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urkish victories bring fighting 
► the edge of British base 
ce fighting continued all A serious incident was averted 

v^rday in many areas of at the British base at Dhekelia 
rus. The Turkish General when a Turkish armoured 

f said last night that all the column swept up to its peri- 

r^irbs of Famagusta had been meter and fired three shells on 
ured, but there was still to base territory. The column 

fighting in the port. was persuaded to withdraw, 

ash warships bombarded President Clerides of Cyprus 

rea* saw his cabinet and leading citi¬ 

zens at an emergency meeting 

but later denied that he would 
bow to the Turks' superiority 
and give them the northern area. 

In Athens, Mr Karamanlis. the 
Prime Minister, admitted in a 
radio and television speech that 

Greece was unable to go to war 
against Turkey over Cyprus. 

Mr Nixon 
called as 
Watergate 
witness 

e will 
tgo to 
ir, says 
*eece 

• Mario Modiano 
, Aug 15 
Constantine Karamanlis, 
eek Prime Minister, in- 
the Greeks in a candid 

urageous speech tonight, 
■eece was unable to make 
t Turkey in Cyprus, be- 

- the odds were against 

? >as addressing the nation 
ae radio and television 

. k against a background 
" orts that relations be- 

Athens and Washington 
■' -rorsening rapidly. 
■ sienr reports asserted 

Ireece had asked the 
^ States to give up its air 

Athens airport and stop 
tmaporting of United 
warships at Elefsis Bay, 

^..f Athens. The reports 
• . ib United States bad 

to do so. 
s also confirmed that an 

-on from Dr Kissinger to 
* >rge Mavros, the Greek 
.. Minister, to visit Wash- 
. - "in view of United 

—willingness for a more 
participation in efforts 

the critical situation in 
*, bad been declined. 
Prime Minister, in his 
ide broadcast tonight, 
ive alluded to the re- 
•r the removal of Ameri- 
es from Greece. Ontlin- 
Government’s reactions 
ey’s resumption of hos- 
n Cyprus, lie said : “ I 

our withdrawal from 
o military alliance and 
ler action which cannot 
juncture, be disclosed.” 
Karamanlis said Ms 

-meat bad inherited a 
rovoked by the misdeeds 

Greek dictatorship In 
“ I was asked tD salvage 

rmld still be salvaged”, 

. outcry against Turkey’s 
/ is worldwide today but 
was faced with an inl¬ 
and major dilemma: 

she react to violence by 
? Deceit with deceit? 
she too resort to the 
le jungle?” 

■"erision ran against his 
- t he had had to act with 

of historical responsib¬ 
le armed confrontation 
urks in Cyprus became 
le both because of the 

-"and of the accomplished 
the departed juntas] ” 

an operation could not 
sn undertaken without 
ing Greece’s own de- 

\reek decision to quit 
litarily was hailed in 

^ ith unexpected fervour 
. extreme right to the 

left. Student demon- 
anting anti-American 

aassed before the uni- 
’’ ist night and again to- 

they dispersed without 

, report about the ra¬ 
the American bases is 

.i—and discretion may 
to the fact that this 
i Greece’s trump card 
ealings with Washing- 
Mil still be unclear 
the Greek side. would 
bases and facilities to 

■! 3 over or dismantled, 
an personnel and de- 

- permanently based in 
Or military purposes 
ared to range between 

, d 15,000. 
er Cyprus news, page S 
Greece’s face, page 16 

United Nations troops leap for the shelter of their arznoared vehicle during an air raid on the 
outskirts oE Nicosia yesterday. 

RAF stands by as Fusilier colonel 
confronts armoured column 
From Paul Martin 
Famagusta, Aug 15 

British and Turkish forces 
confronted each other today 
when a Turkish armoured 
column rolled in battle forma¬ 
tion to the fringes of Britain’s 
sovereign base at Dhekelia. Tbe 
confrontation arose as Turkish 
tanks and infantry descended on 
the port town of Famagusta 
after beating back Greek 
Cypriot forces in two days of 
tierce fighting. 

One Turkish armoured 
column of 30 tanks and 12 
armoured personnel carriers 
swept to the north-east fringes 
of Dhekelia, just four miles 
short of Famagusta. The 
column ground to a halt and 
one of the tanks fired three 
shells inside the boundaries of 
th** base. 

The Turks then took battle 
formation facing the base. 
British Scorpion tanks, on alert 
around tbe perimeter and along 
the approach road to Fama¬ 
gusta, rolled towards the Turks. 
As the two armoured forces 
eyed each other, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Ian Cartwright, com¬ 
mander of the 3rd Battalion of 
the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, 
drove to the fringes of the base 
to demand a Turkish explana¬ 
tion. 

Before talks were initiated, 
Phantom fighter-bombers from 

had-with tbe Turks since the 
invasion of Cyprus^ was 
launched nearly four weeks 
ago._ However, it served as a 
reminder to Britain what prob¬ 
lems she might face with the 
Tnrks over her bases in Cyprus. 
Some British officers believe 
that tiie confrontation tbat 
arose today is only a taste of 
what might arise. 

Once it was resolved, the 
Turkish ranks and armoured 
personnel carriers swung north¬ 
wards and headed for the old 
Famagusta road in the direc¬ 
tion oE the town. Their for¬ 
ward tanks are now at the 
town’s perimeter. 

Less than an hour after they 
withdrew, a battalion of Greek 
Cypriot National Guard troops, 
including two armoured cars 
and lorries loaded with men 
and ammunition, tried to re¬ 
treat through Dhekelia, but 
were turned back. Tbey looked 
battle weary and were fleeing 
as the Turks were pushing into 
the entrance to Famagusta. 
They had come under three 

Turkish bombing and strafing 
raids in a day of intense fight¬ 
ing for Famagusta. Tbe' Turks 
have cut alt other exits from 
the town. The only one that re¬ 
mains, the south-west coast 
road, runs through the British 
sovereign base area. 

After yesterdays fighting, 
the base authorities allowed 
hundreds of retreating Greek 
Cypriot soldiers to pass in con¬ 
voy through the base to the 
southern town of Lamaca. The 
two armoured cars are among 
rhe few pieces of armour that 
the National Guard has left. 

But air power is the deciding 
factor in this war. Terror from 
the air has emptied Famagusta. 
Tbe 21,000 inhabitants have 
sweHed the ranks of the Greek 
Cypriot refugees of the Turkish 
invasion to more than 100,000. 
Most of those who fled Fama¬ 
gusta are now camped in the 
Athna Forest, along the road 
inside the British base at 
Dhekelia. Only the old and in¬ 
firm remain. 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 15 

Lawyers for Mr John 
Ehrlichman have jssued a sub¬ 
poena on Mr Nixon, former 
President, to appear as a wit¬ 
ness at the Watergate trial. The 
subpoena will be delivered 
directly tn Mr Nixon by Cali¬ 
fornia officials. 

The trial was due to begin on 
September 9. but will probably 
be postponed. Mr EhrJ/chman, 
who was formerly Mr Nixon's 
chief adviser on domestic 
affairs, is one of the leading 
defendants Judge John Sirica ; 
who will preside at the trial is 
to hold a hearing on Monday 
into a_ defence motion to post¬ 
pone it. The defendants allege 
rhat their case has been 
damaged by publicity- during 
the impeachment inquiry. 

Mr Leon Jaworski, the special 
Watergate prosecutor, submit¬ 
ted a response ro the morions 
today, conceding ** it seems only 
fair that the defendants be 
afforded a reasonable opportu¬ 
nity to listen” to tbe many 
tapes subpoenaed by the 
prosecution and now* being 
handed over to the prosecutors. 
The response also concedes that 
rhe court may wish to consider 
the question of pre-trial publi¬ 
city at a later stage. 

Mr F-hrJich man's subpoena 
brings forward the need for a 
decision on how to treat the 
former President in Watergate 
matters. The position President 
Ford and others have adapted 
is that rhe decision is up to Mr 
Jaworski. It would be surpris¬ 
ing, however, if be allowed the 
whole weight of the decision to 
fall cm his shoulders.  _ 

Mr Nixon was cited as an 
unindicted co-conspirator in the 
indictments of tbe seven Water¬ 
gate defendants, of whom one, 
Mr Charles Colson, by plead¬ 
ing guilty to another charge, 
has since dropped out- The 
grand jury decided Mr Nixon 
had a prima facie case to 
answer. 

Mr Jaworski dissuaded tbe 
jury from indicting him, on the 
ground that a President in 
office could nor be indicted. 
He is no longer President and, 
furthermore, the transcripts of 
conversations on June 23, 1972/ 
won from Mr Nixon by sub¬ 
poena, greatly strengthen the 
case against him. 

A draft of the House judiciary 
committee’s final report has 
now been sent to members, to¬ 
gether with a minority report 
by those ..Republicans who 
voted against impeachment. 

The committee concludes 
unanimously, however, that the 

Holidaymakers are told to stay at 
home as Court Line collapses 
despite subsidy from Government 

transcripts released on August 
5 "confirm the evidence that 

Continued on page 8, col 5 

Akrotiri air base were in the 
air ready to strike at the 
Turkish force After talks with 
the Turkish field commander, 
th~ matter was referred to the 
overall Turkish commander in 
Nicosia who sent an emissary 
bv helicopter. 
’The confrontation lasted 

three hours. It was tbe first 
brush the British forces had 

;ara says U S backs 
ral solution 

? Correspondent 
Aug 15 

Turkish blitz across 
mtinued, observers in 
aw a new rapproebe- 
: tween the United 
i Turkey. Mr Bulent 
e Prime Minister, told 
after a meeting today 

William Macomber, 
d States Ambassador, 
two countries’ views 

Cyprus question 

are in favour of 
geographicaiJy auto- 

* administrations, Mr 
id, * but the United 
in favour of obtaining 
way of negotiations 
militarily. 

Jnited States, like us, 

has bad a very clearly defined 
policy as far as Cyprus is con¬ 
cerned ”, he said, “ and we are 
grateful to them for this." 

The Turkish military opera¬ 
tion on Cyprus, he added, will 
make it easier to obtain a posi¬ 
tive result during the next 
stage of negotiations. 

Mr Ecevit later met the 
Soviet Ambassador, Mr Vassiiy 
Grubyakov, but no announce¬ 
ment was made afterwards. 

Britain’s popularity, mean¬ 
while, was still low as the press 
campaign against the British 
failure to back Turkey con¬ 
tinued. In Istanbul, a group of 
members of the National Tur¬ 
kish Students’ Union placed a 
black wreath in front of the 
British Consulate in protest 
against the British stand on the 
Cyprus issue. 

itolation reports denied 
Aug 15.—Acting Karamanlis, the Greek Prime 

■ Glafkos Clerides today Minister. 
•ports that he would Mr Clerides held an emer- 

• .Feement handing over gency meeting with Cabinet 
• »rn part of the island ministers, opposition leaders, 

irRs. trade union chiefs and business- 
k Government spokes- men today in a session which 

Mr Clerides issued one report suggested might lead 
yy l in a telephone con- to a final ceasefire.—UPI and 

with Mr Constantine Reuter. 

Tourist firm flies hundred 
holidaymakers to Greece 

1 People do spokesman said: 
still want to go.” 

A spokesman for ABTA said 

By Stewart Tendler 
A British tourist agency yes¬ 

terday flew 100 holidaymakers 
to Athens in spite of a? request 

SSJftSSTS'LiPKS don °£ ■“ »“* 
days to most of the Eastern 
Mediterranean until the end of 
August. 

The association recom¬ 
mended tbe cancellations to iu 
members on. Wednesday after 
talks with the Foreign Office 
on the Cyprus crisis. Yesterday 
the recommendation was 
repeated but Olympic Holidays 
flew a party from Garwick Air¬ 
port, London, in the morning. 

As they were doing so, 
Thomson Holidays was moving 
its holidaymakers from the 
Greek mainland and the Greek 
islands. 

Olympic, a member of 
ABTA, decided to go ahead 
because, a spokesman said, 
“the ABTA statement was 
based on Foreign Office infor¬ 
mation, but we are in constant 
touch with our offices in 
Greece and our directors based 
their decision on what we were 
told.,” 

The flight to Athens should 
have been on Wednesday but 
was cancelled and passengers 
were prepared to go yester¬ 
day. Other flights run by 
Olympic are to go ahead. The 

the association could not force 
members to accept its recom¬ 
mendations. 

In a statement on the gen¬ 
eral situation yesterday ABTA 
said that airspace over Athens, 
Crete and Rhodes was open 
and after further talks with 
the Foreign Office, association 
members were recommended 
to pick up people due to come 
home. 

No general evacuation was 
accessary and tour operators 
were left to decide whether to 
bring holidaymakers home 
before their holidays were 
over. 

During the day Thomson 
moved 270 people, all its cus¬ 
tomers in Greece and the 
Greek Islands, by ferry either 
to Corfu or to Brindisi. 

Corfu is exempted from the 
ABTA restrictions and some 
holidaymakers will finish their 
holidays on tbe island. Others, 
due home, will be flown to 
Britain today. 

The Foreign Office con¬ 
tinued to advise tourists in 
Turkey to stay if they wish 
and complete their holidays. 

dent knowingly directed the 
cover-up of the Watergate 
burglary ”. 

Ir states : “ Neither gratitude 
For his having spared the nation 
additional agony by resigning, 
nor a well-intentioned but mis¬ 
guided impulse for compassion 
and forgiveness should be per¬ 
mitted to obscure for history 
this committee's unanimous 
judgment that Richard Nixon, 
as President, committed certain 
acts for which he should have 
been imoesched and removed 
from office.” _ 

The minority report states: 
"We hope, too, that it will not 
hereafter be said by many that 
Richard Nixon was ’hounded 
from office for that is not 
true. It was Richard Nixon, not 
his long time critics, who im¬ 
peded the FBI's investigation of 
rhe Watergate affair by wrong¬ 
fully trying to implicate the 
CIA. 

"It was Richard Nixon, not 
seasoned Nixon-ba iters, who 
created and preserved the 
damaging evidence of that 
transgression, and who, know¬ 
ing tbat it bad been sub¬ 
poenaed, by both this com¬ 
mittee and the special prose¬ 
cutor, concealed its terrible 
import until he could do so no 
loncer.*’ 

Washinpron. Aug 15.— 
President Ford today named Mr 
Philip Buchen, a close personal 
friend and formed law partner, 
as his White House counsel, the 
job once held by Mr John Dean. 
—-Reuter. 

Photographs, page 7 

A huge rescue operation 
began last nighr for -iD.000 
holidaymakers stranded abroad 
by the collapse yesterday of 
Court Line Aviation, one of the 
coujcry’s two biggest package 
tour operators. 

The company sti.pped trading 
at 11.59 pm and steps are being 
taken tn put it into liquidation. 
All flights by Clarksons, Hori¬ 
zon, 4S, 4S Sports and Airfare 
stopped at 7 pm. 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
said it was working cioselv with 
the Association of British 
Travel Agents (ABTAi and 
British airlines to ensure that 
all Court Line holidaymakers 
abroad were brought home so 
far as possible on the due 
dates. 

Bonds of about £3.5m depo¬ 
sited with ABTA to meet such 
emergencies are available for 
flying home the stranded 
tourists. However, rhe 150.000 
people thought to have boolungs 
with Court Line for the rest of 
the summer face grave uncer¬ 
tainty. 

Forty Court Line flights left 
Britain yesterday. carrying 
5,000 passengers. But passen¬ 
gers due to leave on package 
tour holidays last night were 
told not to go to Luton airport, 
where the company is based^ but 
to stay at home until they have 

checked with their travel agent 
for alternative arrangements. 

The company's offices at 
Luton and Manchester were 
inundated with calls. 

The Department of Trade 
said last night that Mr Shore, 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
had held talks with many 
interests in the hope that at 
least the holidays of those 
booked up to the end of Sep¬ 
tember could he safeguarded, 
and that hotelkeepers and 
others overseas would have 
their contracts honoured. The 
statement added: 
Unhappily it has become clear 
that a comprehensive operation of 
this kind which met the require¬ 
ments of all the parties involved 
could not be mounted. The 
Government's imrcerijaie concern 
is to ensure that these holidav- 
makers now abroad are brought 
home at the end of their holiday 
and that these arc paid for. 
Tbe Government have also asked 
the Civil Aviation Authority and 
ABTA to explore urgently* what 
can be done for passengers "booked 
with Court Lrne companies who 
have not yet left " for their 
holidays. 

The company’s financial col¬ 
lapse will not affect the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plans for a £16m 
takeover of the entire shipbuild¬ 
ing interest of Court Ship¬ 
builders, which takes in Doxford 
and Sunderland. The Govern¬ 

ment agreed ro the takeover 
less than two months ago in an 
attempt to keep the holiday side 
of the business going. 

A Court Line employee at 
Luton said: "The news has 
come as a shock to all staff. 
We have no idea what will 
happen to us.” Tbe airline com¬ 
pany operates 14 aircraft, in¬ 
cluding Lockheed TriStar jets, 
BAC Mis and Hawker Siddeley 
125 jets. It has two helicopters 
also. 

ABTA said last night that 
holidaymakers due to travel 
with Court Line companies in 
the next 72 hours should make 
coa tact with their ABTA travel 
agent this morning, and not go 
to airports. 

Horizon Midlands, based in 
Birmingham, emphasized_ in a 
statement last night that it was 
in no way affected by the 
liquidation. “All flights and 
holiday arrangements will 
operate entirely normally ”, it 
said. 

Malta tours London, whose 
holidaymakers normally use 
Court Line aircraft, said last 
night that all passengers due to 
flv to Malta today had been 
rebooked on Air Malta flights 
leaving from Heathrow. They 
urged all holidaymakers due ro 
leave today to arrive at Heath¬ 
row Terminal 2 at noon. 

ships, oil, air, homes and haulage 
By Maurice Carina 
Industrial Editor 

After months of Cabinet 
argument and detailed White¬ 
hall studies, Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, Secretary of State for 
Industry, finally gave details 
in a White Paper yesterday of 
the Government’s plans for 
greater state intervention in 
industry. 
•' Nationalization of the ship¬ 
building, aircraft. North Sea oil. 
and port industries and an ex- 

White Paper in full 4 
Political reaction 4 
Leading article 17 
Industrial reaction 19, 20 
Business Diary 21 
Business features 21 

snmuiate reform and recon¬ 
struction, which most people 
knew to be long overdue. 

_ “ The success of the policy we 
tension of state control over propose will depend upon win- 
road haulage and building are rting wide public support ”, he 
said in the document to repre- said. 
sent “ the whole of the Gov- Industry and government had 
ernmenifs policy towards pub- w be partners in the pursuit of 
lie ownership for the next Par- objectives that spelt success for 
Jiamenr”. industry and prosperity for tbe 

In addition, a state holding country* The relationship had 
company, called the National to be closer, clearer, and more 
Enterprise Board, will be set positive. 
up with wide powers to take The White Paper accordingly 
shareholdings of up to 100 per proposes “ the creation of two 
cent in profitable private manu- pew instruments: a system of w 
factoring enterprises. planning agreements with major ownership cf machine tools. 

An as ye* undisclosed awn- turns in key sectors o£ industry. pharmaceuticals, and financial 
ber of big companies are to be and a National Enterprise Board institutions such as banks and 
asked to enter into three-year to provide the means for direct building societies 

public initiatives in particular 
k 

board’s “ main strength in 
manufacturing will come 
through the extension of public 
ownership into profitable- manu¬ 
facturing industry by acquisi¬ 
tions of individual firms in 
accordance with arrangements 
described in paragraphs 30 to 
33 of the White Paper ”. 

Those paragraphs emphasize 
that acquisition of shareholdings 
should be with the agreement 
of tbe companies concerned. 
But some takeovers may be 
necessary to stop foreign 
buyers or to stimulate new com¬ 
petition. Deals worth £5m or 
more will go to Parliament for 
approval 

No mention is made of which 
Industries the NEB will inter¬ 
vene in, and Mr Benn was at 
pains yesterday to say that no 
list existed. The White Paper 
contains no references, such 
as were in Labour’s election 
manifesto in February, to public 

renewable planning agreements 
whereby Whitehall departments 
vrill be told their plans for in¬ 
vestment spending, pricing, ex¬ 
ports, employment, and even 
product development 

Last night, there was a howl 
of protest from industry, led by 
tbe Confederation of British 
Industry, whose president. Mr 
Ralph Bateman, described 
Labour’s plans as "certain to 
create further damage to 
industry 

Wearing a red Post Office 
Engineering Workers’ Union tie, 
Mr Benn said at a press con¬ 
ference yesterday that the White 
Paper, entitled The Regenera¬ 
tion of British Industry, con 

tey sectors of industry”. 
The board is to be a holding 

company with a statutory finan¬ 
cial objective and paying a 
public dividend to the Exche¬ 
quer on its earnings. It will 
start by managing the state’s 
present shareholdings in indus¬ 
try, excluding British Petroleum, 
and then hand out money to 
companies for investment 
schemes, normally taking a 
holding in their equity capitaL 

Although working in much 

planning agreements, the On 
White Paper says there will be 
no statutory requirement on a 
company to conclude one with 
its sponsoring Whitehall depart¬ 
ment, but nevertheless there 
will be reserve powers to re¬ 
quire tbat information shall be 
provided. Separate proposals 
are being worked out on the 
special needs of small com¬ 
panies. 

Multi-national companies axe 
expected to cooperate in 

Ajmuugn wonting in rauen natjonal planning, which will 

Sll^IowS^n °Corporfr ia^ ^de umornW 
non, the NEB will in genera] . TbeJ. Government proposes 
retain the shareholdings ir ‘. "“J3 industry 
acquires. Sound companies with “d ^ ™e National Economic 
short-term difficulties will be Development. Council on de¬ formed with Labour’s election ______ ___ 

manifesto, which had been mis- encouraged to go to the NEB for best meaj2s of implementing the 
---- or advice. 

The White Paper says the 
represented by 
An initiative was eing taken to 

system of monitoring strategic 
Continued on page 19, col 4 

Tbe rest of 
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Ulster: Plan for enlarged 
police reserve expected to be 
1_mnnth 2 

Mr Ford may 
visit Europe 

Washington, Aug 15.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford may visit Western 
Europe and Japan at the end 
of this year, the White House 
said today. 

A White House source did 
not rule out visits to London, 
Paris, Bonn and Rome either 
before Mr Ford went to Japan 
or on his return journey.— 
Agenee France-Presse. 

20feareddead 
in rail crash 

Charleroi, Belgium, Aug 15. 
—A passenger train crashed on 
a bridge near here tonight and 
according to first reports be¬ 
tween 10 and 20 people were 
feared dead. 

The accident happened on a 
bridge over the River Sambre 
outside Font-a-Celies. A de¬ 
railed carriage crashed off tbe 
bridge on to a road.—Reuter. 

Canaletto for museum 
A drawing by Canaletto, "An 

Architectural Fantasy with 
Roman Amphitheatre near a 
Lagoon ”, accepted last year by 
the Government in lieu of estate 
duty, is to go to the Bowes 
Museum, Barnard Castle. 

Van Gogh purchase* page 18 
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HOME NEWS__—— 

Plans for enlarged Ulster police reserve force 
expected to be completed next month 
From Robert Fisk 

Belfast 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, is 
expected to complete plans 
□ext month for an enlarged 
police reserve force in North* 
era Ireland which might _ win 
the sympathies of **loyalists” 
who are calling for a home 
guard in Ulster. 

The reservists would work 
near their homes, which pre¬ 
sumably means that Protes¬ 
tants and Roman Catholics 
would police their own streets, 
although Mr Rees repeated 
yesterday that there would be 
no “ third force" in Northern 
Ireland and no return to the 
days of the Protestant B Spe¬ 
cials. 

Bis confidence may prove ill 
founded, however. Last nigbt 
loyalists in the co Down resort 
of Bangor started recruiting 
for their own home guard, and 
many Roman Catholic politi¬ 
cians believe that it is too late 
for the British Government to 
deal with the threat of a loya¬ 
list militia. 

Mr John Taylor, the right 
wing Assemblyman for Fer¬ 
managh and South Tyrone, 
said that if Mr Rees did not 
implement some new security 
action immediately (he was 
not referring ■ to the RUC 
reserve) then Ulster people 

would dismiss the Secretary of 
State “ aS' an irrelevancy ” and 
create their own security- 

The Royal Ulster Constabul¬ 
ary reserve bas about 2,600 
members, including 200 
women, and is still 800 shorr 
of its establishment If the pro¬ 
posed expansion takes place, 
the men and women in it 
would probably have full 
powers of arrest, although any 
use of weapons would be 
strictly limited. 

Speaking to police recruits 
at the RUC training centre at 
Enniskillen, co Fermanagh, 
yesterday, Mr Rees insisted 
that in building up the role of 
the police service the Govern¬ 
ment was not trying to with¬ 
draw the Army 

“ It has a major role to 
play in Northern Ireland and 
will continue to do so on an 
impartial basis ”, he said. “ It 
is nonsense to say that the Bri¬ 
tish Government are □□ die 
point of ‘pulling out \ 

“ What we are talking about 
is more and even better polic¬ 
ing, accepted and supported by 
all sections of the community. 
As this process develops we 
should be able to look to a 
planned reduction in the 
Army’s present commitment 
and involvement in policing 
ami a consequent increase in 

All the emergency 
airlifts in the world 
wont solve the 
problems of Bangladesh 

There will always be floods in 
Bangladesh - year in and year out. The 
country Is flat, criss-crossed by rivers 
fed by the world's highest mountains. 
Its delta basin is hit regularly by 
cyclones from the Bay of Bengal. The 
rdlef food supplies and the cholera 
vaccines are helpful short-term 
responses to emergency needs. But all 
the airlifts in the world won’t solve the 
problem. 

The real answers are less dramatic - 
embankments, dredging, irrigation 
channels, water purification, 
better crop protection. It means a 
colossal investment by governments 
and aid agendes. To help the people of 
Bangladesh do with their country what 
the Dutch have done with theirs. 

War on Want Is fighting for this 
kind of commonsense. By bringing 
pressure on those who have the 
resources to do the job. And by 
proving the point with the 
programmes It supports in Bangladesh. 

I enclose £ : to help War on Want 
continue its campaign at home and overseas. 
Tick here if you do not require a receipt CZD 

War On Want 
467 Caledonian Road, London N7 9BE 

Scottish War on Want, 214 Clyde SL, Glasgow G1 4JZ 

the role and responsibilities 
of the RUC* 

Any expanded reserve force 
in Northern Ireland would, of 
course, face two important hur¬ 
dles. Many Protestants would 
be doubtful about joining 
because it was not a revived 
form of the B Specials; and 
the Provisional IRA would 
almost certainly make a target 
of the force because it would 
see it as a reinvigorated spe¬ 
cial constabulary. 

Mr Rees made as clear as he 
could yesterday that any ideas 
that Protestants might have of 
a return of the B Specials, 
which since their disbandment 
have been enshrioed in an 
almost Arthurian legend by 
Shankill Road loyalists, would 
be illusory. 

Mr Rees said the Govern¬ 
ment recognized that most peo¬ 
ple in Northern Ireland were 
concerned about security. He 
continued: “ Many are ready 
and willing to make a contri¬ 
bution themselves to the main¬ 
tenance of law and order in 
their own neighbourhoods. 
That is right and good. I wel¬ 
come it, and want to find 
means of turning to the advan¬ 
tage of the whole community 
this genuine desire to be of 
service. 

“Indeed it is my duty to do 
so, but I must find means that 

are within the law. Let me say 
quite clearly that there will be 
no third force. There will be 
no return to the B Specials. 
The only police service in 
Northern Ireland is the RUC. 
It will remain so.” 

Meanwhile, in co Down yes¬ 
terday the Provisional IRA 
said chat the young man shot 
dead by the Army late on 
Wednesday night in Castiewel- 
lan was a leading IRA officer. 
They said that Mr Paul 
Magarrian, of Bunkers Hill, 
was an adjutant in the Provi¬ 
sionals’ South Down Brigade. 

The Army said Mr Magor- 
rian was seen by a soldier in a 
firing position on Wednesday 
night 'and was shDt and killed 
by troops who were carrying 
out a search in the area. 

Mr Magorrian appears to 
have been wearing a mask, and 
the Army said that they found 
a loaded .303 rifle with a Tele¬ 
scopic sight by his body. The 
Provisionals, not mentioning 
the rifle, said that Mr Magor- 
rian had been shot in the back 
by a soldier while entering a 
house, an allegation which is 
not supported by local people. 

The boy of 13 who was shot 
dead in Belfast on Wednesday 
night was also named yester¬ 
day. He is Joe McGuumess, 
who lived near the New Lodge 
district. 

Radiographers back 
on conditional truce 

More than 2SO radiographers, 
who are' hoping to agree on a 

'lump sum payment in advance 
of the Halsbury report, voted 
unanimously in Durham last 
night to return to work in all 
but one of the North-east’s 60 
hospitals. 

Staff at Newcastle’s General 
Hospital will continue their 
stoppage until final details of 
the national setlement are satis¬ 
factorily concluded at the week¬ 
end. 

Mr Roger Ward, divisional 
organizer of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs, said after the 
meeting that he was delighted 
at the outcome.- The decision 
will take effect from this morn¬ 
ing when staff return on a work- 
to-rule basis, but a clear warn¬ 
ing was given at the meeting 
that the truce is subject to the 
satisfactory conclusion of the 
national negotiations. 
Missing rebel: The National 
Union of Public Employees 
/Nupe) said yesterday that it had 
been unable to get in touch with 
its branch chairman at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital, London, who bas 
been disobeying union policy by 

Black group to boycott national 
forum on race relations 

threatening industrial action 
against private patients (a Staff 
Reporter writes'). 

Mr William Geddes, a baker 
at the hospital, said on Wednes^ 
day that unless the hospital 
banned new private patients 
from Monday his members 
would refuse to provide food 
for private patients already 
there. He added that the hos¬ 
pital had until today to deride. 

The hospital management 
met union representatives 
yesterday and a further meet¬ 
ing with consultants is to be 
held today. In the meantime, 
Nupe officials have been vainly 
attempting to reach Mr Geddes. 

Mr Bernard Dix, of Nupe. 
said its area officer had been 
trying to reach Mr Geddes all i 
day but without success. 

The union had derided after 
its industrial action in June that 
it would cease such action pend¬ 
ing the publication in October 
of the report of the working 
party, under Dr Owen, Parlia¬ 
mentary Undersecretary for 
Health, which is looking into 
the problem of private patients 
in National Health Service hos¬ 
pitals. 

Mr Charles Gordon: “ Coalition 
inevitable within five years”. 

New party’s 
optimism 
on coalition 
By Martin Huckerby 

Mr Charles Gordon 
explained in London yesterday 
how he came to start a new 
political party. It was because 
he felt he must make a per¬ 
sonal attempt to right the ills 
of Britain. 

He founded the Great 
Britain Coalition Party this 
summer and, like all founders 
of political movements, he has 
almost boundless optimism 
about what might be achieved; 
he hopes to break down the 
barriers between the main 
political parties before the 
next election. 

Since that election may be 
called within the next few 
weeks, that would appear a big 
task, but Mr Gordon, aged 48, is 
undaunted. 

He sees a coalition govern¬ 
ment as “inevitable” within 
five years and believes that his 
fledgling organization could 
help to bring that about. He is 
planning a meeting at Central , 
Hall, Westminster, at the end 
of this month, to launch his 
campaign publicly. 

“ It is absolutely essential 
that the division between 
workers and . management: 
should be ended ”, he said. 

Mr Gordon, a former printing 
worker and trade unionist, is 
director of two companies in 
Essex. He was a Labour voter 
when younger, but voted Con¬ 
servative at the last election. 
He believes that no one party 
can pull Britain out of “the 
mire ”. 

He started his campaign 
with newspaper advertisements 
and has chosen a committee of 
eight, including business peo¬ 
ple and housewives, from those 
who replied. 

Mr Gordon hopes that the 
trend rewards unity will extend 
beyond the bounds of Britain. 
He believes world government 
is a real possibility by the 
year 2000b. ... - . , i 

Warning on gifts to Aims of Industry 
By a Staff Reporter if claims are made these should Mr Hayward, said 

As Aims. of Industry, the 
free enterprise ‘ organization, 
steps up its campaign against 
Labour's plans for nationali¬ 
zation and state-control of in¬ 
dustries with full-page adverti¬ 
sements in two national news¬ 
papers today, Mr Hayward, 
general secretary of the 
Labour Party warns potential 
contributors to the organiza¬ 
tion that their, contributions 
may not be charged against 
tax. 

Mr Hayward stated : “ Expert 
advice available to the Labour 
Party makes it clear that contri¬ 
butions made by companies, to 
Aims of Industry cannot prop¬ 
erly be ebarged against tax, and 

if claims are made these should 
be disallowed. 

“In order to qualify as a 
deduction in calculating, com¬ 

pany profits, an expense must 
be incurred for the purpose of 
carrying on its business. 
Contributions to Aims of In¬ 

dustry, who are at the moment 

spending a cool faalf-tnillion on 
political propaganda, do not 
meet this requirement.” 

, Whether the contributions 
could or should be charged to 
tax is an interesting question, 
Mr Michael Iyens, director of 
the organization, said. “ Our 
experience is that very few com¬ 
panies do bother to charge ic 
to tax, which may give great 
solace to Mr Hayward.” 

Mr Hayward, said that com¬ 
panies making contributions 
would presumably raise the 
money by putting up prices. 
“So in many cases the money 
will be coming from the house¬ 
wife’s purse. Just as it would 
be unfair to ask- individual tax¬ 
payers to bear the burden of 
this political propaganda, so it 
is even more unfair to put it 
on to the housewife.” 

Mr Ivens criticized Mr 
Hayward for being “so mathe¬ 
matically illiterate A small 
child could work out that 
£400,000 spread over the six 
months of the .campaign would 
amount to .007p a day for each 
head of population, and that 
divided into increases on indi¬ 
vidual products was “ hardly 
worth looking at at all 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A group of influential black 
people say they will boycott a 
plan put to them for a national 
forum, backed by the Gulben- 
Idan Foundation and the United 
Nations, which is intended 
to give them a voice in policy 
discussions. 

Sir Laurence Lindo, former 
Jamaican High Commissioner, 
Has agreed to become coair* 
man, and Sir Frederick Cather- 
wood, the new chairman of the 
British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment, to become a vice-chair¬ 
man, Mr Guy Barnett, MP, and 
Mr Nicholas Scott,. the former 
Conservative minister, have 
also agreed to become 
members. 

The Gulbenkian Foundation 
is providing £15,000 for the 
forum which, ic says, will be 
on the objectives and strat¬ 
egies in race relations policy 
in the United Kingdom. It is to 
be sponsored jointly by the 
Community Relations Commis¬ 
sion and the United Nations 
division of social affairs in 
Geneva. 

The foundation told me: 
“ The intention is that it 
should go right across the 

board and include people for 
and against we 
establishment—critics and con¬ 
sensus people.” 

Some of the scheme s critics,, 
however, see it, as an expen¬ 
sive talking shop, dreamed up 
by the establishment, with yet 
more coldly detached studies 
of ordinary black people, who 
are beginning to feel like 
laboratory specimens. 

Others do not fault the aims 
of the scheme, but say that the 
Community Relations Commis¬ 
sion already exists co achieve 
them. 

Opposition is being voiced 
by, among others, the com¬ 
munity relations group within 
the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial Staff 
(ASTMS). More than 120 
members who are community 
relations officers, or their dep¬ 
uties have received a policy 
memorandum, passed by the 
executive, criticizing the 
scheme. 

Mr. Aaron Haynes, secretary 
of the group, told me: “We 
are not going to cake part in it 
as it stands.” 

The commission, which will 
house the secretariat for the 
forum, is criticized for failing 
to live up to the call of its 

chairman, Mr Mark * 
Carter, for action IL 

But the group rt*c 
constructive intenffi** 
foundation, and wished ? 
port it by seelting 
tiate use of fte £& 
need is for a scheme*- 
cal use to black ctajL* 
vriuch they will 
chance to develop. 

Dr Alan Little, ^ 
reference and tec® 
vices at the commiJr* 
me that the forum 
chide people from 
groups black people^ 
them. It would not be J 
led by the commission , 
foundation. 1 

The forum would (W- 
own mode of operating/ 
steering committee WnL 
responsible for deter! 
membership. 60 

The broad aim of *. 
mission and evetyom 
the race relations field i 
achievement of racial 
Dr Little said. The fom! 
che commission, was £ 
to help to achieve that. 

“To get results in , 
ocratic way, people ha* 
convinced by the fan 
that is an ongoing pro,. 

Muslim father fights school rulii 
From Our Correspondent 

Bradford 

An immigrant father who 
has not seat his daughter to 
school for a year for religious 
reasons is to fight a ruling by 
Bradford, magistrates that she 
must attend. Mr Abdullah Patel, 
aged 36, an Indian, of Rydal 
Grove, Bradford, had objected 
to his daughter being dir¬ 
ected co attend a mixed school 
because he said it was contrary 
to her Muslim religion. He had 
pleaded aot guilty to failure to 
comply with a school atten¬ 
dance order but was found 
guilty and given a conditional 
discharge for a year. 

Mr Wilfred Whartod, chair¬ 
man, told Mr Patel that if his 
daughter, aged 15, did not 

Mestel keeps 
lead for 
chess title 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Clacton 

Mestel retained the lead In die 
British Chess championship yester¬ 
day with a 19-move draw against 
Stean in round 10. 

Mestel leads with 7 points ahead 
of Hartston, Stean and S. Webb 
with 6}, and BotteriO, Hay garth. 
Holloway, Law, Nunn, Specimen 
and Williams with 6- 
Round 10: Mut«l •&. Stean K. Nunn 
w. S. Webb Haroton ‘A. wipiama 
C -. Speelirun ^ . Holloway ft : Law V. 
Haynartb S: Sinclair ad] Perkins. Beilin 
adf Knox; Bennett O. BoltarUl 1: Pen- 
rose 1. Homer O: Lennox ad) R-.Webb: 
Elay 1. Hempaon 0; Thomas xdj Mabtu; 
Swanson ad) Kindle: wise 0. LfohUooi 
l: Bgaan JV. Hardy % : Clarke bye. 
Round 8 adjourned names: Ham ton V4- 
Mestel *». Round v: Mestel M. Speel- 
man X : Ludgate O. Sinclair l. . 

In the women’s championship 
Mrs Hartston, the titleholder, has 
only to draw tomorrow to win 
again. She leads with 9 points. 
Round 10: Mrs Clarke 1. Miss M- 
Hutchinson O: Miss Caldwell 1. Miss S. I 
Hutchinson O; Miss Bannocks O. Mr* 
Hartston 1: Mrs Chatawav *h. Miss 
Povall Miss Hobershon ad] Mrs 
Hindis: Higgins o. Miss Jackson 1■ 
Hound 8 ad loomed games: Miss M. 
Hutchinson 0. Miss Caldwell 1; Mrs 
Hindis O. Mrs Chats way 1. 

Three die in van 
A man and two boys died 

when a van in which they were 
passengers hit a tree near Bod¬ 
min, Cornwall, yesterday. They 
were Alistair Phillips, aged 19, 
of Bodmin, and two brothers, 
Martin and Edward Pearce, 
aged 10 and 13, of Tywardreath. 

attend school as directed at 
the sure of next term he 
would be in breach of the 
court order and his daughter 
might also be taken before the 
juvenile court for non-atten¬ 
dance. 

Mr Patel, who said he would 
be prepared to send his 
daughter to a school for girls 
only, said later: “I snail 
appeal to the High Court 
against this decision.” 

A graduate of Bombay Uni¬ 
versity, but now unemployed, 
Mr Patel said that he and his 
son, aged 16, were giving his 
daughter daily lessons and be 
considered that she was receiv¬ 
ing an efficient education. He 
added: “I do not say that Bri¬ 
tish society is immoral but as 

‘Howling mob’ 
of supporters 
stopped traffic 

Describing scenes when rival 
gangs of football supporters 
rioted at Luton Town’s first 
game of the season against 
Southampton, Police Cdnstable 
Gordon Day, aa dog handler, 
told Luton magistrates yesterday 
that traffic was at a standstill 
because of 500 youths “milling 
around, running, shouting and 
swearing ”. 

. “Several fights were in pro¬ 
gress between rival gangs of 
supporters. Men, women and 
children who were shopping 
were forced to take refuge in 
shops and behind parked cars, 
to get out of the way of the 
howling mob" he said. 

One supporter was jailed, 
another sent to a detention 
centre and seven were ordered 
to pay fines and costs totalling 
£400. 

■ Anthony Murphy, aged 28, a 
labourer, of Highbury Road, 
Luton, was jailed for three 
months for using threatening 
behaviour. Anthony Reid, aged 
17, of Pembroke Avenue, Luton, 
was sent to a detention centre 
for three months. 

The other youths, all from 
Southampton, were fined for 
offences which included threat¬ 
ening behaviour, obstruction and 
having offensive weapons. 

a parent I must exert 
duty imposed on me 
religion.” 

He contended that ti 
authority -had denu 
daughter a place at 
school because they r 
him as a black power 
and an agitator. He si 
mic law forbade a gif 
ing puberty to mix wit 
other than members 
family. 

Mr Arthur Hutcbiu 
Bradford Metropolitan 
said there were men 
at girls’ schools and ; 
Mr Patel’s daughter 
have to be taught t 
women or eunuchs. H 
replied that his i 
would wear a veil whe 
were male teachers. 

Yorkshire ga 
field closed 
by brine inflo 
From Our Corresponde 
York 

Britain's first big nat 
field at Lockton, nort 
shire is to close next 
because experts have l 
able to prevent salt v 
the fractured strata fro 
pumped out with die 

Yesterday, three ye 
gas began flowing 
domestic supply, the 
ployees were told that i 
redundant, by Mr Joh 
managing director 
operators. Home Oil of 
who la half owner of 
rare with the British ■ 
poradoxL 

Home Oil had hoped 
two wells at Lockton i 
now be producing ft 
million cu ft of gas a 

A don’s lament 
Professor Max Beloff, 
of the Independent Ui 
argues in today's issui 
Times Higher Educat 
plement that there is v 
sing unwillingness in I 
accept new ideas. Dr 
Mann comments cu 
Annan’s report on Es 
versity. 

Luxury winter cruising to 
Madeira and the Canaries 
begins October 1st. 
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Magistrates to 
be asked to 
summon players 

A summons under a section 
of the Public Order Act dealing 
with threatening, abusive or 
insulting behaviour is being 
sought against footballers from 
Leeds and Liverpool by Mr 
Anthony Barlow, a newsagent 
at Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr Barlow, aged 42, is apply¬ 
ing to Harrow magistrates to¬ 
day for a summons under the 
section that says a person in a 
public place using such 
behaviour likely to cause a 
breach of the peace shall be 
guilty of an offence. 

His action follows last Satur¬ 
day’s Charity Shield match at 
Wembley (whlcb is in the Har¬ 
row court area) when Billy 
Bremner of Leeds United and 
Kevin Keegan of Liverpool were 
sent off. 

Cycle hire at 
country park 

From tomorrow visitors will 
be able to hire bicycles to 
explore Clumber Park, a 
National Trust property of 
3.000 acres near Worksop, Not- 
tinaharostire. 

The one-month experiment 
has been organized by die Coun¬ 
tryside Commission with the 
help of the trust and the British 
Cycling Bureau. 

Soldier on murder 
charge 

A corporal in the Army Cater¬ 
ing Corps was charged yesterday 
with the murder of his wife, 
Mrs Patricia Anne Tullis, aged 
26, who was found dead on the 
command golf course at Farn- 
borough, Hampshire, early 

i yesterday. He will appear at 
Aldershot Magistrates' Court 

| today. 

M5 crash kills child 
A child died and nine people 

, were injured, four seriously, 
i in a crash on the M5 near 
Weston-super-Mare yesterday. I 
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Sun rises : Sun sets : 
5.47 am 8.22 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 

____ 3.57 am 7.15 pm 
New Moon : Tomorrow. 
Lighting up : 8.52 pm to 5.18 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 12.46 
am, G.6m (21.6ft) ; 1.20 pm, 6.7m 
(22.0ft). Avon mouth, 6.42 am, 
12.4m (40.8ft) ; 7.5 pm, 13.0m 
(42.5ft). Dover, 10.34 am, 6.3m 
(20.8ft) ; 10.56 pm, 6.5m (21.3ft). 
Hull. 5.20 am. 6.9m (22.6ft) ; 6.1 
pm. 7.0m (22.9ft). Liverpool, 
10.44 am, 8.3m <27.3ft) ; 11.7 pm, 
8.8m (28.8ft). 

A depression near N Scotland 
will move N£ while a weak trough 
of low pressure moves SE over 
England. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 
London, SE, central 5, E, SW, 

central N England, East Anglia, 
Midlands, Channel Islands, S 
Wales : Rather cloudy at first, pos¬ 
sibly slight rain in places, becom¬ 
ing brighter ; wind SW, moderate ; 
max temp 20’C to 23"C (6fi*F to 
73’F). 

N Wales, NW, NNE England, 
Lake District. Isle of Man, Borders, 
Edinburgh, central Scotland, Aber¬ 
deen : Sunny spells, scattered 

showers ; wind SW, moderate or 
fresh ; max temp 18‘C (64*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow add 
Sunday : Mainly dry, sunny 
periods, some rain or showers in 
NW. 

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Moray 
Firth, N Ireland : Sunny intervals, 
occasional showers; wind SW. 
moderate or fresh ; max temp 16"C 

Central Highlands, Caithness, 
Argyll, NNW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland : Sunny intervals, 
showers; wind SW, moderate or 
fresh ; max temp 14‘C to ls*C 
Sea passages: 

S North Sea, Strait of Dover : 
Wind SW, moderate; Sea 
moderate. 

English Channel (E): Wind SW, 
light or moderate ; sea sligbt- 

St George's Channel : Wind SW, 
moderate ; Sea moderate. 

Irish Sea: Wind SW, moderate 
or fresh ; Sea moderate. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max, 7 am to 
7 pm. 23*C (73’F); min, 7 pm 
to 7 am, 18*C (64’F). Humidity, 
7 pm, 75 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 
7 pm, nil. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, 
9-4hr5. Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm, 
1018.5 millibars, steady. 
1,000 millibars=29.53in. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: 
r, rain ; s, sun. 
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Little facts but great danger 

Has the Government changed 
heart over State control and 
nationalization of industry? The 
White Paper makes it clear that the 
new proposals are even more 
dangerous even though the numbers 
and details of the companies affected 
are left out. 

The White Paper makes it quite 
clear that the main object is to control 
many of Britain’s big and efficient 
companies. A new departure is the 
extraordinary statement that it is to 
take 100% equity in a number of firms 
in order to ‘act decisively’. Unlike the 
franker Green Paper last year it no 
longer talks about wanting to put 
socialists on the boards. This time it 

talks about industrial democracy and 
the fact that the unions if they ‘so 
wish’ will be involved in planning 
agreements. 

We challenge Mr. Benn to say 
why the unions themselves should not 
have to submit themselves to 
planning agreements. 

It is an economically naive 
document in that it wonders why 
British companies sometimes invest 
overseas rather than in this country. 
If socialist politicians would only look 
at themselves they would find the 
answer. 

The answer by British industry 
will be found at the bottom of this page. 

.-i‘ 

SayNO' 
to the Elephant 

Issued by Aims of Industry indefence of free enterprise. 
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INDUSTRY WHITE PAPER. 

Powers sought for closer control of key industries 
The White Paper on the 

regeneration uf British in¬ 
dustry, published yesterday, 
proposes the setting up of two 
new instruments to permit 
closer government control of 
industry. National planning 
agreements will be made with 
firms in key industries to 
ensure that companies’ plans 
are in harmony with national 
objectives and a National 
Enterprise Board will be set 
up to enable direct public ini- 

contrlbute to the achieve¬ 
ment of greater Industrial effi¬ 
ciency, more and better invest¬ 
ment, and a higher return on that 
Investment. By thus entering into 
explicit partnership with industry, 
the Government expect to raise the 
quality of management, develop in¬ 
dustrial democracy, and improve 
both the quantity and tbe quality 
of manufacturing industry’s contri¬ 
bution to the development and 
growth of tbe economy on which 
tbe prosperity of aH of us depends. 
In their application to the private 
sector planning agreements will 

datives in particular key indus- provide a new and improved fra- 
tnes. 

The White Paper states: 
Britain’s prosperity and welfare 
depend on tbe wealth generated by 
its Industry and all those who work 
in it. Ic matters vitally to all of us 
that British industry should be 
strong and successful. We need 
both efficient publicly owned In¬ 
dustries, and a vigorous, alert, 
responsible and profitable private 
sector, working together with the 
Government in a framework which 
brings together the interests of all 
concerned; those wbo work in in¬ 
dustry, whether in management or 
on the shop floor, those who own 
its assets, and those wbo use its 
products and depend upon Its suc¬ 
cess. 
Since the war we have not as a 
nation been able—for a variety of 
reasons, social, economic and in¬ 
dustrial—fully to harness the 
resources of skill and ability we 
should be able to command. We 
have been falling steadily further 
behind our competitors. We have 
not found tbe self-confidence to 
bridge that gap; aod as It widens, 
the investment aod new industrial 
relationships that we need if we 
are to maintain our living stan¬ 
dards become progressively more 
difficult to secure. 
In 1971, investment for each 
worker in British manufacturing 
industry was less than half that in 
France, Japan or the United 
States, and well below that in Ger¬ 
many or Italy. In spite of tbe 
measures to encourage investment 
taken since Chen, it has still lagged 
behind: indeed It was significantly 
less in 1972 and in 1973 than it was 
in 1970. Moreover, when it comes 
to making effective use of our 
manufacturing equipment, we are 
less successful than most of our 
competitors. Because there has not 
been the demand for Investment in 
manufacturing industry here, funds 
that could have been used to im¬ 
prove and modernize British in¬ 
dustry have been deployed else- 

xnework for cooperation between 
the Government and leading Indus¬ 
trial companies. A planning agree¬ 
ment will not be an agreement in 
the sense of a dvil contract enfor¬ 
ceable at law. It will, however, be 
given sufficient recognition by 
statute to enable the company con¬ 
cerned to rely on assistance prom¬ 
ised under ic. Tbe Act which gives 
effect to the new system will also 
provide reserve powers to require 
the relevant companies ro provide 
the Government and the workers in 
the firm with the information 
needed to formulate and monitor a 
planning agreement. There will, 
however, be no statutory require¬ 
ment upon a company to con dude 
an agreement. 
The heart of this system wHI be a 
series of consultations between the 
Government and companies, lead¬ 
ing to an agreement about plans 
for the following three years; these 
will be reviewed and rolled for¬ 
ward annually. In the course of 
these consultations, the Govern¬ 
ment will assess with tbe company 
its needs for assistance to support 
and reinforce agreed company 
plans, with special reference to 
selective assistance for new 
employment projects iu the 
regions. In particular, if in tbe 
course of these discussions it 
becomes clear that in order to 
align the company’s plans with 
national needs some financial assis¬ 
tance is required beyond that 
which would in any case be avail¬ 
able ro the company by way of 
capital allowances, regional deve¬ 
lopment aid and regional employ¬ 
ment premium, the Government 
will be ready to provide the kind 
of discretionary financial assis¬ 
tance by way of grants and loans 
for which the Industry Act 1972 
now provides. They will discuss 
with the company the scale on 
which and the purposes for which 
this assistance should be provided, 
so as to meet the requirements of 
individual recipients and to further 
the achievement of national objec 

manufacturing industry, it Is 
appropriate that a part of its finds 
should have the character of equity 
rather than of fixed interest 
finance. 
As envisaged in a previous para¬ 
graph, the board will be a source 
of Bnanoe for the companies in 
which it holds shares, and for arw 
new public enterprise which x 
establishes. The NEB's internal 
financial relationships with its sub¬ 
sidiary companies will be for it to 
settle with them. The NEB wfflb* 
given financial obligations which 
reflect its duty of securing the 
efficient management in the public 
interest of the companies vested in 
it. Detailed financial guidelines for 
this purpose will be prescribed by 
the Government. 

Mr Wedgwood Bean, Secretary of State for Industry, speaking at a London press conference to 
launch the White Paper yesterday. 

where. In the past ten yearsthe tjveSi iq order that companies shall «- r ui«. an wi uut uiqi kifwuamco nuoii 
rate of direct investment Dy tfnnsn |,ave grearer certainty in making 
firms overseas 
trebled. 

has more than 

Need for better 
relationship 
between partners 

Successive governments have 
striven to correct these deficien¬ 
cies, both by general economic 
measures and by various forms of 
assistance to industry. But the atti¬ 
tude of governments to Industry, 
and indeed of industry to govern¬ 
ments, has been too remote, too 
much coloured by the concept that 
the Government’s main function 
towards industry is that of roguta- 
tion to prevent the activities of 
indnstry, or the abuse of its 
powers, damaging the interests of 
other sectors of the community. 
That relationship is no longer 
enough. Industry and the Govcrn- 

and carrying out their plans, tbe 
Government intend that once an 
agreement has been concluded, 
regional assistance for tbe projects 
which it covers will, during the 
currency of tbe agreement, not fall 
below the rates in force at the time 
of the agreement. Moreover these 
discussions could help to identify 
requirements for investment funds 
for consideration by the National 
Enterprise Board, if necessary by 
means of joint ventures with the 
companies. More generally, the in¬ 
tention is that the outcome of dis¬ 
cussions with companies will have 
an important bearing on the for¬ 
mulation of the Government’s own 
plans; in this way tbe needs of 
companies and the economy will be 
better served. 
Financial assistance under the In¬ 
dustry Act, 1972, including 
regional development grants, will 
of course continue to be available 
for companies not covered by plan¬ 
ning agreements, as well as those 
entering into agreements which 
satisfy criteria for assistance. Tbe 
payment of regional employment 
premium and capital allowances 
will not be affected by any of these 
proposals. 

SSL?°Sd the° rtJeSveT whi?b principal application of plan- 
EZn&Jmm for industry and pros- ning agreements will be ro_ large snell success for industry and pros- _. , 
speii success country. This companies, but in times of eco- 

xur uu . —- nomic difficulty it is often the perity 

already very dose, mid extends 
beyond tbe relevant statutes gov¬ 
erning the nationalized industries 
into, for example, the joint scru¬ 
tiny of their corporate plans. 
Recent years have seen the intro¬ 
duction of arrangements by which 
the nationalized industries and 
major pubUdy owned firms submit 
corporate plans to the Govern¬ 
ment, and by which departments 
monitor their progress at regular 
intervals against an annual operat¬ 
ing plan. 
The interests of employees: 
Employees and their represent¬ 
atives will have a major interest in 
the issues covered by planning 
agreements. The Government in¬ 
tend that the plans to be covered 
by an agreement will be drawn up 
by management in dose consul¬ 
tation with trade union represent¬ 
atives from the firm. The framing 
and updating of agreements will 
thus involve a continuing discus¬ 
sion between management and 
unions aod will constitute an im¬ 
portant advance in the part to be 
played by industrial democracy in 
the planning of company strategy. 
The Government envisage tbat 
union representatives from com¬ 
panies, while not formally parties 
to planning agreements, would also 
take part where they so wished in 
consultations on agreements with 
the Government. 
If consultation is to be effective, 
union representatives must be pro¬ 
vided with all the necessary infor¬ 
mation relevant to the contents of 
planning agreements. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment will therefore require 
employers to disclose Information 
of this kind, except where disclo¬ 
sure could seriously prejudice the 
company’s commercial interests or 
would be contrary to the interests 
of national security. 
Consultation : The Government 
propose to enter Into Immediate 
discussions with both sides of in¬ 
dustry, and with the. National 
economic Development Council, 
about the best means of imple- 

ies or act in a purely advisory role, 
ic) It wrti act as a holding com¬ 
pany to control and exercise cen¬ 
tral management of: (i) certain 
existing government shareholdings 
vested in it; (ii) interests taken 
into public ownership under 
powers in the Industry Act, 1972, 
which it is proposed to consolidate 
and extend ; (iiS) new acquisi¬ 
tion s. 
(dl It will be a channel through 
which the Government will assist 
sound companies which are in 
short-term financial or managerial 
difficulties. 
(e) It will be an instrument 
through which tbe Government 
operate reedy to create employ¬ 
ment in areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment. 
(f) Government departments, the 
nationalized industries and private 
firms will be able to seek the 
advice of the NEB on financial and 
managerial issues. 
(g) Its main strength In manufac¬ 
turing will come through the 
extension of public ownership into 
profitable manufacturing industry 
by acquisitions of Individual firms. 
(h) It will have power to start new 
ventures and participate in Jiint 
ventures with companies in the 
private sector. 
The board will be responsible for 
securing the efficient management 
of the companies and assets vested 
in it. It will compete with compan¬ 
ies in the private sector and be 
expected to operate in accordance 
with suitable financial objectives. 
Its guiding financial objective will 
be to secure and adequate return 
on that part of the nation’s capital 
for which it is responsible. When 
the Government require the NEB 
to depart from this objective on 
social grounds, the subsidies will 
be administered by the NEB, and 
will be separately accounted for. 
The board’s financial arrangements 
will have to be carefully worked 
out to safeguard against uneco¬ 
nomic allocation of the nation’s 
resources. 

Industrial democracy: The Gov¬ 
ernment envisage a major develop¬ 
ment of industrial democracy 
throughout industry in the years 
ahead. Within that framework, die 
NEB will play it part iu ensuring 
that enterprises under its control 

Government ensure that the 
nation’s resources are deployed to 
the benefit of all, by extending 
public ownership into profitable 
manofacturing industry in accor¬ 
dance with the policies defined 
below. 
Acquisitions by, or on behalf of, 
the NEB may take place tn a 
number of ways. The intention is 
that all holdings in companies, 
whether 100 per cent or in part, 
should be acqaired by agreement. 
Where part holdings in companies 
may be acquired in future In 
return for assistance from the Gov¬ 
ernment under the Industry Act, 
1972, they will normally be held by 
the NEB. The board may also 
acquire part holdings in companies 
through joint ventures or through 
its participation in a reorganiza¬ 
tion. But to act decisively in its 
role of creating employment and 
creating new Industrial capacity, 
the board will need a number of 
companies where it holds 100 per 
cent of the equity capital, in order 
to avoid conflict between its objec¬ 
tives and the interests of private 
shareholders. The Government 
consider that suitable criteria for 
the acquisition of a company 
should include the following: 
danger of its passing into unaccep¬ 
table foreign control ; and stim¬ 
ulation of competition in a sector 
where that is weak. 
Although the NEB will be princi¬ 
pally concerned with profitable 
companies, it may on occasion be 
called on to take over an ailing 
company whRb is in danger of 
collapse but needs to be main¬ 
tained and restored to a sound 
economic basis for reasons of 
regional employment or industrial 
policy. This responsibility of the 
NEB will be distinct from its other 
functions, and k will be separated 
in such a way from them tbat the 
NEB will be compensated specifi¬ 
cally for this rescue activity, to 
ensure that its overall financial 
discipline and viability are not un¬ 
dermined. Tbe board may also be 
asked to act in support of financial 
measures by the Secretary of State 
for Industry to assist a company in 
temporary difficulty, for example 
by providing managerial reinforce¬ 
ment- 
Together with the separate propo¬ 
sals listed in the opening para- 

requh-es a closer, clearer and more nonuc auucuiry it is often the 
tiositive relationship between gov- small businessman, dependent to _ 
prnment and industry; and tbe ■ great extent on personal wealth menting the new system and the 
instruction of that better relation- « a source of finance, who suffers sectors of industry in which it 
shin reonires the development of *be greatest hardship. The Govern- might most usefully be first 
new institutions. This White Paper mem.are therefore reviewing the employed. The Government’s in- 
fpL r|ft fv,e Government's propo- problems of small businesses and tendon throughout is to look for 
sals for achieving these results. wD1 P“t forward separate proposals arrangements which are simple and 
rajs lor acmeving w to cater For their special needs. flexible and based so far as pos- 
^ l. ?«rVprt?ndine DuWic owner- In their discussions with compan- sible on the existing planning tnat enrerpmes unoer its control sals listed in the opening para- 
posals for wten^ng P ujajw^t0 ieSj the Government ^ ^ £0a- arrangements of Individual com- provide for the full involvement of graphs, the preceding paragraphs 
“If’LlXS*? ?“hrlurParrvfouEbt cerned only with strategic issues, panics. The kind of procedural employees in decision-making at represent the whole of the Govern- 

■ all levels. mem's policy towards public 
of investment capital : ownership for tbe uext Parliament. 

Within the framework of govern- If in any case compulsory acquisi- 
Paper. mental control outlined below, the tion proved to be necessary, this 

- . would normally be authorized by a 
specific Act of Parliament. If un¬ 
foreseeable developments of com¬ 
pelling urgency were to arise—for 
example, the imminent failure or 

..... „.. .» ...__ loss to unacceptable foreign con- 
inCthe Toad" haulage and construe- well vary from company to coin- Sa?°Sey shoidd^^^n^prodaring worthwhile industrialr develop" trol of an important company in a 
tion Industries. and schemes for pany but matters of obvious con- ffjfr projections the Government ment. In deciding which projects ^e.v sector of manufacturing in- 
brineimtcommercial ports and cern to the Government would in- needJto wire account of com- •" within ft« ffnanml alio- dnstrv—che Government would 

- rU,',“ ' panics' own plans, while the com- 

Relations with the Government: 
Within the framework of its consti¬ 
tution and the funds made avail¬ 
able to it. the NEB will be free to 
exercise its commercial judgment 
in carrying out ks functions. It 
will, however, require the prior 
agreement or the Government 
before it takes a controlling Inter¬ 
est In any enterprise or a minority 
interest exceeding £5m. There will 
also be occasions when the Govern¬ 
ment will wish to influence the 
activities of the board and Its con¬ 
stituent companies in tbe national 
interest. The Government will 
therefore need a power to give 
general and specific directions to 
the board. The Government will 
not, however, interfere in detailed 
issues of day-to-day management. 
Directions to the NEB will have to 
be given in writing by the Govern¬ 
ment and will be published in due 
course in tbe board’s annual 
report. 
Parliamentary control: The NEB 
will be set up under a new Industry 
Bill which will consolidate and 
develop existing legislation to pro¬ 
mote national industrial expansion. 
The board will be accountable for 
its actions to the Government who. 
In turn, will be fully accountable 
to Parliament for the funds winch 
it makes available to the board. Io 
addition, the board will produce an 
annual report and accounts which 
will be laid before Parliament and 
its activies, like those of any 
other major public sector body, 
will come under review by the 
appropriate parliamentary commit¬ 
tee. 
The Government already have 
powers under section 7 and 8 of 
tbe Industry Act, 1972, to provide 
financial assistance to a company 
by taking share capital. These 
powers of agreed share purchase 
will be widened and made per 
manent. Tbe Government propose 
that parliamentary control of this 
extended power should be on the 
lines of section 8 of the Industry 
Act, ie. expemhture on a single 
acquisition in excess of £5m should 
be authorized by resolution of tbe 
House of Commons under main 
legislation which provides the 
means by which this is to be done. 
Scotland. Wales and Northern Ire¬ 
land: Tbe Government have 
announced their intention to intro¬ 
duce legislation setting up in Scot¬ 
land a Scottish Development 
Agency, responsible to the Secre 
rarv of State, which trill be given a 
substantial measure of responsibil¬ 
ity for tbe promotion of indnstrial 
and economic development. 
The Government consider that the 
most effective assistance and sop- 
port for the modernization and 
growth of Scottish industry will be 
achieved by giving the Scottish 
Development Agency executive res 
ponsibflities over a wide field. It 
has therefore been decided that 
appropriate functions of tbe NEB 
should be carried out in Scotland 
by the Scottish Development 
Agency, and that the agency 
should be fully associated with tbe 
board in consideration of matters 
of relevance to employment and 
economic growth in Scotland. 
Similar arrangements will be made 
for Wales, on the basis envisaged 
in tbe Secretary of State for 
Energy’s report to Parliament of 
July 11, 1974, about United King 
dom offshore ofl and gas policy. 
Industrial development in North¬ 
ern Ireland is a transferred matter 
under tbe Northern Ireland consti¬ 
tution, and the relationship be¬ 
tween tbe NEB and the Northern 
Irish authorities is under coaside' 
ration. 

issfeifts—sss sbswjsvmsasTst syasvara'ssrtSB 
They include proposals for com- dom of companies to respond to 
munity ownership of development puticutarb.where formation to be provided by 
land, the establishment of the they are m competition with over- Government: The Government’s 
British National Oh Corporation, seas raanufactorei^ The Govern- Drojections and the. companies’ 

ment wouiq wciLomc me views ot 

NEB will have powers to make 
loans and to take shareholdings in 
companies where it considers that 
such acdon Is in the public interest the nationalization of the ship- mem would welcome the views of ^ intentions and plans will in- such action is in the public interest 

building and aircraft industries, firms on the issues that principally teract on ^ch other; the primary and in Particular when in its judg- 
theeartension of public ownership concern them. Clearly they might purpose of a planning agreement is mem lack of finance is prejudicing 

Companies to 
outline 
planning systems 

AGREEMENT PRO- 

to support within Its financial allo- 
care.0 'handling activities under elude: oani«’"own plans, while the com- cation, it will be expected to give bring the issue before Parliament, 
n^hlic ownership and control. Investment, with particular refer- Sanies vriU, for their part, want to Pnority to tbe promotion of indus- and any action would require spe- 
fii pursuit of the more general ence to its timing and location; Sow thT(ivernmenVa views on tnal efficiency ; to the creation of ah cparUameirtary approval Com- 
Obiecttees for the relationship be- prices policy; productivity! the likely development of the employment opportunities in pulsory acquisitions would be sub¬ 
tween Government and industry employment, with special refer- economy. In this way tbe Govern- assisted areas , to increasing ject to premipt and fair compensa- 
wbich have already been described, ence to its regional balance; ment and the companies concerned exports_ol!.I^2D.g Th> _ 

ning agreements — 
In key sectors of industry, and a 
National Enterprise Board to pro¬ 
vide the means for direct public 
initiatives in particular key sectors 
of industry. 
Planning 

relations and arrangements for 
negotiation and consultation ; and 
interests of consumers and the 

sible for corporate planning in 
industry about the information 
which would be of the greatest Restructuring industries : In exer- 

ment wish, however, to retain 
other means of dealing with fac¬ 
tory closures in the private sector 
on those occasions when, for social 
and economic reasons, it is desir¬ 
able to find some way of keeping a 
plant in operation while govern- 

PLANNING 
CEDURE 
A planning agreement will not be 
an agreement in the sense of a civil 
contraa enforceable at law. It will, 
instead, reflect the outcome of dis¬ 
cussions between a company, the 
unions and the Government during 
the course of which it is hoped 
agreement trill have been reached 
about the shape and direction of 
the company's plans and their rela¬ 
tionship to the Government's eco¬ 
nomic objectives. The kind of in¬ 
formation each company is asked 
to provide will aim to reflect that 

community. value to them and how it might rising its powers to ppomote or £e&t departments and other £5?- ““P*”* * ow0 planning system 
The Government recognize that, most suitably be disseminated. ine assist in the reorganization or concerned consider whether and its accounting arrangements, 

agreements will bring even in relation to a small number question is not whether Govern- development of. an industry the d . h *u“u In company’s with corporate plan- 
about a closer understanding be- of important Issues of this kind, ment projections should be sup- boani may take a share in the soj utjon to til e resultingprobl eras arrangements the normal pat- 
tween companies-workforce as companies’ plans and forecasts piled within tbe context of plan- equity capital of existing compan- SnbefcS nd To SiSSfemS? ti?e ~   ' ' ' 
vJrif as management—and the Gov- which go beyond the immediate ning agreements bin w^bi Projcc- Ies or take pan in the establish- oowers th3t aireadvP exls^ undlr 
eminent on the aims to be Future may be subject to change at dons, given the unavoidablement of enterpnsra.^WbeDji 
followed and the plans to be short notice Tn response to market tainriesT are likely to be most ;s involved in restructuring pro- 
adooted In pursuit of them. They fluctuations. Despite these reserva- value. . grammes, its overriding purpose 
will nor onlv hcio to ensure that tlons and uncertainties the Govern- The Government propose to create wilt be to promote the effecti- 
the plans of companies are In har- mem believe that the new relation- a new instrument to secure where veness and efficiency of the in- 

powers that already exist under 
sections 7 and 8 of rhe Industry 
Act, 1972, which enable financial 
assistance to be provided in order 
to sustain productive capacity, it 
may therefore be desirable to pro- 

tero Is for plans to be revised 
annually and rolled forward for a 
further year. At the same time 
account is taken of the extent to 
which tbe company has succeeded 
in achieving its planning objectives 
in the past year. 
The Government have it in mind 

HOME NEWS, 

Takeover moves ‘will 
aggravate crisis’ 
By Our Political Staff Report PTti 
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“ meet industry* neeos. for. one ft Y 
.Mr Heseltine, the Consent- « ]ook at the policy 

rive’s spokesman on trade and ^ needs of ^ 
indi "U the proposals 
were ifl conceived and urelfr reverse the long-term o 
root to industrial needs. Not fadusttM decline. 
only would they aggravate what went on> would 

There was no reason wC1 
should go on. 

? The Paring ^wments **’ 
going to be voluntary. 
would be recognized in law’ 
what “ we are bound to 
think is reserve power* oh . 

the’ Prime Minister had 
described as the worst economic 
crisis for 30 years, but they 
would divert energy, and atten¬ 
tion from tbe solutions. 

They would commit a Labour 
Government with an overall _. . _„„ 
majority to nationalize some in- disclosure of information" 
d us tries outright, and would set Businesses would be asked ji' 
up a National Enterprise Board disclose to their own work 
(NEB) to take control of an 
undefined and limitless range 
of companies. 

“No one knows”, he said, 
* which companies are to be 
selected for state takeovers. The 
criteria laid down in tbe White 
Paper are so vague as to leave 
total discretion in the hands of _ _ , 
a Labour Government, which some companies. It wouhTS. ■■ 
will have the power to give them certainty about the fm™ 
specific or general directions to But, he added: 

work djj 
pie and to the Governments 
formation about their longW 
planning, so long as it 
commercially sensitive or afffc- ' 
ing national security. . - 

His experience over 10 ye#- '• 
as a minister involved with n 
d us try was that die pianafo • 
agreement would be welcomgj 

j>r 

Hr 

monv with natiWl needs and ship th^ are reeking .rith compan- ae^ssary large-scale sustained in- dustiy. It will work closely with for dieTnterve^on of a £>v 
objectivesfthey will also provide a ies and the associated financial vestment to offset the effects of the Department ofjnduso-y, which ernment manaaer or trustee who planning agreements should 
securer and more coherent basis assistance will benefit the compan- the short-term pull of 
than has existed In the past for ies taking part and will lead cu forces. These new powers 

of market will be able to complement initia- woldd “ate over temporary respon- rcF,cct approach: companies 

powers 
assistance under the Industry Act 
1972. 

essential Ingredient in planning and strategic firms in Ices sectors National Enterprise (NEB) 
agreements; the information which Qf manufacturing Industry, and in One of the fimedon* of thjs new 
companies provide In this context selected Industries other than agency will be to. 
will be used for this purpose only. manufacturing of particular imp or- enlarge the a^vinra previo«^ 
Tbe National Enterprise Board tance to the economy. Multina- d^“rfSlnb?02« 
will take over the ownership of the donal companies will be included orgaiuration Corporation iikcj. it 
shares that the Government now oniy in respect of their British will in addition be an industrial 

5 “ ** holdings. It will not, however, be 
possible to operate planning agree¬ 
ments from the very outset so that 
they cover all the companies that 
will eventually fall within their 
scope. A transitional period will be 
necessary, both for the companies 
themselves and for government 
departments which will need to 

hold In a number of companies. It 
will be a new source of investment 
capital for industry, able to pro¬ 
vide capital by loan or acquisition 
of shares—though the general rule 
will be that, where the board pro¬ 
vides such capital. It should take a 
proportionate share in the owner¬ 
ship of the firm. It will act as the 

bolding company with subsidiary 
companies in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry. A number of existing gov¬ 
ernment shareholdings in compan¬ 
ies will be transferred to the board 
immediately on its establishment. 

All holdings to 
be acquired 
by agreement 

such a proposal inevitably raises 
difficult Issues of company law and 
wili need further study before deci¬ 
sions can be taken by the Govern¬ 
ment. 
Creating jobs: The Government 
recognize the importance industry 
attaches to stability and certainty 
In financial incentives to stimulate 
industrial and commercial expan¬ 
sion in areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment. But the experience of tbe 
last 25 years shows that financial 
incentives are by themselves inade¬ 
quate : the Government need a Sawer of direct action and the 

atlonal Enterprise Board will 

appropriate government depart 
ment and unions with information 
of three main kinds. First, there 
would be information relating, per¬ 
haps, to the two or three years 
immediately past. In tbe early 
stages, while experience of plan¬ 
ning agreements was being built 
up, it would obviously be helpful if 
this material could be provided 
somewhat in advance of informa¬ 
tion about future plans so that the 
government department concerned 
could familiarize itself with the 
company’s situation in preparation 
for dte forthcoming discussions. 
Second, companies would be asked 

governmental and parliamentary 

Adequate funds will be made avail- Vesting eusting government share- therefore have a responsibility on to ?rorid«i forecasts relating to the 
able to enable the board, subject to hoidings : The Government have a h, beLlfto create employment topics ro be covered by an agreC- 

number of existing sbarehold.ngs ftroSIb commercially sound ,ook»nK, three v«rs 
enterprises and joint ventures with also be asked to 
private enterprise in the areas of *!LJ5', Sb,?n,_of any longer 
high unemployment. Its subsidiary IcV..t*?y mi8ht have 

a«nt of the Government in the develop adequate arrangement* to control as set out later in this in Their acquisition over 
efficient restructuring of industry, handle without delay the plans that White Paper, to expand its actrirl- a 
It will be able to channel grants to are put to them. The Government ties vigorously to discharge the in ® 
companies io difficulties. In all its are determined to see that the responsibilities set out below: hnid^nzs b^v not be aoDrooriate companies will qualify for financial jJtfJIjSJnSl1!"!? L° affect the 
activities it will pay close attention benefits of the Dew arrangements (a) it wilt be a new source of S2dlJSll2a?JI1^*eNEBPMP^^he assistance under the Industry Act, raaindevelnpmem of the company 

_._< J-Annnr. nrAflfUD chnulH ha co,-iirAri Iniiorfinant r-iniml far mamihrmr. LQt VCsuHM ID Cue 1’itD VC, Hie .ail OT itS PSttCO] Of .. 

the 
should be secured 

minimum of extra 
investment capital for manufactur¬ 
ing industry; in providing finance 

£or vesting in the NEB eg. 
holdings in shipbuilding companies 
or in companies whose activities 

..B.„__ .. icy 

the^oartTwihbe^bte tcTfolSw [‘he Idministratlve cost for the com- It will normally take a correspond- Ttiie'eStish 
pattern and build on the expert- panics concerned and for the gov- mg share in the equity capital. In aj^Jfrgeiy 
SJce of the fonner Industrial Re- ernment service. They wili there- this it will sm out to supplement Pwolewn C Lt^CaWe d W 
organization Corporation. 
These proposals will be 
presented to Parliament in 
a new Industry BUI; and, as 
the need arises, appropriate 
Changes will be proposed in 
company law. In the meantime, the 
Government’s intentions are more 

fore be selective iu their initial 
approach. They will introduce 
planning agreements In selected 
sectors of particular importance, 
beginning with companies in sec¬ 
tors which, like the engineering 
industry. lie at the heart of our 
export effort. 

and not to displace the supply of 
investment from existing financial 
institutions and from companies' 
own resources. 
(b) It will have the Former Indus¬ 
trial Reorganization Corporation’s 
entrepreneurial role in promoting 
industrial efficiency and profitabi- 

Company). It is, however, in¬ 
tended that the government share¬ 
holdings in the following com¬ 
panies should be vested in the 
NEB: 
Rolls-Royce (1971 ILtd; Inter¬ 
national Computers (Holdings) 
Ltd; George Kent Ltd: Nuclear 

1972,- on the same terms as com- Qr ,,ta pattern of investment, 
parable companies in the private op trading activity, 
sector. Third, the company would as 'a 
financial arrangements : The "iaIler .he asked to keep 
National Enterprise Board will be £?'rna?nt jn touch with any 
funded by the Government, and m5j0r rfePaaures from Its 
the Secretary of State for Industry Elfns 35 and when they arose, 
will be empowered, with the agreement itself would nor- 
approval of the Treasury, to make many oe for a period of three 
funds available by way of loans or although it would be 
In the form of public dividend reviewed annually in the light of 
capital. This is capital which does over the previous year 

fidlv act out in the rest of this The major nationalized industries lity by promoting or assisting the Lta. ireo^e wo. «uaear j,ut on wh,ch a pul 
White Paper, SO that the private and publicly owned firms wil also reorganization or development or Entetprises lAd U^ s expected to pay a 

nf jnduitrv will know where fall within tbe scope of the plan- an industry but, unlike tbe IRC, Elliott Ltd, Keaniey and Tracker lar to dividends on 
ftsten^aSd^p^ahead with ning agreements syrtem, which for the NEB trill io general retain the “5ES.L& Private communes, 

rfan* for development. them will be administered through shareholdings it acquires. In dis- Triumph lm. 

ve!?r r0l,ed rorward f°r a further not bear a Fixed rate of Interest, 
but on which a public corporation 

a dividend simi- 
equlty shares in 

private companies. Since the NEB 
i«^rtum*nians for development. them will be administered tnroogn snarenomiugs n acquires, m uis- ~ —T' will be competing iridi the private tiouery Office, Up. 
its own plaiM toroent p bcUeve sponsoring departments. Their chargiog these Functions it may Future acquisitions: The NEB vnll sector and is intended primarily In .. p . 

Initiative Will relationship with Government is take financial interests in compan- be the instrument by which the operate within profitable sectors of Leading article, page 17 

The Regeneration of British ln- 
dusttry, (Command 5710) Sta- 

■the 
Jbat this new 

the National Enterprise Board 
where it wishes to overrule its 
commercial judgment. He would 
press for clearer assurances as 
to which companies were to be 
affected. 

If Labour obtains a majority 
in Parliament compulsory 
acquisition of companies would 
be ensured, and in the present 
circumstances in which tbe 
Government had drained in¬ 
dustry of its cash, there would 
be nothing to prevent tbe NEB 
from buying companies through 
the stock market at knockdown 
prices. 

The most sinister weapon of 
stare interference, he added, 
wtuild be the pressure exercised 
to push companies into a suf¬ 
focating net of state control 
called planning agreements. 

Again, the White Paper gave 
no indication of which com¬ 
panies would be coerced first. 
None of the proposals could be 
seen in isolation. They had to 
be seen against the background 
of the cash shortage and crisis 
of confidence afflicting in¬ 
dustry. They would increase the 
uncertainty and further 
threaten investment. 

The attitude of Mr John 
Pardoe, the Liberals’ spokesman 
on economic affairs, was one of 
disappointment He felt that the 
White Paper would lead neither 
to the regeneration of industry, 
as its authors claimed, nor to 
red revolution, which the Tory 
Party would have everyone 
believe would follow its imple¬ 
mentation. 

He welcomed some features 
of the White Paper in which he 
said be detected much of the 
analysis of the failings of indus¬ 
try to be found in Liberal 
pamphlets of the early 1960s. 

He agreed that government 
and industry had been too far 
apart and should be brought 
into closer partnership ; that in¬ 
dustry should be fully 

But, he added: “We 
determined not to repeat 3 - 
terrible mistake of the previa 
government in trying to bis : 
enforceable contracts—in rf .. 
case planning agreements—£ 
our relations with industry.*; . 
Welcome by TUC: Mr ii 
Murray, TUC general secret 
welcomed the Governnw] 
plans (our Labour Staff write •: 

There could be few morel . 
port ant priorities than maid 
the best use of plant and eqo. - 
ment, he said. “The Gove . - - 
ment are absolutely right; ; 
come forward with some h . 
proposals to meet this need.'! 
(TUC) general council are - 
record in supporting the-q-: 
for a new public agency inj . 'J 
field of Investment and fori 
concept of planning agreexne .'. 
for companies over a cert ' 
size. 

“ These proposals dove 
naturally with the general co ' 
efi’s own suggestions for tn ' 
unions to have the right to - 
joint formulation of these pi " 
and this will, I believe, lead :.' 
the direction of two-tier boa."., 
for large companies with trr';'.- 
unions having a really effect ' .' - 
voice in policy-making, both 
the private and public sect 
of the economy.” 
CBI dismayed: Mr Benn’s y... SQsals were condemned by ‘ 

onfederanon of British - 
d us try (the Press AssDtiat 
reports). Mr Ralph Batem..- 
the organization’s preside 
said : “ I am firmly conviri 
that the threats of mi.. , 
nationalization, the propor:'LjL 
planning agreements, aod i ’ 
prospect of a mammoth Natuh • 
Enterprise Board spreadi • 
state control across the unit'.' 
sector will be greeted with tf 
may by the whole iadnstr 
community. 

The White Paper provi 
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y account¬ 
able for the investment it gets 
from the taxpayer; and with 
the renewed commitment to 
regional development implicit 
in the White Paper. 

However, be pointed out that 
“the Government’s view of in¬ 
dustrial democracy and ours are 
two entirely diff< 
The Government states quite 

no answer to our arguments^ 
cosmetic drafting in no wqri 
guises the underlying threat 
industry.” 
Scotland's benefits : Thl task 
the Scottish Devekpm 
Agency announced in the Wi JL ® j 
Paper will be to ensure tillT B § 
Scotland benefits from Noll l k(. 
Sea oil, Mr MacKenzie, Und 

; “““ “*® Secretary of State at the 
erent things, partment of Industry, said’%ig h.tvc* voil bCTHBLft 
states quite Glasvnw. Glasgow. 

“We said in the courtt"r!jl'-’^‘21 cheja clearly that planning agree¬ 
ments will be drawn up in dose the Labour Party’s last n'urU |rtnw 
consultation with trade union festo that we would ensured , n K>n§e 
representatives, and thereby ifae benefits of North Sea5j!»uc it? ! 

awa^L - , to Scotland. This is'k;,. 
To Labour, an extension of organization which will rece*- >c,L'r rcaSoaS*^. 

money through the Treasury 
do that particular job.” 

The Government would ’ 
concerned not only with ct 
pan ies’ investment program 
and pricing policies but ff 
their location. Scotland 
have a high priority in go« 
mem thinking so far as the k 
rion of projects was concern 

“I certainly hope that vi 
many new jobs would come 
Scotland and that we could p 
suade some of the top iw 
iriali5ts to set up their^n^f 
quarters in Scotland 
added. 

The Government did 
tend its proposals to be shh< 

light and understanding and * ProP for aninS c°tnp?5^: 
ultimate truth to bear uoon the wanted to see the wan® 

and • 

industrial democracy is simply 
another name for the extension 
of the monopoly powers of 
organized labour. Tbat is not 
democracy at all. 

“ There are only 10 million 
trade union members in British 
industry; what about the 20 to 
25 million workers who are not 
members of trade unions ? Are 
they not to be consulted also ? 
Under Liberal plans consulta¬ 
tions would be held through the 
medium of works councils.” 

He emphasized that “ the 
greatest criticism that Liberals 
would make is that all these 
proposals taken together pre¬ 
suppose some all-wise omnisci¬ 
ent government which can bring 
light and understanding and 

timate truth to bear upon the 
problems of industry”. 

But, he asked, where was such 
a government to be found ? 

Surely not on the benches of 
the present Tory and Labour 
parties in the House of Com¬ 
mons ? The White Paper is in 
fact no more than an extension 
of the well-tried and failed state 
capitalism. Liberals want to go 
beyond this to tbe aims and 
objects of a post-capitalist 
economy.” 

“There has never been a list 
for public ownership,” Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, said when he 

Enterprise Board 
Scottish Development Age 
taking a share in expand 
profitable firms. . 

“ But where company 
ailing, certainly the N . 
Enterprise Board wonld_“ 
and see whether from the 1“ 
available it could give 
help over the stile.” 

Mr MacKenzie said 
wire no plans to change W 
opment area arranges^ 
However, be added: 
may well come a time w»®.s 
have to look at the whole 
of development areas, w! uiuuauj, aoiu nrnen oe ui development * 

was challenged on ITN’s First mediate areas, and the 

Labour allowed to set the 
pace too long, Tories told 
R» n... d.i:.:_I __. J_n.. ...nlrt, fl By Our Political Staff without deadly result* 

There was always the danger Conservative Parry df^ 

of the Conservative Party’s fPm -.“LSST 
trying to ’’ scramble together a bu^ was.subservient to 
rag-bag of proposals with which „ Speakiag_ B 
to match the Labour programme Hails ham of _r 

party lines. He hoped - 
nevertheless be fougniy 
national issues and n^- 
policies. 

The 

European affairs, said at Hex¬ 
ham, yesterday. 

** For too long ”, he said, “ we 
have allowed Labour to make **W‘‘*The more cooff0-. 
the running and to indoctrinate „r nariv nolicY o*113? 
a■?<«««pecuDEaU asri^s,ia,d?■ •+ 

governmern^action '^ ^ ^ U 

But it would not be the pro- “if they are defflOP^j 
grammes and Acts of Parliament necessary to meet lie neef5j 
that would determine Britain’s the time_ thev must be Purt5 that would determine Britain’s the time" they must — »•—« 
success or failure; it would be even if th^ are contr°vcl.y 
the human element. “ Do we Rut the test. must be natifl 
have the necessary unity of pur- need, not party ideology 
pose and toughness of fibre ? ” 

Britain would succeed only if 
there was the necessary sub¬ 
ordination of sectional interest 
to the national interest; if 
capital and labour ceased to be - —--- — 
antagonistic; if it was under- especially with 50 , 
stood that consumption could extreme leaders nqwj” L w 

doctrine.” M 
A united country was n | 

sary to fight inflation ; a““ 1 
rmmtrv PfllfM flOt ^ 1 county could 

on 
a takeover . 

with 

basis of class walJ 
r by the trade ufW 

. come oi al 
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^VfOME NEWS_ 

*ed Lion Sq inspector 
Sftied of natural 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 16 1974 

5pauses, inquest finds 
I A 

verdict of death from pressure 10 be 180, and con- 
t causes was recorded srdered rhar high for a com- 
'VfVj^a! i'tsrday at an inquest at Bat- pararively young man. even 
T-.%&• London, into the death though he had been in a 

v,.’^Inspector David Gisborne, struggle. 

died 1.aft wccti w,'ilc in a He suggested Lhar the inspcc- 
pr s f,1, Atkinson Morley’s Hos- tor should see a doctor aeain in 
v..'"* It ^ » Wimbledon. 24 hours. The policeman'-^ own 
., ^-,ri ii'Sie inspector was taken doctor. Dr Arnold Goodliffe. 

! when he collapsed a few saw him the next day and found' 
j.' :,k. i-\*i. after being on duty at the his blood pressure’ to be 175 

•. '-‘■.-.'^-'Qixstracion in Red Lion while sitting and 190 while 
: S:V:.£,’/: <irfi in June in which a lying down. 
-. ~ ' ent, Kevin Gately, aged 20. Later in May, when bis bloud 

Four boys 
charged 
after rail 
man’s death 
From Our Correspondent 

Glasgow 

2 ■ eDI» Kev,n Lately, aged 20. Later in May, when bis bloud 
- ? «rc'.-v. > . pressure was still up. he rold 

>.,i evidence was given yester- biro to see a specialist, and be- 
: - i"-;rV to suggest that Mr Gis- gan treatment. He did nut know 

rr,~r.~i.^ l" ,\e’s death was a result of of a hospital report of J971 
’ t-iteotonscration. He died nf which said die inspector had 
2 K ^'^'ebral haemnrrhage due to high blood pressure and albu- 

a* : 3ture of a defective blood a^n *n *be kidneys, 
c at the base of the brain Dr Goodliffe. however, 
*3-to hypertension. Some thought the blood pressure was 
■-•t-V/s before the demonstration due to the police station inci- 

.'vv. id been kicked by a drunk, dent, and that it would gu down 
; '/Tr= Gavin Thurston, rhe in a few days and he would be 

c «ier. suggested that the fit for work. 

A report was submitted yes¬ 
terday to the Procurator Fiscal 
in Glasgow after Glasgow police 
had charged four boys, aged be¬ 
tween 10 and IS years, all be¬ 
longing to the Barlanark districi 
of the city, with maliciously 
damaging overhead electrical 
equipment, which resulted in 

J the death of Mr Joseph Cnnroy, 
aged 45, a British Rail electric 
train driver. 

He was struck oil the head 
with an insulator, which had 
been left dangling from the 
high-powered overhead cables. 
It crashed through his cab wind¬ 
screen near Garrowhill, on the 
Airdrie-Ballocb line. 

Gavin Thurston, rhe in a few days and he would be 
;:ier, suggested that the fit for work. 
■"* might review their pro- He said Mr Gisborne's cnl- 

“r mes for medically ex a min- 'apse was precipitated by the 
Their staffs. Mr Gisborne, sawing of wood. He bciieivd 

^ y 36, had been passed as fit that since the collapse came 24 
J ";-rr^:.dy last year yet a patholu- hours after the demonstration. 

?. Avenue, Chcara, Surrey, heart had increased in weight 
that her husband had be- by nearly twice normal, with a 

drawn and unusually *hickening of the lefr ventricle. J; • drawn and unusually ’nickening or the lefr ventricle. 
-/.'/• after he had been kicked He a,so foi{nd ve,T hl"sh blood 

-r: ~" he drunk at Notting Hill Pressure, which he thought had 
e station in May. After twen Pr«ent for two or three 

■ ■ • f; une 15 demonstration they -vea*'s aHeasL 
• .C out, but he was very tired The inspector had had a 

V.1' could hardly stay awake, weakening in a wall of a blood 

Der Chief Inspector John Me- 
Vicar, head of Glasgow's north¬ 
ern division C1D, said yester¬ 
day : ** The bo^rs were taken to 
the police station and cautioned 
and charged in the presence of 
their parents and then allowed 
to go home with them. They 
were charged with causing mali¬ 
cious damage to British Rail 
property, overhead electricity 
equipment ”. 

The report to the fiscal will 
go m the Crown Office in Edin¬ 
burgh. where a decision will be §jp Adriiin 
made as to any court appear- D, ... 

Big jump in 
recruits 
to the Army 
and RAF 

Divided Labour meets 
on Scottish issue 

pSpi 

.?P8| 

K-i • ‘-'jvJuK 

y out, but he was very tired The inspector had had a 
could hardly stay awake, weakening in a wall of a blood 

•'he Sunday he did some v*s*l at the front of the brain, 
■ -jung and the next day ^at bad burst 

sawing some wood, he Ut other cases he had found 

burgh, where a decision will be $jr Adrian Boult president of the London 
made a« to any court appear- . ' . 1 .. . ,.ft 
ance. The police emphasized rnilharmonic Orchestra accepting its new JL8,000 
that the boys had not been insulated transporter van in London yesterday from 

caus,ns Mr C°"- Gerd Hoffmann (left) of Mercedes-Benz ' 

»..'i out “in such a voice I evidence to suggest that an 
■1'’ something was wrong. injury' had caused such a ruj> 

‘The worst reported big city in the world’ to 
have its own regional morning journal 

thought that he had sawn «*re. But in Mr Gisborne's case 
'and, but I found him lying be found nothing to suggest 
e bed and he said he felt that injury had played any part 

T got the doctor and he in the final rupture. 
...:d to be sick.” Unless there were symptoms 

it George McDowell, of after an hour or so" of the 
. ng Hill police station, said demonstration, he did not think 
□spector was an energetic there was any relationship be- 
riry young roan, always full tween the events of June 15 and 
ith’usiasm and energy. the rupture. 

• er the demonstration he The coroner, suggesting that 

Journalist to launch a daily for Londoners 
By Alan Hamilton 

..'•.ht the inspector looked the police might reconsider 
.'.;and unwell but Mr Gis- their medical examination pro- 

• told him'he had nor been cedures, said he was not laying 
?d, although he had had any criticism but “ no doubt this 
feting from being in the would be inquired into in a 
line. proper manner 
Michael Woodlift, a police An inquiry into the demon- 
on, said he examined the stration is to be held by Lord 
ctor after the Notting Hill Justice Scarman. He will begin ctor after the Notting Hill Justice Scarman. He will begin 
•nt and found his blood taking evidence on September 2. 

imaran rescue 
• and Mrs Kenneth Rulton, 
el in Street, Barrow-in-Fur- 
Cumbria, and three child- 
/ere rescued by a trawler 
aristcburch, Dorset, yester- 
wben their catamaran de- 

jed steering trouble. 

High-tide alert 
Plans have beer drawn up to 

remove more than 3,000 holiday¬ 
makers from low-lyin^ camp 
sites in- west Dorset this week¬ 
end If they are threatened by 
tides, which will be the highest 
for a hundred years. 

Although the English are 
among the world’s most avid 
newspaper readers, their capital 
city is one of the few that lacks 
a morning newspaper devoted 
to its affairs and interests. That 
omission, it is hoped, will be 
rectified next January with the 
launching of a new daily. 

It is being prepared by Mr 
Peter Paterson, aged 43, a 
journalist with 26 years’ experi¬ 
ence, who has been industrial 
correspondent of The Sunday 
Telegraph and assistant editor 
of the New Statesman. He plans 
to produce the new newspaper, 
to be called The Globe, every 
weekday from Monday to 
Friday, on a launching budget 
of only £175,000. He said that 
one interested backer had pro¬ 
vided him with office space and 

a well known trade union was 
ready to put up money. 

He hopes to produce a 
regional-style paper on the 
model of the Yorkshire Post or 
the Newcastle Journal, covering 
focal affairs in derail and depth. 

“ London is the worst re¬ 
ported big city in the world”, 
he said. “ But because it is such 
an international centre of 
diplomacy and business 1 aim 
to have good foreign news 
coverage as well.” 

The newspaper’s outlook, he 
said, would be “ independently 
radical”; he has learnt much 
from the so-called underground 

He proposed to use web- 
offset machine rime at a large 
commercial printers. Id the 
right circumstances that print¬ 
ing process can be markedly 
cheaper than letterpress pro¬ 
duction. Typesetting would be 
by photographic means in the 
hands of another contractor. By 
confining circulation to Lon¬ 
don, he hopes to avoid the 
great expense of distribution. 

Mr Paterson said be had 
kept rhe printing unions fully 
informed of his plans and had 
met with no serious resistance. 

He denied that he was seek¬ 
ing to breach established Fleet 
Street production methods. 
“We aim to be a regional news¬ 
paper not a national one ”, he 
emphasized. 

The Globe, he said, would 
employ about twenty-five jour¬ 
nalists. 

press. 
Mr Paterson estimated that 

with a 24-page paper, selling at 
about 8p, he would need a daily 
circulation of about 70,000 to 
break even, without reliance on 
advertising. 

By Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

Big increases in recruiting for 
the Army and the RAF were 
recorded between April 1 and 
June 30, the first quarter of 
the recruiting year. Only the 
Royal Navy figures continued to 
decline. 

The increase over the same 
period last year is attributable 
partly to the raising of rhe 
school-leaving age, which pared 
last year’s figures to a minimum. 
The Army's junior intake was up 
by 932, a rise of 103 per cent 
nn the same quarter in 2973. 

Britain's uncertain economic 
future is also thought to be a 
big factor, because adult recruit¬ 
ing is also climbing steadily as 
more young men turn to the 
security offered by the armed 
forces. 

Despite a small rise in Royal 
Marines recruiting the Royal 
Navy and Marines combined 
total was down to 1.343 com¬ 
pared with 1,509, a drop of 11 
per cent. 

The total Army figures were 
4.807 compared with 3.508, a 
rise of 37 per cent, and the 
RAF’s at 1,099 compared with 
SOI, were up by 83 per cent. 
The total for the three Services 
was 7,251 instead of 5.618, a 29 
per cent improvement on 1973. 

The RAF figures have been 
distorted for some time because 
of a planned rundown in 
strength, so the rise of S3 per 
cent is to some extent artificial. 

The Ministry of Defence must 
be encouraged" by the returns in 
general, after a bleak period. 
Commenting on the army im¬ 
provement. ic said that prospects 
for the recruiting year were 
most encouraging." On June 30 
the total strengths of the forces 
with last year's equivalent 
figures in brackets, were : Royal 
Navy aud Royal Marines 77.318 
180,8391 ; Armv 170,376 
(176,875); RAF 97,696 
(103,492). 

From Ronald Faux 

Glasgow 

Labour delegates, still divided 
over die issue of Scottish devo¬ 
lution, meet tomorrow in Glas¬ 
gow to settle the party’s policy’ 
on the matter. 

There is no sign that the rwn 
sides have come any closer to 
compromise since the dispute 
began. The parry's Scottish 
executive remains resolutely 
against the type of elected 
assembly supported by tbe 
national executive in London. 

If the powerful card votes of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union and the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
are used, however, the Scot¬ 
tish executive will probably be 
defeated decisively. 

Mr Allan Campbell McLean, 
chairman of Labour's Scottish 
Council, who opposes the 
national executive’s decision, 
said yesterday :“The so-called 
anc-devolutionists on the Scot¬ 
tish executive are not in fact 

I totally 4 anti'. Indeed, they 
favour an enormous devolution 
of power to the working class, 
but they are against yet 
another layer of mini-parliamen¬ 
tarians, which is what an 
elected assembly would inevit¬ 
ably become ” 

Other Scots believe that the 
national executive in London 
has proposed a plan that would 
lead to demarcation disputes, 
aud that the form of assembly 
favoured by London would fit 
uneasily into the pattern of 
Scottish local government. 

A truly effective assembly, 
they feel, would have to hold 
absolute fiscal control, and to 
set up such a body would 
amount co separatism for Scot¬ 
land. They wonder if the 
Scottish TUC would want such 
a separation in an integrated 
economy. The STUC had said 
that it svould be impossible to 
have devolution for trade, in¬ 
dustry and employment. That 
is taken as an indication that 
thinking on devolution has be¬ 
come muddled. 

Some Scots also believe that 
to support the style of devolu¬ 
tion suggested by London would 
look like appeasement of the 
Scottish nationalists. In the 
long ruo. they say, that might 
badly damage Labour's cause 
in Scotland because it would 
seem no more than expedient 
scrambling after a fashionable 
idea. 

Those in favour of devolution 
emphasize the importance for 
the party’s credibility of having 
a strong vote in support of the 
national executive. 

Mr Jim Sillars. MP for South 
Ayrshire and a principal cam¬ 
paigner for a Scottish assembly, 
believes that the conference, 
which closes on Sunday, will be 
of great importance, it is viral, 
he says, that Labour should act 
decisively, throw out the Scot¬ 
tish executive's decision against 
devolution, and vote for an 
assembly that would have power 
to remedy the disadvantages of 
the present system of governing 
Scotland. 

17th-century 
York remains 

Father drowned 

bound for US 
in trying 
to rescue sons 

Tory election 
choices 

Tbe following prospective 
parliamentary candidates are 
announced : 
Conservative: Mr Robert Jones 
for Kirkcaldv, beld by Mr H. P. H. 
Gourlay, Lab. with a majority of 
9,382 ; Mr Paul Hills, aged 30. 
Insurance specialist inspector, for 
Bristol North-east, held by Mr 
A. M. F. Palmer, Lab and Co-op, 
with a majority of 6,087 ; Mr John 
Godwin, aged 32, a solicitor, for 
Bristol South-east, held by Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Lab, with a 
majority of 7,912. 

From Our Correspondent 
York 

American archaeologists are 
taking home parts of a 
seven th-century house they 
recently unearthed at York. 
While British archaeologists 
worked on medieval remains 
near by, the American team 
from Rutgers University, New 
Jersey, uncovered a city man¬ 
sion built in 1693. 

Paris of the facade of Salt- 
marsh House, which was demo¬ 
lished earlier this centuiy to 
make way for a brewery, with 
fittings and pottery, wifi cross 
the Atlantic for comparison 
with English colonial sites 
being excavated there. The 
York excavations uncovered 
well preserved foundations 
revealing many interesting fea¬ 
tures. 

“ Such recent remains are 
beneath the dignity of most 
British archaeologists”. Profes¬ 
sor Barbara Ligget, said, “but 
we find thbem relevant to the 
colonial perriod in the United 
States”. 

A father was drowned yester¬ 
day while trying to save his 
two sons as they were blown 
out to sea on an air bed off 
Skegness, Lincolnshire. Mr 
Maurice Simpson, aged 35, used 
a rubber caooe in an attempt 
to reach his sons, Alan, aged 
14, and Maurice, aged 10. 

The boys were rescued 
Their mother, wbo watched 

the rescue attempt from the 
beach, was treated for shock. 
The family were on holiday 
from Hayner Grove, Western 
Coyney, Longton, Stoke-on- 
Trent. 
Human chain: Lyn Stocker, 
aged 11, of Bio field, near 
Norwich was rescued by a 
holidaymaker when she was 
swept out to sea while bathing 
at Wioterton beach, near Great 
Yarmouth, yesterday (the Press 
Association reports). Mr 
Gerald Bevan, of Waldels Lane, 
Great Warley, Walsall, Stafford¬ 
shire, swam out 200 yards to 
reach her. Other bathers made 
a human chain to bring her 
ashore. 

seen incited 
... Howlong&ave you been teflingyoursei£ if not 
veryone else, that the Jaguar isy oursort ofc?r? 
• And jberw much longerwili it be before you do 
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HOME NEWS 

Medieyal 
rights 
to land 

Print unions’ backing 
sought for new paper 

rejected 
Mr David Owen Jones, who 

invoked medieval rights to the 
gardens of some of the people in 
his village, had his application 
dismissed by a Commons Com¬ 
mission in Winchester yesterday. 
Had it been granted, under the 
aegis of turbary, piscary and 
estovers, be coold have dug up 
people's gardens, taken goldfish 
from their ponds and grazed 
horses on their property. 

Mr Jones, a mechanical engi¬ 
neering inspector, oF Forest Road, 
Bordon, Hampshire, was ordered 
to pay costs to the objectors, who 
included Hampshire County Coun¬ 
cil and East Hampshire District 
Council. 

Mr A. Baden Fuller, the com¬ 
mission president, said : ** T find 
the rights of common registered 
by Mr Jones do not exist and 
□ever have existed at all.” 

In his opinion allegations by 
Mr Jones at a bearing against the 
county council that the proceed¬ 
ings were a farce, wilfully false 
and biased were without founda¬ 
tion and should never have been 
made. 

It was in the public interest 
that the councils affected should 
cooperate in obtaining a decision 
under the Commons Registration 
Act to avoid the registration as 
soon as possible. 

*' No other person has regis¬ 
tered, or claimed, common rights 
over the land. I find, therefore, 
that the land is not now and was 
not at the time of the registration 
common land ”, Mr Fuller said. 

By Raymond Penn an 
Labour Staff 

The launching of the Scottish 
Daily News, the workers’ co¬ 
operative newspaper that 
printers and journalists made 
redundant by the closure of the 
Be&yerbrook plant in Glasgow 
hope to start, may depend on a 
meeting in London next week. 

Mr Leu Murray, TUC general 
secretary, has asked leaders of 
printing industry unions to meet 
him on Tuesday to discuss-the 
question of financial support 
for the venture. 

The workers lost their jobs 
with the closure of printing 
operations of the Scottish Daily 
Express and Scottish Sunday 
Express and the sale of the 
Evening Citizen on March 30. 
An action committee, set up to 
launch the new newspaper and 
provide jobs for 500, has been 
promised a government loan of 
£L75m provided it is matched 
by an equal investment from 
private sources. 

One of the conditions attached 
by the Government to the loan 
is that potential private in¬ 
vestors must be informed of 
the management consultant's 
report, that the newspaper was 
not a viable proposition. 

Offers of investment have so 
far been disappointing and the 
attitude of trade unions, par¬ 
ticularly in the industry, will 
be crucial to the success of the 
venture. 

Mr Nathan Goldberg, for 
the action committee, said: 

“ It Is obviously crucial tibat we 
should get investment from the 
printing unions, but it is fair 
to say that we are dismayed at 
the seeming lack of support we 
have had as regards invest* 
meat.” 

The ministry 
Wally 
wins the day 
-almost 

A campaign to attract private 
investment was launched by the 
committee yesterday. More 
than 5,000 newsagents in Scot¬ 
land are being asked to pot 
money into an investment trust. 
They will be given the oppor¬ 
tunity to commit their money 
fully or to withdraw when the 
full prospectus of intentions is 
available. 
Strike goes on: The six-week 
strike ac the Stationery Office 
printing works, which has held 
up publication of government 
papers, is to go on. Leaders of'i 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion yesterday rejected an im¬ 
proved pay offer 

a Publication of 34 Acts of Par¬ 
liament has been stopped by 
the dispute, including the 
Finance Act, the Rent Act, 
which affects die rights of 
landlords and tenants, and the 
Trade Union and Labour Rela¬ 
tion Act, which abolishes the 
Industrial Relations Act. 

The Stationery Office offered 
about £5 a week more on basic 
rates to 700 printing craftsmen, 
a further £1 bonus consolida¬ 
tion and better holiday and 
overtime payments, all of which 
came close to the cash sought 
by the onion, but did not meet 
the demand for a reduction in 
hours from 40 to 37}. 

Grapes and pears are best buys 
Shortage of sugar is a real 

difficulty for many housewives 
this weekend. The wener 
weather has brought many soft 
fruit crops such as blackberries 
and raspberries to their peak. 
But families accustomed to mak¬ 
ing their own jams, jellies and 
wines will have difficulty in 
getting the necessary sugar in 
the usual form. There appear 
to be adequate supplies of 
brown, semi-refined and variety 
sugars about, but they are more 
expensive than the familiar 
granulated variety. 

The best fruit buys for eating 
immediately are grapes, peaches 
and pears. Sultana grapes are 
coming in from Cyprus in plentiful 
quantities. They should retail at 
between 16p and 20p a pound. 
Spanish red grapes are also in 
good supply and quality, retailing 
at between 25p and 30p. 

Peaches from France and Italy, 
which have had their usual sunny 
summer, continue to be plentiful 
and fairly cheap at between 4p and 
10p each. Pears are also quite 
good at present, with Williams re- 

Food prices 

Patricia Tisdall 

tailing at between 12p and 13p a 
pound. Apples, however, are 
scarce and expensive because sup¬ 
plies from the southern hemisphere 
have not been succeeded by the 
European crop. English cooking 
apples, when they can he obtained, 
cost as much as 14p a pound, and 
dessert apples as much as 20p. 

Apart from apples, this is the 
best time of year to buy fruit and 
fresh leaf-vegetables. Tomatoes 
have dropped in price significantly 
in the past week, and it is pos¬ 
sible to buy them at as little as 
lOp a pound, although die more 
usual price seems to be about 14p. 
Prices of other salad vegetables 
are unchanged, but there is plenty 
of cabbage, and runner beans have 
dropped in price to about lOp to 
12p. Gourmet housewives may 
look at green peppers, which at 

about 5p a quarter are very good 
value. 

The Pood Price Service, compiled 
by the Department of Prices indi¬ 
cates that for beef and lamb there 
should be continuing redactions. 
The best value is probably New 
Zealand lamb with legs from 40p 
and shoulders from 26p a pound. 
There is plenty of fresh mint about 
for the sauce. English lamb 
prices range from about 40p for 
shoulder and S4p for legs, chops 
cost from 66p to 74p. 

Egg prices continue steady at 
relatively low prices, but there has 
been an increase, of 2p .a dozen on 
some large eggs levied by whole¬ 
salers, which may find its way into 
the retail stores by the weekend. 
Standard size eggs at 25p to 30p 
a dozen are very good value. 

The telephone Food Price 
Service said yesterday that cod 
and plaice should be cheaper. Cod 
is expected to sell at between 4Op 
and 50p, and plaice fillets at 
between SSp and 60p. 

The dish-of-the-day recom¬ 
mended by the British Farm Pro¬ 
duce Council is egg ' mould, 
chopped in double cream, set with 
chicken jelly and served with 
lettuce and tomatoes. - - 

From Our Correspondent 

Southampton 
The battle of Salisbury Plain 

is over for the Wallies of Stone¬ 
henge for the time being. 

The commune of young 
people, once 50 of them but 
now only eight, have been 
camped at Stonehenge since the 
Summer Solstice. They called 
their encampment of plastic 
domes the “Garden of Allah” 
and took as their motto “ Every 
day is a Sunday ”. 

However, the Department of 
the Environment did not like 
the idea of having such- a group 
on its land and won a High 
Court order empowering it to 
remove the encampment. 

When be was told die news, 
the leader of the commune, 
Wally Hope said: “ We love 
everybody and we shall put up 
oo resistance. This is all God’s 
[and. He told us to live here and 
we shall stay here for ever and 
live in love.” 

The ministry’s representative, 
armed with the court order 
went to the camp site yesterday 
Bnd told the group that it was 
time to go. And they went, but 
onlv 10 yards. 

They broke camp and moved 
their domes to the other side of 
a fence, on the verge of a pub¬ 
lic footpath. They set up a sign 
naming the path “Wally 
Street **. 

Wally Hope said: ** We have 
moved now to avoid a confron¬ 
tation. We realize we may be 
risking another brush with the 
law, this time over obstruction. 
But if they move us on they 
will have to do the same with 
people who are camped on 
verges in caravans. 

“We shall stay this side of 
the fence until winter and then 
move down to the meadows, 
where it’s wanner.” 

Wally Keith said : “ If thev 
want to move us again they will 
have to get another coun order. 
"We told Wally Ministry (all 
their visitors are called Wally 
tool there was no hassle. We 
don’t want any hassle, man. Let 
the light of love and peace 
shine through. We have only 
love for people. No hassle, 
that’s our creed." 
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The prototype of the multi-role combat aircraft jointly developed by Britain, 
on its first test flight at Marching airport, near Munich, on Wenesday 

West Germany and It .'SSOtt 

France reported to have carried 
out another nuclear test 

MV.'! 

Calls for 
more 

From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 15 

As usual, there was no offi¬ 
cial comment here on Austra¬ 
lian reports that France has 
carried out another nuclear test 
in the atmosphere in the Paci¬ 
fic -the sixth in the present 
series. 

But M Jacques Chirac the 
Prime Minister, today seized on 
the thirtieth anniversary cele¬ 
brations of the allied landing 
on the Provencal coast to re- 
asert the indispensable nature 
of France’s own nuclear deter¬ 
rent. 

The authorities have clearly 
been giving details to the 
national press on the present 
series revealing as Le Figaro's 
defence correspondent put it 
this morning, that “a Jot of 
progress” has been made in 
developing France's multiple- 
warhead nuclear missiles. It is 
hoped that these could become 
operational by the end of this 
decade. 

Boy hit with golf club 
Stephen Thomas, aged 12, of 

Milner Road, Sherwood, Nott¬ 
ingham, was admitted to Derby 
Royal Infirmary with a frac¬ 
tured skull yesterday, after a 
golfer had accidentally struck 
him with a golf club at the 
Woodthorpe Park course, Nott¬ 
ingham. 

M. Chirac speaking at Sc 
Raphael, near the beaches 
where British, American and 
Free French forces landed in 

1944, declared that France knew 
her liberty and independence 
could not be considered “ with¬ 
out any reference ” to the 
liberty and independence of the 
other European countries. 

" But ”, he went on, “ we also 
know that our most fundamen¬ 
tal contribution to the indepen¬ 
dence of Europe will always be 
our resolution to maintain the 
independence of France.” 

The nuclear era bad so 
changed strategy that the only 
way now for a peace-loving 
country to win a war was to 
prevent it from breaking out. 
“In one word, deterrence”, be 
said. * This means in the world 
of the nuclear age that France 
must on her own have a force 
sufficient to dissuade anyone 
from the necessity to use it.” 

In what appeared to be a 
reference to the present nuclear 
tests, M Chirac said that France 
would “ assume all the conse¬ 
quences of her responsibilities 
as an independent power 

According to press reports. 
France bas this year carried 
out particularly important tests 
in the atmosphere over Muru- 
roa atoll. President Giscard 

d’Estaing has promised that 
testing ip future years will be 
underground, though M Chirac 
bas added the rider “ within the 
limits of the possible”. 

The June 16 test was con¬ 
sidered by French experts tech¬ 
nically successful in developing 
the trigger device for a multiple 
warhead missile. The subse¬ 
quent July 7 test was a thermo¬ 
nuclear ooe and is said to have 
helped to reduce the size of the 
multiple-warheads for the 
nuclear missiles which are to be 
carried by France’s strategic 
submarine- force. 

Apparently the biggest explo-! 
sion of the series took place on . 
July 29, though French experts . 
are said to be still calculating 
its force. France has about 100 
tactical and strategic nuclear 
weapons in service, including 
the “Pluton” tactical missiles 
which first went to Army units i 
in France last May. 

austerity ii 
Italy 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome, Aug 15 
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With parliamentarian^ 

the rest of the country 
greatest public holiday1 
year, both Signor '■ 
Colombo, the Minister, 
Treasury, and Signar 
Carli, the Governor of r 
of Italy, stated today 
enough had yet been 
meet the country’s c 
difficulties. 

ecks 

Las Vegas: A nuclear test, of 
a force equivalent to 20,000 tons 
of TNT, was carried out on 
Wednesday in the Nevada 
desert, the American Atomic 
Energy Commission announced. 

Orvieto seeks to preserve heritage 

The night is young. 
\buYe fresh out of money. 

You arrive safely. 
Your money doesn’t. 

NatWest could do something 
about it 

NatWest could do something 
about it. 

When you have a NatWest Cashcard. you can get £10 
ai any hour of the day or night. From any of over 300 - 
NatWest Cash Dispensers. It’s unexpectedly useful. 
Collect a'24 hour Cashcard Sen/ice' leaflet from your 
local branch. . - 

A National Westminster Bank 

When you carry NatWest Travel Cheques, your money's 
safe. Because if they're lost or stolen, they can be 
replaced. And they're international currency. You don't 
even have to bank with NatWest to use them. Just walk 
into any branch of NatWest or any of the NatWest Group 
{including the Isfe of Man and Ulster Banks) or buy 
them direct from your travel agents. 

A National Westminster Bank Group 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Aug 15 

Signor Italo Torroni, Mayor 
, of Orvieto, states in no un- 1 certain terms that the city has 
known no building speculation, 
nor will. Yet Orvieto has become 
an important case for the con¬ 
servationists who ..have visu¬ 
alized pickaxes at work a 
stone’s throw from, the great 
cathedral. 

It is not only the unique 
quality of the city that gives 
importance to the campaign for 
saving Orvieto from speculation. 
Signor Torroni is communist, 
and communist administrations 
in Italy are supposed to know 
how to govern and how to pro¬ 
tect human values, looking for 
their inspiration ' to Bologna. 
This is by most people’s reckon¬ 
ing the best administered city 
in Italy, with the best ideas for 
restoring and reinvigorating its 
historic centre. 

- Orvieto is in Umbria and the 
Umbrian region boasts, quite 
rigbtly, of devoting much atten¬ 
tion to dealing with the historic 
centres of its principal cities: 
Perugia, Assisi, Orvieto, Todi, 
Foligno, to name the first that 
come to mind. 

Orvieto is unique in another 
way: it stands nigh up on its 
rock, which imposes on it a 
double difficulty of preserving 
the ancient city and the valley 
below. 

A year ago a group describing 
themselves as “ writers, men of 
culture, journalists ”, published 
a letter addressed to the 
Superior Council for Antiquities 
and the Fine Arts, calling for 
stricter control over the type of 
buildings being constructed in 
the valley. The signatories in¬ 
cluded Signora Elena Croce. 
Signor Alberto Moravia, and 
Signor Giorgio Bassani who, 
apart from his fame as a 
novelist, is also chairman of 
“ Italia Nostra ”, the movement 
devoted to protecting the 
country’s natural and artistic 
heritage. 

Their letter, also sent to the night clubs in wbicli the air 
Mayor of Orvieto, touched off a conditioning functions but not 
press campaign against the the toilets; there are splendid 
reality or the dangers of specu- streets reduced to nastiness by 
lation in the city, a campaign shows of souvenirs for tourists, 
supported by the 70-odd legal All this could, if the adminis- 
proceeaings brought by the tration were willing to apply a 
local judge against alleged in- strong band, be removed prac- 
fraction of fbe rules laid down ricaJIy overnight, 
in Orvieto’s development plan. - The tendency in.* Ometp, 1 

The mayor rejects these particularly among young 
criticisms as part of “ the people, is to leave the old 
luxury which we Italians allow centre, and go down to the 
ourselves of talking too much plain. This movement is encou- 
He is willing to admit that a raged by the mayor in so far as 
window may here and there there is an apparent readiness 
have been knocked open in to build in the valley and to 
some medieval wall, or a ter- move public buildings such as 
race added where it should not schools from the old centre 
have been but, by and large, down to the plain, 
the old quarter has been well This makes no sense when, 
preserved and new buildings as Bologna and the Umbrian 
inserted tactfully into the old region have recognized, the 
fabric money available for new build- 

A visit to the city suggests jng is much better spent on 
that neither the “ men of cul- i estoring the old centres, not 1 
ture ’’ nor the mayor are building new suburban areas i 

Signor . Colombo sail 
interview that it wi 
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mentary approval of tht 
mentis austerity measi 
solved all the country 
Jems. Recent statistic? 
that the situation i 
serious both regarding 
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Tbe success of the 
mentis efforts depende 
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Signor Carli was bi 
his judgment. A gr 
more bad still to be 
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thoroughly convincing. which are ugly and impose a 
By comparison with what has form of life that is already 

happened to other Italian collapsing in Italy. 
cities, Orvieto has suffered little Orvieto in the past has 
from the speculators. For uepended largely on agriculture, 
example, the Sicilian city of but a type of old-fashioned 
Agrigento, which apart from its agriculture which modem condi- 
Greek temples, bad a medieval tions despise. An effort should 
centre comparable with that of be made to bring it up to date 
Orvieto, literally collapsed and make it the source of 
under the weight of illegal economic advantage as it bas 
apartment blocks ; Naples has been in the past, 
been reduced to a cement And the natural inhabitants 
jungle from its position of one of the historic centre are the 
of the wonders of Mediterra- artisans: tailors, bakers, joiners, 
nean beauty; and Rome is a ail belong in tbe old centres, 
byword for corruption and and Orvieto is mistaken in pro¬ 
speculation. posing to move them out to a 

In tbe old centre of Orvieto, new suburb, 
the most offensive innovations The “men of culture”, how- 
are the garages cut into tbe ever ridiculous the phrase may 
ground floor of many of the old sound in English, have placed 
buildings, a disgusting practice the issue soundly before the 
which not only detracts from Orvieto municipality. Orvieto 
tbe buildings themselves but lias now- been put on its mettle: 
appears an act of homage to tue region to which it belongs 
the main enemy of the type of and the party which has pre¬ 
life which used to be lived in dominated in municipal affairs 
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France detail: 
drugs suspect 
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Paris, Aug 15.—Four;r « i 
a woman have been defUl)|f? 
the French drug squad 
ern France in conneriff 
1651b cache of heroin 6. 
police in New York ^fjn 
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There are also neon signs supposed to be adept at faring 
which should not have been tue very problems which are 
allowed, there are bars and tnreatening the city. 

French police, who 
collaborating with the.;U- -u[..^ 
States drug enforcemep; S’jjjq. , ’ . States drug enforcemeD - 
rities.—Agence France ■&■, . . ^ 
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Let’s go to {■ 
British Caledonian operate 

high frequency daily services to 
most parts of the EEC as well as 
other European centres from 
Gatwick-Londons most 
accessible aiiport,and particularly 
handyfor businessmen in the 

it Tbe first departure to 
Brussels out of London on weekdays 
-and the only airline on the route 
fromGatwick. 

^Paris flights to Charles de Gaulle, Europe's newest airport 
^ The only airline with Gatwick-Rotterdam services-with 
connections to Delft and The Hague. 

Al ★With daily services from 
Glasgow, via Newcastle, as well as 

VSj. London, weVe three UK departure 
* points to Amsterdam-the ideal 

springboard into Europe as awhole. 
★otherEuropean destinations 
from Gatwick include Genoa, 

7i 1\ \ - Gibraltai; Le Touquet Malaga, 
/ lit Vi The Canary and Balearic Islands- 

Crj ]\? $ nJ alsoEdinburgh-Copenhagen, 
V // AXe fl via Newcastle. 
{ J1 ★ All flights by BAC One-Eleven 

jet-with seat selection on every flight* 
^t The most comprehensive catering of any carrier to our 
European destinations,withfullbar service onall flights.* 
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EST EUROPE, 

demonstrator killed 
t& Lisbon police 

e on banned rally 

\\ 

Jose Shercliff 
i, Aug 15 
■ demonstrator was shot 
and several injured last 
when police fired on 

'» at a rally here in favour 
Jie Angolan freedom 
rs. The rally had been 
den by the Armed Forces 
bent and the provisional 
□mem as “ inopportune 
/ this week the junra pub- 

jts programme for 
an independence, 
ranee to the rally at Lis- 
Spons Palace was barred 
litary police, a ad people 
d themselves into a pro- 

(.. n in the Avenida da 
"'■:-:?;jade, waving banners and 

'og slogans. An attempt to 
the rally at the Rossio 
; was answered again by 
ry police who, with 
ty police, waded in with 
eons. Even people sitting 

^ 1* terraces were beaten up 
y fled for shelter. 
:r, the military police 
-ew, leaving the civilian 

police to deal with the 
* **demonstrators. When 
| j , 'I began screaming 
tfilli. ssbis" and sroniag their 

he police opened Fire and 
- »■ r Vitor Bernardes, aged 

‘ ? „ is hit in the head, rhroat 
' best. A German tourist, 

v:";duher Fichte, was shot in 
B- A second burst of gun- 

•~e followed, but no further 
' ties have been reported. 

The morning newspapers and 
radio stations reported the 
incidents, but there was no 
editorial comment. However, in 
today’s Diorio de .Yoricius, Dr 
Miller Guerra, a liberal depurv 
in the former National 
Assembly, speaks of disquiet in 
many sectors after three months 
of the new regime. 

Dr Guerra, who resigned be¬ 
cause of the former regime’s 
suppression of free speech, says 
that the festival spirit is over 
after the “liberation” and 
anxiety prevails in many 
quarters about the future. The 
atmosphere is conducive to “re¬ 
action ary ideas ”, he said, and 
he described the April 25 coup 
as having brought in “ an 
original regime—a democracy 
without democratic institutions 
... not really a democracy but 
a democratic situation which 
exists thanks to the support of 
the Armed Forces Movement, as 
well as the communist and 
socialist parties 

If these pillars were to let 
down the regime, the demo¬ 
cracy would collapse. 

Dr Guerra gave warning 
against “ those who are intoxi¬ 
cated by the * carnation revolu¬ 
tion \ who think that the hascs 
of the old order were mote 
fragile than they appeared, and 
thus over-simplify things The 
red carnation has been taken as 
the symbol of liberation by the 
Armed Forces Movement. 

OVERSEAS, 

Gunman in Seoul shoots down 
wife of President Park in 
assassination attempt at theatre 

.►mb wrecks offices of 
ozambique paper 

1 rengo Marques, Aug 15.— 
. ib attack by terrorists be- 

to belong to right-wing 
movements wrecked the 

ig works of the Mozam- 
capital’s major daily 

aper, Noticias, early to¬ 

me was hurt in the arrack, 
- took place after most of 

jwspaperis personnel had 
ir home. 
roup of unidentified men 

. into the newspaper build- 
\t the corner of Rua 

. m Laps in the heart of 
apital’s business centre, 
ling to police sources they 
iwered the night watch- 
nd forced their way into 

" in ting works, 
t left after a few minutes 
minutes later a powerful 

ion rocked the . place, 
ying part of the printing 
les and starting a fire 
partly gutted the build- 

city fire brigade brought 
aze under control, but it 
unlikely that Noticias will 

to resume operations in 
ear future. 
s attack—one of the most 
> by urban terrorists since 
.pril 25 coup—came after 

a few weeks of relative calm in 
the Mozambique capital. It has 
left Lourcnco Marques without 
daily newspapers. The city’s 
only afternoon newspaper, 
Tribuna, belongs to the same 
group as Noticias and is printed 
in the same building. Tbe only 
other morning paper, Diario. 
dosed down at the end of July 
because of labour troubles. 

Political observers here see 
today’s attack as the prelude of 
a new wave of urban terrorism 
inspired by right-wing settlers 
who fear a speedy handover of 
power in Mozambique to the 
nationalists. 

The white extremists* anger 
seems mainly aimed at the ter¬ 
ritory’s news media, which 
have been accused of openly 
favouring the advent of black 
rule in Mozambique. 

Similar bomb attacks by right- 
wing urban terrorists were car¬ 
ried out earlier in June against 
liberal groups and organiza¬ 
tions accused of harbouring 
sympathies toward Frelimo. 

Two months ago Mr Leite. 
a spokesman for the Liberal 
Democrats, narrowly escaped 
death when a terrorist bomb 
blew , up his car.—Agence 
France Presse. 

Seoul, Aug 35.—A gunman 
today killed the wife of Presi¬ 
dent Park Chung Hcc of South 
Korea in an unsuccessful 

attempt to assassinate the 

President as he was making a 
speech in a crowded theatre. A 
teenage girl in the audience 

was also shot dead. 
The gunman ran screaming 

down the aisle while the Presi¬ 
dent was speaking in com¬ 
memoration of Korea’s libe¬ 
ration from Japanese occupa¬ 
tion in rhe Second World War. 
Watched by 2,500 people in the 
theatre and a huge television 
audience, he opened fire at the 
stage. 

President Park ducked 
behind the lectern and 
moments later his wife 
slumped to the floor, wounded 
in the head. A schoolgirl of 17 
in the third row was hit by a 
bullet and died instantly. 

Mrs Park, aged 49, died in 
Seoul National University Hos¬ 
pital six hours after an ope¬ 
ration. The President and their 
three children were at the bed¬ 
side. 

Korean women greatly 
admired Mrs Park, who was 
regarded as a typical national 
beauty. She loved to wear tra¬ 
ditional Korean clothing and 
was rarely seen in Western 
dress. 

The gunman was wounded 
by security guards in the 
theatre and arrested. He was 
Mun Se Kwang, aged 22, who 

was born in Japan but bad 
Korean nationality. He lived in 
Osaka, Japan, and belonged to 
an anti-Park youth group of 
young Koreans living in Japan. 

Osaka police told the Korean 
authorities they now knew that 

major-general in May, 1961, 
she had accompanied him at 
many public functions at home 
and on his visits to Australia, 
New Zealand and the United 
States. 

An attempt to assassinate tbe 
Mun Se Kwang left for Seoul ' President was made in January, 

196S. when a group of North 
Koreans were intercepted as 
they tried to reach the presiden¬ 
tial mansion. In the past two 
years President Park has ruled 
South Korea with an increas¬ 
ingly strong hand. 

Under a constitutional amend¬ 
ment approved overwhelmingly 
in a national referendum, direct 
presidential elections were 
abolished and President Park 
was given a further six-year 
term in December, 1972, elected 
by a presidential electoral 
college. 

But the new constitution 
aroused widespread protests, 
and last January the President 
brought in a series of stringent 
emergency decrees to crush 
opposition. 

Political dissidents, including 
politicians, civic leaders and 
students have demanded consti¬ 
tutional revisions to bring about 
more democratic rule. 

In recent weeks 133 people, 
mostly students, have been con¬ 
victed by military courts of 
attempting to overthrow the 
Park regime, and nine of them 
received death sentences. Most 
of the others received long 
prison terms ranging from 10 
years to life.—Reuter, AP and 
Agence France Presse. 

on August 6 carrying a pass¬ 
port in tbe name of Yukio 
Voshi, another Korean who is 
a Japanese citizen and lives in 
Osaka. 

Mr Yoshi today went to the 
police in Osaka after news¬ 
papers, the radio and televi¬ 
sion carried reports about the 
shooting in Seoul and men¬ 
tioned his name. 

Mr Tanaka, Prime Minister 
of Japan, Mr Kimura, the For¬ 
eign Minister, and Mr Hashi- 
moro, general secretary of the 
ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party, sent messages of sym¬ 
pathy to President Park. 

The South Korean Justice 
Ministry prohibited Japanese 
nationals from leaving the 
country after the assassination 
attempt. Korean residents of 
Japan who are visiting their 
home country were ordered 
not to leave South Korea until 
further notice. 

The broadcasting system and 
all private radio and television 
stations suspended programmes 
prepared for the twenty-ninth 
anniversary of Korea's libe¬ 
ration and put out programmes 
mourning Mrs Park’s death. 

Since President Park seized 
power in a coup as an army 

Knesset rejects West Bank poll 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv, Aug 15 
The Knesset today declined to 

call for a national referendum 
on the future of occupied 
Jordanian territory. It thus gave 
the Government a green light 
to conduct peace negotiations 
with Jordan on tbe basis of a 
territorial compromise. 

However, tlie Government of 
Mr Rabin remains committed to 

hold a new parliamentary elec¬ 
tion before concluding a treaty 
that will involve yielding pans 
of the West Bank of Jordan. 
This commitment was re¬ 
affirmed by Mr Haim Zadok, 
the Minister of Justice, before 
the Knesset vote in Jerusalem 
today. 

The move For a referendum 
was in the form of a private 
members’ Bill sponsored by 

seven deputies of the Likud 
party, which maintains that the 
West Bank of Jordan is part of 
the historic Jewish homeland 
and therefore inalienable. 

Tbe motion was defeated by 
S3 to 42 votes. The Government 
coalition of Labour and Indev 
pendent Liberals was supported 
by the left-wing opposition 
groups. Likud had the support 
of.religious parties. 
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Senora Peron 
purges more 
Cabinet leftists 

Buenos Aires. Aug 15.—The 
Cabinet purge begun by Presi¬ 
dent Isabel Peron this week 
appears to be aimed at termin¬ 
ating the inertia which has 
paralysed the Government since 
tbe death of General Peron. 

Tbe purge of alleged left¬ 
leaning ministers is to continue, 
according to a high-ranking 
Government adviser,^ who con¬ 
firmed rrdav that Senora Peron 
had resolved to weed out in¬ 
effective officials and put an 
end to “ political and armed 
subversion ”, 

Tbe massive repression un¬ 
leashed against the Marxist 
People’s Revolutionary Army 
(ERP), which attacked the 
Army in Cordoba and Cata- 
marca provinces on Sunday, 
showed clearly that the new 
President has decided to smash 
the guerrilla movement- After 
40 days spent in mourning, 
Senora Peron is seen as taking 
a firm grip on the reins of 
power —Agence France Presse. 

Rhodesia calls in jets to 
rout border guerrillas 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury. Aug 15 

Rhodesian security forces are 
flushed with victory and cele¬ 
brating one of the most decisive 
weeks of the 20-month-old war 
against guerrillas on the north¬ 
eastern border. 

Fourteen raiders were killed 
this week—eight in one battle 
yesterday in an area between 
the white farming centres of 
Biodura and Mount Darwin. 
This brings to 373 the number 
of guerrillas killed by security 
forces since December, 3972, 
when the border war was 
renewed. 

Forty-two members of the 
security forces have died, the 
last a 42-year-old reservist 
fanner. 

Journalists were flown into 
the area of the latest battle in 
line with a new policy of giving 
more information to tbe press. 
Troops described how a group 
of guerrillas were spotted early 
yesterday. Within 20 minutes 
helicopters flew in crack troops. 

The guerrillas opened fire 
from hidden positions and then 
scattered, bur the hovering heli¬ 
copters pinpointed them and the 
action started again. Aircraft 
were then called up to strafe 
the guerrillas. 

After the clash the bodies of 
eight blacks were found, some 
wearing Chinese-made clothing. 

The Government has disclosed 
that nearly 3,000 black, civilians 
came into Rhodesia from 
Mozambique earlier this year 
because of unrest caused by the 
Frelimo operations near tbe 
eastern Rhodesian border. Most 
had returned bur rhe Rhodesian 
Government was still supporting 
206 who had lost their crops. . 

According to a Government 
spokesman. Operation Overlord 
—the resettlement of more than 
46.000 tribespeople in protected 
villages—is virtually complete. 
People from tbe Cbiweshe tribal 
trust land north of Salisbury, 
who had been harassed by guer¬ 
rillas for more than a year, 
were now living behind wire 

Ife of moderate Angolan 
ider kidnapped 
Michael Knipe 

a, Aug 15 

wife of an African politi- 
ider has been kidnapped 
juanda. The incident 
ed to be connected to 
•uggle for influence now 

place between the 
• African independence 
lents in Angola. 

husband, Mr Angelino 
o, is the president of tbe 
i Nationalist Union, one 

. eral non-violent political 
ents which bave been 
l in Angola after the 
a Lisbon. 

Alberto, an engineer, 
■d from exile in France 
me his political activities, 
credited by Portuguese 

; with having provided 
crating influence during 

. alence in the slums of 

Luanda last week which claimed 
30 lives. 

The sprawling shanty town¬ 
ships were quiet today during 
the public holiday marking the 
day the Portuguese recaptured 
the city from the Dutch in 
1648. 

Portuguese soldiers, black 
and white, patrolled the slum 
areas sitting on benches in open 
lorries with rifles at the ready. 
But on at least one lorry the 
soldiers had red carnations 
sprouting from the barrels of 
their guns and exchanged 
friendly waves with tbe towns¬ 
people. 

The military junta is 
expected to name within the 
next few days a civil admini¬ 
stration which will operate tbe 
territory until a transitional 
government containing elements 
of the liberation movements is 
appointed. 

.4 pi- 
ii- »-r idesrat’s role 

ted by 
rt decision 
)ur Correspondent 
Aug 15 
Federal Constitutional 

in Karlsruhe has ruled 
■proval by the Bundesrat 
iral laws passed by the 
tag is not required as a 
d that such approval was 
eption to the rule, 
court said that the 

rat—representing the 
—was no second cham- 
the sense char it was the 
ive equal of the Bundes- 
jvould have to he decided 
individual case whether 

iroval of a law was re- 
or not- 
ruling last night was in 
ion with a change of law 
age pensions. The gov- 

its of Rhineland-Palati- 
id Bavaria took the issue 
rt because they claimed 
tanged law which was 

by rhe Bundestag was 
: to the approval of the 
;rat. 

Spanish Cabinet 
abolishes 
wage controls 

irobi for churchmen 
Dur Correspondent 

Aug 15 
Central Committee of the 

Council of Churches 
7 named Nairobi as 

B place for tbe fifth 
>Jy nest year, responding 

invitation from the 
es of Kenya. 

• invitation from Che 
es in Indonesia was 
:d because of mounting 
i there, the rbreat to 

. il unity, and rhe number 
tical prisoners, 
c was satisfaction that 
«embly would be held in 
for the first time. South 
was not considered an 

jriate choice, but Kenya 
-lie to provide all neces- 

k'utilities. 

The Central Committee also 
agreed today that the project 
of the Ecumenical Development 
Cooperative Society lEDCS) 
should take concrete shape. A 
formal decision was deferred 
and details given at a press con¬ 
ference suggested that a good 
deal of homework was still 
needed. 

As things are emerging at 

present, it will not be as open 
as many still feel it should be, 
because the number of partici¬ 
pants would be restricted to 
about 30 church organizations 

initially. It was not quite clear 
where the 55m needed to launch 
the experiment is to come from, 
nor what benefits investors 
might expect. 

Ghost writer 
angers 
Congress 
with hoax 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 15 

A solution to the problem of 
finding a new Vice-President is 
proposed in the congressional 
Record today. Members of 
Congress have the right of 
inserting speeches which they 
have not actually delivered, or, 
indeed .anything that takes their 
fancy into that document. It was 
not at all surprising therefore 
that a proposal under the name 
of Representative Earl Land- 
grebe, of Indiana, should have 
appeared iu it today. 

“Mr Speaker,” it stated, 
former President Nixon’s 
mother was a saint, by his own 
admission in his farewell mes¬ 
sage to the White Bouse staff. 
But he omitted to mention bis 
own saintly qualities in that 
wonderful and touching 
address. ... 

“ A terrible mistake has been 
made. The bloodthirsty media 
has wrought a henious crime on 
the American people by 
viciously distorting the harmless 
tale of Watergate. Mr Nixon is 
do criminal, but a patriot, loyal 
to his friends, determined not 
to embarrass his country. Who. 
after all, was he bugging at the 
Democratic national committee? 
Leftist fellow-travellers, Mr 
Speaker. By God, 11 hope he 
listened closely. ...” 

The statement then proposes 
that President Ford should 
name Mr Nixon Vice-President, 
and then resign in his favour. 
Mr Landgrebe was, indeed, one 
of Mr Nixon’s staunchest sup¬ 
porters and this parody of his 
style and sentiments hurts the 
more because of its fidelity to 
the original. _ 

But parody it is, and Repre¬ 
sentative Landgrebe, _ and the 
congressional authorities, are 
much incensed. Some unkind 
person simply sent the alleged 
speech to the Record and it was 
put in unverified. 

The Speaker of the House is 
now trying to find the perpe- 
trator of the hoaxes and to im¬ 
prove the Congress’s publishing 
arrangements. 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 15 

A Spanish Government de¬ 
cree lifting wage controls that 
were put into effect 30 months 
ago was published today. 

Tbe step was taken in spite 
of continuing inflation. Labour 
sources said in Madrid -that the 
move was apparently designed 
to head off a round of strikes 
predicted for the autumn by 
me Workers’ Commissions, the 
clandestine trade union organi¬ 
zation- 

The lifting of wage controls 
throws the responsibility for 
holding down excessive pay 
rises on to the shoulders of 
management and the official I * q •*. fynflp 
trade union organization. j LU kjvl VIvl II 

Despite previous government 
efforts, industrial workers’ 
wages rose by an estimated 
20 per cent to 25 per cent last 
year. Most experts predict 
even bigger rises this year. 

Senator might 
drop objection 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 15 

Senator Henry Jackson 
(Democrat, Washington) tndi- 
cated today that he may be 
willing to modify his amend¬ 
ment to the trade Bill now 
before Congress. The change 
occurred after bis breakfast this 
morning with President Ford 
and Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
Secretary of Srate. 

The senator said today that 
he was encouraged by the con¬ 
cern and interest that the Presi¬ 
dent was showing in this matter. 
In response to pressure from 
rhe Administration, an aide to 
the senator noted that “ there is 
some movement on the part of 
the Soviet Union, but so far 
nothing has been nailed down.” 

In the event of firm evidence 
oF a change in Soviet policies 
on emigration and harassment. 
Senator Jackson said he would 
be prepared to propose an 
amendment to his amendment to 
the trade Bill, granting the 
President “some discretionary 
power ” with regard to trade 
with the Soviet Union. 
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CYPRUS. 

Mr Callaghan still at the centre 
of diplomatic activity to pick 
up pieces from Cyprus conflict 
By Our Foreign Staff 

While the Turkish invasion 
force on Cyprus was completing 
its advance on Famagusta, Mr 
James Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary, was again the centre 
of diplomatic activity seeking a 
solution to the crisis. It was 
felt in Whitehall, however, that 
there was little that Britain or 
any other outside nation could 
do at present to stop the fight’ 
ing. The Turks were clearly 
determined to go through with 
their military operation and, 
until that was completed, there 
was no chance of a political 
solution. 

Yesterday Mr Callaghan and 
Mr Wilson met Archbishop 
Makarios, who is still regarded 
by Britain as the Cypriot head 
of state. Mr Callaghan also met 
Dr Joseph Luns, Secretary'Gen¬ 
eral of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, and con¬ 
tinued to maintain close contact 
with Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State. 

Dr Luns decided to come to 
London because of the im¬ 
portant role Mr Callaghan has 
played in the Cyprus negotia¬ 
tions up to now. During their 
45-minute meeting, they exam¬ 
ined the implication of Greece’s 
decision to withdraw its troops 

from Nato—a move which, if It 
proved to be more than a temp¬ 
orary gesture of annoyance by 
the Karamanlis Government, 
would weaken seriously the 
southern flank of Nato. 

Like the British, Dr Luns 
appeared to believe there was 
little that could be done until 
the fighting in Cyprus had 
stopped. After his meeting with 
Mr Callaghan, he said that so 
spectacular action could be ex¬ 
pected in the immediate future. 
He hoped Greece would return 
its forces to Nato once the crisis 
was resolved—a view fully 
shared by Britain. 

At the meeting with Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios at 10 Downing 
Street, Mr Callaghan gave the 
Cypriot President an account of 
the abortive Geneva talks and 
there was general agreement 
that a political solution to the 
Cyprus problem would have to 
be found. 

Although a feeling of gloom 
still pervades Whitehall about 
the situation, there have been 
one or two factors which give 
rise to cautious optimism. Most 
important is the fact that the 
Greeks have not reacted to the 
Turkish action by raking some 
sort of military retaliation. Zt 
is not expected that Greece will 

resort to arms, although, in view 
of the Karamanlis Government's 
fragile political base, this can¬ 
not be ruled out entirely. Greek 
inaction, it is thought, is as 
much due to heavy diplomatic 
pressure by Britain and the 
United States as to the realiza¬ 
tion that Greece would lose in 
a war against Turkey. 

Secondly, Britain has received 
assurances from both sides in 
Cyprus that they have no in¬ 
terest in infringing tbe rights 
of Britain’s sovereign base areas 
on the island. The British 
troops in Cyprus, excluding the 
1,400 members of the United 
Nations force* are there exclu¬ 
sively to protect the bases. An 
attack on one of the bases would 
bring Britain-into the conflict 
directly. 

Thirdly, the emergency con¬ 
ference called yesterday by Mr 
Glafkos Clerides, tbe Greek 
Cypriot leader, was seen as an 

- indication that tbe Greek 
. Cypriots were still prepared to 

negotiate in spite of the events 
of the past two days. If the 
Turkish advances stop at the 
“ A till a ’ Tine and the Greek 
Cypriots are prepared tem¬ 
porarily to hand over this part 
of the island, this would at least 
provide a basis on which talks 
could be resumed. 

•• - • WV{- •' ■' 

Britain’s 

protecting 
evacuation 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The RAF Phantom Squadron 
in Cyprus has been reassigned 
as an air defence fighter squad¬ 
ron after the establishment of 
an “air defence identification 
zone” by the Turkish Air 
Force around the island coast¬ 
line. 

The Phantoms were originally 
dispatched to Cyprus as ground 
attack fighters in case they 
were needed by United Nations 
troops during the first phase of 
the fighting three weeks ago. 

Armed with Sparrow and 
Sidewinder air-to-air missiles, 
they have been assigned to tbeir 
new role as a precautionary 
measure during the evacuation 
of British service families 

The Turkish air zone, in 
which the Turkish Air Force 
reserves the right to challenge 
all aircraft, has been carefully 
drawn so as to allow the RAF 
free access from the south to 
the British sovereign base areas 
at Akrotiri and Dhekelia. 

But tbe Phantoms have been 
alerted in case a RAF trans- Eort aircraft, packed with faml- 

es, strays accidentally into 
“ Turkish ” airspace and needs 
escorting past inquisitive Turk¬ 
ish jets. 

The Phantoms have already 
been on patrol several times to 
emphasize their presence, but 
so far the evacuation of service 
families has proceeded without 
any obvious hitches. 

By last night some 3,000 of 
an estimated 10,000-11,000 Brit¬ 
ish dependants had been flown 
back to temporary accommoda¬ 
tion in the United Kingdom, 
most of them flying in VClOs 
and Britannias 

Meanwhile, the British base 
areas themselves continued to 
fill up with Cypriot refugees 
yesterday as people fled their 
homes before the advancing Tur¬ 
kish tanks and sought shelter 
under the trees on what is tech¬ 
nically British soil. 

Austrian protest at napalm 
attack on UN car 

Vienna, Aug 15.—Three 
Austrian soldiers killed in 
Cyprus yesterday were victims 
of a napalm attack by a Turkish 
aircraft, officials said today. 

The Austrians, serving with 
the United Nations peacekeep¬ 
ing force, were returning from 
a mediation mission when they 
were attacked. 

The Austrian Government 
lodged a strong protest with 
Turkey, calling the incident 
“ irresponsible and contrary to 
international law M. Austria has 
320 men on peacekeeping duties 
in Cyprus and 510 in the Middle 
East. 

The officials said that tbe 
Turkish aircraft bad made three 
sweeps over tbe white United 
Nations car in which the 
Austrians were travelling; fir¬ 
ing on the second sweep and 
releasing napalm on the third. 
The driver, also an Austrian, 
escaped. 

“ According to our informa¬ 
tion, the pilot must have been 
able to identify the white 
vehicle on the brown, open 
ground as a United Nations 

vehicle. Despite this, there fol¬ 
lowed a directed attack with 
napalm”, .a. Defence Ministry 
official said. 

Dr Erich Bielka-Karltreu, the 
Austrian Foreign Minister, 
warned Turkey that such inci¬ 
dents could jeopardize the 
traditional friendship between 
tbe two countries. 

Dr Paul Jankowitsch, the 
Austrian delegate, was in¬ 
structed to lodge an “ energetic 

■rocest" with the United 
ations.—Reuter. S' 
Helsinki, Aug 15.—The de¬ 

fence department of the United 
Nations office said today 17 
Finnish soldiers had been 
wounded in Cyprus. Mr Afati 
Karjalainen, the Finnish For¬ 
eign Minister, said that he had 
expresed his concern to the 
Turkish Government. 

A spokesman said that the 
Finnish hospital in Cyprus had 
been shelled and destroyed but 
it was apparently empty at tbe 
time. Finland has 400. troops in 
Cyprus and is committed to 
sending 200 more.—UPI. 

Turkey censured over UN 
deaths by Dr Waldheim 

New York, Aug 15.—Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, has protested 

to Turkey over incidents id 
Cyprus in which United Nations 
troops were killed and wounded, 
his spokesman said today. 

The Secretary-General lodged 
a strong protest with the 
Turkish delegation at the 
United Nations and sent a cable 
to Mr Bulent Ecevit, the 
Turkish Prime Minister, who 
replied with an expression of 
regret and condolences. 

Mr Ecevit also said that all 

possible measures were being 
taken to prevent such incidents 
recurring, the spokesman added. 

Dr Waldheim conferred for 
an hour today with Mr Jacob 

Malik, of the Soviet Union, who 
is the current president- of the 
Security Council 

He cut short-a holiday in his 
native Austria whence Cyprus 
crisis deepened and returned 
to New . York last night after 
discussing the situation. In Lon¬ 
don with Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, and Mr 
Wilson, the Prime Minister. 

A Security Council meeting 
scheduled to start at 15.00 GMT 
today was postponed at least 
until 1930 GMT while delegates 
continued private consultations. 

Diplomatic -sources said the 
French delegation was canvass¬ 
ing the possibility of obtaining 
the adoption of a resolution 
strongly deploring jthe continu-. 
ing Turkish assault—Reuter. 
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Rocket strike at Nicosia. Smoke from a new salvo from Turkish aircraft rises in front of the Hilton hole). Press cars 
splattered with earth thrown up by another hit near by. 

U S facing 
disaster 
over Greek 
relations 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 15 

The United States Govern¬ 
ment, facing a disaster in its 
policy towards Greece, is 
searching for ways to retrieve 
the situation. No solution is 
immediately apparent. 

Dr Kissinger, the Secretary of 
States'hopes to avert the expul¬ 
sion of American forces from 
Greece in the wake of that 
country’s withdrawal from Nato, 
and hopes that Greece may 
eventually reconsider its deci¬ 
sion. 

The first priority is to halt the 
Turkish offensive, if Turkey 
does not do so after occupying 
all its objectives, and then to 
try to put the pieces together 
again. It is believed here that a 
new peace initiative would be 
premature. 

Tbe situation on the island is 
changing so rapidly that little 
can be done to influence events 
until' the' dust has settled a bit. 
Dr Kissinger is in constant 
touch with the governments 
concerned, including the British 
Government \ 
.' At the beginning of the crisis 
the State Department was par¬ 
ticularly pleased by wbat it con- 
sidered the. excellent working 
relationship between the secre¬ 
tary of State and the Turkish 
Prime Minister: 

Dr. Kissinger’s lack of success 
in influencing Turkish actions 
this week suggests that the rela¬ 
tionship was not particularly 
effective. Some critics in Wash¬ 
ington maintain that America’s 
policy of steadfastly support¬ 
ing the Greek colonels is reap¬ 
ing its just desserts. 

The State Department is try¬ 
ing to restore good relations 
with the Karamanlis Govern¬ 
ment, but without success. The 
attempt to persuade the Greek 
Foreign Minister to come to 
Washington, which failed 
yesterday, may be repeated. 

Greek civilians flee air strikes 
pa^' 

Continued from page 1. 

One Greek Cypriot family 
flagged down my car to ask 
where , were the Turks. When 
told, they pointed to a sick old 
man in their tiny cottage whom 
they said could not be moved. 

Unarmed civil defence units 
toured the deserted town trying 
to find the distress cases. As 
the sound of tank battles came 
closer from across the plain, the 
Turkish Cypriots entrenched 
inside the old walled city opened 
up a barrage of mortar and 
rocket fire early this morning. 
Then the roar of jets gave a 40- 
second warning of the first Tur¬ 
kish air strikes. 

Making single swoops the 
fighter-bombers dived on Greek 
Cypriot positions facing the 
walled city. The first wave 
dropped 5001b bombs which 
rocked the town, causing fires 
in a string of buildings near the 
port. Then they fired volleys 
of rockets and finally they 
strafed. 

At. least two dozen wounded 
men of the National Guard were 
brought to the Markus Hotel, 
the makeshift hospital in the 
town. Two with serious leg 
wounds, were carried moaning 
and bleeding by their comrades 
and another, with a shrapnel 
wound in the back of the neck, 
was brought in unconscious. A 
doctor shrugged his shoulders 
and said: “I have no drugs. 
How'can X treat these people ? *’ 
’• Nicosia, Aug 15.—Turkish 

forces launched a two-pronged 
attack on the eastern and 
western approaches to Nicosia 
today in wbat appeared to be 
a move to surround the city 
completely. 

The attacks around Nicosia 
were preceded by renewed air 
strikes and mortar and artillery 
barrages. The camp of tbe 
Greek Army contingent, which 
is permanedy based in Cyprus, 
was one of the main targets of 
the assault. Fighting raged at 
midday but the Turkish forces 
failed' to overrun the Greek 
camp. _ _ ____ 

The camp is on the main 
western highway to Morpbou. 
Tt lies two miles outside the 
capital, about a mile from the 
perimeter of Cyprus inter¬ 
national airport, which is still 
in Greek hands. 

Another area heavily hit was 
a five-mile string of factories 
on the east side of Nicosia, 
stretching between the main 
roads to Famagusta in the east 
and Larnaca to the south. Both 
are major ports. 

Huge clouds of black and 
white smoke rose from both 
areas outside Nicosia, from 
burning buildings and scrub 
fires in the open fields. 

The Turkish Air Force also 
bombed Greek Cypriot 
National Guard positions at 
Limlitis, in the bay of Morpbou. 
west of Kvrenia. It appeared 
that the Turkish armed forces 
were preparing to take tbe 

Lefka sector, south-west of 
Morpbou, which lies behind the 
Atilla line. 

An eye-witness report from 
east of Kyrenia said Turkish 
naval forces shelled National 
Guard positions there all night 
long.—AP and Agence France 
Presse. 

Sydney Greeks 
join protests 

Sydney, Aug 15.—Angry 
Greeks and Greek Cypriots to¬ 
day stoned the Turkish Consu¬ 
late here, smashing windows 
and attempting to tear down 
the Turkish flag. Police seized 
one man after a scuffle. 

lu Melbourne another crowd 
marched on the United States 
Consulate, protesting at Ameri¬ 
can interference in the Medi¬ 
terranean conflict.—Reuter. 

* 

Detente at risk, 
‘Pravda’says 

Moscow, Aug 15.—The Cyprus 
crisis put detente in danger, 
Pravda said today, and called 
for effective action by the 
United Nations to halt fighting 
in the island. 

Accusing Nato of “aggression 
against the Cyprus people ”, the 
party newspaper renewed the 
Soviet demand for the with¬ 
drawal of - all -foreign troops 
From Cyprus.—UPI. ' 

How tanks entered Famagusta outskirts 
From Peter Arnett 
Famagusta, Aug 15 

Turkish tanks rolled into the 
outskirts of Famagusta at mid¬ 
afternoon today, firing at a 
British outpost as they passed 
by. 

The tanks wheeled in forma¬ 
tion on their final approach to 
Famagusta, down a shallow 
valley at the south-western 
edge of the city at 3 pm (1300 
GMT). 

A British outpost called Four- 
Mile Point overlooking the 
valley was shot at .by several 
af the tanks. The British evacu¬ 
ated it without casualties. Two 

British helicopters began close 
surveillance of the advancing 
rank column. 

The first half-dozen tanks 
reached the Greek Cypriot 
buildings of the suburbs before 
I drove through the deserted 
city to reach a telephone. 

The news of the Turkish 
approach had apparently gone 
ahead because many Greek 
soldiers were running through 
tbe streets away from the 
advance. 

“ We don’t know where we are 
going now,” one running Greek 
soldier who appeared to be lead¬ 
ing about 20 others said. 

Following the Turkish tanks 
were scores of lorries dragging 
artillery pieces and throwing 
dust into the air. 

The tank column was the Erst 
of three _ Turkish armoured 
pushes against Famagusta. The 
other pincers were moving in 
from the north and the north¬ 
west. 

As the Erst column 
approached Turkish Supersaber 
jets for the third time began 
attacking the centre of Fama¬ 
gusta where Greek Cypriot 
troops are dug in at the national 
police headquarters and an 
army camp.—AP. 
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War fears expressed in 
Tito-Assad statement 
From Dessa Trevisan 
Belgrade, Aug 15 

President Tito of Yugoslavia 
and President Assad of Syria 
today voiced their joint appre¬ 
hension over the latest develop¬ 
ments in Cyprus and in the 
Middle East where, the Syrian 
President said, there was evi¬ 
dence of Israel’s intention to 
start new armed action. 

Mr Assad did not specify 
exactly what be meant, but he 
said that his evidence came 
from statements and measures 
being undertaken in Israel. 

President Assad, who had had 
to postpone his visit to Yugo¬ 
slavia until this month because 
of the Cyprus problem, arrived 
on Brioni island yesterday to 
begin a two-day conference with 
President Tito. Apart from the 
obvious international topics and 

the particular one relating to 
non-aligned activity, the visit is 
also expected to stimulate bi¬ 
lateral relations especially in 
the economic field. 

Inevitably, the renewal of 
hostilities in Cyprus dominated 

tbe talks. Hie Yugoslavs, who 
were among the first to con¬ 
demn the coup in Cyprus, have 
so far been reluctant to con¬ 
demn Turkish armed interven¬ 
tion. This was again apparent in 
President Tito’s talks last night 
when, in a reference to Cyprus, 
'he said that tbe breakdown of 
the Geneva talks and the subse¬ 
quent restoration of hostilities 

merely confirmed to what ex¬ 
tent tiie independence, sover¬ 
eignty and integrity of a small, 
non-aligned country had been 
trampled upon. 

He said stability and peace in 
the Middle East and the Medi¬ 
terranean have been even more 
seriously threatened by the 
action. The Yugoslav President 
called for urgent implementa¬ 
tion of che Security Council 
resolution wbich, he added, 
includes the indispensable 
establishment of full equality 
for the Greek and Turkish com¬ 
munities of tbe island. 

This reference indicates that 
President Tito sees the solution 
in a federated state of Cyprus. 

Archbishop Makarios leaves 10 Downing Street yesterdav after 
his meeting with Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan 

Sixth Fleet 
flagship puts to 
sea hurriedly 

Gaeta, Italy, Aug 15,—The 
United States Sixth Fleet Flag¬ 
ship Little Rock suddenly put to 
sea today for an unknown 
destination, military sources 
said. 

_ They said the guided missile 
light cruiser left its base at this 
port, between Rome and Naples, 
at 9 am GMT .after urgently 
recalling crew bn shore leave 
for the Assumption Day holi¬ 
day. 

The sources said that the 
Little Rock had been under¬ 
going maintenance work for the 
past week and was not 
scheduled to leave the base until 
September-1.—UPI,--   

Mr Papandreou’s son condemns ‘ con job 
by Dr Kissinger and Nato countries’ 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, son 

of the former Greek Prime 
Minister and leader of the Pan- 
Hellenic Liberation Movement, 

spent two hours with Arch¬ 

bishop Makarios in London 
yesterday. He planned to leave 
for Athens this morning. 

He said the Archbishop had 

briefed him thoroughly an the 

struggle in Cyprus, and had 
spoken candidly to him. 

Asked about his feelings on 
yeser day’s military develop¬ 
ments, he said: “They are 
dominated by anger for the 
treatment, that the United 

States and Nato have handed to 
Cyprus.” 

The Turkish military succes¬ 
ses did not surprise him, nor 
was he surprised that the 
United States had not dissuaded 
the Turks from their attack and 
had even encouraged them: 
“This was blueprinted Jong 
ago in the Pentagon and the 
CIA,” he said. 

Mr Papandreou complained 
that world public opinion had 
not been made adequately 
aware of what he described als 
a “ spectacular con job ” perpe¬ 
trated over Cyprus bv Dr Kis¬ 
singer and all members of 
Nato. 

He was unwilling to comment 
on the manner in which the 
Karamanlis Government had 
handled the situation, or the 
possible political consequences 
for mainland Greece. 

Mr Papandreou stayed 
secretly at the Churchill Hotel 
in London guarded by Special 
Branch officers. 

Shortly before Mr Papan¬ 
dreou’s arrival yesterday Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios had talks an 
the telephone wirh Mr Mavros, 
the Greek Foreign Minister. 
Archbishop Makarios said he 
was unable to discuss the con¬ 
tents of his talks earlier yester¬ 
day at 10 Downing Street. 

Episkopi, Aug- a 
refugee problem in- 
began to assume major 

frightened Greek and 
Cypriots fled to the «n8?‘ 
of British bases. 

The biggest influx W i/ 
Bntisn base at DheliSa 
fighting in Famagusta 

Since the ■ Turkish 
advance on the town 
some 16,000 Greek Cw 
have fled on foot* tracm* 
lorries to the calm Af ’ - 
British base. 

An RAF spokesman reiuJ 
that long lines of 
stretching six miles bfct ■ 
Famagusta were pourW^ 
Dhekelia. . 

Those . with can ■. 
plastered them with mud i 
forlorn hope that the mate 
“ camouflage ” would .p^ 
them from air attacks,! ‘ 
spokesman said. 

He talked of old W 
rocking backwards ao<P' . 
wards and wailing because i - 
had lost evervthing. 

Some refugees 
hastily gathered bundles of' 
sessions while ragged djffi - 
wandered aimlessly thro^ . 
crowds. 

British soldiers 
round the camp while 
dug latrines and erected ~s 
gency kitchens. ^ 

At Episkopi some 6^)00 ■' 
kish Cypriots were dim 
round another British 
where the biggest 
British, dependents from 
island was under way: 

The refugees gazed 
skywards as RAF 
transports took off every. 
minutes carrying British to fit Li 
and children back to 
away from the sound of 
ploding shells. • ‘a . - 

The RAF reported that-jj 
hours today 3,000 Britons/** _ 
evacuated in the biggest aj • 
of people they have : • 
organized. 

E pis ko pi’s “ Happy Bea 
normally a recreation arni.- 
British soldiers, had been'a ■ 
Over by the refugees. Coo 
fires made from driftwood'-. 
ted the sand. ' 

On tbe other side of tfie‘ 
at Curium beach sorne^. 
Greek Cypriots had set up ci - 

Both communities could- 
smoke rising from Episkopi 
lage, where they once j . 
together and where fighting 
now going on. 

The British have erectedr-.. 
blocks round the area. 3 .. 
was given to refugees. Bti , 
officers insisted on organ, 
toilet and washing arrangem 
to forestall disease. i’m_1. 
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Nicosia also was emptying . 
day with lines of cara-heu- nmilA A4C 
for Limassol, a. town ; fa;1) ril (IC 
coast and only 10 miles J ,t 

^Greeic Cypriots, .r us be dill (I \\ OffliCB 
their'homls When firing^ ; 
out along the “Green Li-_ 
separating the two coma 
ties in the capital. - 

A British Ministry ofDef*:;- 
statement said a total of 7. 
Turkish Cypriots were ta"“ 
refuge in the sovereign- 
and Greek Cypriot refa 
totalled 16,286.—Renter'.; : 
AP. 
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in spite of 
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massing armies 
Ipsala, Turkish-Greek bti • 

Aug 15.—The frontier was 4- 
today with a steady 
foreign tourists crossing 
daunted by the threat 
and armies massed on UIi 
side. 
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The Turkish borderJ$5irtrS 
point functioned nonnaUgj,4 
only minimal delay. Traffic^ 
light for mid-suminer.-iJ 
about 100 people .P»,: XT • ^ 
through between midnight:-:.';,. ... ■■■ ; ®aig<W 
noon. - -ov cVi: L s : handf..H 

Travellers entering;-Tftr \e..‘u., i 
said troops were in evidew<jti_ ; comifiur 
the Greek side, almost up-an i tanks 4 
river Maritsa, which forD^]&v.nn^. civ:- army- ^ 
border. -4 i;e [ closer1 't 

■■ Otherwise things «S^ ^ j before^ 
quite normal in the to 
I passed through", a 
motorist said. 
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Finnish-Saudi 
oil talks 
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day visit to Finland, todayA^^r. 
talks with Finnish Cabiner 
sters and then toured »» 
oil refinery in Porvoo- 

A Government source^ 
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%ERSEAS, 

M-itffyclone may bring 
the^ore havoc to 
Subod disaster areas 

T. 

Ihi, Aug 15.—The 80 mil- 
t.'>eople of West Bengal and 

.; :V’a nave been warned io 
\:ii the onslaught of a 

•-;jV»c- , . 
-V': worologtsts said today that 
,‘2 cyclone would- sweep 

; gh Bangladesh Into norch- 
' • India, bringing atore 

to an estimated 33 mil* 
. •; flood victims on the sub- 
'■ -j sent. More than 3,000 have 

so far the floods 
ding to unofficial 

>ares. 
•; cyclone has been forming 
e Bay of Bengal and is 

-r''‘leDing West Bengal. It is 
ted to pass through Orissa, 

--■r. , and eastern Uttar 
• - ’■/•sh. 
'•..--.f'S the first cyclone to have 

d in the bay at this time 
:■* '■ ■; year since 1900. It was 

ted to hit the coast to- 

Calcutta, people stayed 
\‘.1 ‘ :s today as intermittent 

-^.►ind gusts of wind hit the 
. VIndian Airlines have can- 

. : three flights from Cal- 
to Katmandu, Dacca and 
Blair, and two incoming 

' j have been diverted. 
floods in north-cast 

have destroyed crops and 
food distribution 

_-:‘nely difficult Reports of 
» have become increas- 

r. frequent 
- Assam, swamped by four 
^ of floods over the past 

.^.veefcs and still awash, 
: ands of emaciated people 

were reported eating whaicvcr 
they could find in rubbish 
bins. 

In eastern Uttar Pradesh, 
people marooned in devastated 
villages were on the verge of 
starvation, officials said todav. 

Bihar, where smallpox had 
cost 25,000 lives this year, is still 
flooded. 

The cyclone, if it breaks, will 
wreak more havuc and hold up 
already difficult rescue opera¬ 
tions. Because of the river net 
work, more rain would eventu 
ally nit Bangladesh. 

In November, 1970. a cyclone 
and tidal wave swept into 
Bangladesh—then East Pakistan 
—from rhe Bay of Bengal. 
Official estimates put the death 
roll_ at 200.000 but Shaikh 
Mujibur Rahman who was then 
a 1 eading politician said that up 
to a million people might have 
died.—Reuter. 

Rangoon, Aug 15.—The worst 
floods in 60 years have left some 
50,000 homeless in the Prome 
region, 160 miles north of 
Rangoon. 

General Tin U, Chief of the 
Burmese armed forces, yester 
day flew over the disaster area 
where the Irrawaddy river 
.swollen by lorremisl rains, 
breached three embankments of 
the Nawin dam which is being 
built with United Nations 
assistance! 

Telephone communications 
with the area have been cut but 
reports say that three people 
have been drowned.—Reuter. 

rs Gandhi ‘worried at 
art’ over problems 
ti, Aug 15.—Mrs Indira 
i, the Indian Prime 
er, appealed to ber people 
to cooperate in combating 
orst economic crisis to 
India since independence 
7. 
am pained and worried 
art and I am aware of 
troblems created by high 
and shortage of essential 

>dities ”, she said in a 
from the historic ram- 

jf the seventeenth-century 
::ort on the twenty-seventh 
rsary of Indian freedom, 
asked her people to re- 
their efforts on farms 

a factories to help the 
unent in its efforts to 
spiralling prices.' 
Gandhi devoted almost 

her 40-tnthute address in 
to India’s economic 
She urged her people- 

“ not to fall into the dangerous 
trend of getting despondent, but 
to rally behind the Government 
in meeting the challenges” 

Mrs Gandhi said the Govern¬ 
ment fully realized the gravity 
of the situation and was taking 
“stern measures”, but nothing 
could be achieved without the 
people’s wholehearted support 
and cooperation. 

In a passing reference to 
Pakistan, sbe called for vigi¬ 
lance against the external threat 
from the neighbour to the west. 
“It is unfortunate that one of 
our neighbours has not learnt 
any lessons from its. past experi¬ 
ences and continues io hold out 
threats, not only against India 
but also against another neigh¬ 
bour; Afghanistan.” 

In spite of the grave econo¬ 
mic crisis ar home, “ we cannot 
overlook the . . . threatening 
postures”, she added. 

shops argue case for 
darning women priests 

ft*.-. 

I r‘ ... V; 

nu"- 

:ago, Aug 15.—Four Epis- 
an bishops, criticized for 
ling 11 women as priests 
fiance of church orders, 
icing a strong move to 
ine them. 
> believe we did what 
ght ”, they said yesterday 
‘,uing their case before 
-piscopal Church’s House 
lops. 

. House is to discuss 
what to do about the 

<vho defied the church 
by- They face possible 

suspension or even re- 
■:rom their posts, 
four biMops, accused of 

violating the church’s constitu¬ 
tion, were the Right Rev 
Robert Hewitt, former Bishop 
of Pennsylvania; the Right Rev 
Edward Welles, former Bishop 
of Western Missouri; the Right 
Rev Daniel Corrigan, former 
head of Domestic Missions for 
the church, and the Right Rev 
Antonio Ramos, Bishop of 
Costa Rica. 

The Right Rev John Allin, 
Presiding Bishop of the 
Church, told the House of Bis¬ 
hops that the ordination of 
womer priests was irregular 
and contrary to the Episcopa- 
lain constitution and canons.— 
DPI and Reurer. 

report on 
> torturers’ 
a hoax 

ington, Aug 15.—Mr 
Faulkner, New Zealand’s 

e Minister, said today 
aims that New Zealand 
had killed six American 

> found torturing civi- 
i Vietnam appeared to be 

claims were made last 
by a telephone caller to 
:kland radio programme 
id that two years ago he 
■ee comrades in the New 
l contingent came across 
an soldiers who were 

10 Vietnamese civilians 
icks. 

New Zealanders ap- 
fd the Americans, while 
thers remained under 
When one of the Ameri- 
inted a rifle at the New 
lers, the caller claimed, 
■ in hiding fired on the 
killing all six Americans 
) of the civilians. 
Mr Faulkner told the 

■ - of Representatives that Irther information had 
■' *i light since an investiga- 
;; ' •‘-j’d been ordered into the 

'ons.-Reuter. 

Hand-to-hand 
fighting 
nearing Saigon 

Saigon, Aug 15.—Hand-to- 
hand fighting raged 15 miles 
from Saigon today after 
communist troops supported by 
tanks attacked a Government 
army camp, using armour 
closer to the capital than ever 
before, military sources said. 

The Saigon command said 
that the attack had been 
repulsed, but it also admitted 
that fighting was continuing. 
Military sources said that the 
Government battalion at the 
camp had left its perimeter to 
fight round it. 

Government tacticians are 
beginning to worry that if 
communist troops are able to 
dig in where they have now 
moved, they mighr bring in 
their big 130mm artillery 
pieces, which would bring 
Saigon within their range. 

Simultaneously, a big 
communist force attacked a 
Government position near the 
Cambodian border some 55 
miles north-west of Saigon. 
The command said that this 
attack had also been 
repulsed.—Reuter. 

viet violinist flies home 
Air Force plane 

i t\ 

h Aug IS,—Mr Georgi 
lenko the young Russian 
•t,_who had tried to seek 

in Australia and then 
d his mind, has been 
>ut of the country by an 
military aircraft- 

left his Perth hotel •7 and was driven at high 10 an Air Force Base at 
about 26 miles north 

i, where he boarded an 
jet with a small party of 
is and took off for Singa- 
-Reuter. 

lelbotime Correspondent 
Senator Don Willessee, 

.ustralian Minister for 
i Affairs, said in Can- 
tonight that he had 

ized the RAAF to fly 
-molenko to Singapore on 

‘ f to the Soviet Union. He 
• smpletely satisfied that 
:"»linist genuinely wanted 
rn home. 

Willessee believed that 
srmolenko had changed 

his mind about staying in Aus¬ 
tralia and had not wavered 
since. He had a dozen chances 
to express his wishes while in 
Perth and each time he had 
stated that he did not want to 
stay in Australia. 

Finally only one trade union 
in Perth had tried to stop him 
leaving and even that union 
had today lifted its ban. But 
it was too late to avoid any 
further trouble particularly 
from demonstrators at the Civi¬ 
lian airport in Perth. Mr 
Willessee had therefore decided 
chat the Sonet party should 
leave in a Government aircraft 
from a government air base. 

He bad been given a firm 
assurance by the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy in Canberra that Mr Yer- 
molenko would not be punished 
in any way upon his return 
borne. Action against him be¬ 
cause of what bad happened 
was unthinkable. Embassy offi¬ 
cials had said, and he accepted 
Lhoir word. 

Britain’s 
dilemma is, more or less, 

people 

Population control is expected 
to be the most controversial subject 

of debate at the World 
Population Conference which 

begins in Bucharest on 
Monday. In the following articles 

Eric Thompson argues that 
Britain’s population will not rise 

as officially forecast, 
and Professor Bernard Benjamin 

puts a case for 
allowing our population to shrink. 

Advantages 
of a smaller 
population 

I ihink that rhe British Govern¬ 
ment should have an explicit 
population policy and my per¬ 
sonal view is that this policy 
should be designed to allow the 
British population—now 56 
millions—to fall steadily until 
it reaches a much lower level, 
say 35 millions, and then to 
encourage fertility rates to rise 
to a replacement level so that 
the population remains steady 
at this reduced number. 

As to effects, there are two 
separate issues; the effect of 
the population being permanetly 
smaller, and the effect of the 
transitional period of temporary 
decline during which fertility 
rates are below the replacement 

level. 
With regard to population 

size the suggestion that this 
should be reduced will, I know, 
be an anathema to all those 
who have anything to sell, 
whether it be butter or minority 
politics, and I am sure chat in 
the coming months we shall 
hear all the old arguments about 
economies of scale and the need 
for a strong home-based market 
and so on. I do not think there 
is very much in these economic 
arguments. 

Japan achieved great econo¬ 
mic expansion while bringing 
ber birth rate down sharply 
after 1947. There will also be 
those who wiU argue that a 
lower population means that 
Britain would lose its influence 
in the world but since the 
Second World War it has been 
amply proved that the influence 
of a country is no longer pro¬ 
portionate io the size of its 
population (if it ever was). 

The advantages of a smaller 
population are manifold. It 
would ease many of our social 
and economic pressures. It 
would ease the social pressure 
on women to produce children 
whether they want them or not 
and allow * more scope for 
women to “ fulfil ” themselves 
in the variety of roles from 
which they have been so long 
and so wrongly excluded. Apart 
from enriching .society they 
would, as never before, be help¬ 
ing to ease the increase in old 
age dependency which may 
dccut as birth rates fall. 

This would also solve another 
problem ib ibar if family sizes 
are ultimately to be kept at an 
average appropriate to the 
replacement of the population 
without growth or reduction, 
then the avoidance of pres¬ 
surized pregnancies would leave 
those who want, and are educa¬ 
tionally and temperamentally 
equipped to handle large fami¬ 
lies, to have them without 
raising the average above re¬ 
placement since there would be 
many more families of zero size. 

Britain is already one of the 
most crowded countries in the 
developed world. In 1971 the 
□ umber of persons per square 
kilometre was 228 (in England 
and Wales it was higher at 323). 
In Europe, in 1971, the only 
countries with more than one 
million inhabitants to have 
population densities of this 
order were Belgium (3161 and 
The Netherlands (315). 

The figure for France was 
much less at 92 and that for 
Sweden only 18. For Europe as 
a whole the average density was 
93. This compares with 10 for 
Northern America, 11 for Africa 
and 72 for Asia. 

A reduction in our popula¬ 
tion size would ease this crowd¬ 
ing, the desperate scramble for 
land and housing and the strain 
of always having too many 
neighbours. It would ease the _ 
worst features of urbanization [ 
by allowing much more open j 
conditions of dwelling and it | 
would mitigate problems of 
pollution. 

It would ease traffic prob¬ 
lems and reduce the conflict 
between homes and roads. It 
would ease the pressures on all 
other resources whether these 
be health services, educational 
institutions or leisure facilities. 
It would also ease problems of 
poverty since at present this is 
mostly* amongst the larger fami¬ 
lies in the lower strata of the 
community. 

In all it would do much to 
improve the quality of life of 
the British population. How¬ 
ever. this is to rake a purely 
insular view, and that is not 
enough. It is especially import¬ 

ant to recognize the needs to 
make 'a significant contribution 
to a reduction of the total strain 
upon world resources; to play 
our parr in checking the world's 
headlong rush towards a crisis 
of enormous proportions in 
food, energy and pollution. 

With regard to the transi¬ 
tional problem, the argument 
will be revived that if the re¬ 
duction in the birth rate 
reduces the How of births the 
population will become older in 
its structure and there will be 
an increase in old age depend¬ 
ency, that is there will be fewer 
workers to provide for the older 
people in the population. We 
have however already con¬ 
tended with this problem once 
during this century without 
serious economic harm (though 
we have as yet shirked the 
social challenge it has pre¬ 
sented). 

The birth rate in this country 
fell substantially above 1910 
and the proportion of people 
aged 65 and over in the popula¬ 
tion began to increase from an 
abnormally low level—of just 
over 5 per cent to which it had 
been reduced by tbe very high 
birth rates of the 19th century 
—to a level much more appro¬ 
priate to a stable population 
with lower birth rates. The 
sharp fall in births came at a 
time when the population was 
abnormally young so that even 
if births had remained constant 
the population wotrid still have 
had to grow up. 

The process of growing up 
was'accentuated by the decline 
in births which was substantial 
and prolonged. Successive 
generations of births were pro¬ 
gressively smaller than those 
they replaced and a bulge in 
tbe age structure of population 
moved steadily up the age struc¬ 
ture from younger to older age 
groups. The ratio of male pen¬ 
sioners over 65 and women 
over 60 to the working popu¬ 
lation under those ages rose 
from 0.14 in 1901 to 0.21 in 
1931 and 0.36 in 1971 and re¬ 
mains fairly steady at that 
figure. 

However the ratio of children 
to workers fell from 0.70 in 
1901 to 0252 in 1971 and what 
is more important, since it pro¬ 
vided the necessary economic 
easement, the ratio of non- 
gainfully employed women to 
workers fell from 0.47 in 1901 
to 0.31 in 1971. This meant that 
the index of all kinds of 
dependency (as a ratio to 
workers) fell from 1.31 in 1901 
to 1.19 in 1971. 

Thanks therefore to the 
entry of married women into 
employment in large numbers, 
a decline in the birth rate has 
already happened once this 
century without serious econo¬ 
mic strain. In the throes of it 
all we survived two wars. 

What about next time ? There 
will be more married women 
who, freed from pressure, will 
prefer an interesting job to a 
nursing chair. But we have not 
yet begun to make industry less 
manpower intensive as, for 
many years now, we have been 
promised it will be. Tbe 1970 
manpower shedding and more 
recently the three-day week 
have shown that there is a 
good deal of labour to spare 
quite apart from the large 
army of unemployed that we 
have bad so long that no one 
now regards it as the nonsense 
that it really is. 

In shorr there seeins little 
likelihood of real economic 
difficulty. We might even buy 
a little time to prepare for the 
greater leisure mat automation 
may ultimately bring. 

Bernard Benjamin 
The author is Professor of 
Actuarial Science, the City Uni¬ 
versity, 

Zero growth 
is possible by 

next year 
Ten years ago, in 1964, 980 

thousand children were bon? in 

Great Britain. In the twelve 

months to the end of June this 
year, 725 thousand children were 
born. Though rfce number of 

births has thus xallen by more 
than a quarter, Britain’s popu¬ 
lation has increased by nearly 2 million because births have 
still exceeded deaths. The dif¬ 
ference between the two has 
fallen, however. It was 384 
thousand in 1964, but only 80 
thousand in the last twelve 
months. 

If the current trend continues, 
births will no longer exceed 
deaths next year. As emigration 
exceeds immigration, this would 
mean the country's population 
stopping growing for the first 
time since the eighteenth 
century. 

Forecasts about falls in the 
birth rate leading to a reduction 
in the population are not new. 
They were common in the 1930s, 
when births during the depres¬ 
sion remained at a low level 
following a fall through the 
1920s. This low plateau was fol¬ 
lowed by a rise (which started 
in 1941 and was not-a post-utar 
baby boom as is sometimes 
suggested), as was the period of 
low births in the early 1950s. It 
is therefore perhaps not surpris¬ 
ing that it has been suggested 
that the fall after 1964 results 
from births being postponed, not 
cancelled, and that births will 
rise again once parents decide 
to build their postponed families. 
The Government Actuary—who 
produces the projections on 
which government departments 
plan—has accepted this post¬ 
ponement theory and worked on 
the basis that births are about 
to rise. 

Changes in birth rates affect 
a whole series of plans. Matern¬ 
ity beds first, then places in 
schools for children and In 
training colleges for their 
teachers, houses, jobs, pensions, 
geriatric hospital places—plans 
for all of these reflect tbe popUr 
lation structure. If births are 
simply being postponed it would 
be a mistake to cut back on 
school building and teacher 
training, for example; but if 
the fall has long-term signifi¬ 
cance this might lead to a 
sensible reallocation of national 
resources. It is therefore im¬ 
portant to know if _ postpone¬ 
ment is a reasonable interpreta¬ 
tion of fertility trends over the 
last decade. 

As Scotland has its own 
Registrar General, the easiest 
way to examine recent trends is 
to look just at births in England 
and Wales which account for 
90 per cent of the national total. 

The first point is that births 
are not falling simply because 
the number of mothers is fall¬ 
ing. The number of women in 
rbeir rwemies—who account for 
two thirds of all births—is now 
about 17 per cent higher than 
it was in 1964. Allowing for 
such changes, the “real n fail 
in births is about 30 per cent. 

Furthermore, the average age 
of marriage fell throughout the 
1960s, sp more women were 
marrying at ages when past ex¬ 
perience suggested that they 
would have relatively large 
families. 

The fall has taken place in 
three stages. It was women who 
had already been married for 
five or more years who started 
the trend. In 1964 they had 
348,000 children; last year 
the corresponding women had 
218,000—37 per ceot fewer. At 
the end of 1964, too, births in 
the second, third and_ fourth 
years of marriage, which had 
been rising, levelled off. 

Births in the first two years 
of marriage carried on rising io 
1965 and 1966, however. We can 
split these into two groups— 
those children bom in the first 
eight months of marriage (most 
presumably conceived premari- 
tally), and those bora in the 
next 16 months. The number in 
the second group reached its 
peak in 1966; but the number 
of premarital conceptions car¬ 
ried on rising for two more 
years. The peak year for illegi¬ 
timate births was 1968, when 
they accounted for 81 per cent 
of ail bbirths—a share which ha 
remained constant for the past 
six years. Premarital concep¬ 
tions fell from 9 per cent of the 
total in 1968 to 1\ per cent in 
3973; so much for the so-called 
permissive society. 

Looking at first marriages 
only, in 1964, 65,000 children 
were bom to mothers who al¬ 
ready had four or more child¬ 
ren. Last year only 20,000 
such children were bom: 70 
per cent less than in 1964. 

There has been a marked 
trend away from larger families 
over tbe ps»t decade. First and 
second children accounted for 
7R per cent of the total in 1973 
compared with 67 per cent in 
1964. It is the fact that the 
reduction in births took place 
first, and has been most marked, 
in the later years of marriage 
and in larger families that casts 
doubt on the theory that the fall 
in births is primarily a post¬ 
ponement in family, building. 

Plans should now be allowing 

for real shift away from large! 
‘'families and a genuine reduc¬ 

tion in the number of children; 
for whom facilities must be pro-1 
vxded. not just a delay in their 
arrival. I 

1 It is one thing to identify | 
the trends, but another to ex-: 
plain them. No doubt die1 
availability of contraceptive I 
pills has been one influence on■ 
births. This seems the most! 
plausible explanation of the; 
recent period (from the summer ' 
of 1970 to the autumn of 1971)' 
when births rose, presumably! 
reflecting the scare over high- 
oestrogen pills at the end of 
1969. 

Even this factor, however, in¬ 
fluenced women starting their 
families more than those 
married longer: and it had 
hardly any effect on the steady 
fall in the number of children 
born to women who bad already 
had three or more children. As 
the fall in fertility started at 
the very beginning of 1965. one 
must assume some factor affect¬ 
ing behaviour from about the 
Easter of 1964—six months be¬ 
fore the defeat of die Conserva¬ 
tive government and more than 
two years before the “ July 
measures” of 1966, both of 
which are sometimes said to 
have coincided with the change 
io fertility. 

But perhaps any attempt to 
look for direct causes in this 
country alone is unlikely to be 
fruitful. Nearly all Europe and 
North America have experi¬ 
enced similar .overall trends, and 
in West Germany' deaths ex¬ 
ceeded births two years ago. 

In the 1930s there was a 
world-wide slump in the indus¬ 
trialized countries, but it is more 
difficult to point to common 
factors ov.er the past decade. 
Easier contraception pray pro¬ 
vide a means (and it J% notable 
that the Republic of Ireland 
is an exception to the general 
trend) but cannot of itself ex¬ 
plain why parents want fewer 
children. One possibility is the 
increasing realization of the 
problems presented by the 
global growth of population, 
perhaps reinforced recently by 
economic . considerations. At 
this stage the prudent conclu¬ 
sion seems to be that a falling 
total population is one of the 

Births in England 
and Wales 

1964-73 

Births by 
duration of mothers* 

marriages 

Thousand birth* 
XII Not Women married onci only Later 
live married dnt a to a to & years marriage* 

birth* eight 23 4 . and 
months months years over 

1964 876 63 68 136 245 348 16 

1966 850 67 72 138 239 317 17 

1968 819 70 75 129 239 289 18 

1971 783 66 67 120 249 262 19 

1973 676 58 52 93 231 218 

Births by 
children’s place . 

in family 

Total 

Thousand births 
Children born to woman married once only 

First Second ThUd Fourth Firth SLvth * 
child child child child child later children 

1964 796 284 247 135 65 31 34 

1966 766 285 242 126 58 27 29 

1968 732 279 238 116 51 24 24 

1971 698 280 ' 235 107 43 17 15 

1973 595 249 216 80 29 11 9 

possibilities which our plans 
should allow for over tbe next 
few years. 

Eric J. Thompson 
Mr Thompson is Assistant 
Director of Intelligence with 
the Greater London CounciY, 
but the views expressed in this 
article are not necessarily those 
of the GLC. 

On Monday, the opening day of 
the conference a six-page 
Special Report, A World 
Enough, will discuss tbe con¬ 
flicting pressures of world 
population. 

For coff eo 
lovers 
who can’t 
take caffeine 

Get back to enjoying one of 
lifefi important little luorin. 

SILVER KILOBAR PAPERWEIGHT 
“A solid investment” - ''The Times . 
“If you fancy a small gamble on silver, and could do with an unusual paper¬ 
weight as well, take a look at this Kilobar Paperweight.”-1 The Fmantial Times'. 

The above drawing shows the actual-sized Silver Kilobar ‘Paperweight’, which 
measures 4I inches x 2 inches x 1 inch, and contains over 2.2 pounds of pure silver. 
Each bar is presented in its own velvet-lined case, and makes an ideal gift. 
We will engrave your name, initials, message, etc., on the ingot, with no extra cost for 
up to. 25 letters. Each Silver Kilobar is stamped with the dealer’s mark, seal and 
number, as well as ‘1 KILO’ and ‘-999’ (the traction of pure silver in the bar). 
The value of silver quadrupled in the 2 years ending February 1974. In fact the value of 
silver more than doubled in the first 2 months of this year. Each Kilobar should 
therefore be considered as an heirloom invesrmenL 
Today’s price of the Silver Kilobar ‘Paperweight’ is £125* (inc. V.A.T.). This price 
also includes the presentation case, enp-aving and insured delivery. Immediate 
despatch for the first 50 ingots ordered, \jtherwisc delivery is 10-25 days. 
*Today’5 price guaranteed for all orders received within 10 days. 

HERITAGE CLUB, 407 Holloway Rd., London N7 6HJ. Tel: 01-6071620/9. 
Telex: 262420. 

I would like to order__SDver Kilobar ‘Paperweights)’ at £125 Each* (inc. V.A.T.). 

Please accept my enclosed cheque for £ _ 

Please engrave tbe following:.- - .. 

■NAME ~ __!-: 

ADDRESS________ 
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Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Communications 

YOUNG VOLUlNTEER FORCE FOUNDATION 

J A.F.f. la ihi- largfsi lndcnenrf-iti communllv work aqcnev In 
llriwtn with mom than 20 field prolectu mipioying 60 field workers 
and a suiiuariinq team ol 2u. Government support constitutes a 
substantial pari of iho budQi-i which also receives local aqteority 
and private nectar funds. 

An Immediate vacancy exists for nn Assistant Director i communi¬ 
cations! responsible la ihc Dlrvcior for developing methods by which 
ottpuriencc Pained In fieldwork projects can be translated lor mo by 
Other jqunrlvs. planners. doIUtv makers and a wider audience locally 
and rationally. This could bo achieved by a variety of methods 
Indudinn publishing reports, pros' rel awra. seminars. etc., ami will 
draw upon tee research inlormatlon and media resources work of the 
H.q. stall. 

Candidates must ooh* to show proof of their ability to coord- 
inarc people and their wort to produce exceptional results In the 
social or community works snlteres. Ideally they should nave eon- 
-sideruble experience of setting up; researching, writing and publish¬ 
ing papers and reports in Llieso areas. It la likely ihal the successful 
nppJJcani m-JU have nm<uU/rd experience, in Journalism. P.R.. 
research and editing, or a combination of these, and must hove 
Obvious skill in debate and negotiation. 

Saiary win be (. t.". >00. a pension scheme Is operative and 
e.-.-pciuos will be raid for the frequent travel Involved. 

Please apply with details at relevant e 
Y V.KF.. 1 LEONARD STREET. LONDON 

vperlence lo DIRECTOR. 
EC2A 4AO. 

A CAREER IN 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

Whether you have your " A w level results or oot. Simpson 
(Piccadilly) Limited, one oE Europe's leading fashion stores, 
Is looking for young men to join their training scheme this 
September to train to their first managerial position within 

12 to IS months. 

Excellent working conditions are offered, including dis¬ 
count on personal purchases, clothing allowance, sickness 
payment scheme, and subsidized staff restaurant. 

Please telephone the Personnel Office for an interview, 

on 01-734 5172. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX 

ASSISTANT PLANNING OFFICER 

Candidates should possess a degree, and experience of 
University A d mini strati on will be an advantage. Dimes 
will include academic and resource planning, including 
space planning and a particular emphasis on informational 
needs for evaluation. 

The salarv will be in the range £2,5S0 to £3,636 p.a. 
(under review) plus threshold payments, according to 
qualifications and experience. 

Further pajrticulars and application forms from Establish¬ 
ment Officer. University of Sussex. Sussex House, Fainter, 
Brighton, BN1 9RH. to' whom applications should be sent 
by September 6tb 1974. 

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY 

City Livery Company urgently require a man or woman 

retired or retiring from the insurance or property world for 

a temporary appointment or three months with the possibility 

of a longer term appointment with additional responsibilities 

at a correspondingly increased salary. The successful appli¬ 

cant will work in liaison with the Company's Surveyor and 

Solicitor. 

Telephone 01-236 S629, or write to the Clerk 

THE SKINNERS5 COMPANY 

Skinners’ Hall, Dowgate Hill EC4 

PUBLICATIONS AND 

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL IN GREAT 

BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

Rotary International in Great Britain and Ireland proposes 
to appoint a publications and communications officer (male) 
to handle the Association's printed material and to be 
responsible for the production of a monthly news medium 
and a quarterly magazine. Age : between 35 and 45. Salary : 
not less than £3.700 p.a. (contributory pension scheme). 
Applicants are invited to submit samples of recent work. 

Applications to Secretary, Sheen Lane House, Sheen 
Lane, London, SW14 8AF marked “ Publications Officer ”. 

UNIQUE CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 

YOUNG GRADUATE 

(MALE OR FEMALE) 
A national trade association 

based In London offers a unique 
training and caret-r opportunity 

*e. fcSM ‘ to a young graduate. Essential 
llllcanor 

good 
quaullcatlons are 

capacity io write 
English: 

ability to manor do rail and 
ensure accuracy: 

knowledge) of French or Ger- 
man: 

Interest In. and ability to mix 
well with, people. 

An ability to type would be 
in advantage. 

The association offers train¬ 
ing in the servicing of commit- 
lees. IntorprolaUon of Icglbta- 
tlon. contact with Government 
departments and a wide range 
or outer mailers, with a view 
to tho successful applicant suc¬ 
ceeding the head of department 
In due course. 

Tho lob Is Interesting and 
challenging and Uio salarv paid 
will be In the range £1.800 to 
5X1,200 p.a. plus the usual bene- 
1 its. , 

WTIlo Bo* 1601 D. The 
Times. 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGER 

A friendly and encreeUc vaunq 
person t under 281 ’vllh a 

of a new and unique L.-n-J m 
restaurant, opening early vnt- 
rmoor. Experience is not essen¬ 
tial bur a driving licence n-iiqh; 
be an advantage. Excellent 
salarv and nrosuecu with this 
expanding.. London comsanv. 
IVrlto to Mr. R. G. Rovnc-lds. 
SVx u'esfboarne Grai". Ifll 
2PS. or telephone 01-ltJy 1«»U3 
between 9 a.m. and noon lor 
an appointment. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENI 
Europe. N. America. Africa. 
Australasia, elc.. opoorrunirles. 
permanent/seasonal In Iho Hotel 
and tonrlsl Industry- —-Write for 
details Dopt. 1. Plus large s.a.e. 
io International Staff Review. ,A 
King's Hoad. SUj jbp. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, needs 
intelligent, conscientious General 
orrtce Assistant to be responsible 
for post room, duplicating and 
varied administrative duties. Sal¬ 
ary R1.79S + LAs.-—Ring 404 
5831 CXL 64 for application lorni. 

WELL EDUCATED young men win 
find a choice of good career 
appointments through Cavern 
Garden BnmiiL 53 Fieri SL, 
E-C.-I-—01-O&-- I16d/45it>. 

MONUMENTAL Granite cuter re¬ 
quired, also gxaxdta polisher, also Setter cutter. Reply .Air Man to 
tlbcrta Granite Marble g, stone 

Co„ 10702-101 Street. Edmon¬ 
ton. Alberta. Canada-. 

GENERAL ASSISTANTS, male and 
female, required Immediately for 
Country Town hotel. Would suit 
pre-uniwrsity students or those 
wishing lo learn something of tho 
unini Trade. Accommodation pro¬ 
ll dad. Apply lo £0iswoM House 
Hotel. ChiPPinp Ounpden Gloa. 
Tel: Evesham i03R6* HJOaiO. 

TOURIST RESEARCH organisation 
n*vds research assistants now 
till'end of Sent- ^rnduaie min. 
■an 21 nrofrrrcd. Excellent rav- 
fcr conscientious persons. Details 
m-993 6195. 

County of Avon 

BATH COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
(Home Economics.! 

ASSISTANT 
LIBRARIAN 

Applications are Invited for 
the abavo past. The applicants 
should be Chartered Librarians 
or have completed tha Library 
Association Port 2 examination. 
The college has 410 students. 
The Library mock Is -general 
wllh special regard to Educa¬ 
tion, Homo Economics and 
Dress and Design and their 
supporting subjects taken to de¬ 
gree level. 

Salary AP 2 .3 El.644 to 
r.2.2->5 per annum plus thres¬ 
hold paatneni. 

Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation forms i which should bo 
returned by 4th September I ore 
available from the Senior Ad¬ 
ministrative Officer, Bath Col¬ 
lege of Education. Sion Hill 
Place. Bath BA1 5SF. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADERS AND 

SHIPPERS 
Require TRAINEES who are 

prepared la work through docu¬ 
mentation lo positions as Tra¬ 
ders and Managers. Languages 
an assci. Apply for Intonnow 
to 

CHARTERHOUSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

■J Great Newport SL. W.C.2. 
Tel.: Ol-B56 3377. 

AUDIO VISUAL 
PUBLISHER 

seeks 
ADMINISTRATOR/ BOOK- 

KEEPER 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

YOUNG MAN 18-20 YEARS 
io work .In top. rmtauranu 
Basically bar and xsaiaunmt 
wore. Ideal for ariy school 
leaver wishing u> gain InolglU. 
of a hotel and catering career. 
For go 13 landing randMatethere • vuwtuiiuiuu taaunjiui: lucid 
is a poselbiUty of maanaement 
training within our small cam- training -„„_ 
tuny. H'age £16 p.w. plus 
accommodation. Rtng Miss 
Parsons. Trnra 3979. 
Interview upsnvn paid. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

London Borough of 
Bromley 

TOWN CLERK'S 
DEPARTMENT 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
PO <i) 

£ 5.5o4-£3.900 + £125 Cost Of 
Living Award. 

for about 20 hour* a vi-i. 
Pleasant informal office. Flex¬ 
ible hours. Permanent position. 
Good m-noll.ibln .salarv 
Wrlto fully to ChervI SI. Clair. 
EAV. SCSI. OP AYTON PARK. 
LONDON. N3 1PB. 

BROWNS require a Buyer.—See 
Women's General Appis. 

LIBRARIAN required by International 
linn Of chartered accountants.-— 
9eo Women'b Appointments 
General. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE housekeeper/ 
craftsman or technician re¬ 
quired for couple wllh a collec¬ 
tion of vintage cars, large house 
to maintain, Good wages, car pro¬ 
vided. _ j-roomed flat country area 
near Ormoklrfc, Lancs. Partxjld 
2730. 

WORKING HOLIDAY on N. Devon 
coast ottered to young man. T&o 
0401. _ „ 

AUTHOR required to work 6 month 
assignment, on a fee basis to 
produce a book on charitable tra¬ 
ditions In British companies for a 
private publisher ter a leading 
British charity. Please write to 
Richard EXk-v. 63 Klnglfteld 
Kiod. Watford. Herts, enclosing 
samples of published work. 

CHEF REQUIRED I or bnsv restaur¬ 
ant, Caleb ester. 5 day week. 
Luncn and evenings. Sex imma¬ 
terial. Cordon Bleu. Small 
Kitchen. Phone OQOb U3 2803. 

Keen young qua lined Solic- 
fDr busy Legal 
t»cope ter varied 

355—work in Lon¬ 
don s largest Boroughs. Wll- 
Ungnesci to undsnaka advocacy 
In CoorLa and inquiries an 
advantage. 

Car Allowance. 
in certain cases, removal 

expenses, disturbance and 
resettlement allowances pay¬ 
able. 

Please sond for an a poll ca¬ 
non term to the Establishment 
Office, Town Hall. Bromley. 
BRX 1SB. quoting Ref.: All or 
lelophoua 01-464 3535. ext. 
31B. 

Compfotod applications 
should bo returned not later 
than 4th September. 1974. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

f.MACINT YRE. SCHOOLS 
at 

WESTONING, 2 EDS. 
and 

WINGRAVE, BUCKS. 
Appointmeot of 

TWO ESTABLISHMENT 
DIRECTORS 

Registereil as: independent schools for the severely sub¬ 
normal, MacIntyre Schools offer lifetime care, and on a 
period of total development emphasis will be laid on 
improving the training and workshop facilities for those 
above -school age. . . _ 

The.Director will have overall control of the day to day. 
administration of his establishment and will have responsi¬ 
bility-for braiding up an interdisciplinary staff team, the 
care and occupation of the residents and maintenance oi 
the estate. The residents at WIngrave will be all or schoor- 
age, and Westoning will cater for a much wider age range. 

Applicants should be experienced In the residential care 
of the mentally handicapped and at Westoning experience 
of training in a. craft, industrial or agricultural situation 
would - be an advantage. Joint appointments will be con¬ 
sidered. , , 

Further information and application forms available from : 
G. H. Neal, Director of Residential Establishments, 

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR 
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. 

Pembridge Hall, 17 Pembridge Square, London W2 4EP 

University of Reading 

LEADING CITY FIRM 
requires 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITORS 

Far Us comnanr/cocamerclal 
* - a riot 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY & BIOCHEMISTRY 

RESEARCH DEMONSTRATORS 
REQUIRED TO DO RESEARCH FOR A HIGHER DEGREE 

IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS 

department. Experience llUi 
cwtnntlai. salary negotUblo not 
(css than £-3,000 p.a. 
Q^PJease^jriuinc Mr. Dalrymple 

SOLICITORS In Henlcy-ou-Tluimca 
with an cftenslvc and in [cresting 
procure require young Solicitor 
primarily ter conveyancing.. 
Pleasant offices and good oros- 
docis. Tho successful applicant 
will be a practical conveyancer 
prepared to take an Increestnaly 
wide activities. Please rody to 
Hedges & Marcmv BO Now Street.4 
Hcnlov-on-Thamoa. Oxon. RG9 
2BX, marking the onvelopo " con¬ 
fidential ". 

CLAY MAN Legal Division offer <■ 
wide range of careers Aoooim- 
mcnis at EVERY level. Our 
specialised tonal staff consultants 
will be pleased to discuss verur 
personal career prospects In the 
strictest confidence (no fees). 
242 2691, dayman Lcoal Divi¬ 
sion. 31/35 Hlnh Holborn. 
W.C.3. 

ALANCATE LEGAL STAFF hare 
many years' experience of dnai- 
ino with mosl Arm: of solicitors 
In London and the U.K.. enabling 
us to give a unique private sor- 
vicc to all solicitors and other 
legal staff from outdoor claries lo 
partners looking for careers In 
private practice i no foes are 
charged to appllcantsj.—For a 
confidential Interview telephone 
or write io Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. James. 01-405 
7201 at ti Great Queer- Street. 
\i 05 (nff Klngswavi 

WESSEX WATER AUTHORITY ro- 
aulre Assistant So I in lor. See 
£4.000 + Appointments. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

In Central London have vacancy 
ter 

ARTICLED CLERK 
good conditions, salary and 

It ion .—-Rep lies to Box 1450 
The Times. R 

ACCOUNTANT. qualHted 10 mate¬ 
rn in small manufacturing cam' 
pany's books—approx. 4- days 
per month in tt'.I urea—would 
t,uir retired gentleman.—Phone: 
629 6542. 

ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS re¬ 
quire . .* quire 'Accountant, 'qualified and 
rtea 11518 for temporary and oorni- 
anenl appointments. Tel.: 01-409 

ARTICLED CLERKS to Slant I his 
autumn ter leading firms in 
London and natli .ondon and "nationwide.'' Alio 

■JZ6 0425. 
A.C.A.'s and__ Finalists wanted 

urgently for 50 temporary uslgn- Sents. — Tel. John Walker. 
.G-A. 01-236 0405. 

with Dr. B. A. Nicholson on lha structure and funcUons 
of RNA Polymerase. 

with Professor G. M. H. Waites on tee mnlahollc control 
and endocrinology of tee mammalian lea Its and apldldvmls. 

Candidates should have a good Second Class Honours Degree in a 
relevant subject. The posts will be ter three years with tec 
DMs'bllily of extension and Involve about 32 hours demonatraiteg 
per week during term Umc. Salary El. 122 x 5*—£1.230 p.a. Plus 
threshold payment. 

Appl'- with names of two academic referees io : 

PROFESSOR G. M. B. WATTES. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY* BIOCHEMISTRY, 

THE UNIVERSITY. WHTTEKNIGHTS. 
READING RG6 2AJ. 

OR RING READING BST2S EXTN. 7673^ 
v. (REF : TUTOi 

THE NORTH WEST 
THAMES REGIONAL 
HEALH AUTHORITY 

University of Glasgow 

propose to form a Panel of 
ConsulUnn Mechanical. Heat¬ 
ing and Ventilating and 
Electrical ' " Engineers Tor 
engineering schemes (or hospi¬ 
tals. health' -centres and other 
buildings wtthln the jurisdic¬ 
tion of tee'-Authority. - •• 

Consultants who wish ' to ' be 
consldernd lor this Panol 

■Should write to the Regional 
Engineer at 3 Craven Hilt. 
London, W.2. not later than 
36th September. 1974. giving 
details of: 
ill Qualifications of Partners 
and Associates. 

i2t Brief details of schemes 
rocenltir completed. 

■ 5i Names and addresses of 
two referees who may be 
approached. 

Consultants who were an the 
Panel of the tenner North 
West Metropolitan Regional 
Board need not apply. ■ 

University of Glasgow 

BURSAR' 

QUEEN MARGARET HALL 

Applications are invited for 
this appointment. Queen Mar¬ 
garet Hall is a mixed Hall 
catering for 350 residents, 

ramie* £? range -- , . 
annum twite superannuation > 
wllh. In addition, full board 
and lodgings In a modern 
three-bedroom flat. 

Applications i three copies), 
should be submitted to tho un¬ 
dersigned not later than 6Ih 
September. 1P74. irem whom 
fur'for particulars may be 
obtained. 

please quoto Rel. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

CO-OWNERSHIP Is a concept for. the 
i even lies. High calibre executlVBB teveuuca. High calibre executives 

- appointments throughout tee 
Inl'ed Kingdom m tee leisure In- __|\lll||UUill lit HIV lOUHAID 

duau These appointments will 
be locally based and will serve to 

tout! advantages In maintaining 
Star, holiday costs during their 
lifetime. Present salarv level 
25.1X10. Ago group 45-60. Send 
fu' details to Monsian Ltd. i Lei¬ 
sure and Property Divisioni. St. 
vedast House. 150 Cheaostda. 
London. ECTV 6JA. _ 

INTEf- NATIONAL E MPLO VMENT. 
See Gennrnl Vacancies. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MAJOR OPPORTUNITY 

In marketing conference and 
film production company. 

Salary and commission about 
£7.000. 

See £4,000 plus 
appointments today 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Manchester 

KEEPER OF DISPLAY 

Applications invited for this 
new post In tin* MANCHESTER 
MUSEUM. Candidates Should 
have appropriate qualifications 
in design i'Des. RCA. Dip. AD. 
HDD < with experience In 
Museum display and tec organ I - .display ■__ . _ 

Uon of exhibitions. Dulles 
planning 

if the new Museum 
displays will Include 

In Galleries of .. 
extensions, organising and sel¬ 
ling up temporary exhibitions 
and the preparation of exhibits 
to be circulated around tea 
County i. Greater Manchester 
Area). 

Salarv range E2.580-E4.89b 
p.a. F.S.S.U. 

„..iTu£li,lF Particulars and apptl- 
g,"?? rams, i returnable by 
Sepiember 2ord< from The 

188?74/T.13 9PU QUOW n,r" 

No" ’i! 
ROBT. 
S ecre tan- 
Court. 

UTCHEBON 
ihc University 

LECTURESHIP IN 
SURGERY AT THE ROYAL 

INFIRMARY 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lectureship In Surgery within 
tee SL Mungo Department of 
Surgery at Glasgow Royal In¬ 
firmary. The Initial “salary will 
be fixed according to Placement 
on th" University Lecturers' 
scale for clinical teachers. The 
final maximum Is £5.225 per 
annum. F.S.S.U. 

Candidates must have a Fel¬ 
lowship of a Royal College of 
Surgeons or equivalent qualifi¬ 
cation. The successful candi¬ 
date will be considered for hon¬ 
orary senior ary senior registrar grading 
by the Greater Glasgow Health 
Board. 'The appointee will be 
required to participate in tee 
clinical and teaching work or 
tec department and will have 
the opportunity and .time to 
undertake research for which 
there are oxen Dent facilities. 
The department may be visited 
by arrangement with Professor 
L. H. Bluing art. 

Applications • two I vc copies) 
should be lodged not latar than miuuiu DC luuycu uui wiu umti 
.Trd Septembor. 1974, with the 
undersigned rrem whom fur¬ 
ther particulars may K- 
ob talned. 

In reply please quote Ref. 
o. S32h E. 

ROBT- T. HUTCHESON 
Secretary of tee 
Cotiri. 

versity 

HISTORIAN 

required, for Septembor for un¬ 
expected vacancy to share 6te 
form teaching. Good academic 
qualifications essential. Salary qualir_ _ _ 
according to experience for this 
responsible post. 

/fpply at once with c.V. and 
nes of 2 referees iq.the H«ad- 
sier. Pli-moulh College. Ford 

Park. Plymouth or telephone 
Plymouth >07521 bOoll 3-tn. 
jr 65353 p.m. 

NOTICE 
All Advertlsemenls are subject 
lo tee rondlrtuns of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limned, 
copies ni which arc available on 
n-quusr. 2 

Rothamsted Experimental 
Station 

Haroendcn. rtans. AL5 2J0 
.ASSISTANT 

STATISTICIANS 
to analyse and interpret data 
rrom agricultural and oUte» 
biological experiments ualno tea 
station's computer. Degree. 
HNC or equivalent auaUfl&Uon 
In mathematics or statistics. 
Some knowledge of agriculture 
or biology an advantage. 

1Sffi"”3lnc£ 
6751. staruno salarv 
ordlng to qualUlcatloiu and 

experience. Superannuation 
with a contribution of t 'A Her 
cent for family benefits. 

Apply In writing to the 
Secretary giving names and 
addresses of two referees and 
quoting reference 236 bv 13th 
September. 1974. 

THE SWAN SCHOOL 

OF ENGLISH 

In Oxford requires an 
experienced, qualified E.S.L. 
Teacher. Commencing In the 
Autumn Term. All applications 
should bo made In writing to 
tee Principal at 111 Banbury 
Rd.. Oxford. 

university appointments 

The University of Manchester and the 
UNIVERSITY OF THU SOUTP PACIFIC 

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER 

IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
In as&aru.Uon w-Ut the Inter-Uni versity Catmc i for Higher Education 
Overseas, tec Universities of the South Pacific and Manchester offer a 
five year appointment for tea above dosl Tho person appointed will 

Jrimately 4 yours in tee University of the Sooth Pacific with spend approximately 4 yours in tee University__ 
appropriate homo leave after tee second year, with a period of six 
raontns at tho beginning and end of his contract tn Manchester. Tho 
University or tho Soaut Pacific is ailcured In Sara. Fill, and. Is 
responsible for providing teaching and research facilities for a wldo 
area or tec South Pacific. The post carries responsibilities, for the 
development of teaching end tuiarte' work for students in Public 
Administration from the Government soctor and Business Administra¬ 
tion from tee private sectot on Drarao'Diploma and vocational 
courses. Candidates should possess tec appropria’ ■ academic/pro¬ 
fessional qualifications teat will qualify then to teach .from both aonornl knowledge ami from working experierici In Public Administra¬ 

te. Ability to leach Financial Administration, either In accountancy 
srudi. s or m wider aspects of pobl'c finance, would be a desirable 
qualification. Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and 
experience and at tee - appropriate polnl on tea lecturer scale at 
Manchester i £2.118-£J.8'.'6i. The salary oversea, will be on the 
scale 1 Sr lot Lectnren Fijian dollars 6.500 x 200 to 7,600: 
i Lecturer ■ Flllan dollars 4,500 x 200 ‘ ' to 6,jOC.f£l _____ _ . ... _ i. equals l.ee 
Flllan dollarsi. The latter scales are currently the subject of reriaw. 
Payment of a Wo annual gratuity for contract appointment will be 
artrtn'onxl. Sovundm vrtl. ce etigibl*- lo receive certain, benefits under 
tec British Expatriate Suporannnation Scheme. Further particulars 
and .'ppltcatlan forms i returnable by Sepiomber 2nd) from Uia 
Rcgistjar._ uttiverslty of Manchester. Manchester MLS 9PL. Quote 
ref- 17i /T4.T. 

MATHS TEACHER-I.A.P.S. School 

requires in September Master to 

(each mates and/or Science. 

Resident. Burnham Scale.—Apply 

to Headmaster. Lympno 

School. Hytee. Kent. 

Place 

SEnpRr,rtI?,R^-»,l?^?M,RER for Inde. 
?rLnJ?C.nI SchoolS.Assoclatlon. Part- 
ume work mastiy al hump. Good 
udm Inlilralor. Know]edqe"or 'Vdol 
5*9®?, preferred but not osst-miel. 

•1?^' . ° be .uranjed. Interview* 
will take place In London durlnq 
the Autumn. Apply lo Mr. J. s. 

HA,.IKRrd School. Shopper- 
ion. Middlesex i Wdlton-on- 
Thanies i, 

SCHOOL fin;, rarancy fos 
J Science_Master, bacholnr or 
mjmefl acxairimociarion avjiUhlP. 
Preferably starting September but 
prepared lo wait im January.— 
Apply'.The Hrpdmasicr. Hlgh- 
rieitf School. Ltphook, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

ACAHCY for Secretory to the 
Tpnllijrlal Auxiliary and Vojun- 
lacr Rgsvre Afixocuilon for East 
Anglia. Please 8oc £4.000 + 
Appointments. 

CHIEF CHEMIST* Bacterlolonlst 
for South Staffordshire Water- 
worha.-—Sec £.4.u00-r AoDOint- 
ments. 

ADVERTISER HiShC4 to contact 
twher returning In September 
wUb husband to. Nairobi, with 
ytew In ofterino part-time teach- 

Brighton 652017. 
QDAt-ff'CD cxpprtenred Phvsica 

teacher for A ' level required 
lor September 1TT4. Please con- 
Sfita.—?*®?cPn "^'orial Cotleqe, 
KHhuni fjina. London. w.lO. 

HEALTH SERVICE Llawon Officer 
lor Rotherham Borough GonnclL 
Sy Display Appolntumnis. 

UniveKsity of Oxford 
Department of Experimental 

Psychology 

POSTGRADUATE OR 

POSTDOCTORAL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Wanted lo work - on 5 year 
MRC pro loci Into development ■ 
of ovd movement skills and 
visual atlmtlon in infants and i.'oung children. Sumo know- 
edge of tee oyo movement 

(tola important: a working 
knowledge or. computer pro¬ 
gramming and-or electronic 
an .advantage, burring date is 
sooh as possible. Salary an 
DRA ri scale, up to E2.70U. 
according io age and qualifica¬ 
tions. Furthw drulla from Pro¬ 
fessor JiTome Uruncr. or Dr. 
Simon Hcywood. Department 
01 Exnvrimcnul . Phenology. 
South Parks Road. Oxford, id 
who applications with names 
of two referees and a curricu¬ 
lum vitae should be arm before 
October 1st. 

The University 
of Lancaster 

DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Applications are Inrtied from 
graduates with Interests in nat¬ 
ural prodnci chemistry, protein 
ch'-mlitry and/or biophysics to 
investiture the structure or cer¬ 
tain Sir l tiro prole Ins or mollusenn 
origin. The appointment is sup¬ 
ported by tee Science Research 
Council for a period or two 
vc-are. commenemg i October, 
l')74. on tee salary scale 
£1.404, to £1.509. plus 
F.S.S.U. 

Further particulars may be 
Obtained •quoting reference 
L.B-J0 A > from ten FslabUsb- 
ruoni Otilcrr. University 
House, Ballrlgg, Lancaster. 
LAI 4W. to whom applica¬ 
tions i three copies) natnlnfl 
three roloms. snunld be sent 
not later than 31 August. 
1V74. 

Royal HoUoway^College 
(University 

EG HAM HILL. 
SURREY 

□don) 

EG HAM. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Applications are invited from 
jdiiates f for tlds_ppsi li^^tiit. 

experience or t£e academic sijo 
or univcTsiar administration 
would he.an advantage though 
not ntvDtlBl. 

Salary within the range 
0.77i-E2.«13. 

Further details may bo 
obtained from the . PorsonnsI 
Officer iTES* to whom appli¬ 
cations 14 copies please i 
should be sent by aoih August. 

PROFESSOR 

OF CIVIL 

ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited for 
a second Chair. 

Salary; Nol less than 

£5,973. 

Roque Bis (quoting Ret- T) 
10 Poraoiuwl Soctlon, 

UWIST, Cardiff CF1 3NU. 

AppUcations lo b« rocofvad br 

30th Septembor, 1974. 

OVTVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Lincoln University College 
of Agriculture 

NEW ZEALAND 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER LN ' 

HORTIClfLTURE 

rLANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE' 

Tha Council of Lincoln Colle¬ 
ge invites applications far. the 
above-mentioned position. Pre¬ 
ference will he given to appli¬ 
cants holding graduate or post¬ 
graduate qualifications m 
Landscape Architecture, with a 
practical knowledge of tee pro¬ 
fession. 

landscape Architecture u » 
newly established field In New 
Zealand and an opportunity 
exists for molting a real contri¬ 
bution to Its expansion as wall 
as-In academic work. 

The successful applicant win 
be appointed as Lecturer or 
Senior Lecturer according 
qualifications and experience, 
present academic salary scales 
are: ^Lecturer NZS7..i6J- 
NXS9.j.j^: Senior Lecturer 
NZS9,50-3-Slt .15a i ban 
NZS11.484-NZ5I2.1J2. New 
Zealand Government Superan¬ 
nuation available. Removal 
expenses and fares of the sue. 
cesarul applicant will be reim¬ 
bursed uo to specified limits. 

Conditions of appolnlmcnl 
giving further details of this 
position cun be obtained from 
tee Association of Common¬ 
wealth Universities iAppis:,. 
54 Gordon Square. London. 
WC1K QPF. dr from the. Regis¬ 
trar or tee College. 

Applications dose on Sep¬ 
tember 50. 1.974. 

UWIST 

University of Wales 
Thsritute of Science and 

Technology 

DEPARTMENT OF TOWN 

PLANNING 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
lo Join tee team, sponsored by 
ihc Home Office, rurrentiy 
research Into community deve¬ 
lopment In South Wales. Oual- 
Hlca'lons and 'or cr.penonce In 
tec social sciences with on abi¬ 
lity lo analyse social and eco¬ 
nomic policies expected. 
Appointment, tenable for one 
year In the first Instance, 
begin as soon as possible. 

Salary on scale: LI.TCiO- 
£2.000. depending on qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. 

Application forms - return¬ 
able by September 4. 1974. 
and furihor particulars from 
Personnel Section. LTvIST. 
Cardiff. CF1 3NU. 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

IN THE ESTABLISHMENTS 
SECTION OF THE 

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

Applications are Invited for 
an appointment as an Adminis¬ 
trative Assistant In the Estab¬ 
lishments Section of tee Regis¬ 
trar's Office. Candidates should 
be graduates and must have 
previous administrative experi¬ 
ence preferably in personnel 
work. 

Salary will be at an appro¬ 
priate point on the scale 
o.i T-rn.or. an.1 ....nil.. ,, 21.77O-C5.9d0 according 
age. qualifications and experi¬ 
ence but It is likely in view of 
the experience required to be In 
the upper half of the scale. 
Membership of F.S.S.U. 
maul red. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Registrar. 
The Unlversltv. Newcast/c upon 
Tyne NE1 THl with whom 
applications >5 copies., 
tog other with the names and 
addresses of three referees, 
should be lodged nol later than 
9th Sent ember. 1974. Please 
quote reference T. 

University of Hull 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT 
BIOLOGY 

Applications are Invited for 
ihe nosi or POST-DOCTORAL 
FELLOW In Plan! Biochemis¬ 
try. to work with Professor J. 
Friend and .Dr. D. R. Throtiail 
on the molecular structure of 

ell. wails potato cell, wails in rotation lo 
post . Is pathogenesis. The 

financed bv tee A.R.C. and is 
tenable for Up io' Iliree years 
from October 1. 1974. or as 
soon as possible thereafter. 

Applications f three copies > 
giving details or age. qualifies. 
•Ions and experience together 
with. the. names of two referee* 
should be sent by 9th Sep¬ 
tember. 197J., to the Registrar. 
The University or Hull. Hull. 
HU6 7RX. from whom rurlher 
particulars may be obtained. - 

University of Hull 

LECTURER IN 
ACCOUNTING 

Application* are Invited 
for the above post In the 
Department of Economics and 
Commerce, tenable from 1st 
January. 1975. Preference may 
be given lo aopllcanu with In¬ 
terests in management account¬ 
ing or quantitative financial 
management. 

Salary will be at a suitable 
point on tec scale E2.11B- 
£4.896 per annum plus 
F.S.S.U. boneflts. 

Applications id copies' giv¬ 
ing details of age. qualifications 
and experience together with 
tea names of three persons lo- 
whom reference may be made 
should be sent by 9th. Sep¬ 
tember. 1974. to the Registrar. 
Fhe University of Hull. Hull 

HIPS 7RX' from whom farther 
particulars may be obtained. 

University of The West 
Indies—Jamaica 

Applications are Invited for 
tec post or BURSAR at Mona. 
Jamaica, tenable aa soon as 
possible. Candidates should Iw 
members of a recognised pro¬ 
fessional body of accountants 
and have wide experience, pre¬ 
ferably In a University, al 
budgetary control, marginal 
costing, and thn application or 
modern accounting technique*. 
The Bursar, win be responsible 
lo the Utuversliv Hursar. 
among other things, for the 
accounting and financial work 
of the Mona Cum pus. for Ihe 
management, supervision and 
control of the Mona Bursary, 
for ihe preparation of annual 
and triennial estimates, quar¬ 
terly financial reports and 
annual accounts, within the 
framework or the Financial 
Code of the University of the 
West Indies. A degree, although 
not absolutely essential, will be 
an advantage. Salary scale- 
IS 13.912- JSIG.34J p.a. i Cl 
storting - JVJ.17i. F.S.S.U. 

Unfurnished accomodation 
at rental ol to t per rent 
of salary lor maximum 
or three years. Thereafter hous¬ 
ing allowance of 20 per renl of 
.-‘alary is payable. Family pan- 
sages: triennial siudv leave. 
Detailed applies Hans ista 
copies). Including a curriculum 
vitae and naming three 
referees, should be sent bv air¬ 
mail as soon as possible to tho 
Registrar. Uninrilly at Iho 
Vest Indlea. Kingston 7. 
Jamaica. Further particulars 
are available and should bo 
obtained from the same source 
befors an application is mado. 

RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 

Applications are invited 
from graduates wilh a good 
honours degree in Econo¬ 
mics or Accountancy for 
research into the science 
and practice of Banking 
and Finance. 

Salary In range: E750- 
£1350 per annum, provided 
by the Sir Julian Hodge 
Banking Research Fund. 

Application forms (return¬ 
able by 15th September. 
1974) from Personnel Sec¬ 
tion. UWIST. Cardiff CFi 
3NU. Please give a brief 
outline of a preferred 
research topic within the 
general field indicated. 

: 11 ^ if ii it 

£4jOOOiteAHK»ntnm| 

COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

TOP SALES MANAGER 
A negotiable package of around 

£5,000 + Car is offered 

: 

SSGCI 

His office will be located at a landscaped 

garden site in the beautiful Wye Valley 

on the edge of the Royal Forest of Dean. 

He will be a confident international 

operator. 

He will be accountable directly to a mem¬ 

ber of the Board of a Company which 

employs 843 people in five manufactur¬ 

ing units. A thirty-year record of earnings 

growth has demonstrated the Company's 

total technical capability and is the envy 

of its competitors—yet MR audit shows 
that the Company has other comparative 

advantages which it has not yet even 

started to exploit! This situation is 

especially appropriate to the industrial 

marketing of precision components 

designed and manufactured in polymeric 

materials. 

If you think you would enjoy selling tfiB 

capabilities of this highly successful 

team to new and wider markets then 

please write and .tell me what you cor^ 

sider to be your relevant strengths (antf 

weaknesses!). 
w »i-. 

You may find the 
useful: 

following check list 

□ Leadership 

□ Analytical 
ability 

□ Numeracy 

□ Energy 

□ Languages 

□ Seltetarting 

□ Motivation 

□ Opportunism 

: 

□ Attention 
to detail 

□ Commercial 
planning 

□ Any relevant ' 
knowledge 
of the Market- '' 

tor Polymerfe > 
Mouldings 

t>C 

?■: Spring 
by 3C 

Hence the need for this appointment. 
□ Ability to 

communicate 

□ Business 
training 

The Marketing Director 
Woodville Rubber Company Limited 
Alton Lane Ross-on-Wye Herefordshire HR9 5NF 

r3S«55S 
aaaBWMMJ 

THE SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE WATERWORKS COMPANY 

WATER QUALITY DEPARTMENT 

CHIEF CHEMIST 
AND BACTERIOLOGIST 

.-L'ilhWT 

Location: Lichfield, Staffordshire 

Salary: £6,500 p.a. 

Applications ore invited for the above' posi from professionally qualified Chemists. Preference bIB lit - 
given to applicants who also have an appropriate University degree. 

Candidates should have a thorough knowledge of water analysis (chemical, bacteriological an0 
biological), and have wide experience, in a senior capacity, tn (he administration of water examination 
and in tha treatment of water tor public supply purposes. Consideration will, however, be glwt to 
applications from Chemists outside the water Industry who have relevant experience. 

The post calls for exceptional technical ability and the capacity to apply modern managsnterf 
techniques. 

: .-f ttg-Sk: 

:-.:;jr.ce w 

■: n»c 
tLri ilri 

.r*ir«u:j salt 

rvw-.ai 1 

: -c£z£< 
fcli'LUIlng 

Be.i 

-.-.ritf AflfTjJ 

-U tiaiECDi 

ttaaiiWi 1 

A Company car and other triage benefila will be provided together with the payment ol Iff CrffV--0 
solicitors' and estate agents' lees and disturbance allowances if it is necessary for the attccesami '•* ’ wp* m 
applicant to move house. 

Full details of fee appointment can be ootpinad from : 

JAMES LAMONT, B.Sc., M.I.C.E.. 
ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF. - - 
THE-SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE WATERWORKS COMPANY. 
SO SHEEPCOTE STREET, ‘ 
BIRMINGHAM B16 8AR 

LOTHI 

•RECTO 
(Sola 

AUSTRALIA 
SYSTEM ANALYST £6,000 PER ANNUM 

GENERAL INSURANCE EXPERIENCE 

:. of mtrScc* 
TrrnnniMiott.* 

:.a wsLTWtiS! 
i s majCT COBI 

-^efTieraatBefl 

- far tfte-LoSi 
- rji'.eiy SOQ^X 

s CouP.tydf 
• Of MidWtti 

areas tortt 
-pje 

The largest Australian-owned General Insurance Company. QBE, is rationalising *': i~ f‘'e-o*.rae regfdn 
computer operations at a major centre in Sydney, Australia, on a C.D.C. Computer;~..=ySj-stam,pa 
using the latest O.C.R. input techniques and micro-film output. ^IT.* I - -sfe. 

. r ?-:?r transpd) 
A stimulating job is offered in Sydney of AS10.500 plus benefits for a top-ciass' ^;7 jo="3aon ettte: 
professional. Our Assistant General Manager. Data Management, will be interviewing^': 
in London early September, but please only people worthy of this top position apply te! 'r- -v :-s. - . Tg fu!7 parttt 

MB. P. AVINS ' . *K:-SSSS “! *-® "*! 

QBE, C/0 QUEENSLAND INSURANCE CO. LTD. .; ®^ministrationLothiaal 

Trent House, 59 St Mary Axe .7;L 
London, EC3A 8AP -M" 

POLICY’ ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH 

Principal Agricultural Economist 
MUSISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES 

AND FOOD 
Applicatioas are invited for an appointment for a 
two-year period as Principal Agricultural Economist 
in the Ministry’s Planning Unit in London. The Unit 
investigates act hoc problems within the areas o£ 
agriculture, fisheries and food, and assists with certain 
cosr benefit studies. The principal direction of its 
work now lies in investigation of medium to long term 
policy issues and the options which may be open for 
action. _ The role of the Principal Agricultural 
Economist is to assist the Head of the Unit and 
demands a thorough grasp not only of the fundamen¬ 
tals of economics but a good appreciation of cost/ 
benefit techniques. He will work closely with other 
economists on equal terms to explain and defend the 
quantitative analyses and perhaps the qualitative 
arguments used in the studies. The abiiitv to express 
economic conceptions both orally and in writing in 
concise terms which can be understood bv the layman 
is also an important qualification. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Applicants should have a degree with 1st or 2nd class 
honours, or a post-graduate degree in economics or 
in agricultural economics, agriculture or a closely 
related subject, together wilh several years’ post¬ 
graduate experience in economics. Experience as an 
economist in the agricultural, fisheries and food or 
closely related industries would be an advantage. 

SALARY 

Snw^IlFr^!*HLr,-e--,oithin the nevvIy inlProved salary 
fSSrV»°F per annum depending on quali- . . ' . uci<cnuuig un quail- 

wil^also hc pnfd.PCrlenCe' A ““ °f V'™g sup!,,ement 

P0rk. details and application form write to Mr. 
fAoVi' p„vans' Ministry of Aericulrure, Fisheries and 

D,vision HE. Room 510, Victory 
House, 30-34 Kings way, London VVC2B 6TU, or tele* 
phone 01-405 4310, Exl 316. Please quote EP 10850. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS, 

tecant 

P'°'tGx free AGENCIES 

■ • ; ‘-tpetrocin 1.: «Si|!.‘ : ri lha 

£4 >,000 pl^ COn 
, w r 'Nfic-r-lCre- must 

•>. -°c!e ^xperier 
Appointment^ 

a days p.i 
■'*kL.'-av5 e 

Don’t miss the oppoitt^-JaHo^'11131 educatio 

,our senior fill 

°E COn,P'4ted aPI!li'ati0” 

£4.000 plUS. 

Remember this Frid^f 

every TuuBSday. afrit: 

The Times wHliw 

the 

Appointinenfs F3®8, 

For details, or to 

advaitiserTWoL.' 

■111- ^rt,n 1 
3 referen 

assoc 

Vi House, • 

Ring ..-n 

Appointments Vacant 

also on pages 11,14 and 28 
01 -837 33tf -r. i-». i.'a- l. _ ■- 

■ J V \ ceSisq, fe 
; '-r:■::vra,u,1 «*i 

.... -• Pius 
‘ ” ^ it4Su5liit 

n 1 
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Vacancy for SECRETARY to the Territorial [j 

Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve 

Association for East Anglia 

■a 
mm\ 
an 

mm 
■■ 
aa 

,d^a 

■ent-a 

-c 

'-"•cat* 

Applications are invited for the Secretaryship of the Territorial, Auxiliary and Volunteer 
.eserve Association for East Anglia based on Chelmsford, and covering the Counties of 
edfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk and Suffolk. The post will 
3Come vacant on 1st August 1975 and the successful applicant will be required to under- 

;: udy the present Secretary for one month before taking over. 

Applicants should, preferably, have Service Staff experience of at least Grade 1 level or 
^uivalent and have reached the aqe of 45 but not have reached the aqe of 56 as at 1st July 

.-.>75, unless now employed by a Territorial, Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve Association. 

. 'resent salary £5,267 per annum. 

^ The appointment is for a probationary period of 18 months in the first instance, after which 
, may be confirmed to the age of 60 with further extensions of one year up to the age of 
'*1, subject to satisfactory annual reports. The successful candidate wifi be required to pass 

? medical examination and to contribute to the Superannuation Fund. 
w 
>. Application forms may be obtained from the Secretary, East Anglian TAVR Association, 

- pringfiefd Tyrells, 250 Springfield Road. Chelmsford, CM2 6BU. Completed forms must 
>ach the above address by 30th September, 1974. 

No testimonials or similar documents should be sent until asked for. All applications 
>ceived will be acknowledged. Any form of canvassing will lead to immediate dis- 
ualification. 

■a 
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GIST 

CHIEF PLANNING OFFICER 
(Salary £7,719 - £7,911 - £8,106 - £8,298 per annum 

plus Threshold Supplements) 

le Westminster City Council requires a Chief Planning Officer to succeed Mr. J. M. Hirsh, RIBA, FRTPI, who has 
en appointed Director of Architecture and Planning as from IS November 1974. 

:bject to The general control of the Director the Chief Planning Officer is responsible for all the planning functions 
the Department. The annual number of town planning applications is approaching 5.000 many of which are of 

Dona! and international significance within such well-known districts as Mayfair, Soho. St. John's Wood, Piccadilly, 
afalgar Square and Whitehall. The City of Westminster has a wealth of precincts and buildings of architectural 
d historic merit. The Council has already designated 23 conservation areas covering one-third of the City including 
t whole or parts of Belgravia, Pimlico, Regent Street and Bayswater. All these considerations demand that the 
jnniDg Division of the Department should be directed by a fully qualified planner who would be able to combine 
dghr and imagination with all round knowledge of planning miners. Possession of an architectural qualification 
iether with experience of negotiating with leading architects on the architectural aspects of proposed developments 
mid be a considerable added advantage. The successful applicant will also be responsible for the preparation of 
> City’s local development plan. He will be required to conduct meetings and discussions with various authorities 
d other public bodies, to attend and give evidence at pnblic inquiries ; to attend Committees and when necessary 
deputise for the Director of Architecture and Planning on all planning matters. 

stcard or telephone (01-828 8070—Extension 2779/2780) for particulars. Closing date for applications—Monday, 
September, 1974—to Chief Executive, Room 18.05, Westminster City Hall, Victoria Street, London, SW1E 6QW. 

erve in the City of Westminster 

ALIA 
100 PERM 

!E EXPERliE 

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
(Salary Scale £9,659-£10,334) 

With the approval of the Scottish Local 
Government Staff Commission, applications are 
invited for the above post This is a challenging 
job which will make a major contribution In the 
development and implementation of a 
Transportation Plan for the Lothian Region- 
population approximately 800,000 including the 
.City of Edinburgh, the County of East Lothian and 
most of the Counties of Midlothian and West 
Lothian 

The primary task areas for the Director will be 
the co-ordination of the existing transport' 
systems into an effective regional public 
passenger transport system, participation in 
mufti-cfiscipfrne activities and study of new and 
novel public passenger transport systems as well 
as the ongoing operation of the Council's bus 
and vehicle fleet 

Applicants for the post should: 

-be capable of negotiating at the highest levels 
on technical matters relating to transport in its 
widest context 

-have a knowledge of the latest techniques in 
transport planning and development 

-have a forward looking creative outlook 
necessary for planning and developing an 
effective modem and economical public 
passenger transport system 

-have the ability to manage a large department 
This post is open to Suitably experienced, 

persons regardless of present employment 
although preference will be given, other 
circumstances being equal, to Scottish Local 
Government Officers. 

Applications giving full particulars as to age, qualifications and experience and the names and 
addresses of two referees should be submitted- by Monday 2nd September 1974 to; 

Director of. Administration Lothian Regional Council City Chambers, EDINBURGH EH11YJ (TeL 031-225 2424) 
from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

/Chambers ALMchflCOLL 
nburgh director of administration 

Legal 
Assistant 

' Tehran 
££6,000 p.a. fax free 

i Required by a major petrochemical 
- | company to assist in the legal 
^'aspects of engineering contracts. 

Applicants, therefore, must have 
had considerable experience in 

, 41*this field. 
^' Benefits include 30 days p.a. U.K. 

(travel paid) leave for all the 
-•family, substantial education and 

housing allowances, etc. Period of 
employment would be not less than 
two years. 
Please write immediately with a 

' brief resume quoting reference No. 
LA419 to: 

Webb Whitley Associates Ltd 
St. James House, 
13 Kensington Square, 
London, WA 

o' 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
produce™ of conferences and conventions, with associated 
rt. Producing oocumenlarv and commercial films, 
idio commercials, and graphic design. 

to marker ad services. Successful eppb^ will probaWy 
1 dieting and/or selfing experience plus ^ven a.b,,l|* 
ly to present at all levels to industrial and ad. agency 

sdge of European markets and languages would be additional 

’’ immum acceptable level oi success would be rowarded in 
d commission at about £7.000 p.a. 

Bok 0151 0. The Times. 

ti 2S 

Personnel 

Manager 
£4,716-£5,223 p.a. (Including London Weighting 
at present £105 pa. plus 
£125.28 p.a. Threshold Agreements). 
Our Personnel Section is being expanded to provide a comprehensive 
central Personnel sendee for all depart moms to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Council's Corporate Plan. 

Our Personnel Manager is. however, leaving us on promotion to 
another Authority end we are urgently seeking a successor. Candidates 
muss 00 Members or the InstHme ot Personnel Management and 
must have had several years' exporienca of Personnel Work at a 
senior and responsible level, preferably In local government. 

Generous re-locatlon/disturbance allowances available In appropriate 
cases. Closing date: 27 August 1874. 

li you are ready to take up the challenge of playing a major rola 
in the development of Personnel policies In a progressive London 
Borough, apply tor application form and iurther details lo: 

Personnel Manager, 
London Borough of Hammersmith, 
233 Hammersmith Road, 
London W6 8BX. TeL 01-748 7620. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 

HAMMERSMITH 

SENIOR ENGINEER 
HVAC 

We are international consulting engineers, with offices 

in SW London, and would like to discuss career oppor¬ 

tunities, with salaries c £4,500 pa. and good fringe benefits, 

which we can offer sound men in cbe HVAC field. Qualified 

engineers who wish to consolidate and expand tbeir 

experience on Interesting projects should write in 

confidence giving details of education, training and ex¬ 

perience to Sox 1585 D, The Times. 

ASSISTANT 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

Designate 
London £5,500+ 

Pue lo continuing growth a major public group 
principally engaged in the construction 
industry wishos to recruit, an experienced 
company vecreiarv to awi« in controJHng Us 
heart office organisation. 

IV stiireNsfu) candidate will be responsible 
lo thr parent Company .Vcrroars for ensuring 
that departments within the group head uffke 
organisation are Fullv effective and lomph 
with group policy. At an earls stage he should 
foe able to accept specific responsibilities, in 
eluding deputising for the parent t ompam 
Scmiarv. It is envisaged that formal appoint¬ 
ment ns Assistant Secretary to the parent 
<nmpan\ will be made within si\ months; 
Some L:.K. travel will be neiessarv and 
oscasional visits to overseas subsidiaries mas 
arise. 

Candidates. prHentbls aged 3U,4ii, must be 
either chartered seiTrlaries or qualified accoun¬ 
tants with a wide knowledge of seereLanal and 
administrative work gained in a prih/iV <nm- 
|um. preferable operating as a group with 
nirrseas interests. The ahilitv l»> make «otmd 
iiimmercial judgements and to d<Mi with all 
levels of management is essential. Satan is 
negotiable around -L’.VHJO jrer annum, plus 
bonus, loniribuiorv pension scheme and other 
benefits. 

Applkalionx. giingfull ritluils oj fnrjimf experinu* 

tuui tvrrrnt salnn. should hr \aoanllfd m <nospU/r 
inu/idnirr to f. II'. Hills, litnJn It in .1.4.1/., 
MaltagrmntC Consultants. VShur hint. f/nidon. 
AX.-/.. ijurting rrftrrnrr H '!>7o. 

[(ALM^ 

r 
Leasing 

Manager 
£4y000-£5,000 

Following the ie-oiganisation and 
expansion ot the leasing activities ot the 
Midland Bank Group, a vacancy has arisen for a 
manager to join a team of specialists involved 
mainly tn the negotiation of multi-million pound 
leasing transaction-;. 

The successful applicant, ideally aged 
about 30. will be either a qualified accountant 
or lawyer, as well as a university graduate. The 
position will call for the ability to combine 
negotiating skills with the high standard of 
technical competence required to conclude all 
financial, legal, accounting and taxation 
aspects. 

Benefits will inefude favourable house 
mortgage facilities and a non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

Applications, giving details of career to 
dale, which will be treated In the strictest 
confidence, should be addressed to:— 

A. C. L. Brown, Director, 
Midland Montagu Leasing Limited, 
38 SL S with in’s Lane, 
London, EC4N 8AA. 

ffjgi Midland Montagu 
Leasing Limited 

V 

WESSEX WATER AUTHORITY 

Assistant Solicitor 
£3,936-£4,239 
(currently under review) 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons 
for the above post which is located at Bristol. 

This is a new post within the Secretariat of the Authority 
offering a varied and interesting range of legal work 
including advocacy. It will be of particular interest to 
a Solicitor wishing to gain all round experience of a 
Public Authority, 

Further particulars and application form, which should 
be returned by 13th September 1974 may be obtained 
from: 

E2 
Wessex Wafer 

R. W. P. Bailey, 
Personnel Manager, 
Wessex Water Authority. 
Techno House, 
Redcliffe Way. . 
Bristol. BS1 6NY, 

SOLICITORS 
forming pert of an 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM 

and specialising in international commercial 

law (including taxation, anti-trust, 

industrial property, mergers and acquisi¬ 

tions and financing) 

require Associate, 

preferably with 3/4 years’experience 

interested in this type of practice. 

Starting salary 

not less than £6,500. 

Excellent prospects. 

Box 0990 D, The Times. 

National Freight Corporation 
Opportunities for Lawyers 
The National Freight Corporal ion, Europe's largestinter-icodal 
freight transport organisation, is in the process ofresfcrnctnringthe 
Legal Department at its London Headquarters lo cope with the 
continuing expansion of the business in the UtCand Europe. The 
Department has a major ro/e io play in the Corporation’s 
development in such fields as acquisitions and joint ventures, 
ini crpreiai ion of legislation and the disposal of property. It docs not 
engage in JitigaiionT We now wish to recruit additional lawyers. Two 
senior posisare available, boih of which will involve the provision of 
general legal advice. However, each will be oriemuted towards a 
particular field. Successful candidates who wish lo enter General 

.Management at a later date, may have an opportunity to do so. 
Please telephone i01-629 1844 at any time! or write-in confidence- 
for information 10 R. J. E. Barker quoting the appropriate reference: 

Senior Legal Officer (Conveyancng) 
to be responsible mainly for conveyancing in connection with the 
surplus property disposal programme, currently around £5m, 
annually, and acquisitions w here property considerations are 
important. A solicitor is required. Ref. A^5653. 

£6000-£6500 

Senior Legal Officer (Projects) 
to undertake a wide range of commercial work, especially company 
acquisitions, joint ventures and similar projects and considering new 
business opportunities, both in the U K. and abroad. Barristers or' 
solicitors may apply. Commencing salary: £6000 to £6500 per 
annum, could be higher for an exceptional candidate.Ref. A.5654. 

£&m-£6S00 

Young Lawyers 
In addition, the Corporation requires solid tors or barristers to assist 
the seniors generally and to provide advice to group companies on a 
wide range oflegal matters, especially the c fleets of current and 
possible future legislation, both UK and EEC. These posts would 
suit recently qualified lawyers interested in an industrial or 
commercial career, not necessarily limited to a legal department. 
Ref. A.5655. 

upto£4000 

□ Management 
Selection 
Limited 

17 StrattonStreetrlondotvWIXBDB. 

□ BIRMINGHAM DSUMODHfC3*IA«CHETrR 

Agricultural 
Development 

Overseas 
up to £5,900 

The Ministry oFOverseas Development is responsible for implementing 
Britain's policies of financial and technical assistance to developing 
countries, in many of which progressive and efficient agricultural 
management is fundamental t-o economic and social advancement. 

As an Assistant Agricultural Adviser, you will provide guidance on t lie 
professional and technical aspects of plans and projects for agricultural 
development overseas, and on recruitment and training of specialist staff 
for overseas service, including arrangements to train overseas agricultural 
staff in the UK. You will liaise with Government scientific bodies, academic 
institutionsand commercial organisations concerned with development 
overseas: also research and prepare material for use by the Natural 
Resources Advisory Group. 

Candidates, preferably aged 35-44, should normally have a degree in 
.Agriculture or other appropriate and recognised qualification, together 
with at least 10 years’ relevant experience, a considerable proportion tifii 
overseas-preferably in a developing country in a senior professional 
capacity. A postgraduate qualificat >on in some aspect of overseas 
agriculture is desirable. 

The appointment is based in London, but considerable overseas travel will 
be required. Promotion to the grade of Agricultural Adviser (over £68011 \o 
around £79001 would involve service for periods of two years or more in the 
Ministry's Development Divisions overseas. 

Starting salary’ will range from nearly£4600 to £5900 according to 
qualifications and experience. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

Further details and an application form may be obtained from: THE CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION. ALENCON LI.\K. BASINGSTOKE. HAAT-S. 
RG21WB.telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or LONDON 01-S3919*r2 
124 hour a nswering service). Please quot e: S/S 721/4. Closing da t e 
18 October1974. 

MinistiyofCXereeas Development 
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We need an “EXPERT” to become our 

SYSTEMS & 

PROCEDURES MANAGER 

Our company has expanded In turnover several rimes in the course of the 
last three years, producing serious strains on systems and procedures which 
were designed for a much smaller load ol operations. 
Needed is an experienced systems man having proven capacities in these areas : 

Coordination oE information flow between commercial and administrative 
departments; 
Collection and organization oE financial and commercial information for 
management reports; 
Treasury; 
Accounting; 
Traffic and documentation; 
Internal control; 
General office, including personnel. 

We would expect candidates to meet the following standards: 
University education; 
CPA or Charter in ’accounting : 
Fluency in English plus be conversant with French ; 
Knowledge of Spanish and Italian would be useful; 
Have a minimum of JO year? experience in business, at least 5 or which 
were in siistems and procedures with man American or multinational firm ; 
Be at least 35 pears of age; 
Wfflingto travel up to 30°a, as required from pear to year. 

The right man will be well paid, receive liberal fringe benefits, and have 
an open field for advancement to a variety of line and staff positions within 
our worldwide organization. This position is located in Amsterdam or Switzerland 
to be agreed with the candidate. 

Please submit your complete curriculum vitae in strictest 
confidence, in English to 

BOX NR 132, 

AGENCY VAN CELDEREN, 

P.O.B. 826, AMSTERDAM/HOLLAND. 
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^entertainments 
—-_ onina to ppaflae oj only oomitfe Lcqflon MctropcHtm Ana 

OPERA AND BAO.ET 1 imuniee * 

THE TIMES FRIDAY- AUGUST 1$ 1974 

CINEMAS 

ABC IAS. Shaftesbury A VC. 836 8861. 

mJS* HES.O* 
5.30. 8.50. Lite Show. Sat. 11.30. 

ABC 2: BLAZING SADDLES iAA>. Wk 
A Sun. 2.00. 5.30. 8.36. Late Show. 
Sat. 11.20. 

AB^BLOOMSBUBW. ^ ,^,837 1177. 

BEOKNOBS^'BROOM^rlc^’ tU?*' 
Progs. Wlutys.. 1.35. a.35. 7.40. 
Sue”. 4.35. t.40. 

ACADCMV ONE. _437 3981. Buster 

HAYMARKET. 930 9EG2. EventgffI 8.0 
Wed. It Sat. 3.0 A 8.0_ 

STRATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DEE ? 
SUPER ! Enthralling THRILLER 

Makes the aodlonca gasp out hmd1 MW 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. EVB*. 

yJpffiasvaBasR men 
The GOOD COMPANIONS 

•• Gloriously heartwarming." 3 Tlmra. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. ,553 748R 
Mon. to Thurs. 9.0. Fn. Sal. i.-M. O.jO 

the rocky horror show 
BEST MUSICAL OF. THE YEAR " 

Evening Standard DRAMA AWARDS 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14 Daomar Passage. 
N.l. 01-226 17HT. Dally at 3 pan. 
Sth Aagu9i-l7Ui August leacepi 
SimdOFS> " ABRACADABRA * 
Saturday 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

LYRIC. 437 .1686. Book Now. 
E-.gs. 8.0. 

Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 & 8/W . 
JOHN ■ PAUL . GEORGE . RINGO 

... A BERT—A Musical. 
MAYFAIR THEATRE. _ 629 

Mon. » |.156l&Ln6.0 A 8.4o” 

PATHWAY ANNUAL . 
■■ Hilarious, clover. trail-WMlnc. — 
Time out. •* Recouimended." F. Tunes 

MERMAID. 248 7636. Rest.”243 2833 
"1™" 8.15. Wed.. Sal. 5.U. 8.15 

COLE 

man's CAS 
ACADEMY TH 

BnnupJ'S T1 
OLVIDADOS 

GAS >AAt. 2.00. 5.00. 8.00. 
V THREE. 457 8819. Luh 
‘S TRISTAN A lAl 4 LOS 
5DOS «Xi 5.00. 8.00. 

words and music of COLE PORTER. 
*' Bgn musical entertainment In town." 
—Dally Mall. " Delightful, delicious. 
tTlovSy."-'OaHv Teleqraoh. •• A GAY 
EJOIBERANT REVUE."—Guardian. 
OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE. 

(928 76161 Tonlohl 7.30 
Tomorrow 3.15 & 7.30: 

John Wells’ translation of Beaumarchais’ 
comedy 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
Wed. ruKI Thor. 2.13 * 7.30: 

eouus 
SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY OF 

PERFORMANCE FROM 10 a.m. 

OPEN SPACE. 580 4670. Temp, 
m'shlp- SHERLOCK'S LAST CASE. 
Evgs. 8 p.m. Tu.-Sun. Repair to 
Toucnbani Court Road withom 
delay."—Evening News. 

OPEN AIR. Regent’s Park. 4fW> 3431 
Shakespeare & Fletcher's 

THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN 
EV. 7.45. .Mat. Wed.. Th.. sat. 2.30 

■■ a fascinating evening."—o. Tel. 
■■ Startling and Imaginative E. Stan. 

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE. HWifl 4T135 
OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 

Evgs. at 8. Fn.. Sat. S & B.I5 
Ian Carmichael. Bartiura Murray 
Horav Watson. Cherrl w-nirilv 

SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY 
•* Laughter Is Alive In Oxford.—S. 
~lroas._ 

PALACE- 437 5874. Mon.-Titan. 3.0. 
Frl.. Sat. 6.0 6 8.40. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. 4.37 7373 

Twice nightly 6.15 and 8-15. 
For a Limited Season anil Saturday. 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS SHOW 
with entire Company from Lae Vcoas 

and Introducing CARRIE FISHER 
and Full SupportIno Cansparw- 
■’ CHEER FOR STAR D6CB1E 

TRIUMPHANT ”. Evening News. 
■■ AN EXCTTING SHOW D. fep. 

NEXT ATTRACTION August 19 for one 
week truly—Francos Inienuilonal Star. 

Ui" one mil on'v 
MISS JOSEPHINE BAKER 

PALLADIUM. *57 7373. 0.15. 5.45. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

August 26-Srptejntrcr 7 
VIC DAMONE 

ARTHUR ASKEV 
VDLUCAN & NESBITT 

Sept ‘♦-Sept. SI Broadway'S 
ETHEL MERMAN 

September 2.Voctotusr 12 
KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 
Too*. Octohor is for a season 

LARRY GRAYSON In 
GRAYSON’S SCANDALS 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Opening D*. 17—Book new lor 

TOMMY STEELE U 
HANS CHRISTIAN AMDBRSBN 

A Lavish Now Muatcal 

PHOENIX. 835 6611. 
Frl. 8.0. Sat.. 3.0 * 8.50. 

Daniel MASSEY. Yvonne MITCHELL 
Clive FRANCIS. Pnnelow WILTON 

and Mown nw*.R in 
BLOOMSBURY 
by PETER LUKE 

’’ Encrmoizsly runny ”, Dally Mirror. 
■* Daniel M*SW Is spparfe '*. D. Mali. 

Last week—mast end tomorrow. 

PHOENIX. 836 8611. Orxms August 
21 at 7-0. Sub- Mon. in Tnurs. 8.0. 

Frl. « Sat. at 5-30 *.-8.30. 
PLAY MAS by Murapha Mantra.. 
An stall* lliM Chicle £1.50, 

Uppor Circle £1.00 * 30p. 
■ Etbitoo*. funny, deeply serious. a 
Mai Joy • ft. • Throbbing music • Tel. 

Oai'v at 1.40. 5.25. 9.10 KING 
SOXBR 1X1. Dally at 3.25 and 7.10. 

COI.-JMBIA 734 3414 
THE LAST DETAIL >X 1. Progs Mon- 
SaU. 1.15. 3.10. 3.40. 8.10. Suns. 
3.10. 5.40. 8.10. Late Show. Sal. 
11.00. 

CURZON, Clinton St.. W.l. 499-3737 
REPERTORY SEASON. Now allow¬ 
ing: THE LAST PICTURE SHOW iX» 
at 2 5. J.10. 6.20. R 30. Late Sot. 

11 p.m. Sunday at 3.45. 6.0. 8.15. 
DOMINION. TOIL Grt. RU. 580 9362. 

Julie Andrews. Christopher Plummer 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 1U1. Sep. 
Peris, Wk Sun. 2.30. 7.30. No 
Advance Booking . 

EMPIRE. Lolcwter Square 
CHINATOWN 1X1 lYog’- Daily. 
2.30. S.-jO. 8.30. Late Show Frl. 
£ Sat.. 11.30 p.m. Sep. Ports. All 
mu bookable. No phone bookings. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 95Q 
5252. Barbra Streisand FOR PETE'S 

•SAKS 1A1. Cant. Progs. at.2.00 mot 
Son.*. 3 JO. 5.55. 8-20. U. Shows 
FTlsl a Sau. 11.15. 

ODEON MAY MARKET >130 2738-2771 
Anne Heywood THE NUN AND THE 
DEVIL 1 X1. Coni Progs: Wk: 2.45. 
4.30. 6.30. 8.30. Feature 2.SU. 
4.30. 6.30. 8.50. Sun. 4 30. 6 30. 
8.30. Feature. 4 50. 6.50. 8.50. Lam 
Show. Sat. 11 VI. _ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. *>30 
6111. Alistair MocUan'i CARAVAN 
TO V A CARRES 1AA1. Coni. Progs. 
Vk. 1.30. 5.15. 5.45. 8.20. ban. 
3.15. 5.45. 8.20. Late Show. FrL 
& Sal. 11.15. Royal Curie Seats 

OD^On'maRBLS ARCH. 723 2011.3. 
IVPIi Disney Productions HERBIE 
RIDES AGAIN iU). Sen Progs. 1.4-1. 
6 00. 8.15. Sun. 4.00. 8.00. All 
Seats BLhle. 

ODEON ST MARTIN'S LANE. 8.V1 
0601/1811. Claude Lei ouch's LA 
BONNE ANHEE 1A1—English Sub. 
lilies. Sep Progs. Wk: 1.45. 5.0(1. 
8.15. Feature. 2.20. 5.55. 8.50. 
Sun* 5.00. 8.15 Feature 5.35. R.5U. 
Late Show Sat. 11.45. All seats 
bootable. 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Reqcnt St 
THE GREAT CATSBY >Ai. Progs 
□.illy 2,13. 5 10. P 10. Late Show 
rn. & Sal. 11.10 p.m. Sep Perts 
All seatk bookable. No phone book¬ 
ings Advance Bov Office 11 a.m 

PARIS PULLMAN. 5th. Ken. 773 SBUR 
Shengeiaya's PIROSMANI iUi. also 
KATCTURA—Face of .\parthrid fU». 
prgs. 4.10. 5.40. 8 15. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lek So. «7 B1BI 
Bnrt Year—Lit Few Wfca. last 
TAHCO IN PARIS 1X1. Rep perM 
Dly line Sun 1. 2 4.5. 6.15. "On. 
Lie. show Frl. 6 Sal. 11 45. SfS- 
Bkb|e. 

RIALTO._457 V1KR THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS >The Ouccn's Dia¬ 
monds ’ 'Ll. Progs. 13.45. 2 30. 
5 15. 8,05 

RtTZ. Leicester 8q. 437 1334. THE 
CONVERSATION f AA ■ ProqS. Dally 
2.00. 4 in. 6 50. 8.45 Late Show 
Vrt. A Sal.. 11.20 p.m. 

SCENE 4. LEIC. SO. lUardulir Si... 
459 4470. (‘llllam PMer Hlatlv s 
the EXORCIST (Xi. Dlrecird by 
William FriedHn. Sep. Perfn D'v . 
12 Vi. 3 00. 6.13. " OO. 11.30 Box 
Office nfe-n dally. 10-8 Son. I2-R. 
Read Bkble ATI Pcrta. 

STUDIO ONE. Orrfnrd Cirrus 4.57 ViOU 
Pnhert P.t-rtfnrd. Gnurce Senal In 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND In 
Four uneasy Lestnm Prwis. 
I 35 1 No! Sun .. .1 4.5 6 OO. B.2'» 

STUDIO two. riTfnnl Cirrus «7 
.VrflO. THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
1 The Queen's Diamonds. ftf». 
Prone. 1 -40 1 not Sun. >, 3 50. 6 or.. 
8 20. 

UNIVERSAL- Lower Regent 51. THE 
STING |A>. Progs Daily. 3. .in 
5 50. 8 50. Lain Rhow. Frl. A 
Sat.. 11.30jj.ri. Sen. Pcrts All lean 
bookable. No phone booking. Ad- 
vanre Bot Office ! I a.m. la 7 p.m. 

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, UH Sq. 
4.39 0791. Lucilln Rati MAME I At. 
Sen. perfs. 2 1.5, 5 15. H.&n. Late 
Show Sat. 11.30. AH mil Rkblo. 

WARNER. WEST ENG, Ldca. Sq. 439 
0741. WllllBm Pnier Rumr o THE 
EXORCIST 1 Xi. Directed hi- William 
Frledklr,. S*n Perfi Sts. Rthle. i No 
phone bookings. 1 Div. 2 45, 3.4.5. 
8.45. LaW Show Frl. * Sal. 11.45. 

EXHIBITIONS 

THE ARTS 

BBC SO/Boulez 
Albert Hall/Radio. 3 

Paul Griffiths 
Three . weeks ■ ago the From 
arena was invaded for a per¬ 
formance of Stockhausen’s 
triple-orchestral Gruppen. Wed¬ 
nesday’s concert included 
another composition for separ¬ 
ated groups written at die same 
period (1955-59): Berio’s 
AUelujah II. 

In some respects that piece 
is more flexible iQ its require¬ 
ments. The five ensembles may 
be arranged in a number of 
different ways, as Berio ex¬ 
plained in his introductory talk 
at the Royal College of Art. 
Here four were placed on stage 
with Boulez conducting, and 
the fifth, conducted by the com¬ 
poser, was diametrically 
opposed. 

That hronght a good deal of 
drama to the altercations be¬ 
tween string sections or brass 
groups, and Berio’s use of space 
is principally dramatic, but the 

MM I ■ 1 !| I ■ .■nil 

more splendid if the stage en¬ 
sembles had been more clearly 
divided. Given the evident 
difficulties of synchronization 
in thi-v performance, however, 
things were probably best as 
they were. Those difficulties 
robbed the piece of some of its 
bounding vigour. It proceeds in 

i 

— " gr.t. k 

- *. . 

* i ■ '4 6’ . ' •*, * 
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AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond SI., W.z. 01-629 6176 
A-8UMWER SELECTION OF 19th & 
20Ui CENTURY PICTURES AND 
DRAWINGS mni^20^S<giamt«r Mon- 

SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WINDSOR. 
K'numlh CONNOR. Bernard BRESSLAW 
Jack DOUGLAS. Polor BUITERWORTH 

Dcltnlioly must and Oct. 12 

VICTORIA PALACE _834 1317 
Comm. Oct. 24 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765. 5th Year 
Evgs. 8.50. Wad. Sal. 6.15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL. 437 6312. Opens Sapt. 2 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 
FIONA RICHMOND in 

LET'S GET LAID 

L'ra.y-'.rwTT 

i: ; ! . 

GALLERY UPWARD KARVANB 
An cxiuuuion to coincide with tha 

publication of: 

EAST OF ROME— 
A JOURNEY 

INTO THE ABRUZZI 
A book by Edward Hnrvaae 

85. Bourne Sl. ^Stoann^Square. 6.W. 

GERALD 3VL NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine Early Engllab Watercolours 

8 Duke Street. St. James's. s.W-i 
GIMPEL FiLS.^^vtes SL. W.l 

JEAN CROFTI -I878-1BSB 
Retrospective i Closed Saturdays^ 

HARSH REALITY Nicholas Treadwell 
CeUsry, 3fi5tlltom St.. W.l. 486 1414 

HAYWARD GAUXRY^fAJtg' 
Sooth Bank. 8.C.I. antoni tapies 
27June-J SepL MORRIS LOUIS. 
37 June-1 Sapt.. Weekdays lOJ. 
Sat. 10-6, Son. 12-6. ' A dm. 40p. 
(lOu all day Mon, and 6-8 Tnes. Fn) 

LC-A. 
The Man. S.W.l. 01-930 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND” 
A unique opportunity to see 350 

drawings by Gennany s most 
controversial artist 

July lO-Septambor 1 
ADMISSION «Op „ „ ^ 

Tubs.-Frl. 10-6. Sal. 12-5. Sun. 2-6 
closed Mon. 

j ^ B if] Vi* 1 ■ 

- <-1 (wi i’M 

I1. 

Michael Rafefiffe . 
A dock ticks loudly, speeds up, 
^goes into -. reverse, shatters t 
belches black smoke and broken ' 
glass, put to caf6 looking on ? 
to a busy street scene. In the 
foreground,. a waiter serves a ’ 
woman at her cable. Behind, q 
TtiRQ jr the bar scares at a max ^ 
bear die window,, then dis * 
appears to die right. The mao * ■ 
near ibis' window, stares ?ftei b- 
him,'- then at- the ■ woman, who f ^ 
crosses the floor and sizs at hlsffr 
table. They stare again atron®? V 
another -and talk. The - fir»|;' 
mao returns, and joins 'themg';: 
More staring, more, talk, mudj£- 
wariness all round.. ■. y- 

That’s about as far as Z wooiliH - 
be prepared to go in saying^ 
what actually happened in Peteri 
King’s You Don't Remember^': 
a ozzmgly inventive 'set oj.: 
variations on memory. ■■ am” v 
time. Except also that th* . 
woman was called Diane (anj I 
was played by Ann Beach), the v'i- 
the wtan who disappeared wa. *. 
Russell, a writer (David'Wood) - 
and the man .they both, joined : 
was - Leon, a. painter ’ (Richai1, . 
Briers). The? had all- know - - 
each other as students, but hert -.. 
intimately and under what conus 
bination of circumstances, wde r 
the matter of. the whole.;3fer . 
minute farce. TBe‘ tiny 4oi . 
qnence of events in the cab 
wax played three times, as ea&i V 
one tried to fit the faces *«.. 
the other two into a pattern > j,' 
events that might have take;. ;’ - 
place 15 years earlier, 4^1 
would show him or herself i., - 
the most favourable light: - Eacr ; 
time their egotistical memorid 
began to select,- and the. plan 
wnght to show us, the proffer jar 
information from . the past; 
figures in the soundless ‘stree 
outside froze. . .. 

It was as if Pirandello 
rewritten Scenes de la Vie 
hohkme as ,a> series of - revur.^ 
sketches in the style - of Ton 
Stoppard; which is to say - tha, ^ 
.it was confusing, original anr -.n. 
very funny indeed. Joan-KemH '^ 
Welch’s' direction found the pegf &.. 
feet speed for the pieJ)^ 
(prestissimo), which was play# 15 
with joyous bravura bv 
always dangerous - Miss. Bea# A* 
the ambiguous Mr Wood ot ' 
the fanatical farceur Briefs. 
King writes with unusual coia 
density and Tm certain ■a':'"- 
didn’t catch all his finer poia[:’£r 
first time found! A writer ; _JT 

Corailing the nonconformists 

CENTENARY EXHIBITION ^adunamor- 
acme The invention Of UH TaMpbone 
la Ctn*an by AhHqdtr Crihim 
Balt, Canada homo nailery. Trafal¬ 
gar Wochdays 9.30-3.00. 
3ati. 9.50-12. fntll Aag .31 st. 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY EXHIBI¬ 
TION. somersei HoMr. _Wr«»kdjyg 
10 a.m -• o.m. Sunday*, 2.30 p.m.- 
T p.m. Adnto 50p. 

R.WJL Art dub aivj Sotiely of MlALi- 
nuisu. 26 Condo! 1 Street. W.l twin 
Ang^ 27. Dally 10-6. SatJ, 9.30- 

KARLAN GALLERY, 6 Dak* Street. SL 
JamSa. S.W.l. SUMMER exhibi¬ 
tion XIX lb and XXtb Cm ntary 
Frencfi PalMinsa- Mon, in Frl. IO-*»- 

KENWOOD. 7MB (VEAGH BEOUEST 
(C.L.C.), HoraplUMd Lanr. N.Wj3. 
Bntisb ArtlsK In Roma 1700-1800. 

■ 8 June-2T AnquaL Open wary day. 
inclnding Sundays, 10-7, 

KHANS " CAIMAN CALLWIY ’ 178 
Brampton Koad. S.W.L 584 .766. 
Mon.-Frl. 10-6. Sal. 10-4. PaimSnoa 
by : 80re*, Bmra. Gaidar. Dwd«. 
Hltchon*. Lwnfeny, . Mart*and, 
Hawn. MnndrtaaH and Ntcbolson- 

LEFEVRE CALLERV.—CBttmpahliy 
Palnlinns and Drawings on view. 
Wrebdays 10-6. Saturdays 10-1. 3U 
Bruton Street. London, U1X 8JD. 
Tel.; 01-493 1572,3- 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies SL_W3- 
01-499 5038. KBIKO MIMAMI Early 
Eiehtaiga 1954-1961. Until Sort Any. 
Mon—rn. 10-6: Tburs 10-7._ 

MALL ART GALLERIES 
TIM! MalL S.W.l. 

RAIN TINGS by Fradorlka SukHnsman. 
10-5. Sal. 10-1. UaUI 32ad. FREE. 

MARLBOROUGH. A MbMUrM SI. W.l 
SUMMER eXHIBITION: Masters or 
the 19th and 30th Omltirles. 
Important works by: Bacon - erfc - 
jS£gam*y - KM117 Ma«nt» - Media- i 
lianl - Mobnly Nagy - Mondrfan - . 
Pasmora - Semina- «e. Mon.-Fri. ! 
10-5.30. Sal. 10-12.30. Adm. tree. 1 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Lid 
17-18 Old Bond St.. W. 1. 
VICTOR PASMORE 

RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 
Dali;- 10.00-5 50. SatS 10.00-1'4..^0 ! 

MAYOR GALLERY. " 14 South 
Molina street, W.l. 01-403 B77«. 
MAN RAY, works In all media. 

REOFBRN GALLERY SUMMER EXHI¬ 
BITION ami Century Paintings. 
Drawings. Sculpture. Graphic*. 
□ally 10-6 Sals. 10-1. 20 Cork 
sireet. London. Wl. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. C. F. 
TONNICUFFt. ILA.. Bird Drawings. 

3 Augusl.29 Serilomber. Admission 
■ion. Mondays: SOp. Pcnslnmera and 
smdxfiw naif price. i0-6. Stun. 2-6. 

SABlrT'CALLERIBS LTD-, 4 Carfe_si.. 
Bend Si., wr.1. iBtii a iotJi cbm- 
TURY BRITISH PAINTlNCS. WATER¬ 
COLOURS & DRAWINGS, weekdays 
only 10-5.3U-___ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY 1 Arts council • 
Kensington Gardena. W.2. GEORGS 
FULLARD. Memortal mdilblllon of 
the work of the British sculnror who 
dlpd in Ijsi wool:. Clones 1R 
fluggji Adm Dtp, li-a dally. 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
ai Branh bi . w.i m*a;i jnsa 

RECENT DRAWINGS 

ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
_Monday—mnLiy_ 

TARAN MAN GALLERY 
ETCHINGS BV 

MARIUS BAUER. 1887-1922 
also_• 

BERBER POTTERY 
Mon.-Frl.. 9.30-9. Sal. 10-4 
236 ftrompton Rd.. S.W.l. 

_Tel.: SOT 7R58_ 

THE TATE GALLERY. MUlbank. S.W.l. 
19 JuiuvlS Aug. TMF LATE 
RICHARD DADO 1817-1888. Patnr- 
inos and ,-«itwcolaur* STUBBS g, 
VMOGWOOD. A unhnie alliance- of 
artist aa« Mttor. Wcnkdava 10-6. 
Tun. A Thur*- iO-». snn«Lm 7-6. 
A dm Isa ton 50n. School chlMrrn Sru- 
iten:i. Old Age Pensigrora I’.p. 
Admission free Tur*. A Thun 6.a. 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
37 AHwinar1" Street. W1. 493 0732 

JOHN BRUMSOON 
Colour etchings of Lake Dwrlcr and 

Uie Seycbnnn* under C25. 
Mon.-Fn. «0-6: Sara. 10-30-1 p.m. 

RESTAURANTS 

BRUSH A PALETTE Art Studio Res¬ 
taurant. 85 Queonatvay. W.2. Fully 
licensed. Open 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

Cockfighter 

Edinburgh Film 
Festival . . 

11 Harrowhouse (a)- 
Carlton 
The- film side of the Edinburgh 
Festival has moved a Ion# way 
from the atmosphere of cockd- 
leekie and Calvinism attendant 
on its more austere documen¬ 
tary days. Then Dr John 
Grierson, if not Dr John Knox, 
seemed to be the presiding 
spirit of the plaee. ‘Now Edin¬ 
burgh’s aim has become more 
eclectic and more consciously 
swayed by critical fashion, -and 
the flavour is rather a mixture 
of black pudding and the Wee 
Frees- The festival tikes- to 
corral its nonconformists and 
at the same time to serve up 
solid Scottish high teas in the 
form of collected works, retro¬ 
spectives and national surveys. 

This year the emphasis is on 
new German cinema—includ¬ 
ing, by stretching nationalities 
slightly, the austere and admir¬ 
able Swiss-German parable. 
Death of a Flea Circus Director, 
which we saw at Cannes—and 
on an older America, Some 48 
films by the prolific Raoul 
Walsh, covering the 40 years 
from Douglas Fair bank’s Thief 
of Baghdad (1924) to A Distant 
Trumpet (1964), get a thorough 
going-over at Edinburgh en 
route to a National Film Theatre 
season starting next month in 
London. ~ The Waishian hero 
- . . is always plunging into the 
unknown and is never too sure 
what he will find there ", wrote 
one American critic. The 
vigorous octogenarian film¬ 
maker. who went to school with 
the Barrymore brothers and 
made his start in movies riding 
a horse for D. W. Griffith, had 
his own answer. “ Everyone has 
his own impression of things. 
Maybe the guy was drunk.” 
Edinburgh should offer scope to 
test all attitudes. 

Edinburgh usually finds some¬ 
thing from the areas of Ameri¬ 
can filmmaking which might be 
called “ off Hollywood", as 
well as some lightly weighted 
runners from the busy Roger 
Corman stable. This year the 
film they have chosen to show 
the press in London is Monte 
Heilman's Cockfighter. a Cor- 
tian production' photographed 
by the Cuban-French cameraman 
Nestor Almendros. Heilman’s 
films tend to take a notably 
detached, laconic and solitary 
view of characters on the road 
to nowhere. In this one the 
hero (Warren Oates) is an 
obdurate, obsessed fellow who 
has lost his champion fighting 
cock after an outburst of talka¬ 
tive boasting and vowed to have 
no more words for anyone until 
he has pulled off the big win— 
a Trappist course of action, 
incidentally, which might be re¬ 
commended to other sportsmen. 

Cockfighting is not only a 
brutish sport our on the face of 

it a very limited and monoton¬ 
ous one,' in itself a kind of 
reductio ad abSurdum of the im¬ 
pulse to bet on anything that 
moves or fights.- The morose 

- gladiators of the-trailer camps 
emerge into the leaf-filtered 
sunshine of the Deep South, 
clutching their feathered 
warriors; the 'birds quietly do 
each other to death; and the 

--owners of losing fighters either 
welsh on their bees or run mad 
with grief. As the cocks circle 
their little arena, and the actors 
circle each other in a landscape 
hardly less tightly drawn. Hdl- 

- man’s film gives it all an atmo¬ 
sphere -more consciously—and 
- sometimes comically — absurd 
and self-defeating than crueL 

11 Hariowhouie Street is the- 
London headquarters .of -the 
Consolidated Selling System, 
controllers of the world tirade in 
diamonds, , and presided over- 
with supercilious gentility and 
total ruthlessness by . John. Giel¬ 
gud. Trevor Howard- plays a' 
rival tyoobn, as deranged as they, 
come, who thinks it might be a 
good idea to make off -with 
several billions in. diamond re- j 
serves, and lures an innocent 
American into trying to crack 
the-crib. 

The robbery plot exercises 
that kind of crackhrained mad¬ 
man’s ingenuity against which 
all security systems are power¬ 
less. And if you can stand the. 
idea of yet another film in which 

Warren Oates and contestants 
But an interesting director does 
also seem to be. drawing a fairly 
narrow line around his own 
work. 

The programme note for Cock- 
fighter, incidentally, goes in for 
a style of punch-drunk - prose - 
which is in some quarters the 
new language of film cirticism, 
and which builds tangles of 
words round spare, taciturn - 
pictures like this one. “ Thema¬ 
tically ", we're told, “ Heilman 
is concerned with the problems 
of freedom in extremis. 
especially in the possibility of 
the lapse into a state of Durb- 
beimian anomie when presented 
with the necessity •. of choice 
under unassiinilable conditions.”; 
Not surprisingly, this is followed 
bv what is described as “ a state 
of normlessness This sort of 
writing is likely to give movies 
a had name. Or; as they say in. 
more direct circles, that cock 
won't fight. : .. , 

. A film which musters the 
combined forces of John Giel¬ 
gud, James Mason and Trevor . 
Howard can nor be all bad, al¬ 
though without straining itself' 
unduly 72 Rarrowhouse could 
have been a great deal. better; 
someone is prankish ly^ trying to 

make off with a fortune; the 
first half of II Harrmohouse is : 
quite warchable. The American 
(Charles Gtodin, whose eyes 
seem in - danger of .forming a. 
straight, perplexed, baffled-by- 
Britain ;tine right across -his 
nose) keeps up a running com¬ 
mentary on the patent folly of 
the whole adventure4’ James. 
Mason is beautifully sorrowful 
as the company servant doomed 
tier death without.»■ pension, and 

■ taking: one last magnificent tilt 
at the system. 

So far. not so bad.' But along 
the way something’ seems' ’ to' 
have gone adrift with the movie, 
and the director, Aram Avakian, 
finally forgets any aspirations co 
.grace in/one of. those: wild and 
silly car chases. Films like, this, 
in which everyone gets through 
a lot of champagne, servants are 
servile, hero and "heroine keep 
prattling through, the hazards, 
and expensive' cars are flung 
carelessly around.ito scenery, 
leave, 'ont wondering, if':the 
cinema Sixties ever died.:• Pep 
haps in the. dreamy back of 
Hollywood’s mind London is 
still swinging. 

Penelope Houston 

Peter Frank! 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan CiusseD 
Peter Frankl’s big contribution 
to. the first week of South Bank, 
summer music, as last-minute 
deputy for Christoph Escheo- 
bach, is in making it possible 
for all the scheduled, chamber 
works to go ahead. Even in his 
solo recital on Wednesday he 
kept to two of die three sonatas 
Mr . Eschenbach had. promised. 
The sole change came after the 
interval, when -instead of the 
posthumous A major sonata by 
Schubert, the festival’s com- 
poser-of-honouf, he played:.four 
separate pieces also' composed 
towards: the end. , 

Separate is perhaps not quite 
the word for . the Drei Klavier- 
stiick, D 946, the related keys 
and certain similarities of con¬ 
struction of which: suggest that 
they may have been intended 
for a new set of considerably 
more substantial impromptus. 
Although each 'has its demon¬ 
strative moments, not forgetting 
the dramatic, spectre-ridden up- 
surgence in No 2, the real 
problems, are imaginative rather 
than technical, especially 

Kaziiko Hirabayashj 
The PIfice 

John Percival 
Kazuko Hirabayashj is a dancer 
and teacher from New York 
who has been giving a . summer 
course at The Place; ou Wed¬ 
nesday she presented a pro¬ 
gramme of her own works there. 
The most interesting piece was 
Night of .the four moons with 
lone shadow. The point of the 
tide escapes me, but doubtless 
it means something to the 
choregrapher, because .-..the 
dance contains- a, number-of 
specific images. 

There ;is, for instance,, a 
repeated . gesture: for -the . men 
like drawing a.bow. and at one 
point someone imitates playing 
an imaginary Time. Also, even - 
the abstract movements often 
have a colouring . of military 
aggressiveness, and there 
seemed to me 'a- distinctly 
oriental flavour too. 

-What it: all meant, and wbat 
connexion, it had with tbe- 
unidentified score by George 
Crumb, J cannot /say. -It' did. 

Operas with Boulez. 

. Bloomsbury5 comipjf 
off 1 
Peter Luke’s , play BloamsbiM- 
which opened at the Phodr 
Theatre on July 10 with . Dan* 
Massey,. Yvonne Mitchell, CD 
Francis, . Penelope -Wiljon at 
Moyra Fraser heading the cas 
will close tomorrow. 

regarding how to illumine each . 
of the many repetitions that *. 

• make., up the -"heavenly" 
lengths”. 

Mr Frankl was a natural in j 
this music, never exaggerating;, 

-.contrasts of light and shadow,^ 
or indulging in expressive idio-: 

* syherasies of any kind, ..yeP j 
-acutely appreciative of ail the 

. key. and textural subtleties 1 
through which Schubert trans-; 
mits each - fluctuating mood. v 
Transitions from lone section to r 
another were finely managed.; 
There, was.-a glow to Bis fanta-,; 
bile in reposeful “ trios *\ and.l 
in the ravishing canzona-Iike re-!', 
frain of No -2 for the C minor.'7 
Allegretto, D915, he found ’the 
right simplicity. 

Beethoven’s Pathetique anf* 
Moonlight sonatas complete* t>". 
the programme, with-the drata’Y 

' stud unearthly calm, respA./ 
tively, of their first movemeTjfXi 
.particularly' strongly convey 
Unexpected harmonic, progr-,. 
sions in Op 13 were .brought .t'i-'fv, 
as new. Some phrases, in i: j % 
Adagio were not carried throuif 
.to their true destination... 

The Finale was perhaps s b'. y 
too fast, even too- playful, f-T 
reveal every ominous undei 4 
current. But gratitude to . V 
Frankl always won the day, I* . \ 
sharp minor turbulence too.-r 

however, contain some -gd 
dancing fay the cast of 12, w\ 
one of the students, SaK 
Estep, sustaining the mi 
femalt role, attractive).:;: 
partnered by Richard Ga- ::- 
wfaose ■ experienced streoa ’ ^ 
and speed were deployed.7 ?>. 
good purpose. • \ 

The dance style seems j 
dined to emphasize a sing. 
gesture and let the Unpetus^l-j; 1 
the phrase die away.' There >■' * 
much concentration on slow ai^ - /„ 
movements. Herself of a squ^?1^ 
lows lung build, Miss..HLra§ ^ 
yashi favours duets in "whi|=-r- 
the woman curls up, support?^ :& 
by her partner. ChristopkV' i 
Bannerman, another of \x/ 
students, proved adept at tfr . 

. in a duet with her from. 
Angels. ? "-I:.; 

A more dramatic work, i if--.. 
dark grove, showied Miss / s; : 
bayashi ravished by a b S... 
who has lolled her hu?, .5'. ' 
.Gam as the bandit and -Ra ^ - 
Swinscon as the husband' bak 
effectively choreographed fi ' 
but the work did not cor 'j..' - 
any point of view which'm: 
have made it more than a t1 
ventionaJ anecdote with sfc • 
mental overtones. ■=> 

Operas with Boulez, biJi ofstravinskys l* rossti 
• - .and Ravers L’Enfahl et 

Pierre Boulez, in his last season" sortileges. In addition, Boi. 
as chief conductor .of Berlioz’s Romeo * 

Symphony Orch«tra, mU b= Wot^ 
giving concert performances of. Bastin rartnuge., 

three operas .during the winter In addition to the South B ■ 
season at . the ‘ Festival Hafl. concerts there will be a mm. 

°r ^rforaances of conteml 
mil .be heard on December 4, ary music by the BBC SvmrfK 
.whh.Gunther Reich and Richard Orchestra ayt “ e Ro^S 
Casato m the Mlo rote; on on Mondays at 8.30, startirij. 
April 1G there will be-a double November 25. 

l1T'";: 1 -:-$ 

Some: of the Notices on this page are reprinted Ert 
yesterdso^s later edinoas. ; . ■ x 
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C. RCESTER: Lancashire beat 
f'] - tt-cestershire bp 28 runs. 

i,’.4 :a"‘ -rncashire, almost their old 
! ,ri5_-v . manding sclres, were too 
■■■'T-jj.'*’ hg for Worcestershire yesrer- 
■TV - *■; {t was another good Gillette 

semi-final round, a well con- 
d match, a real match. There 

-'^V'D doubt that this competition 
!-<r world apart from the Sundav 

rX. Although the final margin 
'■■;y -l * s comfortable, it was only 

:i_r- Six o’clock that Lancashire 
to pull away. They had 

*•» varied bowling, and mure 
~:ral fliers among their bats- 

••:r« ;’•••: they were able to 
t-.Z ‘-e'-.iin the early loss of 

j-'s Lloyd better than 
; r^stershlre were able to sus- 

~ >i./r the early loss of D'Oliveira. 
V .^-s jermore. they were slightly 

: ;ter in the field, and in their 
^ jig between wickets. 

^ircestershire liad been so wet 
ednesday that you might have 

the there would be no play 
■ week but that would have 

• -- • T; res lima ted the recuperative 
• -V ■v^i'ties of a place of which it has 
: r said that-for half the year 

; "iver is at the bottom of the 
:'i i-IV'id, and for the other half the 
i'-'. '.'/;'id is at the bottom of the 

:-t sun shone in the morning 
V; or most of the day, and there 
. 'i drying breeze, play starting 
"-•s;;-‘.rne. Iancasbire won the toss, 
• b X: M, and scored 236 for seven 
- - '■ '.its in their 60 overs. That Is 
- j!_'' :> enough to win most Gillette 

••'.matches with plenty to spare, 
*' ;et it was not quite conclusive. 

v: -“:-‘v;tr ago to the day on the same 
■-? ' jd, Worcestershire scored 238 
. -.7 ■ '* second innings of their semi- 

round match against Glouces- 
•' ire (Gloucestershire had 

-:d 243). The pitch was an easy 
: ?.• hen and it was yesterday. 

■ sre was a little encourage- 
for the bowlers before lunch 

amp spot or two at tbc New 
End, from which Holder 

imes got the ball to lift; 
v jrmore, the bounce at the 

. f. A board End was uneven, sr 
- when the subtle D'Oliveira 

. • fowling- <1 used to call this 
: ie Catehdral End, but was re- 

. d the other day by a clerical 
i, who maintains that the 
iral is at mid wicket, the 
ml Anglican position.) 

. jcashire left out Lee and 
• d two spinners. Worcester 

- s only slow bowler was Gif- 

. recard 

iicket 

c-« 

Barry Wood: his 91 earned him the man of the match award. 

64 
O 

3g 

iy 

LANCASHIRE 
-'od. b Inchmnrn 

. Jojfrt, b lnchmore . . 

- ‘ TO. ^YanUwT*b Brain 
-ineay. c D'Oliveira. b Brain 

- M. Engineer, c Parker, b 
" or 
. Hughes, not out 
IIvan. b Brain 
mona. not out - - _ 

- j> ti-u ia, w l, n-b S» .. 

• Eier? K.^hMSBh did 

-UNO:' Holder, ,13-—1—42^—1: 
12—O—-51—4: In chin ore, I2r~ 

—2: D'OUveira. 10—1—43—0: 
L 10—0—36—0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
- a. Headier, e Lever, b sim- 

■tier, c C. Uoyd. V Hughes 
mrod. run oul .. .. 
llh/eira. e -and b Htiglips 

C Simmons, b Lcvw 
. c lover, b Shurue- 

*uv .. 
G. Urn cock, b Simmons .. 
Gilford, st Engineer, b Stm- 

-“Holder .' b Simmons' 

44 

It 

lnchmore. b Simmons 
Brain, not out - - 

lu ib 1. l-b 10. n-b 6) 

8.3 ovrrsi 

l 
s 

16 

^OQ 

iworth. ii—i—47—x: Wood. 
—1‘»—0: Simmons. 1£—0—49— 
abw. 12—1—44—S. 
Una: J. F- Ckapp and K, 6, 

ford, who turned nut tu be their 
mobt economical. Turner was fit 
io play, much to Wnrcestcrshirc'.s 
relief. 

Tlie Lancashire innings fell into 
three phases. indicated wcL 
enough by the Score. The first, 
steady but ominous tor tVnrceMer- 
shire. was the opening partnership 
between David Lloyd and Wood. 
They had put on 100 hv lunch, 
scoring almost run for run, though 
Wood looked the more secure. 
Their running between the wickets 
added a good many to the part¬ 
nership. 

In the second phase, brief bur 
dramatic, three Lancashire wickets 
fell for a run. At 123, Lloyd bit 
over a vorker from Inclimorc. 
Brain, who had nor been very 
accurate in the morning, then 
returned for his second spell, and 
had Hayes leg before. The next 
ball Clive Lloyd edged and Yard- 
ley took a nice catch at slip. The 
game trembled for a while : 
another quick break and Worces¬ 
tershire might have got on top. 

But the third phase was one of 
Lancashire recovery. Wood took 
charge of the innings, keeping the 
score going without taking extrava¬ 
gant risks, and when be was our 
trying to force another yorker by 
lnchmore, Kennedy and Engineer 
put on 42 briskly for the fifth 
wicket. Engineer ought to have 
been caught in the deep early in 
his innings. Ormrod, a safe 
catcher, seemed suddenly to lose 
sight of the ball in the air. Gener¬ 
ally, however, Worcestershire 
fielded well, not giving much away 
even in the last furious scramble. 

Headley and Turner began Wor¬ 
cestershire’s long journey, against 
Lever and Shuttle worth. Lever’s 
first spell was fast, testing, and 
took an interminable time to bowl. 
Headley was dropped at mid-on, 
trying to drive him. There were 
Lancastrian .shudders (not as many 
as there would have been on Wed¬ 
nesday because some of them had 
to return to the north) bur it was 
not too serious a miss: at 48 
Headley went ro drive Simmons, 
and skied a catch to third man. 
The scoring rate had touched the 
required four to the over once nr 
twice, bur fell away after Headlev 
was out. After one-third of their 
innings Worcestershire had scored 
60 (Lancashire’s eouivalent had 
been 561. At tea. 80 far one. 25 
overs bad been bowled, and they 
were still well in the Fight. 

Wood bowled his 12 overs 
straight through, with scarcely a 
loose ball, for only 19 runs. After 
30 overs Worcestershire were 88 
(Lancashire 84). Ormrod decided 
to take action against Lancashire's 
tight field, and drove Hughes twice 
over his head for four, forcing it 
to spread. Turner followed his 

example, und brought up the 100 
wiih a lofted drive in the thirty- 
ffiutlh over : bui next hall, going 
fur a mu her. he did not get hold of 
ii and was caught by Clive Lloyd at 
deep mid-off. Lloyd rolled over as 
lie trtok the catch, mure irnm 
exuberance than necessity. D’OU- 
veira came next, one above his 
scheduled place, and deparred 
next, the third Test match batsman 
of the day ro moke nought. He waa 
finely caught and bowled by 
Hu£he*-. The scoring rate began to 
drag again. Parker could not get 
the ball away. A hundred were 
needed in the last 17 overs. 

Parker gradually got going, but 
lie never finds quick scoring easy, 
and Ormrod was run out. risking 
a second run from a dropped 
chance : more good marks tu the 
quick reactions uf the Lancashire 
fieldsman. The mil swung their 
bats lustily, but Simmons knew too 
much for them, and the innings 
ended in the fifty-ninth over 
Lancashire were abundantly justi¬ 
fied in choosing those two slow 
bowfers. who took seven wickets 
between them. Barry Wood was 
the man of the match. 

Second Xf competition 
Rpitord: Nouinnhanuhlro I], 301 iW. 

H.irc oj. T. Turinicllff" 63: R. M. 
RaicurfL- 6 for b-V A. J. Good 4 tor 
fi7»: Lancuhlrr II. 1SS lor 7. Match 
drawn. 

NORBURY: Surrey IT. 177 iD. R. 
Owen Thomas 64»: Essex II. 1B4 for O 
IN. Smith S3 

BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire II. jo.-, 
for u dec |R. K. Gardom 7^: F. Swar- 
brnol: 6 lor 371: Derbyshire II. 174 ■ P. J. Lcwlngion S tor 66. B. h. 
Gardom 4 ror SR •. 

DUDLEY; Yorkshire II. 160 for 3 
• P. J. Sharpe 76. P. J. Squires 501; 
Wnrrcsirr II, 166 for 4 iB. .1. Lanch- 
hun- 7J ». 

Minor Counties 
BURV ST EDMUNDS- Soriolk. 1>>8 

and 171: Norfolk. M2 and uoi iC- A 
McManus 1.": C. Rutierford 6 (or 48< 
Suffolk won by 26 runs. 

ABINGDON: Berkshire. IJ7 for S 
dr.; iD. Beckett Jji; Oxfordshire, 148 
Tor .» in. w. Harper 42 nnt oul. 
M. □. Nunon 411. 

BLANDFORD: Dorset. J00 *D. J. 
Ha Ilya rd 4 for 45. D. A. Toaeland 
a for 321: Cornwall. 104 Tor no wki 
<C. G. U’litcock* 08 not ouli. Cornwall 
won by 10 wickets. 

Under-25 competition 
SOUT HAMPTON: HlouceMvrshirr. 1“6 

for B ‘A. IV. SCO void 60 <: Hampshire, 
lus for 7 iA. J. Murtagh 64. J. H. 
Shackleion 5 fnr 4fli. Clauciulcrahlra 
won by Ihrpo runs. 

Today's cricket 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 
BIRMINGHAM : Warwickshire II v 

Derbyshire II. 
DUDLEY ; Worcestershire n v York¬ 

shire II. 
NORBURY : Surrey II v Essex II. 
MINOR COUNTIES 
ABINGDON : Berkshire v Oxfordshire. 
BRIDGWATER: Somerset 11 v Corn¬ 

wall. 

:ling 

ipp takes kilometre 
le from Italian 
.treat, Aug 15.—Edouard 

a 23-year-old Russian 
teacher from Omsk, became 
rst man to win a world 
: tide In Canada for 75 
last night. He won the kilo- 
gold medal, the first of 11 
tides which will be decided 
r championships which are 
rst to be held in Canada 
1899 and the first complete 
Lons hips ever to be held in 
America. 

y regained the title be first 
' i 1971 in Ifaly by only five 

adtfcs of a second from an 
, Ferrucio Ferro, a 22-year- 
tsider. When Rapp took the 
supporters from the large 
Trahan community were 

. r celebrating Ferro’s vic- 
nd until the last half lap 
eemed justified. 
x> this point Rapp was be- 
iDt in the last half lap, 
he pressure came, his extra 
paid off and he moved in 

■tiler events yesterday, the 
’s sprint champion, Sheila 

. . of the United States, and 
Sr’s silver medal winner, 
jickova, of Czechoslovakia, 
loth forced into repechage 
jefore qualifying- The two 
i girls, the former cham- 
lalina Tsareva. and Tamara 
iva, both looked powerful 
tapable of patting the 
is back on top of an event 
iurinated undl Miss Young’s 
st year. 

In the amateur pursuit qualify¬ 
ing heats the fastest time was set 
by a 21-year-old Czech mechanic, 
Jarimir Dolftzal. The big surprise 
was the performance of last years 
silver medal winner, Hermann 
Podsteen, who just scraped into 
the last IS with a time of 5min 
5.54sec after setting off far too 
quickly. 

Ian Hallam, of Britain, came 
from five seconds behind Ponsteen 
to finish three seconds ahead- 

Daniel Morelon, the French 
rider who is attempting to win his 
seventh world title, appeared in 
the heats of the sprint today, win¬ 
ning against lowly opposition. He 
has been riding badly in recent 
weeks but his heat time was better 
than that set by his rival in last 
year’s final, Jablnnowski, of the 
Soviet Union. 

Britain’s two riders in the 
sprint were both eliminated. 
Geoffrey Cook was beaten by 
Victor Kopylov, of tbe Soviet 
Union, and later Xavier Miranda, 
the Commonwealth Games silver 
medal winner, in the repechage. 
Ernest Crucchlow came up against 
one of tbe best sprinters in tbe 
world, Niels Fredborg, of Den¬ 
mark, and was beaten. He won h/s 
repechage, only to be disqualified 
for pushing anotber rider who 
descended from tbe top of the 
banking . 

AMATEUR KUjOMCTRE: Final: 1, E. 
Rapp I USSR). Lmln T.6Ucc: 3. I « 
Ferro UtaJyt. 1:7.66: P- Klcra- 
kowsU (Poland t. 1:7.79: 4. G. 
Schumacher iWni Germany i. 1:7J3B: 
S. K. Grant? i£j«t Germany), 2:8.2. 

.ball 

yd to join 
pentry 
£240,000 

Liverpool and England 
half, Larry Uoyd, joined 

ay City last riigbt for a fee 
ut £240,000. Lloyd, aged 25, 

with Liverpool for Bve 
7ut lost his first team place 
naiy because of a hamstring 

2 then Lloyd’s chances of 
ng Ms position in the FA 
winners back four have 
2 sbmmer with the success- 
fensive partnership forged 
ghes and Thompson, 
ion Milne, Coventry’s team 
sr and a former Liverpool 
said : “ Larry ia a tremeti- 

cqnitition for the club. We 
iieen looking for someone 

w for two seasons. He is 
he kind of player that 
ry needs.’1 
1 said : “ I have got mixed 
s about leaving Liverpool 

1 have been unsettled there 
e last six months because 
-n’t been selected for the 
sam. Coventry are a good 
od I am looking forward 
ing for them.” 
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Boxing 

Johnson meets 
McAlinden 
for titles 

Danny McAlinden will defend his 
British and Commonwealth heavy¬ 
weight titles against Bunny John¬ 
son in October. McAlinden, who 
has not defended his titles since 
he won them from Jack Bodetl 
more than two years ago, has not 
been in the ring for several months 
because of a fractured thumb. 

The contest has been open to 
purse offers and Jack Solomons, 
the London promoter and former 
manager of McAlinden, was 
informed by the British Boxing 
Board of Control on Wednesday 
that the purse offer which he and 
Alex Griffiths, the Midland pro¬ 
moter bad pat ap jointly, was the 
highest the Board had received. 

Yachting 
MaRSTRANP. Sweden: Wnrlrt WW 

chuinplonshtp: Third race; 1. D. Surtees 
and S. Owens tUSj: 2. Y. anil M. 
..j|Dt t Francei: 3. J. Hnrsi LovarUy and 
L Darin fGS': British placing*: 4. 
Thomson and Labbell:i 6. WhlHj> and 
bovoj, : 8. l-arrani ana Mns; tu. Bourn 
and Brvanl. 15. MTitlo and Davii’i: 16. 
COlclough and Jones. Overall pi j cinqs to 
dain: i. Surtees and Owens. 15.7ms: 
i* Pdjor and Pajoi. 20: a. aajifi una 
Baaih 1 Sweden l, 50.4: 4, Hurst Love- 
iiay and Damn. 54.7: 5. While and 
Davios. 55: 6. Golcloush and Jones, 
48. 

Bowls 

Two Yorkshire 
teams in 
last sixteen 

Two Yorkshire teams, Pickering 
and Guisbo rough KGV. came 
through a number r»f tight situa¬ 
tions to reach tbe last 16 of tbe 
English Bowling Association's 
national triples championship at 
Worthing yesterday. Pickering beat 
Banbury Borough 22—14 in the 
first round and Kettering Lodge 
25—12 in the second. Guisborough 
KGV followed their 17—15 first 
round win over Hitchin by defeat¬ 
ing Ihninster 18—12. 

Bexhill. who put out David 
Bryant's Clevedon team 20—19 in 
a sensational first round rally 
after being a long way behind, 
were tbemselves beaten 21—17 in 
tile second round by Porthmeonr, 
from St Ives, Cornwall. 

Triples—First round 
Torbay iDnoni beat ShankIIn lisle 

of Wlghti. Z1—14; East Oxiord iO*- 
fordshlrei beat Yaleleir /Hampshire/. 
•21—IS: St Neau n^Ribrldgeshlroi 
b*at FIsons iSuffolk!. 30-— lo: County 
Arts • Norfolk/ boat Gill Edge carnnis 
i Wore osiers hire i, 30—-15: BalSain 
iSurrey ■ beat R. H. P Chllmsforn 
i Essrxi. 33—(•; LWevy Memorial 
■ Kmt > beat Bracknell i Berkshire i. 
17—16: Aylesbury. Hazclla i Bucttaa- 
hamshlrei neat Bugle /Cornwall;. 28— 
12: PorUimeor. btlves ■ Com wain beat 
Wessex iUoimii. 20—11: B«hlll 
iSu&se-M bent Clcvedon fSomareeli. 

■20—19: Yeoman Hill Park i Notting¬ 
hamshire! beat Arleslev ■ bedfordshlre i. 
17—14: LTA5SA tMiddlesex » .boat 
Swindon British Rail (It lllshIre ■. lo— 
13: View Lane Park iDurhami beat 
Wellingborough Town i Northampign- 
shlre •. 17—0.6: Ketlvrlng Lodge 
(Northamotaoshlre* oral Prrslon Manor 
iSussexi. 21—13: Victory Park ■ Glou¬ 
cestershire i beat March Cons tCapi- 
brlda»tUrei. IB—14; llkcnon, Mv 
> Derbyshire ■ heal Doreham SI Nicholas 
«Norfolki, 19*—15: BexleyhcaUi wCons 
■ Kent! beat Grantham i Lincolnshirei. 
25—11: Bedford Borough i Bedford¬ 
shire i heal Knighton VlcUoria iLeices¬ 
tershire '. 22—16: Avon Sports lWilt¬ 
shire .1 heal Beliovue iDurtinm17— 
16: Rawdon i LeiCMiershlre.1 boat 
Sioke. Coventry i Wirwlctohirej. 34— 

Aylesbury Rivets /Buckinghamshire^ 
heal Abingdon i Berkshire!. 18-6: 
Jlmlnslcr i Somerset / beat Gpsforth 
Central i Northumborlaodi, 32-17; St 
George's / Surrey i beat Cleo Recreation 

i Lincolnshire \. 16-12: GuUboreugh 
KGV i Yorkshire I beat Hliehen <Hort- 
fonlsniroi. 17-10: BaBlngsioka Town 
I Hampshire I beat __Bre6burym Honso 
i Hertfordshirei. 3?-12: Pickering 
i Yorkshire! beat Banbury Borough 
i Oxfordshire 1. 33-14; Hadlelgh 'Suf- 
rolki beat anmthpi fDor»i». 33-7: 
Hereford iHerefordshire! bvst Mane- 
rtrld Golllery iNotringhamshlrei. lb- 
14 : Carlisle Ex-servicemen's ■ Cumber¬ 
land/ beat Keswick Fltr.Part: iCumber¬ 
land i. 15-13: Orford House /Essex! 
heal Moum Gold /Devon/, 2.vl6: 
Downhills iMiddlesex' beat Gloucester 
I Gloucestershire 1. 23-1.7: English 
Elecuic / Warwickshire i beat L-ouniv 
Ground i Woreesterahirpi. 18-15: 
walker Park iNonhumhertandi boot 
H<uion Hall /LancashJrs), 32-17. 

Second round 
Torbay beat Easr Oxford. 2-V1A; 

Baslng&iokc Town beat Si George’s. 
20-11: Si Ncots beat Yeoman Kill 
Pork. 3*1-21. ltassa beat View Lane 
Park, 22-1-3: Pickering beat KoHeHng 
Lodge. 25-13: Guisborough KGV beat 
itmliuier. 18-12: Uvcsny .Memorial 
beoi Aylesbury Ha»U*. 24-15: Porih- 
menr Si Ives beat .BewiUl. 21-17: 
Hatllelnh beat Hereford. _15-13: Down¬ 
hills beat Rawdon. 16-8: Engiuih 
Elcclric beai Walker Pari-. 20-10; 
County Arts bret victory Park. 2«-2u: 
Aylesbury Rivets beat BBlham. 15-14; 
Roxlryhealh Gons beat Ilkeston Mer, 
33-17 BorifftHl Bonjugh beat Aron 
Sporu>. 17-1-5: Orford House bcai 
Carlisle Ex-Snrvtcemcn's. 21-1V. 
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Croquet 
HURLINGHAM; Oofln cftnmplonships: 

Singles: Third round: T. Barlow beat 
G. Moslem +15 +16; M. E. W. Reap 
beat H. V. Jackson iNZi +9. + lo. 
rourth round: A. M. Anderson /NZj 
beat Dr M. Murray +13. +1S; J. G. 
Prints iNZi Deal T. Barlow +34 -6 
+ 26. 

Golf 

Shearer the tiger tames the bush 
By Peter Rydc 

Golf Correspondent 
A saui.'y wind which kept iix 

srrengfh nff day required golf <if 
a much sterner order in the .second 
round uf the Benson and Hedges 
tournament at FulXurd yesterday. 
Fewer scored wriJ. hut the lowest 
uf tiic day. a 66 from Boh Shearer, 
was good enough lo give him a lead 
at rhe halfway stage. Hortun. 
armed with hl> 11 branding iron *’ 
puncr. Rave his usual polished 
performance and feels ready tu 
build on a record this year that 
has been consistent, especially on 
the Continent. His iron play was 
particularly smooth. He finished 
with nvo birdies, but before that 
lie reckoned he had missed to 
birdie putts of 15ft or lc.is. Tonv 
Jackiin, on 147, failed to qualify 
by one stroke. 

Although the last rwo winners 
of this event have come from 
Australia and South Africa, the 
appearance of Shearer fan Au&ira- 

j linn) in the lead is something of 
I a surprise, for he has done little 

over nerc In the three years since 
he first appeared on the circuit. 
He is strong, broad shouldered, 
but soft-spoken, his voice at the 
opposite end of the decibel range, 
from, say, Norman von Nidn. 

Tenth in the Scandinavian tour¬ 
nament that followed the Open 
cham pi unship is his best perform¬ 
ance over here this season, bur 
at the turn uf the year he won 
his first rwo tournaments back in 
Australia. His last drive yester¬ 
day was far from aesthetic, but 
he recovered well with a four-iron 
to the green from the trees. 
This gave him a birdie, and so 
many ’ were up in two there as 
almost to cast doubts on the length 
of the hole, which is shown as 
488 yards on the card. A colleague 
who has watched Shearer play 
in Australia considers he is a far 
from reliable driver, but remem¬ 
bers him repeatedly saving par 
from alt over the course. 

There was an echo of till’s yes¬ 
terday when, from the trees at 
the seventh, he overshot the green 
and ended In a hush. He found 
himself standing on greenkeeper’s 
cuttings—old friend of the pro¬ 
fessional golfer—and sent in for 
a ruling. While he was waiting 
five couples passed through and. 
by the time relief arrived, he was 
beginning to pace a hour like a 
caged tiger. He was granted a 
free drop bur, being confined to 
two club lengths, stifi had an awk¬ 
ward stance on the edge of the 
bush. He hacked at the ball with 
a wedge and it scuttled along the 
ground to within four feet. The 
purr went down and par was saved. 

Wind continued to make the fine 
of graceful poplars bow and sway. 
It blew across, drying the corn 

Hue lined Hie course un either 
side, and at nn hole did ir directly 
help. The out-iif-hounds threat is 
mure apparent iluu real here, but 
mjnv of the ;;reer»s were hard to 
find and Poiiand kept m the race 
by setting his wedge lo work. AH 
told, lie had six /angle putts, but 
mrjsr of rhe.N? were short, the 
result of eflecnve play from just 
nil the green. 

Changed conditions found nut 
some of die less cvperiencL+1. On 
at least two occasions Howard 
Clark threw up wedge sbuu as 
though there had been nut u 
breath of wind. Oiisterliuis. v.hn 
played with him. confirmed his 
tendency to bit too hard with nru 
small ii club in such a v.-ind. anu 
Said it reminded him of himrelf 
when he first turned professional, 
Ousterhuis scored 70, which began, 
to look really impressive towards 
the end ms he mastered the 
awkward wind on his bock. He 
found the thirteenth green with a 
three-iron, holed from 12«t for u 
birdie at the sixteenth, and set one 
uf his two-iron specials iuw ar the 
eighteenth flagsdck. It finished 
Uni behind die stick, but he hud 
lo be cument with a birdie. 

Gregson celebrated his tlurrv- 
first birthday with a second GS 
on a course where, what seems 
years ago, he tied in first place 
In a tournament with Huggctt. 
finishing yesterday with ihrcc 
birdies m the last live holes. 
Huggeti slipped down the ladder. 
He'would have been content with 
a round uf par un sucii a dav. 
for he is nut an impatient com- 
petiti/r, but after a pericti drive 
to the last he missed the green 
and took three putts from about 
12fr for a siv. 

This uncertaiay uf the putting 
surface found an echo elsewhere. 
Snead was not happy on the 
greens, indeed he has vet to find 
his ruuch. having holed uoly three 
putti uf more than five feet in 
the 36 holes, and Jackfin. in the 
tournament which he won when 
it was first played in 1970. and in 
which he has now failed m qualify 
three times, proved that the putt¬ 
ing touch which he refnuud in his 
Continental tournaments recentiv 
was a fickle friend. 

John Jacobs (the American ver¬ 
sion i is the best uf the three 
Americans. He is one of Hie 
longest drivers on the United 
States four, and ar practice yes¬ 
terday hit the house at ihe eud 
of the practice ground, which is 
conservatively estimated as 380 
yards away. Bur Jacobs is less 
Interested in his reputation than 
in his earnings, and he knows bow 
to play with discretion. Coming 
home, it was not until the eight¬ 
eenth that be took his driver out. 
He drove into the trees and played 
a five-iron low to tbe green, from 

Brian Huggctt (left} whose lead was lost to Robert Shearer. 

where he holed from 12ft for an and Alien Miller are here a> quests 
eagle. Ar the same hole the day and regard the break as. some- 
hei"re he kepr the ball on The thing of a holiday. But they end 
(airway and struck no mure than Snead have maintained their 
a nine-iron tu the green. Hi* pusitioii well. 

Qualifiers at Fulford 
1 Ci I : K. A Siiv.irvr • Australia i w. n-i 
lit: I.. Podjnil 'R.<ln/oral/ t>A. 7u; 

1‘- A. llurlon ■ Hjr.i Mu.lor> *,4. 71 
lj‘i. G A. ra.trl i Sunn .ng-tail-< 6... 

71; M. :J. i.treuitin -Spain, *»R. *3. 
1 j" • U. ti. i:. ll-aqqctl ■ CanvbMilac- 

»hln- Hotc!> 64. 7A 
i Ghidicra t 6e. 72- 

70, 6K: D. Havel 
tSd: N J. Jab 

J. Jacob 'USi 
iSAi 67. 71. 

].W: D. Ohllhis iTurnlrMry Hotel- C6. 
T7<: V. U. llooJ ■ Bramiri ■ n6. 7^: 
.1. If. Garner I llarf.bJUrne- o7. 7a: 
V L. Baker . SA ■ 67. 72• S. RolTV 
'Phoefii* i T/?. S. F. Hobd.iJ- 
• Hhnde/tir ■ 6H. 71. 

IJ/J U. ■ Hiinl ■ HartA be urn e , 63. 
73: D. 1. Vauqhan • Royal U-.er- 
p'loli 71*. 70: S. Sneaif > LSI 69. 
7i; N. i..tii*s >Ualid.i> iniu> ti7. 
77. /J •7i|'irjinq,*i^/n , freen vital- 
1 ill.:I ■ ,j7. 7\. 

1 11 D I. tnnram ■ Dat/naliey • 7.V 
-H: P. A Ok..-tMiis -Pacific Har- 
uour■ 7*1. “I. II. K mark ■ Ppnlnj i 
/j.*-. 7.1. A. 'liller <USi 72. 6?: S. 
Ginn i \uMr.-.iia> 73 6t>; P, Tout.- 
*ami i Bi'lqluni i 71. 70. 

142 C. B. DCFov ■ Brvn MeadO’y^l 67. 
7r>: J. L. Towlrr /Mid Herts i 73. 
6M; p. A. ShadlocU iN'Zi 71. 71: 
I. K. Stanley ■ Australia' 71. 71: 
J. 1* Haiiiwell - Belcfiwonh parki 
6'<. 7.7- K. D. Shade i Dudrilngslon i 
68. 74; K. F. Dahson iSt Plerrei 
70. 7L: T. E. Westbrook 'Selsdon 
Park ■ 69. 7.7: E. d'Arcy lErewash 
Valley i 70. 73: J. Sharkey iDueen a 
Park! 71. 71: J. McToar icaUUUn 
Braes i 69. VS. 

143: D. J Llewellyn i.Olloni 71. 72: 
il, L. Hunt iUnattached i 70. 7o: 

isa i Egypt) 70. 75; M". S. Moussa 

• H. wilcocfc , Treirosei 6°. 71: 
II. TTra/ngjan / Belton Port / 72. 71: 

1 Cwr 'Suitor,' 75. 70: R. J. 
Valles i Kbits i 70. 73: U. Cullen 
••j'c-ne polOi > 6'.*. 74; H. U‘. Mus- 
rro!- iRounrthav Park, 7J. 71. 

II-: H. Evans ■ Rune am i 71. 70: H. 
GalL/chcr * Weniwonh i 74. 70; 
S. ••:. Owen /NX, o6. 75: P. M. 
Townsend ■ Portmarnocki 70. 74: 
J. D Morgan iSlonchami 72. 72: 
S. Torranci* ■ Ham Manor/ 72. 7u; 
(J. II Bicio i/Jionragira Hotel > fj, 
70: T. C. Mailman ik'nebwonhi 7J. 
71 P. J. nuih-r 'Col! Dome/ 71. 
71: S. Ii. Mason /Coring and &lrei- 
lov • 71. 75: P. Bi-amei 'Moore 
Placei 71. 7S: II. Banneni/an 
/ Mu rear' 7»*. 74: 11. Ashhv i Concern 
70. 71: L. Plan-. iPann.il> 7J. 7U: 
J. Newlnn ■ AU'-lralla > TO, 74; /., 
O'Connor i BfV.il Dublin' 72 72: 
D. J,i|)ger • Irvine Bay/ 7". 7t 

14? C. O'Connor Jun iCarlowi 67. oR: 
K R'lasllelil ■ Coombe Hilt> 7u. 
Li. S/nall ■ Sandy lane> 71. Ii: 
Wynn / Lealherhead i 75. 72: II. 
Raiorrhl /Ely Cltyi 72. 7.*,: G. n. 
Burroughs lOrsctn 71. 74; J. m. 
VVIlksMre iSi Annes Oldi 70. 7fl; 
P. Elson iPenlnai 61. 76: I. .1. 
Mosey ■ Demon ■ 75. 70: J. O'Leary 
i imallachcd ■ 71. 74: S. D. Brown 
i DiTham Pjrlii 6P. “6: M. BembrldBe 
■ Utile Astoni 71. 74. 

146 A. QosihuUen ' SA' 75. 75: G. W. 
Townhlll 'Hull! 6k, 77: J. L. Ham¬ 
mond 1 Berkhamsied i 73. 74: N. C. 
Hunt iFalrfleldt 73. 74; J. M. Noon 

i Turn berry Hotel/ 73. 73: B- W. 
Borne-/ i ciuny Hills/ 7t. 75: D. J. 
Rees /S Herts i 74, 73: J. Monroy 
'Argentina/ 73. 73; T. Brltz iSAi 
73. 75. 

Show jumping 

Forge Mill 
in clear 
again after 
his rest 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Malcolm Pvrah and Trevarrion, 
who woq the Wills Castella Stakes 
to open die British Derby meet¬ 
ing ac Hicks tea d a year ago, won 
the same competition yesterday. 
The Yorkshire-bred mare, by tbe 
premium stallion Evening Trial, 
is something of a course specialist. 
She won the national champion' 
ship bere when ridden and owned 
by Aileen Fraser in 1972, holds 
the Wills Hickstead Gold Medal 
for points won in the major com¬ 
petitions here throughout last 
season, and is well placed to re* 
peat the feat this year. 

One Of the most interesting 
features of this event was the 
reappearance of Paddy McMahon 
with Fred Hartill’s Penn wood 
Forge Mill, who has been laid off 
since tbe Royal international 
after pulling a muscle in his neck. 
In a six-sided final Forge Mill 
and McMahon set the target with 
a second clear round in 36.8sec 
to prove char all is well, and 
eventually finished second. Forge 
Mill was runner-up for the 
British Jumping Derby in 1972, 
and his prospects (or Sunday seem 
all the brighter for his enforced 
two-week stand-easy. 

Eddie Macken, riding Easter 
Parade for Ireland, hit the last two 
elements of the treble in the 
fastest time of all. 35.4sec, before 
Pyrah and Trevarrion, who took 
only O.lsec longer, pulled off the 
winning round. Marion Mould’s 
DunJynne bad the final gate down, 
but Judy Crago had Brevltt Boun- 
cer~—an ideal type of Nations Cup 
horse—going as smoothly and 
accurately as ever in his own time 
for the third clear round and third 
place in 4Q.2sec. 

Ireland’s first win came, appro¬ 
priately enough, in the Emerald 
Isle Stakes. Brian Henry, from 
Coleraine, was the last to jump in 
a field of 33 on Bright Night, and 
finished l.Gsec ahead of Duncan 
Munro Kerr’s Dundridge, who had 
held the lead from the halfway 
■stage. Last Saturday Bright Night 
won the Wylie Trophy for the civi¬ 
lian championship in Dublin—a 
trophy which the Dudgeon family 
have won more often titan any one 
since the war, through the medium 
of the late Colonel Joe Hume 
Dudgeon and his son Ian. 

WILLS CASTELLA STAKES: 1. M. 
Pyrnh'B .'nrevarrlun: 2. F. HartUl’s 
Pennwooci Forge Mill iP. McMahon i: 
- Mrs B. Cmuo’B Brevtn Bouncer. 

The first step towards workmgand teading with 
the People s Republic of China has been taken. 

Constructive diplomatic relations between East 
and West have cleared the way for Western businessmen 
to develop and expand trade with China. 

To establish such trade relations^ comprehensive 
picture of China today is essential. 

On October 2nd The Times publishes its second 
Special Report ‘Hade with China’. A report to coincide 
with the Canton International Trade Fair on contemp¬ 
orary aspects of China, From the economy to-sodal 
welfare. 

The growing strength of trade linksbetween _ 
China and the West make this report a unique and timely 
platform for Western businessmen to promote their 
goods and services. 

This Special October Report reachesoosmillioa 
Times readers in Britain and throughout the ifearid and 
copies will be made available to-all delega&sand-seotof 
officials attending the Trade Fair in China. 

Take the first step ,Ttade with Chiraon&nd 
October 1974 in The Times. 

For further information and advestlsiog details 
contact:-Tony Broke-Smith,Special Report^1™ 
Advertising Manager,The Times^New Printing House 
Square,Grays Inn Road,London WC1X8EZ. 
Telephone (01) 837 1234. 

"The journey of a thousand miles 
starts with a single step" 

Chmaepruvab.-.*. 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 10,11 and 28 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Australian National 
University 

Applications are Invited 
Tar appointment to the fallow- 
tag 

JOHN CURTIN SCHOOL 
Of MEDICAL RESEARCH 

SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW. 
FELLOW OR SENIOR FELLOW 
IN PHYSICAL BIOCHEMISTRY" 

Appointment will be in the 
Department of Physical Bio-, 
chemistry tHcad: Professor L. 
W. Ntcholi. Applicants should 
bn interested m setting up a 
■mall research group to carry 
out theoretical and experimen¬ 
tal studies involving biological 

' mseromolecuies or systems 

The Department Is well 
equipped for the study of nuc- 
romnlecutar properties In solu¬ 
tion : the fields or nuclear mag¬ 
netic resonance spectroscopy 
and X-ray crystallography will 
not be pursued as major inter¬ 
ests within Uie Department in 
the near future. 

Closing Dale: 31 October. 
1974. 

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF 
PACIFIC STUDIES 

RESUAhCH 1ELLOW IN 
PACIf IC HISTORY 

Appointment will be in thn 
Department of Pacific and 
Sou Hi East Aslan History i Acl- Big Head: Dr. D, A. Scam. 

urmaJ (enure Tor title position 
is three years with Ihe possibi¬ 
lity of extension lo five, bni in 
!hf« Instance Ihe Department 
would also welcome applica¬ 
tions frem scholars who. on 
leave from tenured teaching 
posltlou. neck to complete a 
project In. say. fwn years. 
Research FeUow* should have 
•i least s Ph.D. degree or 
vqiilval-.-nl publications. 

Information aboul this post 
may be obtained (Tom Dr. D. 
A. Scan In the University who 
win wnlmrne a si.n«-m*itl or 
Interest from Individual schol¬ 
ar-.. 

Closing Date: 2 September. 
L97a. 

SALARIES: Salary on 
'appointment will be In accor¬ 
dance with qualifications and 
experience within the ranges: 
Senior Fellow SAld.734 _to 
*16.921 p.a.: Fellow SAin.771 
to Sid. 704 p.a.: Senior 
Research Fallow SA13.1(i5 to 
SIS.546 p.a.: Research Fellow 
5AQ.OOQ to S32.269 p.a. Cur¬ 
rent exchange rales am anprov- 
Imately SA1• 67NP: SUS1.4M. 

OTHER CONDITIONS: Ten- S«: Senior Fellow and Fellow, 
r five years In the first In¬ 

stance with the possibility or § Mansion lo retiring aqe: 
enlor Research Fellow and 
esearch Fellow normally for 

three years In the first Instance 
with ihe Doaslbllliy or extension 
tc a maximum of five years. 

Reasonable travel expenses 
are paid and assistance with 
housing Ls provided for an 
appointee from outside Can¬ 
berra. Sonerannuatlon ls on the 
FS »■ pa item with supplemen¬ 
tary benefits. 

The University reserves Uto 
riaht not to make an appoint¬ 
ment or to make an appoint¬ 
ment ov Invitation at any time. 

Prospective applicants should 
a only to th<* Assoc'atlon nf 
Cnmmonwoetth UnlvwslilM 

■ Apnts. i w Cordon Square. 
London WR1H OPF. far fur¬ 
ther particulars before apply¬ 
ing. 

University of Essex 

COMPUTING CENTRE 

RESEARCH OFFICER 

Applications are Invited 

for the post of RESEARCH 

OFFICER *£1.953 to £2.7571. 

revised u n lsr October. 

1*774, for immediate appoint¬ 

ment to undertake maintenance 

oi the computer language pro¬ 

cessors supported by the 

Computing Service. These In- 

eiuae the compilers for Algol 

60. Fortran. Cabal and Basic. 

The successful applicant will 

also be required to lake respon¬ 

sibility for user advice, ocru- 

sinnai courses and local docu¬ 

mentation for these languages. 

Four copies of an application 

i ouoilng reference MS -*64. T > 

which should include a curric¬ 

ulum vilac. giving details or the 

candidate's experience and 

qualifications together with the 

Rentes and addresses or two 

referee*, should be sent to the 

Registrar. 

University of Ease*. 

WTvenhoe Parte. 

Colchester CW 3SQ. 

from whom further panlculars 

are available by 12 September. 

1974. 

ULSTER : 

The New University 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN 
SOCIOLOGY 

Applications are invltea tor 4 

post or Senior Lecturer In the 

Social Anthropology and Socio¬ 

logy division of the School of 

Social Science®. The appoint¬ 

ment will date rrom 1st 

October. 1974 or as soon after 

as may be arranged. 

Candidates should possess a 

research degree In some branch 

of sociology and have apprn- 

wiato teaching experience. 

Salary i excluding threshold 

payments * will bo on the scale 

£4.707-513.B44 with F.S.S.U. 

Application forms and fur¬ 

ther particulars should bo 

obtained from The Registrar. 

THE NEW UNIVERSITY 

OF ULSTER. 

COLERAINE, 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

fquoting Rot.: 74.79/104» lo 

Whom completed applications. 
Including the names and 

addresses of three referees, 

should be returned not later 

than 2Blh August. 1974. 

NOTICE 

All Advertisements are sublect 

lo the conditions of acceptance 

of Times Newspapers Limited, 

copies oi which era available rn 

request. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Adelaide 

... AppUcatlona are Invited 
the following appointments i 

for 

. i RERIODONTO- 
in the Department of 

DafTTAL HEALTH, nio Depart¬ 
ment of Dental Health ls 
responsible for the teaching of 
Orthodontics. Paedodonilca. 
Ponodoniology. Preventive and 
Community Dentistry. The 
Reader wu] be responsible for 
the: organisation of teaching or 

Period an to logy for' undergrad- 
H?tes„ and graduate students. 
The Reader tvUj ho expected to 
nmrf a registrable denial qual¬ 
ification and an appropriate 
postgraduate qualification. He 
will also be expected to have 
conducted research In an area 
relevant to Poziodontology and 
to luwe had experience as a 
dhtical^ specialist m the field 

. SENIOR TEACHING _FEL¬ 
LOW IN PHYSICAL AND IN¬ 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY: The 
Senior Teaching Fellow, who 
should have completed a Ph.D. 
degree, will devote about half 
hi* time to teaching and the 
olhT half to research. He win 
be responsible for aupervtrtng 
arrangements for some under¬ 
graduate practical courses and 
will Initiate new course deve¬ 
lopments; ho will be encour¬ 
aged to undertake research with 
one o the existing research 
groups m the Department,' 
which ha* good modern facili¬ 
ties. A document detailing 
research Interests within the 
Department and describing 
undergraduate class arrange¬ 
ments Is available on request 
(13.4.741. 

SALARY SCALES: Reader 
*415.389 (where applicable, 
plus an allowance or 5A7BO a 
year for denial qua lineal tons 
registrable In South Australia?: 
Senior — - - — Senior Teaching Fallow 
SA7.54S by 293 721 by 2><1 

to 9.003. with aepurannua- 
ilon provision. 

Further particulars about 
these posts and the conditions 
or appointment and other Infor¬ 
mation sought will be supplied 
on renueni to the Registrar or 
the University. or to the 
Soane la ry-General. Association 
of Commonwealth Universities 
■ Appts. i. 36 Gordon Square. 
London. r ' --- - WC1H OPF. 

Apulh.'atlonB should be sent 
In duplicate and giving the In¬ 
formation listed In the State¬ 
ment that will be supplied. Lo 
the Reoiacrar. The University of 
Adelaide, North Terrace. Ade¬ 
laide South Australia. 5001. 

University of Rhodesia 
FACULTY’ OF SCIENCE 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ANIMAL NUTRITION 

Applications are Invited for 
Ihe post of Senior Lecturer or 
Lecturer In Animal Nutrition in 
the Department of Agriculture. 
Candida lea should have .it least 
an honours degree In Bio¬ 
chemistry or Agricultural 
Science, together wllfi relevant 
research experience and know¬ 
ledge of animal nutrition. A 
special knowledge or ruminant 
nutrition would be of substan¬ 
tial advantage. 

Salary Scales (Approx sterl¬ 
ing equivalents ■: Senior Lec¬ 
turer: £5.484 by 219 to 
£7.239: Lecturer Grade I: 
£4.904 by 184 to £5.720: Lec¬ 
turer Grade Q. £3.071 by XSB 
to £3.345 by 175 to £3.895 by 
185 'to £4.635 hy 174 
£4.809. 

Family passages and allow 
anco for 

to 

a.n.v .w. transport of erfocts on 
appointment, installation loan 
of up lo half of one year s 
salary IF required. Unfurnished 
University accommodation Iiuaranteed for a period or at 
pjsi three years for persons 

recruited from outside Rhode¬ 
sia. Sabbatical and triennial 
visits with travel allowance. 
Superannuation and medical aid 
schemes. 

Applications: «6 copies* giv¬ 
ing Tull personal particulars 
i Including full names, place 
and date of birth, etc.*, quallf- 
catiolU. experience and publica¬ 
tions. and naming ,_three 
reiorrcs. should be submitted 
hv 30 September. 1974. lo the 
Assistant Registrar t Science i. 
University or Rhodesia. P.O. 
Box MP 167. Mount Pleasant. 
Salisbury. Rhodesia. front 
whom Further particulars may 
bo obtained. Applicants .rrom 
outside Southern Africa should 
send a copy of their apnUcailon 
to the Association df Camntoo- 
wealth Universities I Appts'. *6 
Gordon Square. London hlim 
OPF. from whom further parti¬ 
culars may also be obtained. 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyoe 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

ca 
The University invites ■Pi*'*: 

m*jn* ifc«M 
ENT OF LAW. .The past is MENV“ OF LAW.'‘'file" port, 

tenable from October l. 1974. 
or such other dale thereafter as 

at appropriate 
point on the _ Lecturers’., scale 

"ane. 
once. . 
reouirrti. _ 

Furtlter particular may be 
obUlred frum the Registrar. 
The University. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. NE1 7ml. with whom 
application)] i three COplo*> 
tooethcr with the namn and 
addresses of three referees, 
should be lodged not hurUwn 
September 7. 1974. Please 
quote reference T. 

l IB lo £4.896. according to 

;.BS JVHS: 
utred. 

The University of Sheffield 

TWO RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTS IN 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 
Two Assistants required by 

1 October. 1074. or as soon as 
possible ihnrMfter for research 
Into capital formation in the 
British industrial revolution, 
within a scheme directed by 
Professor 5. Pollard and finan¬ 
ced by the Leverhulm* Trust¬ 
ee*. Candidates should be 
graduates In Economic History. 
Economics. Accountancy or a 
related discipline and be ore- Sred for frequent absences 

jm home. There are possibili¬ 
ties of registration for a higher 
degree. Salary: £1.218 i under 
review i, Applications (three 
copies) to the Registrar and 
Secretary. The University. 
shomoid sio 3TN. by -..i 
Auousl, 1974. Quote Ref. 
R.139/A. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 24 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 EUR- 
OPA MAU ORDER Limited 

Notice 1* hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of The Companies 
Act, 1948. that a Meeting or the 
CREDITORS or the abovo-named 
company wilt be held at the offices 
or Messrs. Booth. White * Co.. 2 
■wardrotw Place. Carter Lane. Lon¬ 
don, EC4, on Thursday. the 22nd 
day or Auqusr. 1974. at 12 o c'm/ic 
noon. Tor the purposes mentioned in 
sections 294 and 295 or the said 
Act. 

Dated this 7Ui day or August. 
1974. 

By Order of ih« Boara. 
M. B. CQRODL 

Dlrecttn. 

■ :V-!352l 

TheTimes Property Columns 
ay’s market place-use it to find your buyer 

Ring 01-837 3311 

SPORT. 
Racing 

Pitcairn to show appreciation of 
Hungerford Stakes distance 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The Hungerford Stakes is die 
centrepiece of the programme at 
Newbury today and what a fine 
race it promises to be. The field 
of seven Includes Four older hor¬ 
ses headed by Midsummer Scar, 
who finished second in the Irish 
2,000 Guineas last year, and three 
chree-year-olds headed by Pitcairn, 
who finished second in the same 
classic this spring. The field also 
embraces Royal Prerogative and 
Pitskelly who finished second add 
fourth in today’s race 12 months 
ago. 

Royal Prerogative will be meet¬ 
ing Pitskelly on 51b better terms 
chan be did on that occasion. In 
the circumstances !t is not alto¬ 
gether surprising to see that Lester 
Piggott has plumped for Royal 
Prerogative. He has ridden both 
colts already this season. Caspian, 
Estaminet and Lotto&lft complete 
the field. I am Inclined to think 
that the final drama will be enac¬ 
ted by Pitcairn, Estaminet and 
Midsummer Star. Pitcairn is my 
selection In the belief that the 
distance—seven furlongs and 60 
yards—will suit him admirably. It 
was only during the last 50 yards 
of the Irish 2,000 Guineas that he 
was passed by Furry Glen- 

Pi [cairn then fell victim to a 
virus, and It was this that pre¬ 
vented him from taking his chance 
In the Derby. His trainer John 
Dunlop clearly had misgivings 
about running him in the Sussex 
Stakes at Goodwood last month, 
and he Issued a statement before 
the race saying that he was not 
convinced that Pitcairn would be 
at his best. He must have been 
delighted to see Pitcairn finish 
sixth, in front of Midsummer Star 
incidentally, and only three 
lengths behind those who finished 
in the money. Yesterday Dunlop 
told me thar Pitcairn had pleased 
him since then. 

Midstmuner Star has carried a 
big weight to victory at Hay dock 
Park in the meantime, but wbat 
Pitcairn bos done once he ought 
to be capable oE doing again and 
it will not surprise me if Estami¬ 
net turns out to be his most 
troublesome rival. For a start, 
Pitcairn must give him 31b. Then 
there is Estamlnefs record at 
Newbury to bear In mind. When 
he won there in May he beat tbe 
talented General Vole and then he 
carried Sst 101b to victory in a 
handicap two months later, beat¬ 
ing older borses In the process. 

That performance confirmed 
our Newmarket correspondent's 

opinion that Estaminet is one of ished fourth in her first 3ce.at 

In training. He told me yes ter- she ran there suggested mat sne 
day that he is stfll of the opinion g*inhepted^me atfkty from her 
that Noel Murless’s colt tosnerer famous 1™®; jSSL 
been better. Pitcairn is preferred, Valoris, w“° w°5„5^ ni “ZI, 
but only just on this occasion. the. Oaks respecdvdy. Gn die 

mSSs has chosen the St Hugh's advice of our Newmarket corre- 
Stakes as a suitable opportunity 
to Introduce his promising Tudor 
Melody filly. Gliding. Gliding is a 
half-sister to her owner's good 
filly. Splashing. Their family is 
renowned fOr fts speed- Gliding te 

spondent Val’s Girl is preferred. 
English Prince, rfae winner of 

the Irish Sweeps Derby, and at 
present joint favourite with 
Bustino for die St Leger, galloped 
on the racecourse at Salisbury yes- 

■5HT-™!he«?. do well if she manages to beat after racing had flmsl 
BOBWPOL who excelfad here last by Patrick Eddery, he was accom- 
month when she finished only ■ panied by two sable companions 
threeqaarters of a length behind 
West Two and Highclere’s younger 
Sister, Light Duty, giving them 
41b. Since then Honey Pot has 
beaten La Magna by two lengths 
at Ayr anti La .Magna has drawn 
attention to that form by beating 
Intrenched and Jinnylyn in a 
sponsored nursery at Great Yar¬ 
mouth. 

Speedymede has won a nursery 
at Newmarket since she finished 
just behind Fairy Song at Wind¬ 
sor. Fairy Song still has the beat¬ 
ing of Speedymede on paper. 
Amazing Maid ls capable of run¬ 
ning fast, as she proved when she 
finished second In the Queen Mary 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. However, 
her wretched performance In the 
Molecomb Stakes at Goodwood, 
where the course ought to have 
suited her style of running, under¬ 
mines confidence in her ability to 
cope with Honey Pot. 

Honev Pot will be ridden by Pat¬ 
rick Eddery who ought to win the 
Newtown Stakes on Baffin Bay. 
This lightly raced three-year-old 
ran weB enough behind Radical 
and Grey Thunder at Ascot to sug¬ 
gest that a race of this nature 
ought to be within bis reach. 
Lester Piggott may counter by win¬ 
ning the Stratton Handicap on The 
Old Pretender. Piggott is also due 
to ride Henry Cecil’s much talked 
about filly. Another Princess, In 
the Sparsholt Stakes. The fact that 
this expensive yearling failed to 
finish ]□ the first three at Ascot 
in her first and only race so far 
must have come as a bitter blow 
to her connexions. She started 
at odds-on, presumably on account 
of the fact that rumour bad it she 
had been working well with her 
talented stable companion, Rous- 
salka. 

The draw may well have an 
effect on the result this afternoon. 
I note that Another Princess has 
been drawn alongside Val’s Girl, 
another whose chance must be con¬ 
sidered seriously. Val’s Girl fin- 

and he worked a mile and a quar¬ 
ter. He moved quite beautifully, 
pulling his way towards the front 
near ue end and afterwards both 
his trainer Peter Walwyn and his 
young jockey were understandably 
delighted. English Prince coughed 
soon after he had returned home 
from Ireland and this workout was 
precisely what was required to 
show that he could take bis chance 
in the Great Voltigeur Stakes at 
York next Wednesday, where he is 
likely to meet Bustino. 

It was also doubly encouraging 
because his stable has been 
silenced during the past fortnight 
by a virus. Events yesterday were 
reassuring because Walwyn 
saddled two runners and one won 
and the other finished second. His 
last winner had been 18 days ago 
at Nottingham. Hello Honey, 
ridden by Eddery, dominated the 
Upavon Stakes, and Mary Minor 
was beaten only by Namecaller 
in the Ames bury Maiden Stakes. 
So it seems probable that the 
country's leading trainer will be 
back in action on an extensive 
basis sooner than he thought. 

Namecaller was ridden by Geof¬ 
frey Lewis who completed a double 
half an hour later riding Sunny 
Stroll. Ryan Price was also at 
Salisbury yesterday and he saw bis 
filly Insurance become his third 
winner at the meeting from only 
four runners. She just contrived 
to keep her bead in front of Pretty 
Loyal and Murrmatch as the 
Ogbourne Nursery ebbed away. 
Giacometti and Glen Srrae, two 
of Price's principal hopes for the 
season, were, so be told me. also 
both affected by the virus, which 
has created such havoc this season, 
after they had let him down in 
the Eclipse Stakes and the Cork 
and Orrery Stakes. 

STATE OF GOING tomclalt : New¬ 
bury : Good. Hamilton Pork : Good. 
Newton Abbot : Good to soft Hipon 

i tomorrow i : Good. Wolverhampton : 
Good. Market Raion: Good. 

Ksar’s staying power 
proves too strong 
From Pierre GuilJoc 
French Racing Correspondent 

Deauville, Aug 15 

Only a few inches deprived 
English-trained horses of a fine 
double in the Important races 
here today. Ksar, who had won 
at the corresponding meeting a 
year ago, won tbe Prix Gontaut- 
Biron bur Northern Gem was de¬ 
feated by Twig in the Prix dc la 
Cdte Norm and e. the race that 
Ksar had won last season. 

The Newmarket horse raced in 
second place closely following 
Primly, who was acting as pace¬ 
maker for Admetus. But Ksar 
was several lengths clear of the 
main group which was led by 
Lisaro, Utticornus and Gay Style. 
Admetus took bis customary posi¬ 
tion at the rear. 

Immediatelv they entered the 
straight, William Carson sent 
Ksar on, to be chased by Unf- 
corous. a useful horse who was 
Imported from Argentina last 
summer. Ksar stayed on too 
strongly both for him and for Gay 
Style and Admetus. who were 
divided by a short head, and a 
length and a half behind Uni- 
cornus. Both third and fourth 
horses ran on strongly but their 

efforts came too late. Admetus, 
who has won three important 
races this year, was conceding 
2 lb to Ksar but Bernard van 
Cutsem will be well satisfied with 
the performance of his colL 

Northers Gem, trained like 
Ksar at Newmarket earned a 
second prize of more than £4,000 
to add to the £7.000 that she had 
received for running second to 
Mannsfeld in the Prix Eugene 
Adam at St Cloud last month. 

PRIX DE LA COTE NORMANDE iGrouo 
ill: J-jr-o: £10.900: lVini 

Twig, b c. by Hal a Hul-Top Twig _ 
• p. Bcnsussani. B-9, ,W. Pf-Jr* 1 

NORTHERN GEM. cb r. by North¬ 
ern Da near-Bam boon* iMr B. 
Robert! i. 8-1S ...... E. EUUn S 

TROPICAL CREAM, b f. by Crime 
do la Creme—Tronic giar f Mr _ 
U. Goa(es i. B-ll - . J, p. Lafevro 
ALSO RAN*: Brigand I'quit. Northern 

Taste. Timmy's Way. Mad Hatter. 

AcpaRI-MUTUEL fit stake): Wta. 
9.30: places. 2.B0. 3.10. 3.80. G. 
Delloye. Sh hd. 1141. 2mbi 6.4wc- 
PRIX GONTAUT-BIRON (Group IH: 

£10.900: 1 m i 
Ksar. ch r. by Kalydon—Cartel 

Morn i Lady Ratherwick i. 4-9-0 
W. Carson 1 

UNICORNUS. b h. by Cora pall da— 
Starlight <A. LiUenfeld). 6-9-0 

G. Rivases 3 
GAY STYLE, b f. by Sir Gaylord— 

Style (R. N. Webster i. 4-8-1L 
Y. Salat-Martin 3 

ALSO RAN: Admorus lAttu. Rose 
Laurel. Combos. Lisaro. ThoLry. Prlnny. 

PARI-MUTUEL 'lr staket: Win. 
3.70: places. 1.80. 5.80. 1.70. B. 
van Cuisetti. ‘i l. l'~l. 2mln 4.4sec. 

Robinson wins his fifth 
Grand Criterium 
From a Special Correspondent 

Osteod, Aug 15 
One of die biggest crowds of 

the season came to Ostead today 
and saw Lester Piggott land a 
splendid double for David Robin¬ 
son on Common Land and London 
Glory. 

In ihe £5,500 Grand Criterium 
International d’Ostende, Common 
Land beat another English visitor. 
Uncle Remus, who was ridden by 
Philip Waldron, by an easy six 
lengths, with tbe sole Belgian' con¬ 
tender. Fleuron. a farther four 
lengths away Lhird. Prebihas set 
the early pace from Fleuron. 
French Hollow and Common Land 

fn the straight, Piggott cook 
Common Land over to the stands 
side of the course, where, with two 
furlongs left, be cruised into the 
lead to win as he liked. David 
Robinson has now won the Grand 
Crltdrlum for the last five years. 
In 1970 be won with Sovereign 
Gleam, 1971 My Avalon, 19«2 

Harvest Sun and 1973 Kashmire 
Love. 

In the Prix Grey Hat, Piggott 
jumped London Glory off quickly 
and proceeded to make all the 
running. Mille Fleurs, from .the 
same stable as Uncle Remus, tried 
in vain to close the gap inside 
the final two furlongs, but never 
w-ith a lot of hope. The Ostend 
racegoers took to Lester Piggott 
even before racing commenced. 

PRIX GREY HAT (5-y-o: £1.100: lot) 
London Glory, Ji c. by Pall Mall-— 

Morgan Le Fay 
*-U 

Roblruom. 
L. Piggott 

P. Waldron MILLE TLEURS. 9-4 
HARD RANSOM. 8-7 

A. Van der Haegon 3 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win. IS franca. M. 
Jarvis. II. ten. Lmln ae.2sac. 3 ran. 

GRAND CRITERIUM INTERNATIONAL 
D'OSTENDH i2-y-o: £6.300: IT) 

Common Land, br c. by Klalron— 
Shan Commons ■ D. Robinson». 
•/-7.L. Piggott 1 

UNCLE REMUS. U-7 .. P. Waldron 2 
FLEURON. 8-12 . T. Young 3 

ALSO RAN: French Hollow i4thi. 
Soiaxo. Probuias. 6 ran. 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 11.0 francs: 
places. 12.0. 20. M. Jarvis. 61. 4L 
lmln 29.3SOC. 

Newbury programme 
2.0 SPARSHOLT STAKES (2-y-o: fillies: £928 : Gf) 
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Adored. Mrs Lomax. 8-11 ....— 
Alloglancfl, I. Balding, S-ll . 
Angel Row. R. Jarvis. 8-11 — - 
Another Princess, H. Cecil. 8-11 
Bacchanal, F. Maxwell. S-ll.. 
Bay Mask, J. SolciUfe fun. 8-11 
BomIiJ, N. Vigors. 8-11 . 
Bridport, W. wighiraan. 8-ll . 
Cresset, B. Hobbs. 8-11 . 
Daring Dolly. A. Budgatt. 8-11 
Decrees. Mias Sinclair. 8-11 .. 
□olmsbacho. I. Balding. 8-11. 
even Song, P. Walwyn. a-l 1 . 
Grand Rose. V. Crass. 8-11 . 
Hawaits, B. Hills. H-ll 
Incognita, □. Saw. ” 
Loverly. J. Tree. 8-1 - ... . 
Lynwood Sovereign, D. Thom. 8-11 
Marmalade, P. Nelson. 8-11. 
Overshoot, R. Mason. 8-11 . 
Rtd April. P. Cole. 8-11 . 
Rising Flight, A. Johnson. 8-11 

-River Road. R. Armstrong, a-il 

Out. S. - 

A. Launch bury 21 
... J. Mercer 3 
. . . . E. Eidta 5 

. . L. Piggott 18 
.. . . J. Gorton 2 
... B. Rouse 2u 
.... P. Cook 8 
... M. Thomas 1 

F. Durr 16 
.. R. Elliott 34 

P.‘ Eddery 17 
. ■ l!>5 

6.' Baxter 22 
Loverly, .' AT_MimVy 13 

. P. TulK 1U 
. . - B. Taylor 1L 
... D. Cheng 27 
R. Edmondson 6 

J, Lynch 

Ron 
G. -Surkov - 
Hutchinson 1 

»ta’p£3; h". SR Hf :::::: 
WtikvtUngo, H. Colling ridge. 8-11 - 

Vf. Carson 1 
irby . F. Mol-. 

P. Waldron 4 
G. Sexton 12 

o-l Another Princess. 4-1 Val’s Girl. 7-1 River Road. Satina.!B-£IncoanIn. XO-1 
-- ■ '• veils. 14-1 Allegiance. Even Song. 16-1 Loverly. 30-1 others. Boy Mash. How 

2.30 ST HUGH’S STAKES (2-y-o : fillies: £1,247 : Sf) 
201 123 Amazing Maid IDt. P. Cole. 8-11.R. Edmondson 

43131 Honey Pot <D>. P. 'Walwyn. 8-11 . FV-khdeiy 
11113 Jinnylyn >._D. Thorn. 8j-Ul^ . . F. Dure 

L. PlqooU 

210 Gliding. N. Murless. 8-6 . C. Lewi* 2 

2-1 Gilding. 11-4 Honey.Pol. 7-2 Amazing Maid. 7-1 Jinnylyn. 8-1 Fairy Song. 

2-1 Speedymede. . 

3.0 RUSSLEY HANDICAP (£1,013: lm) 
C •1 213030 Little Sir Echo fOJ, 3. Moranr. 5-g-r . 
305 211-030 Mount Cawlno (D). Don* . Smith. 4-8-12 .. I 

.305 100100 Supar Red IC^, C_._ Hunter. 5-8-10 a.&• 

MoPby B 

307 2-03010 Flying Nelly <D), W. Wtahtman. 
■iU8 000-130 sea Life, R. Candy, ,5-8-9 
309 231100 Acquaint (D). P. walwyn. o-l 

4-8-9 

3-8-8 

E. Eldm 11 
Corson 1 

M. Thomas 15 
.... — . TO 
P. Eddery h 

Winged, j’ Tree. 4-8-6 . A. MWTW j 
Gu? Amir (Cl lDl.H. CgltrlU. 6-8-1 .-rFV»5Sg a 
Hush Money lC> (D). S.faHham 6-7-12.T. Carter J 
Sopererey (□). D. Whelan. 4-7-11 .. A. Bond a v 
pnvn ,1,— wav. J. Winter. 5-7-10 . M. Kettle 14 
Brother Somor* 1CJ (D), 6. Huvood. T-T-7 .. K. Smith 7 12 
Prlnrel- Mount (D),R. Holikiahead. 4-7-, .... E. ■Joluwon >3 
Proud Boy. D. Jormy. 4-7-7 . -. J. McKeown o 
IMm Han” 1D>, E. Goddard. 4-7-7 .......... D. CuiiWl S 

ellv 4-1 Sea Lite. 5-1 Moonl Casslno. l3-3_Gur Amir. 8^. Little 
Sir Echo. 10-1 Soper Red. 14-1 Acquaint, Pave the Way. 16-1 Brother Somers. 

18-1 Iron Hand. 20-1 otiiore. 

3JO HUNGERFORD STAKES (Group 3 : £3,747 : 7f 60yds) 
Midrammer Star. M. Masson. 4-9-1.. A. Bond 2 
Pitskelly, M. J arris. 4-9-1...A. Murray 4 
Ceselan. H. Cecil. 4-8-13 ... J. Mercer 7 
ROyal Prnrotwtlve. Denys Smith. 5-812 ■-- U. P'iHBOtl 1 
Pitulrn. j. Dunlop. 3-8-6 . "On Hutchinson 6 

Estaminet (Cl. N- Murtoos. S-8-3 .pG’rd5S?5 t 
LOttoglFt. W. GUI. .. P- Eddere o 

9-4 piicairn. 100-30 Estaminet. 9-2 Royal Prerogative. 5-1 PtlskcUy. 15-3 
Caspian. 8-1 Midsummer Star. 35-1 Lottogl/t. . 

310 0-00000 
311 331-130 
313 000200 
314 11-0000 
315 £00221 
516 000103 
51, 240320 
31b 202100 
319 000-033 

402 0220-01 
403 40-0001 
406 01-4402 
408 00-2103 
409 322-120 
410 0-23101 
411 0-00000 

4.0 STRATTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,035 : 7f) 
apS 71-00 Celestial Star (CJ, Doun Smith. S-ll..- EiEMli} 
505 0410-31 The Old Pretender, R Armstrong, 8-o. L Plnoott 
506 430242 Spanish Prince. B. Ingham. 8-5 . G. Lawla 
508 001044 Sky Mill. C- Brittain. 8-0.   \v. Caratm 
512 0-30100 Floradora Do (O). Mrs Laniax. 7-9 . R. Fox 7 
614 100030 Hopefnl Quaker, R. Smyth7-7 . T. Carta- 
516 - 300430 Crossover, W. Marshall. 7-7 .. —- 
Sir 0-00000 Sonar Track. R. Mason. 7-7 . D. Ch«tn 
519 0-00000 Ponagn. S. Jam os. T-T . D. McKay 

13-8 The Old Proton dor. 4-1 Spanish 
Do. 10-1 Sky Mill, iu-1 Hopeful Qua* 
33-1 Ponagu 

nish Prince. 6-1 Celestial Star. 8-1 Floradora 
cr.' i^i CnuMver. 30-1* Seiner Track. 

430 NEWTOWN STAKES (3-y-o: £669: Urn) 
601  0-3 
602 00-40 
605 000403 
604 000003 
605 
606 
611 2-00 
612 00 
613 

i. 9-o ....t. Hbo«ra 
Huuidn. 9-0. M. Kettle 

Baffin Bay, A. BndgetL 9-0 
Great Scot. 1. Baloln- “ 
Hard Choice. 8. Jam,— . _ 

Holland, iR. Hamti . _ .... 
O-oo Huratbouroe, C. Bewicko. 9-0 . J. Reid T 4 
0-00 Kutuzov, p. Cole. 9-D ..B. Raymond 3 

Misty Maid. G. Smyth. 8-U . G. Lewis o 
Pomatiya, A. Budgelt. 8-11 . F. Dure 7 
Quandary, J. Dunlop. 8-11.Ron Hutchinson - 

_ 1S-8 Baffin Bay. 7-2 Hone of Holland. 5-1 Ouandary. 8-1 Hartl Choice. 10-1 
Greet Scot. 13-1 Mlaly Maid. 16-1 Pcmcttyu- 20*1 Huratbourne. 25-1 Kutuzov. 

Hamilton Park programme 
bJO DRUMCLOG STAKES (3-y-o: £260: lm 40yds) 
2 30-0041 Broom atone, M. w. Easlcrby. 6-Z1 
6 OlOO-Ou Beltane Walk. W. Halgh. 8-cs. 
9 0-0403 Little Big Shot, r. Craig, d-6 . 

11 0000-00 Rclioc Hill, G. Robinson. 8-3 . 
18 044424 Veiuvio. K. Payne. 8-3 . 

„6-A flropmstone. 3-2 Vesuvlo. 7-2 Llltle Big Shot. 10-1 Beltane Walk] 20-1 
K£LbrO& Hill. 

.. .. E. Hide 
□ . Lelherhv 

S. Salmon 5 
, . J. SkJIIIng 

T. Lap pin 

6.SS TOWNHEAD HANDICAP (£456: Hm> 
1 1-01101 Genuine <C» IDJ. p. Col*. 7-8-13 . 
4 022021 Refill <D>, f. tvovn«. 3-7-10.a 
7 222032 Gooffs Choice (D), T. Falrhurat. 4-7-7.S W< 

11 430220 Klichalron (Cl. k! Paynr. 3-7-7.. I. Se 

9cJo!?!r paJT* Nv ■Angus. 6-7-7 .. Richard Hutchinson _ 
lo 1430-00 Fair Cap. P. Milner. 4-7-7 .G. Muilln 7 5 

P„7-A_ cronutne. -5-1 Roriil. 4-1 Geolfs Choice. 7-1 Klichalron. 10-1 October 
roir, 14-1 Fair cop. 

Edmondson 
S. Perks 
fcbsicr 7 
Salmon 5 

7-25 WIGHT CONSTRUCTION CENTENART HANDICAP (3 v-o: 
. £1,282: lm 40yds) 

opinio Godavari (C-D), n. Angus. 9-9 . O. Grav S 2 
214320 Mat,blotted. P. Cole. V™ : . . ....... ...... R. EdmomUon H 
020000 Danca All NighL K. Payne, 9-0 . J. Guram 5 

... B' Cnnnorion «• 
Slndab. J W. Walts. 8-8 . E. Hide 
CoaoecOcul. T. Craig. 6-6 . M. Birch 

M. _H. Eastorbf,. 7-7 . L. Parkes 

Salisbury results 
NBTTON HANDICAP <£353: 

Bosphorus 
Queen to 

tj} 01 

ivns 

rJftop. 

*rf 

'r 

■ * a* 

' we 

By Jim Snow 

Northern Racing 

Bosphorus Queen. vhoa\ 
to win this evemng^s ? 
Plate at Hamilton Partv4^ ' 
example of the success 
to the smaller breeder. 
araight Forward, by OrfflJ ' 
Hyperion, cost £50 
now foaled four IndividiSS'• 
nets of 26 racea in hey SJ- " 
of three in the backvarerBr. - . 
Fairfax Arms, Galling, ae*. irf. 
ley, Yorkshire. ThT landjJj 
the Fairfax Arms is berS’ '• 
and breeder, Frank Antite ■ ™ 

This remarkable mare ha, . 
been sent to a fashionabuS ' 
expensive sire. But she has S. 
bred a loser, and she Is h? 
centre of three boxes, One re3.- 
ing the empties from the d . 
bouse, and tbe other her n ~ 
of hay. Two weeks ago, 
us Queen won her race |2- ' 
mile and a half at TWrsk a 
lengths. As a winner, repnu- " 
a successful female Uoe2. 
already has considerable'$3 
value and she will add tod''■ 
she can beat Eric Cousins’ E - 
Nonvelie, a dose second 
early in August. m 

So, Bosphorus Queen ™ . 
Straight Forward, who Qera'' 
a racecourse and was -tM-. 
acquired so cheaply, earth- ' 
her maternal side the fines, 
in the world via Oithodot, £. 
ion, and Gainsborough. .Tb 
Mr Amies invested nearly & 
ago In Straight EorwanT 
proved a treasure trove. , - •' 

Bill Watts, the trainer oi 
phorns Queen, may see-ai 
of his horses, Slndab, givef: 
Bide another victory for h ’: 
the £1,500 Wight Cmwr . 
Cenmnary Handicap. The-.' 
weight, Godavari, success/ -: 
three of his last four n.cto£ 
ber Pilot, and Connecticut 
however, make the task «... - 
Yorkshire-trained three-yi 
no easy matter. - .. ■ 

A third horse from Bin-j - 
Richmond stable. Stiver Sh . 
six-length winner last mom - 
a close second at-Carlisle'.'- 
latest race, is likely to gf - 
weight to his 10 rivals in ft- 
leath Plate. Paul ColeY 
bourn stable, extremely sue 
this season in Scotland ■j' , 
north, may win the Tov .^'.w 
Handicap witb Genuine; Q 
bas been beaten only once ”v * 
last four appearances, his _ — r'm 
recent victory was at Folk / M,mn 
under Sst 8lb, and uow^-wul yff «1 lU - J 

• - Wl 

- .X7* 

M 

■ tVJ 
-r - fciarer 

■rvrv 

rt. wil 
1 riiKAI- 
-a V • . Sw 
>••• OH*'. 

. 6—^ 
ut* sua 

— - itu a-r 

; 'tsSm 

■2 0 .2 2 
lltii 

Persian Orange, Ch g. by Klondike 
Bill—Persian Phoenix (Mr K. 
Cundelli. 7-7-1 □. Mona 110-11 

5UG 4R MOSS, b g. by Star Moss— 
Sugar Sauce i Mrs R. Smyth ■. 
5-8-5 . 9- Choree ,4-1 , 

SWAG MAN. b g. by Crackam 
M lairusl a Mr Smyth iL 3-7-12 

010303 
1033X2 
040132 
331130 

200-400 

3 
7 
4 

00-010 Ran Rajah. C.' Richards.' 7-7' V.".C.' 'Ec'cleaion 6 

t.NrSsS'&i asssrfcrarll-2 Dance NiBht-Mumbor piid’- 

Phllhope. C. Bell. 

7.50 ALMADA HANDICAP (2-y-o: £414: 5F| 
Spry" <°1. K- Payne. B-IO.j. Cnrai 

\\ Ollntwoodt D), w. A. Slephcnson. 7-13.T. Davlw 
J-? 22?225 f*** f"»1««vour1 E. Cousins. 7-11 . G. Muilln 

Cttranl i 

, Muilln 7 'J 
Richard Hutchinson fi 

Ivy Dm. J.'crDiisin*.'T-1—;”'.T. .'.T. VIMcfri'iosh 3 

a4?f*Ivy0D^ Seven- s'a ”'1 Cllntwood. Best Endeavour, 1S-1 Two Ronnies 

•1220 
lOOOOO 
043300 

_.Jt Em_ . . 
Fan, N. Angus. 7-11 . 
Two Ronnies _(D7. T. FalrhuraL 7-3 

820 HALLEATH PLATE (2-y-o : £207: 6f) 
Silver atiqqn._J._iy. Wans. 9-4 . E. Hide l 
Ponmaysool. G. Robinson. 8-11 .J. Skilling lO 
Provident. H. Jones. H-ll . j. Snagrav.- a 

®V.?iJl*V.F-. C*fT. ... Lcclesion O 
Rlvar Mlat, Vi. Halgh. 8-11 . D. LnUierbv 3 
Royal Doublet. P. Mclcallc. 8-11 . J. Hlaalns J 
Bavlck, N. Angus. 8-8 . —■ 9 
Carmonl Queen, g. Richards. 8-B.. Cadwalarir 11 
Current PoxreM, p. Milner. 8-8 . E. Apier 8 
SwMlAlyMom. N. Angus. 8-8. Richard Hutchinson 7 
Wh Itch bole. p. Milner. F-8 . G. Muilln 7 5 

t..±7v?.Hvei,-8.h^onS i1_S, ?avwof 0‘1‘cs- 8-1 Carmonl Queen. 14-1 Provident. 
River Mlat. 16-1 Bavlck. 20-1 others 

012 
O 

ooa 
02 

o 
o 

000 
40404 

00 

S.45 WHISTLEBERRY PLATE (£276 : lm 3f) 
2 020-001 Superb Sam, H. lones. -1-9-7 . 
8 000400 Traqacanlh. h. Pavno. 4-9-0 . 

Nan’s Gam, G. Richards. 5-8-12. 
Boaphorou* Qunen. J. IV. Walls. 5-8-9 ... 
The Lawyer. tS. Robinson, 3-B-S . 
Plrllhope. C. Bril. o-M-3.. 
Bonne Nauvclle, K. Cousins, 3-8-2. 
Cash and Save. T. Craig. 3-R-2 . 
River Tees, M. W. Easier by, 3-8-J. 
Solar Springs. J. Turner. .3-8-2. 

„ 2-1 Superb Sam. 3-1 Nan’s Gem. Bosphorous Qunen. 10-1 Bonne Nouvelle. 
Solar Springs. 14-1 Tragacanih. 20-1 others. 

0-00341 
00-0041 
0-04000 
200-400 
0-34032 

OO- 
00-0 

44-0400 

J. Senprave 8 
,. T. Lannin 2 
G. Caduraladr Q 

. .K Hide 5 
C. Cellos ton 5 
T. O’Rvan 0 6 

. .P. Kelicher 7 

... M. Rlrch 1 
... S. Perks 10 

E. Larkin 

Newbnry selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

2.0 Val’s Girt. 2.30 HONEY POT Is specially recommended. 3.0 Sea Lite. 3.30 
Pitcairn. 4.0 The Old Pretender. 4.30 Baffin Bay." 

By’Our.Newmarket Correspondent 
a.o vat's Girt. 2.30 Gudins 3.o 
Pretender. 

Pane the Way. 3.30 EaUnilnol. 4.0 The Old 

Hamilton Park selections 
By Our Northern Cormsoondent 

Si!!?ab' 7.SO Cllntwood. 8.20 Silver SBODn. 
3.4S BOSPHOROUS QUEEN la specially recommended. 

Newton Abbot selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

Pblllldon. 2.45. Wyemere Rotket. 3.15 Elco. 3.45 Sedale VI. 4.15 Knuurord. 
4.46 uoomc Prlai1. 

Newton Abbot programme 
2.15 ELLACOMBE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 000000- orienui1 spire, s-io-o.s. Long 7 

CAAt . IROvrlet ’5U, . Eeu' B-IH-O.I. RMhOP 7 
lau>asj _ Chin airy Lj*s, 7-2 _ TJvgony f>»|*. v-C Elea. ">-» 

5 0430-21 Pblllldon ICO}. 7-li-B.John Williams Sfi®' 8-1 L®”1 'rod' Endurance 10-1 Prince Abu, lo-l 
POOOOI- Admlnu Cams tC|, n-ll-l __ l, Lungo o cr3- 

lion March, lO-iu-13 . A. Wartnn ■» 
’ Sft, 3.45 COCKINGTON STEEPLECHASE (£272: 

ppppO-r ThDBdergay. 7-10-iu . M. Gibson 5 •>, m > 

■*»'i Phtllldgn. 5-2 Admlrlls Game 9-2 Argoi. 8-1 Solon 
irch, 10-1 Thundorgay. . 3 01200-3 Sadalo. VI. 7-H-4 . g. Thnrncr 

2.45 BABBACOMBE HURDLE (£272 : 2m 150 
yds) 

i o 
-j raopo-3 
3 Ou 
j rooob-a 
5 2 
(, 000043- 

Hoty Leap <MI-10.Mr M. K 
Hi Babu. 9-11-jo.. t 
Mju Angola, o-ll-lO . M. S 
Vienna Mine, 6-11-10.C. H 

ooo-re 

Cnliud Again 4-11-0 
M'ehuU, 4-1 1 41 

afijr's " 

Kronor 7 
McEnlee 
Sa Ionian 
Brown T 
J. King 

R. Emu 

}X-4 
1-4 .j. Hoinfl 

j* 0404-00 Poetic Gypsy, 12-11-4.N. Mitchell 7 
10 100021- captain ctovor. 4-11-0 . R. Chamnlon 

Evens Saoala VI. 7-4 Captain Clover. G-l Poetic Gypsy. 
10-1 Illusionist. 

4.15 HURDLE (4-y-o: £2 a 2m 

Thny-s Honour. 4-li-b' V.’.V.'.'n'. lunaqan 3 
Wyemere Rochet. 4-11-0 . K. White 

Evens Wyomcre Rocket. 3-1 Called A 
8-1 Miss Angela. 10-1 Taffy's Honour. 

Aqam. 
. 14-1 

5-T M'chacka. 

00402- 
oorotn- 

o 

3.15 ST MARYCHURCH HURDLE (Handicap: 
£442: 2m 5f) 

S 210201- Tregony Fella (Cl 
4 01000-0 Haro Cash, S-ii!-' 
b 21224p- Ch Ingles Lass, 8-11-7 
R 00003-3 Etco, i-10-lj . 

ooooo- Love Set «c>. 8-10-9 

PAIGNON 
150yds) 

40040-0 Celestial rlr». 11-0. 
Gena tor a Burton. 11-0 
Knuttfanf, 11-0 . 
Major. 11-0 . 
Monctilaue. 1141. 
Norwyn. 11-0 . 
Bo Utile Time. U-0- 
Spanish Fan. 11-0 ..... 
Tacology. 11-0 . 
Mr Bojangles, 13-0 - 

5-4 icnulerard. 3-1 Tocology. 5-1 So> Lit lb- Tlnie. B-l 
Monchlquv. 10-1 Gone for n Burton. 12-1 u-lniui rlre. 

16-1 others. 

U 

Op00-0 

, . . N. Kemicf. 
D. f^oorner 7 
J. Francome 

- M, Salomon 
R. Chon 1 pi on 

- - - I.. Lunqu 
M. Dl.-ichshuw 

. T. H4lletl 7 
u. Sheerpitrfe 

John Williams 

IO 
11 

. . .. J. Keene 7 
-13-1 P. Wakr-ham 7 
. C. Jackson 7 

. _ MoSiS 4.43 CHELSTON HURDLE (Handicap: £442 : 2m 
"ri' '"IrtrelT 7 

03002- Hndurance. 5-10-'i . N. Ttnktvr 7 
OOptXU- 

422231- 
fD- 

00003- 

John Konny. 5-10-8 ... 
Prince Abu (Cl. 6-10-7 
Packer, 8-10-fi ...... 
Mild Wlntgr 6-10-:, .. 
Arctic Floe. l’J-KJ-5 . . 
WIN WillIc, 6-10-0 

kero. 6-10-0 

. (J. Edwards 7 
.. n. r.reenu-ay ft 
. . . C. LCC 7 
.. . M. Smith i 
- H. Lltilny 7 

... G Jones 7 
R. Callows 7 

150yds) 
1 04111-1 Coqnra prid“- 4-11-2. 
2 4AH20-Ci Serf boon (U), i-ll-Q ■ ■ ■ ■ • 
6 0000-1 South Quay tCD 1. 0-10-7 . 
7 04400-1 saltern Trurt fCD}. B-IU-7 
B 1401-2 Golden Uichon, 4-1M-Q 

5-4 South Quay. &-3 Coomc Pride. 9-U B-tsi'-rn Trust. 
B-l Golden Lltchru. 10-1 Srelhenn. 

Newton Abbot NH 
.2.15: 1. Rolyal »6-l i: u. PJlmelra 
Square '8-1,; j. Llnburv Lass ,2-1 
lav i. 12 ran. 

2.4.1. I Troltc da Palx iS-Si! 3. 
Crown Uno • 10-1 > : O. Hv Babu 
,3.1-1 >. 6 ran. 

it^.l.T: 1. Comedians >10-11; 2. Hrc- 
sllH tevans favi: .5. Iranbv ,10-l». 
12 lan. 

3.451 1. Pine Lodge i0-2i: 2. Kuln- 
w.inrf ib-d favi' .1. Rr'inws Double 
(1—-1). 6 ran. Blue Goblin did nol 
run. 

4.15: 1. De Bortreaus 16-1 favi : 2. 
Glenrovat n-t,; 3. Culinl«lali Duke 
i,-ii: 5 ran. Riqhi Siurf did not 
run. 

I IS' 1. List OrH-ri • T-l i • 2 
Celtic Saint uo-l < : 3. Los! Cause 

2: ran. »tm Hawkins. 6-J fav 
Joe's Jet >lld not run 

K. Plnnlnqton 115-8 fhv 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 Free Hand I4thi. 
14-1 Scotttah Velvet. 16-1 Major Tozy- 
20-1 Turin pin. fortlcus. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 84p: places. 18p. 18p. 
I2p: dual forecast. £1.61. K. CandeH. 
al Compton. 21. *, I. lmln 45.9S»ec. 
Skj- Flyer did nol run. 

2.50 ,2.3bi WHITCHURCH PLATE 
>Dlv I: £587: 7f> 

Clown Prince, gr c. by Court Fool 
-^-Gracious Mane c_MrfS. Astatte,; 

IBAGUONgV b'c". by Hopeful* Ven- 
Bro_Keeper_>S!r W. PI: 

ZA 

GO 

Olley M-l l 
A. Murray ,13-8 favi » 

JAMES THREE, ch c. by Jimmy 
Hep pin—Queen's Evidence_1 J. 
vonnen. 8-8 iG. Slarkey i2Ci-li T 

ALSO RAN: 9-3 Gerpoora. 12-1 
Sarpedon. Dear Ramus. 14-1 Rlva.Run, 
U»-i McCabe. 20-1 Coming Over, AJche- »-l McCabe. 20-1 Coming Over, 

Ilia. Extol. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 54p: ulacea. 28p. 22P. 
Goldon Charles 8p. James Three 21q. 
B. Swill, at Epsom. 2SI. 41. lmln 
31 51 sec. 

3.0 • 3.3* OGBOURNE 
2-y-o. £602: 6f.i 

insurance, ch r. by Yellow Go 
Welcome Dona iMr T. Coo 
8-2.A. Murray i4 

PRETTY LOYAL, ch f. by «^u< 

HANDICAP 

tS2ii 
luoen’s 

D. Hussar—Pretty Cage 
Colebronki, 7-5 

M. L. Thomas fl4-ll 2 
MURRMATCH. br C. by Murray- 

Hotel—Loblnstown iMa| J. ^ 
Rubin 1. 8-7 . . F. Durr 12-1 fa*> 3 

ALSO HAN: 6-1 Guardian Saint. 15-2 
Taw And Torrldge. B-l Carry On 
Father iJthi. 10-1 Baby Blair. River 
Boat. 20-1 Jus! As Swret. V ran. 

TOTE: Win. 37p; places. 17p. 36p. 
14p:_ dual Ojrecasi. ^3.55. H._ Price. 

Mndon. nd. 1 ■- I. Lmln 16.oOs«C. 

3.30 13.32i AMESBURV STAKES (3- 
y-o: £465: lm* 

Namecaller. b f. by Malicious— 
Fool's Folly 'Mr J. WhUneyi. 
H st 11 lb .. G. Lewis '3-1 favi i 

MARY MINOR, b f. by Dcrrtng-Do 
—Mary Mine > Mr Williams i 
8 st 11 lb .. P. Eddery it»-li 

HIGH DENSITY, b f. by Pall Mall 
—Last Lap i Mrs U. Mcrrlngioni. 
8 st 6 lb-J. Manillas (25-1J 

ALSO HAN: *V1 Hunar. 17-2 The 
Happv Hooker (4th >, High Jump. 10-1 
Mllltcllo. 12-1 Rave On. 14-1 (Jalva- 
■ i p. l><-i (.lionpigni! Rosie, VO-l Sell 
Tent 25-1 Bella Casslno. 53-1 Sen 
Tnrmjn, Corrtodalc, Decorum. Festive 
Spirit. Traffic Cop. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 28p: places. 17p. 2\p. 
£2.78. A. J. TTOe. at Marlborough. Sfi. 
O’.I. lmin 40.2BSCC. Turner did not 
run. 

SARUM HANDICAP ■ £629 

Sunny Stroll. b f. by Sunny 
Way—March Round , Mr A. Walk¬ 
ing». 4jts. 8 si 10 Ih G. Lewis 

16-1 » 
ASDIC, b c. bv As tec—Boat Hook 

■ Mai Cm J. d'Arigdor Uold- 
smid ■. 5yre. 7 si W. Barrett 

CHIEF SCOUT, ch c, by Sheihoon 
—Chief Danger ■ Count C. 
Scllcmi. 4yrs. 7 si 10 lb 

D. Cullen il5-3i 

ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav Realist. 7-1 
Enc. 8-1 Mallard i4ih>. 14-1 banco 
□Ivin. 20-1 Chlseidon. 23-1 SniiddU- 
HIJl. 5.V1 Dolphin US. 10 ran. 

TOTE. Win. 77p: olaco*. 31 p, 16o. 
34,.: dual forecast. £5.59. Miss A. 
Sinclair, al Lcwps. l'jl. nk. omtn 
5.-nsec. 

penalty he has only Sst 12f 
Broomstone, for whom P -f 

was no bid after his snectf rtl I T r5Sl*l 
August 1 in the seUBug-M 1/1. Av 
appeals most in the Ori 
Selling Stakes, and 
Stephenson’s Cllntwood m 
the pick of the handicap - 
Almada Nursery, with'fst' 
Tin's includes a penalty-for i'. 
tory last week. * 

Third win f(®; 
Nanking in 
three outings 

i- 

"4m 

an 
uf 

sd 
r*R 

vll 
Nanking followed up . 

Ayr and Think recently b 
her third consecutive via' . " 
the one nu'le seven furlongi..' - , 
stone Handicap, at Cattericfc 
yesterday. She cantered «... 
rivals, reaching the front fo; ' . ' .* 
longs out. and drawing:., 
steadily to beat Silver- R". 
seven lengths. ' 

This Above Suspicion till ' 
was carrying a 7 lb penaJC. T-:- 
confidentiv ridden .by Bill •->' 
smart apprentice Shawn S ' 
who has now ridden 20 v 
this season. Elsey said, ' :;:: 
is not very big and is best j; 
small weight in a handica) r:=' 
no particular plans In mind..- ' 

Pure Honey could not fia; ••' 
better In ending a succes*-^ ::: 
places in the Paddock Hou*_ 
Second over the course att;- 
Carte rick Bridge ■ meeting, 
tumed to win. going away, c: a 
lengths in the hands of £ 
Hide, who has now 89 lfirfirti^ 
season. Pure Honey, wh< 

brother .-Inttp 

Myriad tiedir 
ajrearff token 
prtt—b fltf-i 

earlier thfa yi 
lAlh id a Lott 

well is Atott 
James: fftmtDf 

the three' rien 
bat always 
ricairv. bcia« 

fws; but d 

wlH tw . antfe 
aat to try tc 
oukW>. 

During the ] 
has cemrentra 
racadg tn -Am 
hcea ewnremei 
vriE oot be. 3 
appejuwee j 
look.- over M 
xt»*9d tar lor 
Grand ftftt 
wtrxe he fini 

Another - di 
rheSttrwa.3B 
AitBoaWr.fM 

i» exfwcted «a 
new leuft h 

John 
i*r hitft ha'-m 
thar ihiBSH-hi 
-.’ar Ailt be1! 
? reochmuL 1 

$em 
■ ■iher S&&*s 
occa: handed, 
who bu' offr 

vn^rnan tfriv 

rictorr by a length and 0,1 _ J TPk ■■ 

Par* 
Third mood 

4.50 U.52 ■ 
C57B: I’j, 

Hollo Konny. 
Honey Be*.1 

UPAVON STAKES <>-y-o: 

eh f. v.. .. br CrcppUo— 
Mr* D^teCalmcmM. 

AUVT EVA. b f. bv Greai3fNephew 
—CMiava *lqI J. Berryi. U-o 

J. Mairhlag ievens Favi 2 
BADESSA. b t. by ApDlank U— 

Rlnhleous Girl i.Ma| v. Clbsam 
n-.1; — . M. L. Thomas ■ in-i, 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 Cn»t Vral f4th>. 

20-L \ il de Val. 5 ran. 

TOTC- win. 58q: fnrecasl. £1 19. 
Viatwirn. al Lamboum. 2*^1. 1’j 1. 

Freddie Maxw ell his 10th *tt 
the season, will eventual] 
die Badburywick House 
her owners, Mr and 
Sutton. 

George Duffield rode 
Blacks haw's Peace of 
vie to; 
the 
shaw . 
me we’d been running Pe- 
Mind all wrong and-that be, 's* -h 
being ridden from behind!- 
tainly paid off". The fo^on par5. 
old filly is destined for B 
Hunt and may run at Mantel ^ "*aj sJC. 
tomorrow. Mrs 

Boucfaette won the ^5f;7?^^airn 
Selling Plate by a heafi,‘aiisy d£... 
Hardinge Arms and herih--,, 
Geoff Toft said, ** That’s *}?[ »< f. ', 
Tve been stuck on the ttrt ‘S-i;, 

, , for ages With 11 3 1 is only two away from his Hoai, Fours—Fra 
best . -2 

Joe Carr's Petite Sonri^J'iWiv. u 
the winner of the Wensley 96^. 
Handicap but not for rhe.uriS; 
the angle proved deceptive..^ 
photograph gave Ticrary^Jj a,l>- 'Jr'* 
bead to Doug Smith’s Pp®?} 
who was purchased y_ 
guineas at Newmarket SaJW7^ ‘■ hi... 
owner. Lady Hardy, said- - ’ 

2:—: o: Buns 
;0a: Tally t*oj 
notwm: i8n 

Hasicttimfl. ' 
w.ckrttare>-jM| 

ihlro i 

Uniiri U.K75PC. 

5-,}|.*?;^_oWlirreHU,»CH PLATS tDlv 

Plumpton NH 
110-1 

.. rs. Sh.™ .1 

. . . . I. H.1(n» 
. - . .. k. tt’lilln 
N. rLm.-in.in Ti 
. ■ M. S.lMliiiiri 

2.15. 1. Ola no Gold 
Jamie-* LolUac -8-1 , .-ft. Liib-m 
1 ’A1 0 .rjn- Double Take. 7-4 fjt. 

2.-Li‘ I. Outty Band ,2-t II r.tvi: 
2. Four* Dn ■■•••ji - Gre-n Aiinnr 
'8-1 •5 ran. Island tunv. 2-1 u fav 

I ■>' t. Proud Knlelii < l-l i • :: 
Pride nr Cauiirr i.V-i u rav> ■ .1 
lira BO". Hill i I'J-i 1. ran DntiahW 
5-l_H_tnV Dratc. Blood did nni run 

1. .Vision Laif i 12-1 !■ a 
. Kvanlre i I'J. i. l ;ihr"r Ctrl <12.t 

1 l ran. 
J in I lh« Jolly RInqcr 

Hard Rul<-r in,! invc 
I2H-1 « 17 ran. 

. . *• p"»cock Blue 
N.ipomnn i 11 -1 <■ fan. 

• •»-11 J ran 

i IIV1-10.. 

• Kballna 

Crape Souiria, be. by CrwppllfJ—- 
L-oa! Fountain .Sir M. SoUflli 

■ IH K14VOOO LADY^'clir [*rbyrRenrw- "* 
ni.-l..—Gallows Gal «Slr J. 

„ ■. A-5 .. J. Wilson i5-l* 2 
PC5\ qr f. hv Maior Portion— 

Bell Lroils I Mr J. Hlslapi. 8-D 
D. cullrn r 11-11 3 

„ ‘\LSO RAN- iS-4 tav Slim Jim 14th i. 
JQ-1 Ovo l.irnnio. Zlppcrdl-Ooo-Dali. 
•ii-t Pmrrs u.nt. Steve Wonder Uao. 
Corn Isli Kon»v. 1U ran. 

loni‘. lv,,l. =r,P; BLiCOs. 14p, 210. 
T.'p-. .''. Hern. ji West Usiey. 
ii. ;l. t'DO'lland Promise was with¬ 
drawn. no: unrtnr nrrj,.r*. Rule a docs 
not apply. in,|p 

TOTIT DOIIRLE- fnsurancr. Sunny 
blrnll. tju.90. .TREBLE Clown Prince. 
N.inicc.-iiier, nolle Honey. SM.&i. 
JACKET- not won. dOo) of £563.00 
‘Yrrterf forward io Newbury today, 

tiunaal.illnn dividend of LlOO.lS pflld 
on one llcbet naming lint four win¬ 
ners 

Catterick Bridge 
results 

2 df. I2.J0I PADDOCK MOUSfi PLATE 

' —-f-o flllle*: £276: Sri 

Pure Honey, qr I. by Don D— 

Hive ,Mr J. Suttoy^U^ , 

PLATE £.15 <2 IT i _ST AIN DROP 
• 3-y-o: ££76: 7r„i 

BoudHtts, b f. by Current Coin 
—Umgenl Poort (Mr p. 
Uowneyi 9-4 

B- Connorton (5-2 lav> i 

HARDINGE ARMS, br r. by For¬ 
lorn River—Assignation • Mr P. 
Waring i 9-4 .. E. Hide >6-li 2 

CHERRY WALL, ch f. by Hill 
Clown—Cherry Brandy i Mrs M. 
Wain y-J bl J. Cnnint ilc-ii 3 

ALSO RAN; 3-1 Unknown Melody 
(sou. 11-2 Gaywin. S-I rho Saint. 
Vila Rea). 35-1 Cloud Game. Wai-a- 

Bi'-cp. 'J ran. 

MUSICAL PIECE, b f. by Song— 
Plncr ol War i Mr* S. du 
Bulsion i 8*11 . , _ 

B. Raymond i9-4 favi 2 

JUST AMY. b f, by Song—China; 

berry i Mrs L. Rrothertom B-ll _ 
L. G- Brown (12-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-2 rwo B"II8. 10-1 
rropalann. 1C-1 Radar Girl (4tl»i, 14-1 
L.irqs. lo-l Ml** Belvidm. 2CM Tun- 
stali Jane. £5-1 Nurlu Main poum. 

Ronnie Virginia. Cammy. Care- 
leas Hands. Flahcnnan’ii Hut. Jo.lt- 
DMiuu. Mcrrl/noJrs. Oulsmlna. San 

Domingo, Sara Dane. IS ran. 

Nanlilng, b f. by Above Sit'.pklon 
—Nlihtraina «Mr J- Howlrn 
S-8-U.S. Salmon « 1-71 i 

SILVER BING, br g. DIM II 
—Stiver Sally (Mr H. uainei 
7-H-1C .... B. R.iytnonil i.VI i 2 

GALA KING, eti c. bv MMsumnii-r 
Night II—Gala Queen I Mr P. 
Hackhami 1-8-10 

J. Be.ipravo tll-u, 3 

ALSO RAN! 50-1 Lord Streel <4Hn. 
Wi-i Haul Sireoi. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. lip: forecasi. 57p. W. 
Eiw-y. a. Malian. 71. •>!. 

3-1 lav Ch.inilnn. ft-1 
tlh i, H-l Oneheny, 

AIJIO RAN 

Marelt Milton.1- . .... , , uncnrnv 

Mol a ^ W n rt'h ?1 lr?' 1*1'1 |I,10P Pl,lc- Meias. itnrthv Ouwn. in ran. 

, 701K • U In. 72: i/t./cvs. 7r,n, Ifln 

2kP af-Vh’,w' ’" M'dd|..ham, 1'.?; 
uSdnp wlthrir.iwn. riot 
“rorft °,|d bS\-Pu'?, a anplles la bris 
rtr-,“r,i i1 0«*r; prior in with- 
dre-rat hill not io SP h-i*. Prt»«j at 

"■1. dcducllan 10p in 

blstm io Bon ■ lib ■ 
Clicvln. 14 ran. 

05-1 Give Vent. 

1 ^pt: jJ'llCOl. ,21pv.iTf5p. 
St'o. Doug Smith, at 
"w l. 

tewmaricct. Sh hd. 

H-midrawal 
pound 

HANDICAP 

rorE: win.JSp: ^um._ I6_p. 1'.*d. 

TOTE: win. 39p: pucra. lSp._. 1&p. 
SHp. F. Maxwell, at Lambourn. •»!. 41. 

jlh: dual forecaat 
Beverley. Hd. aL 

G. loft, al 5.15 >5.151 C0THHR3TDME HANDI¬ 
CAP (£417: lm 71IBUydl 

3.43 .3.47 1 CRATHORNE HANDICAP 
IS1454: lirt 3f JOvd- 

Peace of Mind, b l.by Mlrtsuiuinnr 
Niahi ll—Command ' Mr D. t!|l- 
hcrr>, 4-7-ts c. Durfiein »::.i, i 

BELL'S LAD. ch c. by Fann Wall. 
—Final Boil rMr J. Kenyon.. 
4-8-4.L. C. P.irKrs tll-'j, 2 

PROCEED, dt c. by Chariot lown-— 
An alamo (Mr H. rhlllltu.. a. 4.3 

T. McKMwn tJ-i, 3 

1.1!) 1 l.loi WENSLEY 
•a-r-O' £414: 7f 1 

PoSr3 '• hy Giitf turd— 
bliss HnTbern ■ Cuiv li.irny,. h-i j 

—Girl [Mr u. C-iriAiTlgl.i 1. 
■ml'If* u. Connorton r ft- f 1 

4’J^ CRETA BRIDGE STAKES 
■LUIO: tin bt lBOvd, 

Triple, nr g. bv Alelde—M(strip (Mr 
J. llhllfthoujri. 4.4^ 

_ T. Ivca (11-a favi 1 
AUTUMN GnOCUb. ch a. hy crocus 

—LUca t Mr G. Holme# 1. 4-9-0 _ 
_ D. Lelherhy (20-ti 2 

KM IK RAVfc. br m. by Gnoa Light— 
Polonaise .Mr L, Sloan 1. 

■i-8-6.. Sainton 3 
ALSO RAN' 7-2 9o Ray. 6-1 Druid, 

Ueuitnunt shanlui. lij-l Haul Biron. 
ia-l Coreyra Beach. Starla (4th 1. I6-I 
Hurndene. 20-i craffi Prince. II ran. 

TOTE* Uln. jbp: Maces. 1-tp, 31p, 
J8p. R. HpUlnshejd. at Upper Longdon. 
71. 1 '''.I. Le Linn did not run. 

„ _T0IX DOUBLE: nanfeing. Pearl Drop. 
EJ 80. THKRLE' Pure Honey. Paaco of 
Mind. Triple. £23.35. 

Fourth roan 
. Harton lUn 

foWt-fiSPR 
VHl HuS.fVtsc 

. cotOSy ML 

.•'-'rt# it-naHttro) 
Dur.-iami brat 
(PWiWi; 1S- 

S'at KevnaAaw 

D 
:r» G 

probably run at Great 
next. I think we will ran flSiq“.Hr. v.._ 
year as well and then site A . 
to studj. 

Triple lost bis naidea •• 
die Greta Bridge Stakes wWO j; 
probably his last race ■ 
Re» Hollitishead, the wuwjk 
“ He is going jumping nOW/R ’'o. 
think he’ll run again 

.. Mre E. l-t 
N#r;r.*.- beat 

•J.-tdriTWi 
LfwptD 

. . Ward 

. M»JC 
-Tr»hire# 
-..:rnbrt*j 

l* MreTs 
oi WAt ■ tJ»ta» 

?V" 

Second troth 

'.rnton-h* 
j Jam 
Mrs n 

--- 
Good win pro% 
versatility of 
Traite de Paix ^ 

:1 Vf 

Third rotinc 

- 

-.rs. iron* t .T CttW 
’ _'r'r'&r# trtre^ 
.-- f. Sims.: 

. ..honiBoe* 

but. "B.-:- I u, 

ki4riiii 
.pa: n^3 

is 

Traits de Pari, j 

esLnsAsVU 

’'Ji 

Mri Cl k 
'r**.. boot Ml 

his 
"-rrev 

0-a. 

»h«. 

Torrfcige Novices* StefiPj 
Nevrton Abbot yesterday- . 

The French-bred 
proved his versatility-^ h,, 
a £10,000 race on the >31? 
before Jarvis boughrj 
then be has won \ 
hurdles. Jams said ■ 
find some ■ more c35?, 
could possibly run agMB^uij 
Rasen on Saturday—!® Hfll,Li 
confidence before going,.--f uUh|p 
events." - __ 

Pine Lodge, ll* 

Fourth rvffl 

.-tayturd- 
■■IS 
Semi-finale. 

***** pinaJ : 
-Urnm 

E-s -?sl' Ai: 2 s'_3. s. .fc 
j" He 

OjS>.v 

length . 
wand. It was. w®, -Hlim - 
race under NahOlEd'Hu,n 

some time. 

5r,c&Ss'®^ 

ix%o 



young man on his 
\y up downs 
; irritable top seed 

Bellamy 
V Correspondent 
^VseecUnes for tbe British 
v.t tennis championships, 
,-ed by the Anchor Cbeml- 
vipapy and played at Man* 

•'v were somewhat specula- 
...cause the entry was not 

Tpight have been. In addi- 
Vnnis tends to be more of a 

• on grass—especially damp 
on other surfaces. Ir 1 S-theles* remarkable that 

. ;.{f tbe players in the semi- 
Viund of the singles were 
- to get that far. 

:%*•'s pairings are: Martin 
>'■ (unseeded) v Michael Cole 
;-_T fourth), Martin Smith 
>; jd) v Christopher Wells 
?), Annette Coe (first) v 

- "* e Leatham (fifth), and 
"jblnson (unseeded) v Linda 
(second). Miss Leatham. 

■*\ and Miss Robinson, 15. 
; 'xede a lot of height and 

ice to their 20-year-old 
'•'ts. 

'-‘'day’s beaten seeds In the 
"-•rent were both Lancas- 
-> The top seed. Martin 

y.n, was beaten 6—8. 6—4, 
Cornish, whose name at 

"■-.Urates the general dlrec- 
-,'bis Somerset background. 
.Any good players before 
>,'rmah Is In transition be- 

-LMiDfieJd and Cambridge 
j*ty. His entry form did not 
c%.Dot he was lucky enough 
?! gap in the draw. His match 
^ibinson was shifted front 
_L,rt to another because of a 
...'teta; and Robinson later 
it YulDCmbly irritable be- 
I‘ ings were going badly and 
. ed to be getting tfae worst 
doubtful line calls. 
' too. was a little Inclor <n 
V die sixth seed, William 
. 8—9, 9—8, 7—5. Smith is 

led and 6ft 4ln till, which 
^thaf be serves win and 

lot of the net without too 
-'•'aey footwork—useful attri- 

i grass. Smith comes from 
", has completed two years 
-Cher’s training college in 

bat has been given a 
so that he can chance bis 

'. able arm as an itinerant 
■ layer. He is to play In 

d South Africa during die 

;t racing 

Davies went to Alabama la-.i 
October to bake up a wur-ycar 
tennis scholarship at Sa injur d 
University. His game has since 
matured. But in the -wconct ■wt 
he hurt an ankle taking a fall and 
in the next game he serted a 
double-fault to lose die tie-break. 
Towards the end of the third set 
he strained a stomach muscle 
while hitting a backhand winner 
as he fell flat on his face, an inevit- 
lhly distressing combined exercise. 
He had to scratch from the 
doubles. 

Wells, too. was taken in three 
Jets by Jasper Cooper. Bur ihe 
women's matches were more 
straightforward, which reflected 
particular credit on Miss Robinson 
and Miss Leaiham. Weils and Miss 
Coe seem likely m win the £75 
.5:1 P„™*s. The total prize money 
is £780 la modest sum these davs). 
winch helps to explain why the 
entry is not stronger. 

SINGLES: Oojri«-r-Itnjl 
round. \|. Gomlsl, >Sum>-rs>i> ui-ji 
Kubinson ■ Lancashire). o—K. ■—i. 
’•—1: -i. isdiikiw;, biji 
son-nEen , li-i-unti, O—o—j: i:. 
Weiia •Ki-nti b*-Ji J. I.ooprr ■njinn- 

B-- 4—0, O—.1 v smiin 
■ .vorfaU . h . Davies i Uflvasnirua. 

. WOMENS ‘siNGLl'-S: Third round. 
U. I.yfr i ■inliJUllii'\ * U^l Miis II. 

Letvia i Lincolnshire>. —a. ■!—'j Miss 
i. I erni-r i liuiu^iiLrv i La-.il miss 
Uiariiun 'i>urri-vi, d—i,-- Miss 
S. Jones i Vi an* tckshirv ■ haul Miss f. 
i.aiun i Haiut'shir,... u <J. i, q Miss 
L. Hubinsan ■ \ orfcshdv ■ i Miss y. 
i.r>s|i i DviMunbbir* <. l.—j. a—o. 

ijHARTKH-HNAL HOUND: %||s» A. 
i.uo tUf-.om beat Mias J. Huilerlun 
; SUrri-y i. u—U, s,—U: Miss G. 
Li-aihain )Surrey > b.J) -JIS> U. Kir,- 
• Mlilau-se\/. o—l. --1 Miss L. 
Uubinson ■ YorkMiiru ■ i» at Miss J 
l-errlrr ' Hjiniishltr ■. o——1. u-Miss 
L. Ln?ev-a iMiddlesex) tout Miss S. 
junt-s i Warwickshire o—1. ij—l. 

TORONTO: Canadian optn: Men's 
SlnglM. second round: J. Alexander 
i Ansi rails i (mat J. Loto-Mavo 
i Mexico i. 0—0. 6-.1. 1. El Shale! 
■ Egytn > beat K, Meller i Vi'nl ijcr- 
many i. A—u. 6—J, u—o. b. Burq 
i Sweden i beat Lj. Govcn • France), 

’>—-t. t»—C: J. Glsberi iSpaln> buai 
D. PhllJlHs-.Moore i Australia >, 7— 
U—6. ft—G: M. Orantes iSoalni beat 
J. Pin I o-bravci (Chile). 0—1. --1: 
J. Connors iL'Sj beat N. Spoor i Yugo¬ 
slavia). 6—-7. fr—'-i. delauli: J. 
Borowlok t L>S > beat J. Kanmvazuml 
■ Japani. a—o. n—S. n—5; T. orver 
■ Netherlands i beat A. Muno/ iSpain i. 
6—a. 6—S. Women a singles, second 
round: Miss C. Even )US> beat Miss 
J. B. Chanfmu ■ France). 6—0. 
6—2: Mlsa J. Hridman <L’S> beat Miss 
N. Fuchs (Franco. 6—O. 6—C?: Miss 
V. Ruzicl ■ Romania i boat Miss S. 
Mappln • GBi. 1—5. T—6: miss k. 
Sawamatsu < Japan • beat Miss J. Fayier 
(GBi. 6—2. 6—O: Miss L. Tenncv 
ius> boat Mlsa L. Beavan (GB). 6—s. 
6—3. 

strian Grand Prix may 
fastest of 15 races 

- <hn Blunsden 
Aug 15 

'..Sunday’s Austrian Grand 
ich takes place on the 3.7 

- sterreichriDg, situated in 
^ t of rite country close by 

ge of Zdtweg, may well 
be the fastest of the 15 

--anting towards this year’s 
L oampionship. 

ear the circuit gained that 
.'fay less than one mile an 
-on Monza, tfae scene of 
ian Grand Prix in two and 
reeks’ time,' and since then 
mprovements have been 
a two of the track’s fast 

which may well lift the 
-erage clear of last year’s 

135.5 mph by Ronnie 
L 

rer, during some unofficial 
. here last week, the dr¬ 
ived to be unexpectedly 
shape doe to a coating of 

- over from the roadworks 
i one was able to match 
n 34.98sec practice lap 

by Emerson Fittipaldi 
sc year’s race, 
of 30 entries are expected 

part in qualifying daring 
two days, although the 

s only licensed for 27 
so once again there will 

. frantic battling for the 

. I positions. 
will be several changes 

. regular grand prix line* 
ibly the addition of a 

-■'Scbeckter, Jody’s elder 

n’s bowls 

brother lan, at the wheel of a 
second Besketit-Ford 308. He has 
already taken part in one grand 
prix—in his native South Africa 
earlier this year when be finished 
33tb in a Lotus 72—but if all goes 
well in Austria be could become 
James Ham’s regular partner for 
the three remaining races. There 
has always been considerable 
rivalry between the two Scbeck* 
ters, but no doubt the newcomer 
trill be under strict Instructions 
not to try to prove himself too 

.quickly. 
During the past few years Hobbs 

has concentrated in the main on 
racing in America, where be has 
been extremely successful, but this 
will not be his first grand prix 
appearance ; three years ago be 
took over the McLaren team's 
third car for the United States 
Grand Prix at Watkins Glen 
where he finished tenth. 

Another driver change within 
the Surtees team seems inevitable. 
Although Jochen Mass has indi¬ 
cated that be has already left (and 
Is expected to joiu Roger Pensfce’s 
new team in America shortly) 
John Surtees has prepared a car 
for him to use in Austria, saying 
that should be fail to turn up the 
car will be handed over to the 
Frenchman Jean-Pierre Jaboidlle. 
Derek Bell will be driving the 
other Surtees, and a rhird car has 
been handed over to Bob Harper, 
who has offered the drive to the 
Austrian driver. Dieter Quester. 

[e for Mrs Maynard 
Vimbledon Park 
:st final of the English 

led at Wimbledon Park 
: when Mrs L. Maynard 

. Hertfordshire) was suc- 
iy 15-9 against Mrs J. 

- "bidey and Monkseaton, 
-. teriand). In a busy day 

tard played through three 
store reaching the final 

’ victories by 19-11, 19-6 

miniTig rounds and firm!* tea, pairs, triples and 
l decided today. 

ecend round 
lolybaanx l City and County. 
) boat „ Mrs C. Curtis 
Somerset). 22-10. 

md 
/Umax bear M» I. Baker 

. m Park. Wlltahlra). 21-12. 

rand 
*ack (Borough ot Eye. Scrf- 
Mra v. West l Bellingham. 

.13: Mrs M. Allan iConrt- 
brtat boat Mrs P. Wtnter- 

■ ornon Downs, Cornwall). 
J. Sparks (Central Park. 

Mrs A. O'Bara (Blackpool. 
, 21-12. 

I 
« boot Mr# Allan, a1-9. 

cond round 
County I Oxfordshire) beat 

Vorcastmhira). 23-7. 

rad 
id County (Oxfordshire i 
) beat City and County 
et (Coitotii. Oadby 
unei beat Nuneaton <War- 

. .17-10: Newton Abbot 
'lent stoiraid (Bedrordshlrot. 

acaa Umronqli (Bucking- 
... Roker Marine 

.I' , 16-18: British Railways 

; i6.iS.heM p*orr *** 

yvnnd 
^ w (Snssori beat Folkestone 

Newton Abbot beat 
. -fi. British Railways beat 

’botxmgh. 16-13. 

Urint brat British Railways. 

Second round 
tit (Devon) beat Bocries 
iBc). 29—10. 

Third round 
Telgiunouth beat Biller!cay >Essexi. 

21—10: Burton House i Lincolnshire' 
best Tally Ha (Warwickshire!. 2^—16: 
Norwosl i Somerset i boot Ventnor 
(Hampshire). 20—9: Avenue i War¬ 
wickshire i beat U minster i Somerset i. 
20—11: Cliy and Coonty r Oxford¬ 
shire! beat Green hill i Dorset). 20—8. 

Fourth round 
Burton House beat Teignraouth. 

16—10. Avenue beat Cguntv Arts i Nor¬ 
folk) . 15—11: Shlldon iDurham; beat 
YPI Hull i Yorkshire ■. 20—16. 

Fours—Fourth round 
County Arts (Norfolk) boat Nuneaton 

(Warwickshire). 22—15: Wingate 
(Durham i beat Lincoln Rush tons > Lin¬ 
colnshire). 25—8: Clockhouse (Essex) 
boat Keynsham (Somerset). —15. 

Two wood—First round 
Mrs E. Irons < Wxrnondhara Doll. 

Norfolk) beat Mrs E. Saundci-a (Aider- 
shot) Underwood). 17—14: Mrs JM. 
Dyw i Leominster. Herefordshire i beat 
Mrs C. Word iSpoinymoar. Durham r, 
14— 13: Mrs K. Vernon (Oadby. Leices¬ 
tershire) beat Mrs E. Halle iSIlolh. 
Cumbria). 16—V: Mrs E. Marshall 
(Oulion Broad. Suffolk) beat Mrs D. 
McNair (Heaton Hall. Lancashire). 
15— 14 Mrs S. Ferrlcdge i Bombrldoe. 
Isia of Wight i beat Mrs B. Stewart 
Wheeler iLbkeard, Cornwall), is—14. 

Second round 
Mrs Irons beat Mrs Dyer, 16—v- 

Mrs Vernon boat Mrs Marshall. 14—9: 
Mrs J. Janies iBrenlham. Middlesex) 
beat Mrs Ferriedge. 18—4. 

Third round 
Mrs Irons beat Mrs Vernon. 15—o; 

Mrs T. Chappell i Market Bosworth. 
Leicestershirei beat Mrs James. 16—9: 
Mrs F. SJms i Ca m bn doc City) beat 
Mrs Thorn tuck i Stock. Essex). 13—12: 
Mrs L. Maynard (Hatfield. Hertford¬ 
shire) beat Mrs Mellon (Victoria. 
Essex). 1!)—11: Miss B. Atherton 
I Carlton Conway. . Nottinghamshire j 
brat Mrs D. Batchelor (Hesaelh Park, 
Kent). 15—14; Mrs J. Laws >Whitley 
and Monkseaion. Northumberland> beat 
Mrs D. Hewcasile (Bishop Auckland. 
Durham), 15—11: Mrs M. Horvoy 
(Plymouth Hoo. Devon■ beat Mrs D. 
Edmonds (Callingion. Cornwall). 16— 
35; Mrs C. Sisson (Hull Road. York¬ 
shire i beat Mrs Wheeler (Morton Park. 
Surrey i, 14—13. 

Fourth round 
Mrs Chappell brat Mrs Irons. 17—5: 

Mrs Maynard beat Mrs Sims. 19—6; 
Mrs Laws brat Mrs Atherton, IB—10: 
Mrs Harvey brat Mrs Sisson. 16—13. 

Semi-finals 
Mrs Maynard brat Mrs Cbappau. 

16— >11: Mrs Laws beat Mrs Harvey, 
15—6. 

Final 
Mrs Maynard bear Mrs Laws. IS—9. 
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. both: Henry Sprague 
race and Craig Thomas 

. PLAC1NGS: 1. G. UHJM5- 
n). 24. uts; 2. Ed Bennett 
is: 3. K. Cartoon (Sweden). 

MALM Cl: Quartan-Ion series: Fifth 
race: 1. Tlmschal fC. Nlsaen. W Ger¬ 
many); 2. Kaiodu (R. Mkanossiui. 
Sweden): 5. SftoupltouZJouma (Pu/our, 
France i: 4, Accent (P. Norlin. 
Sweden): 5. Dubble Bubblo iSaalman. 
W Germany): 6. Aphrodite lElvstroom. 
Denmark i. British pledne: 14. Exten¬ 
sion (Gardner. GB). Overall: 1, Accent; 
a. Kakadu; 3. Tlmschal- 4. Bubble 
Bubble; 5. Aphrodite; 6. Rebel. 

Football 

League and 
managers 
will discuss 
discipline 

Fool ball League club managers 
will diMuss football discipline with 
ihe League Management Commit¬ 
tee at tbe Cafe Royal. London, on 
October 30. Discipline on die field 
is one of the items on the agenda 
hut the League have invited all 
managers In attend to take part in 
a full discussion “ on any mat¬ 
ter which affects the League ”. 

The move follows the F.Vt de¬ 
cision to charge bremner, of Leeds 
United, and Keegan, of Liverpool, 
with bringing the game into dis¬ 
repute following incidents in the 
Charity Shield match at Wembley 
last Saturday. The players have 
until next Thursday to ask for 
personal hearings. 

One item likely to be discussed 
is tile rearing ot grounds. Cardiff 
City have erected 7ft 6in high 
fencing around two sides of their 
pitch at NJnian Park and have been 
awarded the Wales v Hungary 
European Championship match on 
October 30. 

The Welsh FA decided earlier 
this year that grounds must have 
satisfactory security arrangements 
before they could stage any future 
Internationa) matches. But this was 
not the main reason for the fenc¬ 
ing at Cardiff. According To the 
secretary. Lance Hayward, it uaft 
done because ** of incidents that 
occurred on other grounds Inst 
season ". 

Curtain up on a stage on which players and managers have had their exits and their entrances 

And now for the dawn of a new golden age 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

A new football season opens 
tomorrow and everywhere we look 
wc seem to be caught in the trade 
winds of change. The political 
from alone has been dramatic 
within the past 12 months ; and 
football, too, is being pul through 
the iioop. Sir Stanley Rous has 
been replaced by Juau Havelangc. 
of Brazil, as president of FIFA, so 
that European influence on the 
affairs o fthe game may slowly 
decline. Mr Havelangc. who won 
his place with South American and 
Afro-Asian support, proposes to 

, head a delegation to Peking next 
| year to di.tcuss ways of admlrtiog 
| China to the world body. 

The new president is also .said 
ro be planning financial support 
tu improve standards of play in 
the developing countries by means 
of courses in administration, 
physical culture, sports medicine. 

I refereeing and the instruction of 
coaches, together with visits from 
leading European and South 

; American clubs. Where the money 
is to come front is another thing. 
All this, no doubt, is part of an 
expressed intention to increase 

, qualification for future World 
Cups. As for China, Mr Havelangc 
indicates that all requests by clubs 
or representative teams to face 
Chinese opponents henceforth will 
be grunted automatically by FIFA 
—an entirely new outlook. 

At home, Ted Croker is the new 
FA secretary in succession to Denis 
Follows. Springtime saw the de¬ 
thronement of Sir Alf Ramsey 
after a decade as England's mana¬ 
ger. a post now held hy Don Re vie, 
from Leeds United. Brian Clough 

has moved into Mr Rcvle's seat 
at Elland Road, and BUI Shankly. 
beloved hy the Merseyside Kop, 
recently retired after 15 eventful 
and successful years at the helm 
of Liverpool. 

Within past weeks or so three 
or four leading players—men like 
Hay, coming south to Chelsea 
from Celtic and surviving a Cyprus 
holiday on the way. Kennedy 
(Arsenal to Liverpool), McKentie 
(Nutiinghani Forest to Leeds 1 and 
Hanford < West Bromwich Albion 
to Manchester City;—have swap¬ 
ped shirts at sums around the 
£}m mark, so rhar one has ro re¬ 
adjust one’s glasses rapidly in 
various directions. It ha* been 
musical chairs all round among 
Ihe VIPs. 

Within the last month there has 
been published an interim report 
by the Commission of Industrial 
Relations following an examina¬ 
tion (ordered by the Coaservucive 
Government) of the various 
management and labour problems 
besetting football. The real hunt 
of contention among players is the 
ream and transfer system, and 
though the C1R offer no panacea 
here, apart from signing long 
fixed-term contracts, the general 
conclusion is that things must 
change dramatically if the Frame¬ 
work of football is to survive in 
ii* present form. 

If tbe game is to retain some 
elements uf entertainment and 
support from the level-headed 
man in die street, it needs to do 
two basic things—first, carry out 
a thorough springe lean in rerms of 
behaviour on the field (and here 
Ihe whole responsibility for disci¬ 
pline lies squarely with club direc¬ 

tors and managers) and, second, 
take a hard, deep look at the tac¬ 
tics sow employed. 

One of the more encouraging 
things to emerge from this sum¬ 
mer’s World Cup in West Ger¬ 
many was the face chat, tried 
specialist wingers of the right type 
and a midfield player of percep¬ 
tion, it is still possible to a i tack 
with verve and find success in the 
international field- Sides like West 
Germany, the Netherlands and. in 
particular, Poland, proved this, a 
lesson which no doubt did not 
escape the attention of Mr Revie, 
who was scat there by the FA to 
observe. 

Goals arc whar tbe spectator 
relishes and goals are what be has 
been starved of by modern tactical 
trends. From 195U to 1939—tbe 
age of four forwards up and pene¬ 
trating wing play on both rfanfcs 
—tbe dubs of the Grst division 
scored a total of 15,420 goals. Dur¬ 
ing the decade from 1965 to the 
end of last season, when stulrifv- 
Ing 4—3—3, 4—4—2 and the wing¬ 
less wonders took over, tltat figure 
dropped depressingly to 12.71S. 

Thar represents a loss ot almost 
3.000 goals in 10 years at the top 
level, which Is supposed to set an 
example to others. Its signifi¬ 
cance should not be lost on the 
planners and those who have to 
try to sell the game. 

England, having discovered a 
breath of attacking fresh air and 
enjoyment in playing under tbe 
brief and breezy stewardship or 
Joe Mercer this summer, must 
hope to retain a sense of inie 
de virre under Mr Revle. There 
are a number of men who can 
play if they are allowed ro—Chan- 

Leading men. Revie (left) and CJoogh are In new roles that could 
revive football’s old joy of living. 

non. Brooking, Bell. Keegan, Dob¬ 
son, Welter, Worthington, Watson 
and others. Alt they need is the 
shackles removed and some en¬ 
couragement. 

Soon we shall be involved in 
the European championship, a 
gathering of 32 countries with a 
potentially higher overall standard 
than that on parade in tbe recent 
World Cup. Drawn in group one 
with Czechoslovakia, Portugal and 
Cyprus, England have a chance 
to retrace their steps among tne 
elite with an eye on the World 
Cup of 1978 in Argentina. It Is 
a challenge for Mr Revle and a 
new. young ream of promise. 

Doubtless Liverpool and Leeds 
(when they have sorted out their 
early troubles) will again be chal¬ 
lengers for some major honour. 
Each, however, will face European 
competition to drain their efforts. 
But little stands still in football 
and, while welcoming back 
Middlesbrough and Luton Town, 
together with Carlisle United (for 
the first time), to the first divi¬ 
sion, and watching the reaction of 
Manchester United to the second, 
1 should like io see clubs like 
Ipswich Town, Burnley, Queen's 
Park Rangers or Stoke City take 
over from the heavy brigade. It 
Is a time of change, after an. 



Manuscript find 
throws new light on the poetry 

of John Donne 
Manuscripts by John Donne, 

the seven tee nth-century poet, 
have been discovered after lying 

undisturbed, perhaps for cen¬ 

turies, in the stables at Kimboi- 
toa Castle, near Huntingdon. 

Among the six papers, most 

of them heavily corrected and 

amended by Donne, is an early 
draft of “ Goodfriday 1613, 
Riding Wesrward ”, only the 

second extant poem in English 
in his handwriting. It is already 
arousing interest among scho¬ 
lars. 

The manuscripts were dis¬ 
covered at Huntingdon Records 
Office among family papers of 
the Duke of Manchester. Early 
estimates put their value at 
about £100,000. 

The Bodleian Library at 
Oxford, which acquired the only 
other surviving manuscript of a 
Donne poem in 1972 after an 
export licence to a Continental 
collector had been refused, is 
expected to be interested. 

A large collection of mostly 
unimportant papers belonging to 
the duke was moved to Hunting¬ 
don Records Office in 1952 from 
Kimbolton Castle when it was 
handed over to Kimbolton 
School They had lain in the 
stables and were damaged by 
water. 

In about 1881 the Historical 
Manuscripts Commission visited 
Kimbolton Castle and among 
more interesting documents 
then removed to the Public 
Record Office was Donne’s holo¬ 
graph of a letter, recently 

acquired by the Bodliean 
Library. 

The Huntingdon Records 
Office at the time of the sale 
of this letter notified Mr Robert 
Thomson, a former research 
student of Queens’ College, 
Cambridge, now an associate 
profesor of English at Florida 
University, who is working on 
the history of ballads, of the 
existence of an anonymous 
ballad. 

With it, in the same bundle 
of documents, were one or two 
papers in a hand similar to 
reproductions of the only 
manuscript of a Donne poem 
then known to have survived. 
Mr Thomson says, however, 
that the ballad remained of 
greater significance to him. 

A few weeks ago the unex¬ 
amined papers were brought to 
the attention of Mr David Mc- 
Kirterick, of Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Library, who bas a know¬ 
ledge of Donne’s bandwriting. 
He and Mr Thomson examined 
the papers at Huntingdon and 

found five Donne manuscripts. 
A further check revealed a 
badly faded, stained and dam¬ 
aged sixth, the draft of a letter 
written by Donne from Frank¬ 
furt on July 3, 1612, to a lady. 

The six papers comprise the 
draft of an unpublished devo¬ 
tional essay, some notes on the 
subject of conscience, a frag¬ 
ment of some notes from an un¬ 
identified book, a broken 
quotation, a note from another 
book, the letter and the draft 
of the poem. 

Mr McKitterick told me: 
‘‘When you discover something 
like this you realize what 
Howard Carter must have felt 
when he opened the tomb of 
Tutankfaamun. The find is of 
immense literary importance. I 
am interested in Donne’s hand¬ 
writing and the recognition of 

6 

weeKiy earnings 
limit increased 
from August 28 
From August 28th the upper limit on a week’s pay 
which may be used in the calculation of a payment 
under the Redundancy Payments Act 1965 is raised 
from £40 to £80 per week. This new limit applies 
where the employer becomes liable to make a 
statutory redundancy payment on or after 
August 28th 1974. 

Rebate to employers from the Redundancy Fund 
will continue to be made at the rate of 50% of the 
statutory payment 

It would not take a coup to bring 
British troops onto the streets 

these manuscripts was instan¬ 
taneous.” 

Sir Geoffrey Keynes, whose 
bibliography of John Donne 
has run to four editions, 
said the discovery was extremely 
important. 

He told me: “This is a well 
known poem of Donne but now 
we see it in an entirely new 
form. It is a new version, and of 
great interest We can now see 
how Donne composed his poem 
and changed it.” 

The Duke of Manchester lives 
in Kenya. It is not known what 
he wishes to do about the future 
of the manuscripts. 

In The Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment today Mr Thomson and Mr 
McKitterick discuss their dis¬ 
covery. 

Two articles in The Times this 
month have speculated about 
the possibility of a military coup 
in Britain. Lord Chalfont 
raised the question and con¬ 
cluded that some such prospect 
could only be avoided by “a 
fundamental realignment in the 
political forces of the centre”. 
Mr Adam Roberts, in reply, des¬ 
cribed this as irresponsible talk 
and said that although there are 
other dangers to democracy in 
the current situation “ nothing 
that has so far been done or 
said opens up a serious prospect 
of a potentially successful 
coup . . .”. 

Mr Roberts asked two ques¬ 
tions : “ First, would the armed 
forces want a coup ? Secondly, 
could they get away with it ? ” 
Lord Chalfont was less precise, 
but both of them seemed to 
ignore the other possibility: 
that it would not be a coup 
which brought about the army’s 
intervention in the internal 
affairs of this country, but 
because it had been asked in to 
help the Government. 

There are two more pertinent 
questions than Mr Roberts’s: 
first, will events and the 
nation’s reaction to those events 
lead to a situation where the 
armed forces are called in by 
the Cabinet to aid the civil 
authorities in administering the 
country ? Secondly, once that 
has occurred, would the politi¬ 
cians be able, with military 
assistance, to restore full civilian 
government and administration 
or would they, in a deteriorating 
situation, merely become the 
catspaw of the Chiefs of Staff ? 

Until the army is so involved, 
the question of its internal 
politics—the ideology of the 
officer corps and so on—is 
largely academic. Not until it 
was deployed throughout the 
country in a partly operational 
and partly administrative role, 
would a coup of the Chalfont/ 
Roberts kind become physically 
possible, let alone conceivable. 

I therefore want to deal with 
these two aspects of the issue: 
first, in wnat circumstances 
might the Army find itself 
having to be deployed fully in 
aid of the government of the 
United Kingdom ? Secondly, 
what, if anything, can we learn 
of the Army's likely behaviour 
in those very different circum¬ 
stances of the future, from the 
social and/or political com¬ 
plexion of its officer corps 
today ? 

The case of Northern Ireland 
may have lessons for the future. 
Six years ago, before the Army 

4 No army, however classless and apolitical, can 

stay that way if it is sucked 

into a domestic arena in a way which 

has already overtaken the Army 

in Northern Ireland and would threaten 
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were called in to help sustain 
the authority of the Northern 
Ireland government, it was 
inconceivable to many people 
that military involvement in 
Northern Irish affairs could 
reach the point it has today. 
Military intelligence has now 
acquired a comprehensive file 
on almost everybody in the 
province; areas of Northern 
Ireland are still now as law¬ 
less, though patrolled by the 
Army, as were parts of the 
North West Frontier of India; 
the Army physically dominates 
the province in all matters con¬ 
cerning security, crime and law 
and order—though not yet in 
economic affairs. 

In May, both the Government 
at Westminster and the North¬ 
ern Ireland Executive were 
reduced to political paralysis by 
the Army’s reluctance (refu¬ 
sal?) to break the strike of the 
Ulster Workers’ Council. This 
might have been justifiable for 
tactical and operational reasons 
because the Army thought it 
did not have the power to do 
so; but it also showed what 
could happen to a Government’s 
policies wnen it tries to govern 
by civilian methods in a con¬ 
text where military questions 
have become paramount. 

There may be no IRA insur¬ 
rection in England, Scotland or 
Wales, but an annual rate of 
inflation of 20 per cent would 
soon bring us to a point wbere 
either there had to be a stabi¬ 
lization plan involving great 
hardship to most of the country, 
sr—even without a stabilization 
plan—the effects of rising 
prices and shortages bad caused 
such chaos that conventional 
economic and social life was 
being overthrown. 

In either case the civilian 
government—the Cabinet— 

would probably have to call on 
che armed forces either to pro¬ 
vide essential services to the 
public in areas where these had 
broken down through economic 
paralysis or industrial action, or 
to protect the community from 
the more violent consequences 
Df a state of hyper-inflation— 
food riots, looting, major 
demonstrations. 

This would be a perfectly 
legitimate state of affairs, and 
the Army of today would 
clearly respond to the bidding 
of the Cabinet, though, as we 
saw in Ulster, only to a point 
consistent with its operational 
capacity to do so. 

The Chiefs of Staff would ad¬ 
vise the Cabinet what was and 
what was not militarily possible 
and safe. They would also ad¬ 
vise them on the miltary conse¬ 
quences of their economic stabi¬ 
lization policies. 

It could happen then that the 
effects of a stabilization plan, 
and the legitimate introduction 
of the troops either to break 
strikes or to assist the police in 
law-and-order duties could pro¬ 
voke more violent reactions 
from an inflamed public. At 
this point, the Chiefs of Staff 
might advise the Cabinet that 
the lives of troops, and indeed 
the operational effectiveness of 
the armed forces, could not be 
guaranteed unless certain other 
policies were introduced. 

The Cabinet would now have 
a choice to comply with military 
advice, to resign in favour of 
some other parliamentary 
grouping which could do so and 
still command a majority in 
Parliament, or to replace the 
Chiefs of Staff with more junior 
officers who would carry out 
their instructions. The chiefs 
would have the same choice, to 
resign or be replaced, to comply 

with the order, or to ignore the 
Cabinet’s instructions, declare 
martial law, and carry out the 
measures which they regarded 
as essential to rheir security 
and the restoration of a more 
stable society- 

A coup, or not a coup ? By 
any other name it would smell 
as sour—but paradoxically it 
would have been reached by 
perfectly legitimate constitu¬ 
tional procedures. Martial law 
is not a sec of rules replacing 
the old ; it is a state of affairs, 
where normal legal administra¬ 
tion is impossible and the only 
authority left is the military 
commander. 

This prospect must frighten 
the British Army as much as it 
does the rest of us. It is still 
nearly inconceivable. Besides, 
some fairly close observation of 
the Army for many years has 
convinced me that the officer 
corps is still the most apolitical 
one that any Army could hope 
to have. 

However, no Army—however 
classless and apolitical—can 
stay like that if it is sucked into 
a domestic arena in a way which 
has already overtaken the 
Army in Northern Ireland and, 
on the basis of the above 
scenario, would threaten to 
involve it in the United King¬ 
dom as a whuie. Ten years ago 
the Army carried out an exten¬ 
sive study of the social and 
economic origins of its officer 
recruits, and the results were 
so clearly discomforting that 
the Army made a determined 
and successful effort to improve 
the class structure of its officer 
corps. 

In the early 1960s more than 
half the Army’s intake came 
from the existing officer class 
—their fathers having been 
regular officers; nearly half of 
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Greece is left to find a way of saving 
face over the division of Cyprus 
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For Cyprus, the die is cast: it 
is partition. Final curtain or 
Act Two—no one can tell yet 
Just as no one can estimate the 
cost of the performance in the 
long run. It may be absurdly 
-high. 

Turkey is already occupying 
militarily one-third of the land 
of Cyprus in order to settle 
there the 18 per cent of the 
island's population which is 
Turkish. She can count on the 
lifelong hatred of the other 82 Eer cent partly for the. theft 
ut mainly for the humiliation. 
Greece is withdrawing from 

Nato’s military structure and 
threatening to oust American 
bases, in an outburst of anger 
and frustration. She leaves a 
gaping hole in Western defences 
in the Mediterranean and, 
especially, the Balkans. She also 
bares herself to external perils. 

The new Greek Government 
has yet to face many internal 
storms in trying to convert an 
oppressive dictatorship into a 
working and secure democracy. 
It can use all the prestige it 
may salvage from the Cyprus 
misadventure. There is, of 

course, the defunct junta to 
blame for laying the fire. 

August 15 is a big holiday 
for the Greeks. It is both for the Greeks. It is both 
religious and nationaL This is 
the Feast of the Virgin’s 
Assumption. It was also 34 
years ago when Italian sub¬ 
marines torpedoed the Greek 
cruiser Elli then off the Aegean 
island of Tinos, the Greek 
Lourdes, for the feast. 

Two months later the Italians 
launched their attack on Greece 
from Albania and were re¬ 
pulsed. The memory of that 
success is still vivid in Greece 
today. But the Greek leaders 
are not foolhardy. They just 
feel bitter. They are frustrated 
because they Were unable to 
defend Cyprus effectively be¬ 
cause of the distance. They are 
shocked at the failure of the 
Western powers to help them 
or at least to deter die Turks. 

Mr Karamanlis, the Greek 
Prime Minister, explained to 
the Greeks last night with a can¬ 
dour that lent a new touch to 
the old Greek political approach 
to the people, that he did not 
propose to go Co war with 
Turkey over Cyprus since the 

odds were against Greece. 
“ However, Greece herself is in¬ 
vulnerable to any threat”, he 
reassured them in a nationwide 
broadcast. 

So, the Turkish objective is 
in fact attained: tbe geograph¬ 
ical separation of the Turkish 
Cypriot minority, under the pro¬ 
tective wing of the mainland 
some 60 miles away, and the 
Greek-Cypriot majority which 
cannot count on help from the 
motherland. Atilla One line, 
otherwise known as the Denk- 
tash line (after the leader of the 
'7.„ ../-Cypriot community) run¬ 
ning from Lefka by way of 
divided Nicosia to Famagusta, 
will soon be a reality. Only then 
will Turkey agree to negotiate 
a constitutional settlement. 

Atilla One was evidently the 
original objective of the Turkish 
invasion force. The Turkish 
generals probably underesti¬ 
mated the Greek-Cypriot resist¬ 
ance. The delay caused unneces¬ 
sary loss of life in Cyprus and 
unnecessary loss of face in 
Geneva. 

But Turkey soon realized char 
as time dragged on, despite its 
position of power on Cyprus, 

reports of atrocities and undue 
suffering to civilians soon 
diluted all sympathy their action 
had originally elicited because 
of tbe misdeeds of the Greek 
junta on the island. The down¬ 
fall of the Greek junta made 
things worse for the Turkish 
image abroad. 

The Turks therefore defied 
ceasefires and agreements in 
order to reach the field goals 
that had eluded their overcon¬ 
fident generals. They were 
encouraged in this by the dull 
reactions of the United States 
and the Soviet Union. When 
they went to Geneva they were 
only willing to dictate the solu¬ 
tion, not negotiate it. 

The Greeks now expect that 
the West will_ be so shaken up 
by their decision to sever milit¬ 
ary links, that they may obtain 
some honourable constitutional 
arrangement for Cyprus that 
could retrieve some of their 
lost prestige, and ensure that 
Greece will no longer be at the 
mercy of Turkey’s military 
blackmail each time there is a 
dispute berween them. 

Tbe Cyprus episode has led 
the Greeks and their leaders to 

engage in a good deal: 
searching this week. • 
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The method of calculation of a week's pay is 
explained fully in Appendix D of the booklet 
“The Redundancy Payments Scheme” and leaflet 
RPL5 (shift and rota workers) available free from 
any local office of the Department of Employment. 

Copies of “The Calculation of Redundancy 
Payments Order 1974” (S11974 No. 1327) are 
available at any H.M.S.O. Bookshop—price 3p. 

This Order does not apply in Northern Ireland. 

It is many years since people 
started talking about public 
participation in planning and 
complaining about local autho¬ 
rities’ lack of receptiveness to 
residents’ complaints. To check 
on progress in this field we 
attended the inaugural public 
meeting of a local action group 
formed to protest about tbe 
state of affairs in Asylum Road, 
off the Old Kent Road in 
Peckham. 

Protest meetings are some 
people’s idea of a good night 
out, and this one, in the local 
church hall, was lively and well 
attended. The local residents 
viewed their living conditions 
with a mixture of amusement, 
amazement and horror. 

They laughed when the chair¬ 
man, a newspaper dispatcher 
called Derek Keene, claimed 
the sight of a street cleaner on 
Sunday morning as a first vic¬ 
tory in his group's battle 
against Southwark council. 
Women groaned sympathetic¬ 
ally when Keene told the story 
of a council tenant who came 
home one a night to find the 
house he lived in boarded up 
by council workmen. 

The issue which caused 
greatest anger was that of 
vacant sites on one side of 
Asylum Road, now occupied by 
30 gypsy caravans and used by 
contractors for illegal dumping 
of building waste. Keene said 
that derelict houses neighbour¬ 
ing occupied ones were being 
used as public la •’atones. 

One section of the audience 
were keen to tell the action 
group that they would get no¬ 
where. “ We had a meeting as 
big as this one five years ago”, 
they shouted. " Nothing has 

The Times 
Diary 

Hopping mad 
in Asylum Road 

some buyers. One woman cor¬ 
nered a member of the 
museum’s management commit¬ 
tee and demanded to know 
where “ the rest of it ” was 
hidden. 

Several rather frightened- 
looking men waited among the 
hordes of women and children. 
Brian Lane, an assistant at the 
Science Museum, said he col¬ 
lected M Victorian games and 
toys—ones that I can play 
with”. 

p-jt low-level 
every room, and g . . 
on the lips of everyd 
and tbe bottom of «Wcn:^°.late stn» 

that with the slowness when 
they are dealing with the coitf 
paratively small problems of 
ordinary people. They have got 
to think on our scale.” 

The local councillors ex¬ 
plained how they bad already 
taken up complaints, but were 
annoyed that the meeting had 
pre-empted one they were 
organizing with the local MP 
and council officers. - 

There were cheers at a sug¬ 
gestion that if nothing was done 
at the end of two months, the 
action group would sue the 
coundi, and more for a sugges¬ 
tion that they should blockade 
the streets. Then everyone went 
home, cheerful at the prospect 
of more leaflets and more meet¬ 
ings to come. 

Old Moore 

Today's touching sign was 
photographed in Pan011 in the 

Philippines by Prof J. G. Davies 
of Birmingham University. 

Idolatry 

they shouted. " Nothing has 
happened since. All you get 
Erom this council is white- 

Issued by the Department of Employment 

wash.” 
“ What we notice ”, said an 

owner-occupier, “ is how quickly 
the Council coukl take decisions 
and put them into operation 
about the Trade Man an tbe ■ 
Surrey Commercial Dock site 
and about the construction of 
office blocks aod. hotels along 
the river front We contrast 

To help the Victoria and Albert 
Museum raise the remainder of 
the money they need to buy 
Lord and Lady Ciapbam, the 
seventeenth century dolls 
auctioned earlier this year. Pol¬ 
locks Toy Museum yesterday 
held a sale of dolls and toys. 

On the face of it, doll collec¬ 
tors ought to be peaceable 
people, but when museum staff 
opened a side door and acci¬ 
dentally let latecomers in first, 
some collectors almost came to 
blows. Everything on sale Had 
been donated—by Pollocks or 
the public—and relatively little 
of it was rare or valuable, a 
fact that caused suspicion in 

There is a lot of competition in 
the field of dramatic predic¬ 
tions these days, but T am glad 
to report that Foulsham’s 
Original Old Moore's Almanack 
is still in the front line of the 
business. The edition for 1975 
has just appeared. 

On one of its pages Old 
Moore claims to have “predic¬ 
ted the General Strike to the 
day—3rd May 1926 ”, so we 
must take seriously his forcast 
that next April “ an extremely 
chaotic situation at home to¬ 
gether with difficulties in 
Europe may trigeer off a 
general strike coll ”, 

I do not like the forecast fur 
September next year, which 
says : “ There are strong indica¬ 
tions that a General Election 
could take place at this time”. 
(Again ?} We arc promised 
“violent arguments and indust¬ 
rial unrest” in January, 
“violent demonstrations nnd 
clashes of strikers” in Feb¬ 
ruary, “ prolonged strikes ” in 
May, and “ danger from violent 
extremists and a severe 
deterioration in Northern 
Ireland ” in junt 

A cut in foreign travel allow¬ 
ances is nicely rimed for July. 

this and other assor¬ 
ted trials such as shipping and 
nock Strikes, bankruptcies, fatal 
tires and explosions, and a hi->h 
level of uncmploj-menf at 
Christmas, Old Moore keeps 
things nicely in perspective and 
rtmshes each month with hi< 
horse-racing forecasts. 

Staying 

So, expecting “ Jijn if'sl Know^ 
American hamburger.^n has suddenly 
the new Holiday is not only--: 
Cot rage. ' Pressures on 
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The publicity I gave to Harry 
Schultz, the American financial 
adviser who packed up his gold 
and fled from London to Hol¬ 
land because of business trends, 
caused considerable despon- 
dency. The BBC even had to 
call in the comforting and com¬ 
fortable Reginald Maulding to 
try and repair the damage 
caused by Schultz’s declaration 
that Britain is finished. 

Now die publisher of another 
economic newsletter has writ¬ 
ten in deprecation of Schultz's 
action. George Lane of the 
Economic News Agency says 
that Schultz's type “is very 
little use (if any) in times of 
trouble ”. Lane says there are 
still many people who are ready 

harassed ana met*.-- -- 
ordered a 
(75p), char broiled, l ” campaign to 
a meat sauce and acow, "flish Sahara 
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to stav and fight for Britajh 
as he (born a Hungarian) did in 
1939. 

Sadly though. Lane does not 
differ from Schultz’s analysis. 
He simply says he would rather 
be poor with his friends, “as 
indeed we shall all be for quite 
a while ”. Sorry. 

curry. The meM ,5/Juare mil** 
cooked, the ■, 
was too small, t*f_rhivk0 maintain 
a generous serving, pri 'nJJn and 
out, and the C* oE Pfaos- 
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Stampede 
Norman Kolpas continues his 
quest For the authentic ham¬ 
burger: 
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ment oF American efficiency: 
ice and soft drink machines on 
every’ floor, colour television In 
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A CHANGE OF TUNE 
Prime and public Interests do not 

J0™ always coincide and 
wuY dirtct control, through owner- 
SpS: °Ia substantial and vital sector 
or the growth industries... will allow 
a Labour government of the future 

objectives* itS “s“lija PlaaniflS 
/ 

That passage does not occur in 
the White Paper on industrial 
policy. It belongs to an earlier 
edition, a section of the party 
document called Labour's Pro¬ 
gramme 1973. Gone too is all that 
stuff about making “a funda¬ 
mental and irreversible shift in 
the balance of power ”, and about 
private industry’s “ arbitrary 
exercise of economic power 
frustrating the national will” 

They have changed their tune. 
The threats, the metaphors drawn 
from the manual of infantry 
tactics, the accusations of incom¬ 
petence or irresponsibility have 
been excised. Instead the talk is 
all of partnership, a desire to be 
of assistance, the collaborative 
achievement of a vigorous and 
profitable private sector. Changes 
have been made in the libretto 
too. Most of the old faithfuls are 

. still found in the nationalization 
shopping-list, and they appear as 
usual without any serious attempt 
to explain why they are there or 
any recognition of the inflation¬ 
ary financing entailed. But 
pharmaceuticals and machine 
tools drop out of the “ parts of ” 
list, And banks, insurance com¬ 
panies and building societies, 
which have been on the waiting 

, list for years, are now silently 
excused. Also, the two innova- 

' dons proposed in the 1973 pro¬ 
gramme, a planning agreements 
system and a National Enterprise 
Board (NEB), are modified for 
tile abatement of terror. 

At the end of it all the White 
Paper draws a line under itself 
and declares that “ the preceding 
paragraphs represent the whole 
of the Government’s policy 
towards public ownership for the 
next Parliament”, saving only 
He possibility of action subject 
o ad hoc parliamentary 

authority “ if unforeseeable deve¬ 
lopments of compelling urgency 
were to arise 

It is evidently intended to be 
•eassuring. The Government, it 
s probably right to assume, is 
or merely trying to divert by 
toneyed words the verbal 
ssaults of its electoral 
>ponents, to whom it was 
reviously handing crates of 
armunition. Ministers seem at 
ast to have taken alarm at the 
leteriorating confidence of 
industrialists and investors in 
industry, a deterioration to 
which some of their own 
measures and political rhetoric 
have conspicuously contributed. 
One purpose of the White Paper 
is to reestablish the Govern¬ 
ment’s bona fides towards 
private industry and to end 
uncertainty about its intentions. 

It will not be easy to do 
either of those things after the 
hectoring tone of much author¬ 
ized Labour cant about industry, 
and in the presence of the 
undisguisable fact that the 
balance of power within the 
Labour coalition, while it stands 
now at a point which is not 
fundamentally hostile to the 
interests of a mixed economy, is 
not and probably never will be 
fixed. Sttil, this is a start and 
deserves to be considered as 
such. 

Each of the two new instru¬ 
ments which it is proposed to set 

up, the planning agreements 
system and the NEB, is shorn of 
the most objectionable feature 
which it possessed in the earlier 
version. A Labour Government 
was to have taken power to issue 
directives to companies, if it 
thought fit, over the whole range 
Of matters to be covered by 
planning agreements, failing the 
conclusion of an agreement. That 
has gone, though there remains 
a reserve power to compel 
information. The NEB was to 
have been given power to pur¬ 
chase compulsorily any company 
it required for its purposes, 
subject to a parliamentary Order. 
That has gone. Planning agree¬ 
ments will not be reinforced by 
directives and acquisitions by the 
NEB will be by agreement only. 
That is a welcome retreat from 
dictation. 

Planning agreements have 
been tested on the continent of 
Europe, and as a means of 
harmonizing major industrial 
decisions and government’s 
economic objectives they are 
more discriminating and flexible 
than national plans of either the 
Stalinist or the George Brown 
variety. The White Paper speaks 
of going at it by degrees, which 
is the right way to go at it; 
and it says the Government 
wishes to proceed in a way that 
imposes the least extra admini¬ 
strative cost on the companies 
concerned. That is at least a sign 
of recognition that one of indus¬ 
try’s chief misgivings about a 
planning agreement system is the 
additional paperwork and diver¬ 
sion of managerial effort it 
imposes. 

. The NEB emerges as one of 
those goliaths whose capacity for 
intelligent action is threatened by 
their own size and multiplication 
of function. It is to be a holding 
company for nearly all existing 
state interests in industry. (It 
will not hold the assets of the 
basic nationalized industries as 
Mr Wilson earlier foretold when 
carried away by the grandeur of 
the idea.) It is billed as a new 
source of investment capital for 
manufacturing industry. It is to 
promote the kind of structural 
reorganization with which the 
defunct IRC was charged. It is to 
be a welfare agency for lame 
ducks. It is supposed to create 
jobs in areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment at the government's behest. 
It is to extend public ownership 
into profitable manufacturing 
industry by the acquisition of 
individual firms. 

This last, the most contentious 
of its function, is to be discharged 
in two main ways. It may pur¬ 
chase outright according to ill- 
defined criteria. But the fact 
that the purchase must be by 
agreement, which means pre¬ 
sumably that the NEB must make 
a successful takeover bid, should 
impose some discipline. The 
second way is through the dis¬ 
pensing of public assistance to 
companies which want it, in re¬ 
turn for which the NEB would 
normally take a corresponding 
slice of the equity. 

The principle of a public stake 
in return for public subvention 
is in a general way appropriate. 
But only if recourse to public 
assistance is exceptional. If the 
government runs its economic and 
fiscal policies in such a way as 
to kill the capital market and 
make impossible the retention of 

sufficient profits, so that com¬ 
panies increasingly have no 
choice but to turn to the state for 
funds, then state shareholding in 
return for state finance is a 
recipe for the systematic con¬ 
traction «nd adulteration of the 
private sector of industry, and a 
contradiction of the dlitis pro¬ 
fessed in this White Paper. All 
in all, the operations of the NEB 
are diffuse and unpredictable. 
Industry can be excused if it con¬ 
tinues to regard it as menacing. 

A mixed economy does not 
mean a. public., sector for the 
government of the day to mess 
about in as it wishes, over against 
a private sector immune from 
government guidance and inter¬ 
vention. The social, economic 
and political interpenetration of 
government and industry in the 
world today has proceeded too 
far for that. Commercial criteria 
have a neglected part to play in 
the public sector, and ways must 
be found of making the political 
imperatives of government felt 
in the private sector. The latter 
have been developing all along 
through formalized consultation; 
institutional trial and error, and 
time-honoured methods by which 
Whitehall nudges people in the 
direction of its choosing. 

Much of the White Paper is 
an outline sketch for further 
developments of that sort. It is 
unfortunate that it comes out at 
a time when industrialism are 
particularly wary of that kind of 
approach ; partly because of the 
bruising they got from the 
previous government’s attempts 
to get a management/prices- 
unions/wages pact, which turned 
out to be a one-sided affair 
exceedingly injurious to busi¬ 
ness ; and partly because of the 
distrust provoked by the present 
government’s policy antecedents 
and the noises issuing from one 
of its several throats. 

If the White Paper had been 
green, and if the means to he 
adopted for improving the 
partnership between industry 
and government were to have 
grown out of thorough discussion 
between the two parties, there 
might have been a better chance 
of progress. And the same goes 
for that part of the polity which 
is directed towards the revival 
of investment. It is a most urgent 
requirement; but the Govern¬ 
ments proposals are parcelled 
up with the rest of its industrial 
policy in a way that is not likely 
to conjure up the necessary 
business confidence. 

As it is, the next Labour 
Government, if that is the next 
government, is in danger of 
getting itself into a position in 
relation _ to industry similar to 
that which the last Conservative 
Government got into in relation 
to the trade unions—with a cut- 
and-dried policy of some 
potential benefit, but having lost 
the confidence of the people 
most directly concerned. There 
is, though, this difference 
between the positions of the two 
governments: the Conservatives’ 
trade union policy had relevance 
to the industrial situation at that 
time, while This government’s 
industrial policy outlined in the 
White Paper is blindingly 
irrelevant to the immediacy of 
those elements in the situation 
facing industry and the national 
economy which make it the 
gravest since the end of the 
Second World War. 

FEW PEOPLE AND MUCH PHOSPHATE 
| The long-standing but low-level 

dispute between Spain and 
Vforocco over the desolate strip 
f west African coast known as 
panish Sahara has suddenly 
otted up. Morocco is not only 
ltting diplomatic pressures on 
vain but is threatening hostili- 
'S. Morocco has the support of 
ighbouring Arab countries, 
jugh Mauretania, which has the 
st geographical claim to inherit, 
less enthusiastic—partly be- 

use Spain provides her with 
vish aid and partly because 
arocco would like to include 
auretania within her territories 

. well. 
But the Moroccan campaign to 
liberate" Spanish Sahara has 
ttle to do with the aspirations 

.f the fifty thousand nomads who 
jse its pastures periodically. Nor 
does it arise because Portugal’s 
intention to decolonize its huge 
African territories makes it 
■tupid of Spain to hang on to a 
tundred thousand square miles 
•f sand. The overriding reason is 
Morocco’s desire to maintain and 

\ increase the high price of phos¬ 
phate, its principal export, a 
price which must be paid by the 
world’s fertiliser manufacturers, 
farmers, and ultimately the 
world’s hungry masses, 

i Morocco is the third largest 
producer of phosphate, but the 
largest world supplier. Her price 

policy is decisive, for world 
prices have followed the succes¬ 
sive increases in Morocco’s price; 
which tripled last winter and has 
just increased further, to about 
$63 a ton. The Moroccans say 
this has added only li per cent 
to food production costs. The 
increase, moreover, will make 
other deposits, notably in Aus¬ 
tralia, economic to exploit. But 
such sources will not affect the 
world's need for fertiliser or its 
price for some time, whereas the 
tremendous development of the 
phosphate industry in Spanish 
Sahara will affect supplies next 
year, and could soon after affect 
Morocco’s pricing policy and 
profits. 

Enormous, high grade and 
accessible deposits were dis¬ 
covered in Spanish Sahara in 
1959, but the port and conveyor 
belt to get it to the world market 
were only recently completed. 
Next year output could be more 
than a quarter of Morocco’s, and 
thus begin to “ flood ** the 
market. Control of this source, in 
which Spain and her international 
associates have invested £100m, 
would enable Morocco to 
dictate prices for some time and 
enjoy windfall profits which, if 
not so great as those of the Arab 
oil states, are far from 
inconsiderable. 

Morocco, of course, needs 
money for her development, and 

a high price for phosphates helps 
other producers of the ingredi¬ 
ents of fertiliser, like Nauru and 
Senegal. But between the United 
Nations’ and the Organisation of 
African Unity’s anticolonialism 
and their anti-starvation and food 
production programmes there 
may arise a conflict here. Food 
policy in its every aspect, includ¬ 
ing fertiliser, is now a world 
problem. However this argu¬ 
ment may go, the fact remains 
that Morocco has high cards. The 
phosphate installations are 
vulnerable to attacks by "free¬ 
dom fighters " however expen¬ 
sively guarded. In Ceuta and 
Melilla Spain has hostages to 
Morocco, and her arguments 
against Britain over Gibraltar, on. 
which she mobilized African 
support; can now be readily 
turned against her over Ceuta, 
Melilla and Sahara alike (Ifni 
she has already surrendered to 
Morocco). Spain’s refusal to 
accept the result of the 
Gibraltar referendum can be 
turned against her own. promise 
to hold a referendum in the terri¬ 
tory (which she would be sure 
to win) among the residents and 
even nomads. But if the world 
is to accept Morocco’s arguments, 
the world will want to know 
Morocco’s intentions should her 
partial monopoly of phosphate 
exports be increased rather than 
diminished. 

parents and education 
From Mr John Fryd 
Sir, One is glad to see that Mr 
St John Steras talks about a parents 
charter for education in somewhat 
wider terms than one of our Tory 
xounty councillors in Hertfordshire 
Who went so far as to write about 
*tbe educational opportunities and 
rightful choices of the parents of 
this county 

We on the Labour side are con¬ 
cerned about the educational op¬ 
portunities and the rightful choices 
of the children and the pupils, which 
we believe can only be provided for 
all children in a fully comprehen¬ 
sive system in which every school 
is able adequately to cater for pupils 

of all levels of ability. We believe 
that the overwhelming majority of 
pupils want to get away from the 
out-of-date system of privileged edu¬ 
cation and that parents, too,, in the 
main are not likely to be attracted 
by the vote-catching Conservative 
flattery. 

But we must be glad that Mr 
St John Stevas now talks about 
parents serving as members of gov¬ 
erning bodies. We on the Labour 
side in Hertfordshire have had to 
fight over the years against Con¬ 
servative resistance to win accept¬ 
ance of parent representation. It 
was not until we obtained last year 
equality of membership with the 
Conservatives that we finally ob¬ 
tained agreement that every school 

should have a parent member. Even 
then the Conservatives insisted that 
this should be only in an advisory 
capacity. 

We look forward to the Conserva¬ 
tive county councillors in Hertford¬ 
shire—and in how many other 
authorities ?—adopting a much 
more progressive attitude towards 
parent participation in tile -future. 
We have been demanding tills for 
years. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FRYD, 
County Councillor, 
Leader^ Hertfordshire Labour 
Education Group, 8 Westfield Avenue, 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 

LETTERS TO TEiE EDITOR 

Construction sites 
for oil rigs 
From the Chairman of the Highlands 
and Islands Development Board 
Sir,- In your leading article ef 
August 13 on Drumbuie, you 
applaud the adverse deration just 
taken oil tile important ground that 
the area is badly served with land¬ 
ward mmfnnBi‘cftEfnn< 

Why make things difficult for the 
Highlands Board ? One consequence 
df the advene derision is that we 
shall once more come under severe 
pressure to propagate some form of 
industrial deraopufent in place of 
the fabrifcatiOiL'ywd which has jlist 
been rejected.. This pressure will 
comb not leaat from die inhabitants 
of this "scene of happiness and 
innocence V as the inquiry reporter 
so touchingly describes it . 

The task will ndt be easy: for 
the area’* great advantage, as you 
so rightly stress, is flat land adjoin¬ 
ing deep -water, an advantage where Elatfbrm fabrication is concerned 

ut not particularly appropriate to 
simple Operations luce craft pottery' 
or fish fainting. 

But we shall do our best. Oddly 
enough, one of the strongest points 
in Our promotion of the Kyle area 
will be the excellence of the land¬ 
ward communications: ho port On 
the w&t cohit of Scotland north of 
the Mull of Kintyre is better served 
by road and ralL Just look at a mdp. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
Highlands and Islands 
Development Board, 
Inverness. 
August 13. 

Roads in Scotland 
From Mr AlasUur Cameron 
Sir, It would be churlish not to 
admire the skilful compilation and 
use -of heady statistics by the Mid¬ 
lands Motorways Action Committee 
in their argument (August 5) that 
tbere is no case for new motorways. 

Unfortunately, it was not stressed 
that this is at best a fragmented 
viewpoint. It certainly bears no rela¬ 
tion to the facts as we know them 
only too well north of the border; 
E think it is not only, sad. but 
extremely disquieting that here 
again some well-intentioned com¬ 
mittee should imply a "national” 
argument without regard to the 
needs of Scotland. 

Extraordinary though it may 
sound, we need roads. We need 
motorways, both for their proven 
facility to handle differing traffic' 
volumes and for their safety. I will 
not burden the issue unnecessarily 
with comparative figures—there are 
plenty of drivers who remember the 
agony of the old Glasgo w-Edinburgh 
AS compared with the modern M8. 
Nor is it merely the Scots who 
wonder just how long Great Britain 
can afford ihe indulgence of an. 
anachronistic AS, where dela# is to 
be measured in grief as well as 
money. 

Little Wonder, then, that such talk 
by the Midlands Committee of "re¬ 
evaluating ” tile motorway pro¬ 
gramme smacks of whimsy. Ltt 
those who doubt come north and 
see for themselves the massive 
opportunities ahead—and the trans¬ 
portation problems which must be 
tackled and Solved with eVery 
urgency using.* modern, road net¬ 
work in logical harmony. with 
improved rail and air services. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. HUTTON CAMERON, Secretary, 
Transport Action Scotland; 
18 Viewforth Road, . 
South Qoeemferry, 
West Lothian. 

Fartcett Society’s aims 
From the President Of the 
Fawcett Society 
Sir, The Fawcett Society is flattered 
by Caroline Moonhead’s description 
of its activities in The Tunes 
(August 14). Ota- aims however are 
more concrete and less all-embracing; 
than she implies. We ant, of course, 
anxious to wdrk in step with other 
women’s organizations but the co¬ 
ordinating role she gives the society 
is limited to a specific though major 
campaign focusing qn the nature 
and implementation of. sex dis¬ 
crimination legislation. 
Yours faithfully, 
NANCY SEEAR, President, 
The FiWtairt Society, 
Fawcett House, 
27 Wilfred Street, SWL 
August 14. 

JET. 
DepldyfcneHt of clergy 
Front The Reverend David 
Martin 
Sir, Is there no end to the death- 
wish within the Church of England? 
In today’s Times (August 13) you 
carry an account of the latest 
official report to strike at the very 
rodt of the established church. 
The report, drawn up by a working 
party under the Bishop of Sheffield, 
advocates transferring manpower 
from rural areas—where the church 
is most strong—and redeploying, 
such manpower in urban and in¬ 
dustrial centres—where the church 
has hardly ever gained a foothold. 

What -other organization, faced 
with a declining workforce ind 
restricted finance, would advocate 
such a piece of lunacy? The church 
should be deploying its manpower 
so as to maintain and consolidate 
its position in areas .of strength 
rather than suggesting that its re¬ 
sources should be dissipated ovfcr 
a vast area—and for no reason other 
than a-misconceived egalitarianism. 

Lee the church first decide where 
its greatest strength lies; then 
ensure that a clergyman is avail-, 
able to every 2,00a people living 
in such areas—.(what clergyman 
can ever know more than 2,000 
people in any meaningful way?). 
This would then leave a skeleton 
staff to minister to " the faithful 
few” In. all other areas. 

-Rather than evening oat. the 
deployment of the clergy there 
should be a concentrating of clergy 
in specially designated areas or 
strength and potential. Only then 
will the church be enabled to stand 
its ground at the present time,-and 
thus be ready, to launch its next 
offensive when conditions become 
more favourable. 
Your faithfully, 
DAVID MARTIN, 
Parish of’AH Saints, Sedgley, 
56 High Street, Sedgley, 
Dudley. Worcestershire. . 
August 13. 

Seeking a solution to Cyprus crisis 
Dr Sofron sdffoniou and persecution -bjHhe Greek Cyimor* 

conuhnmty and/foefr; Government 
which the '^Turkish Cypriot ‘Com¬ 
munity in the island- have Under-, 

•gone. - -/• :rvi': . 
Numerous- representations -made, 

by• the leaders . ofthe Turkish. 
pypriot community; by-foe. repre¬ 
sentatives of other Governments and. 
by civilian and- military, officios: of 
the; -United .Nations, were largely , 
disregarded. / - \ -' 
'. The sustained efforts during 1964- 
65 oLtfto special representatives of 
the Secretary-General of the. United 
Nations, -Mr Sakari Tuqunoja; (who 
died inf: the- midst oF hii‘ labours), • 
and hie successor,- Sen or Galo-Plaza,-• 
to' work out in’ consultanori with the 
Governments 'concerned-ah .accept¬ 
able political solution to the problem 
of . the constitutional ‘ future of • 
Cyprus were alro wrecked. Jargefc . 
but--not entirely, on the rock, of 
Greek - - Cypriot determination to 
keep the Turkish Cypriot community 
in a subservient position. They are 

. how/ undergoing a. terrible retribu: 
tion, which extends to: others who 
are entirely innocent, 
Yours faithfully, * ' \ 
ALEC BISHOP. w ■ 
Formerly British High Commissioner 

From 
others 
Sir, The efforts of the British. 
Foreign. Setretary, 'Mr Caltefehan,. 
for a peaceful 'solution to the Cyprus 
problem has- - won the admiration 
and gratitude of us aiL . 

IVe 'wonder, however whether 
Great Britain: has fulfilled its duty, 
to Cyprus at it* moment of greatest-, 
need. Great Britain is a guarantor 
of the island’s' independence' and 
territorial integrity and has enjoyed 
the privileges of a presence- in 
Cyprus since 1878. She' has both a 
legal-and moral- duty to see to- it 
that the island is led -to a. real and 
lasting independence and not to 
allow it to be dismembered and con¬ 
quered by its previous colonial 
rulers. - 
Youra faithfully, 
SOFRON SOFftONlQU, . .. 
JOHN CHARALAMBOUS, 
DIMITRI ALEXICHJ, 
Greek Cypriot Brotherhood, - 
21 Fitzroy Square, WL • 
August 14. 

From Major-General Sir Alec Bishop 
Sir, Whilst not wishing io justify the 
Turkish military 'operations in 
Cyprus, with -all the suffering which 
this action must cause, it is only fair 
to bear in mind the long years of 

in Cyprus, 
Combe Lodge. 
Beckley, Sussex, i' 
August 14;' 

Statutory definition of charity 
From Mr C. P. Hill ' . _/ . 
Sir, The questions posed in your 
leader “ Modernizing Charities ” 
(August 12) do indeed require care¬ 
fully-worked dfaswers. But- it is 
really a darkening of counsel to sug- 

' gesi that today the question * What 
is a charity? ” turns on a list in a 
statute of 160L The fact is that 
“charity” is an old term for what 
We how call “a public service”. It 
can be shown from usage that for 
centuries this was one common 
meaning qf the word (though it is 
not given in the OED) which has' 
been artificially preserved in legal 
formulae. 

The. Act of 1601 has been much 
misunderstood. Whatever its influ¬ 
ence in the past, its last vestige was 
obliterated, along with other, obso¬ 
lete legal doctrines; by the Charities 
Act, I960. From recent. historical 
research it can be seen. that. the 
apparently random list of charitable 
purposes In the preambleis actually 
a list of (a) various forms of poor 
relief and (b) the other public 
services, for which at that date local. 
authorities were empowered to levy 
rates and taxes. A main purpose of 
the Act wasto-ensure that-all volun¬ 
tary gifts for these purposes were 
employed before rates were levied 
to make up the deficit. The list was 

.do comprehensive survey; it con¬ 
tains nothing about -the advance1 
.meat of religion, for instance, except 
the repair of churches. 
- The present position was plainly 
stated by,the Court of Appeal in the 
Incorporated . Council' of Law 
Reporting case (1972) Cb 73. It is 
not now necessary to find something 
“analogous in kind” to one of the 
purposes of 1601; any purpose in 
the. nature of-a public service is 
prime fade charitable and the onus 
is on those who--say it is not to 

-prove it. Such a test “ has an admir¬ 
able breadth and flexibility:which 
enable it to be reasonably applied 
from' generation to generation to 
meet changing circumstances ”, 

Words could hardly , be clearer; 
and if it is borne firmly in. xnfiid 
that “'charity” is a public service, 
in the primary sense of providing a 
benefit and not in the metaphorical 
sense of sneaking- one’s mind or 
urging Parliament or somebody else 
to do something,-it may be much 
easier to work- out a consistent set 
of answers to other problems. 
Yours fitifofully, - 
C. P. HfiLL, formerly Chief.. ■ 
Charity Commissioner, • ' 
As from The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SWL 
August 12. - 

Justice in South Korea 
From Mr NidR Macderinot, QC 
Sir, Your “Advertiser’s announcer 
meat” of August.14 stating that a 
main point of South Korea’s foreign. 

. policy is that it “ will Open its doors 
to aQ nations of. the world” 
encourages the hope that this may 
sotm include ihe doors of its courts. 
.' Ten days ago the International 
Commission Of- Jurists Asked the 
Foreign Ministry if it could send an 
observer to tixe trial af a fcfwyef, Mr 
Kang Shim Ok. The answer was that 
as he is to' be tried before a rmlitary 
tribunal only the defendant's lawyer, 
one member of his family, and some 
press representatives “connected 
with ihe Ministry of Defence 
would be allowed to attend. • 

No question of national security 
arises. Mr Kang is being prosecuted 
because; when defending ihe dissi¬ 
dent poet Kim Chi Ha, he. criticized- 
the Court procedures and the law 
tinder which his client was being 
tried. He challenged the constitu¬ 
tionality of emergency regulations 
making: any form of political activity 
by students a capital offence, and 
categorized the death;. sentences 
passed under this legislation as 
. judicial murder 
Yours faithfully, 
NULL MACDERMOT, 
Secretary-General, 
International -Commission of Jurists, 
Geneva.^ 
August 15. 

Front Mr WUliam ]. Buder 
Sir,- Your- leading article and that 
by Peter Haselhurst in The Times 
or August 12 focus;much justified 
attantton-^on the' increasing - and 
extreme political repression being ' 
imposed oh South Korea by -Presi¬ 

dent Park Chuag-hee. Gne especially 
odious means'; of this, repression, 
however, was. not mentioned by yon. 
This is the use of: torture to obtain 

Having-just returned from Seoul; 
I can testify (as I have done to .a- 
joint meeting of the House Foreign 
Affairs Subcommittees in Washing¬ 
ton) that torture does appear to be 
one of Jhe weapons of enforcement 
in South Korea.' today.. In a. report, 
for Amnesty International- on their 
recently sponsored .mission to" the 
country Iindicatedthatevery defen¬ 
dant; including, the poet Kim Chi- 

. ha, m the so-called Trial of 55 have 
related that their confessions- were 
tearatctwL by ‘force and. tortur.e, 
using . such methods as the. .forcing 
of cold water down the noses of 
the defendants, prolonged standing 
against a wall with constant prodr 
diags when the detainee'became 
tired, lack of:sleep, foe: Use of elec¬ 
tric. shock applied to tile private 
parts of individuals, foe use of 
screams and yells -from adjoining 
rooms .and many more -insidious 
methods to “-perauadefoe defen¬ 
dants taadmif gulh. 

Torture ' as an instrument of 
repression is -abhorrent :in any 
civilized society let alone Jts use 
to satisfy foe-desirra of a dictator 
with an . insatiable appetite for 
autocratic power. ... ■ 
Yours respectfully, 
WILLIAM J. BUTLER, 
United Nations Representative, 
International Commission of 
jurists; Chairman, Connnitteeidn. . 
International Human Rights of the 
Association of foe Bar of foe.. 
City of New York, 
Butier; Jablow & GeUer, 

r400 Madison Avenue, 
New York, NY 10017, USA. 

Indian natfortalfan 
Frdm Dr Tarapada Basis 
Sir, Yoor Correspondent, Mr 
Michael Hornsby, reported from' 
New Delhi in The Times of July 
20, 1974, foe wdtame givfcn by Mrs 
Gandhi abd others to foe exhumed 
remains of Udhasn Singh ” who- on 
Wednesday, March 13, 1940 “shot 
Sir Michael O’Dwyer dead” at 
Canon Hall,-'- in London. . He 
claimed: “Contemporary .Indian 
nationalise' opinion was not particul¬ 
arly hnprwwd whh- Udham Singh’s 
sacrifice. The National Herald, foe 
newspaper founded by Mr Jawahar- 
lal Nehru, bus Gandhi's fattier.^des¬ 
cribed . him as a ’misguided 
maniac *.**■.; • 
• The relevant pwtiage from the 
editorial of foe National-Herald of 
March 15, 1940, actuary raadar 

“What happened at Caxtnn Ball 
on Wednesday cainut, however, be 
lightly dismissed and- it wiH be. a 

very inaccurate estimate of the. 
state of mind oE foe people of this 
country," Mahatma Gandhi’s prefer¬ 
ring preaching of non-violence not- 
■witEstanding. to suppose font that 
tragedy 4s tha outcome of a fir of 
temporary insanity in a misguided 
maniac which has ha relation ,wbaT- 
soever to the undercurrents of 
Indian patftioat life.”-. ’ 
- Your Correspondent had torn, a 

: phrase out of its concern, and thus 
’ misrepresented foe attitude of the 
- Congress leaders of foe time to foe 
; incident which reflected foe grow- 

. bag impatience of the youth- of. 
India whose idealism was never in 
doubt -even though foe -Congress, 
leadership profoundly disagreed 
with their methods. 

. -Yours fitithfviBy, - 
TARAPADA BASU,: 
Wbeozaheaf House, 

: CarmeMle Street, . 
Fleet Street, £C4. 
August .12* .. 

Tax on wealth 
and farmers ,. 
From." Mr Hew Watt 
Sir, Both G. B. Hey wood. President 
of the' Country Landowners’ Asso¬ 
ciation, and F."‘N. W. Cornwallis 
(August 13) are. judging the effect* 
of .both’ the proposed wealth and 
gift" taxes as if foe present inflated 
agricultural land values will con¬ 
tinue, - - ■ ‘ 

Mast have been forecasting foe 
end of owner-occupation in one 
generation unless the present tax 
advantages of land ownership as an 
investment are curtailed. The ’a*1 
Government’s removal of foe roll¬ 
over provisions from development 
gain qh agricultural land was a good, 
start which foe present Government, 
has continued. 

This latest proposal. to remove 
the other great .attraction to ,non- 
agricultural capital to invest in 
agricultural land as an investment 
ie* the 45 per cent Estate Duty 
relief will reduce agricultural land 
values still further and graduaUy 
they should fall .into line with its 
true value for growing stock' and 
crops. -. 

Surplus City funds should be in- 
■ vested in industry to make it- more 
productive and efficient rather than 
inflate agricultural land prices as 
a tax haven. "With my land at £1,000 
per acre I had no hope at all of 
meeting my Estate Dutv on death 
or Capital Gains Tax if I had given 
it away. At £200/£300 per acre I can 
cope. 

All taxation changes should en¬ 
courage reward For hard work and 
merit ie, foose^ who make' the 
greatest productive effort should 
receive the highest reward and not 
as in the past, encourage people 
to make more' money, through capi¬ 
tal growth rather than earn it 

-through increased productivity. 
'Companies are exempt, for it 

would be foolish to tax the raw 
material of production whether ir is 

' factories -and equipment or agricul¬ 
tural land with its stock and crops. 

The intention, Fm sure it to tax 
disposable wealth that does • not 
affect productivity. A small price 
to pay if you wish the great mass 
of people to accept any form of a 
prices and income policy. 

The Green Parer on the Wealth 
Tax proposals offers further nego¬ 
tiations n> give relief to full-time 
farmers and as these' are who the 
NFU and CLA really represent then 
I- hope they will hold their criti- 
cism'Xn check ar.d enter, into useful 
-negotiations on our behalf. 
Your truely, 
HEW WATT, Director, 

- Hew Watt (Orsett) Fanners, 
Heath Place, Orsett, . 
Grays, Essex. 
August 13. 

...Nate’s southern Sank 
Prom Mr Alan. Lee Williams, Labour 
MP for Hornchurch 
Sir, Dr Gray’s pertinent comments 
(August 10) about my letter on 

•.Nam and foe dichotomy between 
the- southern flank and foe prob¬ 
lems of foe. central areas, raises a 
number of important issues; 

I fully accept "his point about foe 
central front, which, indeed, in a 
recent book I wrote with my . twin 
brother Geoffrey Williams, entitled 

. Crisis in European Defence, we said: 
“For obvious.reasons, however,.it is 
only possible-to regard the central 

..front in Nato-Europe, as-the. region 
in-which the Soviet Union can in 
fact be deterred from invading or 

. moving against the Naio powers” 
•: i Moreover, I agree that Nato 

needs a new strategy which takes 
into account Soviet thinking and 
recent developments in tactical 
technology. The impact, for example, 

•. of the. Snapper and Sagger anti¬ 
tank guided weapons and the raod- 

"era-'Sam missiles. Clearly Nato’s 
current war plans need redefinition: 
the principle of the “forward 
strategy” and of foe “pause” will 

.have to be modified in the light of 
-recent developments. - Indeed the 
.'development of a new generation of 
miniature nuclear weapons for 

, battle field use tuuse eventually be 
deployed by Narb in sufficient 

_ numbers, so as to render irreleranr 
■. foe absurd pretence that the old 
f fire gap ” or nncloar threshold, is 
relevant to foe-military environment 
of the 1980s. . 
. These new tactical nuclear weap- 
. ons eauivalent to as little as 5(1 tons 
•of TNT capable of beran' delivered 
within foe two or three feet of any 

: target op to-any rsnee, are likely to 
transform foe military.art and have 
-as great an impact on war as the 
introduction of the machine gun and 
barbed wire during the Great War. 
The use of .such weapons can be 
regarded. as c<m«s*ent with the 
guidelines laid down bv Nato’s 
nuclear planning group (NPG). and 
are indeed foe only means by which 
foe Soviet Union on foe central 

. front can be prevented from suc- 
, cessfnfiy waging, a short conven¬ 

tional war . . 
The fact remains that -on the 

-southern flank of Nato. a protrac¬ 
ted war ..could occur, and relatively 
large numbers of men and material 
committed ta battle m an area less 
-susceptible to “crisis management” 
techniques. War, if .it comes ?n 
Europe will start there. 

- -Yours fafithfuUv. 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, 
House of Commons. 

. August 11. 
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Cambridge Circus 
From the Vicar of St Martm-mJh* 
Fields . 
Sir, The Secretary of Stats’* law 
awaited decision, to fmiie peruita- 
sion for the tilt Of GLC land at • 
Cambridge Circus to companies ih 
possession of . a l&year-old outhne 
planning permission for,* vast <*“<*: 
development on a rite Of wmdl it 
fortni part, so far frOfo bring a Casa 
ofpolitira overriding totjWoA sense, 
whfbe widdy'wricmned by all who 
are concerned with foe future or 
central LondoU. 

Your correspondent; (August 8) 
refers to -th* powibitity of # cost 
promise between1 the Council and 
the developers, but'Cambridge Cir¬ 
cus cannot be compared; with 
Gam ages. At Cambridge Circus, 
foe. GLC was to have sold for 
£625,000 a site essential to a scheme 

indudiiig^ 230,000 sq ft of office 
Space: --They^wcrald alsb. have re¬ 
ceived a derisory"£7*75—-less than 
one year’s likely rental valuator 
every additional square foot, per- ‘ 
mitttd sttbaequeqtibr:T'' 
\ It would have taken a very great', 

-deal' pf rirffjL housing—far more 
than could-decently-be pfled-on top - 
of . fo& '-restrict^ site^-to. "offset . 
such very poor value for money, and 
the present GLC bui only be'grate¬ 
ful to foe '.Secretary of state far .to-." 
tries ting them from the constraints 
bequeathed “Ij foar predecessors 
and .thus.lenabUag ih«n to .take a- 
fresh look sit foe- whale thing in'; 
the light of etnmtnm sense and con¬ 
temporary needs: . ; • 
Yours :fajfofully,- =• 
AUSTEN -WILLIAMS, 
5 St Martin?* Place, 
WC2. - . . :•.. 

Statutory lie 
From Mr. Brshine Pollack 
.Sir, Solicitors who require a receipt 
before paying a legacy are saying in 
effectr “Be good enough to acknow¬ 
ledge that the Executors of Mrs 
PopkiD have paid you foe legacy. 
When' you have done so, we will 
treat foe amount as being held by 
us on pour behalf and send it on to 
you." 
' Solicitors do not ask for a prior 

r eceipt . in: foe case o£ money due 
-from themselves. 
■. /Why should the Rev Mr Rnston 
expect solicitors to accept his under¬ 
taking when he is unwilling to 
accept an (implied) one from 
them? There must be an element 
of trust.on one side or-the other 

a<*Oss table! 
Yours faithfully, 
ERSBWE POLLOCK, • 
5 EastEeld Park. 
Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon, 
August 8. ■ 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 15: The Queen and The 
Dube of Edinburgh, with The 
Prince Andrew and The Prince 
Edward, disembarked from 
HM Yacht Britannia at Aber¬ 
deen this morning. 

Having been received by the 
Lord Provost of Aberdeen (Mr 
John Smith), Her Majesty, with 
Their Royal Highnesses, drove 
to Balmoral Castle and was 
received, by Her Majesty's Lieu¬ 
tenant for the County of 
Aberdeen (the Marquess of 
Aberdeen and Tern air). 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr 
Philip Moore and Squadron 
Leader Peter Beer are in 
attendance. 

Today is the Anniversary of 
the Birthday of The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips. 

The Queen will lunch with the 
president and council of the Albert 
Hall and inspect the redecorations 
on October 30. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a dinner at Grosvenor House on 
November 25 to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Royal Auxiliary Air Force. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will launch the National 
Association of Boys1 Club Week, 
at St James’s Palace, SW, on 
October 14. 

Birthdays today 
Major-General T. M. R. Ahern, 66; Dr Percy Dunsfaeath, 8S; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Harry Koelle, 
73 ; Sir Donald Maitland, 52 ; Sir 
Louis Petch, 61 ; Duke of St 
Albans, 59 ; Professor W. St C. 
Svmnjers, 57 ; Sir James Taylor, 
72; Mr W. N. Warbey, 71. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include : 
The Very Rev John McIntyre, Pro¬ 
fessor of Divinity at Edinburgh 
University, has been appointed 

* ' Thistle. Dean of the Order of the 
He succeeds the Very Rev H. C. 
Whitley. 
The Lord Chancellor has appointed 
Mr Allen Howe as Circuit Admini¬ 
strator. Wales and Chester Circuit, 
from September 16 in place of Mr 
D. W. Jones-Williams, whose 
appointment as Commissioner for 
Local Administration For Wales 
was announced recently. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr F. W. Baldrey 
and Miss P. D. A. dements 

The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Frank Baldrey, of Droit- 
wich, and Patna's, only daughter 
of Mr F. J. Clements and the late 
Mrs Clements, of Droitwich, Wor¬ 
cestershire. . 

Mr H. G. Balfour Paul 
and Miss J. A. Scott 
A marriage has been arranged and 
will shortly take place between 
Hugh Glen cairn, youngest son of 
the late Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. 
Balfour Paul, DSO, and Mrs 
Balfour Paul, and Jenny, • only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank S. 
Scott, of Elbridge, Brixton, near 
Plymouth, south Devon. 

Mr G. S. Burton 
and Miss V. Need 
The engagement Is announced 
between Geoffrey Stuart, sonj of 
Mr and Mrs W.« C. C. Burton,. Of 
Pla$-y-Coed,’ Digswellbury Lane, 
Digswell, Hertfordshire, ■ and 
Veronica, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs K. H. Need, of 20 Dale- 
side Road, Quarry Green, Kirby, 
Lancashire. 

Mr M. S. Farmer 
and Miss J. D- R. Potts 
The engagement is announced, 
between Mr Michael Farmer, son 
of the late Mr and Mrs David 
Fanner, and Jenny, daughter of 
Mr and Mr Tom Potts, Of 36 
victoria Park Road, Singapore 10- 

Mr F. ELiS. Gilbett 
and Miss S. M. Kaye • < • 
The engagement Is announced 
between Francis Humphrey 
Sbubrick, youngest son of Com¬ 
mander W. R. Gilbert, RN, DL, 
and Mrs Gilbert, of Compton 
Castle, near Paignton, , South 
Devon, and Sarah Marian, 
daughter of Colonel D. R. B. ■ 
Kaye, DSO, DL, and Mrs Kaye, of 
Briokley Hall, Newmarket, Suffolk. 

Mr S. R. Heywood 
and Miss D. J. Bower 
.The engagement is announced 
between- Stephen, second son of 
Mr and Mrs G. H. Heywood, of 
AJderley Edge, Cheshire, and 
Diana, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. W. Bower, of Wilmslow, 
Cheshire. 

Mr J. P. Greenbalgh 
and Mile M.-T. Vuvan 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Jeremy Peter, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Gerald Gfeen- 
halgh, of Beechfield, Heywood, 
Lancashire, and ' Marle-Th&r&e- 
Vuvan, elder daughter of M and 
Mine T. Vuvan, of Bordeaux,, 
France. 

Mr T. D. A. Roberts 
and Mss S. Richards 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim, son of Mr and Mrs 
R. E. J. Roberts, of Whiteoaks, 
Great Comberton, Pershore, and 
Sheila, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H. Richards, oF 60 Howards Drive, 
Gadebridge, Hemel Hempstead. 

Mr E. H. Rowlandson 
and Miss J. M. Driver 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger son of 
Mr Richard Rowlandson, FRCS, 
and Mrs Rowlandson, of Milford, 
God aiming, and Julia, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Driver, of JLslngton, Alton. 

Mr T. A. N. Stebbins 
and Miss L. Whi ttingham WQmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Adrian Nelson 
Stebbins, son of Mr H. L. Stebbins, 
of New York, and Mrs A. Mackin- 
non, of Hunron Manor, Sutton 
Scotney, Hampshire, and Louise, 
daughter of Mr and' Mrs John 
Whi ttingham Wtimer, of Delray 
Beach. Florida, United States. 

Mr T. Sass-Neilsen 
and Miss V. Pugh 
The engagement Is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
on October 19, 1974, In Broome, 
Western Australia, between Torben 
Sass-Neilsen, and Veronica 
(Vicky), younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. A. Gordo n-Pngh, of 
Delamont, Killyleagh, Down¬ 
patrick, Northern Ireland. 

Marriage 
Mr R. S. H. Gird wood 
and Miss R- A- Egan 

The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at St Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, Ballan, Victoria, Aus¬ 
tralia, of Mr Richard Glrdwood, 
only son of Professor and Mrs 
Ronald H. Gird wood, of 2 Hermi¬ 
tage Drive, Edinburgh, and Miss 
Roberta Egan, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. H. Egan, of 
Mount Egerton, Victoria, 
Australia. The Rev E. F. Clarkson 
officiated. 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 

cester, President of the 
Shropshire Horticultural 
Society, attends Shrewsbury 
Flower Show. 11 am. 

Exhibition: Far Eastern Art, 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 10 am-6 pm. 

Exhibition : The Maya, their art 
and culture. Museum of Man* 
kind, 6 Burlington Gardens, 10 
am-5 pm. 

Exhibition : English Toy Theatres, 
Pollock’s Toy Museum, 1 Sc ala 
Street, Tottenham Court Road, 
10 am-5 pm. 

Latest wills 
Dr Thomas Sherrer Ross Boase, of 
Wimbledon, president of Magdalen 
College, Oxford, 1947-68 ; art his¬ 
torian, left £154,187 net (duly paid, 
£65,447). He left nine paintings 
to Dame Peggy Ashcroft and after 
bequests of pictures and books to 
the Courtauld Institute of Art and 
books to Magdalen College, Oxford, 
he left die residue on trust for his 
sister and then to Magdalen 
College. 

Mr Norris Taylor, of Hudders¬ 
field. left £35,137 net (duty paid. 
£6,072). After bequests of £900 he 
left the residue to Miss Marlon 
Shaw, of Dalton, for life while she 
stavs unmarried, and then equally 
between the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign, St Dunstan’s, Dr Barnardo’s, 
RSPCA, Empire Rheumatism Coun¬ 
cil and Huddersfield and District 
Spastics Society. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; Further duty may be 
payable on some estates): 
Wainwright, Mr Alban Philip, of 
Malvern (duty paid, £81,325) 

£197,675 
Hoare, Miss Constance Sarah, of 
Cranbrook (duty paid, £27,55B) 

£103,544 
North, Mr Guy Wood, of Wargrave, 
architect (duty paid. £67.216) 

£219382 

State to help 
Glasgow buy 
£175,000 
Van Gogh 

The Government yesterday said 
It would provide up to half the 
stim needed by Glasgow to buy a 
£175,000 Van Gogh portrait. 

The grant, the second highest 
awarded hi a local museum, was 
announced by Dr John Gilbert. 
Financial Secretary to die 
Treasury, on a visit to Kelvingrove 
Art Gallery, Glasgow. 

He said that he and the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland had 
been asked for help in acquiring 
Van Gogh’s painting of Alexander 
Reid, a prominent nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury Glasgow art dealer who pro¬ 
moted interest in art in the city. 

If the gallery raised the balance 
of tiie purchase price, the Govern¬ 
ment would make a matching con¬ 
tribution of up to £87,500. he said. 

The painting is being offered by 
Reid’s grandson, Mr Graham Reid, 
of Surrey- 

A spokesman for the Gallery said 
that Mr Reid was anxious that tihe 
picture should go to Glasgow 
because of his grandfather’s con¬ 
nexion with the dty. 

Kelvingrove had been offered 
first refusal of the painting, which, 
on die open market, might fetch 
much more than the asking price. 

Dr Gilbert said the Van Gogh 
was not only important in itself. 
It was also the portrait of a man 
who had done much for art in Scot¬ 
land and for the Kelvingrove 
Gallery in particular. 

Officials of Glasgow Art GaJQerv 
and Museums Association are to 
try to raise £50,000 towards the 
cost of the picture and the 
National Art-Collections Fund has 
offered a substantial grant. 

The portrait, said ro be a fine 
example of Van Gogh’s Neo- 
Impressionist style, was painted in 
Paris In 1887, when Alexander 
Reid was sharing rooms with the 
painter. 

University news 
Oxford 
Professor A. 0. H. Jarman, Pro¬ 
fessor of Welsh at University 
College, Cardiff, has been 
appointed Rhys Research Fellow 
for 1975-76. Jesus College has 
elected him to a visiting senior 
research fellowship for the same 
period. 

Bath 
Mr Richard Mawditt, the finance 
officer at the university, has been 
appointed principal. administrative 
officer. 

Dinner 
Mrs Seeney 
The acting Agent General for 
Queensland and Mrs N. C. Seeney 
held a dinner last night at - the 
Savoy Hotel in honour of the 
Queensland Minister for Justice 
and Attorney-General and Mrs 
W. E. Knox who are visiting 
London. 

w .•**" . .a;v . fr ’ 

Part of the site of the Roman settlement at Watercrook which may be submerged if a Kendal Hood 
relief programme is implemented. The slope at the left forms part of the fort’s defences. 

Archaeology report 

Lake District: Rewriting history 
The history of the Lake Dis¬ 

trict will shortly have to be re¬ 
written. An intensive five-week 
dig at the Roman fort and civilian 
settlement at Watercrook, near 
Kendall, which finished last week, 
disposes of the theory that Britain’s 
most famous governor, Gnaeus 
Julius Agricola, conquered the 
Lake District. 

The excavations over a fifth of 
a mile along the bank of the river 
Kent have not uncovered anything 
as immediately popular and excit¬ 
ing as the Vindolanda dig in Nor¬ 
thumberland, but they are certain 
to have Important implications for 
the history of north-west England. 

Dr Timothy Potter, lecturer In 
archaeology, and Dr David .Shatter, 
senior lecturer la classics, both in 
the Department of Classics and 
Archaeology at Lancaster Uni¬ 
versity, who directed the dig, are 
confident that Agrfcola by-passed 
the area in northern campaigns 
before conquering much of south¬ 
east Scotland. 

They say that-the Roman rorr. 
the outline of which is dearly 
visible from the air, was built 
about 15 or 16 years later by one 
of Agricola’s successors in the 
reign of Domitiaa. Short though 
15 years may be. Dr Shorter says 
that it is “ a very significant find ” 
which tells us much that is new 
about the conquests of the time. 
Hitherto conclusions about the 
area had been drawn on too little 
evidence, on perhaps only half a 
dozen coins. More accurate con¬ 
clusions. he adds, could be drawn 
from the 50 coins that this latest 
dig has uncovered. 

The only previous excavations 
have been two much shorter ones 
in 1930 and 1944. 

Research on the “ tens of thou¬ 
sands of finds ” and on new 
material when planned future digs 
are completed will be an integral 
and compulsory part of archaeolo¬ 
gical studies at Lancaster Uni¬ 
versity when a new degree course 
starts in October. 

Dr Potter and Dr Shotter decided 
to dig after a Lancashire River 
Board plan to widen the Kent at 
this point as part of a flood re¬ 
lief programme for Kendall had 
been announced. 

If the plans are implemented 
then a significant part of the fort 
and civilian settlement will be lost. 
Watercrook, according to Dr 
Potter, is “ one of the few mili¬ 
tary sites in the North-west with¬ 
out an overlay of medieval and 
modern buildings and it Is thus 
marked out as a site of major 
importance 

The dig shows that the civilian 
settlement, which does not seem 
ro have extended beyond the end 
of the third century, had Its hey¬ 
day in the second century. It was 
supported by a relatively wealthy 
population. Brooches and Jewelry 
were common among tiie finds and 
that there was some industry is 
shown by a stone stamp in¬ 
scribed “ P. Clodi " used as a 
maker's mark on clay objects. 

An attractive silver brooch in 
the firm of a duck is richly deco¬ 
rated in green and blue enamel on 
Its back and dates from the 
second century. 

The excavations. Jointly finan¬ 
ced by the Department of the En¬ 
vironment and the university, were 
carried out by 70 people, mostly 
students, working six days a week. 

They show that the first fort at 
Watercrook was built with a ram¬ 
part of turf and timber build¬ 
ings. Work in the area of the 
north-east gate shows that the en¬ 
trance was protected by a curving 
timber wall projecting out of the 
rampart. The turf defences were 
later replaced by stone walls, some 
5ft thick. Their foundations were 
uncovered during the dig. There is 
considerable use of concrete in 
the wall’s hardcore. 

Beyond the wall were two 
impressive v-sbaped ditches 
between 20 and 30 ft wide and 6 to 8 ft deep. “ On the north¬ 
east side ”, Dr Potter says, “ the 
outer ditch was even more 
massive—more than 40 ft wide 
and 16 ft deep It was filled 
with debris from iron working 
and had probably been the site 
of extensive quarrying. 

Fragments of leather have 
been recovered, and it now seems 
probable, Dr Potter says, that 
there will be well preserved 
organic remains elsewhere on the 
site at Watercrook. “ It is now 
quite clear that Watercrook will 
provide a rare opportunity of 
studying a north-western Roman 
fort and Its associated civilian 
area ”. 
By Mark Vaughan 
The Times Educational Supplement 

Ltd, 197' io Times Newspapers Ltd, 197* 

Controversial mosaics 
uncovered at St Paul’s 
By Tim Jones1 

Restoration has uncovered 
another hidden facet of St Paul’s 
Cathedral, and visitors to Wren’s 
dominating work will now be able 
to see in their original state 
mosaics that were partly bidden 
by decades of grime. 

The mosaics, which enhance the 
choir vaults, choir aisles, and the 
apse are so pleasing In colour and 
design that it is hard to imagine 
that they were the centre of a 
furious controversy when they 
were being pieced together lu the 
late 1890s. 

Purists accused the artist, Sir 
William Richmond, of desecrating 
Wren’s concent with the imposi¬ 
tion of neo-Byzantine art ana in- 
dulged in unchristian criticism of 
his efforts. They hinted that his 
mosaics were but the tip of the 
Art Nouveau iceberg which would 
engulf the land. 

Lord Wemyss described the dean 
and chapter and Sir William as 
vandals, and clearly thought that 
the latter was little short of the 
devil’s advocate. 

Canon Scott-Holland, troubled 
by the furore, suggested a breath¬ 
ing space so that the parties could 
reflect, and at a dinner given by 
the Salters’ Company me dean 
said that attendance had risen from 
ISO people to a 9,000 congregation 
at the recent Easter service. 

Whether the additional 8,850 were 
Christian or curious is not known. 

Canon Scott-Holland went on to 
support the artist when be com¬ 
plained about the ** intemperate 
activities of excited young persons 
in South Kensington Schools ”. He 
noted that distinguished critics 
whose names had appeared In the 
press bad contributed not a six¬ 
pence towards the improvement 
of the cathedral. ' 

While the controversy raged, 
Richmond, who would not employ 
trade union labour, worked ou 
and was eventually knighted for 
his efforts. 

People wanted to see his work 
and the gas lights that illuminated 
the mosaics gradually coated them 
with fumes which hid their rich 
gold, blue and green. Yesterday 
tourists, who were snapping away 
with irreverent abandon, consi¬ 
dered the mosaics as a beautiful 
and integral part of England’s 
most famous cathedral. 

The cleaning work was done by 
a team of five from Peter Cox. the 
building preservation specialists, 
and it is estimated that 14,000 sq 
ft has been cleaned. The altar 
will soon be seen against the back¬ 
ground of the east window with 
the restored figure of Christ above 
It. The work Is part of a restora¬ 
tion programme thought to bave 
cost about £3m. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
August 16, 1949. 

Abroad by car 
From Our Special Correspondent 
British motorists this year have 
been taking their cars and motor¬ 
cycles abroad on holiday tours in 
tar greater numbers than ever 
before. The Automobile Associa¬ 
tion has made since January more 
than 40,000 reservations for ship¬ 
ping motor vehicles to and from 
Continental ports this year, com¬ 
pared with 23.500 for 1938, which 
was a record, and about 19,000 
last year. 

There seems to be no reason 
why any motorist with faith in 
his car who wants to take it 
abroad should hesitate. The old 
faculties for cusroms and inter¬ 
national circulation documents are 
all restored ; the costs of food and 
lodging and garaging, if things are 
managed with some care and 
discretion, do not amount to more 
than for a motoring tour in 
England. The actual experience is 
even more exhilarating than it 
used to he before the war. 
V Readers who wish to see the 
full version of this or other reports 
in the series are reminded that 
microfilm copies of The Times are 
available in many public libraries 
in Britain and abroad. 

Church news 
Diocese of Wakefield 

Pl p- Ullngwurth. ruraie 
■t St Bartfiolomi>w s. Brighton, diac-w 
or ChlchpMcr. to bn Vlc.1T of Ryhlif. 
dlocr-ii- of Vtakcflnld. 

OBITUARY 
MR 
ROBERTS:,^* 

Former head " f 
ofFrensham j 

S-D.E. and J.M.F. write: . ■* 

Paul Robera, who died '' /i ft \ 
August / at the age of nq BIT 
Headmaster oT “rS** *► 
Heights from .1926. to 
then a governor of theVi' 
until 1973.'He"-**-ate? 
several, years, a govern®.' 
Be dales, a member of'the ■ 
mittee. of the Pestalozd r. 
ren’s Village and. cfaalnffi 
the Faraham c-u—5 -•=*- 
Com mittee. 

School 
He served "In *** 

First World War and- 
awarded the Croix de 
But his most- important” wSl 
was the development of 
sham Heights, . ^ • 

Founded, in 1925. as an 
pendent, co-educatiobaT-.l 
ing school, in Paul's reign 
sham Heights became fmjk" 
established and acquired 
character which it has 
retained. Both Paul and 
sympathetic wife,' ' Enid, -wS 
much loved by all of .m " 
were educated at the schoSj 
Paul enjoyed young people, rs - 
spected them acid took mm • 
seriously. He welcomed eaS1-1''- 
new stage of their develop^? •• 
and their attempts to do tfce§. 
own thinking. He tried abort' - - 
all to help each child to griuf'-. ‘ 
and to be himself. He hadT'! 
happy relationship with m 
teaching staff to whom he gj3> 
a freedom to experiment nitg - ’ 
in an agreed framework. Jfl 
also extended genuine kinda^' -- ' 
and respect to parents. 

Memories of Paul. could •• 
many pages; some were . 
changed at a joyful eightistf. •’ 
birthday party given by SL • 
Claus Moser, an Old Frembf' - - 
xnian. • 

Mr CLAY SHAW 
Mr Clay Shaw, the man ^ 

was accused and then acquittal 
of being involved in the assassL . 
nation of President John Ken - 
nedy. died in New Orleans yet 
terday at the age of 60. 

A retired manager of the Ljj: ' 
ternational Trade Mart in Net' 
Orleans, Shaw was indicted fa; -■ 
a grand jury in 1967. Hi 
charge was that, with Lee Bar . ' 
vey Oswald and other' consjd _. 
rators, he formed an extraa.. - 
right-wing group with the'Hi 
ject of murdering the pred-. 
dent. They allegedly ha 
considered that Kennedy was a 
obstacle in the path to tfe".' 
overthrow of Fidel Castro. -i 

Shaw's prosecutor was Jaaq- 
Garrison, the district attornqf- 
who argued that the Warns' : 
Commission bad failed to fief 
the truth and that its two main 
conclusions—that. the presir * 
dent was shot only from .behind. - 
and that Oswald was.the.oaty: 
assassin—were incorrect. Earn- .. 
son hinted during his final trciigr. 
ming-up to the jur^fthat::. 
“ powerful forces ” ihandmg .. 
admirals, generals and'-tie..' 
secret police had prevented*#: '. " XITJ, 
facts from coming out. At-**" ' * 
end of the six weeks trial 
who had denied ever kno 
Oswald, was acquitted. 
New York Times called 
trial ** one of the most disgrac* •• 
ful chapters in the histmj oJ 
American jurisprudence . 
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MISS ANTOINETO 
SWART 

A. R. G. Prosser writes: 
Miss Antoinette Swart, . 

died on July 20, came fronl i: 
distinguished South Africa .. 
family.- She was educated a" ; J *■ 
South Africa and gradnaofl| 
from the University of Capef . .• 
town. i-i-. 

riot\wh 
theJffi 

South African Corps of Signal 
Swart decided to cut Miss 

ties with South Africa 
work in the United Kingdooi.. 

don she joined the Oversari - 
Civil Service and was posted 
Uganda. 

During her service in Ugafl®-• 
she contributed immensely ** 
the then Ministry of Social D*V; 'jo. 
velopment, moving from -Co®V‘ 

^ . urient Officer re ^ 

I'.-. 

munity Developi 
Principal Welfare Officer, anj* at; 

i.nz 

finally becoming the Principal-^ v> 
of the famous Nsamizi Trai®f 
Centre; an institution wliiOTii 
made a great contribution 14^ aj 
preparing the African c . 
of the Civil Service for seanf.^ ^ 
posts in the Uganda AdminisOTfc c_, 

do"* t ’ j**? the 
On her retirement from tm-w 

Overseas Civil Service M°i\lre0I 
Swart continued her • le^a; 

■;.l. 
Wafte ' 
hisper 
zatioac 

jn: person: 
ard 
eea *.a ul - 

closely 
put ra 

I'.’f at the-: ~,c 

. :n Labans 
r-j Planni 

could. 
res* “Be 
SCB structi 

itS warfar 
'■enz. manag 
;;3ke people 

mneb 
added 

u.-;ent 

interests by becoming -the ' 
in charge of the Seliy.O&tl 
leges course for Overseas 
workers. 

Science report 

Dystrophies: Inborn abnormality in muscles 
^lie Sen ice Aura 

of Charter 
tuclur.d and- 

The muscular dystrophies, which 
cause the gradual paralysis of 
otherwise healthy people, are 
among the cruellest and the least 
understood of human diseases. 
They attack. In an unknown way, 
the organization of the muscle 
tissue, normally one of the most 
conspicuously highly organized 
tissues in the body. How the struc¬ 
ture of muscle contributes to its 
contractile function is just begin¬ 
ning to be understood. But how 
the structural organization comes 
into being in the first place is still 
largely unknown. Recently some 
new work at the Medical Re¬ 
search Council (MRC) Laboratory 
In Cambridge has begun to shed 
light on this fundamental prob¬ 
lem from a rather unexpected 
angle. 

The basis for the new research 
Is a deliberately induced genetic 
mutation, not. of course. In man 
but in a species of parasitic worm. 
The consequence of the mutation 
Is to disrupt the muscles of the 
worm (the nematode Caenorhab- 
tijffj elcgans) in a specific way 
under specific circumstances. The 
disruption occurs once and for all 
during the early stages of the 
worm’s development, and the 
muscle components Involved can 
be Identified under the microscope, 
so that biochemists have a way 
of seeing directly the eFfects of a 
genetic abnormality affecting the 
actual assembly of the highly struc¬ 
tured muscle tissue. 

Work on dystorphic muscle has 
been going on For many years in 

chicfl other laboratories. Icfly with 

certain strains of mice that seem 
to have murine versions of some 
of the inheritable human dystro¬ 
phies. This more recent research 
on nematodes, which are so much 
more remote from men than mice, 
really arose as spin-off from an 
ambitious programme of research 
on the development of the nervous 
system. 

The aim of the research was to 
discover the genetic principles 
that govern the *' wiring-up ” of 
the nervous system during its for¬ 
mation. The two requirements 
were very large numbers of 
mutants with developmental abnor¬ 
malities and a quick way of 
identifying those which affected 
the nervous system. Several muta¬ 
genic chemicals were used to gen¬ 
erate mutants. The easiest way to 
pick out nervous system mutants 
was to look for signs of abnor¬ 
mality in the nervous •jysteni’s 
output, which Is movement. The 
motor behaviour oF a nematode is 
somewhat uncomplicated, so that 
effectively meant selecting para- 
lysed or semi-paralysed animals. 

A consequence of that selection 
procedure was that Into the col¬ 
lection of mutants thus accrued 
crept a number of strains that 
proved nn closer examination to 
suffer defects not of the nervous 
system but of the muscles. Instead 
of throwing these mutants a wav 
however, the MRC Laboratory 
brought to bear on them the con¬ 
ceptual and biochemical tools of 
its twenty-odd years of experience 
in molecular gcnetica, and set 
about analysing some of the 
nematode muscular dystrophies 

from a biochemical point of view. 

A particularly interesting point 
about the latest of these to be 
described is that it is sensitive to 
temperature. Normal larvae of C 
elegans will develop without mis- 
“P at. temperature between 
15 and Centigrade. Rnt the 
mutant described this week in 
Nature by Dr Henry Epstein of 
Stanford University and Dr J. N. 
Thomson of the MRC Laboratory 
emerges paralysed from exposure 
to temperatures above 20"C. 

Microscopic examination of the 
stained and fixed muscles of the 
paralysed mutant pinpoints the de¬ 
fect. Normal muscle, viewed end 
on. consists of a lattice of thick 
filaments of protein surrounded by 
parallel arrays of thin protein 
filaments. The lattice pattern is 
absolutely stereotyped and very 
striking to look at. Exactly the 
same pattern Is seen in mutants 
bred at below 2Q*C as in their 
normal cousins. But mutants incu¬ 
bated at 25"C are conspicuously 
different. The thick muscle fila¬ 
ments are organized normally ; but 
the thin filaments, instead of being 
serried in parallel, an. set atafi 
angles, apparently randomly. 

There arc several pointers to the 
nature of the defect that results 
in such a specific failure in muscle 
assembly. The trait is recessive: 
nematodes that have Inherited one 
normal and one abnormal gene for 
it remain normal at the higher 
temperatures. That means that just 
one normally functioning gene can 
produce enough of whatever is 
needed to make the muscle normal, 
so that It is very unlikely that the 

defective gene Is one flat ng*8 
the muscle proteins themselves- 

"A second important due is 
temperature- sensitivity of. JZ 
effect. The effects of iwflbtfg 
larvae at high temperatures 
reversed at any time up to-the P«fr 
at which the worm "reaches soof 
hood, defined, for nematodes* *■ 
sexual maturity.' After that, 
worm that is paralysed retnai®_ 
at any temperature, and any 
that is motile Is so -at w 
temperature. • . _ m 

That and the recessive nature 
the trait both point to a ram^ ^u„ ^ 
some enzyme protein which Mj. ’ 
during the assembly of the ilj, 
components, and at no > .ftrr, " 

-v-l Ijl r 1.r— 

h.i ‘inancr;. 

ic Royal 
tree. 

components, and at no i i 
to assure the parallel *fri» 
or the thin filaments arou^Tj i Ul..j , 
thick ones. A slight alterafi^JJ .^.(J ^oayAugu 
the chemicaljomporition 9*^ «*•«) v'iihordc 
enzyme, caused by tiie ouojjjS 

make it unstably a p , could 
20“ C. 

Payable to ( 

£n6i?fi-E5.SS"-af hlock c 
could no longer perform a k ^ Fi 
tic function as 

That is the 

er penorm— . -ep , 

SASrte*- \SsB- 
zses, 
step in the fascinating Pn**r br*u k.« ® ^ 
dystrophic biochemist^/ 
level of molecular afiS®?P5*itpe 
be the further analyst fV 
defective muscle and_ 
more mutants affecting thd-r . 
gene. EttHbi » •_lyrfytf ' 

By Nature-Times NewsJ*£%c. 

Source: Nature. Augu«.- 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

^Telford 
has the space 
and the people 
for growing 
companies 

>V>«- 

tmpanv leaders 5jSl"p 
lim White sought on 
iper threatens 

_ Cement companies have 

nwth and in Vic “p if |f I ly^ of ordinary and rapid harde 
«F ^ Portland cement by up to 

Bonus strike by 550 at 
Llanwern steelworks 
will halve production 

Gross domestic product at con¬ 
stant factor cost (1970=100) and 
seasonally adjusted. 

By. Richard Allen By Edward Townsend Strikes and holidays were 
Cement companies have nod- Output at the British Steel blamed for the poor perfor¬ 

med the Price Commission of Corporation’s 'Llanwern works mance last month. A main- 
their intention to raise prices near Newport, Gwent, will be tenance workers dispute at 
of ordinary and rapid hardening halved nest week because of Normanby Park, Scunthorpe, 

bn Brown and decisions should be taken by The new applications from in- 
ersnaw people outside the business ? “ dividual manufacturers come 

J ‘ment plans for state . Mr Brum Keliett, chief ex ecu- amid a continuing legal wrangle 
on were bitterly c?ve ol Tube Investments, said between tie big six makers and 
by industrial leaders „1 runmB8 through the White the commission over the indus- 

Mr whin. \aper the arrogant assutrip- txVs right to operate a common 
Mr _ Ben ns _ White UOQ ^ai a few polLlicians> price agreement. 

Portland cement by up to 23$ 
per cent from September 2. per cent from September 2. BSC spok 

The new applications from in- yesterday 
dividual manufacturers come finished 

BSC spokesman in CardifE said the month, causing an average 
yesterday that supplies of weekly Joss. allowing for 

amid a continuing legal wrangle rolling mill would 
between the big six makers and exhausted by the weekend. a craftsmen's dispute, now set- 
the commission over the indus- This means production will tied, caused losses averaging 
try’s right to operate a common have to be cut by some 20,000 8,000 tonnes a week, 
price agreement. tonnes a week. Supplies to car Shortages of coal and scrap 

finished steel from the cold annual holidays, of 16,000 
rolling mill would be tonnes. At Lackenby, Teesside, 

■> s described as sinister, though no doubt backed by a 
-able and dishonest. new arrm> of civil servants. 

-j.’frph Bateman, president do the job better, 
'^federation of British . These same sentiments were 

u'!said chat ibe Govern- fJac5Qan?uW^° per. tonne to all sales. tinning to produce hot-rolled output for the first seven 
's,c a;m was clear—a Se d j ^l1 8°'^°' . ** a reaull». manufacturers steel lor delivery and stock. months of the year at 429,600 

.. as»c aim was clear a ment could provide the profes- had to make individual—and. The five-dav-old strike bv ramies a week, was 16 S oer ‘■'.If extension of «are < nn.il mnnaonmonr naoriaW . "ve-aej-otu sirine. oy ioaaes a week*, was to o per 

price agreement. tonnes a week. Su 
Earlier this year the commis- factories and 

sion ruled out the industry's appliance manufa 
traditional practice of changing be badly disrupted, 
prices by adding a fixed amount The £220m steeb 

Lrif — isLgsfi•srsnasa « 

eek. Supplies to car Shortages of coal and scrap 
and domestic and a decline in the amount of 

manufacturers will skilled labour available are 
irupted. also causing problems for the 

The £220m steelworks is con- steelmakers. Average weekly 
unuing to produce hot-rolled output for the first seven 

ilivery and stock. months of the year at 429,600 

' -nd interference. ruo profitable manufacturing —ap 
' leeiared: “Cosmetic businesses with secure employ- sion 
;:.a no way disguises the . . _ . . . ,ncf€ 

’ jb threat to industry. Mr Richard Dobson, chairman At. 
"‘ .'jok is raging inflation, o{. British.American Tobacco, have 
/'• risk and no growtn.” M-fa« described the White Paper body 
:=: 30sals, he said, would 33 a wolf in sheep’s clothing ”, creas 
••• >. id with dismay by the expressed the fears of mulo- 
. ^ . ■ nutlAiVll mmnomar a dustrial commuahy. national companies that toe 

Governmenfs intentions to 
.□gineering Employers bring the British holdings of 
>n, describing the pro- some multi-national groups 

-applications to the commis- Ti^w CoSfed^ad^. is in pro- of as^yeir. H 
Sion in May when they secured ,e_, rnranratinn nlan* rn — | . . , 
increases of about 15J per cent. revjve bonus payments At a consumption m the 

And rhic rimf> avain they revive payments. At a second quarter of the vear 
have beS^uSSSU m *?“* meetm8 on Wednesday rose t0 a seasonally adjusted 
bXt CoiSmbS theifr the men v°“d “ continue the figure of 4,767,000 tonnes 
creases reqSl viy, accord- SSJSS 5FcordiH » Provisional 
foe to Rear Admiral C. K. T. 0 • . Mondoy‘ To® corporation figures from the Department 
wSeen, dKerartf3.. c£Sem SiUJSCS m0VeS app“red of Industry. 
Makers’ Federation. j!nZnSnr nf furlW This. represents a 10.5 per 

Although the highest rise re- Announcement ot turttier cent increase over the first 
quested is just under 13$ per expected losses at Llanwern three months of the year when 

Baaed on 
expan- Based on 
ditura income 
data data 

Avar- 
Baaed en ape 
output eaif- 
data maie 

1971 102.0 100.6 101.3 101.3 
1972 103.5 103.0 104.5 103.7 
1973 109.4 109.1 109.9 109.5 

1971 
Q1 100.1 100.0 99.S 100.0 
02 101.4 99.9 101.2 100.9 
03 103.3 101.2 ioi_a 102.1 
04 103.3 101.4 102.4 102.3 
1972 
Q1 102.2 99.8 101.6 101.2 
02 103.4 . ,103.3 104.5 103.7 
Q3 103.3 103.2 104.9 1Q3.8 
04 105.1 105.9 107.0 106.0 

1973 
01 110.4 107.5 110.1 109.3 
02 108.6 110.0 109.3 109.3 
03 110.1 108.9 110.4 109.8 
04 108.4 100.8 110.0 109.4 
1974 
Ol 
Q2 

106.7 104.2 106.8 
109.0* 

105.9 

U S President resists 
defence cutbacks in 
budget sayings plea 

'Preliminary estimate. 

UK output 
maintaining 

► /s —T, ,   *  uiuiu-nmoDdi groups quwiea is jum uuuci wj . --L, --WAAAVTAKVr 
I-Qi.i “ a radical move to- under the planning agreements cent the average demand is less. outP4r was . bv three-day rCCOVClV 

/back-door nationaliza- proposals might rebound on the CMF members, which for- ^ d^iressing output figures working and 1 per cent less v 
.lid that state control foreign holdings of British-based merly operated the price ring ^ ^ w£ole. iod«s»y for than the record consumption By Tim Congdon 

iscription for industrial comoanies. are Assoriated Portland Cement Ju,y. confirming esomates m the last thro months of A A 
The Imperial Group stated Manufacturers. Tunnel, Rugby, reported m Business News on 1973. ,A recovery in gross 

.--'.:-ning came from the that it could see no reason what- Aberthaw, Ketton and Ribbles- w*doc|day- .. . , Steel stocks held by consum- domestic product in the second 
on of British Cham- ever for the Government seek- dale. n J.he figures comptied by the ers and merchants are mo. quarter of tfos year restored 

J Commerce that if the ing poiver to intervene in the Their case for a return to the f041.®* British Independ- mated to have risen to 51,000 output to levels barely 1$ per 
..‘v ent adopted an even way the company conducted its traditional method is consider- B.nt Producers Associa- tonnes in the three months to cent below the peak registered 

boritarian approach, it operations. Tne company bad a ably strengthened by the failure aon, show rbat production the end of June. ^ fbird quarter of 1973. 
■ ly help to speed Bri- long acd successful record of of the Director-General of Fair average 400./00 tonnes a week The department said that the Preliminary estimates of 

- - _ - - j _ ,- _ __-i_j .. .._u.. ,n nart la«t- dunne thp month, ft 16.6 ner inn-pas*—smaller «nr« rreunuoarj esomates 01 

Manufacturers. Tunnel, Rugby, reported in Business News on 1973. 
Aberthaw, Ketton and Ribbles- '^£.docf^ay- Steel stocks held by consum- 

By Tim Congdon 

A sharp recovery in gross 
domestic product in the second 

je ’ The figures, compiled by the ers and merchants are esti- quarter of this year restored 
Their case for a return to the BS>C and the British Independ- mated to have risen to 51,000 output to levels barely 1$ per 
. _■_i_i ■___:f»nr 5rpp] Pmrfnrprc' Actnria. tnnnac >li> rhma rn _ ■ 1 _ ... _, _ , 

boritarian approach, it operations. Tne company had a [ ably strengthened by the failure production the end of June. 
• ’ : lv helo to speed Bri- long acd successful record of of the Director-General of Fair average 400,700 tonnes a week The department said that the 
- J . r . r i .. . « * I f__I «.UA *%fi**4- 1-* eft- I Hnnno rhu rmmfh o Ihh nar inrrnoca_ftiA cmnlloct growth marred this year onlv by Trading to end the pact last during the month, a 16.6 per increase—the smallest since Preliminary estimates ot 

the effects of the Government’s autumn, when the Restrictive cent drop on the June average the return to stockbuilding in gross domestic product, based 
• anomic decline. growth marred this year only by 
. ' porcaac point referred tiie effects of the Government’s 

edly by company chiefs policy on prices and profits. The 
t was described as the statement added: 

. ■ e of the Government in " Governments of all corn- 

practices Court refused a re- 479,200 
hearing of a 13-year-old ruling remains the best month for an unprecedented 

June the summer of 1972—followed on output data, show that ic was 
just over 2 per cent higher in 

that it could run plexions have intervened over 
better than industrial- the -/ears in the operation of 

nationalized industries with an 
± Callard, chairman of aPP*W“g effect. To extend, for 
o earlier this week *omaaire reasons, such inter- 
» nearly * million venpon to companies like Im- 

Govemments of all com- that the arrangement was not steel production so far this almost 600,000 tonnes in the the second quarter than the 
against the public interest. 

million 

Corporation shares 

Wlfl DOOStS 
of state intervention, pe0pIe-s%bs ^ weIJ.» 1X11116 SHSTCS 

- Hignly critical comments also aUlllViJ 

tioTand^gr^er W g* SnSSS^^^S rose^ut ^ 

re,C5?eluStyrofUdS 525«i2d totii oTwhS^tK 12® - rumours .lbat Gen^a! 
liking and the perform- whke Paner^mkL Se^fS Mining may make a countered 
British industry. S&^C ESZ^SS gjS 

'rvifaJ°bi»ii^s'derisionf “ The . srated j* was per cent controlled associate of 
f M.hastonished that the Govern- London-based Consolidated 

- f which have to be taken meat thought they could be Gold Fields 
Agency, particularly m jnore efficient by means which Tohann^hiire sources indi- 

competitive export toblunt its com- 
. petitiveness. The RHA said It nlreadtr nnsurcessfnllv 

Hint of rival Uneasiness in City 
bid boosts as the pound f alls 
mine snares [ By Tim Congdon First, the amount By Tim congdon first, the amount of selling 

Economics Staff pressure that might build up 
Some unease at a significant against sterling from normal 

first three months of rhic year. first, according to the figures re- 
_ leased yesterday by the Central 
m , Statistical Office. mu |T»r Most of the recovery was 

| J, y attributable to the increase in 
«/ industrial production, but the 

J O 11 CSO cautions that output data 
| T O 11CJ may have exaggerated gdp in 
-l X Clllu the first quarter because it re¬ 

lies on delivery data and, for the 
First, the amount of selling same reason, underestimated it 

pressure that might build up in the second quarter. 

fall in sterling yesterday has day-to-day currency trading be- 
The 

earlier 
figures confirm 
impression that 

we really think it best deplored the Government’s 
tal and basic industrial plans. 

ibour’s 'partnership’ 

ftSd^tSSS*— Consolidated *S'. teSffhJ markets.and ensure that banVs ~7"--— 
l3°ia neias. , The weakness of the pound speculating against the pound. Sfl$irf*S 1*^00VPr 

Johannesburg sources mdi- has^ become more noticeable lose money. OUdlCdlCCUVCi 
cated that General J^mng weej^ the publication But if die Bank can readily or|||r|/> pTAllllff 
has already unsuccessfidly of the juIy lnAe figures on defeat speculation by banks MJiUC glUUUU 
SSSJriS Tuesday clouding sentiment. A ~ '-“ ' ' " 
Corporation for funds_ to make f.ir+h_r npw t4,aT 
approached Anglo American Tuesday clouding sentiment. A working for traditional clients • *.rtllv7 
Corporation for funds to make further new feature is that the or on their own account it would HI tCClHUCRl IflHy 
l pound, which has so far held have great difficulty in storing Roth ordinary shares and alt 
and is now attempting to raise J jj ag^Q^ the Continental a speculative attack arising from “‘ m"dtS* 
100m rand (£60m> in the Euro- “^ciesT yesterday lost value a derision by Arab countries to e^ed shocks managed a teeb- 
market Last_ night the group ainst ^ we]] as aRainst move out of sterling into other meal rally on the London stock 

ed from page 1 trol while the Government and 
non on corporate in- NEB decide what to do. 
•t plans, employment, ®enn> asked whether 
er matters. P ' White Paper was a retreat ft 

- _._ his personal stand on nauor 
urn for a company’s co- said . «It oever was 
'Ot the Government personal policy, although 
? Li at any state aid and happen to believe very dee 
es will be guaranteed it- It does correspond v 
• original terms even if clo*d/ ^ *e Pf0P°»ls 
_ _ . , (_put forward in the man Lit 

wljdfor ^ election.” 
by future economic ^ pr0p0sals had bi 

agreed ac all levels of 
jovertunent intends, in Labour Party organizati 
effect ■» its ideas, to Planning agreements, he si 
ate ano extend the pro- could work only by consent. 
of the _ Conservatives’ •* Britain must find a c 

• Act 1972. The NEB srructive way out of the trei 
.• accouotrble Eor its warfare between governmi 

lo the Government, management and work 

announced interim profits 
doubled with earnings up from 

against them as well as against 
die dollar. 

The situation is still .very far 
currencies. So far there has 
been no suggestion that Arab 

the NEB decide what to do. ^!5 Am diridiTrSd £^50 from alarming,and most dealers governments have made any 
„,Mr Benn, asked whether the and the dividend raised from SO yesterday dimuissed suggestions such dens ion, but, if they do. 
White Paper was a retreat from to 80 cents a share three weeks a speculative attack on many hundreds of zniUions of 
his personal stand on national!- early. sterling comparable to those in pounds might move out in a 
zation, said : “It oever was my It is also thought that Barlow the late 1960s. The main reason few days. 
personal policy, although I Rand, which made the initial is ^pce the collapse of the It is this that is worrying the 
happen to believe very deeply merger approach to Union Cor- Herstatt banking concern in markets. It is not generally 
in it. It does correspond very poration, is also having talks We$t Germany, most banks have understood that Britain’s trade 
closely with the proposals we with Anglo American while dis- been an extremelv deficit this year has been 
put forward in the manifesto missions continue with Union, c^ous view of foreign ex- financed not by official borrow- 
at the election.” _ .. _ ,r—_ __ r_ __ 

The proposals had been expected from Union Corpora- Because banks have been capital from Arab countries, 
agreed ac all levels or the non unol the end or next week, jjminng their foreign exchange which, for the time being, they 
Labour Party organization. _ It is felt in London that Anglo operations they have also been are happy to leave on deposit, in 
Planning agreements, he said, itself would be unwilling to bid limiting the size of sales of any gilts or in sterling certificates 
could work only by consent for Union as the combined particular currency. Thar has of deposit in London. The 

M Britain must find a con- grouping would then control two important conse- money is “hot” and could 
structive way out of the trench about 58 per cent of the non- quences. leave as easily as it has come in. 
warfare between government, communist world’s gold output, __ 
management and working which could be considered un- ___ ___ • ■ 

Significantly, no statement is change markets. ing but by private inflows' of 

important conse- money is “hot” and could 
leave as easily as it has come in. 

market yesterday following two 
sessions of heavy losses. 

The Benn proposals for public 
ownership proved somewhat 
Jess alarming than the City had 
expected, a ad the absence from 
the equity market of the institu¬ 
tional sellers active on the pre¬ 
vious day steadied the market’s 
nerves. 

Share prices were helped by 
the closing of bear positions 
ahead of today’s end to the two- 
week trading account. The 
recovery paused for a while 
after publication of the White 
Paper, but gathered pace again. 

The FT index rose by 5.4 to 
219.7, and The Times index by I 
1.41 to 86.42. 

management 
. to have power to make people which is wasting so acceptable in Pretoria, 
is while re.-tining its much energy and talent”, be Barlow Rand shares 
■ability to act In special added. ro i75n vesterdav. Go! 

much energy and talent", be Barlow Rand shares fell 5p Jl CU dvVO UM 
added. , , to 175p yesterday. Gold Fields „ _ 

Mr Benn had barely conclu- Qf South Africa 25p to £29J, From Our US Economics 
ded bis press conference when while General Mining were ua- Correspondent 
industrialists began expressing changed at £214- Washington, Aug 15 

Fed sees big influx of short-term oil funds 
is, such as urgent Mr Benn had barely conclu- ef South Africa 25p to £29J, 
of companies. ded bis press conference when while General Mining were ua- 
proposed, as a way of industrialists began expressing changed at £21i- 
\ such special situations, criticisms. For the CEI, Mr_ 
e a new public appoint- Bateman, the president, said he _ _ . 
n Official Trustee, who was convinced that the threats ( 111 ptlflinTI/in 

as the Government’s of more nationalization, the u ^A V/U“ *, u 
during the tricky proposed planning agreements ollkinrAC TirAlllfliPP 

• vfaen a company may be and the prospect of the National dilwgCo CJUUlk/V' 
lly insolvent and its Enterprise Board would be » WKSfohall 

. 's have a legal duty to greeted with dismay by tbe Oj W llllclldil 
liquidation. Reform of Lad“s|.riaj ->n A strong attack on tbe “ pre¬ 
company law will be industrial reaction, page -0 judiCe« threateniug industry 

From Our US Economics large-scale payments today from have been widespread for some 
Correspondent American oil companies. time that oil-producing countries 
Washington, Aug 15 Dealers say that this, plus the would shortly make large pur- 

An important indication that fact that not many governments chases of non-marketable Trea- 
oil-producing countries may be today are able to go through sury.hilJs and notes.. ■ 
on the verge of big investments the Fed for large investments, Merchant Bank •' Arbutb- 
in United States Treasury securi- sn ongly suggests that the Fed’s not Latham and toe Standard 
ties has come in the form of an customers are indeed oil-produc- and Chartered Banking Group 
advisory note to money market ing countries. has jointly . establishedI with 
dealers from the Federal Re- The Fed said its customers jpajor Arab interests, a Middle 
serve Board. were interested in one-day to East merchant bank. It will 

company law will be 
y to allow such a 
to take temporary con- 

Busina Diary a»d teM I ^maSrcf^^de'T.TiK I shoTd,’ 

dealers from the Federal Re- The Fed said its customers ™a3or Ara® interests, a Middle 
serve Board. were interested in one-day to East merchant bank. It will 

Dealers said that they were 15-day repurchase agreements, operate from Dubai under toe 
advised that toe Fed would These agreements are a tem- neme of Oryx Investments, 
shortly have a substantial porary sale of securities by Authorized capital will be 10 

page 21 Gilbert Standing’s annual state- amount of funds from customers dealers, who agree to repurchase' million UAE dirhams f£1.06m). 
— ■ ■ —1 — • • »*-*—-* ’ --- • — *  *- -• —-~— Arbuthnot Latham and Stand- meat as chairman of United who wanted to invest in very them at a specified time 
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The full text of the Finance Act in the form in 
which it received the Royal Assent. 
£1.25 per copy post free. 
On sale front Tuesday August 20th. 
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Dominions Trust, toe leading sbort-tenn n 
finance house which last week merits, 
announced a fall from £24Jo The Middle 
to £ 11.7m in pre-tax profits. fog countries i 

“ There has been a progressive ^^^ 
erosion of confidence on the _ _ 
pari of investors—themselves Ffoiw fill 
under attack by taxation and 
taunt,” be says. ** Government 
policy implies that the manage- 
meat of most of industry is KlSCS 
either inadequate in competence Barclays Bk 
or wrongheaded politically.” Biyvoors 

Mr- Standing adds that the Bril Home Sirs 
existence of free .enterprise de- BP 
pends on the confidence with 
which investors feel able to put £££* i orn 
up risk capital, arguing that ** it 
should nor be a function of Pallc 
government to provide these lev 
resources from public funds, eawtin 

In a break with recent prac- HerOcn A 
rice, UDT gave £2,000 to the Esperanza 
Conservatives last year. The Fraser Ans 

I accounts confirm an improve- lot Hldgs 
ment in the group’s capital/ Levex 
deposit ratio despite its recent - 

i problems. Equities staged 

short-term repurchase agree- Tbe Fed. has clearly stated . ara and Chartered will each 
ments. that the purchases will not be hold just over 20 -per cent of 

The Middle East oil-produc- for its own account. New York the issued capital of 5m 
fog countries are due to receive dealers point out that rumours . dirhams- .. . 

Tbe Fed has clearly stated . ard and Chartered will each 
that the purchases will not be hold just over 20 .per cent of 

dirhams- 

How the markets moved 

BSB 
GKN 
Lyons ]. Orfl 

Fails 
Cedar Inv 
Hawtin 
Herbert a 
Esperanza 
Fraser Ans 
Int tfldgs 
Levex 

10p to 178p 
20p to 900p 
lOp to 177p 
Sp to 316p 6p to 6jP 
7p ro 134p 
lOp to lOOp 

3p to 3Op 
lp to 61P 
Up io9p 
9p to 35p 
lip to 7p 
ISp lo 560p 
3lP to 4p 

£ 18m drop in 
Halifax loans 

Equities staged a technical rally. 

Gut-edged securities were steadier. 

Sterling fell by 120 points on tbe 
day ro $2.3445. 

IN I MUM £1,000 2 Years. 

TAFF-ELY 
BONDS 

Apply: 

Borsqfc Treasurer, Causeil Offices, 
[laBtrhaDt. Elan.. CF7 STD. 
Tel. Llantrisanl 312 Ert. i 

aahiuh.v lumiy _ Gold dosed at $153 yesterday. 
Home loans advanced in the down 53, 00 the day. 

six months to end-july by the _ _ 
Halifax Building Society, largest 
in the country, dropped by (JD OtflCr DRS6S 
£ 18.37m to £279.5m. The number A ~ a , TahJ<> 
of successful mortgagors fell to Appointments vacant Bank Base Rates Table 
41,000 compared with 43,500 in I0- X1, 14> Company Meeting Reports : 
the previous six months and Business appointments —j -r— 
48.500 in the same period last Diaor 21 
year. Financial Editor 21 

The net inflow of funds was Financial news 23 
£32.48m less at £162.83m despite Letters 20 
higher gross receipts. At the Market reports 24 
end of July, the Halifax had re- Unit Trust prices 24 
ceived £87m as its share of the Wall Street 23 
Government’s loan. .. . . 

Lloyds Bk 7p to 155p 
Nl W’nrinster * 7p to 17Sp 
Bcckitt Ot Co Loin 7p to I83p 
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Portugal Esc 
-■— S Africa Rd 
SDR-S was 1.19490 on Thursday Spain Pes 
while SDR-£ was 0.50833B. - Sweden Kr 

Switzerland F 
Commodities : Reuter’s commodity US S 
index fed by 22 points yesterday £0 Yugoslavia Dr 
1.273.2, although it Is still ahead for tan* 
of the level of 1,196.9 a year ago. yutorday, by _ 
Cocoa fell sharply. „ __ 

Reports, pages 23 and 24 currency buslne; 

The Times index: 86.42 +1.41 
F.T. index: 219.7 +5.4 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank ' 
buys sens 

Australia 5 1.64 1.595 
Austria Sett 44.75 42.75 
Belgium Fr 95.50 92.75 
Canada 5 2.33 2.30 
Denmark Kr 14.40 14.00. 
Finland Mkk 9-95- 8.70 
France Fr U4S 11.15 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 

6J0 
72.00 _ 

6.10 
69.75 ■ 

Hongkong 5 12.20 11.75 
Italy Lr 1625.00 1S7S.00 
Japan Yn 740.00 715.00' 

Norway Kr 13.05 12.70 
Portugal Esc 62.75 58.75- 
S Africa Rd 1-96 ■ 1.88 
Spain Pes 136.00 132.00. 
Sweden Kr 10.60 ■ 10-30 
Switzerland Ft 7.15 6.90 
US S 2.40 2.35 
Yugoslavia Dnr 37.50 35.50 
Rjics for bank nonw only, a* sunmind 
yutorday by Barclurs Sank: Intftr- 
ihuonaI Ud. Dlfferafll raton afraly-:io 
travol(c«’ cboqoM and other fore Ion 
currency business. 
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From Frank Vogi 
Washington, Aug 15 

President Ford is now bold¬ 
ing frequent meetings with his 
chief economic advisers, but 
there is no indication so far as 
no just where he will make 
cuts in ibe current year’s bud¬ 
get. 

The President is committed 
to federal spending cuts of at 
least 55,000m (about £2,136m), 
but he appears to be resisting 
cuts in the defence budget, 
and many Democrats in toe 
Congress are unlikely to accept 
cuts elsewhere if they are not 
made in this key sector. 

Mr Roy Ash, Director of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget, clearly reflecting toe 
views of toe President, told toe 
Senate’s budget committee 
today that “ toe defence forces 
programmed for 1975 are at 
the minimum level necessary 
for our national security and 
the continuing success of arms 
limitations **. 

Mr Ash added: (< Further 
substantial reductions would 
upset immediately the balance 
of power throughout toe 
world. Our national security 
would be jeopardized and our 
hopes for further success in 
arms limitations dashed.” 

He told toe committee that 
sizable cuts in toe current 
year's budget would be very 
difficult to achieve u with most 
of toe federal budget man¬ 
dated by law and by past con¬ 
tractual commitments.” 

He added: “ There is a prac¬ 
tical limitation on our ability 
to reduce outlays greatly in 
any fiscal year once it is well 
under way—except by toe most 
draconian measures.” 

Mr Ash did not suggest 
where cuts is toe present bud¬ 
get could be made. Neither did 

Mr William Simon, toe Treas¬ 
ury Secretary, who also 
appeared before toe committee 
today. He said: “This fight 
against inflation will take 
years. There are no short 
cuts, no acceptable quick solu¬ 
tions. Frequent and abrupt 
changes in policy are the worst 
policy of all.” 

Mr Simon added: “The pre¬ 
mier long-term challenge” for 
economic policy was ensuring 
that a sufficient volume of sav¬ 
ings and investment was gener¬ 
ated to support toe vast future 
capital requirements of this 
society. 

He added that this could be 
achieved only through raising 
toe share of national output 
devoted to savings and invest¬ 
ment by a substantial margin, 
and here fiscal policy could 
play a significant role. 

With regard to the short 
term. Mr Simon said a cut in 
toe present budget was essen¬ 
tial, primarily “because it has 
an important psychological 
value in demonstrating to the 
American people that we are 
serious about inflation. With¬ 
out some cuts in toe budget 
toe credibility of our efforts 
will be suspect". 

Mr Ash told toe committee 
that toe fiscal 1976 budget 
should be in balance, being on 
present estimates 5330,000m— 
some 530,000m above toe cur¬ 
rent year target level. 

Meanwhile legislation to 
establish a Cost of Living 
Council is now speeding its 
way through toe Congress. 

The Bill to establish it came 
out of the Senate banking com¬ 
mittee today with a phrase 
attached stating : “Nothing in 
this Act authorizes the imposi¬ 
tion or reimposition of any 
mandatory economic controls ”. 

American quarterly 
deficit of $4,491m 

Washington, Aug 15.— 
America recorded a deficit of 
54,491m (about £1,870m) sea¬ 
sonally adjusted, in its balance 
of payments on an _ official 
reserve transactions basis in the 
second quarter after a first- 
quarter surplus of 52,040m, the 
Commerce Department stated. 

The deficit in the net liquidity 
balance in the quarter.widened 
to a seasonally adjusted 56,277m 
from $873m in the first quarter. 

The deficits were toe largest 
since the first quarter of 1973 
when toe net liquidity deficit 
was $6,754m and toe official 
reserve transactions deficit was 
$10,195m. 

On the official ’ reserve 
transactions basis the deficit 
should be interpreted against 
the background of generally 
floating exchange rates, and 
large inflows of liquid funds 
from oil-producing countries. 

Increases in foreign holdings 
of liquid reserve assets in the 
United States did not necessar¬ 
ily reflect pressures against toe 

dollar in exchange markets, the 
Department stated. “This was 
particularly the case in toe 
second quarter when significant 
liquid investments were nude 
by official agencies of petrol¬ 
eum-exporting countries.” 

Such holdings of liquid in¬ 
vestments in the U rated States 
by foreign official agencies in¬ 
creased by 54,224m in toe 
second quarter foil owing a de¬ 
crease of 5551m in the first 
quarter. 

Non-liquid liabilities to for¬ 
eign official reserve agencies 
increased by 5443m. compared 
with a deficit of 52m in toe 
first quarter. 

Official reserve assets de¬ 
clined by 5358m compared with 
5210m ia the previous quarter. 
Most of that decline occurred 
in toe American gold tranche 
position in toe IMF which fell 
5244m. 

Tbe deficit in tbe merchan¬ 
dise trade balance widened to 
51,709m from $74m in the first 
quarter.—Reuter. 

JHVavasseur 
GroupLimited 

Notice is hereby given of the appointment 
of Lloyds Bank Limited as Registrar of 
J. H. Vavasseur Group Limited. 

All correspondence and documents for 
registration regarding the Share and Stock 
Registers should in future be sent to> 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Registrar’s Department, • ■ 
Hie Causeway, 
Groring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, 
Sussex, BN12 6DA. 
Tel: Worthing 502541—(STD Code 0403) 

J. W. D. McIntyre, 
. Secretary. 

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT 

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED 
(incorponttfidln ih» Republic-ol South Africa I 

^CONSTITUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
. . Ma/nbers. are.. sdyimd that the Board' ol IIm, company has bean 
reconstituted and is now as follows : 

. DIRECTORS ALTERNATES 
.O: 'A. trherwkJB O B.E. (British) (Chairman) ■ D. 6. Mactvar 

M. W. DunningKam J. Q. Edmeston 
J. S, H&mmlll • — 
W. R. Lawrle ' ' - G. S. Young 
Ian Mackerels ; D. R. Burton 

, ADMINISTRATION 

- ' -Anglo - 'American' Corporation ol South Africa Umlied have been 
appointed administrative, and .technical advisers and secretaries to ir» 
company with efleet from IQifi August. 1874. from which dale the rag!stared 
officri of the company will ba at 44. Main Street. Johannesburg. 2001 (P.O. 
Boa B15B7, Marshalltown, 2107D. 

Members are also-aafted to nde ihe following changes which will lake 
eflecl on Monday, 2nd September. 1974: 

London Office: 
40. HOlborn Viaduct. 
EClP 1AJ- 

JehannasDurg 

ISib August. 1974 

Transfer Secretaries: 
. . . Johannesburg 

' Coiueltifated Share Registrars Limited. 
K.MajsheII Sired. Johannesburg 2001. 
lp O. Box 81051. Marshalltown ZtOfJ 

United Kingdom 
Charter Concolldatad Limited. 
Keni House. Slallon Hoed. 
Ashford. Kent. TN23 1CB 
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INDUSTRY WHITE PAPER- " 

Ports nationalization details due next week 
• ' *_ uTmj ir ic thnnffhf. feel ereatly lffioroved job 

Government 
, *1.« eerri ne The BTDB, ic i$ thought, feel greatly improved job security 

by Richard Allen _ expected to pro^se t“JJg riatthecreatitm of an all- and fringe benefits to an sig- 
Plans for bringing ports and up «2KE2 rS>werful over-seeing body like mficant” cargo-handling opera- 

cargo handling facilities into to which in the first instance powertw ove^ l » 

public ownership warranted no all existing; docks sdf]e competition be- This would have had the 

Trustee 

more than a passing reference 
in the Government's White 

*aper-__ 

^eBltinfn!!TforSKesniJI stifle ‘competition be- This would have had the 
tS^/showthat^hey ween individual operators— effect of taking away the “ non- tji'isgzsfs&ts ss.sa 

^But Mr Fred Mulley, Minister SSiSsSES ^ h». toXZ'SZ 

MSsrtrf sastr^ ^ss:ePm, 

plan poses 
legal snag 

ted to give a more aeraiiea uuu« VT™- self-supporting body. The non-scheme ports have 
account of Labour's intentions tu* n» ^.lu^MrMiillev is likely Last year the BDTB surprised argued that the proposals bear 
in a “consultative letter” to be Ironically Mr^uU^y isliKCiy * £Mrd fl0 relationship to the needs of in a “ consultative letter ” to be 
mailed to interested parties next 
week. _ _ 

Mr Mulley has to date been 
notably reluctant to say how far- 
reaching the proposals will be, 
but it is anticipated that if any¬ 
thing they will be wider than 

to face strong opposition to this the industry with a record no relationship to the needs of 
Sortfnationplan not only from £11 Jm profit when other port the ports industry and merely 
the private operators, but also authorities were experiencing would lead to duplication of 
m * i - t.:- nra vannutf finonrinl HiffrmlhPR. Staff and f^ClllUftS 31ld SUDCF- from the big ports which are senous financial difficulties. 
already state-owned or have 
public trustees. 

The coordination plan, no 
matter how full-blooded in its 

staff and facilities and super¬ 
fluous costs. 

But it was widely thought that ublic trustees. matter how iuu-owuucu «■> 
The minister may even find extent, would of course spare the main reason for all the 

__u. MiVk.al fha CmnUn. nnvpp was thnr rhn nrivare nnm AoSI eSw^ed by the last himself in the embarrassing Mr Michael Foot, the Employ- anger was that the private ports 
tnose envisageo oj position of entering into a slang- ment Secretary, the wrath he saw any extension of the existing 
Labour Government. v- ~vv-r° ~~t.~ ~ 

A Bill which was buried by mg match with the state-owned 
the 1970 General Election pro¬ 
posed nationalizing ports which 
handled more than 5 million 
tons of cargo a year. nw mi vw* " •* *  . , . . j ' 

The minister's statement is m the industry- 

British Transport Docks Board s unified labour str 
which is understood to have ports and wharves, 
serious reservations about any Mr Foot pledged 
extension of public ownership to extend the e 

uu »ui.uaci x uul, ujw uue»'u>B- r--' —- r” — 
ment Secretary, the wrath he saw any extension of the existing 
has incurred with his plans for scheme as likely to hasten pro- Udb 1IILUUCU mm */*«**» av* «*> J-ES1w 

s unified labour structure at all gress of nationalization. Now 
ports and wharves. they find themselves in the posi- yuiu auu nuai vw- **u*a uawuMbiTM *** 

Mr Foot pledged last month don of fighdng the battle before 
to extend the dock labour what seemed to be only a pre- 
scheme, which gives dockers liminary skirmish. 

Extending state control 
to construction sector 

Public ownership prospect 
alarms road hauliers 

By Malcolm Brown 
The White Paper’s reference 

to the extension of public 
ownership in the construction 
industries marks a major step 
forward for the trade unions in 
the industry, who have been 
pressing for such action for 
some years now. It will arouse 
dismay and probably scorn in 
management. 

What has to be done now is to 
find the proper framework. This 
may prove to be more difficult 
than it appears on the surface. 
To begin with, there are some¬ 
thing like 80,000 firms in the 
industry, of which 50,000 are 
small, employing less than eight 
people. 

Then it must be remembered 
that the construction industry is 
not a monolith but really con¬ 
sists of two main industries— 
building and civil engineering— 
behind which are a range of 
satellite industries, from build¬ 
ing materials manufacturers to 
plant manufacturers. 

The Government’s main pro¬ 
blem must be bow it is to be¬ 
come a positive force in the two 
most significant areas—house¬ 
building and public works. 

On the face of it, the former 
is certainly likely to be the 
most difficult area to enter. 
Housing is the sector likely to 
pay the most dividends politic¬ 
ally if it can be given new im¬ 
petus and. of equal importance, 
stability. But the difficulty here 
is that the greater part of the 
private housing programme is 
undertaken by small and 
medium-sized concerns. 

Even if the Government were 
. for example, to acquire a stake 
in George Wimpey, the largest 
contractor in Britain, it would 

. will have access to only a very 
modest slice of the housing 

; market. 

The civil engineering sector, 
which takes the bulk of public 
works contracts, is less frac¬ 
tionated and might therefore 
be more easily subject to con¬ 
trol. Since the Govermnent is 
the major client, there would be 
an additional incentive for it 
to try to bring more order and 
efficiency into this sector. 

But how could this be 
achieved ? The two obvious al¬ 
ternatives are the purchase of 
interests in several of the 10 or 
so companies which dominate 
the market. But then how 
would the choice be made 
between one firm and another ? 

The other alternative might 
be to. build a new state-owned 
company from the ground up. 
This would seem to imply major 
strategic problems of how to 
staff, manage and equip such 
a company. 

It would also add a large new 
capacity to an industry whose 
fortunes fluctuate radically over 
the years—a capacity which 
might cause severe embarras- 
menr at times like the present, 
when the industry is in a slump. 

If this latter alternative were 
to be considered, the industry 
itself would point with some 
justification to the rather poor 
performance of the public sec¬ 
tor operations which already 
exist in the form of local 
authority direct labour depart¬ 
ments. 

It may be indeed that the 
building up of these depart¬ 
ments is what the Government 
has in mind: to make them 
much larger, and free them for 
open competition with contrac¬ 
tors on the whole range of Public and private sector work. 

! so. It is likely to encounter 
massive opposition. 

By Edward Townsend 
Uncertainty and alarm will be 

the chief feedings among 
Britain's road haulage contrac¬ 
tors towards the White Paper’s 
reference to the extension of 
public ownership in the indus¬ 
try. 

A large slice of the country’s 
road haulage business is earned 
on by thousands of tiny com¬ 
panies, many of them employing 
only a handful of mea 

What they fear is an accelera¬ 
tion of takeovers of the more 
successful enterprises by the 
state-owned National Freight 
Corporation, set up following 
the 1963 Transport Act. 

The report argued that all 
road freight operations consist¬ 
ing of a fleet of more chan five 
vehicles of more than two tons 
unladen weight should be 
publicly owned and become part 
of an expanded road services 
division of the NFC. 

The Government’s plans, al¬ 
though not yet announced in 
detail, would appear to involve 
a greater degree of selection 
when it comes to choosing sec¬ 
tors or companies to take under 
the wing of state controL 

There has been some discus¬ 
sion already between the 
Government and the NFC over 
vertical diversification into such 
sectors as waste disposal, oil 
storage and refrigerated trans¬ 
port. 

The Government has also been 
under pressure to give back to 
the railways National Carriers 
and Freigh diners, both half- 
owned by British Rail and the 
NFC and regarded, at least by 
the National Union of Railway- 
men, as competitors to die rail¬ 
way. 

Further expansion of general 
haulage could be conducted 
through British Road Services 

winch, despite undergoing a 
certain amount of decentraliza¬ 
tion, is by far the biggest road 
baulier in the country. Its 
divisions, including parcels, 
haulage and contracts, are all 
part of the NFC. 

The fragmentation of the 
industry and the resulting diffi¬ 
culty in formulating an overall 
-rian are cited by advocates of 
state controL but the Road 
Haulage Association feels that 
the wealth of small companies 
offering particular services 
gives the industry flexibility and 
adaptability. 

In addition, the RHA believes 
that a fine balance has been 
achieved between the privately 
and publicly owned sectors and 
that each complements the 
other. 

A spokesman said : “ Excel¬ 
lent working arrangements have 
been built up between indepen¬ 
dent hauliers and the operating 
companies of the NFC and any 
clumsy interference by the 
Government could easily dis¬ 
rupt good relations.** 

The RHA, which has 18,000 
members, has promised “deter¬ 
mined resistance” to national¬ 
ization but has confined itself 
so far to raising £16,000 for a 
publicity fund. 

The complexities of the issue 
were admitted yesterday by Mr 
Leslie Huckfield, MP, chairman 
of the Labour Party’s transport 
group. 

He said : " I would like to see 
an expansion of the public sec¬ 
tor although we have a lot more 
discussions to go through yet 
about the precise way in which 
it can proceed. 

“Those in the RHA who 
criticize nationalization ought to 
recognize that BRS is one of the 
best spokesmen they have got.” 

By Ian Moris on 
Government proposals to 

allow an official manager, or 
trustee, to take over temporary 
responsibility for the affairs of 
companies in financial difficul¬ 
ties reflects a desire to allow a 
business to carry on operating 
for economic or social reasons 
when on strict financial grounds 
it normally would have to be 
placed in receivership or liqui¬ 
dation. 

However, a number of tech¬ 
nical problems of company law 
will have to be overcome before 
an official trustee will be able 
to intervene 

The most serious date back 
to a legal case in 1932—Re 
William C. Leitch Bros Ltd—in 
which it was ruled that “if a 
company continues to carry on 
business and incur debts when 
there is to the knowledge of the 
directors no reasonable pros¬ 
pect of the creditors being paid, 
it is in general a proper infer¬ 
ence that the company is carry¬ 
ing on business with intent to 
defraud ” 

Under such circumstances the 
directors—and any other per¬ 
sons “ knowingly party to the 
carrying on of the business in 
the manner aforesaid ”-^shalI 
be “personally liable, without 
any limitation of liability, for 
all or any of the debts or other 
liabilities of the company as 
the court may direct” (section 
332 of the 1948 Companies 
Act). . 

It was the fear of being a 
party to the fraudulent trading 
of an insolvent company that 
haunted the Government during 
the debate on whether, or how, 
to rescue Beagle Aircraft. The 
cautious advice given on that 
occasion by the Law Officers 
had a far more serious effect 
on government thinking, how¬ 
ever, when it became apparent 
that Rolls-Royce was orf the 
brink of collapse. 

On both occasions, the possi¬ 
bility of a wholehearted and 
effective rescue operation was 
blighted by the worry that the 
Govermnent would, thereby be 
in breach of section 332. Al¬ 
though much subsequent legal 
opinion has been to the effect 
that the Government’s fears 
were groundless, the problem of 
clarifying company law on this 
point remains important— 
whether or not the formal post 
of official trustee is to be crea¬ 
ted. 

For company law does not 
really define insolvency. 

Until the point is resolved 
the fear of unlimited liabilities 
is likely to discourage white 
knights in the Government or 
anywhere else from rescuing 
maidens whose distress appears 
to be of Rolls-Royce dimensions. 

N Sea boosts Scottish jobs 
By the end of April, the North 

-Sea oil industry had created 
* 12,000 jobs in Scotland accord- 
• ing to the latest Scottish Econo- 
j tnic Bulletin, published yester- 
| day by the Scottish Office. 
! The Bulletin also states that 
*• a further 5,400 jobs are ex¬ 

pected to arise from North Sea 
oil-related projects firmly 
planned. 

On general unemployment the 
report sates that during 1973 
total out-of-work figures fell at 
a faster rate than in Great 
Britain as a whole. 

It points out that total unem¬ 
ployment in Scotland and in its 
economic planning regions 
moved through a complete cycle 
between June 1970 and Decem¬ 
ber 1973. In June 1970 unem¬ 
ployment was at its lowest for 
the year but rose steadily after 
that, reaching a peak in Janu¬ 
ary 1972 before falling to a 
December 1973 level lower than 
that of June, 1970, 

On fuel use the report says 
that broad trends show a 
marked fall in the supply of 
coal for direct use by industrial 
and domestic consumers 

New Town base 
forRankXerox 

Wanting on egg ontput 
Rank Xerox, the office equip¬ 

ment organization, is to build 
an engineering centre designed 
to house more than 1,000 engin¬ 
eers and scientists on a 50-acre 
site at Milton Keynes New 
Town, Buckinghamshire. 

The site was chosen because 
of its accessibility to other Rank 
Xerox plants at Welwyn Garden 
City and at Mitcheldean, 
Gloucestershire. Technologists 
will be recruited from the 
United Kingdom and Europe. 

By Patricia Tisdall 
A warning of a possible de¬ 

cline in egg production 
followed by higher prices by 
the end of the year is con¬ 
tained in a report on the egg 
market issued by the Price 
Commission yesterday. 

An indication that the 
industry has begun to react to 
reduced margins during the 
first quarter of the year is given 
by a 22 per cent decrease in 
chick platings in June com¬ 
pared with the same month last 
year. 

By the middle of July the 

Akzo N.V. Registered office at Arnhem 
82, IJssellaan, the Netherlands. 

Report for the 1st half year 1974. 
The favourable development of results continued in the 
second quarter of 1974. Compared with the second 
quarter of 1973, sales increased by 23% to Hfl 2,900 
million. Operating income rose by 20%. 
The increase in operating income and the decrease in 
interest charges caused net income to rise to Hfl 200,9 
million in the first half of 1974, compared with 
Hfl 146.6 million in the corresponding period of 1973. 
All product groups contributed to the increase in 
income, with the exception of the coatings and consumer 
products sectors. In these sectors, income was lower 

than last year, partly as a result of price controls. 
The exceptional price increases in the first half of 1974 
have caused an increase in the value of inventories. 
This increase has not been included in income for the 
first and second quarters, but has been reserved to 
absorb the effects of a possible fall in prices. 
Cash flow in the first half of 1974 amounted to Hfl 511 
million (1973: Hfl 454.1 million). 
The number of employees at June 30, 1974, was 
108.000 (at end 1973: 105,800). 

2nd quarter 
1974 1973 

1st half-year 
1974 1973 

Amounts In millions of guilders 

Sales .— 
Operating costs excluding depreciation 
Depreciation...- 

2.883.5 
2.514.7 

135.2 

2.343.1 
2.014.4 

134.2 

6.667.3 
4.928.0 

269.3 

4,637.9 
3,981.8 

289.3 

Operating income — 
Interest .. 

Taxes on-operating income and interest-•— 

Equity in earnings of non-consolidated companies — 

Group income before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary items.—>. 

Group income . 
of which Minority interest 

Net income — 

Net income per share of common stock, par value 
Hfl 20 per share, in guilders. 

Cash flow per share of common stock, par value 
Hfl 20 per share, in guilders... 

Common stock .....—"" 

inch-payment of the 1973 final dividend In stock. 

The Board of Management, 
Arnhem, August 1974 

Copies of this report may be 
obtained from the London Paying Agent: 
Barclays Bank. Limited, 
Branch Securities Department, 
54, Lombard Street, London, EC3P 3AH. Akzo 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
* /^rHE FI 

Britain’s great need— 
a competitive spirit 

Fast delivery \7) 
for spectacles . 

From Mr James A. Prior 
Sir, May a visitor to Britain 
comment on your report of the 
tfamagg being inflicted on Mer¬ 
cedes Benz vehicles imported 
into this country, and the sug¬ 
gestion that British dockers are 
more careless than their Con¬ 
tinental counterparts. (Times, 
August 5>. 

Whether British dockers are 
more careless or less skilled I 
know not, but it appears that 
Britain’s increasing involve¬ 
ment in European commerce 
will spotlight many areas of in¬ 
efficiency, fustiness and plain 
laziness that may have been 
tolerated in the past, but just 
won’t do now. 

I emphasize I speak only as 
a visitor who, for the past seven 
months, has been impressed by 
the courtesy, friendliness and 
tolerance of the British people. 
I have not, however, been im¬ 
pressed by the seemingly total 
lack of competitive spirit in 
many businesses, the reluctance 
to make any effort to secure a 
sde and, the most noticeable 
characteristic, the ready accep- 
ranee of any difficulty and 
almost total lack of initiative in 
overcoming those obstacles 
which must inevitably arise in 
business and commerce. 

It is impossible to judge bow 
widespread these attitudes are, 
but I have encountered many 
instances. Examples: the snack¬ 
bars in tourist centres such as 
Eastbourne and Inverness (“ the 
Capital of the Highlands "1 that 
close for lunch—and for an 
hour .’-—during the height of 
the tourist season ; the travel 

agent who, well aware that I 
was about to place an order for 
51,300 worth of air tickets, 
nevertheless refused to deal 
with me because it was 1 pm on 
a Wednesday and he had 
“closed on Wednesday after¬ 
noons for 52 years”; the well- 
documented delays in making 
international telephone calls 
from Britain; the long queues 
in wardrobe-sized post offices 
where it seems the administra¬ 
tion of the welfare state is 
undertaken in its entirety. 

The hardware-store proprie¬ 
tor who, when I asked for a tin 
of plastic filler replied, “ Fm 
sorry, I have only plain plastic 
filler, not tinted ", in a tone of 
voice that clearly questioned the 
sanity of anyone wanting plain 
plastic filler, which was exactly 
what I wanted ; the spectacle of 
long queues of silent, uncom¬ 
plaining people at _ railway 
ticket offices while British Rail 
officials engage in seemingly 
endless paper work for what 
should be simple transactions. 

The two weeks necessary for 
a small shoe repair to be made; 
the thinking that allows hotel 
bars to open in the morning 
when civilized people generally 
don’t drink much—but closes 
them in the afternoons. 

In my darkest moments, I 
conjecture how the appellation 
«Great" was ever applied ro 
Britain. Her great need now is 
a f»ilocale time and motion 
study. . _ 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES A. PRIOR, 
“ Witts End ”, 
FrankJands Village, 
Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

From Mr R. A. Jones 
Sir, In these days when com¬ 
plaints about poor service 
to he the rule rather thantU 
exception, it is most pleasa™ . 
to record what seems to hT*?- • 
believable efficiency. ; 

Having had an accident 
broken my spectacles Over iK 
weekend, I called at the Cbt 
branch of the opticians nS ‘ 
made them. My visit w*j 
Monday lunchtime, and wirtS ." 
15 minutes an assistant had t&L 
phoned the branch which fey 
my prescription, measuredIS-- ‘ 
for another pair, and telephone 
the order through to the 
tory. V7».' 

the 
..-.r: ha? 

At lunchtime on Wednesday:- 
received a telephone call toga 
that my spectacles were 
for collection. Did I not real - 
in the press recently th, 
optical manufacturers were13 : 
peri earing delays ? If dds-'-l 
so. what wonders will thevj. 
able to perform when back i 
normal ? 
I am, Sir, your obedient servan 
R. A. JONES, 
106 Sutton Court, : 
Lendon W4. 
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Curing the slump in building homes 

From Mr R. S. Musgraoe 
Sir, Last September T ordered 
gas fire from the Gas Board.: 
had not arrived by NovemSe' 
so I cancelled the order *3 
the Gas Board and reorden 
from a private firm, whS 
delivered it immediately ont: 
stock. < 

In December I received'} 
invoice from the Gas Board! 
a gas fire it had failed-; 
deliver. 
Yours faithfully, : 
R. S. MUSGRAVE, 
24 Garden Avenue. 
Framweilgate Moor, 
Durham. 
August 7. 

From Mr D. Wand 
Sir, It is surprising that the 

Government and the building 
trades should need. to set up a 
committee to discover the 
simple fact that builders have 
priced themselves out of most 
sections of their market, but 
particularly bouses. It is less 
easy to apportion the blame 
for this, but I suggest it should 
be shared by the Planning Acts 
(a luxury this country cannot 
afford), the builders For 
reckless bids for the resulting 
uncertain supplies of building 
laud, the building societies for 
irresponsibility in making 
loans, particularly between 
1971 and 1973, and successive 

governments for encouraging 
loans that subsidized the bor- 
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A*, f‘ 
l Wife,-A 
<enriCK- 
r-ar« rift 

lb* A 
that life 
vldiM 
riisr wU 
so be it 

rowers. 
The cure is as simple as 

finding the cause, but more 
painful. With an average wage 
of £2,000 per annum builders 
must produce acceptable new 
houses for less chan £6,000 at 
the bottom end of the market. 
This can be done if they re- 
strict prices they pay for land, 
confine wages to “ trade union 
rates” and limit uneconomic 
overtime. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS WAND, 
26 Beecbwood Crescent, 
Eastleigh, 
Hants. 

Two metre man 
on the pitch 

:n tfl€ 
znarUttf 

• cear 
VT- til* 

From Miss E. C. Pike 
Sir, If the groundsmen fi 
metric pitch measuremet 
frustrating (August 9) rurf 
football commentators d 
sometimes have an easier ta 
A 6ft 6jin-taU line-out special. 
becomes simply a “ two-met 
man ”. 
BETTY PIKE, 
34 Nassau Road, 
Barnes. 
London, SW13. 
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retail price of standard white 
eggs had fallen to an average 
of 28p per dozen—very close to 
the cost of production, 
estimated at about 26p. Pro¬ 
ducers selling to packers were 
receiving 162p and “ clearly 
this situation is unsatisfactory 

The Price Commission con¬ 
cludes that there is no evidence 
of profiteering. 

The commission, however, 
expresses concern about the 
influence packers can have on 
retail prices and prices paid to 
producers; excessive fluctua¬ 
tions in prices and profits. 

Why the state pensions plan was scrappei J§ ^ 
(July ^esjjrss^^:- 3gj 

Sir, Mr Ian Liddington (July “ of per week in state and occupational pensui • . beafr 
12), without declaring ms in- Aprti 1975, and with three furthermore that consider*---; ■■ n-atiac jRjgfa*; 
terest in the matter, sets out years lo reach age gsj would importance will be attached _- . : --set ,1^ ^ 
bis reasons why the trade have secured a reserve pension an adequate build-up of oml: ■. -. of - -ftmitnr* 
union movement might not have of 47p per week. A woman oE !™“rs,mee 

nf the scrapping of 57 with the same earnings—a ill-health ^provisions and inf. s. mm;f«e 
approved of the scrappj g peaiioa of sgp a week 1 (The turn-proofing oE all pan* • ... 
the State Reserve Scheme increase in the State Scheme The hallmarks of a gD—r cruet's 

My previous letter (July Z) peasjan of £16 for the married scheme! > veei* ^ 
was intended to dispel the couple aDd no for the single These long-term propas^ 
gloom cast by those pessimists person from juj,y 22, a 29 per will unfortunately take two-.:..: =cctor 
who seized on Barbara Castle s cent increase in total, has three years to implement l 
announcement (of the Govern- odiously more than overtaken union’s view, and I am cuv; .. Its ' 
meat’s decision not to intro- this low level of build-up.) that all other unions hoW; - . _ ;es it 
duce the State Reserve Scheme Third, the pension provision equally strongly, is that ,,:r:ve 
in 1975) as the excuse to for women contributors would moval of the second pean .:: . :;-3t ' ***., , 
encourage employers to draw have extremely poor, for statutory spur is no real:;;-. rwTOC*q 
back from inaugurating or example, after 20 years’ oontri- why good occupational pehfl -; • .. mifiJl-.., 
amending occupational butions ’ the reserve pension schemes should not be set: ,..- . j,e 

toon tat 
: : In Ph 

its 
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i j;r.ve 
• that 

so 

tdevisic 
trim— 

amending 
schemes. 

reduced 

vision w 
sale*,** ue 4 cdci vc fpeuaiuit — - , . r—.v v 

have represented or existing ones improvedud.; ... . 
It would therefore seem to approximately 6 per cent of futurei legislation is enacted.) , j,s ticulati 

e appropriate to give some her earnings at retirement. it is time that aH . r-: ? Or oo*a^3 be appropriate to give some her earnings at retirement. It is time that an "fj'V.: . r-; ? Or 
reasons why the Reserve Fourth, the widows’ provi- engaged in seeking to oMj:.-.--- and. 1H1 
Scheme was scrapped: sions would have been realistic levels of income *>""■ •• *"'\e were b< 

First, the second pension derisory—being half of the those in ^retirement ^ter; ' 
rovision of the Social Secur- husband's pension which itself with it instead of " .second 

iu iuw rate ui auium. - —-j -— • -- u.. rru?t 

Fifth, unlike occupational task. •h'.-.r- -:'^r iR‘a 

provision 01 the Social Secur- husband s pension which itseJl w*10 11 uiatedu ui .. .. 
lty Act, 1973, being totally in- had a low rate of accrual. excuses to delay this praffl 
adequate, would have kept mil- Fifth, unlike occupational task, 
lions of pensioners on means- pension scheme contributions Yours laithfurly, 
tested supplementary benefits there was to be no tax relief HARRY LUCAS, 
for the remainder 0! this ceu- on employees’ contribution to Head of Pensions Depart! 
tury and well into the twenty- the reserve scheme. General and Mn 
first century. It has been said repeatedly Workers’ Union. 

Second, the reserve scheme by ministers that the White Thorne House, Claygate, 
would have given meagre pen- Paper giving the Government's Surrey. 
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Asset value per share 

Total assets 

1974 

_7V/jp 

£17,265,737 £22,360,8374 business I 
Revenue attributable to 

ordinary shareholders_ 

Ordinary dividend Interim 

per share_final 

Capitalisation issue in 

B ordinary shares 

£243,396 

0.525p 

0.935P 

£16Bj»r J SeiUr.a into asked a into asked 
0.75pgr«s * *ti| Then; 

nDnen &*»» u£.r:J:n« aMC« 
°-805.P—. BuMrJS3?"1"0*1 open.: 

,not op 
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Mr. J.A. Lumsden covered .the following 

B ordinary shares 2.1525% 1.3662436 : - Hqw au^fco 
,-j^djv a.^1 cir, 51^. 

Mr. J.A. Lumsden covered the following OUTLOOK _ cj^.. ^.hat Secrfi 
points in his review^ of the year to 31st The past year has been a catastrophe: jJ»e loirj/- Indus 
May 1974 posted tosha re holders on 15th year for investors generally, and even *?"•> °n Ten-,pie 
August 1974. it is difficult to discern many gfHTunysjf dUlv ^ Beam 

light on the horizon. While it ^ an^ ^ 
RESULTS there may be favourable opportunitigg1 13205 Apm 
Revenue before taxation increased from investment in UK equities later thisyte* ”*? * 
£670,000 in 1973 to £746.000, almost it is considered that at the pBjJJJJ 
entirely on account of increased deposit the prospects are too uncertain. The^^- 

RESULTS 
Revenue before taxation increased from 
£670,000 in 1973 to £746.000, almost 
entirely on account of increased deposit 
interest. On the capital side .total assets market has proved disappointing inJ 
and the net asset value per share fell months, but the prospects for 
during the year, reflecting the severe falls recovery appear better than ■ 
which have taken place in stock market countries. Japan appears vulnerablej 
values. short-term, and we have, been reduero j 

our investments there and in A* ^ 

PORTFOLIO short, immediate prosp®®** 

The percentage of equities invested in the encoVra9!!^'.^Ut ^^^^"Lhantsge <*■- . 11 Uje . thW 
USA increased from 25.6 to 36.7 and is T"'" “w Si 
now our largest percentage. The UK Jte ,l to tb 
percenter has faUen from 43.8 to 35.2 political conditions. ■■&&&£*•.was aa 
and that of Japan from 16.3 to just under ANNUAL GENERALMEETING ^ JJS 
14. Almost 60% of our investment in The Annual General Meeting w»® ^ hofcS? au 
Japan is held through HopeStreet Fund on Monday -16th September *>«?..?: spee 
which has become liquid to a substantial 12.30 p.m. at 175 West George ; nlen that 
extent. Glasgow G2 2LD. ' £ 
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which has become liquid to a substantial 
extent. 
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it-;, 
ego 

■% 
'1 ,'V’ 
tl-. V- 
. '■‘2!-. * W No regeneration for 

the market 
respective yields are 6i> and just 
under S per cent. These ratings 
are not necessarily discounting 

—r— all in nervous markets, 
hungry unprofitable operations, 
a dynamic force on the frontiers 2nd Quarter 1974 (1973) 

* f.n 

^ ^.r-.^teeth either. So desni 

■>" “•■d'T'M*' ^ears t^iat t*le Wnl~ —--, 
■■v - .*'• would spell Black Thurs- of industrial technology, a hold- ’Capitalization 4,254m 

o-.-'.'r>;tl»c FT index rose 5.4 to ins company with one sub- Seles 6,146m (5,441m) 
' f “t Though this almost repre- - ' ■ n-—“,B*- ««»—’• 

tJ~-. < a vote of confidence in 

■* r.- 

. Vs climate, the paper will 
-V- -'^cr- tie to regenerate the stock 

- pipped of its rhetoric about 

sidiary ia each sector of the 
economy, all of these or none of 
these. 

Pre-tax profits 489m (469m) 
All figures in Dutch guilders 

: i. 

Automotive Products 

i Replacement 
9-f* Woefully inadequate guide j , 

Government's specific CtClTianCI UD 
":;:^30ns. The section on the ■* 

’■* ./'tilfej Enterprise Board in Automotive Products' £ 

Negretti & Zarabra 

Helpful asset 
backing 

.•reeping syndicalism that 
iy, \ iould have expected from 

'■;'*■" 'Cument that apparently 
through 25 drafts, and 

. io have had as many 
C ? ; rs- 
,r ' ue the Government’s own 

es for setting up a NEB 
‘"-2 -.v"."^:leariy so mixed, there is 

.‘“■..'point in rushing to con- 
' t 'tj’ v11' ns about its implications 
' r \ J< a number of key issues 

^f been resolved. The most 
-ring of these arises from 

jovernment’s commitment 
.r?S4 the' NEB should have a 

lm fall 
in pre-tax profit for the 
six months to June 22 is 
largely explained by power 
restrictions in the first quarter, 
followed by a failure to 
capitalize on strong demand 
because of material and com¬ 
ponent shortages. It is encour¬ 
aging, however, that by the end 
of this year price rises are ex¬ 
pected to have marched cost 
increases. 

With home and export 
demand for higher margin re¬ 
placement parts necessitating 
additional capacity and now 
accounting for some 65 per cent 
compared with around half of 
A P’s business last year, the 

Thanks to its overseas content 
which brought in 26 per cent of 
the £388,000 pre-tax total, 
Negretti Sr Zambra hod a de¬ 
gree of insulation against the 
worst of die vagaries of the TJK 
economy. But this, of course, 
did not enable the group to 
escape the impact of the three- 
day week which sliced off 
around £50,000 of the profit 
potential. 

There was a degree of re¬ 
covery’ >n the photographic 
activities offset to some extent 
by a decline in process control, 
while aviation, largely cockpit 
instruments, turned in satisfac¬ 
tory results. 

Interest charges fell £28,000 
last year to £20.000, largely - :>,ier of wholly-owned com- hope is for a holding of margins "fst yeai. 10 UiUVu- 

•-* .shv-its portfolio ° in order during the latter six months of ?ue t0 th.e conversion of the 
• «« «£ 1974. even if there is little im. ]***" stock. _ Borrowings, are. 

les 

lid conflict between its ob- 
:'::; es and the interests of 

ie shareholders ”, 
; .'. most of its activities the 
t ..' is specifically expected to 
- _s-'-Ve conventional financial 

•lines, waived only in the 
' ‘ xt of rescue operations. So 

Minders what conflicts the 
rs have in mind. It does 
sed the NEB to stop a com- 

.j Tr from passing into “ un- 

or. 
Tv. 4 .. . 

-table foreign control" or 
t 'p . _ to “ stimulate competition 
' T ector where that is weak ” 

I these are the only ex- 
; ,*s given of what 100 per 

..‘situations are envisaged. A 
'. ‘ament pledged to widen 
.' rate responsibilities any- 
\ through company law 

n, appears to be trying to 
it both ways. 

; matters stand, the main 

1974, even if there is little im¬ 
provement in original equip, 
meat activities. 

As for the longer-term out¬ 
look, AP has opened some 40 
service depots to sell its own 
particular products, like brakes, 
in the same quick turnover way 
that silencers and tyres can be 
sold. What the loug-term effect 
that trill have on profit remains 
to be seen, bur a small recovery 
in tbe current six months for 
an annual profit perhaps 15 Per 
cent down is in prospect. With 
the shares at 26p this points to 
a prospective p/e ratio of 
around 4 and a yield of around 
9 per cent; enough to warrant 
retention of the shares. 

however, continuing to rise to 
finance tlie work in progress 
and increased turnover. 

Current year prospects are 
difficult to assess but, assum¬ 
ing there is no undue indus¬ 
trial disruption, one could be 
looking at pre-tax profits in a 
year’s lime of some £450,000. 
Meantime, a yield of 9$ per 
cent and a p 'e ratio of 3.8, 
fully diluted, with the shares at 
40p are rendered more attrac¬ 
tive by the asset underpinning 
of 118p. 

Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £0.84m 
Sales £4.34m (£4.76m) 
Pre-tax profits £0.39m (£0.32m) 
Earnings per share 19.4p (9.7 p) 
Dividend gross 3.8p (3.6pt 

an 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £13.5m 

^ Sales £37-9m (£33m) 

: lation is the intention that Pre-tax profits £1.5Zm (£2.oZm) Royal Insurance 
100 per cent stakes should 

PWKps Lamp 

TtcZe IhT Pnce controls 
eaton.ma is open .o cop Jjjf marginS 

Mildly disappointing second- 
quarter figures from Philips 
Lamp elicited a similarly ner¬ 
vous reaction in the marker yes¬ 
terday to that which greeted 

American trend 
improves 

re. 
• 2 intention that die NEB 
\& receive equity in return 

Bad though Royal Insurance's 
opening quarter may have been, 
the market has been equally 
aware that it was going to have 
some fairly nasty experiences to 
account for in the second 
quarter too. And so it turns 
out, with the North American 

t 
erst 

r avid rag investment capital 
together more acceptable. 

: tbe City cannot have it 
. ways. Too often in the j:..'!.,:.. oul> *'1L“ «•«* «U“-1J nuici.t.®.. 
. sbarehaJdets have bener UmJeveris somewha1 disappoint- tornadoes absorbing £5m and 
^ffdm the gearing of public the FUxborou'gh liability a 
ice while die capital market 1° farther £?,m. Bur striomne out 
been let off the hook of “on an“ n tocFI 26 in 
iftrgmg its long-term res- Amsterdam. Fear of a consu- 
SBSL Granted diat there ~ slumP 15 the com’ 

In Philips’s case, the 15 per 
cent sales gain in the first quar¬ 
ter weakened to a 13 per cent 
advance in the second period as 
reducing demand for white 
goods offset the gains in colour 
television. Ominously though, 
component sales were slacker in 
the second quarter, anticipating 
reduced growth in colour tele¬ 
vision production. Industry 
sales projections for the second 
half of 1974 hear this out, par¬ 
ticularly in the United King¬ 
dom. Fortunately, data systems 
and industrial equipment sales 
were better in the second quar¬ 
ter. and telecommunications 
second half. 

A more adverse trend is in 
margins, with Philips’ trading 
profits going ahead by a mere 
3 per cent in the second quarter 
following a 17.6 per cent 
advance in tbe first period. 
Sharply rising costs and selling 
price controls in major markets 
is the explanation here. 

Still, Philips like Unilever is 
not overly pessimistic about this 
year as a' whole and is sticking 
to projections of an 11 per cent 
or 12 per cent sales gain, and a 
similar increase in earnings for 

_____ 1974. On this basis the shares 
has no clear picture of .are on a prospective p/e of 4j Net. premiums £332m (£286m) 
state enterprise should - in Amsterdam and 6.3 in Lon- Pre-tax profits £11.8m (£22.1m) 

* ” —1Dividend gross 7,46p |6.43p) 

INDUSTRY WHITE PAPER, 

The NEB, a formidable institution 
for state intervention 

There were plenty of questions decided. Many details had yet 
yesterday but, few factual to be worked out within the 
answers when Mr Benn sweated 
under the television arc lights 
to explain the Government’s 
plans for the regeneration of 
British industry. 

At first nervous, the Secretary 

framework of the guiding prin¬ 
ciples. 

Fortunately, the principles 
are available in the Govern¬ 
ment’s White Paper. The Board 
will have the FRCs entre- 

of State for Industry quickly preneurial role in promoting 
gained his normal confidence, efficient industry but, 
with the flow of what someone ominously, it will retain die 
called ** Bennspeak ” gaining shareholdings it acquires. asp« 
momentum. Only once did his 
hand reach discreetly under the 
portable lectern to switch on 
that now famous personal tape 
recorder he uses to rake down 
a rricky answer. 

It is necessary, of course, to 
make one very vital assumption 
before getting down to the role 
and dudes of 'the National 
Enterprise Board (IRC “ with 
bolls on ”, said one sceptic). That 
is that Labour will win the next 
general election with a working 
majority, needed to pass a new 
Industry Act bristling with new 
powers of intervention. 

If that assumption is made, 
then the NEB. essentially the 
product of backroom research 
at Transport House, looks a 
pretty formidable new state 
institution, to be lubricated with 
a great tranche of public funds 
and run by a newer breed of 
voung tigers sow those schooled 

At first, the NEB, to be a 
holding company with a statu¬ 
tory financial objective and 
public dividend capital, will 
rake control of present sure 
shareholdings in Rolls-Royce 
(1971), International Computers, 
George Kent, Nuclear Enter¬ 
prises, Dunford and Elliott, 
Kearney and Trecker Marwin, 
and Norton Viiliers . 
but not British Petreolum, 
shipbuilders, or Cable and 
Wireless. 

Other plans exist for them, 
such as a new British Ship¬ 
building Corporation, tbe 
British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion and a National Ports 
Authority, to name but three 
embryo organizations Labour 
has additionally on its industrial 
blueprint. 

The state holding company 
will take over central manage¬ 
ment of any interests taken into 

by the late IRC have moved on. public ownership under powers 
Mr Benn and his advisers are given in the Conservatives’ In- 

making no guesses on what d us try Act, which it is proposed 
initial-sum of taxpayers'moneys to consolidate and extend. It is 
will- be required for making to distribute money to sound 
investments and takeovers, or 
starting new business ventures. 
But, perhaps significantly, he 
did point our that in 3966 the 
Industrial Reorganization Cor¬ 
poration needed £150m and the 
equivalent today would be 
around £300m. “And IRC type 
work is just one of the NEB's 
functions ”, added Mr Benn. 
hurriedly. 

No. tbe structure and the size 
of the board had not been 

companies, with short-term 
financial or managerial diffi¬ 
culties, receiving compensation 
(so the annua) accounts and 
report to Parliament are not 
distorted) wben called in to 
rescue ailing concerns. 

Other duties include giving 
advice to Government depart¬ 
ments and nationalized indus¬ 
tries, as well as starting new 
ventures in competition with 
private enterprise—or joining 

private industry for joinr devel¬ 
opment schemes. 

City interest is bound to 
centre on NEB as a new source 
of providing finance for manu¬ 
facturing industry. It will 
normally (but not always) take 
a corresponding share in an 
assisted company’s equity share 
capital. 

Clearly, Mr Benn has to take 
care that NEB does not attract 
just the problem company to the 
honey pot. The board is charged 
to supplement and not to dis¬ 
place the supply of investment 
funds from existing financial 
institutions. In practice this mav 
nor be so easv. given the experi¬ 
ence of IRC which found a 
seemingly endless queue of in¬ 
dustrialists looking for cheap 
money, or help with influencing 
competitors operating in the 
market. 

To ensure NEB goes much 
farther and secures its financial 
base, the Government stresses 
that its main strength must 
come through the extensioo of 
public ownership by acquisi¬ 
tions of individual companies 
in profitable manufacturing in¬ 
dustry. And this is where the 
controversy warms up. Take¬ 
overs, whether 100 per cent or 
not, %ill require the agreement 
of companies, with the Govern¬ 
ment directly vetting all deals 
of £5m or more. 

Whoever is found to run the 
NEB will be told that he heeds 
an undisclosed number of com¬ 
panies with 100 per cent take¬ 
overs “ in order to avoid con¬ 
flict between the board’s objec¬ 
tives and the interests of 
private shareholders ”. 

What happens to minimize 
potential conflicts arisine from 
large majority shareholdings is 
not specified, although the 
White Paper wanly declares 
that interna] financial relation¬ 
ships with its subsidiary com¬ 

panies will be for ir to settle 
with them. 

Until draft legislation 
appears, it is difficult to pin¬ 
point all the potential worries 
for the board. Some, however, 
become readily apparent- There 
is the very big question of what 
Government itself may be up 
to, for the Industry Depart¬ 
ment will itself continue to 
provide financial help under 
the existing Industry Act. 

The Department will also 
continue to deal with special 
situations that have to be taken 
before the Commons, eventually 
banding over a problem to the 
NEB which might have dealt 
with matters in a different way, 
without the constraints of 
specific ministerial directions. 

What happens when an 
agreed bid is suddenly dis¬ 
rupted because another party 
enters the arena ;to contest the 
NEB’s plans ? ‘How can . a 
separate Scottish Development 
Agency handle NEB work in 
Scotland without confusion 
(many companies do not make 
territorial distinctions in share, 
or other, structures) ? What 
are tbe yardsticks for prompt 
and fair compensation to share¬ 
holders when compulsory acqui- 
sion is approved by Parliament 
and management responsibility 
is transferred to NEB? 

These and many other ques¬ 
tions were being asked within 
industry and the City yesterday. 
Whitehall itself must have 
worries about duplication and 
confusion. The NEB will be 
answerable to Mr Benn’s de¬ 
partment but, when it gets 
active in industries under the 
sponsorship of other Ministers, 
there may be squabbles for 
Cabinet to resolve. 

Overseas investors, too, musr 
be bothered that present Ex¬ 
change Control Consent pro¬ 
cedure is to be added to by a 

requirement on the NEB to 
make 100 per cent takeovers if 
there is a danger of a company 
passing into “ unacceptable 
foreign control”. Who decides 
which acquisition is acceptable 
or not, and wall shareholders be 
allowed to decide the issue ? 

Corporate lawyers have al¬ 
ready noted the vagueness of a 
separate proposal to create a 
new public appointment, that 
of an Official Trustee to take 
over temporary management of 
a factory or company. This 
raises difficult issues of com¬ 
pany law, for the duties of 
boards, liquidators and receiv¬ 
ers are already laid down to 
avoid fraudulent trading when 
an operation becomes insolvent. 
Whitehall found itself ia serious 
legal complications during the 
rescues of "Rolls-Royce and 
Beagle Aircraft. 

Final judgments on the role 
and potential effectiveness of 
the NEB must await the actual 
details of the enlarged Industry 
Act. res duties have to. be 
spelled out with more precision 
and some of the foregoing, and 
Other, questions may or may not 
be then satisfactorily answered. 
Whatf must be clear ro industry 
is that it will be a significant 
new state agency which not 
only hands out money widj 
strings but also will be in direct 
competition with private in¬ 
dustry in some sectors. 

Just who will be lured from 
the boardrooms and executive 
offices into sate service re¬ 
mains to be seen. There may be 
a lot of opposition, but, if IRC’s 
b igh-power board was any guide, 
there may be no shortage of 
candidates if the voters give 
Mr Benn the chance to do the 
necessary head hunting for full 
and part-time directors. 

Maurice Corina 

Cautious approach to planning agreements 
The White Paper's proposals “ major and strategic firms in partments are supposed to take how all the separate planning tected from a 
for the introduction"of planning key sectors of manufacturing an interest in each industry and agreements will fit together, things as REP. 
_— ... ’> i ...‘tU .nm. help *»e ftimre Hpvplnnmpnr. sinrp rhf>v will fall under the The other, ai 

tected from any cuts in such 

agreements into industry are industry” (together with some help its future development, since they will fall under the The other, and possibly more 
considerably watered down other industries of particular That this system needs improve- responsibility of different mini- important advantage, might 

• - • - ■ ~ * merit is obvious, and is made - - '-1-— — importance) but makes no 
specific reference to criteria 
such as the “ Category 1 
Firms”, which loomed large in 
Labour’s proposals. 

.In the early stages of the 
system, the idea is to try out 
the scheme in certain key areas, 
such as engineering, which in 

more so by the doleful plea in 
an Annex that in the early 
stages of planning agreements. 
Government should be provided 
with information about the past 
nvo years before being told 
about future plans. 

Given the immense import- 

investment opportunities 
h are beyond the market’s 
city to fund, equity sweet- 
> are not pruna facie objec- 
ble foe ■ public sector 
srs. • 
iat the NEB does with its 
ngs is less obvious. Does it 
■ve the criterion of active 
htened self-interest that 
Sank of. England was so 
to recommend to the insti¬ 
ls? Does it fade into the 
Tound and collect its divi- 

rwice a year after its 
1 work has been done ? Or 
it throw its voting weight 

in an attempt to force 
anies to toe the economic 
xiial lines of the_ day ? 
:n more uncertainties must 

..und its ancillary roles as a 
■day IRC and as a creator 
nployment But although 
ity is bound to smile cyh- 
at the breadth of these 

rives, there 'is no reason 
hey should be viewed as a 
t to doe Corporate system 
whofe. On the contrary, 
could be some benefic- 
m stock market terms at 

the back of all the an¬ 
odes lies the nagging 

:!on that the Government 

further £3m. But stripping out 
first-half “ exceptional ” of 
some £13m suggests that the 
underlying trend is not all that 
bad. 

In the United States, for 
example, rbe second quarter 
position would have looked very 
much better but for storm 
damage. True, it is dangerous 
to read too much into such 
signs. But at least Royal 
reckons that the competitive 
position in the States is, if any¬ 
thing, slightly easier now, while 
it also has some significant 
premium increases coming 
through. Elsewhere, the best 
news, perhaps is that, but for 
tbe flood damage and poor fire 
experience, the Australian posi¬ 
tion is looking appreciably 
healthier—with r-he possibility 
of workmen’s compensation 
returning to profit by the end 
of the year. 

Overall, however, it still looks 
as if Royal is going to produce 
disappointing figures for che 
full year, particularly with 
investment income growing con¬ 
siderably less fast than some 
of the other composites. But 
that in itself should provide no 
worries for the shares given a 
prospective yield at 164p of 11.4 
per cent. 

Interim: 1974 (I973j 
Capitalisation E197m 

ete with private enterprise, don cum dollar premium. The 

from the original Labour Party 
suggestions on which they are 
based. 

Although many details still 
have to be spelt out, the broad 
outline of the scheme as amen¬ 
ded is clear. All the elements 
of compulsion in' the actual 
drawing up and administration __ __ _ _ . . 
of the planning agreements the words of the White Paper ance of some key companies in 
themselves have been removed, “lie at the heart of our export each industry, it is a telling 

Companies will nor be effort '*. criticism that Government de- 
required to enter into agree- The issues which will be dis- partments supposed to be spon- 
ments, and although those who cussed during the consultations soring them have never taken 
do may hope to receive extra leading to the drawing up of an the powers, or possibly the 
benefits, those who -do not will agreement will look at very trouble, to find out. 
lose none of the monetary in- much the sort of issues which Although the White Paper 

earlier Labour statements would says that the Government 
have led companies to expect. intends-to make more informa- 
. They will involve the follow- tion about Government projec- 
ing topics: Investment, parpeu- tions available to companies 
larly its location and timing; 
Prices policy; Productivity; 
Employment, with special refer¬ 
ence to its regional balance 
Exports and import saving 
Product development; Company 
plans and their impact on in¬ 
dustrial relations; and tbe 
Interests of the consumer and 
the community. In fact, they 
involve most of the issues which 
matter to a firm. 

What is totally different from 

centives they are entitled to 
under the 1972 Industry Act 
or other schemes such as the 
Regional Employment Premium 
system. • ■ 

In its desire to avoid a con¬ 
frontation with employers of 
the kind -which the last Govern¬ 
ment faced with unions over 
the Industrial Relations Act. 
the White Paper limits the 
Government’s reserve powers 
solelv to those needed to force 
firms to ‘ disclose to their 
workers and tbe Government 
tbe land of information which 
a planning agreement might 

agreements, it is difficult to see 

sters. On this issue at least, the 
paper seems to be not so much 
a compromise as a muddling of 
the issue. 

What, then, are the advan¬ 
tages that a company can expect 
to gain from entering into a 
planning agreement with its 
relevant sponsoring depart¬ 
ment ? The first, and most obvi¬ 
ous gain, is money. 

If, in the course of discussion 
of its plans, the company can 
show that a proposal which is in 
the national interest needs 
financial assistance, the Govern¬ 
ment is prepared to provide dis¬ 
cretionary finance under the 
1972 Industry Act. This would 
be on top of the normal pay¬ 
ments to which the firm would 
be entitled. Finns which enter 
into agreements will also be pro- 

come through better relations 
with workers as a result of a 
freer flow of information and 
greater consultation with them 

Unions will not have the right 
to become formal parties to the 
planning agreements ; but they 
will be brought into the discus¬ 
sions at an early stage, and this 
might provide a way of ensuring 
worker participation in impor¬ 
tant management decisions 

What the Government will 
have to do, however, is convince 
industry that ir is being offered 
something which will actually 
help it to grow, or to survive, 
in the years ahead. Whether it 
succeeds in convincing firms of 
this in the coming years very 
much remains to be seen. 

David Blake 

require. But it will be open to Labour's earlier ideas, and what 
a company, after it has provi- presumably reflects a great deal 
ded this information, to refuse of borse-trading in Whitehall in 
to enter into a planning agree- the past few mouths, is that the 
ment of any sort. Government side in forming 

Even if an agreement is these agreements will not be 
reached, it will not be a civil some new powerful planning 
contract enforceable at law. This 
decision, which stresses once 
again the voluntary nature of 
the whole Process, seems to be 
another reflection of che extent 

ministry, along tbe lines sug¬ 
gested by the party’s study 
group. 

Instead, the whole issue will 
be left with the modey collec- 

to which the Industrial Rela- tion of sponsoring departments 
tions Act debacle has reduced 
Government appetite for seek¬ 
ing to impose its policies on 
those who oppose them. 

Tbe agreements will be for 
three years at a time (nor five, 
as was originally proposed by 
the Labour Party) and will be 
updated eacb year so that there 
is a rolling programme. • 

Just which companies will be 
covered is not spelt out. The 
White Paper talks of the 
arrangements applying to 

which exist for various indus¬ 
tries. Thus, if drugs firms enter 
into a planning agreement, it 
will be with the Department of 
Health and Social Security; the 
food industry and brewers will 
talk to the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture ; and the construction in¬ 
dustry to tbe Department of the 
Environment. 

Wbat the system seems likely 
to come down to, then, is a 
formalization of the existing 
system where sponsoring de- 

Business Diary: Yet another Benn story • Lounge loss 
/s quite a job getting into 

^ Benn’s press conference 
■day, but well worth the 
. The question uppermost 

- : mind of Business Diary’s 
Davies was not one Benn 

answer. It was : ” How 
... face the son and heir, 

night one day ask : * What 
■on do in the class war, 
’ ? ’ only to be told, * Well 
je saw' Benn on Temple 
S'station! *” 

. sorting- for duty at the De- 
ient of Industry building 

1: is thk the tie that 

ctoria Street, there was ao 
• obstacle. • The com- 

•■j onaires had instructions to 
;t nobody but the holders of 

• cards, which few people 
1 than Special Branch men. 

v ufti ever carry. 
. '■:* ere are few doors that will 
"W >pen to an assertion you’re 

The Times but this was 
They even refused entry 

, r credited members of the 
raj Office of Information 
:he BBC. One reporter with 
>s was let through, but not 
owner and editor of his 
rA who didn't have one. 
entually a nice man came 

from the Press Office, 

asked us who we worked for. 
Then, having scanned nothing 
more than our honest eyes and 
open faces, waved us through 
—to tbe chagrin of the door¬ 
men, who were enjoying their 
authority. 

Sir Antony Part, Permanent 
Secretary to the Department of 
Industry, was also enjoying 
himself as he preceded Benn 
into the ■ conference room. 
Beaming at the sea of arc lights 
and cameras around him. Sir 
Antony expansively spread out 
his documents on toe table. Pro¬ 
minent among them were two 
possibly incongruous items, the 
Labour Party Manifesto and a 
leader from The Times, 

This was tbe one from last 
December, asking tvhether we 
ought to be investing £20,000m 
to modernize British industry 
and answering itself in the 
affirmative. Benn, who is both 
smaller than he looks on tele¬ 
vision and less marionertee-like 
than he is made to appear in 
the newspapers, later referred 
to the leader as illustrating tbe 
timeliness of his proposals for 
planning agreements and a 
National Enterprise Board. 

As he began bis brief opening 
speech, it was hard to believe 
that this breezy managerial type 
in the short-back-and-sides and 
lightweight suit could be the 
bogyman that one paper has 
dubbed “ It’s that man agair 

The seats to his left and right 
filled Up not ivith his celebrared 
political aides, but with civil ser¬ 
vants- His policy adviser, tbe 
sratuesque Frances Morrell, 
was at one stage to be seen 
before a chart showing tbe coun¬ 
try’s largest manufacturing en¬ 
terprises, but soon moved off 

Benn 2: pipedreams, come 
October ? 

to roam around the room look¬ 
ing worried. 

However, Benn perhaps 
marred the impression of non¬ 
partisanship creared by the seat¬ 
ing plan and by his blue shirt 
by wearing a red tie. Upon it 
were emblazoned the gold em¬ 
blem and initials of a trade 
union, the Post Office Engineer¬ 
ing Union. 

Benn looked tired and tense, 
but was in full control of the 
meeting. He seemed far less 
windy than bis television image 
and less sententious than, say, 
Edward Heath, if not as matey 
as Eric Varley. 

He rapped out a brief speech 
and then, since- everybody had 
had che White Paper for reading 
the night before, said he would 
go straight into questions. 

Benn’s control soon showed 
when he jumped upon the 
chance to 'indulge 'in a ‘ little 
horseplay, offered by one of 

those deadly serious continen¬ 
tal reporters, who always look 
and sound like Hollywood's idea 
of a university professor. 

Had the minisrer, the corre¬ 
spondent asked, discussed these 
proposals with Brussels and 
were they acceptable ? Benn 
rose to the occasion as ‘ the 
British reporters began falling 
about laughing. Deadpan and 
with superb timing, Benn 
answered slowly enough for 
everybody to catch every word, 
which soon turned chortles into 
downright guffaws- 

He had enough troubles on 
his plate, he said, looking like 
Jack Benny when tapped for a 
loan, without discussing his pro¬ 
posals with tbe Commission. He 
had spent a day there . . . but 
the White Paper not a basis for 
discussions . . . Parliament re¬ 
taining powers for efficient 
management of regions-... no 
reason to believe . Brussels 
wouldn’t like proposals. On the 
other hand, his audience were 
left reflecting not only was the 
Commission not consulted, but 
Benn didn’t really mind much 
whether they minded. 

He argued that there would 
be no planning agreements 
court before which recalcitrant 
managements could be hauled 
as there bad been for trade 
unionists under tbe Industrial 
Relations Act. Trade unions 
should be brought into the con¬ 
sultations. since the results had 
been excellent when this was 
tried during the three-day week. 

He defended the National 
Enterprise Board’s power to take 
over some companies, saying 
that tbe Government was only 
assuming powers open to "any 
private company. All in all, he 

rather left the impression that 
a man who inspires such wrath 
in so many influential breasts 
may have something after all. 

Air dispute 
Passengers are the losers in an 
airline squabble just settled by 
the American Civil Aeronautics 
Board by its ruling that citizens 
should not be permitted free 
use of lounges operated by 
United States carriers at 
American airports. Foreign air¬ 
lines will still be able to con¬ 
tinue their free lounge opera¬ 
tions at United States airports, 
bowever. 

Pan American had com¬ 
plained to the board about 
Trans World Airlines’ practice 
of issuing free memberships of 
its Ambassadors Club lounges to 
its foreign customers while 
charging American citizens, as 
the CAB requires. Pan Am said 
it was losing business to TWA 
because of the practice and its 
own policy of charging all pas¬ 
sengers—American and foreign 
—for use of its Clipper Club 
leunees. 

TWA bad defended its prac¬ 
tice because of competition 
from foreign airlines serving 
the United States which offer 
free lounges to favoured custo¬ 
mers of any nationality. The 
CAB. however, ruled that its 
policy of eliminating discrimi¬ 
nation at lounges operated by 
American’ airlines was doi in¬ 
tended “to distinguish between 
the origin of the traffic 

While TWA has to mend its 
ways, the CAB does not look 
like cracking down on airlines, 
possibly to avoid jurisdiction 
disputes. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Reed &Smith 
- a strong first half 
REED & SMITH HOLDINGS LIMITED 

unaudited interim report for the 
half-year to 30th June 1974 

Half-year to 
30th June 1974 

£ 

Haff-year to Year to 313t 
30th June 1973 December 1973 

£ £ 
Group Turnover (External Sales) . 11.309,392 7,884,393 16,563,925 

Group Profit before Loan 
and Debenture Stock Interest . . 
Loan and Debenture Stock interest 
GROUP PROFIT 
BEFORE TAXATION .... 

Taxation ------. 
Group Profit before 
Special Credits.. 
Surplus on disposal of property 
and investments after Taxation. . 
Group Profit after Taxation . . . 
Minority interest. 
Group Profit attributable to 
Members of Holding Company . 

*No Loan StOi-k Interest payable m 1973 ■ 1 

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares payable 
4th October 1974 i .. ..l,5075p per share (1.4p) 
Cost of Dividend Payment.. . i - . . . £85,119 (£63,453) 

Note: For comparison purposes thr 1973 figures include the results of all 
Companies now forming pan of the Group. 

790.255 
76,401 

344,993 
21,775* 

714,139 
43,062* 

713,854 
392,000 

323,218 
164.669 

671,077 
351,350 

321.854 158,549 319,727 

36,335 
358,189 

676 

32,000 
190,549 

NIC 

64,418 
384,145 

NIL 

357.513 190,549 384,145 

CHAIRMAN'S COMMENTS 
1. The Board has declared an Interim 
Dividend, payable on 4th October 
1974, to Shareholders on the register 
at 9th September 1974 of 1.5Q75p per 
share net which, together with the 
associated tax .credit is equivalent to 
2.25p per share. 
This represents an increase of 12\% on 
the interim dividend for 1973 and is in 
line with the maximum uplift permitted 
by the most recent Government legis¬ 
lation. 

2. The results, which show more than 
doubled profits over the same period 
last year, reflect both the buoyant state 

of the paper market and the current 
re-organisation of the Group. 

3. Capita! expenditure programmes of 
over £500,000 are well underway and 
the benefits will show up during 1975. 

4. Taking into account the current 
uncertainties in the industrial scene, 
particular care has been taken to 
provide against all contingencies. 

5. The results so far serve to endorse 
the view expressed earlier in the year 
that the final accounts will show a 
very considerable improvement over 
7973. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Strong growth puts Cowan de 
Groot safely oyer £lm 

Wedgwood hard put to 
meet rising demand 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators; 
S STRAIGHTS 

Passing the Elm-mark for the 9JJp, and net assets a share at second-half profits contributed With sn-ong export business 
° - - — — ■rmnnn — rtn* yearis total and the home marxet oosu- first time, Cowan, de Groot, the 49.5p against 42.8p. 

toys, electrical appliances and jvjr Derrick Cow; 
machinery group, has hoisted its m,at *\ 
taxable profits by 40 per cent to “!n’ say*. ““l , 

£567,000 

Mr Derrick Cowan, the chair- £392,000—a 44 _ 

Sie%HS“bi 4“^°'’cm'to ***** th* “J? “d In the imerim report it was main problem of theWedg^ood «q^'«nd'firm.torn*,iyri« 
El.Olm for 197/74. Turnover S^ware division companies m stared that the group’s financial Pott.ery S™? remains that of m spite of the pobncal and 
has increased by 30 per cent *P»te of greater problems than position had never been stron. raising output to meet demand, economist prophets of depres- 
# ~ —% ml pvpr hpfore. rennrr an preen* c:  ■ i ann finmns* mnrp n*vinlp than smn if nnt doom . 

prices for services _ and 
materials are now tending to 

nately” continuing firm in the make inroads into margins, 
face of current difficulties, the Nevertheless, there is a strong 

from ElOm to £l3ra, Moreover, e.ver before, report y» excep- ger, and using the financial 
overall sales for the first quar- H°£aUy,- , P arrangements already made 
ter of the current year are Other divisions also performed ^th ^ c0unty Bank for the 

better than a year ago, and the weu* acquisition of Norman Rose 
boards says that this is expected At the half way stage the (Electrical), another purchase 
to ensure another satisfactory’ board set its sights on a Elm in the wholesale distribution 
year. pro Fit, on the strength of a fine field was planned. This took the 

Meanwhile, net profits go start. Pre-tax profits were ahead form of the acquisition in March 
ahead from £406.000 to £467,000 by 32 per cent to £452,000 on of Richard Kelly, of Lye, near 
and the dividend is increased sales of £6.65m, compared with Stourbridge, a hardware and 

arrangements already 
Other divisions also performed ^th County Bank for the 
Well. arniiiriii/in nf Vnrmin fines 

ger, and using the financial and findinS ™ore people than sion, if not doom’. 
are available 10 achieve this But with political and eco- 
end. nomic uncertainty both at home 

Reporting first quarter opera- and in many of the company’s 
ag profits up 49 per cent to major overseas markets the 

well. acquisition of Norman Rose . reporting tirst quarter opera- and in many ot the company's 
At the half way stage the (Electrical), another purchase nng profits up 49 per cent to major overseas markets the 

board set its sights on a Elm in the wholesale distribution “:«ra, pre-tax on sales one- chairman feels it would be un- 
proFit, on the strength of a fine field was planned. This took the “urt* higher, at £S.13ra, the wise to make a forecast so early 
start. Pre-tax profits were ahead form of the acquisition in March bo^dsays the return is in line in the year. Last term profits 
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£1.17ra pre-tax on sales one- chairman feels it would be ua- 
third higher, at £S.13ra, the wise to make a forecast so early 

Euroflnu 8‘.. . 5.1 
First Vhlcaao - l"*'. . 
Flrsi Pnsli-nJ 7*. JvBi K: 

cm eV lr-F 
Ccn Cable* R', 1987 
Uvurdliin Rcvjl A 19B7 
CHH 7\_ 1*188 _ 

from 3.49p to 3.68p. Earnings a £5.26m, and earnings a share electrical group, for £446,000 
share come out at 10.4p, against were 5p, against 4.6p. Thus cash. 

r 0f Lye near with budget and for the full were £4.24m out of sales of hhh 7^_i"Rl8ua- 
hardware and year both sales and profit tar- £29.2m. There was a particu- 3 1VS7 

, for £446,000 BeIS expeaed to be met. On larly strong fioal three months Hi.uon, 7\ 
the operanng profit after tax with profits up 42 per cent and ikixrnu cm' 
rrcv'tnnn axainu frsi nnm Sc «nr KiHnnon 3', i?bt 

L’pool Post 
took timely 
decision 

Tough, but Unigate 
problems6 temporary9 

(£575,000 against £381,000) 
earnings rose from 3.29p to 
4.88p a share. 

sales 25 per cent. 
At last month's annual meet¬ 

ing the chairman told share- 
Mjt Arthur Bryan, chairman, holders a major expansion pro- 

says that so far the company gramme costing £4m would take 
has been able to pass on higher place over the next two years, 
costs to its export markets, but He indicated then that first- 

Uviraslilrc V.- T'SI .. 
I.«aal A i. I ‘ » l**P3 
ManchoMer & *j 1*981 . . 
MO k<> H. lrj,l 
Micli-lln 7'.. 1**8S ■; 
Mll»ubl»hl R.iyon l*Je*» 
Moieroln 3 lVgT 
Nat ft Grind - !*■"• 

at home, price controls, quarter sales would be about 
threshold payments and higher one-third higher. 

Taxable profits at the Liver¬ 
pool Daily Post and Echo are 
down from £1.86ra to £1.75m 
for the half year, but the board 
expects to maintain the present 
improved level of trading, for 
the rest of the year. 

^Almost all group United 
Kingdom newspapers show 
heavily reduced profits, and vir¬ 
tually static revenue has been 
accompanied by greatly in¬ 
creased newsprint prices and 
labour costs. 

The board points out that the 
comparative results . were ex¬ 
ceptionally good, but the recent 
diversification was timely as 
only 50 per cent of profits are 
accounted for hy newspapers, 
as against 85 per "cent la:: year. 
The dividend is 3.D7p, a^ainsr 
2.73p. 

The board warns that while 
all non-newspaper activities con¬ 
tinue to do well, it is difficult to 
see how newspaper publishing 
interests can prosper without a 
slowing of the present pace of 
rises in newsprint and wages 

Reporting a fortnight ago 
pre-tax profit at a record 
£15-23m, Unigate will continue 
ro face serious problems and 
shortages in the current year, 
though the most pressing of 
these are “temporary”, Sir 
James Barker, chairman, says 
in his annual statement. How¬ 
ever. this United Dairies, Cow 
5c Gate, milk food and transport 
group was fortunate to be in¬ 
volved in activities which hand¬ 
led products for which there 
was a strong and increasing de¬ 
mand. But further than that, he 
would not hazard a full-time 
forecast. 

The prime reason, and “ most 

were very difficult to predict. 
Customers bad switched because 
of high prices to less expensive 
manufactured meat products, 
causing a major distortion in 
the trading pattern. 

There was no doubt, he 
added, that there would be a 
serious meat shortage eventu¬ 
ally, though it was Impossible 

VW losses higher in 
second quarter 

Nal Codf Board 1983 82 
Norqc> K on in ■ 7‘. l'1**'1 *' 
N A HKkWrll j . I*?** 
N A Rootv^l 8*. 1987 gi 
Nottingham 8-, 1*97* .. 
Pacific Lighting h lh-HH -12 
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ally, though it was impossible In spite of price increases employed (from 215,000 to 
to assess how the increase in Volkswagenwerk said its losses 213,000), but capital spending 
beef supplies would offset the increased in the second quarter rose 56 per cent to Dm597m, 
expected reduction in the pig of the current period. largely because of the introduc- 
herd of some 15 per cent. In a letter to shareholders uon of new models. 
-the company said consolidated The company said that in 

sales declined 3 per cent to spite of its difficulties it had 
tvemps Changes hands Dm8,824ra from the similar “ a great deal of optimism ” od 

herd of some 15 per cent. 

Kemps changes hands 
Kemps Group (Printers & 

Publishers) has been acquired 

largely because of the introduc¬ 
tion of new models. 

The company said that in 
spite of its difficulties it had 
“ a great deal of optimism ” on 

?louqn 3 lu88.. 
South Africa 8 J*-*87 . 
SIR 7*. 1987.. 
Stanrt.irri OH 8',, 
Standard n>l 1*SH. 
Standard Oil 8‘. t*■‘88. 
Sytoron 8 1937 
Trnnoco 7 1. l**7ri 
Tenr» .-co 7 \ 1 “'R7 
To vl ran 7», 1*87_. 
Transocr.m Of i *, 
Untan 011 7 1*79 
Union 011 7'. 1*987 
UDT 1983.. 
Utah 7 1979.. 
Utah 8 1987 

frustrating ”, checking the pat- for over £500,000 by a new 

period of 1973. The letter added future developments. It added 
that unit sales were down hy that as soon as the car markets 
11 per cent and production by 
7 per cent. 

There was also a drop world- 
tern of profits growth, in spite holding company in which 7 per cent. 
of increased sales, was a short- County Bank has a 38 per cen-t There was also a drop world- 
age of its major raw material interest. One of the largest pub- wide in the number of workers 
—milk—to which was added the lishers of trade directories in - 
sharp rise in costs and restric- Britain, it also has direct mail 
tlo.ns on selling prices, aod thus and printing divisions. Two nPva1'flC'4-C' Ohl'fT 
biting into operating margins. directors, Mr D. Jones and Mr i SSJ1JLCl 

improved it expected to be in 
a good competitive position 
because of its range of new 
models. 

tlons on selling prices, aod thus 
biting into operating margins. 

He also reports that cheese R. Green have left the Kemps 
consumption continued to in- board but Mr B. Joel remains 
crease, with the subsidy likely as chairma-n. Mr M. Barber, 
to accelerate the trend. Short- who heads the new holding 

Trusts suffer heavy drop 
in net asset values 

Business appointments 

Sir Iain Stewart 
on Caledonian 
board 

term prospects on the meat side company, also joins the board 

The Robert Stigwood 
Group Limited 

Two of the overseas invest¬ 
ment trusts Eloated from the 
Cripps Warburg stable in 1972 
have suffered heavy falls in net 
asset value per share. 

Atlanta, Baltimore and 

- Sir Iain Stewart, chairman of 
SigAC Hall-Thermotank, has joined the 
k.lSC?5 board of British Caledonian Air¬ 

ways. Mr 1. W. Lawson has 
Rubber House for a considera- retired. . 

profit before tax of £93,400 for 
the year to December 31, 1973, 
and on that date net tangible 

Chicago Regional Investment assets after giving effect to the 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
The Directors announce the Company’s results for the 6 months ended 31st March 

6 months to 6 months to 12 mondis to 
31/3/1974 31/3/1973 30/9/1973 

£ £ £ 
Profit Before Taxation. 507,000 652,000 1,044,000 
Taxation . 270,000 . 260.000 491,000 
Minority Interest . — — 33,000 

Group Profit Attributable to 
Shareholders . 237,000 392,000 520,000 

Dividends . 60,000 60,000 138,000 

An interim dividend of 51 % payable on 8th October next has been declared for the 
year ended 30th September 1974, which is the same as last year. 

It should be noted that of the total income from the film “ Jesus Christ Superstar ” 
to be received in this financial year over 4/5ths will fall in the second half. 

The Company’s record label RSO Records has this month again achieved a number 
1 gold album in the United States with Eric Clapton’s “461 Ocean Boulevard ” and the 
label has recently signed two new important American performing artistes, the group 
“ Love ” and Freddie King. 

The musical film “ Tommy ” which is now in production is expected to premiere in 
America next spring. This film stars Oliver Reed, Ann Margret, Elton John, Eric 
Clapton, Jack Nicholson and The Who. 

The profits for the 12 months to 30th September 1974 are expected to be not 
materially different from those of the previous year ; increasing production and running 
costs due to inFlatiou are having some marked effect on profits and die Directors are 
continually reviewing this problem. 

Trust was halved from 84.5p to 
42p a share after the nine 
months to the end of June, and 
SizewelJ European Investment 
Trust was down from 103.9p to 
76.8p a share after the 11 
months to the end of June. 

Both have revealed substan¬ 
tial contingent liabilities—143p 
a share in ABC's case (4p the 
previous year) and 5.9p (0.2p) 
in Sizewell’s. These have been 
incurred in respect of invest- 
meat currency premium re¬ 
quired to make up any shortfall 
in the value of foreign cur¬ 
rency assets at the rime when 
foreign currency loans fall due 
to be paid. 

Because of the sharp rise in 
these liabilities, both trusts will 
in future be adopting a more 
conservative practice and will 
treat the contingent liabilities 
as actual. 

new shares of Rubber House to appointed managing director of 
«... • j-j i Mr Gerald slater joins the be issued amounted to £247,700. 

BennBros go 
10 pc ahead 

At halfway Benn Brothers 
cautioned that the short work¬ 
ing week and other economic Neumo 

MB PI. Mr Gerald Slater joins tne 
board. 

Mr Gilbert Truscott- managing 
director of William Johnson & 
Sons (London), has been made an 
associate director of Sandhurst 
Marketing, the parent company. 

Mr Gordon Harris has been 
named marketing director of 

Allied Polymer 
Allied Polymer Group has 

reached agreement, subject to 
relevant government consents, 
with Eriks NV of Holland to 

difficulties were affecting the Mr 
second six months. But in re- 
porting full profits up 10 per 
cent to £513.000 pre-tax the directi 
chairman says the result is ance. 
better than then expected. Turn- manag 
over expanded from £33Sm to Mr 
£4.43m. appoit 

Benn Brothers’ own operating Holdir 
profit from the publishing of - 
journals and directories was 
marginally higher, but the set- | A 
back caused to two subsidiaries 
by the three-day week was more 
than compensated for by addi- Itll 
tional interest received. ■ 

Lower tonnages at 
Ratcliffs (GB) 

Non-ferrous strip makers Rat- 

Coop reviver 
for Welsh 
china industry 

enter into a joint venture to (Great Bridge) say that 
expand the operations of Rub- because of power restrictions 
ber House, which is at present tonnage despatched in the first 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of half of this year was 10 per cent 
APG. Rubber House is engaged down- The fact that sales 
in industrial distribution. soared from £13_^m to £20rn 
APG. Rubber House is engaged aown- J-De «ct mat sales 
in industrial distribution. soared from £13^.m to Corn 

The joint venture will be was due entirely to higher 
brought about by Eriks acquir- metal prices. 
ing 50 per cent of the ordinary 
share capital as increased of 

PHILIPS LAMPS HOLDINGS 
(NY Gemeensdiappefipc Bezitvan Aandeelen PhiBps’Qoelainpoifabrieten) 

Earnings before tax rose by 
a little over 2 per cent to 
£510,000 while an interim divi¬ 
dend of 0.78p (0.75p) is de¬ 
clared. Both the UK and Cana¬ 
dian plants are working at full 
capacity. 

HALF YEARLY STATEMENT to 30th June m 
Thb report combines the consolidated data of NY Phaps’Oodhn^eofabriBhBn and those of the United Stases Phiiips^ust. 

Amounts in millions of guilders 

Trading profit 
Interest paid less interest received 
Balance of extraordinan/ income and charges 
Profit before tax 
Tax on profit 
Profit after taxation 
Non-consolidated companies minority shareholders interests 
Nat profit 
Trading protu as a percemage of sales 
Net prohljaflti !^.dti'jn osa p-?u.'-iniau*? ol ■file's 
Profit after taxation as a percentage of net worth 
Net profit per ordinary share (in guilders) 
Do. on the basis of accounting principles generally accepted in 
ihe U.S.A (OLR 1 =F2.65) 
In U.S. DLR 

2nd quarter Jan. to June 2nd quarter Jan. to June 
6.146 11.976 5.441 10.502 

-5.513 -10.695 -4.625 - 9.335 

633 1.281 616 1.167 
- 112 - 199 - 89 - 195 
- 32 36 - 68 - 117 

3g§ 996 469 855 
- 244 - 493 - 239 - 428 

245 498 230 427 
- 16 28 - 27 38 

223 470 203 369 
10.3 10.7 11.1 11.1 

4.0 •4.2 4 2 4.1 
10.3 10.8 10.6 10.2 
1.32 2.72 1.16 2.23 

1.56 3.13 1.27 2.43 
(0.59) (1.20) (0.48) (0.92) 

Richards Sheffield 
orders surge 

Cutlery and band-tool manu¬ 
facturer, Richards oF Sheffield, 
says orders, particularly ia 
overseas markets, greatly ex¬ 
ceed those of a year ago aod 
the company is in a position to 
take full advantage of this. 

In the term to March 31, pre¬ 
tax profits rose 34 per cent to 
£437,000 from turnover up from 
£1.5m to £1.7m. Earnings be¬ 
fore extraordinary items were 

Small Business Capital Fund, 
the company backed by the. Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society, 
has provided £53,000 to finance 
the start of Welshcrest in 
return for 42 per cent of the 
equity. 

Welshcrest is a new company 
formed to produce fine bone 
china Figurines and table 
decoration pieces and its estab¬ 
lishment is said to restore the 
fine china industry to Wales 
after a gap of 150 years. The 
company will be based at 
Cwmbran, near Newport. 

This latest investment brings 
SBCF’s total portfolio to 18 com¬ 
panies involving in total about 
£4m. 

SEET setback 
Turnover of Scottish, English 

and European Textiles is up 
from £4.6m to £5.7ra. Taxable 
profits however, are down from 
£326,000 to £300,000 for 1973- 
74. After extraordinary debits 
of £51,000, against £24,000, 
available profits are down from 
£129,000 to £67,000. Share¬ 
holders will receive a payment 
of 10.5p gross, against 9.28p. 

The board comments that 
up from 2.05p to 2.14p a share, although the second half was 
1v-i,- -fcj * affected by the three-day week. 

continuing 

xj 1 auckicu ujr me nil cc-lldj fft 
William r\asn trading is now continu 

While it is coy about fore- normally. 
casting, the board of William -- -- 
Nash L<? looking for a similar /-ii_■ . , »» ivi i_ 
second-half result to the LlUNSty-WeDb-lNaStl 
£368,000 (against £74,000) 
before tax brought in in the 
first half. This points to a 
thumping profit compared with 
the £213,000 for 1973—which 
has already been overtaken. 

Having now raised its stake 
in Wehb-Nash to 1.08 million 
shares (34.99 per cent) by the 
conditionally agreed purchase of 
155,000 shares for 35 p each 
cash from one of its own large 

Turnover is meanwhile up from shareholders. Christy Brothers 
£2.9m to £3.8m, and profits is making a bid. The remaining 

As at end of June 
Stocks (as a percentage of sales in the last 12 months) 
Average credit period for wade debtors (in months) 
Liquid assets 
Total liabilities as a percentage of total capital employed 
Number of employees (comparative number at 1 st January. 
1974:402.600) 
Of which inthe Netherlands (comparative numberat 1st January. 
1974:97.2001 

after tax and the addition of million shares 
extraordinary credits amoun- offered for on the basis of one 
ting to £8,000 (£143.000) come share in Christy for every eight 
out at £376.000 (£217,000). The Webb-Nash shares. Christy has 

402.500 389.100 

96.600 96.200 

out at £376.000 (£217,000). The Webb-Nash shares. Christy has 
interim is 5p. received acceptances totalling 
n 25.75 per cent of the equity— 
Bert am Cons giving it control of 60.74 per 

Out of turnover up from cew'w, - _ „ 
£521.000 ro £989.000 taxahln Webb, a close _ company , 

Out of turnover up from „ .< , , _ _ 

Sales 
Sales in the second qi isrter ro*ie by 13°> In the period from. 
January to June the sales increase was M"o. 

Profit 
Trading profit in the second quartei rnse hv 3"h. Net profit rose 
by 13%. Trading profit in ihe first six months of The year 
increased b/10% and net profit bv 21 In calculating profit 
and capital employed, allowance has been made for an 
estimated proportion of those provisions which, as anticipated, 
will have to be made at the end of the financial year. 

Profit per ordinary share in 1974 has been calculated on the 
basis of the number of ordinary shares outstanding at 30 June. 

1974. excluding the shares which were issued with regard to the 
possible distribution of the final dividend for 1973 in the form 
ot ordinary shares chargeable to share premium account tree 
from Netherlands taxation. The option open to shareholders ill 
resoect of the final dividend for 1S73 may have the effect of 
reducing net profit per ordinary share lor the first six months h/ 
3.7% at ihe most Profit per ordinary share in 1973 was 
calculated on the basis of the number of ordinary shares 
outstanding at 31 December. 1973. 
Assuming conversion of all outstanding convertible debentures, 
net profit per ordinary share, calculated on the basis of 
accounting principles generally accepted in th9 U.S.A,, would 
be 7% lower. 

Rubber rose from £117,000 to 
£212,000 last term. Dividend is 
raised from 1.83p to 2.23p. 

tries in January bur the talks 
fell through. 

Rclyon PBWS 
A dip of almost 9 per cent in 

taxable profits to £440,000 is 
reported by Relyon PBWS, mat¬ 
tress makers, for the half to 
June 30. Sales were up from 
£2.6m to £2.7m. 

LOAN ACCOUNT BUSINESS 
The Stock Exchange Council ha.\ 

continued, wiih amendments, the 
new rule to regulate the conduct 
of loan account business. 

BERNARD WARDLE 
Interim dividend is heJd at U.43p 

net, giving a rise from O.G25p gross 
to 0.653p gross. This corrects 
yesterday $ item. 

Eindhoven. 15 August 1974. 

N.V. Philips* Gloeilampenfabrieken 
THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. 

In accordance with the requirements of The Stock Exchange the 
following additional information is supplied: 
A* final dividend of Hfl. 1.20 for the year ended 31st December. 
1 y73 became payable as from 2&th April. 1974. It was decided 
that each shareholder who did not opt for the dividend in cash 
would receive shares at the rate of 1 new ordinary share of Hfl 10 
each for every 25 ordinary shares held out of Share Premium 
Account The option to take up the dividend in cash was open 
until 31 si Julv. 1974. as from which date the d/s iribution is only 
possible in shares. The last date for shareholders to claim new 
Shares is 24th April. 1976. 

If all shareholder would have taken their respective dividends in 
cash the total gross dividend paid by Philips Lamps Holding 
would have been Hfl. 196.321.203. H no shareholder of Philips 
Lamps Holding would have taken cash the number of ordinary 
shares of Hfl. 10 each to be distributed would have been 
6.544.040 being 4 percent of the issued share capital at 31 st 
December. 1973. 

Western Credit downturn 
In what are regarded as a Western Trust & Savings, the 

satisfactory set of figures in first British hank to open money 
view of the higher cost of centres in Britain, decided in 
money Western Credit Holdings thr?c new business 

PHILIPS 
3“ rerra^aftaiost ^ S 5£SK 

Advances and other accounts 

£2.6m to £4.4m. 

S COMVSftTlBLES 

AMF J l'J37 . 
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Untied Ovoswin Bank ,0 

1500 , , - a. 
Warner Cam bon 4* • * 

1988 _ * 
Warner Lambert 4'; 3 

1967 iw 
Xerox Coro 5 1988 .. 7S 
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— BASF ilTi^T'y 19B7 65 

piiij 84 
I >9r. 7 l 

Base iFFi 7 \ 1987 
Bat ini fin IFF- T 

1987 

1797. 7 l 
. . <VJ 
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1V67 u2 

Brascan 1DM1 e*, 19ES a? 
BLMC IFF 1 7 V’ 1987 75 
Charier •££» I9fi7 S 
Charter 1DM1 b’-f 1968/ 0 

85 • - . • .. 7, . • • 
Couriaulds (Dm 1 6-v ■ ii_. 

1969 fl4 . . . . - ■: . 
Denmark 1DM1 9', 398? or.v■-5- 
Denmark 1FF1 TV,1988 675 Sf 
E1B • FFJ 7'1 1VB8 .. b2 ° ?•£' • 
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tion of £225,100 cash. Mr Martin Barber, Mr Malcolm 
Rubber House earned a oet Judelson Mr Xavler 
■nfir hoFnrp ra-r nf i/m fnr Ronald Margolin and Mr Ricnard 
otit before tax ot tor have joined the board of 
e year to December 31, 19/3, Kemps Group (Printers and Pub- 
id on that date net tangible ushers). 
sets after giving effect to the jur Michael Greenougli has been 

Mr Richard Elliott becomes 
group marketing director of 
Record Ridgway Tools. 

Mr J. J. H. Meier becomes a 
director of British Engine Insur¬ 
ance. He will continue as general 
manager. 

Mr James Oppenheim has been 
appointed a director of Kdlock, 
Holdings. 

Royal 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 

The directors have deefared a first interim dividend 
2.5p and a second interim dividend of 2.5p per 25p unit of stock- i 
to be paid on 18th October 1974 and 3rd January IJOiL-rj 
respectively. With the addition of stockholders' tax credit thttejaffjl 
payments are equivalent to " gross " dividends of 3.73p aniif 
3.73p. The two payments total 5p, or 7.46p “ gross ” compared.- 
with the first interim for 1973 of 4.5p or 6.429p " gross ”, . 

The directors' decision to declare two interim dividends 
(his stage, instead of the usual one, is a move towards revertiflg]>~ 
to payment of one interim dividend in November each year.!'--' 
which was the practice prior to the tax considerations arisingV. 
from the Finance Act 1972. In recognition of the delay whlchi'.-r 

sity helps; 
ross . . ... 

dividends sL-'"r - - u-j' 
ds . •'• In’ 

each year.!'--"’ 

than normal. - I . ■ 
The first dividend will be payable to stockholders' registered?..'-.: 

at the close ot business an 17th September 1974 and 8»-,: " 
second dividend to those registered at the close of business-vV T 
on 26th November 1974. " • r-v7. - c. 

It is anticipated that the final dividend for the year will is7 r 
paid at the usual time n9xt May, and the directors' intention'ir-v. 
that they will recommend a final dividend which will be suebr! 
as to increase the total distribution for 1974 by the maxirnuro* 
amount permissible under present regulations. The 
distribution would then be 12.544p (18.723p . T 
compared with I1.65p (17.101p "gross") for 1973, an increasili£tpo-,»■ 
of 7.7% in the actual payment (9j% in the "gross” figure).^ulitvl 

Arising out ot tax changes in the March Budget and. 
alteration in the Company's share capital as a result 
acquisition of Sterling Estates it was possible to increase ifef: , 
"gross" dividend for 1973 by 8.6% against the then general ... - 
limit of 5%. As a consequence of this it is now only permtesMe -7 - V - 
to increase the " gross" value of our dividend for 1^74 by^ 
9}% against the present statutory limit of 12J%. 

ESTIMATED HALF YEAR RESULTS ^1 Vs ^ 
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The estimated results for the six months ended 30th June 
1974 are shown below with comparative figures for tfti; 
corresoonding period in 1973 and with the actual figures tar 
the full year 1973. As has been pointed out previously. W l 
year's fig'urss should not be taken as giving a reliable indicate4 
as to the outcome for the year. . -.7 

6 months 6 months Year 1975 
to 30 June to 30 June 

.: street:-. 
V-ncaDC- «:« 
;adBfr chi 

. 46 
V*1 

.' “. -rau 
coo- 'Cft 
Wiei -tTti 

» m. m 
a com* tso 

General Insurance: 
Premiums Written 

Underwriting result: 
U.S.A. 
Elsewhere 

Total 
Long term insurance profits 
Investment Income (see note 2) 
Share of Associated Companies' 

profit 

Total profit before taxation 
Taxation (see note 3) 
Minority interests 

Profit after taxation (p per unit) 

Cost-of dividend 
(p per unit) 

Profit retained 

The operating ratios for the 
U.S.A. are 

Claims as % of earned 
premiums 

Expenses as % of written 
premiums 

Operating ratio 

1974 1973 
£m Cm 

332.1 286.4 

-11.4 — 3.9 
-2.5 4.2 

— 13J3 0.3 
0.6 0.6 

244 20.9 

0.7 0.3 

11^ 22.1 
4.5 8.0 
0.0 0.0 

7.3 14.1 
(6.1p) (11.9p) 

6.0 5.3 
(Sp) |4.Sp) 

1.3 8.8 

77.8 72.9 

29.4 29.0 

107.2 101.9 
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UNDERWRITING RESULT 

-■£ Mm. 
W t-l •>!)!! Oil 

nso=lo 
. ■ "vre McC. 
. [- Tar. J. P. ■••'.TTPla 

Following a loss of £8.5m in the first quarter this 
further loss of £5.4 m was suffered during the second 
bringing the total underwriting loss tor the half year to £1 

in addi lion to the continued impact of inflation, both 
and prospective, the underwriting result for the first six 
was affected by some abnormally large losses. These f 
U.S.A. windslorms £5m; U.K. FJixborough disaster C 

in the first quarter this yBjtfjj'; i?* i V.-*. 
red during the second qu®?/ 2 ! -:?• V-'cii11 
;s for the half year to E13JW*,;-* jJj ; .■wi^ix vm . 

impact of inflation, both ^ ; '•inon’siwoa 
3 result for the first six p 
y large losses. These fno11^ % 3 ?j! i : -:r. com., 
-lixborough disaster £3nr.«? i 4 r'.;j! • r ^'; ens tt:._ 

Australia and to reduce the profit in 

rest of the world. ^ vi,41 

Note (1) In ihe above figures foreign currency has been i. • r:',TCiS?i 
verted according to our normal practice at apSn£,j 1 .: a:Vft!Mja*t3 
matelv the average rates of exchange ruling dunfl0™' ^ J1 :s., 
period. The principal rates were:— \ ^ - S:-**5r'rp 

6 months 6 months Vear,1W» a wj ”, ! 
u> 30 June to 30 June - ■■■■■.■;• ft?- 

1874 1973 . - * > fe ?:v%?b«S- 
U.S.A. S2JJ4 S2.47 g*g - -3-l 
Canada $227 S2.46 oi£. w„ 
Australia 81^7 Si .79 ; Bl< 

Note (2) The effect of U.K- companies deferring dividend 
ments for tax reasons has been to increase ^ 
income by £0.3m (£0.4m in the corresponding P“ , V*-, arir* 
in 1973). . . '^^^SgfinurM 

Note (3) The estimated tax figure for the six morrths^P^ l««. ,a's—Mas- 
ended 30th June 1974 has been calculated Vf»y- » 
Corporation Tax at the rate of 52%. The tex l v> OapjrQ «• 
for the corresponding period in 1S73 inchfd”^ kitei- 113 
Corporation Tax af the average rate of 49% apPTp 
for the year 1973. . "r? 

LONG TERM INSURANCE 
New business written in the first six montfis of tiW_“ 

with corresponding figures was: ^ 
& months 6 months Y®af^v .- 

to 30 June to 30 June •? 
1974 1973 *v‘". 
£m Cm . .P^'? I 

New life and annuity premiums: ; 
Periodical premiums 5.1 Ijj - 
Single premiums 9J. 9.8 . __^. 

Total 14J 16.6 . : 

mmm 
SST j,-- 

M. 

3- 
New sums assured 
New annuities per annum 

15th August. 1974. 
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ANC1AL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

• jck markets 

s teadier day for shares 

^5 fc 

technical rally in equities, 
i of the end of the trading 

. int, was strengthened vas¬ 
ty by a generally nu¬ 
lled reception in the City 

:■ the Government's White 
r on public ownership 

The presence of a few 
rs and. perhaps more signi- 
tly, the absence o£ Wed- 
iy’s institutional seller, 

market indices moving 
d sharply. After a pause 
cautious ret reach mem im- 
ately after the White 
r, share prices resumed 

rises in late dealings, 
the dose, the FT index 

recovered 5.4 off its recent 
to close last night ar 219.7, 
Times index put on 1.41 to 
. Turnover was better, al- 
*h some of the day's 6,189 
ded bargains were un- 
redly carried over from 
total for tbe previous 

m 
tong the marker's leading 
s, Unilever, remained de- 
ied by their poor second 
ter profit figures, and the 
•s lost a further 2p to 218p. 
NV shares also lost ground 
1, touching £11.77 at one 

uother dull feature for a 
ffe was Hawker Siddeley, 
{[ the White Paper resurrec- 
"all the old market fears 
adonalization for die air- 
industry. But with the Cjty 

ig the view that the White 
.r was relatively moderate 
me. Hawker shares quickly 

recovered their earlier loss to 
close only Ip off at 188p. 

ICI (180pj. Beecham Group 
(17Ipl and Courzautds (S7pi all 
dosed at the top of the day, 
with fresh buyers coming for¬ 
ward at the close. .Market 
sources suggested that these late 
buyers were taking the view 
that, with the Whim Paper 
safely out of the way, the stock 
market could continue its rally 
:uto the nets* account. 

Properties hovered around 
their overnight levels. At HOp, 
St Martins Property Corpora¬ 
tion were finally unchanged 
after an active day's trade as 
the market awaited the nest de¬ 
velopment in the bid situation. 

Oil shares were firmer, 
although inclined to await the 
trend on Wall Street. Ultramar 
did well, after fresh considera¬ 
tion of the trading results. Gold 
shares had a quieter session but 
chalked up further small gains. 

Tbe gilts market picked up, 
as a reaction ro the sharp falls 
in the two previous trading 
sessions. But trading was 
modest and prices tended to rise 
and fall, particularly in 
“longs", in fits and -starts. 

“ Shorts ” opened 1 ‘16 point 
higher generally and went 
better on some buying. Most 
long-shorts were between J and 
J point up on the day. 

“ Longs " were mostly 1 point 
up ar the close, after showing 
gains of 2 point at one stage. 

iversity helps Inchcape 
a-oss-th e-board improve- 
t gave Inchcape excellent 
lime results just a fortnight 
up from £143m to £30.1m 
ax, and latest information 
:ates that the current year 
Id be at least as good. The 
of Inchcape, chairman, in 

innual statement, says that 
nigh it would be unreason- 
to expect the same rate of 

rth (aided also by many ex- 
ional factors, most of them 
jrable), in spite of the inter¬ 
nal energy crisis, high 

interest rates, and fluctuations 
in commodity markets, the 
group continues to prosper from 
its diverse activities in. widely 
spread areas. 

The advantage of this geo¬ 
graphical spread has now been 
increased by the recent acquisi¬ 
tion of Atkins Kroll, extending 
group interests in South-East 
Asia, Far East and the Pacific, 
where much of its current pro¬ 
fit is generated and where the 
level of trading operations and 
profitability remains “ very 
high 

Wall Street 

w York, Aug IS.—Wall Street 
prices fell today in a bounc- 

ession- Tbe Dow Jones Indus- 
average declined 2.66 to 

8 after being ahead sporadic- 
■ hroughout tbe day. 

clining issues, however, coa- 
jtly led gainers, closing with 
dvantage of about 840 to 460. 
unc totalled 11,130,000 com- 
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pared with 11,750,000 on Wednes 
day. 

Analysts explained there was 
little news behind the industrial 
average gyrations, but that it was 
influenced by trading adjustments 
following a period of severe losses. 

Brokers added that investors 
continued to be wary about tbe 
continued Cyprus fighting and un¬ 
relenting inflation in America. 

Analysts added that the market 
may have been inhibited by the 
Commerce Department report that 
the United States balance of pay¬ 
ments showed, a sharp deteriora¬ 
tion in the second quarter. 
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kMBrtiei Closed, a New Issue, p Stock Spill. 

trials. 737.88 (740.641: tretiaaorta- 
Uorfr 1S3.VJ 1154.13 ■: dUUUea. 67.01 
»67 581; 65 SlOCkB. 225^47 (226.301. 

New York_Stock. Exchange Indox, 
40.06 140.281; Industrials. Jo-22 
144.651; transporlatlwn. 276o 
ttlV.73 •: utilities. 26.85 ■3tj'.,5': 
tuianclai. 40-63 i .10.861. 

if silver backs off after rally 
O.TOc down. Oct. 51.T5-51 •'^Oc. Dbc. 
S2.as-a4.vOe'. March. 5.5.diN53.45c: 
Mnw. S4.50-54.60c: July, 55.40-55.55c: 
Oct. 65.10-55.yuc: D«*C. .=>4.75-54.UjC. 

W York.AUB 13 —COMEX STLVTR 
7.es met renewed long oolJWO ana §-• 
ahon seUlna In la,er. .dca^S.*J 

1 backed off from a mld-inornmg 
10 dose 15-BOc tot 17.00c 

-. Sales tolaUcd 2.694 loll. AM. 
JOc: Sent. 436.00c: Oct. 
,450.30c; Jnn. 454 00c: Mag*., 
LOc; May. 469,JOc: July. 475.fi0c. 
481.80c; Deec. 491-OOc. 

»eR.—Tone firm. Seles W la Ued 
- Abg. 81.40C; Sept. 81.50c: Oct. 
ie; Dec. 82.40c: Jan. 82.60c. 
h, 83.00c; May. 83.40c: Juiy. 
3c! sept, 84.20C. 
Mt^-rWorld, futures JtaWted, np 

UCl. iBiW-w-en. „-T. 
WOOI——Wool rmures closed 2.0c lu 
3.5c hinher. Croasbrt-J u»ru nadflloss. 
GREASE WOOL.—Spot, 146.0c noml- 
nnlfoci. i43.0-i*7^0c: Dee, 144.0- 
148.0c: March. 146.0-147 nr: May. 
14J.5-i44.0t: Juiy, 14l.o-143.6c: on. 
142.0-143.0c: DeC, 140.5-14o.de. 
CROSSBRED.—Spot. 90.0c homllhll: 
Oct. 87.O-°2.0ci D«, 8S.U-88.5c: 
March. 85.0-B9.0e: May. 80.o-87.0c; 
July. 76.0c: On. 73.5c: 3ec. V2.0r. 

Gitlcaua. Aug is.—The soybean 
COMPLEX fell sharply- At. the close, 
beans were offered limit down, meal 
was elf as much as $10.00 wlUi oil 

>24.JOc; May. 22.40-22.60c: July 
fc: Sept, 18.96c: OcL 18.10* 

>A.—Fmarcw hnUhed . 1-OOc ta 
: higher. Sales lotaUed 1,156. 

7v.96c: Oct,77.46c _ naoiinal. 
73.85c: Mart*. 69.05c: %lay, 

ic: July, 62.55c nominal: Sopt- 
>c nominal: Dec. 68.46c nominal. 
■ : Chana. 106: Bahia. 91. 
^EE.—Ton# steady. . Sales. ^ 6>6. 

unquoted: Sent. 59.<W-50.00c. 
56.50-56.80e: Dec. ^.W-56-a9c: 

h. 57.80c: May. 58.30c; Jniy. 

roW.— Nearby October future* sold 
discount of 0.60c to the <**2H5£ 

tuber, apparently rctiectmg fnfr 
lies. Final prices were 1.00c to 

oeu“sfef&5.56: ‘f)5cT~'j***. 

7iP6bc Jan- 36.70c: March.,''36.15c; 
May. 3-5.60C: Juiy. 34.S0-34.9t>c. 
cuins.—uTioat. maiw _and «U» 
riosad week. VaTHEAT.—-Sctu. 430- 

Dec. 446-443c: March. 4M- 
466c: May. 463-454e: July. 434c. 
MAIZE.—*eot. o58-357c; Doc, _^ol- 
Ssnc: March. 353>i-354c: mav. 354c: 
July. 353c- OATS Scot. l68’.i C; 
Dec. 176*Vc; Maxell. 182c: Mac. 183c. 

Minins 

Compensation on 
Nchanga agreed 

Agreement in principle has 

now beeu reached between the 

Zambian government and the 
Anglo American group on the 
compcnsntion terms for the end¬ 
ing of Anglo's various manage¬ 
ment. contracts with Nchjngj 
Consolidated Copper Mines with 
effect from August 1. 

Theae lalkv began arrer 
President Kaunda announced 
(.isi August that Zambia inten¬ 
ded taking over the management 
contracts and as a first step 
repaid the outstanding bonds 
issued as compensation for iLs 
acquiring SI per cent of 
Nchanga and Roan Copper 
Mines. 

Underwriting losses 
still hamper IT&T 

Increased undenvricing losses 

in rhe Hartford Insurance 
Croup continue to affect Inter¬ 
national Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph, Mr Harold 5. Geneen, 

rhairman, said in - New York 
yesterday. Although the com¬ 
pany remains confident rhar tr 
can maintain it* profit perform¬ 
ance for the balance of the 
year, it believes there cutild be 
an aggregate contingent lia¬ 
bility of about $100m to re¬ 
imburse former shareholders of 
Hartford if the JmernaJ 
Revenue Service’s posiiioa, 
that the Hartford acquisition 
was raxabJe, is sustained. 

Mr Geuecn said ITT's first- 
half results reflect strength in 

sources, continental banking 
and Grinwell units. But ueak- 
nyyses were apparent in the 
Sheraton operation, the Argen¬ 
tinian manufacturing activities 
and the automotive area. 

Figures for the first quarter 
show a act prnfit of Sl44m 
(Sl37m> from income of 
52,899.5m (S2.532.9mi, Operat¬ 
ing profit for the first six 
months was higher at $248.4m 
<$243.8m) from revenue of 
S5.390.9m 154,769.2m). Second 
quarter net profit includes a 
provision of 54.2m to cover 
potential loss' uu foreign con¬ 
tracts and a gain of 54.3m on 
the sale of its Daia Services’ 
foreign operations. 

The 1974 nei includes a gain 

Latest dividends 
Alt dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company 
(and par valuest 
Cenn Bros (2Spj Fin 
Cowan, dt Groot (top) Fit 
Negretti Zambra f25pj 
IV. L. Pa tvs on <5p) Inr 
Ratcliffs (Gt Bridge) Jm 
R chds Sheffield (fOp) Fin 
Royal Insurance t2Sp) lot 
f Adjusted for scrip. * 1st interim or 3.73p payable 18.-10 and 2nd at 
3.73p payable 3,T. S Forecast. 

European telecommunications - of SJ.5m from tbe sale of part 
manufacturing, natural re^ of the company's Philippine 

commuoicarions subsidiary. 
After-tax losses experienced by 
rhu Hartford Fire insurance re¬ 
duced second quarter net by 
SS-9tn (against 55.lm losses 'a 
year ago/. 

Meanwhile, ITT has agreed 
with Avis to buy additional Avis 
common shares for a total of 
about $17.2m. The company 
said the price per share niLJ be 
determined ar the time the 
transaction goes through, but 
will not be less than 51].63, 
the book value of Avis common 
stock on June 30. 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div a CO date total vear 
1.75 l.SSt 2.37 2.29+ 
2.68 2.66 —* 3.68 3.49 

3.S 4.6 — •5.8 3.6 
Nil 0.35 — I.S3 
U.7S (1.75 J/11 _ 2.06 
1 0.04 __ 1.4 1.34 
7.46* 6 42 — 28.72$ 17.1U 

TH£ BRADFORD PROPERTY TRUST LIMITED 
creditable results despite difficulties 

Extracts from the directors ’ report and circulated 

statement of the Chairman. Sir Henry Warner. Bt. 

The surplus from r>n*peny rentals has increased 
by £116,000. This is’mainlv due to rent increases 
under the Housing vets : ’further such increases, 
except those arising from improvements ro proper¬ 
ties. are mm fr.izen bv Got eminent Order unul 
the end of 1974. 

Profirs from sales of properties m»w include those 
made by the gruup's invesrment companies -which 
have previously been taken direct tu non* 
distributable reserve-,: Jasr war's figures have bvt-D 
adjusted to correspund. It is the Board's policy to 
plough back nearly ad dealing profits ami those 
made by the investment companies are required to 
be ploughed back under their Artic'es of Associa¬ 
tion. This accounts fnr die item £235.152 iafter tax), 
prufit retained : nun-distributable. 

In 1973 profits from -*aies before tax mdudL-d 
excepiionar items totalling £152.0(10. Allowing fur 
ill is they arc only £63.000 lower, a very creditable 
result in present circumstances. Demand for nur 
type of property continues but as intending pur¬ 
chaser:. have, difficulty in obtaining Finance moM 
transactions take much more time and trouble than 

usual. In ihe first three months of the current 
financial year we have sold mote properties for a 
greater roial amount than in the same period for- 
1973. 

Although it is the Board’s policy nut to distribute 
die dealing profits, these sales arc most important 
to tbe company because they provide a substantia] 
cash flow. The tangible results of this appear in 
ihc rise in other income reflecting rhe reinvestment 
of our surplus funds. 

Shareholders arc being given the opportunity to 
cliunsc to receive the proposed final dividend in 
the form of a scrip issue of new ordinary shares 
instead of in cash. 

The cumpanv has received outline planning 
consent to build a village of 1.000 dwellings on the 
disused aerodrome ac Marrlcshani Heath near 
ipsivtch. We also have consents for some industrial 
development, and bv tbe date of the Annual Meeting 
six new factories 'should he completed and let. 
Planning nf the tillage has reached an advanced 
viage and I shall keep shareholders informed of 
further progress. 

GROUP PROFITS SIMMARY FOR THE PAST SLY YEARS 

Year ended 5 April 

Rems, less rate payable . 
Surplus from property rentals and other 

income . 

Profits from property dealing .... 

Profit subject to taxation . 

Profit after Tax .. 

Earning:- per 2>p Ordinary Share 

Dividend per 23p Ordinary Share* 

•Gru&s and Including tas credit. 

1969 
r 

333,758 

1970 
r 

SS3.9SS 

1971 
£ 

S93.S3S 

1972 
P 

942,357 

.1973 
£ 

1.1SS.GU 

1974 
r 

1.334*602 

391.433 606,476 572,843 614,546 S27.6S5 1.041,684 

407,302 434.637 409,339 849,322 1.223.365 859,370 

998,937 1.041.113 1.026.839 1.SOS,811 2.167,284 2.167.930 

555,969 581.456 647,446 906,089 1,323,271 1.148.638 

7.77p S.OSp 8.99p l2.S9p 17.79p IS.SSp 

4-oSp S.OOp ;.42p b.25r b.oGp 6.S9p 

Are we going to 
be short of milk? 
David Hood: 

Not liquid milk, because that has 
first priority. But certainly Britain 
has been short of milk for making 
butter and- cheese for some time 
now. And we may be short of 
cream by Christmas. 

Q. What’s die problem? 

and is doing well despite a world 
shortage or raw material. 

I a addition, we a re now imports n£ 
manufacturers of wooden pallets, 
insulated tanks and food 
machinery. 

Q. Yes, bat your profit after tax is 
showing do growth. 

David Hood: Sir James Barker: 
For two or three years up to 1973 True, but there are clear-cut 

U.K. milk production grew steadily reasons for this. First, our trading 
and the Government let it be known profit is up by £3$ million. The 

that their intention was to make the 
country much more self-sufficient in 
dairy products. Wc responded by 
investing £27? million in new 
creameries and distribution facilities 
—indeed, it would have been wrong 
for us not to do so. 

In the middle of last year cattle 
feed prices rose dramatically and un¬ 
expectedly. Tbe Government failed 
to compensate farmers for this 
cost increase and naturally therefore 
farmers lost confidence. As a result 
they began to cull their cows, milk 
production fell away, and the new 
plant we had built was under¬ 
utilised during tbe winter months. 

Q. With your heavy dependence on 
milk, you must be seriously affected 
by short supplies? 

Leslie Morphy: 
Wc arc not nearly so dependent 

on milk as wc used to be. Last year 
we diversified substantially into 
meal when we acquired Scot 
Bowyers Ltd. Our Meat Division 
now contributes a significant part of 
the Group profit 

Then wc have developed our 
Transport & Engineering Division 
as a profit centre rather than just a 
service operation. We now operate 
a transport fleet of about 1,000 
vehicles for general haulage and Tor 
bulk liquids such as oil, petrol and 
chemicals. 

Ln tbe Plastics Section, Excelsior 
Plastics is one of the leading pro¬ 
ducers of packaging film in Europe 

picture is spoiled by higher cor¬ 
poration tax and greatly increased 
interest charges. 

Second, wc have been very short 
of milk for manufacture into butter 
and cheese during the year. 

Third, both our Dairy Foods and 
Meat Divisions have suffered serious 
pressure on their margins as a result 
of the operations of the Price 
Commission. 

Sir James Barker, MBE, Chairman 
of Uni gate. 

Q. How long win the shortage goon? 

LofdNetfwrtborpe: 
It probably will continue for a 

while, but we can’t believe that 
the Government won’t very soon see 
the need for encouraging domestic 
food production. 

It must be obvious that increased 
production of milk and meat help 
the nations desperately serious 

balance of payments situation. The 
Minister of Agriculture. Fisheries & 
Food has said that be is determined 
to encourage the expansion or 
British agriculture, and when 
fanners see that he means to do 
this their confidence will be 
restored and milk production will 
increase again. 

When that happens our invest¬ 
ment in new plant will be fully used 
and. incidentally, it would cost us 
a lot more to build and equip the 
plants today than it did two or three 
years ago. 

Sir James Barker: 
Perhaps in these difficult limes, 

we're in tbe right business. 

Q. How can yon say that? 

Leslie Murphy: 
Because we are manufacturers 

and distributors of essential foods - 
and indeed very inexpensive foods. 
Milk and cheese are low-priced 
protein and the demand for both is 
higher than it has ever been. 

Sausages, pork pies and cooked 
meats, which Scot Bowyers pro¬ 
duce, are very attractive to house¬ 
wives when food prices generally 
are high. 

David Hood: 
In addition to that, our daily 

delivery of milk and other produce 
to three million households is a 
service which our customers wel¬ 
come, and our sales continue to 
grow. 

We have just added fresh orange 
juice to our range of products de¬ 
livered daily to the door and we ha ve 
been almost embarrassed by the 
demand. 

Q. How well is your new venture 
into meat going? 

Sir James Barker: 
Well. Scot Bowyers1 achieved 

their budgeted profit of over £3 
million. But for delays in the 
implementations of price increases 
while negotiations with the Price 
Commission took place they would 
have done even better. 

We can see serious problems 
ahead over the future supply of 
pigs and beef, but as with mDk we 

believe that the Government now 
understands the need for consistent 
support to agriculture. Scot Bow¬ 
yers hasn't yet contributed its full 
complement of earnings per share, 
but I am confident that it will, 

Q. Have you been able to compen¬ 
sate overseas for margins held back 
at home? ■ 

Leslie Mnrpby: 
Yes, Our International Division 

shows a healthy growth in its sales 

and trading profits in spite of a 
drought both in Australia and New 
Zealand which affected our opera¬ 
tions in those countries. 

Already this Division has estab¬ 
lished itself in many parts of the 
world in a way which I am certain 
will enableus to benefit considerably 
in the years ahead. 

Q. Are you still optimistic about 
Luigate’s prospects in tbe Common 
Marker? 

Lord Netberthorpe: 
We are slid confident that there 

are a lot of advantages for us as a 
result of Britain's entry into the 
Common Market. 

We look forward to our cheese 
factories in the UK, Eire and in 
Denmark playing increasingly pro¬ 
fitable roles as the Common Market 
develops. We would have reaped 
some or these advantages this year 
if there bad been enough milk Tor 
us to process in the UK. 

of British industry, and the impos¬ 
sibility of finding that capital with¬ 
out a reasonable profit, must soon 
be appreciated. 

Our conviction that any Govern¬ 
ment must eventually understand 
these facts gives us encouragement 
for the future. 

other statutory contributions and 
has received only £3 million in 
grants. And virtually all of that was 
to attract capital investment in areas 
of low employmen i. 

Lord Netberthorpe, one time President 
of tbe National Farmers' Union, and a 
Director of Unigaie. 
Q. Apart from encouraging actual 
production of food, what other 
improvements m Gorennwnt alti¬ 
tudes do you hope for? 

David Hood: 
Surely the need for a healthy 

food industry in the UK will be 
understood before long and the 
present cumbersome system of price 
control as applied to some products 
simplified or abolished. 

Surely, too, the need for capital 
investment to improve the efficiency 

Q. Uni gate is one of tbe 20 com¬ 
panies selected by tbe Secretary of 
State for Industry for special ; 
enquiry- How do yon view this? 

Lord Netherthorpe: 
We are oot sure why we have been 

selected. We can only assume it is 
because agriculture is so important 
in the U.K. and Uoigate is so im¬ 
portant to farmers. Naturally any 
enquiry of the kind which the 
Secretary of State appears to have in 
mind would, from our point of view, 
be time-consuming and not very 
helpful. We accept, of course, that 
Government has a right to pursue 
proper enquiries, but we do feel that 
there are more urgent and more 
fruitful tasks and we hope that if 
enquiries are made they will be 
made by officials of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries & Food with 
whom we are in dose contact and 
who have a clear understanding of 
the complex problems of the dairy 
industry and of the meat industry. 

Leslie Morphy: 
To answer a specific point which 

the Secretary of Stale ma de, Unigai e 
receives no Government subsidy— 
indeed it plays an important part in 
passing on subsidies for milk, butter 
and cheese to the consumer.- In the 
last five years Unigate bos paid £42 
million to Government in taxes and 

David Hood, Chairman, Millc Division 

Leslie Murphy, Deputy Chairman of 
Schraders Lid. and a Director of 
Unigaie. 

Q. How then can tbe Government 
best help you? 

Sir James Barker: 
Price control is bearing heavily. 

We should like to see it abolished 
and believe that the highly com¬ 
petitive food industry would keep 
prices low. If It has to continue it 
should be simplified, speeded up 
and made more equitable. 

Profits are vital and are in¬ 
sufficient to enable us to provide 
the extra working capital we need 
as prices go on increasing, as well 
as the capital essential to replace 
worn out plant and to improve 
efficiency. 

We need more milk and more 
pigs—not more enquiries. 

Q. How do you view tbe future? 

Sir James Barker: 
Wear* convinced that the Govern¬ 

ment will soon see the wisdom of 
accelerating the expansion of 
British agriculture and that when ic 
does we, too. shall benefit. 

We are in an essential business; 
people must eat and they will eat 
the staple foods we produce. We are 
well poised and ready to move for¬ 
ward again. 

Unigate Ltd, Palace Court, London W.2. 

SALES 
GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAX 
DIVIDEND PER SHARE 
EARNINGS PER SHARE 

1973/74 

£474 million 
£15,230,000 
£ 8.461,000 

2.42p* 
4.90p+ 

1972/73 

£409 million 
£15,197,000 
£ 9,822,000 

3.37p 
6,52p 

'calculated on the impute! km lax basis 1972/73 figures on a sanHar basis would be Z29p dividend and 5.44p earnings. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 
steady 

m £14 

Commodities 

COPPER.-—Wire bars won. 
yesterday. with cash »§ial down __ 
and tttreo months down £12. Cash 
cathodes were £16.50 lower, while 
three months wen £10.50 down. 

170.0-X75.0p per kilo:, March. XoO O- 
I75.0p: May. I70.0-i7fi.0p; July. Oct. 
Dec, 160.0-176.0p. Sales, nil. 

Afternoon.—Cash wire ban. £765- 
67 a metric ton: tune months. £785- 
H6. Salas, a.yaa tons. Cash cathodes. 
£744-40; three month*. £766-66. Sales, 326 - - - - - 

JUTE aulel.—Rai.oladMh white " C " 
grade. Ano-fiepi-Oct. SlgS-*5 romliwj. 
Bangladesh while D r^ade Aug- 
Seni-Oct. £17B.7S nominal a Jong ion. 
Calcutta lute market eland yesterday. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

against the Continentals in the 
morning, sterling recovered against 
them In the afternoon. 

Gold closed at $153, down $3} 
on the day. 

Cocoa steady 
after £20 fall 

326 tons. Mo ram a..—Cash .wire ban. 
£766-67; three months. £785-86. 
Settlement, £767. Sales, 5.935 tons. 
Cash cathodes. £746-48: three months. 
£765-66. Settlement, £748. Sales. 3SO 
tons. 

TIMBER.—-The market remains ex¬ 
tremely quiet with stocks increasing and 
demand tailing, trade sources said. 

COCOA futures started the after¬ 
noon at limit—down with nearby 
September establishing the £20.00 
movement. The easier trend con¬ 
tinued in the nears after the usual 
30-minute break. But shortcover¬ 
ing, possibly connected with cur¬ 
rency, soon reversed the trend 
and eventually sent some positions 
into new high ground for the day. 

The close was about steady. 
Final levels ranged from £5.00 a 
tonne higher on balance to £6-50 
lower. Nearby September still 
closed some £4.00 a tonne lower 
despite the rally. 

Nearby September registered 
almost a limit fall this morning, 
the lowest trade being done in 
late session, some £15.50 a tonne 
below last night's levels. On 
balance, losses in other months 
were much less severe and ranged 
from £2.50 to £10.0 a tonne. 
Market sources attributed the 
pressure on September to long 
liquidation on technical grounds 
based on a diminishing run-up 
period to its first tender day on 
September 2. The sources said 
that part from September, the 
market was inclined to drift in 
comparatively thin jobber-activity. 

SILVER waa steady. cash meUl on 111* 
LME closing with a decline or 4p. Bul¬ 
lion market t fixing levels).—Spot. 
184.9p 9 trOy ounce (United Slates 
cents equivalent. 434.6.1: three months. 
191p I446.8C I: Six months. 198.1 p 

'i4iW.Jei: one-year, 2iQ.7p <477,90. 
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.-— 
Gash. 185-860; three months. 191.5- 
91.80: seven months. 300-2. DO p. Sales. 
SS lata of 10.000 troy ounces each. 
Morning.—Cash. X85-86p: three 
months. lvi.9l-fip: seven months. 300- 
X.UOp. Settlement. 186p. Sales. 62 Iota- 

demand fa Ulna, trade sources said, 
importers, Acad with increasing storage 
problems, are having to look ror extra 
space some distance away from their 
normal depot*. Demand la almost at 
a standstill end customers are asking 
importers to hold on to Umber ordered Importers -- . --- 
some Ume ago. There is little hope or 
any taprovwpent this year, [he sources 

Pound recovers 

in afternoon 

Easy day for 
discount market 

TIN.—Standard tin waa quiet: Cash 
meui dosed £67.60 lower, while three 
months waa £50 down. Hlgh-ende tin 
waa idle showing a tail of £50. 

Afternoon.—Standard cash. £3.646- 
ss a metric ton: threee month*. £5.595- 
S.bOO. Sales SIS tons. High grade, 
three, months, £5.610-20. Sales nil. 
Morning,—Standard cash. £5.670-80: 
thro* months. £3.620-25. Settlement. 
£5.680. Sales. 190 tons. High grade, 
three months. £5.656-48. Sales 50 
switch**. Singapore tin «-woiVi, 

1.382 5k «- 

COFFEE.—At the dose, robust* futures 
were ESS to £58.5 a tonne lower on 
balance and sales totallad 2.832 lots. 
Arab lea* finished 635 to 700 points 
down In sales or 22 lots. 

Due to active terminal dealings the 
resale rotmsta market was neglected 
and no prices were quoted for un¬ 
washed Uganda*. Angola SB s for 
Jan-March shipment were ottered at 
47.00 cents a lb fob. 

Arabic**.—Aug. sso.wj-sb.oo oer ap 
kilos: Oct. *53.00-69.00: Dec. SB5.0G- 
60.00: Feb. S65.00-60.00: April. 
566.60-60.00: Juno. 556.00-60.00: 
A^0tutTs96:6O-6a.OO. Sales. 32 low. 

SMI. picul. 

LEAD closed £3 lower for cash metal 
and £1.70 ror three months. After¬ 
noon .—Cash. £255-54 a metric ton; 
three months. £231-51.50. Salce. 450 
tons. Morning.——Cash. £354.50-30; 
three months. £351.50-53. NJSettlemant. 
£255. Soles. 930 Ions. 

ZINC was easier, with cash metal show- 
*nB jLnB 6J0.SO and three months 
■ or £11. Afternoon.—Cash. 

■ metric ton; three months. 
£45p-7.00. Sales 3.150 tons. Morning. 
—Cash. £456-58: three months. 

Settlement E4S8. Sales. 
3.660 tons. Producers price £350 a 
metric ton. AU afternoon metal prices 
are unotriclal. 

Robostas.—S«pt. £4.00.0-0.5 a long 
ton: Nov. £410.5-12.0: Jan. £418.0- 
20.6; March £425.0-27.0: May £429.5- 
50,0: July £433.0-06.0: Sept. £4-uj.5- 
42.0. Sales. 2.852 lots Includes 24 
options. 
SUGAR-—^Terminal moved Irregularly 
higher during an active afternoon ana 
a good mixed Interest was evident on 
either side. Bv the dose, value* were 
£1 to £5.15 hlatiRT on balance ana 
sales totalled 4.621 loti. JTare waa 
no news from yaslordav's Syrian buvlnn 
lander for raw and white sugar. 

Foreign exchanges were active 
again yesterday, although most 
Continental centres were closed 
for the Ascension holiday. The 
main feature was the weakness of 
sterling In the morning. 

Dealers attributed this to a host 
of factors, such as continuing 
gloom about the British economic 
outlook, the Cyprus situation, 
Wednesday’s slide in stock ex¬ 
change prices and a further reac¬ 
tion to the July trade figures. But 
the selling was not substantial and 
the modest Bank of England inter¬ 
vention was sufficient to stabilize 
the situation. 

The pound opened at S2.3585, 
above the overnight level, but 
quickly fell back and was beneath 
$2.3500 by noon. The rate at the 
close was $2.3445, down 120 points 
on the day. Although weaker 

In the discount market yester¬ 
day, money was in extremely plen¬ 
tiful supply and, -although two or 
three houses were thought to have 
been a little short in the early 
afternoon, the Bank of England 
eventually decided to “ mop-up ”, 
the first such operation for more 
than a month. This was done 
through moderate sales of Trea¬ 
sury bills to both banks and 
bouses. 

The easy conditions came as no 
surprise, as Wednesday’s official 
assistance was not strictly neces¬ 
sary and the banks had large sur¬ 
plus balances to carry over to 
yesterday morning. In addition, 
there was an excess of Government 
disbursements over revenue trans¬ 
fers to the Exchequer, and note 
circulation fell. 

Secured-loan rates started the 
day in the region of 104 per cent, 
but fell right away to a close of 
between 2 and 3 per cent. 

The London dally nrtrr was reduced 
bv £12 on lone to £290 a Iona con. 
F u cirrus mostly opened Bt the limit-, 
dawn levels established at Wednesday * 
close without attracting any offtake. 

£265. 
Oct. C274.SO-RQ.On a Inna ton: Dec. 

.5tK5.r>0 

5fc*T|MUM W, bv £2.25 to £78.00- 
8183.00-188.00' per troy ounce 

vcsicrday. 

,u-..90: March. £349.00-4.50: 
May. £235.50-6.50; Aua. £218.00- 
6.50: OCL. £193.00-8.00: Dec. £183.00- 
9.00. Sales. 4.621 lots. ISA- prices. 
29.55c a lb; 17-day average. 28.16c. 

Sept. £760.0-60.5 a metric ion: Di>c. 
C70R.0-O9.O: March. £665.0-66.0: May. 
£654.0-36.0: July. £600.0-12.0: Sept. 
£592.0-93.0. Sales. 2.519 mia Includ¬ 
ing three options. ICO prices, dally, 
74.55c a lb. 15-day average. 74.79c. 
22-diy average. T4.6-~c. 

RUBBER dosed quiet.—Cl fa Malayan 
NO 1 _RSS-Sept. 29.50-30.00p per 
kilo: Oct. =9.50-76p. Spot. 29.00- 
■jO.OOp. Settlements : Sept. 39.00- 
jO.OOp: oci. 29.73-3U.75p: Nov. 
3Q.CO-3l.OOp: Oct-Dee. 50.00-31.00o: 
Jin-Much. 51.00-25d: Anrll-June. 
51.25-75n: July-Sopt. 51.50-75p: Ocl- 
□ ec. ol.50-32.00p; Jan-March, 31.76- 
32.50p; April-June. 31.75-33.fi6p. 

WOOL closed steady.—Oct nnd Dec. 

CRAIN I The Baltic*.—MAIZE.—No 3 
yellow American-French. Aua. £71.50 
seller transshipment Cast coast. BAR- 
LEY.—EEC feed. Aua. £60.50 seller 
West coast. A Iona ton. ctf UK unless 
stated. 

London Grain Futures Market 
(Garni.—EEC attain BARLEY band* 
steady. Sent. £58.45: Nnv. £60.90: 
Jan. £63.50: March. £64.90: Mav. 
£66.50 WHEAT easier. S<-oL £60.00: 
Nov. £62.40: Jan. £65 55: March. 
£66.70: May. £68.30. All a Iona ton. 

W Malaysian rubber 
output rises 

West Malaysian rubber produc¬ 
tion in June rose from 102,839 long 
tons in May to 117,200 tons, the 
Statistics Department in Kuala 
Lumpur reports. Exports dropped 
nearly 5,000 tons to 100,726 tons. 

Stocks at tbe end of June (in¬ 
cluding government stocks) were 
165,371 tons compared with end 
May stocks of 144,634 tons (re¬ 
vised).—Reuter. 

US uses less coffee 
United States coffee roastings, 

including those for soluble use. 
dropped 10 per cent in the second 
quarter to 4.6m bags, a decrease of 
506,000 bags from the previous 
quarter and 187,000 bags or 4 per 
cenr below the year earlier level, 
the Commerce Department reported 
In Washington. 

Roastings For the first half of 
the year totalled 9.700,000 bags 
down 287,000 bags or 3 per cent 
from the same 1973 period.— 
Reuter. 

The Times 
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24 8 Do Accum 
21.9 Grwih 
22.8 D*> rtcrunt 
28 3 Income 
37.9 -DnACCUm 
19 1 Int Accurn 
Abbey Uaii Tmi'Miurtn. 

72-80 CaLeiirakte Bd. Aylesbury. Buck* 02984941 
23 3 14.4 Abbey Caplral U.6 14.4 588 
25.0 16 9 Do Income 18.0 189 

Abbey UsIlTnml Manage** LW._ 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hull on. toaea 0277453169 

(3 6 
41.7 
35.2 
45 -S 
40 9 
27.3 

223 
19.7 

• 20.4 
237 
25.3 
17.1 

081-236 9773 
34.6» 8.40 
24.8 5.40 
2l.9s 6.00 
23.6 6.00 
26.3s 9.00 

. 27.9 9.00 
18.1 3.50 

8.89 

£2.7 

'25.8 Abbev Gen 
Aifaes Trail Manage* 

14 Finsbury >'lrcu>. Lnndnn. EC3 
*1 3 44.8 Albeit Trst* 41.7 
53.1 31.3 Do Income' 33 

Allied Ramhrs Group. 
Himhmllse. H mi on. Cases- 

71 6 38.5 Allied capital 
38.9 Do I< 
37.0 Bril Ind 2nd 
20 7 i7rn«Th A Inc 
15.4 Elcc A Ind Dor 
25.4 Mot Min A Cm dir 
35.8 Wgb Income 
20.9 Equity Income 
17.9 International 
25.0 High Yieldf- Qd. 
57.9 Ham bra Fmft 
2*.5 Do Incume 

Do Recotrry 
Da Smaller 
Du Aecum 

. . 2nd Smaller 
33.6 Secs of America 
993 Baempt Knd 

An barber DitJt Man 

831 33.8 25.6 
rt Ltd. 

01J886371 
44.He 4.19 
31.3* 8.43 

3* 9 
37 3 
37 6 
3* 3 
38 6 
24.6 
2S.0 

115.6 

96.5 
Jn.l 

« 
50.8 

101.6 

54.0 
13.8 

Hi 

3R.I 
■ 38.4 
34.7 

-19 4 
27J 
27.1 
33.8 
19.8 
16.9 
23.5 
HI 
28.6 
50.4 
12.9 

.14.0 
16.4 
33.7 

an asei 
2C2V7. JH. 

69.5 
798 
76 J 

1 K-ihtcStreet. London. Ei 
42 4 23.4 Nth American ■ 22.4 

Barclays Unlearn Ltd. 
32 6 Bomlnrd Road. London. E7. 

25.0 29.0 UnicornAmer 
46.8 Aunt Income 
55 2 Do Accum 
3«.3 Unicorn Capliat 
40.2 Exnmpi ' 
14.4 Erira Income 
XI. I Financial 
36.1 Unlcont-500- 
16.1 General 
19.4 Groom Accum 
39.3 Income 

_ 18.5 Recovery 

Sn-3 37.9 Wottdvlde 

9SJ 100.3 
CULM. 

01-36*2851 
3H.5 630 
38J 6.53 
37.8 T_LS 
20.7* 
18.4 7.12 
28J 8.43 
33.8 8.00 

■20.9* 8J» 
18.0 1.9T 
25.0 12.00 
57 J) 732 
28.5* 9.49 
54.0 10.60 
13 8s 8.04 
15.7 6SS 
17.3 7.53 
38.1 2.78 

6.72 

25.1 
86 6 
68.6 
34.fi 
40.0 
75.8 
320 

43 5 
51.2 
34.1 
38.6 
13.6 
3*9 
33.8 
15.1 
18.1 
36.9 
17J 
55J 
35.8 

01434*521 
33.0 3.SO 
47.00 4.87 
55.3 4.87 
38 3* 6.78 
40JM 8.80 
14.4 10.59 
33.1* «.1A 
36.1 8J9 
16.1* 8.4 
19.4 7.39 
39.3s 9.49 
18.5 8.44 
58.BS 7.49 
37.9* 833 

100.0 tno.o B’ut Inr Fnd 
100 0 100.0 Do Acciun 

BrasdtaLld. 
36 Kenctiurcfl St. Londun. EC3 

I43.1t 9fi.fl Brandt* Cap 141 
146.n 100.0 Do Accum i4i 
141.0 85.0 Brandta lnc*4i 

97.0 100 0 
97.0 100.0 

01-6266599 
98.0* 2.43 
L02.0S 2.22 
85.0* 8 84 

it Maaagraieat C*L|d. 

90.0 
96.0 
80.0 

Bridge Trust MuagemestC* Lid 
Plantation Ha*. MJnctnE Lane. EC3. 01-623 *951 
1*19.0 62.0 Bridge Ba*t2) 61.0 65.0* 7.64 
256.0 181.0 Do Inc *2, 162.0 181.0* 8.(9 
212.0 99.0 Do Cap *2l 
218.0 103.0- Do cap A CC' 121 
US.0 67.0 O'eeaa Inc *3- 
114.0 70.0 Do Accum i3, 

The British Ule. 
2l_lVhj|efrtars Si, London. EC4. 

04.0 99.0* 324 
98.0 103.0 3JN 
65.0. 89.0s 4.34 
WO 72.0 4.34 

500 
XI.7 
38.4 
46.fi 
41.3 

riant 91, London. 
B.9 British Ur* 

21.4 Balanced 121 
23.4 Cap Accum t2l 
28.4 Dividend *2i 

8.1 Opp Accum <2/ 

27.7 
20.2 
22.1 

■24.9 
28.8 

arm 
21.4 T.tn 
23.4 8.52 
28 4 10J8 
28.1 - 8.75 

Brawn Shipley Unit Fnd Masai era. 
l.Lfltht) F-'intder'sCiWi. Loth bury. EC3. 01-6008530 

I79J1 ' 11(1 Jk Bra Ship Iik t71 105.9 110.9 7.70 
186.6 123J Do Accum i71 UIJ 123J 7.70 

Cans da Life Uni t Trun Maasgem Lid. 

34 A 
25.6 
25A 

18.8 
20.3 
18.7 
19.8 

01-9306222 
19.8* SJK 
Zl.S 5.96 
19.7 9.79 
20.7* 9.79 

fiChsiln II St. London.S7Y1. 
33.5 19.9 CanDfe Con 

21.1 Do ACCUIB 
19.7 Income Dial 
20.7 Do Accum 
Carl 1*1 Unit Fond Manager*Ltd. 

Mi Uluru Hh. Newcastle-upon-Tm*. 00221165 
77 3 46.8 Carl lol 181 44.3 46A 4 51 
*0.6 46 6 Do Accum 46.1 48.6 .4.51 

Cbarlltps Official Isveilmcsl 

1973,74 
HI eh Low 
Bid riffer Trust Bid niter Yield 

Liayda Bank Unit Trust Manager*. 
11 Lombard Street. London. EC3. 

53.6 25.9 l,( Inc 31.4 
60.9 30.7 Do Accum 28.9 
58J » 0 2nd Inr 77 J 
tW.6 33.4 thi Accum 31 4 

-78.5 43.8 3rd Inc 412 
80.3 47.8 Do Accum 45.0 

Bwfn Grvsfell Fnsds, 
23 Gl U inchcater SI. London. EC2. 
148J S5J Cap |3> TO 8 

71.0 Exempt, 28 > • 71 5 
30.9 Inc <3i 28.8 
8.17 Ina Agency >4> r 7 84 

M t G Sec BrlOn. 
Thee* Quays. Tower Kill, EC3R 6BQ. 

01-628 15001 
25.9 71», 
30.7- 7.09| 
29.0* 5.76 
33.4 509, 
4.1.1 10.no 
47.8 10 27 

113.0 
51J 

15 11 

01-588 4343J 
85 3 3.60 
74.0 4 30, 
30 9* 9.00 
8.17* 3 

111 4 
85 3 
87.1 
491 
72.9 
733 
82 0 

1C7 

.734 
908 

142.1 
50.0 
50 0 

117.0 
569 
49 0 
56.1 

36 fi 

890 
33 1 
37.n 
793 
41.2 
21.4 
333 
32.0 
32.2 
63.5 

159 7 95.0 MAG General 
199.8 124.7 Do Accum 
150.2 91-3 2nd Gen 
IH8 2 119.2 Do Accum 
139 1 80.9 Mid A Gen 
176.4 93J Do Acciun 
96.8 53.0 Du Fnd 

136 7 T8.T Dn Accum 
141.8 79.9 Sped*! Trst 
152J. 89.4 Do Accum 
264.0 56 3 Magnum Fnd 
283.9 196 0 Tin Accum 

GS* 5 36 3 FITS 
39.2 Do Accum 
56 9 Compound 
95.2 Rerovery 
35 4 EslraYI-ld 
36.2 fiv Accum 
8* 0 Japan 
43.1 Euro A C.et, 
23.2 American A Uni 
35.6 Australasian 
34.4 Far tori Inc 

52.1 34.6 Uo Accum 
144.9 68.6 Totricr Fnd 
200.7 105.6 Do Accum 
153.9 77.7 Chart!trad- -2, 
136.0 70.5 Pension' tl* 
137.6 76.8 Rupertt-uri i4- 
43.7 - 22.9 NAACIF 

* 85.7 53 1 Do Accunt 
MAGKcallaad Ltd. 

Three Quays. Tuner Hill. ECJR 6BQ. 01-626 4588 
80.7 36.0 MltGCnm- 335 38.2 4.13 

41.0 Clyde Gen 38 3 
48.4 Do Accum . 45J 
44 9 Clyde High Inc 42.0 
57.0 Dn Accum ’ 53 J 
77 j Managed Blinds 74 2 

The National Grsapsf VallTnuli. 
3-5 Norwich SlreeL Ijmdna. FCC4 

54.2 30.8 Century 28.9 
53.2 30.0 Com Cain 28 1 
58 2 24.7 rinmesllc 23.2 

.« 39.2 Gn Ind Pnnvr 36.fi 
31.9 Hundred Secs 
23 2 lnv Uon 
38.3 Do 2nd Geo 
si.4 Naibli* 
51.7 Nai I-IWS 

Do-D*2nd 
Dn High Inc 

28.7 KUFIT5 
55.7 Siat Resources 
H8.3 Pro* lnv Tru 
38 h Scut Untl* 
46J Security Id 
44JI Shamrock 
33.3 Shield 
69 5 Universal 2nd - - 

Nalloaal Prarideal lev Masagert Lid. 
48 tiracrchurch Sr. EC3 . 01-62342001 

47.1 27.4 NT I Accum tl5* 25 7 27.4 *.»; 
46.3 3.9 Do DIM (IS) 24.3 253 8.20j 
.YaUsual Westminster Unit Trust Managers. 
61.2 34.7 Capital 325 34.7 4.88 19.0 income . 17 8 19 0 7.82 

7.8 Financial 21 J! 22.6* 4.74, 
5?Jt GmwUl ' (9-3 52.8* 5.66 
Vr» court Food Managers Ltd. 

734a Gaielutuse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 0298 5941 
198.0 127.0 Equity 
95.5 93.7 Incume Fund 

103.2 hfi-lr IntenuUonal . 
95 1 86 6 smaller Co's B2.9 87.2 4 311 

CtceanlcUnHTrustMantcmLid,__ 

1973.T4 
lltxh Lnv 

Bill Otter Tru si Bid itflsr Yield 

197374 
Iltgh J.nw 
Bid tiller Tntil Bid riffer Yield 

83 1 
85 ’ 
49 H 
VI 4 
57 3 
61.3 
51.2 
51.2 

45 4 Merlin, 1> 
48.8 Dn Aecum 
33.1 Merlin Yield 
IS l Dn Accum 
27.3 Vanguard >2* 
3*1.1 D-i Accum 
34 7 Wiekmonr 
36 3 Dn Accum 

Trident Funds. 
iSclilesJngrrTruri Managers Ltd. 

.44.1 
47 4 
111 
334 
25 5 
2* 1 
33 1 
34.6 

_ 01-628 CAR) 
88 0 95.0* 6.90 

115 5 134.7 6 90 
85J 91 J* 5.91) 122.2 

119 2 5 91* 168 4 
69.9* 9.0Si 145 0 
93.2 9.05 171 2 
53.0*11.25 110 8 
78.7 11.25 115 4 
79.9* 4-38* 12* * 
89.4 4.381 144 8 

1771* 5.D1 IIS.* 
186.8 198.0 5 01 12(14 
33 9 36 3* 4 38! 

30 2 4.38 
56.9 4 «3 
95 J! 8.31 
35 4*13.74 
36.3 13 74 
86.9 .. 
44.1 2.23 
23 2 2.23 
358 348 
34.4 2.75 
34.6 2.75 
68.fi* 8 65 

97.* ItWfi 8.65 
7*.5 77.7* 9.46 
08 0 71 8 7.25 
74 3 76 8* 7.7* 
22.9 .. 13.33 
53 1 ... 13.32 

23 J 25.0 2.20: 

83.2 
54.8 
50.4 
56.6 
67.2 
so n 
57 4 

58,11 
852 
70 4 
*86 
57.6 
a 4 
59.0 
70.0 
52.lt 
59.8 

M.2 
83 0 

.73.4 
853 
99.7 

41 0* 6.92 
48.4 832 
44 9*11.71 
87 0 11.71 
78.0 .. 

14U South St.. DorklQE 
M 2 15.4 Perlnrmanc* 
SI 28 6 Income Fund 
50 9 24.2 llFe Withdrwl 
61 1 4l.d Ini Grovth 
23 5 25 0 AmerGrwth 

Tyndall Mansgett Md. 
Id Canynse Rnad. Hrtonl. 

58.0 Income 53.( 
85.2 Dn Acvun, 81.8 
1*1.4 Capital 
86.6 (In Accum 
57 0 CansnKC Fund 
01 6 Dn Aecum 
59 0 F-aempt* 
TO 0 Dn Accum 
R-JO Local Ailin' 
59 K Do Aecum 
Tyadall N a* loa al A Com luerrtal. 

18 i.-ans-nce R,ud. Brlslnl. . 0272 32241 
160.0 85.4 Ini-nme >23 - 91 6 85.4 7.62 
17b 4 100.4 Dn Annin 98 0 100 4 7.62 
163 8 72 6 Capital i3i 
172 6 M> 4 flu Accum 

L'nll rrstl Aecomu A Management. 
9-a Mincing Lane. EC3M. 
in? o 77.0 Friars Use Fnd 
34.4 18 1 Gl WlDchetier 
24 9 22 V Do *>vri-te»* 
26 0 16 9 ICIeler Grnvm 
*jn.3 17 2 D-i Aceum 

_”, nut el 
11-13 Crnas*all. FC3N 2LQ. 

59 3 30 4 A us I Tru 
.20.9 Cap Aceum 
26.4 European 
27 7 Far East Ttt 
28.9 Financial 
39 6 High Income 
|u I Inc A AMeti 
21 2 Itilenu'lnnal 
15.5 1m Trtl 
26.4 Mh American 
36.2 nil A Nat Rel 
S9 8 Pt-ra Pitnfiilln 

80- . 5 24 i Manafaelnrrrs Life Insurance. 
« . 5.24r.ManuIlle Hie. Sterrnage Hern *H3B-5fl(7l 
5.I*II.I1| .w.o 216 Manulifei5> 22.5 23 6 .. 
Si 1 III. >1 ft G Assurance. 
j e.m Three thiayt. Tnuer IIJM. EC3H08y 01-6264SBS 

SI £•£' 11"»S 6D.4 Eaullv Bntid,4i 72.3 75J .. 
34.* .AO; c,.|.9 3H.K Dn Ingu, 54.5 56.B 
»3 .JO. 1D1.4 62 3 Int'I Bn* 41 

66.9 Faiu Bml 1978 
66.9 Do 1977 86 

.. . 32.* Mirror Bond* 
164 1 .109.2 Pen Pen 15- 
139.9 114 8 Prop Fnd 

Durkins *6441^ 

2* i 

JO, 101.4 
I 115 4 
I 139.9 

44 3 

62 J 59J 
*■5.3 
80.2 .. 
32 6 .. 
P7 2 100.2 

124.4 130.6- 
15.4a 6.87 
2S.6*10.8t: 135, 9 ]i4 8 Pnip 
;!•? i- ■ Nation IJfc Incursdc . 
4I.fi StaijjjuiunH^.T^nnjn.n^.un^j,. 0l-«77 8fill 

136J 134.1 Prop Bunds 155.3 1 83.5 .. 
n-r-, 59 3 54 4 n« Pert .19®. 58.1 
SvSSSJil 1220 112 7 e'apllal 117.1 123 3 .. 

®~l N«r*lch 1 nlna (iwair, Graan. 
j-S^UITfJ til. XnruleTI NiIRSfiA. 060322200 
j :s 1 Valuation 3rd Wednesday ol month 
2 121 154 2 84.6 Norutch I nti* 84 6 

•Merrhaot lainton A**nrasr*. 
* 125 High M. Cre 

2 E • 1033 IW 0 i n 
S 107 4 IS It Eg 

. Cmi-lnn 
1‘niiT D*P Bnd 
Equiu Bund 

lyt.K 21 7 Prupenj. Bund 
116.7 99.5 Managed Bond 
i*i3.6 im 0 Money Market 
145 L 24.7. Prop Pensfam* 

103 0 
61.4 

1303 
go.1 

101 6 
122 6 

01-686 9171 

Pear I .Montagu Assurance 
SI 'SI i s 252 High Hoibnrn. l-nnttan. EC2 01 -SM 646 
-*-» ma ;-5S 105 3 100.7 rrnp Lnli* 1P4.4 1113 .. 

”'4 s-w Pbocnli As>nrascp, 

73 0 

21.9 
16.0 
16 3 

Ik-,1 Mil 4-3 King William.41. EC4. 
77 0 «MI IM B 13 1 w>*»1* “"J 
IB 2 9J3 
23.7 
16 9 
17.2 

304 

54'J - 
?Bi 0 
4* 3 
2) 4 
29.1 
31.0 
50.0 
34.4 

105 2 

37.9 
223 
28 3 
26.0 
25.5 
27 8 
17 0 
21.5 
15 I 
327 
25 0 
67.3 

AnthoayKIrierfcC* Ud. 
01-406 88011 5-8Mlnelna Line. EON 
MB 4 24 M.« l* ® Wirier Gr-iw»h 16.0 
30.0* 4.26 1,11 17.2 Du Accum 16 3 

0|-6260875 
68.4 72.1 .. 

553 40.7 KhnrAs*(31> 41.0 
60 6 (2 l Phr.r FJidn* i32> 42.7 45.0 .. 

Praperly Eqtdn A Life Aw C*. 
119 CraMordSl. London, tl'l. 01-4860867 
178.2 3 50J R Silk Prop Bnd 385 7 .. 
115.0 100.0 rinBalAcBnd 115 9 

Do Series i2i 98.6 .. 
Do Managed 80.2 .. 
Drt Equity Bnd *4 1 .. 
Dn Hog Jlnv 100.6 . 

Prsperty Gravlb Asaarsnee. 
Ill Uemmlnnler Bridge Rd. SL1 7JF. 01428 0381 
178.0 150.5 Prop Grwlb i2°i 160.1) . 

— _ 751 I) 667.0 AG Bunil i29. TS1 0 .. 
IS T S'STl 122.5 AbbNal PGi29. 131J 
34 8. I r 50 0 Shenlri Im .39. 53.7 
28 6* 4 971 ««f-S 100.0 In. f.qulty ’ 
70.0 «.2l I 

01-481 U44 
40.4 3.00 
23 7* 6.70 
28.0* 3.48 
27.7* 2.64 
27.2 5.94 
29.8 12 60 
18.1 7.41 
22 9 5.84 

11*1.3 9*.» 
107 8 802 
102 7 *4.1- 
1UU.8 100.0 

01-8234951 

1*3 6 0H 

598 
48.5 
80.5 
82.1 
50.8 

30.0- 
22.6 
39.0 
48 J 

243* 5.06 
39.2* (.36- 
31.9* 3.85 
24.4- 3.87 
41.7* 4.05 
SI 4 3J8 

Insurance Bondi and Fnndg 

_ __11*2.2 .. 
10J4 IOOO Do Money 1014 .. 
1.19.0 1120 Rel Aniiullr i29i 12*.ll .. 
1260 II3J Intinrd (tin.33- 113 5 

„ Prude nilat Peaslsu* Lid. 
8 m' tlolhorn Bars. EC IN 2.NH 01-405 9222 
ouol 19M 13 14 Fqum f ll« 73.23 .. 

I iota 1022 Filed lilt I 76.10 10.25 .. 
,19 60 U.E2 Propert> 1 18.87 19.45 .. 

Reliance Mutual loauraareSariety Lid. 

Abbey Lite Assuraace co Lid.. 

191.0 105.0 
79.5 51J 

T9A 

J®3 
fa. 7 

4s!s 
113.0 

3 fi 31 7* 3 ml lOU Strand. L-nd.in. WC3R IDY. 01-83$ 6600 
M2 305*0- 4J2i 20 7 Bquny TtriO. 39.8 31 0 .. 

SEfl 517 IJi .1 I S4.9 Sel Im ill 91.9 55.3 .. 
sS l S'n. S.S6, 48 8 _ DO P*n«3i (8.2 49 1 .. S2.9 
837 
36.2 
43 4 
43.4 
n 4 
66 2 

55.9* S. , 
K8J 5.01 
3* * 4.48 
48J* 4.S9 
44.9* 4.16] 
33J 3 14 
68 5 4.81 

35 J 
42.0 
01 T 1 1311 

Pinners Hall. Austin Friar*. EC2. 
43.6 27.1 Financial 25.5 

30.0 
M.K 
26.4 
25.0 

... _ . 01-5881615 
137 7 77 9 Inc'1241 77.9 8.90 
207.8 105.9 Accum' • 241 108 9 5.60 

Cbarterbooae Japbel l'nll Manages,ml Ltd. 
1 1‘aierniiiter Bon. London. EC4. 01-248 3909 

29.4 14.H Ini i3i 13 8 14.B 4.22 
16 0 Accum i3i . 15.0 16.0 4J£ 
26fi Inc ,3' 25.0 20.8 10.25 
20 8 Euro Fin i3, 19.4 20.S I.S0 
17.8 Fund lnv i3t . 16.4 17.6 . 3 98. 

Creieeni Unit Trust Masager. Ltd. - 
4 Melville Crescent,Edinburgh. Ot-2264031 

41.3 14.1 UrouTh Fnd 13 3 14.1 8J5 
53J 29.2 Interna dona I 27.4 29-2* 2.B3 
43.2 21.5 Reserves Fnd 207. -21JI* (33 
46 8 28.5 High Dm 24.9 28 B* 9.40 

btacvcUoasTyUnll Fond Manager* Lid. 
Mnahury Hse. 22 Bloomfield 5L EC2. 01-838 4483 
1Z4.7 70.4 Income 60 9 70 4* 8A7l 
136.0 31.0 Accum 78.9 8L0* 8.471 
_ . Drariao UiUt Tnin.Manager* Lid. 

43 45South SLBaatbournr. • - 032336711 
33.8 41.3 Commodity 43.7 47.3 ti.in 
30 8 19.3 Growth 18.0 10J ' 4 J4[_ 
21.4 15 4 lnv Trial 14 * 15.8 4.831 71.4 

24.4 Drayton Inc 22.7 24.4* 6J8| 
31.9 InlernauonaJ 30 0 32.0 

Equliu SecurlilesLad. 
le. Li 

39.7 

41 Bldiopagiie. Loodnn. ECX 
Progresalv* 

0ZT74 531GH 

Eqslty b La* I'all Trust Managers Ud. 
AineiNiTam’Rd. K bYpnabt. Bucks. 0494 32BlSfty*lnrH(*. 68-73 yueenSi. EdlnOiirRh EH24NX. 

58.4 32.0 Equity a Law Ml 32.0 8.15j*^"“ 
Easily Fund Managers Ud. 

72-W) Gatenoine Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 0298 5941 
74.3 50.4 Family Fnd 47 3 50.4 3 51 

Fram ling tan Unit Mas uementUd._ 
Spencer Hse. 4 Soul h Place. Eta. 01-S2B 'iSBa 

32* 34J aiS? 
72.6 39 2 Capllal 
■52.6 34.6 Ineonta 

Friend*' Prnvldetit Unit Trim Mnuftn Ltd, 
01-626 451H 
!i =■ 159 104.6 

01-405 es a 
62.0 4.71' 
51.0 ».r 
96.0 8.1 

SJ.7 IS-9 General ISO ISO* JUJ 
25.I* 4.02 - 5fi.fi Z> I Urmrlh 

57.5 23.6 Du Aciim 21? 2 23.6* 4.62 
34.1. 19.7 High Income 18.6 19.7 7.33 
3 9 14.1 151 3.71 
H.4 22.0 Overseas 20 9 21-2* 3.G7 
56.( 31.5 Perfuroisnce 3UJ 33 2 4.8ft 
34 A' 16.4 17.4* ( 71 
31.9 16J Rrvoi bit 15.4 16.4 3.95 

Pesrl-M*Blajn> Trust Mssssen Ltd. 
IM Ufa Br-.sd SI. ttPii Bm 525 BCL UI-580 M6( 

30.4 12.9 Growth 12 7* 6.29 
30.fi 13.6 Do Accum 13 6 13.fi 6.29 
32.6 16.1 17.4 10.05 
38.6 ISA Trial 18.4 19.0 6.TS 
41*5 B3 DdAkui 20.6 22.2 6 75 

ISft 5 130.4 Prop Unll(i27* 122.9 1W.4 
141 0 1183 Do Accum*271 1X1.4 118.3 
145.4 123 8 Do Pen *37* 176 8 123.8 
98.7-100.0 C*mv Bnd 98.7 103 9 

AMKV Ule AaanrasrrUd. 
3 Patlllun Bidet. Bright*m. BN! 1EE 0273 21917 

97.0 100.0 Triad Man Bnd 97.0 102.8 
Allanllc Amur aacr 

Allatiiu- Hoe. Hllllnghum. .Sussex. 040-381 3451 
105.8 ltM.O All-Weather Ac 105 8 111.3 
ton 3 DMA Dn Capitol 105 3 110 8 
159 0 97.0 Invest Fnd 100.0 .. 
157.5 96 0 Pension Fnd 9$ 0 ... 

Barclays Ufe AwsraaPr Cm, 
Unicorn Hse. 255 Rnmlord Rd. FT. 01-SS 

96.0 75 4 Barclay bonds Tl 6 73.4 
CanadaLlfoAasaraacr. , 

014008122 
34.8 
74 5 

rafiMB .\asoraoee Ud. 
I Olympic Wav. Weroblcr. HA9 0NR. 01-902 8078] 
13 98 B IB Equity l'nll’ 
123.0 79 0 Do Accum 
97.0 50 0 Dn Annully 

856 0 714.0 Pr**p Hulls 
9.0 Dn Accum 

8.48 Ever Bal 
8 04 Exec Equity 
9.39 Exec FTup 
8.45 Bal Bund 
6.jffl Equity Bund 
9 28 Prop Bund 
9.49 Hal L'nll* 

uji] l Inldl LIV^AlN 
V-i ditto in" 0 ciiartes ll SI. Lioidun. SWI 

iw'l qir i'jn 5H J 34.6 Equity SMI 
81J 8$'7* 3'0Bi 13,2 741 JjgL1????.1—... 

902 *:* 
9.4J 

. 8.711 
II 35 
955 
985 

11 35 
9.76 

8.85 
79.0 
58.0 

754 0 
. 839.0 

£ 8.40 
£ 6.04 
£ 1(1.00 
£ 8.40 
I 6.04 
£ 10.00 10 58 
‘ 8 40 

889 
6.29 

City *t K rsmlailrr Aimrs nee Sarlely. 

65 6 lil l'nll* 63.5 85.6 
45 4 Prop l-lilts 44 5 46.1 

' lily ■( WestmlBi ter Auiru ee C. 

0W2 322TI ... Wells. Kenl. 
170.1 137 S Rel Prnp Bnd 153 3 

Save A Prosper Gr*up- 
4 Great St Helm's. tfJPJEP. 

99.8 *7.8 Ral Knd 83.3 
97 J 68.5 Equity Bnd 65.0 
29.2 17.0 Mint Bond *4* 16 1 

124.3 113.4 prop Fnd *30* 113 9 118.9 
Schrader Ufe Drang. 

18-34 Ualtravers St. WC2. 01-836 3883 
93J 100.0 Plied Inieraat 95.3 100.3 .. 
98.4 76J Flexible Fnd 73 2 77 0 .. 

344.7 122.8 Equity Fhd -- 
,~=- ■—> " --- • 107.2 112.8 

01-554 8899 
87.9 .. 
68 5 .. 
17.0 .. 

106.7 100.0 renrion Fnd . . 
hesiusb Widows Fundi, Ufe AsMrmner. 

9 St Andrew bn.. Edinburgh. 031-225 uni 
286.6 194 7 lnv Puller 189.0 194.7 .. 

Standard Ufe Assurance Co. 
PO Box 62. 3 George 51. Edinburgh. 031-2257971 
115-3 58.7 Unit EndDW«n> 58.7-.. 

Sn» Ufe of Canada f Vf» LTD, _ 
2-4 Cocsspur 51. 5W1. 01-439 5400 
164.1 Maple Leaf l3i 9SJ3 .. 
109.8 100 0 Personal Pens 100.8 

TargM Life Asaurasee _ • 
Target Use. Ayleabury. Buck*. 0296 5941 

95.6 100-0 Deposit Inc 
95.6 100.0 Uo Accum 
96.0 9B-3 Fixed iDItt-PVl 
96 D 98.3 Do Accum 

WO l WJ Man Fnd Arc 
BT.O 83 8 Du Incume 

130 11 94.0 Prop Bnd Inr 
96.0 ini 0 Dn Income 

143 0 108.0 Dn Act-urn 
70 8 3T.fi Rel Ann Pen cap 

95 G 100.6 
95.6 100.6 
93 3 983 

73.1 40.3 

93 3 
83 4 
Tf>J 
IM.O 
95.2 

106.0 
35.1 

38.3 .. 
88 3 .. 
8321 .. 

Pelican Call Admlalalrailea. 
87 Fcsinlaln 51. Manchester. 

87.8 40.3 Pelican 38 
Piccadilly Half Trust Managers Lid. 

1 Lowe Lane. London. E*/2. Ol-aus 8744 
38.0 27.1 Inr A Growth 253 27 3 3.80 
42a 25.9 Eatra Inc 24.0 25.9*10.50 

. P*rtf*He Fund Managers Ltd. 
10 Charterhouse Sq. London. EC1. 01-251 0544 
103.4 44.4 Portfolio Cap 41 3 
100.0 S3.6 Dncth With Inc SOI 

5X.6 293. Private Purl 27.9 
54.1. 44.9 bhrnley Port 41.8 

Practical Idvestmtnl Co Ltd. 
Europa Hse. World Tr Centre. El. 01-623 8893 
U8.5 83.0 Pracl Inc i3* 77J 84.2 5.04 
377.6 1 03 8 Do Accum >3* 99.8 104.fi 3.04 

PrarlarLal Ufe litreiimeni Ca Ufi. 
100 Cannon SI. London. EC4 01-626 0577 

45.3 Prollllc 42 3 45.3- 3.53 
Prudential Unit Trnal Managers 

Holboro Bars. U*ad*n*. EC1N 2NH U 1-41*5 9222 
125.0 .64 0 Prudenllst 60 5 M.O* 6 49 

barefi Prnper Group 

_—2 * ■Sj 6 Will I chime Rd. CriivdiMI. CRO 2JA. 01-684 9944 
“Si, uni Valmllon Iasi workinE day of monih 
w AniS am I 46.1 40 9 Wmlnslcr UnlLs 415 
T .... 50.0 tond Bank 65 8 

44.4- 4.71 
93.8* 8.32 
29.2* 8.53 
44 8 5.5: 

34.3 36 8 5.Gw 4 Great St Helen's. EC3P 3EP. 
Dealings i» 01-554 8899 

01-586 1717 

* A 
144 3 
144.3 

T9 3 , 
352 
264 
47. | 

7 Lradcuhall Ki London. ECS 
33 l 17 2 Frlanda Free ■ 1S.1 
.■K.9 1!»0 Do Accum 17.8 

' Funds In Court. 
Public Tru'iee. Klngywat. WCS. 
117 2 62.8 Capital' *1.0 
58 3 50.0 Grom Income* 79.0 
97 ( 58.0 High Held' 36.0 

__ . CandA UsUTruM Managers Ud. . 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Rulton. Esses. U37732730q 

32.9 17.7 C. 6 A 16 J 17 7* 6.41 
G.T. L'nll Manager* Ud. j 

1651 kIariln'5-Le-Grana.tl'] 01-6009461 Ext IS 
97 J 48.r GT Can 43.5 (6.5- 2.W 
"3.5 49 ft Do Accum 47-2 ?.«H 
W 4 70-5 Do Income 76.4 79 9 6 OH 

11U.4 94.6 Dp U8 Gen Fnd 108.B 111.3 1.00 
110.2 94 8 Do Japan Gen 108.8 UIJ 1 oq 

Guardian ReymJ tochangaUnitMaa Ltd._ 
Rnyi | Exchange. Lon don. BC3. 01-6811031| 

92.0 (2 J UuardhlU 40.9 42 3 
HenfirrtnnAfimlulUfattsBLld. 

11.A train Fttars. London. EC2. 0N58S38^ 
100 3 S15 Cabal AHA • 51.5* 5.iq 
197 S 101.5 Rendrrsun Gtt 05.5 101 -3* 4-34 

nm Samuel UitlTniM Managrrs Ud. 
PCBes 173. Croydon. CR9 GAL. 01-6811031 

(8.1 .39.4 Dollar li.4 4J 4 LSI 
22 « International 21.0 
f J Brit Ttti 67 J 

Tiu Bril Guernsey S7.3 
13.9 Cap H9 

, 48 6 Fin Tral 44.4 
12J Inc Trst 11 8 
14.2 lllch Yield 13.2 
24 S MS, TP" 22.9 

Ionian L'nll Tnrtl Maaageainl Ud 
M<'*Arman6l Imndon.EO. 01-638 

101.0 Rt.D Fur elcc Ind *21, 60.5 Win . 
203.0 98.0 Gruwlh Fnd *2S> 93.0 98.0 8.461 
109.ft 72 3 Iltc Fltd *26 ■ 73.0 TVfl 10 «3J 

Jaacal Sr eurilleaUd. 
21 Young si. F.dmburKh 

37 6 19 2 Compound ■] < 
22.9 Dn Accum 11 * 
IP 6 0tj*v Wdr» * I > 
20.3 preference 
20 3 Dn Acriun 
14.fi Cap *2> 
17 4 Ausi Comp Fnd 
17.0 6«» W'draw 
19 B Sector Ldr* *3* 
12J Flo l Prop <3* 
a.e Ini Growth (4. 
17 0 Mh Sea *3* . 
28 7 Commodity ,5* 
31 I Do Accum *5* 
97 6 16V« WdriwiSl 

Jessel Brfuiola Group. 
155 Fenchtarcfl Si.. Lon Ann. Ed. 

68.1 47Ji Prti Cfimoi Plug 44.8 
32J Brit Gen 
38.3 Extra Inc 
21.4 High Incnme 
29.5 Jessel Cap 
16.4 Dn City of Ldn 

Do Global _ 
Do Gold A G 
Dn Inc 
Do lnv Units 
Do New las 
Du Prop a c. 

_ Dn Plan ll* Gen 
18.4 Ausi A Gomli 
21.2 JL Ini Con* 

031-226 7351 
Ehnr Securities 

41.4 Lnl renal Grwth 38.8 
32.0 Capita] Accum 
29.5 General 
28.4 High Reiutti 
48.0 Commodity 
38 9 Energy 
22.9 Financial 
294 Prop A Ruild 
57.6 Xclrci Gruibt 
M 0 select lnv>9 

04.3 
64 7 
630 
536 
64 0 
54 1 

'54 8 
' 58 .1 
115.8 

300 
27 5 
266 
450 
33.6 
21.4 
27.6 
50.1 
51.7 

41.4 2.It 
32.0* 5JO 
=*Jk* fi.Jl 
28.4* 9.71 
48.D 6 38 
35.B I 45 
22.9 5 05 
»J* 4.48 
57 6 2 13 
94.0 8.99 

40.6 
•83.3 

29 6 
81.2 
T3A- 
91.9 
47 5 
50 3 
41 9 

bare I* rrasprr SeenrlUes Ltd. 

(4.5 38 ll Speculator 
1».0 131.0 Prop Annuity 
IlS.I 190.0 lnv dpi Inn Bud 

2n*1 Managed Fund 
121.1 48.9 Performance . 
115 4 1*13 B Balanced 
100.0 300 0 Guarantee 

40.0 
132.(1 
98 1 10341 

1183 .. 
115 4 1214 
10010 

Commercial Union Groan. 
ni 283 7500 

01-0285410 

U 0 
35 0 
91 3 98.5 

19.0 6-MJ-1P2 2 451.7 Coipm Peiwjl ■ 142J 151 7* 7 (7 

3.901 
3.80 
541 
1.98 
5.01 
2.27 

21.2 Capital 
'42.8 Financial .Secs 
.15.0 Investment 
57J Euro Growth t 
45.4 Japan Grnaib: 
30 9 UfTGromh: 
23J General 
28 2 High Yield 
23.1 Income 

Scotblls .Securities Ud. 
28 9 Scot hid 27.0 28 9* 4.98 
29.3 5col yields 27.4 2BJ BJC 
32.4 Scotgru*lb U] 32.4 4 90 

_ 29.7 Kcounares 2T.S 29 7 6 22 
290A 102 2 Scotrun-ls 13A.1 _ 
58J 27.3 bcollncrune 25.9 27.3 I0J3 

Henry Sc hr Oder Way and C* Lid. 

19.7 21J 
40.0 42.8 
14 0 13 0 

-57 4 61.3 
42 S 43.4 
1S.1 91 4 
21.0 23Jm 
28.3 28 2 9.14 
21 3 23.1*10.93 

58.6 
31.8 
64.2 
59.0 

563 
61.4 
T4.8 
90.4 
32.3 

01-388 4000. 
563 4 TC 
53.6 4.18 
T7.5*'» 00 
93.6 9.W 
33.6* 8.60 
XT-2 8.68 
ST. I* 1 ll. 
38.4 1.11 

(2.2 .44.0 
34.4 3li 3 
259 
J0 2 
40.1 

305 4 
15 2 16 2 

line 13)3 
£1-3 25.0 

30 0 
*».0 
2( U 
24 .ft 
I6.fi 
3GJ 
S( 
71 5 
31.3 
«-5 
49.0 

49 I 

17 2 
20.U 
17.0 
19.0 
111 
13.0 
15:4 
18.0 
180 
10.9 
23A 
15.3 
23.7 
28.1 
24 6 

031-2256763 
19.2*12.(31 
22.0 12.45; 
19.0* .- I 
2l.qBl4.4ffi 
23 7*14 401 
14.6 

. 17.4 
IT.O 
19.9 
12.2 
25.8 
17.0 
J6.7 
71.1 
276 

5-25 

8-Mi 
5.84 
3 09 
3.16 
9 00 
9 00 

49.3 
41.0 
21.9 
50.3 
73.0 
630 42 8 

34.5 
«4.!l 
24 J 
33.1 
20.0 
27.0 

19.0 
28.0 
U.3 
M2 

01^23 Tsaa 
<7.9 8.06 
22J 7.87, 
36JM10.S7 
Zi .4*13.96] 
20 J 7.04 
K-0* 7 27 
42.0 4 7' 

145.6 155A* 4 4' 
35.7 38.4 9.11 

19.11* 6JJ0 
28.lt 6.47 
UJ 5E3 
36 2 l.07> 
16.s* : 
21.7a 5.!b. 

' 21 J) 
24.4 
19 9 
27.4 
a* 
39.0 

17.7 
a? 
10.7 
330 
15J 
205 

Key Fond Maaazm. 

79.n 
sj.a 
50.2 
991 

41 3 Cap Fund . „ 
58.4 Eacmpt l-ndi36> 
437 Inc Pud 
si.i KPir 

38.8 
Ml 
40.6 
48J 

01-606 7070 
41.3 4.65. 
58.4 9 >7. 
43-2 10.54 
51 1* 3-86 

Legal AGeirralTyndaB Find 
IB'Laitatice Hd. Bnaiol. 

On.O M.O Dl*1 
82 0 38.0 Accum 

0373 32241 
no 691, 
38.0 «■«£' 

120 Cbeapsldr. London. El' 
129.0 ' 58.3 Capital '16, • 
136.5 63.6 Do Accum 
146.8 775 Income >16, 
164 5 93 8 D*> Accum : 

79.0 XI 6 General U> . 
83.0 37 2 Du Accum - 
43.7 37 1 Europe iI9> 

- 44 6 38 4 Do Accum 
niter Walker Trua( MuigemeaiJJd. 

47-57 Gresham M. I.undnn. EC3 
62.1 44.8 Gruaih 
51 9 27 4 As*i-l* 
36.4 27.5 Capllal Actum 
30.4 32 I Financial 
50.B U.6 High Inciunr 

519.7 .111.7 ITufessl-ina) 
25 0 18.2 -Stilus Change 

115 ll 110.2 Minerals Ts- 
2G.o 23.Q Nurih American 

slraart Unit Trust Maaatrrs. 
43 Charliittr Si. Edlnburgo. 031-226 3271 

101.9 47.2 American 43 1 (HJ 2 34' 
1CO.0 76 9 BftttsH i *p 72 2 76 9 5 K'. 

Talisman Fund Manager*. 
Planlatiua H*c. Viocinc Uie. FA3 01-<S3 (»*■ 
Ol 22.9 Tell-ntun .3* ' 
» X 17.4 Ini 

Tariei Tnw Manager 
Target Use Ariesbnry. Bucks 

43.d 2D.9 Cwtsumrr 
77.6 38JJ Financial 
54.7 34 5 Kquill 

187.3 mo EirmpI* 
193.6 118 4 Do Accum >3* 
30 8 19 5 Growth 

19.8 International 
17 i inwratem 
11.5 Professional *3* 
15.7 Income 
11.6 Preference . 

T aria t Trust Managers (Srotlud I Lid. I 
19 Athol I LTeteot. Edinburgh. 3 031-229 8621: 

35.0 18.0 Eagle IT 4 IK.fi* 3.07; 
40.7 22 6 Thrill* 2! 3 22.fi 6.76' 
53.0 J3.7 Clasmore Fnd 35.6 37-6 33S[ 

T^B Volt Trust Manager, Ud- 

Si Helen's 1 I'ndcrshafi EC3. 
40 :i 24 3 Varlablr An Acc 24 8 
14 9 IIJ Do Ann 113 

t'arahlll loinrgnce 
32l.'nruhtl1. IjKidon.EL3. 
Viiuaiiun ISriiuf nun lb 
165.(1 83.0 Capllal Fnd 
00.5 35 0 GS Special 
UK 0 M 0 Man Grwth 

'I rnan Ufe Fnnd InsiaraaceCa. 
AdUlsrmnlirRd. Cn*rd»n UI-A38 4300 
134.0 97 4 Crown Bril Ini 87 4 

Crusader Insurance. 
BiMTingBIdK-s. timer Place. KC3 0I-026KO31 
Vhluallnn 1st Tuesday of month 

61.8 5H.9 Crusader Prop 61J 84 8 .. 
Eagle Mar lawaaer Midland (uanan. 

POR.il 153. NI A Timer. VroiUon <116811031 
S6.0 29 4 Facie Uni is 28 3 29 4 9.80 

-SCO 23 4 Midland Lulls 2S.3 29.4 9.80 
FidelIIy lire .(usraare Ud. 

(.'orpivalinnSi. High Wvcnmbe. Burks. 35831 
400 33 2 Am UrthFitdri* 33.6 35.4 .. 
22 9 16 6 Fleilble Fnd la.7 16.5 .. 
36 1 30.3 Trd „l Trsla ■ 36 9 30 3 
52.3 4IL8 Du Cap 38.8 40 8 

Gnnrdlaa 8*<yal Eirbsage Asaarance nrana. 
Rel a I Kschange. ljuidnn. BO 01-203 7107 
168 4 J.17 7 l-r.-p Bond 1(6.6 J32.T . 
115 0 :: 0 Pen Man Bnnils 73 1 77.0 • . 

Ham bra UfeAisuraarr. 
Tflld Park Lane. London. Wl. 01-4900031 

143 3 Mil Fuuin 
134 7 120 3 IT ..perl' 
127 2 03 O U.inaerd Cap 
IXi 8 tr*| s |t,* A'-cum 
142 3 12! O Pen Prnp Cap 
157 1 1W1 IM Accum 
131 0 133.5 Pm Min Cap 
143 4 130.3 bo Accum 
100 I PKlu Fl\rd I 111 Fad 
100 3 lim.O Pen IT Cap 
102 2 inuu l*o Accum 

Hearts olUnk Benefit Society. 
ia-t l.iintlmi.NWI 01-347 502(1 

31 n Prop Hood 327 34 2 . 
Illtlbaai del Ule Aaaa-aorc Ud. 

3*I.A Twr. Addlscnmbe Rd. Crordnn. OI-fiM 4359 
IMS 131 3 H0 Prop Uniu 1327 135.4 .. 

97 8 91.9 FnrtUllf Man *5* 88 I 92 0 .. 
967 100.0 a.inev Fnd 967 l«J . 

■lodge Ule Assurance C* Ud. 
114-1 Id SI Vary SI. Cardlfr 43577 

TV 3 35J I lodge Bond, 33 d 35 3 
60.5 44 4 Takeover 43 2 44 4 .. 

lodlvidaal Lire! mar a see Co Ud. 
45 SiHflli s*. hasibourne. BN31 4UT. 9323 3«71l 

s<0.7 7.1 J Equities Tl 1 75 1 
94-3 Flved-lnl 1*0 8 1114 
ini o Managed 95.1 10U.2 .. 

100.5 Properly io°5 ® * 
IOU.O Cash Fnd 101.7 10. I .. 
ion ii Kina A Shaisen 100 8 102 9 

raiment (nanny U(e Aunn-aarr 

06 3 
121.1 
*S2 
*5 5 

128.1 
144 3 
117.7 

128.0 
M.8 

ini n 
134.5 
151.3 
123 9 

132 5 139.5 
100.1 I0S.3 
100.3 )C*3 ■ 
UK 2 107 ' 

2 651 RiUdiifl R.ia-t 
35.2 ' 

105 0 
■JO 4 

HC. I 
Iffit.-J 
IUT> 4 

01-000 4747 
7.19 
7.64 
632 

32.3 5.95 
42 7* 8 54 

51 ? ~-m f-JSi * *■■■•* t ei,** .'I'url. I .on H-.n. W*'2. 
J'S 1« S TOO Linn kquill 
S-JS* 113 1 *3.1 fit. Accum 
250■ M2 Sf. 1 Uim ManLrv.10 

5119 Do Cap 
62 7 Ll*ai Prnp Fnd 
57.1 Linn HIEll Yield 
w. 2 t«.i rquiiy p»b 

IK* Frujp “ 

Do A'.-cum 37.6 
Trident Ufe. 

RensUde H»e. Gluucesler. 
»5J 90.0 Trident .Man 
83 0 90 5 Du liuar Man 

Pn Properly 
Do Equllr 
Du Fllgn Yield 
Do Muncy 
Dn Bunds 

lftl.O 1110 0 
95 0 76 S 
96.5 91.5 
86.5 100.0 

189 5 02.5 
88 34 02.-WGIIlEdfied.fi 83.60 

101.0 107.0 
72.0 76 5 
08 5 95.11 
98.5 102.6 
59.0 62.3 

0452 36541 
W.3 
90.5 

A fie 
Tyndall Anaurancr. 

IS Caiuuge Rd. Bristol 
145.4 118.4 Prop Fnd ■ 19, 118.4 
134 8 104.2 3 Way Fnd il9- 104.2 

Welfare lusuraaer. 
The Lean. Folkestone. Kem 
1U3.4 100.0 CapJIal GniUi 
102.7 77.5 Flfklble Knd 
13).3 81J Inr Fod 
131.9 104.3 Prop Fnd 
110 9 84.4 Money Maker 

itn.4 
78 1 
84.5 

1K.3. 
84.7 

Offshore and iMcrnatioiHd Funds 

Barrlays Unicom latgraaLtonal-tCb lot Ud 
ChurcO Si. SI Heller. Jrmey. Central 35511 

48.9 37 7 Jcr Guer n'geM 36.8 38.9* 11.45 
BnudlaAGrladlarlJenayl Ud. 

Ri i Box 80. Broad SI. SI Heller. 
149.0 92 O Brandi Jersey 87 0 82.0- 7.92 
169 0 104.0 -Do Accum HO 104 0* 6.91 

Brandis Ud. 
36 Fenrhurch St. LMidmi. EC3. 01-638 d599 
78 38 55.98 O'seas Fnd 1 5598 ' .. 

Call la Bollock Ltd. 
80 Blriliipsgale. lAmdon, EC2. 01-283 5433 

DM 43.00 45.30* 7.13 
DU 26.60 28.10* 7 0.1 
DU 30-20 21 JO* M.45 

’ _ - - 3.78 
. 0.40 

I ornblll Insurance IGucrnsryl Ltd. 

705.0 549 0 Bullock Fnd 519 0 375.0 2.47 
812 0 458 0 Canadian FUd MOO 366.0 146 
278.0 317.0 Canadian Ini 234.8 260.0* 2.47 
203 D 137.0 Dlv Shares 143.0 Ufi.0*2 78 
705 0 449.5 Mr Venture Fnd 458.0 511.6 

Char (erh owe Jsykel. 
1 Paieninslrr Row. EC4. 01-348 3999 
41.40 27 50 Adlrnpa n.U 26.70 28.10* 8.18 
dOJO 3 31 Ad! verba 
■18.M 27.20 Fondak 
32 20 20.80 FnndLs 

125 30 45.00 Gen O'lieas Swtr 41.00 43.00 
60 29 44.00 Mlvpjno I S3 JO 65 J4 

i ornblll Ipaaraner iGun-nserl Ltd. 
FT * Bog 1ST. Si Juliana Cl SI Prim Port Guernsey 

94 J iron Int Cap Man I»I 94J 103.0 .. 
KbarManagemeat i Jersey!. 

■37 Rrnad SI. SI lleller. Jersey. 0534 20301 
200 7 1 41 a Channel Cap 133 9 141.0 2 38 
111.9 78.9 Channel Him 75.9 79.9 4.44 

EareayPdlral Graup. 
Asrnla, N.M ItMhas lilld and Sana. 

N*w Ct M Swlihtn's tone EC4 01-436 4356 
2.609 12*5 Eurunlnn Luglr 1J28 1J90 4 53 
339 0 313.0 Fin I'tllim l.uktr 3W.0 3JT.0 5.60 

Ram bras (Guernsey i 
IlirieJ Cl. M Peter Pntt. Gtiernses. 0481 236K6 
151 8 04.1 c hannel Isles i 79.fi 04.1 U» 

54 0 21 8 I ID Efll Fnd • 26 3 28 q 7 03 
Kayanday Bermuda Management Ud. 

Allas Hse. PO Bnx UKU. II am 11 ton. 5. Bermuda. 
156 I 27. Blstiepsajlr 5 1 JO 1.23 .. 

Reyaienr Fonda af Beslea. 
79 Lombard SL London. EC3. 01-633 1137 
246.0 152.8 Polaris 127 0 152 0 .. 
372 n 280 u K'sinne Grnwin 236 U 280.0 

toman I laerslaipalManagriarBI Ud. 
8 M ilL-iirges M. Douglas, lull Dnuglas 4683 

0 23 0 Ini Inreme *3> 21.6 23.0 7 00 
Maa\lnirraaU*aal Maaagemeal. 

N3 Aihol M. Douglas. loU 
27.5 17.0 AUHl Min 

11*1 6 116.5 (Hr Picllii 
28.6 Maui Mutual 
39 5 Mans Ini Inv 
4fl 2 Pan AusI F.sl 
K> 3 Krn lirnuth .27. 

Mb G Gran* 

IS 2 IT 3 
1122 117.8 
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BUSINESS NOTICES 

ui \j&& 

READERS or* rtstmmaddad *0 >**8 
approprlota proloxslonal adtrtco 
before enter I ns oUlsatlom. 

CONSULTANTS— 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

A well Known InlentAllonal 
Finimce Company la ostab- 
Hfihing a new Omanlianan to 
market high <ni 4 llty, _ overa ' * * 
propertv In the U.K. 
nlna 10 appoint a nationwide 
jib [work of iruln ogenu. Each 
agcnl would be rosponblbld for 
an exclusive area to nanoie 
enquiries from national «“■ 

VeTf^n\vp«> of ImJivliloal rr- 
aulred will be mature, melnodt- 
c*l. nhllrni and poralEient. Ho 
win have a genuine liking roe 
people and an interest in help¬ 
ing tiiem ID resolve laulr 
problems id acquiring properly 
abroad. He will have a sense 
or Independence that would 
make him prefer to run his own 
busloeas combined with a 
degree of prudence that mokes 
him appreciate Lho advantage* 
of the support at a national 
organization. 

A Knowledge of overscan 
property and modern marketing 
techniques Is desirable but not 
essentia! es full Training will 
be given. 

A five figure Income la In- 
viraged with lonp term growth 
potential. A nominal Initial In¬ 
vestment will be required. 

Write In the first Instance 
with details of hacks,round and 
experience. Bos 1750 D. Hie 
Times. 

KENSINGTON HOTEL 
A verv elegant small Hotel in a 
well-known Carden Square is 
for sale due lo retirement. Well 
maintained property with excel¬ 
lent Goodwill. G.L.C. Fire 
Certificate. Offers around 
£1211.000 from Principals only. 
Bankers' References available. 

WOMANS PLACE 

Financial backer required for 
Company launching rim ever 
At'omans Licensed Dining Club. 
Ideal premises round kn Central 
London. Splendid opportunity 
for Investment. Directors have 
rnerve, purpose and bulneai 
acum*n. Box 181o D. The 
Times. 

A WELL ESTABLISHED print and 
publishing orgftntrillion wishes to 
acquire full or part interest In 
weekly-monthly magazines* 
Inumals covering the trade and 
technical markets. Publications 
with qenulne. realistic and far 
various reasons untapped noten- 
ilat are or particular Interest. 
Please wrila. In full confidence, 
lo The Groan Chairman. Box 
17J D. The Times. 

MALAYSIAN TRADER Interested 
establish Lies with paper manufac¬ 
turers. household and car-care 
prod-jrts. Government contracts 
available. Parties wishing lo lm- 
norl or export any other products 
Also welcome to Inouliv aetweep 
August Tfirth lo £6th from Paul 
Ow. 01-229 5V.J. 

BUSINESS CONSULTANT vlsitlnq 
U.S.A. September in for one 
month. Market research ror 
British exporters and other 
diverse commissions exec ulad. 
Call 01-262 3691. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FINE OPPORTUNITY 

F.auoltsh*d Fine Wine Mer¬ 
chants seek additional capital 
for expansion. Share* and 
active • passive directorship 
available. 

Writ* 
Times. 

Box 1629 D. The 

BARGAIN. Glamorous cash business 
for sale. 01-58+ OTT7. 

offers United for company pub¬ 
lishing monthly magazine.—01- 
dbO 6412. 

BATTLE. SX.—Tea Room/CoH*e 
Shop, with XHUi century connec¬ 
tions. in this historic Abbey town. 
Also specialising In the sale of 
home made bread and cakes. 
Living accommodation Included, 
plus pretty garden. In the late 
owners hands lor nearly 25 years 
and available as a going concern. 

ills app For Illustrated details apply David 
r>. Braxton A Co.. Battle tel. 
04246 5535 Sx. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

III 

„ UNTLEVER N.V. 
4Redeemable Cumulaitvn Prefer¬ 
ence sub-shares of KI. 12 Issued by 
N.V. Nedcrtandsch Administrate- en 

Trnsikanioor 
rirst half yearly dividend for 

«74 or 2*> (FI. 0.24i Serial No. 
16 wiu be paid an and altar lm 

labor. 1974. To obtain this divi¬ 
dend certificates must be listed on 
luting farms obtainable (ram one of 
Ihe fallowing banks. The llsilnq 
form Includes an undertaking in 
mark the certificates which need 
noi be lodged with the form. 
_ Midland Bank Limited. New issue 
Department. Austin Friars House. 
Austin Friars. London. EC3P 2HU 

Northern Bank Limited, 2 Waring 
Street. Belfast. BT1 2EE. 

Allied Dish Banks Limited. Securi¬ 
ties Department. 3. 4 Foster Place. 
Dublin. 2. 

Clydesdale Bank Limited. 30 St. 
Vincent Place. Glasqow. 

Fuller details of the dividend may 
be obtalnad from the above named 
banks. 

The Register of Certificates for 
these sub-shares will be CLOSED 
from 20th September lo 30Ih Sep¬ 
tember. 1974. both dates Inclusive. 

Exchange of Original Shares for 
Certificates or sub-shares and vlca 
versa after SCHh September. 1974. 
will be on Ex Dividend ” basts. 
N.V. NEDERLANDSCH 

ADMINISTRAI IE- en 
_ TRUSTKANTOOR 

London Transfer omce. Unilever 
House. Black friars. London EC4P 
4RO. 
l.-.th September. 1974. 

Hcdcnmabt, ..uniulall ye Pre¬ 
ference Original Shares or n.1.000 

and Sub-Shares of fi.lOO. 
Ihe dividend will be paid against 

surrender of Coupon No. 56. 
Coupons should be sent to one 

of Ihe Paving Agents In the Nether¬ 
lands accompanied by an Income lax 
farm for relief tram Dutch Uix 
obtainable from Midland Bank 
Limited. New Issue Department. 
Austin rnars. London. EC2P SHU. 
from which fuller deialfs of the 
dividend may be obtained. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

AdrtWllM^Mh rw*KS&nvrarXNt£ Ihal tJ*" 72nd ORDINARY CETOj 
RAL MEET IN H or lho CoHlgW WJP 
be held al 50-2 Shlmomaruto 3; 

ra °Fi1da?I1OTtt“Aug0i§ 197*^ 

m.asff.i'ds 
balance Sheet, siatfwcnl of 
profit and loss account ana 
proposal for disposition of 
flit for ihe 73nd lom * F*J«R 
Janoa^^.. 1974 through June 

3. Partial aoi ondmeni lo the 

s. 

‘ir E” 
offico of ll dlrcclorS. 

4. Reappointment Of 2 
due to expiration of term or 

5. Change of the remuneration of 
directors and auditors- 

Holders at European Depositary 
Fecal pis to Bearer wishing to exer¬ 
cise their voting rights In res peel °f 
the Shares represented by the 
Receipts held by them are naninded 
that, in accordance wlUt Clause 8 
of ihe Conditions, they must lodge 
iheu- receipts with Hill Samdei * co. 
Limited by 3 p.m. 36ih August 
1974. where lodgment fornu pf* 
available. lAny Dfiposli Rerolpt 
holder wishing to exercise his voting 
rights both for and a gainst the 
Resolutions must drposlt hi* Receipts 
by 3 p.m.. S3 August igTAi^Vot- ?y s..ps*P" August »•»»- 
mg Rights may only be exorcised m 
respect of DepoclQiy Receipts 
representing Ordinary Shires on Ihe 
register as at 40th June 1974. 

Copies of the full text or th» 
Notice convening the Meeting are 
available. If reqrutredT 

Hill Samuel A Co. Limited, 

Si'Sr&SF&x. 
loth Augiesl. 1974. 

MITCHELL GEE Limited 
At an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL 
MEETING of the Members or the 
above Company duly convened and 
held at Regent Road/West Walk. 
Leicester LEI TLX on the 7Ui of 
August 1974 thu foUawUip Special 
Resolution was duly passed: 

“ That im Comoany bn wound 
up as a Mambers’ Voluntary Wind¬ 
ing up and that Alan Richard Mar¬ 
lin Simmons or 25 Essex Struct. 
Strand, London, WC2R SAW be 
apnolnmd Liquidator, for ihe pur- 

‘ such Winding up." 
J. C. TURPIN. 

Chairman. 

poses of 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

and 

and 

In 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 
HAVERING 

SELECTIVE TENDERING 
The Council la reviewing tin lists 

from which selected firms wtil be 
Invited lo tender far Civil Engineer¬ 
ing Works within the Borough. 

Lists are to be maintained as 
follows: 

1. Road Construction including 
drainage and where applicable 
Ihe construction of bridges. 
culverts, retaining walls and 
subways, within Uie following 
categories: 
hi Up to £50.000 In value 
. b i Between £60.000 and 

£100.000 in value 
tci Between £100.000 

£250,000 in value 
id) Between £250.000 

£1.000,000 In value 
< pi Over £1.000.000 

value. 
2. Sewer Construction—Snll and 

Surface Water, within ihe fol¬ 
lowing categories: 
*al Up to £50,000 in value 
ib. Between £50,000 and 

£100.000 In value 
<ci Between £100.000 and 

£250.000 in value 
■ di Over £350.000 tn value 

5. Bituminous Surfacing of 
Carriageways t Annual 
Contract i. 

4. Structural Works including 
Multi-Storey Car Parks where 
not Incidental (o Road 
Construction Schemes within 
the fallowing categories: 
ta * Up lo £25.000 In value 
ib* Between £26.000 and 

£100.000 In value 
ici Over £100.000 In value 

5. The Supply of Road Traffic 
Signs iAnnual Contract). 

s. 

T. 

9. 

-|0 provision and renewal nf 
Thermoplastic Road Markings 
.Annual Comrade 
The supply and arc rt Ion of 
Street Lighting Installations. 
The Bituminous Surfacing of 
paths, car parks and play¬ 
grounds iAnnual Contract). 
The relaying'- of Siab Foot- 
iwths and Korblng ■ Annual 
Contract i 

10. The supply, servicing and 
maintenance of Fire Ext¬ 
inguishers . Annual Contract). 

11. The taking of Trial Borings 
and Soil Testing of Samples. 

12. The provision and main¬ 
tenance of Impervious Tamils 
Courts and Playgrounds. 

13. The provision and main¬ 
tenance or Porous Term I a 
Courts. 

Contractors should stats clearly 
for which list tiiey are applying and 
the maximum sUe of contract which 
they can undertake. Tbuy should 
Also enclose a schedule or reesnt 
prolans undertaken by them, and 
give (he names of two profasslotui 

nd that of their Bankers. referees and that of_ _ 
Application by loner should be made 
to the Borough Eng (near and Sur¬ 
veyor. London Borough of Haver¬ 
ing. Technical Omens. Sol toby 
Rwd. Harold Hill. Romford. ~ 
RM.x 8UU.nqt later than ‘ 
20th September. 1074 

T H:^™GEE^tive. 
Town Hall. Romford. 

THE NEWPORT 

VSS^yBUSBi 
AP«simrnN 

CONTRAC 
Aopilcaiions ere Invited rrom 

Contractors who wish their names 
to be Included on the above list or 
Contractors In relation (o fhe 
Installation of approximately lai 
120 solid fun) and . b> 1BO gas 
central healing systems In existing 
Council houses lo Ihe Council's own 
sueclfication. Contractors mav spe¬ 
rl fy ihe llxi for either lai or ib» 
above, or both. 

Contractors should supply lo the 
undersigned dohill-i of work of a 
similar nature carried oul by them. 
Trade and financial references will 
be required and ihe Contractors abi¬ 
lity lo carry out wnrk within speci¬ 
fied periods will be considered of 
first importance. 

Applications should reach the un¬ 
dersigned by 25rd August. 1974. 

J. R. LONG. 
Chler Executive. 

Civic Centro. Newport, Gwent, 
ffpr 4l*R. 

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT 

EQUITY/PARTNER or secured loan 
of £2-5.000 +, required for 
smashing little Inn and squash 
ranch lo enable expansion. 
Braun ton 813230. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUE5 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER 

The Socifiid National* das industries Chlmiques Invties International 
lenders far the planning end construction or a plant lor ihe production 
of industrial vnrnishea to be sued at Lakhdaria (Wilaya da Tizi-Ouzou). 

The planl will have a production capacity ol 7000 lonnm/year. 

Interested firms may obtain copies of the specifications fiom the 

following address: 

SNIC—ENGINEERING ET OEVELOPPEMENT 
29 Rue DIDOUCHE MOURAD—ALGIERS 

Tel. 63.04.21 lo 2S. Telex: SON AMER 52 521 

from fhe dele of puohcjtian of fh.fi invitation to tendor The isar 
dale for receipt of bids la 76 Soptombar. 1974. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Customers 

Position 

IJaily output 

FACTORY 
with up-to-date equipment making bath toiletries 
and household products- 

Grocery wholesalers, depart¬ 

ment stores, consumers and 
markets 

North-west Germany 

approx. 50 tonnes in household 
packs 

approx. 17,500 sq. 'metres 

approx. 2,200 sq. metros 

approx. 300 sq. metres 

Recreation building approx. 250 sq. metres 

AIJ buildings in first-class condition, built 1973. 

Negotiating price: approx. 3.5 million Dm. 

t-ash: approx. 1.5 million Dm. 

Enquiries to Box 1606 D, The Times 

Site area 

Factory area 

Office building 

CONTRACTS . 

national and local cmSmSSL^iUr. 
tno current he * 
under -lho cLujtHrannirl?, 

once . Tender Nottcei3Ir'.S»3r- 
EKctloa of litim,!**fo?D2«iS£^(" 

GENERAL AD Mm, 
for: technical' 
Mould 
Libyan Arab Ran 

Confidential Tenders 
submitted not lBUr-than 
(ember, 1974. «•>. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

Notice (a hereby given that Va_ 
BOND REGISmi wiu be CLOsSt 

tis gSJSRO? 
,#■ Page. 

City Treasurer's Degt. 1*eaan,,r. 
Council House. 
Birmingham. 
B5 JAB. 

THE GEORGE CO REM gon 
GROUP UMTTED. ™ 

Notice Is huruby given Uq, -L" 
TRANSFER BOOJ&, “2 
Preference Slockhohten and. Beni.* 
tens of Ihe 6^ to and 
Loan Sloi'khnfaW* or tha 
wtil be C LOS Co an Frtdu/bra 
August. 1974, for one day only 

By Order uf iha Ba.iM 
N. ■ G. PAUL BOSWOOD. 
Wood Lana. London, W12 7RL. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

erre^or santa fe 6to sterling 

UAMBROS BANK LIMITED j 3Ivc NOTICE that the COL. 
us lst Sap tom bar 1975 (No. I3B? 

and IM March 1974 iNo. lWi dwi 
be nmeoinj as a pair for PinZ! 
at theli- Stock omce Connie?.*! 
Blshopsgatr. London. E.Ci v>b»S 
lists may be oblalned. • 

Coupons must be left three ct» 
fa. examination. 

The rate per pair or Coupons « 
£100 Rond is 1-30BO4P. aa fflhnra- 

Coupon No. 1-55 — 0.62402D. 
156 - 0.(a4tt&"- 

HAMBROS BANK LIMTTED, ■ . 
15U1 August. 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 14 

n'.' 
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NO. 001772 pf 1974 - 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTUS 
Chancory Division Companies c£' 
In the Matter of BRUNSWICK CON. - 
STHUCTION CO. LIMITED aridT* 
the Matter or Thu Companies Art 
1940. 

Notice Is hereby given, thai -a 
PETITION for Hi e wTNDING UP w 
the above-named Company by hrl 
HI oh Court of Justice was on uu - 
25th day of July 1974 presented g, - 
the said Court by P.S.R. BUDdba-'! 
Materials Limited, whose redrisnS ! 
ofrico Is situate at Star Hotue/fiUf 1 
71 Clarendon Road, Il'a/fariL Beta. , 
Build ITS' Merchants. ; 

and that the Mid PetiUon a- j 
directed to be heard befaro nw . 
Court siting at the Royal Coona'i' 
or Justice. Strand. London 1YC3A * 
2LL. -on the 7lh day of OctoW 1 
1974 and any creditor or contraS j 
lory of the said Company dostroie ' 
lo support or oppose the making gf'j 
an Order on the said Petition nay , 
appear at ihe time of hearing. ^ { 
t eraon or by his counsel, far um 
i urpose: ana a copy or thu Petition ! 
• rill be furnished by Ihe imderatsud i 
to any creditor or contribumiy j.- 

--1 
.1 * 

.2'-. Li 
-L-* 

■0? 

Ihe said Company requiring sad 
copy on payment of the rcgnliM 
charoo ror ihe same. 

BRABY ft WALLER. 2A HM . 
Court. Fleet Sure!. London * 
EC4A 5DS Solicitor far Ow- . 
Petitioner 

NOTE Any 
lo 

person who InhrMr 
appear on the hearing of ms 

said Petition must serve on. or_ 
by post to. Ihe above-named noda 
in writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice must stale tbe name and 
Hddresa of the person, or. IT a flno. 
Uie name and address or (he tint 
and must lx* signed by the person at. 
firm, or his or tholr solicitor iD 
any * and most be served, nr. f 
posted, must be sent bv post h 
sufflcelnr time to reach the above- 
named not later than four o'clock It 
the afternoon or the 4Ut ifeu of 
October 1974 

, -v? . 
444 a.; 

■ wi .c 
> .(4 -to’ 
M ,U 

No. 00165-1 of 1974 .. - 
IN the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICt 
Chancery Division Companies Cmat. 
in the Mailer or HORSFmJD CON-. 
STRUCT! ON Limited and In', tbs 
Matter ol The Companies AeL 29411 

Notice Is hereby given. -Bud a 
PETITION far the WINDING 1/P of' 
the above-named Company ih* 
High Courl or Justice wtsron.-QM 
11th day of Julv'1974. premnud io 
the said Court by B. a. 5. Gotiatt. 
Limited whose registered oftica n 
slmate at Avon Works, is Ins!-Trunk* 
Road. Brlsioi. Builders Mcrduotn: 

and Hut the said Petition la dine- 
ted to be heard before (hr coat 

.sitting at the Royal Courts ri 
Justice. Strand. London. WcSAai.'- 

ihe 7ib toy of Oaober IW*. 
and aov creditor or contributor d 
the said Company desirous lo-sni*- Srt or oppose Uie making of w 

d«r on the said Petition-mar 
appear at ihe lime or heating, tn 
person or ly his eont»H”W AM 

i 

i ill? I* t 
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nj fi-I r.4 75 GRC 7f 
0.9 UJ 3.3 21 r. 1 IK l.'.-H Mir RD/1 122 

3S.3 8 1 4.0 75 11 illhhiin-- Lmdley iM 
3.2 10A 3 4 h-i 64 t.ibb-nt S Ini fi7 

124 31 Ifa/Uicua Hldo 42 
"1071, M MayfiUamN 50 
525 17P Maynards 18S 

.3" 1171- 6J. 'HU JO Mcar* Rm* 22 
3 1 8 6*2.3 ltd, li* MciUmnvlvr 72 
2.9 IF i- 3.0 2*i UU; Mcnlinare Mfg 1(9* 
2 1 17.5 8 3 277 *H) Mantles J. 90 
7 g J*.*p 3.2 323 153 Mnal Bi.x 182 
4 8 29 7 2.6 127 7.1 Mrtal CI..,uros 51 
7 0 30 2- 1.6 5*i vj Uclal Prnduel* XI 
1 1 9.2- 3A 451, 17>* Mvlalru I * 
1.9 10.3- 62 >(, i:. J/,-»„■ 19 
19 16 8- 3.6 *u, -in Slever M. L. 1*1 
5.2 20 o- XT 1.74 .1! Midland Alum 31 
16 80-60 V75 im Mid V..rV Hldosl* 
7 lb **4 7.1 Kl In Mill. A. J. 53 
1*3144-34 J. J* Nn Mtla Marx ays 103 
5&hl2*i Rfi 41 -j RIInKIK Siipplle* 21 
14 84-6 0 J pi *M kluchell Cunatr 60 
5 4b5.1-6J 24 Mill hell C*HU 351, 
] 3 7.9- b.5 18n fin .Mljcnncrete 84 
2-8 13-fi" fi-8 Hh 21 Modem tn« 32 

12; d f 78 II,. .rt «.HI»A 33 
4 - 52 £ S’S w 2rt Mnnn OuiUlnrrt 27 
4 I 'J-2T s:- ■» M-vamo 5‘. Ln CS 
4.7 12J* 2.7 rW, 32 P.. HU Ui J32 
1 3 12-T 3!' **' c«v fi3,u 
6 7e 5.6 6.0 45 Zi . kliintfon Hull 24 
fi-* 33-*‘ 3.1 at, 4 .Monument Secs 4*a 

2*3 »■*■ M 135 W M or nan Crui- M 
fir 5-5 25“' 2* Mnrcan Edk'd* 37 
2-9 -S 5-S 1*EI 52 Moruaiv-Granip 52 
2.9 2 0- 78 ,ls 43 Morrt* fi Blakey 43 
fi-fiHS-J* J.S i (4 4I> l>i* A 40 
HI" 9 6- 0-2 I-jn 35 .-HiriTleir. 33 
3 1 l.-9-3.e 1 mi 4*, M„ik Ur— 4*4 
}■? 5$ 2.0 -J.J, UJ Muihercare 12J* 
52 12 ?-2 “i’l 2t, MtCiiariuiic i- 
2 6 fi 3.6.8 4J), H VoHIM 8 
2 9 IS—" 4J 1SJ 48 Mpiclent J. 48 
2 0 70 a- 39 ,071, 41 Mulrlu-ad 41 
3fi ;■? j i 21" 42 Hyson Grp 42 

5-5 ,S-S H«>a 42 X«S Xcw« 47 
,5 Si'l l! -'1!i ^ Nalm fi W«ui 73 

22 ' 14 S- 3.5 45 14 Xeetffera 14 
5S ,55 11 TV, 23 xeepsend VDt 
2.4 J6.3 3.5 10s 40 NeBrelll fi 40 

3jz ?.« ir -r_y 
a.l 6 3- 1.4 1 

21.9 U.» 3.0 64 SV Tact Lid 22 
!Jpi0.3- 4.3 521, 21, TPT 3Ui 
2.3 11.4 31.0 580 (uo Takeds 430 
l.l loir flj 200 103 Tannar Lid 102 
4.9 3 4- 8.0 150 115 Talc ft Lyle 118 

34.0 9.7- 3.3 93 33 Taylor Pfillls 37 
4.3 6-5- 3.1 310 J43 Taylur W no dr ole 143 
l ie 4.7-4 8 H] 23 Ti-cnlcmlL 57 
16 8.S-6.1 70*, 18 Teielinmn 19 

30 Cedsr Inr 3»* 
56 Cbarteriisr Inv 86 
VS Charier Trust 25 
21 CUT fi Grace 2Vj 
22 Da Cmr 22 

3 3b 9 3 17.1 im Oil Rm B4irn>-u :■! 
■ • 2.4b 3 0 21 1 *,n* 300 BP .11*- 

"2*1 J-R* 4.3 25 S 5m; 2IS Rurmah Oil ^2 
.. !J» i,( li. tv, *7 v Petrol-.** r:-'.’, 

-I 5.8 ,3J 2j.4 171 61 Iu| Eaplnriilan 61 
*1 8 6 «.:-I3 6 ro: ini. Premier l'anr 2*i 
.. 1 8 4 7 50.0 3fii, 11 Ranser Oil HIS 
-. ■ - 2V; 151; Royal Dutch 
.. 2 n V61 .. UW. Vhell 173 

-1 4 lb • 0 .. 21* av TnrrDU«l 84 
.. LVm 144 lliramar 149 

-2 3 7b 6 J . 
-3 3 I 5J-29A 

■?. 3.6 SJT?:’ PROPERTY' 

jS ?;? is 2 11* 36 .tilled Lon 3*5 

3 fi J3.3* 3.4 ifiig jm Do A 18 
5.7 8B- 1.6 1«4 fi& TriuphoDc Bent 70 
j C.K1J r=* m - n.i ha w   *Bdnl 4AM4.S- 4.71 rz*. 30 tesru 

-1 2.9 13.-* 2 4 99 30, Clydesdale Inr 37 *1 
.. 3.5 11.2- 5.7 ]«6 37 Da B 37 
.. l.l 0.3 .. m «, Cnaimon Mkt . £9“n 
.. 10.1 9.9- 5.4 JH7 98 Coni ft Ind 90 

43 1 3 3 11.4 6 3 47 15 Corporate Guar 14 Ik 
.. S3 14A' 6.6 9L K Crom.tr!an 40 

-3 6.4 4.4* 7.S 58 25 Cumulus 26 
.. 4.8 lfi.9* 5.0 170 40 Delia lnv 43 

-1 J.3 gj> S3 ms 107 Derby T«t "Inc' 107 • 
.. 1.3 7J 4.8 180 1(M DbC»p 1IK 

"O.t 8.B* 8A lag TO Do Dfd .71 

IRn w ilinaiLLdn 77 -1 
1 6 4 4 UJ MG 3», Am*l Inr 77 -1 

1D2 39 Ape* Prop* T* -7 
39 0 4 6 36.0 2,u1 11 AqUlS Sect 2! 
3 5 61-24 1 3U M Arfide Sec* 7A 

3V: .\rusea Props 51 -1 
3 0 7j 20A fiJ HJIIk ft Com 84, ~U 
1 0 3 8 44J) 130 34 Br.Muuoal Prop 39 ■ -1 
io JH44J) 10, 3s Rrllwiy Hide* 35 

13.4bl2 6 12.3 8f* ® DO Cap M 

13 I 6 8- 3.9 '*0 12 Tenured Jersey 12 -1 
335 6.1 HA 1US VS Tliomcn Plyhd 23 • -2 
tuibd.4 9.3 47 J» Tti.-rmaJ Syud 29 
1.0a 4 5* 3.3 V42 11G Ttwjltvm Ore 115 
fJnlVA 3.7 l:w 38 Thnmwn T-Llne 58 
3 P 11.1 *1 .-.12 117 Tliiirn Elenric 121 • m 
3 4 4.0* 7 0 512 111* Di> A • -10 
3.5 1S T* 5A 378 135 Tilbury Cant 135 -r* 
S.fl 17.8-3.1 157 4.H, TllllhcT. 44«» +1 
2.6 9.7* 4.8 10W, 44 Time Produclp 54 
500 20.0 fi; 2k TUaiinur Julr 2t> 
IS 19 5 .. -13 )2T Tobicc.. Sec Tel 127 -6 
500 4A .. 700 S25 Do Did 585 -15 
S3 21 V 3.7 _M 71, Tnmrtnv F. H. 9 • 
1.7 ■S'* .. 54 23»i Tnoul 2fi 4V, 
5.9 J0.9- 4 9 13) X* Tartr Kemsiev 33 
3.4 #.1- 5.1 152 4li, TraCalcir H Inc 43’2 -d* 
2-2 *.S-SI J 2 54 ■-'5 TrallunJ C>u 29 
8-5 12.8*73 M 37 Tr,n« Piper 40 
S3 13.*’ #7 |W, 31 Transpnn Dev .11 
..e * «D Ifid 50 Trad*A Arnold Sn -TJ 

SO 12 3-14 H l.W, 3 Trliac- V 
6U 4.1*13.4 .*1 33 Tricar lilt- 31 
0.6 _?.4 .. 00 Id Trident TV'A' 18 

22 Triple* Pound 
77 Trim. H*e Port; 

301; -Hi 1.7 5.5-82 144 80 DraytW Can* 
102 107 -4 

3.2 140* 3 1 2971; Drryiuv True* 415 
3 0WOJ 4 1, a 
fi.7h 5S- 9.9 

13.9- 4.8 Mfift Edln ft Duodre w* -a 
227 1**8 Ediuburgh Inv IW 

6J- 4 5 140 47 Elec A 'Crn 4: 
20.3 15.0* 3 4 04 J« 4J ,, 

8 7- 4.4 1*14 46 Eng ft Cal don n 47 
33’ 3 6 721, M 34», J4 

IM 93 92 -2 
119 12.4 Do 11 92 -2 

48.b &.C 16.2 210 223 
157 97 Firm Ker-ln.-eB J4» 

3.8 M 9.81 Sd*» 27 Trule* 

■* iV<w a i- -w run Dtflimu w 
7-2 5^ i ® 93 37 >"7 w* b .. 
3 5 *3 3.9 tun, 836, Forum fi raim 93h -3 
3 - !2-6 3 J im 49 Cv Japan Inr 4P 
5’ 13 7- 4.3 85 Gen Fliod*-Ord* 65 -1 
3-S 11.1 6.1 lfi. M . Do-Conv - BB -1 - 
3.9 -.8- V5 134 54 Gen Inv fi Tew 54 -3 

• ■ • ■ ■ „ 911; lfi lieu Scull l*h 49 
7- “5 12 1=" fiS *j.lrnd*Ton 45 -d 

}4-» S" * Glenmurray 33 -1 
3.8 ifi.4- 2.9 S3 33 Oo B Ord .13 -/ 

11-9 3fi-3 5-* IMS 5W, Globe TniSI - SO*; -4 
-T? 100 40 Got el l Euro 41>l 

14 
2T1J -h 

5 2 IXJ- 33 4(0) ITS Tube Invest 192 *6 21.B 11.9*45 ;*t, 37 GnaCe Trust 39 
5 v ,1-1- S S ™ Tunnel Cftn'B- TO +2 14.3; 3.3 ,H 32*i Graai Xnnhcrn 53*, 
6-S 3Bi; lth Turner B. IIP, ■ -*1 l.D 9.9" 4.1 jjo 40 GreenTriar 40 

4.3 UMJ m 33 Neill J 

136 5 2 13 0 
27 8 3 9 15.9 
81.4 4 9 17.2 
173 5.4 

73 2 5.8 18.4 %[ 
30.1 5.6 32A ^ 
3.3 1.5 68.9 
4.0 2.6 .. nS; 

1«.« 5.5 10.7 

68*, Ml Brit EnkaLon 22 -1 2.0 13.6* 23 | Dip, 
321 Jar Bril Home Sira 177 *10 Hii 5.4*11.1 171 -1 

2k Dm Hid Hides 2K . 2.0 T 1 ■2.4 71 
777*4 911 nice 90 -1 SB 11. r 3 5 * * . 

371, xU BLlfc fits • .. 2 ft' 2S.II -4 
Bril Mohair 25 J 4 13.6- 3.4 „i 

S3 3P Bril Daygen 30*, -*4; J 3 10.P S3 74 3* lili-KMip V. ft J. 34 
HP, 29* Bril Prim Inc 31 -1 4 4 11.1- ■» i.lj-nwvd «■ 
781, H'l Bril Relay W 12 -*: 2.3 JP.B 3.2 p'.n- 37 b -2 
Wi 22 Bril Rnllmakrr-; 22 -1», 3 4 15J- 44 If.ildbg A Suns 44 
09 M Bnl Sim Spec 5ft' 4.6 12.6- 6.5 IM fill kt 

540 WS, Brit Sugar as • .. UJt a.?- 3.3 144 inn 
37 J6 Bril Tar Prod 221,-1 1 0 4.5- 43 1136 50 CiTilnn L Urp Ml 

*-fi ** 1J5 30 New Dai Hide; » 
;■? -*l" M Nr* TflJMll 56 

3. lOal-fll *1 .hi Iranian Ind 37 
JV 4.^113 -.11, 31 Xrum.ru T-uik* 31 
fi * ,•■22 ■* !c =:° 105 Srwmark L. Ilf- 
^■2 ’J? i: -:o ® N,:»s lnt ,H 
■Jr 2'2 5'i 1!l3 - Nf-rbury Inaul V 
*■' fi-d fi-J 13U vi* ’"iccrot 3* 

'■•■rlolb C Hila SM, 
V‘ Ji** J > « 2d -x-rmand Eire 2u 
fi?J;fi*fi-2 371; 34 K.B. Timber 34 
*1.4 13 6-4.. iToi, 25 Xihn Foods 2S 

. ‘«J 33 71, WwW.y. 71, 
»•* I? * S-? 13' 34 SnrHcil HuKt *4 

1H,« 31 Monv Mia 35 
5A lfb X=,3 3T,■ 1S ‘Nu-Su,ri ,r>d J5 
2.2 «.'9* tO * 
4.4 Zi J* 4.6 U-—S 

4 Thl3 7 I'fi 49 Mi-can M'llsoun 64 
6 7 5.1* Si ■*' Otflce ft Elect 44 
8 6 7.8- 6A 171 S8 Gtrei Gni 38 
8 6 bj- sj I? J*W*n*v * m rru,i 

9*i Bril Vendlnc 
36 Pm Vila 
vo Briiunn* 

AR STOCKS 

TDuBmacan cCn, 
fi BP Canada- IV) 

10 Can Pac Ord 790 
8%, El Paso £S*i a 

K*i Enm Carp 14^* 
fgfi Hum- fU*i 
19i Bo*Huger - ne 
lftt Hud Bay OH - J3SU 
SHtBuwy OH 
» im Hidgn affli 
13 lnt Klekai (U»u 
6 id im re*» 
St Haterr Alum XB“u 
ft iUttey-Fern HP, , 

MRuPkdiiF Fairoi mV 
13 Pan Canadian • 570 
82 Sleep Beck- Id 
53*i Tran Can P • 366 
33 VS steel a«U 
80 While Pus 380 
U) Zapuu Carp £13*. 

iS AND DISCOUNTS 
80 Aleit Discount 375 

V*i Allen TT ft nos* £3>* 
m Arb-Lithun 300 
85 AanftXZ 185 
2*h Bk HapemUm 30 
00 Bk of Ireland 310 
25 Bk Leumi Israel 30 
63V Bk Leuml VX 340 
00 Bt Of NSW. 410 
Vh Bk of K Sctttfa £20*1* 
95. Bk or Scotland 166 
68 Barclays Bank, its * 
<0 Balm K Bldgs 60 
36 Brit Bk. or Com 30 
OS Brnmi Shipley JOS 

. 38 Burxton Grp • 39 
2D Cater Ryder 130 
13. Cedar Bldgs -13 
18V Chase Man £18V 
15V Citicorp £17*2 
to com Bk or Aim 1B« 
35 Com Bk-Of S»d 145 
14 CC De France D5H 
6 First Nat Fla 30 

*7 Ftaser Ana 7 
)ta Garrard ft Nat ZW 
38- Gibbs A- 39 
TO GlUett Bros 75 1 
75 Gninneas Pent 75 
35 Bambroa UO £13 

133 . Do Ord 133 
48 BID Samuel 4d 

HS Bong K ft Shane 1* 
720 Israel am 220 
-92. Teasel Toynbee 38 
83 Kfiysw Cllnuum 83 
33 Bang fi Shaaaon 4b 

-40 ' BTelnvort Ben 41 
1« 'Hoyda Bank 155 ' 
■64 lUrcnzy Sees M 
3M Midland 1£ 

37 Minster Ansels 27 
« War ft Grind 48 

J* N« of Aust 198 
.X 5“ Co® Bk Grp 41 
J®, Nat W’mUKter 175 1 

2DI OramiaiL 128 
96 Rea Bros 90 

. Rbral of Ca 07«u 
zn Kftnden £# 
an Secccmbe Mar 260 
iw Staler walker iot 
34 South St Aubrn 40 

33! siaad'd fi chart 2K 
poion fibninl Si** 

B8 Wlninai 68 

74 
r 

l«n 
-’t. 43J) 5.3 Si 3* 

-40 35.6 4 511A 

* 41'! e-6“;9 iw 
.. 8.6 6.6 4SB f* 

-v afei; i.fi».6 

2W 105 Bruckhnu.-.e J. 103 
127 34 Brui'ki. Urp 34 
805 403*1 Broken Hill 470 
1D8V 45 Brook Si Bur 43 
74 W Brooke Bund 29 
37 9 Brooke To-il 14 

05 5.7* 7.1 5-fi, 27 Groiiuni Wood 32*: .. 
5.6 9.9* 2.4 74 SB Grampian Hldxi » 
3.4 13 3- 4.5 1211, a* Grana-la-V a* a . 

13 B 15.0 45.7 194V 34*, Grand Met Lid 34>, 
3.5 31 J- 3.9 218*, 72 Gralian W Mu 72 

17.0 3.6 18.4 340 107 Gi HnlV 61 ore; 110 -*7 

51 Brnt/irrliiHid P 
8 Brown fi Albany 

37 Brown ft Tint 
47 Provo J. 
20 Broun X. Inv 
38 Rrunluns 
1G Bfani Uldgs 

IV Budge Bros 
38 Bullougb Lid 

5 7 32.1* 3-5 M'S <*8 Do A 
3.0 10.4 4 5 Bo l*» Great e* nm 
. I4J 3« lireeff Ebcm 

D.BalT T 6.2 6U VI C.ri* Mlllciti 
1.7 2i.l* 41 « 14 --.rrcnlni; N. 
2.6 7.6" 3.1 W 10 Greens Ecmi 

32.7 1ST- S3 W M) r.rctr D. 
3.1 bl0.4* 4.1 112 45 Grtpprrrnds 1 

3* —l 
53*, r .. 
2v -1 
34 » -1 
25 -1 

.. l-4eI0^ 4.9 228 88 Turner Nes-sll 90 
■i? J-i *5S B,S '# 74 TurnerMfc 2» 
-7 3-6 9.0 }J IPS 45 Turmr 45 
.. 3 5K6.5- JA 143 50 CDS Crp 51* 
— 21 .11*: 5 *>' ft® I'K Optical fin 
— 6 0 J0-7* 5.- 45 IS V V Textiles !i> 
•• 1-2 O'*1 1=* 42 I'nlcom Ind 48 
-• 3 9 32.7 12 I#n 27*j I’nlgale - 29 
:• ."O.SillS 296 218 Collerer 218 

•H m 13.8- V 5 1M*B ll'l,t Un XV D1V 
.. 4.7 .. 0.2 138 72 I'nllecb 72 

-fe .. .. 3.2 nr* )4 t id Biscuit 37 
.. IJ 2J35T 143 45 I BM Grp 43 

-1 2A 10J- 5.4 42*, as Vld City MefU 22 
-1 2 6 7A- 3.6 ui, J4 VtdEns 18 
-1 3 3 13 1 II 171 15»| Uid Gas lad 18 
.. 0.9p317- 4J tjn 3SO lUd News ISO 
.. 3J 10J- .4.8 si 25 Ltd Scientific 3< 
.. 3.4 9.8- 4.6 1201, 33 V,Jor Ud 33 

-It; 1.7 31.0" 8.3 126 37 Cantona 37 
C4 16 VenrsU IT* 

2Wi ]fi5 Vereenglnc Bef 165 
147 74 vibroplaot 74 

"0 43' ISP* TO MChers 96 
4 3 9B- 5J » =* Vlll-Tex * 
Ij 7*r K iu w xnsL— ?S 

+= !2-f !S ,fi3 M Gresham Hie SO 
*2 3.9 13J 4.6 153 23 Gresham luv 24 

fi-i IJ fi fi-J 77 30 Group Inrestors 31 
51V -l*! 8.7 130- 6.4 ee 33*1 Guardian 33*, -to, 23 6J9-18A M 
S ~3 J-? jT 5'S H* «1 Hunbro! 'A* ■ «1 -2 6%0 P.8T9J )W 
O .. 2.1 l/.l 7 3 i.w 52 Do B S3 -2 .27= 
48 5 4 11.33“ 5 8 ,7 *■ Harcrax 23 .. 2.0 8.6*16.1 174 
29 J® 12 4-S.9 mb 773, Hill P. Inc 7»j *1 6.6b RJril&B 144* 
W. I? iH lw » Hume Bldg* A' 39 -1 4J 10.9-14.4 J 
li1 o’ 1W| 1,1 Do» * "? . ?L 
4? -2 5 W 2.W, Indus ft General 23*, -4, 1.6 7.0*19.1 9- 
2* *3 J J i-2. *'T 76 Jfi Inioroul Inv 36 -l 2.4 6.5 18.5 
45 -2 6-2 13., j* 132 36 invest In Sue 56 -1 2.0 35-50.91 7*W 
S •• J.-2 i - IM V4 Tnr Tai Cnrp 94 -* 6.1 6J-21.4 « 

J7» l«v Riftrif) Jimbro JV- 
. 99 55 Billon Percy 59 

4.9b y g-yi\ 97 55 Do .wvum 59 
6A 6 3""4 7 54* Bradford Prop 69 

Tl 16 Bril Amin I 16 
2.5b 4.3 17 8 3221, 27 Rrill«h Land 27 
1 4 47-359 1^4 W Rrlxlun F-lUle 5M, 
3.7 5 6 .. 1441* 35 Cap fi Coupliu* 351; 
6h nJ Mil IM 41 CenlNKlnclat 43 
15 3 2-«£ 156 41 Do Cap « 

• -.a 6.7-17 fi 385 » (hcxlerfielrt 9fi 
2 6 6 0 22.1 17 ( hi'«Tt acc* 17 
23 6 6 20.9 W Kl‘ *,hurchbury KM 48 
4 4 1 6-28.9 TS| 38 CUT Ollier* 41 
0.3 0.3 63 14 Cimnlrv ft Kch T J«*; 

10.5b 4 7*29.0 1-4 4® feduulr A DIM 40 
SB SJ-373 166 => Daejan Ridgy » 
3.1 8.9 30.9 388 33* ling Prop JliJr 
7 ) Sft 3L9 13Sh 34*1 EsUies Prop 371, 
3.4 4.0 33.7 153 « P.iaus'bf Leid* 5. 
1.9 3.8 89J 4*P« 11 Fraternal Kst 13 
4 J 6 4 33.8 3*50 140 Clanllfld See* 141) 
... .. 330 101 in Portland m* 
3J T.l‘18.0 '■O’; I* Green R. 2J 
3 ib ■ 9-16.1 441, s Gn-encoat fi 
3.U 6 7 23.9 OrU —• ••r-ireuond J& 
1.1 5J 3u.G 171 k i.ii.rjljn *1* 

; 5W, JI GoiMbfi/J 35 
3.6b 7j-17,4 735 265 Hammeryon 3W) 
3.7b 9.0 55.3 735 265 Do A 300 
17 541 73.9 30« !*= Haslcmere Esin 129 
4Jb 8.1 16.7 405 . 83 ImrvProp W 
13 3.1 42.1 324 » liucreuropean 40 
US 9.0 7.0 332 40 I PIT 11 
2.1 8 8 6.7 107 13 .lavlel 11 
1.9 6.131,6 71 23 Land fi Gen Vb 
2J 6J-18A M 10 Do A XV 13 
6.0 9.8*29J 199 *» Land ft Haui-e fii 
. 27= 103 Land Aecx 324 

2.0 0.6*16.1 174 319, Law Laud 34 

si Jn inv Cap Tm 20 
75 .37 Irish firv 73 
36 .1ft Jxrdlne Japan 36 
42 73 Jerary Erl 76 
!* 43 Lake Vic* Inv 43 
76 24 Leadenh'll Ster 33 
14 52 Ldn fi Holyrood 52 

S? . ,ST ?-J 136 iW Jardlne Japan 36 
S f"1 H*2-LS-i 1« T3 Jer.i-y Fvl 76 
5 * it .!■*. vi .!* 43 Lake Vic* Inv 43 
E, .- ■ “ UJ ,r! 78 24 Leadenh'll Ster 33 
«* ,*« ixi* iiTi 314 M Ldn « Holyrood 52 
® "1° S'L!'! 5'| 187 92 Ldn ft Mnoirote 92 
m -- i £ 103 si Ldn A Pror TM S2 
5* . -1 *? - li'A. ; ; IM 47 - Ldn Elec ft Gen 47 
J" * -- ’•! *»■• ?•* im 43 l.dn Imercnnl 4S 

Lh LUn CltyftWetcK 13, 
31 Ldn Shop 33 
Iff |. mt on Bldgs 71 
aai, \1EPC IK. 

0.7 I .Z-8IL9 234 123 Xev London 
.. .. Id: 33 Praciiey Pru* 

2.0 4.7*344 28S 120 Prop ft Raver 
.4.2 12.7 3.8 382 75 D*1 A 
3.7b 7.0*223 J70 113 Prop Bldgs 
4.6b 5.0 28.3 3*40 25 Prop Rec 

8.6 6J- 
7.6 14 5 2 2 33 Gshorn S. 

K £7Uit •-»« 3T.4 4.9 6.8 « tfi W Rlbbun*. 
26 wr.j 

J.S 6 J-1S.T lb1! 18 run* Eleralnr £18 
1 3 6.1 7 5 126 29 f'uen Oeon 25* 
2 0 14J- 6.9 266 118 Guild 118 
2.6 6.0- 6.8 333 16 Palace Torquay 2U 
31 3.1 ie.o I14s* 54 Parker Timber 54 

in 34 *--« .0 •**»* j" .. 

-*» mj s.i 8.6 **• » s:3E,KpoueTin‘ 2 
141- 10 42 nadkln 4e .- 

:■ =3 si 75 I4ff, 60 wait on Repair* 72 *2 
-03 5fi 0 Walker* Hnmer 14 -*j 

:: St 5J 5.0 JXi ESS2&**- ,iS -1 

4.8 81 3A 
2A 132 132 
3 9 112- 5J 
1.4 TO 8.0 
6 1 12.7- 5.4 

10.7bl4.fi* 6.0 
2 0 14.4 3 J 
12 2.0- . 

6 9 11 Jr 7.7 1372 127 
2.(4 15.1 1 7 111*2 
l.ObSS.4- 2.0 SI 

2*4 Gunn A. Illdi,'- 26 

431, 19 Hulnu-r ft Lurab 20 ■**; 
-IS 13.4 2.4 

£i5“u*-*i, ssia Si? li.B 3S 

UTH 95 Bunzl Pulp 
30 Rurco Dean 
32 Purges* Prod 

5.9 ]5.6 2.5 172 4K Hudm Carrier 4b 
32016 1-5 2 Ul 330 llogc-iv J. 130 
5.1 P 0- 4 0 214 103 ll.il> Enq J03 
3 9 12.7 2.3 137 46 Hall 11. 48 

4)9 4J SOtj 39 Burneii Il'shlre 33 

• ->, 32.9 3.6 6.41'i! 

.. 14.1 3 7 
-»l 36.7 12 

152 8.7 24.8 
5.0 22 .. 

30.5 5.2* 9.5 
33 6b 7.3 4.4 
1.0 3.4 8.9 

20.0 63 3.5 
30.0 33.2 6.4 

1.4 0.6 13.5 
37 4 42 92 
53.2 2.6 23.6 
30.8 6-5" 3.7 
11 9 6.6 3.9 
7.5 12.4" 5.9 
2J4 14 0- .. 
0.5 0.1* 4.9 
5.0 IT 7 4.3 

112 0.4" .. 
2.0 35.4 6-6 
10L 5.4 B.C 

33.6 ., 19.6 
8.7b 4J 8.0 
7.6 5.2 8.7 

ba_l 3.1 132 
2.8 27J- 1.4 
U. ISA* 4.8 

16 7 7.614.0 
25 8.4 128 
23 33 .. 
lL5al3.6* 3.7 

S7i 6.8- .. 
9.8 7J- 5.0 
4.P 10.6- 4J 
5.2b 29 21.0 

ISO 6.0 45 
52 9.0* .. 
7.2 8.7 4J 
3.3 il'HJ 
4.1 9.6 4.7 
9.7 62- 3.4 
3.9 6.0- 52 

34.9 7.P 3.3 
lb 13.9- 6.7 
4.6 6 7*78 
8.7 4.4 10.2 
2.8 6 4 43 

n.6 6.6 3.1 
140 5 0 16 3 
2i 2 8 15 6 

492 Z.S 23.1 
HI 5 1-73 
213 gyi44 
6 8 6.4‘ 6 .6 

37*5 7.5* 4.3 
7 5 3 7 .. 
3.0 5-«* S 8 

WERIES AND DISTILLER! ES 
■« Allied 4?/ *■>* «■ 

- 6fi Bbxi Cbarrslntl ® *a 3 
.50 Rnddlngnum 5" ..3. 

fiO Brown U. fiO -- 3. 
33 BurtOPhood S3 -- 3 
65 Cameron J.W. 68 -2 4 
27 C.or Ldn Did 27 •• 2- 
85 Pe-tnteh FB -5 b 

. 87 . Distillers 87 -‘1 -■ 
171, Dm CorpS 0*t «- 
38 Grtepkll 36 
82 . Greene King JS 
67 GuinncBB 67 

' 60 Hardv-: fi H snni 60 
88 Highland 107 
20' Jm ersnrdon S* 
75 Long John Hit 75 
26 MarM'Hi 2S 

125 ll.trltdrf ft C(* I*' 
33 kuul A XewcneUe JI 
85 KA Brc»tne» *3 

•IOT. T^nener ITS 
93 Tnllrmai he 82 
,21 Tr-w^m 7U 

IW luuv 1» 
44 htutbri-ad "A" *4 
4*1; D0 B '44*1 
711 WhiUHrad Hit ' 75 
76 W'rivtrhHmplun 76 

*1, 4.2b 
41 3 50 8.1 
.. 3.7 7.: 
.. 3.7 9.< 
.. 3 4 fi.! 

-2 4 lb 6. 
.. 2.8 10.1 

-5 6 5 7.1 
-1, 7.6 8 

34.1 1! 
.. a.B T.! 
.. 6 0 C.l 
.. 8.0011 ' 
.. 6.3 1° ■ 

+1 7.0 61 
.. 25b 0* 

-3 fi J K - 
.. 2 U 7 : 
.. H- ;: 
.. 3.6 101 

-J 53 6' 
-J 12 J 7 I 

5 0 51 

75 37 Du ,1 Kl- 37 
72 15 Burn! And'son IB 
26 10 Burrell A Co L2>, 

340 200 Burt Boullon 215 
224 44 Buriun Crp 44 
219 42 Do .\ 42 
6P, 33 Bury fi Masco 33 
75 4 Nudnem Cum 4 
73 lfi Buiiwiia-Harvv 17 

CCH Inc 34 
CGiB Hldgv 16 
Cadbury Sell 31 
Cariyn* 51 
C'bri-ad Robey 50 
Campari Ji 
I'amn-v Hide* 41 
Canning Town 19 
top; Ind 51 
Caplftn Prot-le 3T 
Cjpper Neill 21 
Carnvanc Ini 17 
CjrcJo Enc S'* 
Cnrleas Cjpul 2*1 
rarlinn I ml 3k 
Carpels In* '-1 
L'airj. iD-ni 1* 
Carr'lan Viy IP*, 
Cartel 5 HJdg« 4** 
Caialln 16 
Calllv's Hldg* 30 
Cau-lufl Sir J. Ik 
Car enl* am 79 
Ca wood* . 1*7 
Cel U-M ton ■ 10 
Cement JRdnone 50 
Central Man 2k 
CrntrAl Wagon 30, 
Centre Hotels 20 
Cenircuay Sees 23 
Century Sec* 22 
ChumberVn Grp 16 
Chamb Phlpir. 32 
Change wares 30 
Cbarluv D 22 
Cbar'ton G'dnrr so 
Chemical Secs 56 
OilnHdc Git S’* 
ChrUUes lul 44 
Cuubu * buns 41* 
Cburcb ft Co ss 

Du A Tn 
Clrn Hldgs 11 
Clark ft Feim 27 
Clarke Chapman .12 
Clerfcv Clt-m. Wi 
cuyion Drnan 40 
CnalHpft Cheitl 1H, 
Cuxli-v Bro* 44 

Do A 35 
fi-tv Palonx »f, 
Cnheii 600 32. 
Cole R. II. 51' 
Ci-lk-li l»-*--n 32 
Collier ■>. -a: 
I'ulline W. k*i 

n« 1 'H 
<'niine«i Urp 121; 
Cum ben Grp 22 
C'.mh Cue *lr< 42 
cumri Radiiii u J6- 
campAIr "l“ 
I'Mlplufl IV nbb 13*, 
Cancentnr J®/ 
Cnncreic Lid 52 
Coin t am 2A*, 
'."Ilk Tin W 
l paper lull* 17 
i.’0Pi- Allmjn "Ml, 
Cnuli X. 34 
Car*/ J M/de* IF* 
CimeMiill 31, 
L'DO'II* ,#l* 
'.'k-jIi 57 
Cniuin II ■•*' 
* ,JHJn/r?,rd' 22 
Cullri- * Fun* 1 4.' 

Do 4 XI 4*1 
riuiri llll* l.dn 
C-ntTtaiiln- i*7 
ruurmr' Fntic 35 
C'uan di Grm-I 56 

Dn A VI 
Cull IP T '* 

II S. 
1 .1* Inu 21 
i raile kni-ii.i"! I’ 
f'ranleign Grp •9- 
■ Tnll'in llldg'. 25 
■ rc«i Xi- hnl>-ii 1* 
< rua.1 im 51 

4 7 3i.6 2.6 72 
3 7 9.4- 4 2 73 
.1 7 <1.9- 4.0 44 
16 10 3 3 3 174 
0.6 7.3" 7 6 1*6 

13 U 0.5-4 0 1.W 
fi.E U.O 3 8 l'*> 
6 6 15.7 3 7 79 
5.0 35.0" 5.2 7* 
0 TblTJ 0 9 W 
2 5 14 3-JC.2 -j 

46 Hail 11. 48 
27 Hall-Tlii-mji-l'k JI 
18 Mull W. VT. lb 
It Halmj Lid IS 
09 Ilnpimcx Carp 114 
701, Hapxbfi Trust TO*; 
2ft Hsrdv Furn 26 
71 Du A 21 
£ Horgri-.n r* Crp 2S 
12 Garland fi Wutf IV 
IJ1, Hurmp Ind 11 
32 H-irri. Khi-M.m 32 
07 Harris M. P. #7 

101 43 Ldn Intercom 45 
131 27 Ldn Kerch Sec 28 
127 27 Dn Cap 2S 
62 28 Ldn Pru Intent 32 

128 67 Ldn 5cm Amer 67 
■jni 130 Ldn Trust 135 

05 ID; Mrlbourne Gen 62 
63 sn>. Mercantile Ini 29*, 
71 33 Merchants Trust 32 

3 4 «A- .. 41 
2.7 5.7 24 4 345 
. 210 

2.5 59 .. 113 
.. . V31 

71, Raglan Prop 8*i 
in Healonal 52 
.rn, Dn A » 
28 Rush ft T-*nipkns 20 

eg. r 7. ( I .1 -M MnUldVI' - - —V M 
S'? fi 3.1 231, Monks Inv 23*1 
1*2 o i S, 220 130 XrJfDii Fin 160 

Bl 63 M Martin'* 110 
9.5 79-/S.5 MW, 2W, .Samuel Props 311, 
4.6b 6.8 19A 124 39 ScoLUel Props 39 
93 0 8-19.1 K8>1 35 Slough EHs V 
3.7 a.li-24 0 2l6 52 Slock Cnuv *7- 
7 4 81*18.7 135 155 MHtley B 153 
2.3 6 8*19.4 U5 IM, Tduo ft CUT 221. 
1.8b 89 199 167 18 To* 0 ft Com 2£ 
5.0 3.1 14.7 46>i 13 Titov Crn Rec* 13 

3 3 179- 53 141 73 Perkin El 4'« £75 
1.5 9.7* 5.5 371, Jfi PermaJI 34 
5 9 39 5.9 91 .12 Perry H. Mira 32 
7 1 10.0 4.9 50 25 P*barouE0 510* 33 p-barouEli 510* 33 

lnl« 10, Harrlvin Crp* £3*, 
IW IS HarlWells Grp 39 

r-.2bis.4- 4.5 44u IBS Hanker Sldd IBS 
1 7 JO.9 .. 1, 7 Hanley J. 9 
3 4 30 9- 62 J2S 24 Haullnev L. ft 

4.2 169- 4.R 203 5P Phllipte Fin A £59 

32 9 0.0 8.0 114 

3.8 I7J- JJ Zi 
2 li ID J" 4.6 

BA ■■ « 

6.7 13.1" 6 9 S2fih 
l.fi 3 2*15 0 70 
2 6 8.3 7.3 7T< 

78 Ha."* Wharf “4 
25*; llr.l'l Wrl'fijll .'G 
I3>; I/eenjn ip,rk i.V; 

3 8 9 V 9.0 2fA« 9*, llrivl' n( Ldn 
1 3 5 9 .. 4(9; 26 Hillcal Bar 
8 4 Id 5* 3 2 60 
5.6 1S.1 4 7 238 
SJuir-.P 5.1 it. 

26 Hillcal Bar 31 • *3 
15 Hend'*>r>n Kenl 18 
4.1 II eu I.''-. If 
l-« J(epUi*lii Ccr Ik 

4 2 14.9 J 6 153 

38627.8 8.7 34 p Fully Peek 
□.7 6 W 3.9 52V 1*0* Punlln* 
2 6 9 8- 2.4 141, 4 Poole fi Gla 
UJ 14.1- 3.3 235 120 Pork Farms 

Philips Lamp 3BD -20 28.4 4.9 
Phoenix TIm&cr 4.8 

IM 21.0 
Phoiopin lnt 35 2.8 7.9 3.9 

00 U 3.1 24.0 
Plica Hldgs 311 TLB 9? 3.9 

3i» 2.9 9 8 3 S 
PHkingion Bros 189 f4 LI .8 63" 4.3 
Pi Hard Grp 4 1 

W 14.1 3.0 
55 +3 a.a 112 6.0 

Pn 5 ora 633 -3S 
3* 1.6 42* 83 

Fully Feck ID • 13 35.1- 3.3 
l«*r ■ +*4 13 97 BP 

Poole ft Glad . -i*s 0.1 

2.9 17 3 12 1* W llepvnriu J. A. 34 
.11 JS.i- 4.7 liO*i 
1 Ii .1.0- 4 3 47 
i '• lS.-r 3 I 7<* 
7 6 14 9- 2 4 170 

31 D.i n 
9 ll-ttK-n A. 

24 llercvrl L. ' 
14 llrMOlr 

J.9 Jli.7 30] r-U 18 Hi-«drii-STiiarl 

7.2 15 1- 4.0 2T» 
2.1 urn sn 
3 2 !> t B.4 84 
/: III J 3 8 217 
..* _ 94 

39 11 2- 4 7 ^ 
3 7 11 2- 2 6 122 

7s Pprtali UJdg* 78 
27 piiru-r rind 37 
23 Purihnih Kr« ft’ 
79 Powell Duriryv 79 
Jfi Freed'- A 36 
12 Trr« W 14 
Zi PresaUL- Hide* 25 

72 23 Waierlard Glass 23 
lU »2 W»tl» Blake 82 
i*i 32 1*Vftrwrll 35 
30S 12 Webster* Pub W* 
121 38 Weir Grp 38 
■W 15 WfUraan Eng l*** 
hi* 2h WrMbitct rds 2» 
as>, li: w cum Silk 22i; 
62 27 W board Mllte 27 
64 271, Weviland Air 28 
24 2W West in Phanu 29 
»■ o8 WejuurnEng 74 

1611. », Wh-|nrh 5!ar 
137 3d "hr" or 

I 471, 25* White Child 
1» 3ft Whliecrnll 

65 Wlgiali H. AS 
JO WlgKin>. I- 6 ,0 
47 Wilkin* A Mil 47 
05 WUklnVn Uaich 105 
50 Dn ICsy Conv 181'1 
22 Win* llultenn 27 

.. 2 4 "2 5.1 

.. 13 2 1T9 49 
.. 6 3 1L6- 4.7 

-4, S.S 16J -1.3 
17 15.5 45 

.. 4 4 12.0 3 3 
-5 13.3 »J1 6.4 
.. 1.0 4.3 105 
.. 29 .1 ii* 9 8 
.. 5.6 16.0- 70 

OS 5 9 6.1 
-!», 65 145* 4.4 
-1 2.Sbl4.S- 5.6 
-L 3 4 129* 3 2 

107 37 Xci.' Court Euro 3», 
33 12 NrW Thrng 'IbC' IW, 

272 63 Do Cnp ■ - 63 -J 
im Si Xorth Ailtmic 3/ • 
] 13 46 Nnnhern Amer lfi -l1, 
14*3 34 Nnrilieni See 57 

57V, 27 (ill ft Associated 29 
127 521, Prniland 5S, -Vh 
ra D Pnriftdir. Int 9 

1^5 145 PrngTennte Sec 150 
21X1 3n Prop lnt- A Fin 30 -4 
112 63 Raeburn 64 -2 

49>, 9 Ralll Sem 9 -1 

.. 23 6.1 23.6 4fi*; 13 Do Cap 

.. SJkn.O- 7.3 iw 36 Ttairard Park 
-J ,. .. 81H JO CKPCOM 

. 2 1 4.7 29.1 135 ® Wmvler ft CTy 
-li* 3 I 0.8 21.8 230 3" Wingate Inv 
.. 3 7b 6.4-26 8 39, T*x WoAdnlll 

JI 7 8 J 3 
3 J 17-1 5 6 
6 ne ? I It 6 
2.4 3 5-3S fi 
«4 7.7-14 4 

!1 7 *5.9- I 2 
1? 1 P 2- * 7 
74 u 4.7 4 4 

2 I 3 4-19.7 

113 ft 7 511 
I5j 0 9- 3 ft 

3 3 5 1-10 5 
- fi.0 

.13 PS 7li 
4 5 6 1*12 0 
2 lb S 6 I5.« 
SI 5,5 22 4 
Ii 7 S 5 14 3 
2 6 7J W 1 
3 1 fi.1-30 6 
1 Uhl4 «■ 3 9 
.1 ft !>6 0 0 
3.2 Kl 3 7 
0 2 0 4 
4 4 3ft-)3 4 
.'On 8.6" fi 9- 
03 as- 
7 0 111.2- I 5 
0 5 .12 7 3 
2 8 HI2 4 3 
2 r. i.fi-18 0 
1 I V 4* k-J 
21 49143 

-1 4 2 1 4-11 2 
.. 2 1 17 fi 2 fi 

-2 4 B :■ n? - 
-1 IP 4S-SAP 

" M T 4*J2 2 
-I V 0b 5 1-21 l 

I«bl5h-T.l 
.14 *1-62 

*'j 5 1 14.2 6 2 
-.1 f. 3 9 3* 9.9 
*»i ; > ir f * n 

. 12 5b 8 9 16 4 
-2 4 3 3 fi-10 S 
.. 19 87 44 <• 
. . I <1 11 fi 7 2 
.. II ft 3 2-8 7 

r .. J 4 12 5 2.6 
. . 2 6 7.5 J T 5 

6ft 2 T27 0 
S* 2 3*27 9 

. 3 4 3.8*37« 
-.1 r . .7 3 
-t 3.0 7 5 0.4 
.. 23 57 . 
.. 1.0 36.3 I a 

•*1 .. . 23 3 
. .. . 10 0 

*1 JJ *6 81 
-jl.- 55 4.4*25 8 

. 2.0 5 2-171 
3 8 6 II 2ft 

*1 3 3b 2.3 S2.4 
-ft. 1.5 12 0-7 9 
-*l 3.0 119 fifi 

2.7 3 S*2S* li 
-F, 6 U 5.7 14 2 
.. 1.9b 8.1 14 8 

. .13 6 0" «.:» 
.. IJ 7..117U 
.. 6 7 5J*iy-l 

-*, 3 5 10 fi 6 1 
-2 S .1 4.2-21 7 

. 5 3 4 4-20 V 
-2 fi 7 4.5-X* I* 

> .. 11 8.1 i: 
07 0702 

*2 21 4 3 JO ft 
*1 2 3 5 9 15" 
•I 3 4 II 6- .1“ 

* . 3 41 1.1*33 a 
*4, J6 11.4 ft v 
-l 2ft 6 fi Id I 
-1 2 3 fi 1-11 i 

2 lb 2.ft-IT I 
-3 5 0537177 
-te lfi 75 14 4 
-!•» 4 * 105 6 1 

(if 68 Hi 1 

3 ft 0 ft 7 1 
-l 0 5 4.2 I 

31 59 :« 
IS S 0 12 -■ 

-4, l.u 12.7 4 1 
2J 7.9-18.7 
3.7 7.0 20.0 
0.8 S.7 18.8 „ 
5.8 3.7*30.3 R 

Vi 6.5 1«A .*1 

RUBBER 

r 53 Braduall FSIfi W 

9 i-u W RUer Flair « 
i i ,,,. 7i Jf« 45 Vomney Trust 45 
vvfctfic aft SV- 242 HDIhVdllld 262 
J 5W.X 4 5 -i ft. snlrmiiFil ID 
2J lO.f 6 3 
7.D 10.6 9.2 
0-5 6.5 7 0 
6.5 *1*5.7 

fi7 If Si itclen-b See* 24 
I VOS 4fi MM Amer 46 

DO 20 Sen! A Urrc A 21 
14u 61 Sc 01 Ebalern «1 

94 35*: ScpI European 35*, 
126- VJi S™* Iniri* 451, 

Si i;™. Vi 13A 51*, Scu* MorLgagr 
5» 4n'n* 73 Scot Xallooa* 
"0 14 0*40 136 331.- >o-tX’onhern 

2 fi 13.2 4 1 202 20 
2 7 C 0 4 4 <7. VJ 
2" a 1- 3 fi *>•■'' 175 
1.7 1 5- 7 7 24 Jl' 
2 5 I3.fi 6.1 J=l*: ~ 
5J 6.7 >•* ?! 
7 9 fi.2- 6.9 1- fil 
115 sir 5 1 131. 34 

20 Ilc-'Viai, "'III- 28 
Vj Ilii-bliiE p-- Iftj 52 
75 lIRhi-iin I'rlril 171. 
1H, III, Id Hois II 
22 Illggr 4 Hill 22 
2'* llinl mi » .*> 
r-l ll>.(rnuhc •* 61 
34 Hnl IK Urn- 34 

2 7 31 2" 2 6 122 2i Prckxac Hide* 25 
1 9 4 5- 5 7 iso 7„ Pn-slice Orp 70 
2.6 0 3 2 2 245 J1" I'relnrla P Cem 12U 
7.6 14 fi- 4.8 0,1 tm 1VIlie * Clarke 78 
05nn69 3TS II /Tllchard here II 
iS R" f 5 I3k 5*1 IV'-v Cl'-llilnu 31 
2-S 15-2* 1 8 ISfi Ui Pullmnn RAJ. 36 

4J d.7 5 1 4M, 16 Hull Pranlus* 
3.Ohio!*- 4.5 76 24 1(101-.- Chari" 
2 8 Vr 6.7 7n»> 11*0 limner 
1 5 :.3 3 ■» 9«0 1« D.. .4 
2 5 ILF 3 0 64 il lliiriiml Mid 
2 9013 U 4F I?. 
2 3 14 6- <J 5 ?* 
?4 7 5*8.1 SC 
4 7 I5..1 12 f* 
2 ftbll J 2.5 44 

42 Hoc -It Lfjfter 
3ft Huwrinctiam 
7& D.. HI 
3 7 Hnar.ird .1 lonB 
9 r*i. a 

3 6 Ifi.fi- 4.5 « ?i JJ*"*-rd>I.ie4. V. 
2 0 4 li 2" 4 53 1- llnu-ard Tcncua 21 
4 7 T O- **.3 301', 3*- llnvdrn Grp roll, 
3 7h 7 6* 9.0 H*“l» '’x lluds-uift Hi'1 iB*; 
40 8 2-07 4- 
7 2 0 5- J 7 ji 
7 3 10 3- .1 1 J-. 

e .. -IF." 2fl,< 
4 1U2- 4 2 

r.ii I0JT 5 4 I 
2.7 7 4- 7 1 
fi fi 10 4* 4.5 7**fi 
n.r 7Ji* ft.fi '4" 

71, ftmnhrir-s Hide- 
IW; llum Mir.er.tp 
42 IlufilliiR Jew 
]<4 II ill d 11 sun lilt 

fifi 16 4* 4.5 Thfi M ID'. *-,|i > 
n.f 7JI-S.fi 149 Ik Ifislm k J i.im-- ii I*- 
2 4 4- ii 3 1.71, I Mine Mnrris l" 
2 4 6.**- 5 *1 Srt *4*.- In- \ • 13 
J.P jn,J- 4.3 29( 176 (-lip * (if111 Inrt lift* 
4 2 1 ’ IT -A 5 14*5 *•“ Imp C*ilil M-*r*- '*"■ 
4 2 n 4-3 4 HIS1; It- Imperial 1.rn 45*: 
3 4 ;«H- 4 1 ,,n 2*- Imii M-i«I I'M 
114 5.S 4 2. '/I.. 7-1 I"-.Ii-ilnn A I. 
j - 5 5* T i'ji Jl. luyjll Inil 17 

■h> Jf. Inurjui II. 
IP 15 0-3 0 T. 
4.: 19 n- J I IJ1; 
3 1 fi.ir 4.'.' 1» 
4.4/ as II 2 4 !*£.• 
3 k in 4 4 7 IP! 
1.1327-43 177. 
2 7 16 5 51 15*: 
lfi 12 5-M.0 40 
2.4 B.5- ? '* « 

25* Iinli.il Serve ev 21‘ 
S' lul > --li.Is-i: lIi'Ti '■ 

-2 I ill I 11H1 pi 111-r- 32 
»„■ Jn; Tmin-r fii.' 

*1 tnu-rfi.l Grp ."in 
-> ire) "III k. <2- 
71, Hull HDH a;*.- 

i« iu map* ifi 
1) Jjrfe* li IT 

=2 i-i w, 10 hfd urp u 
15-* .;•» 3.‘ jjo :« HhTTevUlK Jfi 

? 5 f- 93d Gt2 naval Elect «4 
4!) ‘J**-* 15 6 n.unar Te-nile H, 
11 WOS, 135 Rank IJrg Drd 14*1 
-* lI><r 53 56b*. 138 nil \ 144# 

?? TO#. X I/ll si 20 
ft. .V 94) Jd; RI4P 3 
-* 210 7U Raiwnnien Sim-. 73 

iH 2'S T7 47 HulClIffC F. li. 47 
ft-j'ij. 8.1 ijii 64 Rauu-r* 77 

2nfi -8 1. _ VB; ."I HdVhcvb Lid 24»i 
r.i j/.ci 4"*; Heddlcul Ini IS, 
-i Ja-'-i ISI 51 BN"‘ 3? . B 5.8 —9 .T~|, ]T6 KcCkln A rnlnin IW 

114 Tfi* KeiUearo Nai si' 
127 42 KedUfu.Ign 42 
!;■*< 4.1 HedlaJH) 44 

bi fi Kedlnkl* II non Iff; 
h .*» It. .1 1,1 tii Heed A Mniili 30 

III 4- .12* uu lircd v li 
2 J 13 li- 0 4 I411 41* In* A XI 1*1 
12 11*- 2 3 in*; 41* Peed F.'vrvullie 4*3 

117 * 2- .A .1 IT** |k-vd lnt 101 
■■ 2 0 7 6 2 ui, 3*i. i(i->un*-e urp 14 
61 14.* *»:i :/i 1;. nrii.incc ii.i a* 
’* 7 III 71 -j|7*4 *4i liennii- i"nni 9*1 
4 2 7m.4 ]0.ii, Ih-nuld Ll.l *C. 
4IIHIII8 5 "f M'4 .49 (f- nrnXG lifg T* 
•>.l 11 4" 2, 3.UP, 25 Hcnwivk Gip St- 
: 7 In >04 -.1 31 n* ' rrtev 42 
:iibll1*3u I7.H> 14 Hcvniurr 31 
in 3 1 2.11 UJ*, 30 lluirutle l*ar-.n-. 4k 

. - I-i =i- #*#3 niiainftn oiaicn lua 
" Si S., V* 60 Do lO'r Conv £8T, 
■■ 2 - ?4 ft'1® 22 Win* Hurtenn 27 
■ ■ 8 J 1-i 4= 20 " m- J. Cardiff 27 

' -'- 5-5 .52! 5 ? fi71; 31H " ill, U A Son* 40 
■ ft i; JO ® ■ ' n/2 if Wiimot Breeden 23 
.. 3.0 li e 2-b 8*1, 12 Wilinn Br<» 13 

-3 5 f A - fir B Mnpe, C 67 
-■ -*■? 41 33 Winn lull IM, 
.. 12-3H15.- 1A im «n " Ikuor \rwlnn 1«> 
.. U 13 9" 4 2 5* ja Winer T. U* 

*1 5.7 11.1 f.k II.- 3*1 \i"-.|r. Hushes 5t> 
-2 6 0 18 4* 2 9 290 im U'linlm Bronze 105 
-2 S3 I4J)‘ 23 5IP| IS li'nmbacff Fd/T 1A 

i b 12.0- 6.4 *01, fi| W<md HaM-'V. 61 
-i^. 31 1 3 5 in n 31 s W X' 

)' 7.110.4 31 )fi "mid"' 10 
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Three ways to provide the vast 
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a Special Report 
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LinMng of risers means keeping 
a careful watch on quality i. 
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LIFE FROM THE SEA 
This is the largest European desalinator. 
It produces 2,200 cubic meters/hour of 
desalted water at the Porto Torres 
petrochemical complex, in Sardinia. 
The desalinator was built using the same 
in-house technology with which S.I.R. won 
the international tender for the 
construction of a 1,000 cubic meters/hour 
desalinator in Bahrein. 
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mthous leisure potential lies in restoration of neglected canal network 

.mean n h on 

summer weekend 
tre probably more 

afloat in boots than 
c on all the profes- 
tatball terraces on so 

winter weekend.1' 
may doubt that 

: cynics may 
by saying tbe way 

going nowadays, 
surprising. But 

the statement 

!e by a disinterested 
IT/1’.-^esumably author ita- 

~~y, the Department of 
ij.’-c p’romnenc, in a con- 

v^.i paper issned two 
-40, which estimated 

'j’r"V?:ut six million people 
■;k’^«n “regularly en- 
j V inland water-based 

activities **. 
;,hose six million 

half are anglers, the 
%' ide up of dinghy 

oarsmen, canoeists, 
“.iers and people who 

■ .•"‘■'isnjoy messing about 
' For most of them 

the sea is either unsuitable 
or too remote; sheltered 
coastal waters arc few and 
frequently congested. So they 
flock instead 10 lakes, reser¬ 
voirs, flooded gravel pits, 
rivers and canaU which in 
turn are rapidly becoming 
overcrowded. With space at 
a premium, the interests of 
the various groups often 
conflict. 

Natural lakes are few and 
far between; water authori¬ 
ties have until recently been 
reluctant to open reservoirs 
to the public through fear of 
pollution -, gravel pits have 
obvious limitations. The real 
potential lies in restoring the 
network of inland waterways, 
still largely disused and neg¬ 
lected. 

When the railways were 
nationalised in 1948, the 
Government found itself res¬ 
ponsible for about two-thirds 

Of the country's 3.500 miles 
of inland waterways. These 
were mainly canals which had 
once been all-important com¬ 
mercial arteries but in the 
latter half of the nineteenth 

century had been taken over 
and deliberately run down by 
the flourishing railway com¬ 
panies. Of the rest, about 
500 miles were owned by 
river authorities and the re¬ 
mainder by bodies including 
commercial companies (Man¬ 
chester Ship Canal), local 
authorities /Yorkshire Ousel 
and the National Trust (River 
Wcyj. 

At that time there was little 
incentive to keep most of the 
semi-derelict canals open. 
Commercial traffic was de¬ 
clining rapidly, and the recre¬ 
ational demand for water 
space had not yet begun. 

The Inland Waterways 
Association, formed in 1946, 
was faced with an uphill 
beetle. Its self-proclaimed 
purpose was “ to save the 
waterways ”, and in 1950 it 
staged its first rally of canal 
and river craft at Market 
Harborough in Leicester¬ 
shire. It also held a num¬ 
ber of public meetings which 
drew large attendances and 
indicated considerable inter¬ 
est in the potential amenity 

value of these lung-neglected 
assets. 

The British Transport 
Commission, however, re¬ 
mained unmoved by any 
other than economic con¬ 
siderations, and in 1955 it 
produced a report suggesting 
that some 700 miles of canals 
should be closed perma¬ 
nently. The IWA strongly 
opposed the proposals and 
no further action was taken 
until the 1962 Transport Act 
which handed over responsi¬ 
bility for the waterways to 
rhe British Waterways 
Board. 

in 1964 enthusiasts 
notched up their first victory 
with the reopening by Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
of the Strarford-on-Avon 
canal. The TWA argued that 
this showed it was cheaper to 
restore the canals for a use¬ 
ful purpose than to retain 
them derelict. The BWB 
accountants promptly went 
to work and the following 
year produced a report 
which hroadlv concluded 
that it would be onlv mar¬ 

ginally more expensive to 
keep the canals open than to 
fill them in or keep them 
solely for drainage purposes. 

In 1966 the Government 
published a White Paper 
promising . to review the 
situation every five years. 
This was not good enough 
for the IWA which got to 
work on Mrs Barbara Castle, 
the Minister of Transport, 
took her on a cruise, invited 
her to ibe reopening of tbc 
Stourbridge canal in 1967 
and may have played some 
part in the publication of a 
revised White Paper which 
essentially acknowledged the 
desirability of keeping the 
waterways open. 

The end result was the 
1968 Transport Act which 
authorized the development 
of waterways for recrea¬ 
tional use and grants, where 
appropriate, to borh rbe 
BWB and local authorities. 
It drew a distinction 
between commercial water¬ 
ways with a major freight- 
carrying potential, amenity 
waterways to be developed 

for recreation, and remainder 
waterways for which the 
future was left uncertain. 

The BWB. already under 
considerable pressure from 
those who regarded it as an 
anachronism, took the Act as 
a green light to go ahead 
with commercial projects. 
The recreational side de¬ 
volved more and mure upon 
the IWA. amenity groups 
and organizations of amateur 
enthusiasts. 

Their success was consid¬ 
erable. In the past 10 years 
more than 130 miles of in¬ 
land waterways have been 
restored for navigation. Be¬ 
tween 1968 and 1973 the 
number of boats licensed to 
use the nationalized water¬ 
ways doubled from 12,000 to 
24,000. In the private sec¬ 
tor probably tbe most not¬ 
able achievement was tbe 
ceremonial reopening in 
June this year of 14 miles 
of the upper Avon, running 
through the heart of Shake¬ 
speare country. 

As far as proving that the 
waterways can and do fulfil 

a useful fu nction, th e 
be trie is already won. The 
problem now is finance. 
Despite the widespread and 
enormously successful use of 
volunteer "labour, the costs 
of restoration are rising fast. 
Tbe BWB is empowered only 
to take the most economi¬ 
cal course of action; locaj 
authorities, which until now 
have proved generally sym¬ 
pathetic, are under strong 
pressure to curtail further 
expenditure. 

The IWA c ancedes that 
the waterways restored so 
far have mainly been those 
tbat presented fewest prob¬ 

lems. Future costs will be 
much higher not simply be¬ 
cause of inflation but be¬ 
cause major _ engineering 
works may be involved, such 
as the rebuilding uf rnnd 
bridges, which would be 
beyond the means of amat¬ 
eurs. In the present economic 
climate such schemes can 
only expect a somewhat 
colder resnonse. 

J.Y. 

j people and £5m a year devoted 
seeping it clean 

.? tick O'Leary led by members, although drawn off and further fil- 
these now include represent- tered through beds of sand. 

of the ministry, as At Medmenbam a pilot »ji bas been reor- atives 

..v ■ V - ?n iine "“f* if well as people nominated by plant has" been' operating for 
10 °ie £fst of tbe regional water author!- some time which cleans 

... 'v-r id us try. On April 1 nes, and industrial water lvaier drawn straight from 
ter Research Cenwe users. tbe Thames by floating the 

--ievaoiished. Ic is unu- What is known as clean impurities to the surface. 
w :: combining an unotti- ^ter worj£ is concentrated This is achieved by first 

: °n tiie centre’s Thames-side coagulating the solids with 
~ "r -.'AjJ1 -Association, with premjse$ at Medmenham. the help of a series of stir- 

■ - Buckinghamshire. One of ring processes, then injecr- 
- <,j- J t*1® tnvironment, the most interesting pieces ing the water with pure 

s -... . :=i;:s.er P°I*ution research 0f research under w-ay there water which has been sat- 
‘ :v.-at Stevena8e ana js what amounts to a rever- urated with air under high 

" 'i - the technology dm- saj 0j traditional methods of pressure. 
- - '"■ S.Sif Resourc« purifying water. Tbe introduction of this 

V-> c meaning. Normally, water drawn mixture through a nozzle 
'- 450 staff, and a from rivers is treated with produces microscopic air 
\t budget of nearly coagulants which combine bubbles which cause the 

new body is one of with particles of floating sludge to float to the 
’test research opera- matter and weigh them top of the tank. Water 

- ~;-..Q the country. It down to form a sediment, can then be drawn from the 
. .. tinue to be control- The surface water is theo bottom and put through 

-sand in the normal way. 
Scientists say this process 

has two advantages over 
normal methods. One is that 
less polluted matter than 
usual escapes into the sand 
beds, reducing die periods 
when these have to be taken 
out of commission for clean¬ 
ing. Second, the operation is 
much quicker, increasing 
the output of the plant. 

A member of rhe Med¬ 
menham staff said the 
demand for water was 
always increasing, and com¬ 
mented: “ Water treatment 
plants are expensive. If you 
can improve the output of 
existing plant by 20 per 
cent you can extend the 
time before a new one need 
be built for seven or eight 
years.” 

ITER IS 
HE FARM 
IKE RL00D... 

-ND0DRS! 
. . ndreds of British farmers have already learned that 

. c of water for irrigation can lead to more . 
live, more profitable farming, and many of them 
jiise that if water supplies were suddenly 
drawn, their-.whole /armiiigjsysteni would have to be 
fcaiiy revised. 
Britain's largest manufacturers of sprinkler 
‘ n equipment. Wright Rain have long recognised 
more rational distribution and husbanding of 

water supplies is not only in their own best 
'hat in those of the agricultural industry as a 

•concept of Wright Rain Planned Irrigation 
"to a very large extent upon the use of low- 

W Station sprinklers on schemes which are designed 
Sy thfe minimum amount of water to attain a 

£* .man. economic increase in yield — but a basic 
{supply must stiB be assured. 
'eobvious way in which many more farmers can 
dvantage of the benefits of irrigation is to regard 

a valuable crop which, like grass or grain, can 
eatfrd in times of plenty, and stored for use when 

needed. 

WRIGHT RAIN LIMITED 
«. RWGWOOD, HAMPSHIRE BH241PA 
TELEPHONE: RINGWOOD 2251 

FLUID ENGINEERING 
nod Development to maintain 

Supplies and Quality 
3ow modelling for dams, reservoirs, water conser- 

. ? 5 _'^&tion and river control 

-1-* ^^^draulic considerations of water treatment 

station design and choice of pumps 

5 SbN'Sp* ^ v'^S^essure ■ surge control and surge protection of 

jergy dissipation, flow distribution and predic- 
of bead losses 

s‘i.^ rinping solids 

j-lfr/Ttatioh and advisory services; experimental and 
; = sr|f%ical investigations to prove the design. 

j: j.J'Let RHRA help to solve your problems 

it the Secretary, BBRA Fluid Engineering, Crao- 

WM. 
; :<c:. . '■ 

*>£Bedford, England. 

Studying tire algae 
problem 

A colleague concerned with 
developing the new system 
said water kept in reser¬ 
voirs often produced heavy 
concentrations of algae. 
These tended to rise to the 
surface, and sometimes 
blocked the filter beds. It 
was partly through studying 
this problem that water 
treatment by flotation was 

devised. - 
At Stevenage, in Hertford¬ 

shire, the emphasis is on 
dirty water research. Equip¬ 
ment coining tinder the 
laboratory’s wing i Deludes 
two catamarans and other 
boats for monitoring pollu¬ 
tion in coastal waters aod in 
rivers. 

The laboratory is col¬ 
laborating with jhe Thames 
Water Authority in work 
designed to reduce the 
nitrate discharged in sewage 
effluent. “The trend of in¬ 
creasing nitrate _ concen¬ 
trations in some rivers, if 
not checked by suitable 
measures, will make them 
unacceptable as sources of 
water supply ”, the labor¬ 
atory states. 

This is just one aspect of 
its work. The titles of some 
of the casks undertaken give 
a glimpse of its wide ranges 
from labelling suspended 
solids with radioisotop as. 
through the behaviour of 
hazardous wastes in landfill 
sites to ecological studies on 
fish life in polluted rivers. 

At Reading the Water 
Resources Board has con¬ 
centrated on the develop¬ 
ment and management of 
supplies. It bas cooperated 
on projects with water 
undertakings, university 
departments, and industrial 
companies. 

Over the years the board 
has assessed many proposals 
for new methods of storing 
water. In one a model was 
used to determine the effect 
of installing fresh water 
reservoirs in the Wash. 

A 500-ton barge tanker returning to Hull for another load for Leeds. 
These vessels carry oil more cheaply and quickly than lorries." 

Transport advantages gain firmer recognition 
In 1822 the Annual Register 
recorded that Britain had 
acquired a network of nav¬ 
igable canals stretching 
some 2,600 miles. “ The sum 
expended in these construc¬ 
tions is estimated at more 
than £30m ”, it said. “ In 
some cases the original 
shares have risen in a few 
years to IS or even 20 times 
their original value.” 

It was the high noon of 
inland waterways. In the 
following decades they were 
overtaken by tbe railway 
companies, which frequently 
bought out canal owners to 
ensure that competition 
ceased. 

Waterborne freight dwin¬ 
dled but has never com¬ 
pletely died. Statistics are 
confused by differences 
over where coastal shipping 
ends and inland waterways 
begin, or whether ocean¬ 
going ships using canals to 
reach inland ports like Man¬ 
chester should be included. 

On the broadest definition, 
the total cargo involved is 
estimated at 50 million tons 
a year, most of it along tbe 
Thames, Mersey, Humber, 
Trent, Severn and other 
rivers. Supporters of inland 
water transport believe this 
figure could be raised four¬ 
fold without great difficulty. 
Bulk cargoes such as coal 
and petroleum products tra¬ 
vel in this way, but genera; 
merchandise, some packed 
in containers, is also in¬ 
cluded. 

The cost of fuel, the anti- 
lorry lobby and the desire 
to save tbe landscape from 
more motorway building 
have combined to rescue 
waterways . . from.. . their 
former minor role. Accord¬ 
ing to American research, 
moving goods by water con- £22,000 feasibility study of catch up with arrears oE 
sumes less fuel than send- improvements to the lower maintenance, without im.- 
ing it by rail, and is four or end of the Grand Union proving rhe canals. ' These 
five times more economical Canal, which runs into the have been starved of cash 
in energy than road trans- Thames at Brentford. and some have had no real 
port. The idea is to enable overhaul for a centurv. 

Britain has about 3,000 barges of 350 rons or more Mr Grafton has cam- 
miles of waterways, two- to carry goods from a depot paigned vigorously for 
thirds of them looked after in the Rickmansworth-Wat- greater commercial use of 
by the British Waterways ford area straight to Lon- water. But he says czu- 
Board and the remainder by don’s docks downriver. Lor- tiouslv: “Our aims are not 
a- variety of authorities and ries from the Midlands motivated either by deiu- 
private companies. Only be- could then unload at the sions of grandeur or by 
tween 300 and 350 miles of depot without going through some nostalgic urge to pay 
the board’s waterways carry London and waiting, often homage to Brindley or Tel- 
regular commercial "traffic, for many fa ours, to enter ford. 

The freight division of **. docks. ,A, d*Por 31 “ They are based on com- 
the board also operates ware- mready Dandles car- merrial experience, on 
houses, docks and barges, passing along the Lee knowledge of what the 
and in 1973 earned a record Aavigatiou to and from tbe waterways can and cannot 
net profit of £236,700. Its docks. d0 and some understanding 
activities extend from the Initial work, may start of tbe environmental prob- 
highly commercial docks at sooo on improving the Slief- Jems.” He feels that tbe 
Sharpness, in the Severn field and South Yorkshire waterways’ case has some- 
estuary, to the highly scenic Navigation Scheme. The aim times been adversely 
Caledonian Canal through is to provide a waterway for affected by exaggerated 
Loch Ness. About 95 per craft of more than 400 tons claims by some supporters 
cent of the tonnage shipped to travel to Rotherham. The softly, softly approach 
is carried by private com- But the most spectacular does not appeal to the 
panies. development was the intro- enthusiasts of the shipping 

Addressing a conference duction this year of the group of the JnJand Water- 
last year Mr O. H. Grafton, first BACAT ship between ways Association. "Many 
freight services division Rotterdam and Hull. This countries, notably the most 
manager of tbe baud, Danish vessel is of semi- economically advanced, are 
remarked: “Any company catamaran design, and car- building big new waterways 
investing in water transport ries 10 140-ton loaded now”, the group says in its 
is acquiring Jong life assets barges, with three larger booklet Barges or Jugger- 
and needs to be assured Lash (lighter-aboard-ship) nauts ? “ Germany is cur- 
tbat routes will be available barges. rently building two brand 
and that they will be devel- The smaller barges can new ones, one 200 kilo- 
oped to their optimum.” operate on Britain’s water- metres long, rhe other 

He went on drily: “ It is wa^ ‘n conjunction with liSkm. 
an unfortunate fact of life pusb-tow units, described as “Others are being newly 
that in the nationalized “ie arnculsted! lorries of the buyt or greatly enlarged in 
transport sector the period if C.^ France* -Holland, Belgium, 
since 1948 has been marked {???„■_ ",. ,n Irafy» Portu8aI, Yugoslavia, 
by quinquennial change. Continent right through to behind the Iron Curtain, 

Each new government has ^Mners^’slmilar and in 1,16 Unired Sta£es-” 
ftlt constrained to mete maTbf seen no .be 11 “lls £°r ■ 
changes.” Thames * plan for modernizing warer- 

Indeed, the board only Although proud of such combined with bank- 
just survived the reorganiza- achievements, the board is s,lde smng of suitable m- 
tion of the water industry, anxious—perhaps too anxi- dustry to limit new hem 
Under the original propo- i)»«—to acknowledge that *orry traffic, reduce freight 
sals it would have dis- most of its 2,000 miles costs 111(1 conserve Oil. 
appeared, with its duties ^ rivers and canals are too “ Waterway development 
split among the regional narrow to take modern com- should be planned and exe- 
water authorities. raerdal traffic. Yet there cut®d exactly as if it were 

However, the view that have been cases recently of road development using 
water transport should be even narrow boats being water roads, as continental 
expanded now attracts more used for freight. countries do: Germans even 
sympathy. The Greater Lon- Overshadowing the future ca‘* them that Vvasser- 
don Council has joined the is the board's estimate that sirassen. 
board in commissioning a it would cost some £30m to 

Canal 
Freight 
Potential 

The British Waterways Board’s 340 miles of commercial 
waterways carried 5,000,000 tons of freight in 1973. Tha 
canals are ideally linked to Britain's four major estuaries— 
Thames, Severn, Humber and Mersey—and offer enormous 
potential not only for bulk commodities but also import 

and export merchandise using the economical facilities 
offered by the latest barge systems including barge-carrying 
ships. Other facilities include oil terminals and specialist 
operated barges up to 1,000 tons. 
The Board operate Docks at Sharpness (Bristol Channel) 

and Weston Point (Mersey) and have 19 Depots "offering 
over 1,000,000 sq. ft. of covered warehousing, plus dis¬ 
tribution and specialist handling. 

British 
Waterways 
Board 

Melbury House, Mefbury Terrape, London NW1 6J3C 

Make the most of your waterways 
— keep industry on the move 

Geocomp UK LTD. 

Computer Programs for Water Resources 

Geocomp has available programs for the analysis 
of earth, mass concrete, arch and buttress dams, 
underground caverns, and for the modelling and 
analysis of water resources. 

Some jobs recently undertaken are as follows: 

1. Finite Element analysis of underground excavations 
for Dinorwic Pumped Storage Scheme. Client 
James Williamson and Partners. 

2. Finite Element analysis ol the raising of Hawes- 
waler Dam. Client Role, Kennard and Lapworth. 

3. Data generation, safe yield and simulation studies 
of an oif-channel river regulation scheme. Client 
Medway Water Board. 

4. Time variant 3-D digital simulation modelling of a 
large aquifer in Afghanistan. Client Engineering 
and Resources Consultants. 

5. Finite element analysis of a 44m high mass 
concrete gravity dam on difficult foundations. 
Client Dott. Ing. G. Pietrangell, Rome. 

8. Stability analysis of Bewf Bridge Reservoir 
embankment Client Medway Water Board. 

Further details on the various programs used including 
typical costs will be supplied on requesL 

Geocomp UK Ltd., Eastern Road, Bracknell, Berks. 
Tet: (0344 ) 2456T. 

Another major TFirsf 
fromGleeson 

Glcevon has now completed over 7°% of the 
cons;ruction of the C2-5 million VYinscar Dam. 
Work is being concentrated on laying the 
extensive asphaltic concrete carpet to seal the dam 
on its upstream face. 30% is already in place. 
This is the first time the technique has been used 
in rhis country to seal a racfctiil dam. 
The scaling contract was won in conjunction w ith 
Teerhau of West Gsrmany who are specialists in 
this technique. 
Gleeson.'Teerbau will apply rive separate 
treatments to the 25,000 sq.m.' face. 
Another impressive ‘first’ from Gleeson-the 
No. I company in dam construction. 

Client: MM Colder Water Board. Engineer of the 
IWJ: P.C.M. Collins, CEntFlCE, Hive. 

Consulting Engineers: Marnier. Raiko ik Marshall, 
Coivuiiiny Jinginera& Hydrologists, Embassy House, 
Queen's At enue, Bristol. BSS iSB. 

Project carried out by:Gle«on Civil Engineering Ltd 
'■ ho in conjunction » hhTecrbau GMBH, Wnt Germany, 
would be pleaded to otter technical advice and usuunce 
m anyone interested in using Ute carpet sealing technique. 
Enquiries in rim instance toGlccsoa at the address below. 

Photograph shows Teerfaau equipment operating on the 
construction of the W inscar Dam. 

GLtEWr; civil Eia-NtERirpJ LTD. H=MKR t>? THE 5lu1W liaCHIP OF COMWNIeS! HSflEDON H0UEE LONDON ROAD, 
NORTH CHEAM. SUPRTr. TElEPHOKl C- oSl j-is i.:a:iOSST£9 CHEP^IbLD. NL.vCASru• ON.TvwE. ' 

it r 
f apart ^ ! en it cones ti water supm ngmeering, Colchesier, 

Haven sewage works: 

leek have the resources, experience e teefflaogy 
A. Monk fr Company Ltd. Head Office: Warrington. 
Area Offices: Aldershot Ashby-de-ia-Zouch, Boston Spa. 
Bury St Edmunds. London. Middlesbrough. Stamford, Taunton. 

far left: 
Ragdnle. Lincolnshire, reservoir. 
centre tetv 
Gataty Moor. Durham, reservoir. 
near left- 
Anflagh, Essex, reservoir 



Sub-Divisional/ 
Divisional Planning 

Executive 
The Building Products Division of 

The Delta Group of Companies require a 
Sub-Divisional/Divisional Planning 
Executive. Initial duties to include 
corporate planning, involving the. 

rationalisation of four profit centres into 
one trading company. Assuming a 

successful outcome of this project, an. 
opportunity is envisaged for further 
advancement into the full divisional 

planning role by assisting the Divisional 
Chairman to formulate overall divisional 
strategy and planning. Progression into 

General Management is foreseen. 
An ex-Graduate of 25-30 is preferred. 

Degree discipline immaterial. Good basic 
management financial appreciation 

essential. The job is likely to appeal to a 
Business School Graduate. 

Salary in accordance with age and 
experience. A company car will be 

provided. 

Please apply in writing to: 
Miss D. K. Gennavd, 

The Delta Metal Co. Ltd., 
Group Training Department, 

Dartmouth Street, 
BIRMINGHAM, B7 4A-J. 

INDIA OFFICE 

LIBRARY 

AND RECORDS 
Superintendent of the 

Reading Rooms 

... to be responsible for all Reading Room services to 
the public (mainly graduate students). Duties will Include 
organising work at the Stall Counter which is manned by 
a Librarian and an Archivist, the Book Loans and Requisi¬ 
tions Clerks, and Repository Assistants ; supervising the 
provision ol photocopies ; handling copyright questions . 
and arranging group visits. 

Candidates should normally be aged at least 30 and have 
a degree and a professional qualification or experience in 
llbrarfanalup or archive administration. They must have 
organising ability, a sympathetic understanding ol the needs 
of graduate students, and an appreciation ot the value ol 
original research materials. 

Starting salary, as a Senior Research Assistant, will range 
Irom £3,500 to around £4.800. according to qualifications 
and experience. Kon-contrlbutory pension scheme. 

For lull derails and an application form (to be returned ftv 
10 September. 1974) write to Civil Service Commission. 
Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hanla. RG2I 1JB. or tele¬ 
phone BASINGSTOKE 28222 eat. 500 or LONDON 01-939 
1892 (24 hour answering sen,ice), quoting G/3725. 

DISTRICT SECRETARIES 
TO COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCILS 
Community Heallh Councils have an Important place In the 
broad concept ot the reorganised National Heatth Service. Their 
role is to provide a regular means ot representing the local 
community's interest in the health services to those responsible 
for managing them. 

The secretary will provide e service to the Community Heallh 
Council to enable it to make an effective contribution to the 
running and development ot the district health services. He or 
she should desirably be experienced In committee work, but 
even more Importantly must be capable of working easily with 
people from all levels and backgrounds This Is not a task which 
is likely to fit neatly Into a 5-day " otlice week " : so although 
a whole-time appointment Is normally envisaged, the possibility 
of a suitable candidate being appointed tor ratther lass than 
whole-time service Is not excluded, provided that Iha Community 
Heallh Council can be satisfied that it will be properly served. 

Appointments are shortly to be made to posts In the following 
districts of Essex and London : 

HARLOW TOWER HAMLETS 
BARKING 
ISLINGTON 
CITY ft HACKNEY 

ENFIELD 
EAST RODING 
WEST RODING 

Salary • cafes range up to E3.057-C3.B01 p.a. together with 
" three ho Id ” payment* and, where appropriate. London 
Weighting. 

Applicants who consider they possess the necessary qualities 
should apply In the first Instance for a |ob description and 
application form, lo the Appointments Unit tor the North East 
Thames Region, 40 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 3GR. (Tel. 
263 0973 or 262 a Oil, Ext. 444). Please say which district you are 
Interested In. 

PROJECT ARCHITECT (3 posts) 
(£3,417-£3,873 p.a. plus current 1 threshold' 

agreement) 

Following internal promotions within the 
Department of Architecture, vacancies now 
exist for senior architects to lead several 
design teams on an exciting programme of 
medium rise/high density housing schemes. 

Fully qualified architects are required with 
considerable practical experience, good 
design ability, working drawing and contract 
management experience. 

Closing date: September 2nd. 

For application form please telo- 
phone our 24 hour recruitment 

mkg answering inrvleo 01.837 9988 (or 
_ send postcard to The Director of 
■h PH Central and Management Sorvicn. 

London Borough of Camden. Town 
Hall. Button Road. London. NW1 
2RU1 Quoting position applied for 

LONDON BOROUGH and vacancy roforanca No, 
OF CAMDEN S,'S5/TM- 

VARIETY: CHALLENGE: 

INDEPENDENCE AS A 

Town Walks Organiser 
i wrJ? srs. 

,nlse Town Walks In various Darts of the country. ,he "wkl-* 
ad where you are making and carrying out decisions on vour own 
atl’ve InTrris highly competitive Held. We require Irom you sirong 
ration, enthusiasm, maturity and the ability to raise runds lor 
elderIv at home end abroad- In return we otlor a roallstlc salary. 
Pension Fund and ken? L|,B Asauranc* Schamas are available: 

harih? car and/w car al'owancq. A sound training is given and 
sort from experienced start. 

.i. n—MiBfl anneals to you and you hold o oimenl driving licence 
22 £rif£U irSlenard M. Jooo. el P.O. Box 
, London. W1A 4UB. 

‘A’ Levels 
and a liking for 
1 A1I¥ Tf you are under 28, have two 

*A* levels and a leaning to- 
AMvv • wards Law, apply for the job 
of Assistant Examiner in the Estate Duty 
Office. You will be given a good legal train¬ 
ing fif you do not already hold a recognised 
legal qualification) enabling you to deal 
with solicitors and accountants. You will 
work largely on your own initiative from an 
early stage, with responsibility increasing 
as your experience grows. 

Training; After a thorough grounding 
in Estate Duty Law, those who do not hold 
a recognised legal qualification are given 
official time off to attend the City of London 
Polytechnic to study for the Polytechnic 
Diploma in English Civil Law—a degree 
level qualification—with fees and expenses 
paid. If you also want to study for an LLJB 
generous financial assistance is available. 

Starting pay: According to age e.g., 
over £1,700 at 18, over £2,000 at 22, around 
£2.250 at 25 or over, with equal pay for men 
and women. 

Prospects: Promotion to the examiner 
grade, where the salary rises to over £3,900, 
normally takes place after the qualifying ex¬ 
aminations have been passed, providing you 
are 24 yc-trs old and have completed two years 
satisfactory service, or 23 years old with five 
years service. There are further prospects of 
early promotion to Senior Examiner and a 
salary rising to around £4,900. 

WRITE for full details and an appli¬ 
cation form to Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
1JB, quoting reference E/638/61/B. 

RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
(LIBRARIAN) 

... for the European Languages Printed 
Books Section. Duties will Include library 
enquiry work, supervision of the loans desk, 
cataloguing, and responsibility for serials 
and binding. 
Candidates must be qualified librarians (or 
expect to be so by September, 1974) with 
some practical experience, and should 
preferably have a degree in an arts subject 
and a knowledge of at least one modern 
foreign European language. 
Salary: Grade 1 £2,800 to over £3,700; 
Grade n around £1,950 to over £3,000. 
Starting salary may be above the minima. 
Level of appointment according to age, 
qualifications and experience. Non-con tribu¬ 
tary pension scheme. 
For full details and an application form (to 
be returned by 6tb September, 1974) write 
to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or LONDON 
01-839 1992 (24 hour answering service), 
quoting GlAG) 382. 

INDIA OFFICE LIBRARY 
AND RECORDS 

Centre for Overseas Pest Research 
London 

Technical inter 
(Pans) 

■ To work on quarterly journal dealing with 
tropical pest control flj Detailed editing and 
preparing copy for printers involved ■ Give 
assistance to technical editors as necessary. 
□ Degree, or equivalent, preferably in plant 
science □ Editorial experience essential □ 
Experience overseas of pest control and fluency 
in one or more languages an advantage □ Age 
under 27 □ Appointment as Scientific Officer 
(around £1950 - over £3000) □ Ref: SA/16/JA. 
□ Application forms (.for return by 9 September 
1974) from Administrative Secretary, Centre for 
Overseas Pest Research, College House, Wrights 
Lane, London W8 5SJ. 

BRITISH PRINTING INDUSTRIES FEDERATION 
has a vacancy for a 

STATISTICAL INFORMATION OFFICER 

who will maintain and develop the statistical service of 
its industrial relations department. The individual appointed 
will work closely with a team of industrial relations 
specialists and be required lo conduct surveys and prepare 
reports to assist the Federation's negotiators, member firms 
and staff in the industrial relations field. 
The work will include research, analysis and co-ordination 
of Information on all aspects of manpower, wage structures 
and conditions of work in the general printing industry. 
Applicants should be graduates or equivalent and have the 
ability to write concisely, interpreting statistics for non- 
specialists, and to work accurately under pressure. A know¬ 
ledge of computers and data processing is important. 
Salary according to qualifications and experience. 

Applications In writing to the Director, British Printing 
Industries Federation, 11 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4DX. 

FERODO 
IMPORTANT GROUPE INDUSTRIE!. 

FRANCAIS DE DIMENSION EURQPEENNE 
recherche 

UN INGENfEUR DIPL0ME 
ayanl eu une premlire experience d'Kutfes el dt nchervhes ou tfe production 
mtanUpie el uidiaitant tHargir ion champ d'aclivttes. 
Kaus lul proposals (fans le cadre d une evolution de carri*re une experience de 
4X5 am coniDie In^nienr chaipd its elal'Mtt techniques el csmmntialn 
avee l« constnicleurs automobiles euraptais, 
Parfaile cgnnaiHaace du fronts el ae I'aaglali «lg*e. allemand amroclt. 

Adtesnr eurrtnbim title, pretentfea et abets same le Na 4400 1 
FERODO. 

Service ucmlenient, 
43 RUE BA YEN. 75017 PARIS (FRANCE}. 

Outstanding 
Management 
Opportunities 

in a new Life company 

Backed by interests with combined assets 
exceeding £2,00001, a Life Assurance will 
shortly commence business with a compre¬ 
hensive range of periodic and single-prem¬ 
ium unit-linked plans. 

We have the following opportunities for 
management and administrative staff in 
new headquarters in the South Hertford¬ 
shire/North London area. 

NEW BUSINESS MANAGER 
c. £3,750 

Between 25-38, he should be familiar with 
computer-based life systems and have life 
underwriting and man management exper¬ 
ience. 

PREMIUM COLLECTION 
MANAGER 

c. £3,750 

Between 28-35, he will have had close in¬ 
volvement in the development and imple¬ 
mentation of computerized systems based 
on the direct debit method of collections, 
and man management experience. 

Both positions provide an exu«3ent range of 
non-contributory fringe benefits and offer 
challenging opportunities ro create and 
develop one's own career. 

Please write to :— 
Mr. G. E. Slipper, 
AGRC Holdings Limited, 
31 Old Burlington Street, 
London W1X 1LB. 
01-437 5962. 

SENIOR 
INFORMATION 
OFFICER Ce £3/600 
The Food, Drink and Tobacco Industry Training 
Board's Information Service is based on a small but 
efficient library and rts main function is to meet and. 
where possible, anticipate the information needs of a 
staff of 70 professional training advisers. The Senior 
Information Officer will lead this service and its present 
team of six staff. 

This is a position which will appeal to Information 
specialists who wish to work with a live information 
service rather than a collection of archives. The job 
calls for the ability to initiate as well as administer and 
organise, and to get on with people at all levels. It 
afso calls for flexibility of mind and a sense of humour. 

Applicants should have a thorough knowledge of 
information sources and techniques as well as library 
processes, including classification. They should have 
had at least 3 to 5 years in a responsible position 
within an information service connected with the human 
sciences either in industry or in an advisory or 
consultancy service. They should also possess a 
university degree. 

If you feel you have all these qualifications and would 
like to meet the challenge of developing a service with 
an already high reputation for professionalism in the 
Board's pleasant, modem offices in Croydon, please 
write In confidence to;— 

_n-- I. T. Atkins, 
L _ .—, Food, Drink and Tobacco Industry 

Training Board, 
I III I Leon House, 
l “ J High Street. 
--Croydon. CR9 3NT. 

The FRENCH-GERMAN-BRITISH INSTITUT MAX VON 
LA HE—PAUL LANGEVIN, France, operate a very high 
flux reactor providing neutron beams which permit 
scientists from the member countries to study the pro¬ 
perties of matter io the fields of physics of (he solid 
state and of liquids, chemistry, metallurgy, nuclear 
physics and biology. 

we REQUIRE 

I—ENGINEER FOR REACTOR OPERATION 
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING GROUP) 
In chars* or a group resp<jn*lbl>> fer maintenance ana adluaimrni* 
of the mechanical equipment or Ihr reactor and associated 
facilities. 

This post requires knowledge or react nr operation and or the 

(I—ENGINEER FOR 
THE SAMPLE ENVIRONMENT SECTION 
Responsible lo the Section Hoad for the design and operation 
or special equipment ■crjiogonlcs. high temperature, high pres¬ 
sure i for control or the environment or specimens tn be used 
on ths Instruments at the high flux reactor. 

This post requires training In vacuum technology and cryogenics. 

Knowledge of French Is desirable hut not *-&sr*ntUI Tor thev pnsrs. 
We are looking prererablv Tor graduates or universities or poly¬ 
technics Interested In wonting Independently. We offer compel in vt> 
salaries snd refund of all removal coats. Assistance Is given In 
looking for accommodation, C.rrnoblo la In a very attractive 
setting. , 

Send application with curriculum vitae, photo and approximate 
salary required to: 

INSTITUT LAUE LANGEVIN. 
Personnel Office BP 1M. Centre de Trl. 38043 Grenoble-Cedes. 

France. 

£4,000 plus 

and other 

Appointments 

Vacant 

also on 

pages 10/ 11 & 14 

‘ ; . V. 

,,4'S 

ROTHERHAM BOROUGH COUNCIL & 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 7 * 

HEALTH SERVICE/LIAISON OFFICER 
ss.n :,M 

anrile^?,l.ly qualified social worker preferably with soma administrative ,•£> 
and hospital experience. • • • • •• 

wil! beure<^U!red W identify and quantify the level of 
1 ?n n?2r0 ,he Health Service and will represent the Director of oS?:?* 

menf9ac aJSe.ns ,ne Af,?a Health Authority concerning the policy 
thp Lont£'nn ,rom. mdmd,jaf casework issues. Liaison will include ^ 

1 nrfn ,* *. men,a,,y handicapped, physically handicapped, elderly 9 i 
non-acc.dental injury to children, etc. - j ^3 

Closing date: 2nd September. 1974. . ‘ 0? 

harl’s?i?ne°r)r%rjbla‘nable ,rom : Principal Appointments Officer, tdephOR* 

or in writing from :• ^ 

B. W. Ellis, 

Director ol Personnel Resources. 7 S? r'% 
Rotherham Borough Council, , ; -'>< 
Grove Road, Moorgate. Rotherham S60 2ES, 7 - 



EDUCATIONAL 

Hons are inrttod from 
ps at me University and 
s in Schools of the Uni¬ 

tor grants from toe 
Research fund in assist 

protects or research 
iho provision of special 

la .mri app-irarut (•ranis 
jnado far normal maln- 

iietiB must new be re¬ 
pot lairr than l.> Sep* 

forms of application 
^her pirtlrvlJn mnv be 
a from the Secretary TO 
rntraf Research f and. 
iirv of London. Senate 
London. hd!E THU. 

HOLARSHIPS AMO 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Cook 

nlvcrvity. Southampton 
IV. as soon -u possible 

iioto reference number: 

mm 

y 

BRUSUl 

JBLIC NOTICES 

tha City of Westminster 
by ihc London county 

'eneral Powersi Act 113. 
' r.ilon with Ibe Strand sub- 

-.ihc London boroughs of 
. ; and Newham juihortaed 

‘ hames Barrier and Rood 
i Act 1972 in connection 

.... -onsirucUon of Ihc Hiamoe 

' empower the Council, a 
■arouoh council and (he 
Council of Uio City of 

nd any person having an 
Interest to any land In 

loctlvs areas to enter Into 
■■cm providing ror iho way 
Ihe land is 10 he developed 

agreement U to be earned 
enforced, and where (ho 

viifi whom . (ha agroament 
ls“iF company'incorporated 

- - ■ nlicd Kingdom 10 empower 
local authorities lo rako or 

2 

few p 

Isa*' j-* 

■ Hares or oilier securities in 
oany: and 

- ■ empower iho Connell, a 
.borough council and the 

. Council ol the Clly. ol 
r •• i participate In any develop- 
• " ind tn their respective areas 

---• sy own or have agreed to 
nd which they are entitled 

. _ e of. or other land to. be 
- " In conlunctlan therewith. 

- - tg Into an agreement with 
■n lo purchase an Interest 

_ fvrlopiDMI and. where the 
' th whom iho agreement is 

i company incorporated In 
I Kingdom, lo empower the 
I authorities lo lake or 

or other securities in 
Ha^Pny. 

empawor the Council or 
borough council lo provide 
fund to meet any exchange 
orred m connection with 
nent or redemption of. and 
cnl ol interest on. loans 
foreign currency: and 
provide for Iho Investing 

. In iho reserve fund in a 
Mvi inner and subleci to thi 
Su rtctlotu as Uie spporan- 
[T unds maintained by Ihc 
u . *a London borough coun- 
3oC case may b*. and for Ihc 

h moneys for iho purchase 
currency In advanco or 

S' lo the Southwark borough 
Th leu-aying an appropriate 

of ihe expenses in 
=• s (ho promotion ol Uie 
r- Bill and all expenses 
„ icut-red In connection with 
n mi-— 
3 vnpower the owner lo sell. 
3 council of the London 

- js ’ Southwark to buy. either 
IP ient or compulsorily, the 

uS known as ihe Nunhead 
Linden Grove. Southwark: 
provide— 

Iot ihe cessation of 
lala in part of iho Nun- 
d Comotriy and tor com- 
nUni. hi certain ctrcum- 
tccs. persons whose burial 
its arc abrogated: 

for fracing the said part 
ihe cemetery from existing 
Dictions on Its use. 
itftcr under eccfosusdcal 

or otherwise and 
"iarising the Improvement, 
ng out. matmenanco and 
of that part i subleci to 

roprtate safeguards in re¬ 
nt to the disturbance of 
bsiones or graves and 

removal of human re- 
ns» for open apace hur¬ 
ts, or partly for those 
poses and partly for the 
pesos of Uio Physical 
■rung and Recreation Act 
7. and as a namre 
-hi: 
i for Ihe continuing use of 
r of the cemetery for 
tal purposes and. in res- 

IE ENV 

raJ purposes and. m res- 
t or any grave space m 
r part, for the eaitogoiBh- 
lt on payment of appro- 
lU compensation of any 
it of burial that has not 
«i exercised for seven tv- 
> years or more and for 
uso of the said space for 

er burials: and 
for the construction of a 

uatorium In the comolery: 
-TPpower the Council or 
local aulhority lo conlri- 
-tls the expenses or Ihe 
the London borough or 
tn connection with the 

emetery: and 
'rovlili.. in respect of any 
5 la the cemotertcs owned 
Died by the council of the 
rough of Southwark and 

•i- the Camberwell Old 
,iil»TOd the Camberwell New 

.»/"Vrt1' for the extinguishment on 
• I'iSw'- 'appropriate compensation 
fVf-' Vht of burial that has not 
* _^^lwd for seventy-flue years 

d for the oao of the salo 

PUBLIC NOTICES LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

ciiARrnr commission 
General CharlCi —MLR»'ni.iN'T TAY. 
LOBS SCHOOL GEOFl‘HITV HICK- 
imHl'.l DIV'IV'V VTVn «nr .1 INGHAM pnencK H'SD tor a i 
V:h*)'-truup its ] ine Art. 
SchTrc for the j It ora! Ion of the 
oblcris nf tin- ciiamy ftef: S4rv 
bU-VuS-Lh. 

The Chanty Commit'.! or ere hava 
nudr an urtlrr EKTAOWSHINC A 
SCHEME far this and ou.er pur¬ 
poses. Copies can be obiimw by 
written reourst :o the Charity com- I 
mission. 14 Rjdvr btree: Lonanri. | 

s u\i gun tine ref no. 

CUelsca 

CHEYNE WALK 

Unusual Riverside House 

versify of London 

rS FOR RESEARCH 

60-?62-LS* and may also be isen si 
that address. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

NR. GERRARDS CROSS 

Luxury bungalow In quiet 
lunirY Mna, cunvcntonr Lor.- court in- |.tn«, cunvcntonr Lon¬ 

don Airport, -flu mins Paddina- 
tor .Murvlohone. Cxc**llrn>!>' 
I urn I shod and rvu!p^H. S hnls 
□ hath. I en suite. tuny IH'rd 
urcnnt. daub!*- garag*-. lu.l 
c.h. Mce garden, £45 p.w. 
Paddock available. iddp-:k available. 

Tarnham Common 8222. 

famous an It He and mantra! 

connexions. Main fulim : 

large, beeutlful studto/muslc 

room plus Gazebo kitchen With 

ou:iundIR0 views of 77tanias. 

Also 5 bed./living roams. 2 

small bedrooms, kitchen. 2 

w.c.'s with shown- and bath : 

soa c.h. : 2 garages ; court¬ 

yard. Suit artist/musician or 

oir-bcat family. Considerable 

polrnilol for conversion to e./c. 

flats if required. Freehold 

L47.&U0.—Ring 01-794 5211. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE SOU THFI ELDS, SW1S 

Writ furnished hnusi- In oar- 
m-n TKjuaro. 2 oedv. c 
claakrm.. fined un-hen u-irit 
large fridge, dull washer ana 
eyc-U-vef oxen. dinUin on.. and 
bePUIUul 3UIL drawing rrn. 
with balcony Full g.i-> c.H - 
garden. 5 tel. cvl.. easy nrS. 
parking. 9/12 months, annul 
C125 p.w.: would Si-iV.— 
dhP.M. 

C2-5.IW1 rr.Thotd. A most 
destrjblr- and tnipn-nolve seml- 

CHISLEHURST_: b<>Uruniii(-j 
furnished dcinchcd small I -imiiy 
House Reception, dlnlnn room, 
mudem (itii.ii kitchen. ‘J b-ii'i- 
ruomi. gas c.h.. double gan>ae. 

dextrablr- and Inipr.-solve seml- 
(ti-ui-lii'd Iiou-m? bum-rbly maln- 
uniud and modfrnusd through* 
ou:. bill'd on rising ground 
only lo mm.-.. io Soul n fields 
tube sl.it ion 

rite '.kiiIuu-. ticcamniodailon 
coniprlsi-x i.lunmnn j-b. 
Iiiimge. Illled 14lt. fitn. 
“ Hvgena “ Lllclu-n, A »iu.. 
hill. Lpli>ur.->1 aUlli* plus v-|i. 
vr.c. “bit parrlcn laid iu lawn 
with garog*- del.icned «| side. 
I raiunna gas c.h. and luxury 
carpvilna. IllahlV recom¬ 
mended. 

Available iiavt. Leo p.w.—-Ol-GOu 

HISTORIC TUDOR HOUSE luxur- 
lnuMv i un.l-.lK-1. J.-5 burlrnoms. 
A roojpl.. 2 b-MhronnTs. lull OU 
C H.. g-idon. Cannon St.. Vic* 
torki. u5 mins. Kent Univ. y 
mli»s. ro careful lon.ints LJ15 
p m Owner going abroad. Favrr- 
sh-im J12J. 

LITTLE CADDESOEH. nr. fieri- 
nam-uert ■ EuMun 55 mini., i. 
Di'ilnliltui country house, lain n. 
vlliu'ie mr.ltlnn wltli views. T. 
b'-ds... S barbs. 5 r.-ceia.. 
usual ol flees Gardener. To >ei 
furnished lur 5 months from 
mid Sent. C2SU nor inonili. 
CruickslMnl:. W»y* & Jufle. 2..*« ■ 
High sitvu!. Bi.-rkfiJihaP-ti 
■ Oi.ltiTi -JTii.J. 

NEAR NEW3UHY. NewIV converted 
v 11 lag. house to br le: (urnuited 
Ironi September far up la 2 years 
5 beds.. Z rccep:.. garage. Loay 
atveis M4. main line Pj.idlnaion. , 
£25 p.w.—Tel. Ktnibury 3!-L> 

SELSDON. £28 P-w-Lsrellenf 
nearly new 5 bed. c.h. house. 
cloNe io shops, schnn-s. on. 
Avail, now. Many other-, in Croy¬ 
don and surrounding areas, j.an 
Sum-r'Krnl.-^tndrrlon A sun. 
27 2\> Brinhton Road. South 
Croydon. U1-6RA 7r«-ii «5 lines i. 

R. DACMLAY ie CO. 
22H b5RH 

CANONBURY 
HOt/SE m PRIVATE SQUARE 

Neo Georgian Town House, 
■^oiivenl'-nl Inr shops. CI1V in 
nilns.. \sl-si Lnd 15 mins. 5 
bedroom-*, fftrougli ffvina/dXn- 
>ng room with bay winnow a 
I'rcncli dnnn Ivadino Into gar¬ 
den. fuii-tl modern kitchen, 
batli. separaik- w.c.. nas C.h.. 
garage. Freehold L55.0U0. No 
agents, pleav. 

Tel. 01-226 57S3. 

GREENWICH 

In vo terrace. cul-de-sac. 
nir Crnoms Hill. Greenwich 
Pork: a bedrooms. 2 baths.: 
roof garden: artist -owner re- 
runtino in U.S. ; mailsclcalia 
priced at £20.600. 

SHOP PREMISES 
Teiephono: 858 5141 

CR LONDON COUNCIL 
nee nf section 23'• or the 
■mnieni Acl 1972. NOTICE 
»Y GIVEN that a meeting 
cater London Council will 
The county Hall. London, 
ol 2..5U p.ni. on Tuesday, 

iber 1U74 far the purpose 
ring as lo pausing rnsaln- 
he erred specified below 
I iho promotion of leglsla- 
ac session of Parliament 
'or the purposes tndlealod 
id for any IncldenuJ or 
lllal maLlers: 

amend section 25 of the 
irrior and Flood Prevention 
for the purpose of amend- 
lanfylng the provisions re- 
Jte appointment of a cam- 
owners and occupiers of 

ng a frontage on the River 
i the vicinity of Woolwich 

2 MONEY MAKING 
MACHINES IN TRURO 

MAY BE SOLD 
SEPARATELY 

Modernised shop with office 
suite above. Excellent second¬ 
ary position. Vacant possession 
on completion. 

jp yule! beautiful Godfrey 

St.. Chelsea. Easily run 3 

hoots: 5 bed. 2 b,iih. 2 rccpL 

new kitchen, wiring, plumbing, 

curtains, carpets, gas C.H. 

Freehold £74.000. Contact: 

Civide for certain minor 
of a drafting nature of 

cl or i»72: and 
provido for certain minor 
ts of a drafting namre of 
r London Council i General 
tel 1973. „ ^ 
ure an extension or Uio 
ted for Ihe compulsory 
>f lands— _ 

Freehold £27,000 
Largo south facing Georgian 
house overlooking dry and 
river. At present divided into 4 
bedaaning rooms. 2 children's 
bedrooms and bathroom, self- 
con mined garden flat, plus 
potential building plot. Scope 
for guesl house. 

Freehold £25.000 

Tel. Truro 3549 evenings. 

01-6u6 1234 i office hours i 

or u 1-352 7965 (ovcnlngs) 

DELIGHTFUL NEW 
3-STOREY HOUSES 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

in pleasant secluded mows off 
Ponobcllu Road, near Netting 
Hill Gala. 

L-sftaped lounge with dining 
area, 2,-3 bedrooms, k. St b.. 
w.e. .-shower. Garage. 

Freehold. Frlco £29.9(XJ. 
Monaage available. 

LUROT BRAND ft CO.. 
01-584 6221 
01-603 62-J6 

LICENSED CITY 

RESTAURANT BURGH HEATH, SURREY 

' Renewable Irus 

Principals only 

£12,500 

Hoply Box 1728 D. The Times. 

CHELSEA BOUITQUE 

Spacious 3 bedroom house 
nearing completion tn ecdudod 
position, yet close to main 
routes to London. Bufll for one 
r<I our excc ullvcs but now 
surplus to reoulremonU. Small faUo gardens io from and aide. 

in (shed fo high standard. Gas 
contra 1 healing. 

Offers around £30.000 free¬ 
hold. 

Telephone Easdcn. Burgh 
He-Ut 57142 

•HUH - ATTRACTIVE FLAT 

ABOVE 
HAM COMMON 

15-yoar lease and rent £2.000 

p.a. Price £16.000 o.n.o. 

Write to Box 1692 D. The 

Tim os. 

Georgian ttyle town house 
11 of 4i set In boaullfui walled 
garden. .> beds, luxury bath¬ 
room and kllchcn. 26ft. double 
aspect lounge,1 dining room, 
cloakroom, laundry and garage. 
Gas c.h. Freehold- Price 
£20.750 o.n.o., carpets and 
curtains lnd. 

01-892 9996 

LAND FOR SALE EALING 

WINCHESTER 
envelopment sl»e with 

detailed planning permission 
far iu 2 bedrooined rials. At 
present occupied by an exton- 
s!ve period residence, until 
very recently used as an old 
people's home. Comprising 20 
bedrooms. 0 bolnrooms. * 
reception rooms together with 
Starr bungalow and lodge. Use¬ 
ful out bill I dm 03 Site extends lo 
IS acres. Auction. Wednesday. 
28th August. 1974. 

Exceptionally ntco Edward¬ 

ian house, freehold, semi-de¬ 

tached. 1st floor 3 rooms, 

klichen and bathroom: ground 

floor 3 receptions, kitchon. 

toilet, pan c.h.. re plum bed 

and rewired. 80ft. maruro gar¬ 

den. 

£26.000 o.n.o. 
Tol. 5»>7 1»I 

Evenings and Weekends 

FOX ft SONS 
4 Si George's Si. Winchester 

Tel: I0962) 612121 

CHELMSFORD 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON. S.W.18 

£15.500 Freehold 
Most atlraclIVT spacious Vic¬ 

torian house |usl reduced sub- 
stanildlly In price. Situated only 
si stone's in row away from 
Common. Mam la I nod in gnod 
order, the- acc&nunodailon com- Erises: 26ft lounge. 12 x 11 

-stuped kitchen. 2nd recopl. 
16 x 9ft.. 5 beds., bath plus 

147 acres with planning con¬ 
sent for 18-halc goU .-curse, 
clubhouse.—Coales. Little Mas- 
calls Farm. Great Baddaw. 
Chelmsford. 

scp. w c. Garden. Highly 
recommonded. 

If. BARCLAY ft CO. 
22H 6ShS 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

EAST SUSSEX 
198 acre farm for sale with 

4 badroom period farmhouse of 

great character In quiet situa¬ 

tion. Useful barn > might con¬ 

vert* and other farm buildings. 

Vacant possession £130.090 

Freehold.—Box 0152 D. Tha 

Times. 

RICHMOND BRIDGE AREA, bn bus 
route.—.Terraced house rrcenlly 
n-decoraiod. 3 double bedrooms, 
lounge. dining and breakfast 
rooms. Price fully furnished 
£10.500 or unlumlshpd 
£14,975.—Tel. 81*2 8103 even¬ 
ings or weekends. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM- House 
wanted Barn vs ‘ Wimbledon. Sec 
Property wanted. 

INSTITUTIONS I COMPANIES ! 
Soon to become available- 
Country House In, extensive and 
secluded grounds In Devon. Bull 
conference centre, health form, 
hotel, re treat. Box loi-i D. Tho 

RECttTERBD HOME for lb© Elderly 
and Infirm al Hillside. Hill Lane. 
Colne. Lancs. This Home Is regis¬ 
tered for 19 elderly pnoble. 
Comprises: hallway. lounge, 
k lichen, preparation room, o 
beds. 3 piece bathroom, scp. Wjl 
contained flat, basemeni. 2 cel¬ 
lars. The property Is In approx. 
0.07 acres of mature gardens. 
Contact Ingham A Bullock. Prop¬ 
erty Hoiuwj. 34 Albert Road.- 
Come. Lancs. Tel. <028 3J > 

4 2 SIB 
8 BEDSITTERS without planning 

permission. CiTtUng S3 45H 
vSrLvT £12.000. Tel. Sheffield 
365800. 

—-gtbSe*’ . a* to°tt 

\ ■ - is ir, ^v j 

V fj C * sWMli 

. * 8 ! V f ! ft ¥ •vte wh 

PROPERTY wanted 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM 

! IA 

Y FDOTBALL LINTON 
■US AIR DISASTER 
d MARCH. 1974 

(is hereby given that any 
jvtng a claim oiBiMt 
lociod by the Rugby.Foot- 

1 tor the benefit of depen- 
nembers of Rugby Union 
lubo who lost ihelr lives 
aaslor, either as or on 
och a dependant Is hereby 
* Bead particulars in wrlt- 
. her or the dependani s 

to Secretory. Rugby fooi- 
■ Twickenham. TTV2 7BO. 
Ittn 31st October. 1974. 
t date ihc Rugby Football 
distribute the appropriate 

We wish to buy 4/5 bed- 

roomed house. Barnes/Wimb¬ 

ledon areas, good Skied rooms, 

vary preferably period, good 

garden. We have lun returned 

from sftroad and don’t ftav* to 

sell nr*t- 

LONDON FLATS 

MAYFAIR 

Luxury Hal l Min. Grovvennr 
Square. Lnunptv l bedroom, 
kitchen and bathroom. Uunir.il 
healing. Lift, porter ago. 7 yuar 
I nil so. £5. '*00. 

Mayfair 

Mows Cottage clnio to 
Berkeley Square. Hncently 
renovated and modurntica. .1 
room*, bathroom. 2 w.c.i- 
DoubSn oarage. Leasehold 

£12.000* 

Tel.: 40B 2103 

Overlooking 

ENNISMORE GARDENS 

Kensington 

Spacious nrwiy decorated 

ground floor flat. Large lounge, 

high colllna* with attract ivo 

cornice. 2 Liras budroouts. kit¬ 

chen and h.ilftrnnm. SO year 

lease. Low utilgoings. 

The Dower House, Old Windsor, which is being offered at £150,000. 

£45,000 

Trf. 589 2861 

Residential 
property 

SUPER FLAT WITH 
VIEW, W.ll 

Quiet ion '••ill ■ floor rial In 
modern blort with lift: tirtvnie 
car apace and si are room, 
attractive L-xftajwd recepllnn 
room, double tvdroom. possible 
2nd bedroom: .ill with lined 
car:*eis and mr rains: well- 
equipped kllchea and halh- 
mom: in ouLsf.indmg decornllvn 
order and wllli evienalva (tiled 
iU|ibajriU. nh.-tsra. etc.; 
-‘f.-yo.ir li-aac. 

Changes in 
historic 
dwellings 

REDUCED TO £17,500 
FOR VERY QUICK SALE 

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPATION 

TEL.: 01-876 1181 

LONDON’S FINEST SMALL 
HOUSE ? 

SUNNY TOP-OF-THE-HILL 
UNORTHODOX SPLIT- 

LEVEL FLAT IN 
RICHMOND 

1 double. 1 alnglo bedroom, 
balcony, good bathroom, sizable 
rined kitchen breakfast room, 
large. bright. bow-windowed 
silling room with L-shapo Into 
dining area. Loin of lltmcnls. 
Cos c.h. Lease 86 years. 

£25.000 

ToJ. 03-940 6932 

HYDE PARK SQUARE, W2 

Small, but a i tractive ground 

floor flat in modern block In 

one of London's foremost. gar¬ 

den squares. lust s few minutes' 

walk from Hyde Park. Rccopt.. 

2 bedrooms, klu-hon ft bath¬ 

room and sep. w.c.. good decor. 

c.h., 24-nr. porterage, private 

gardens. Lease 77 its. £27.000. 

01-262 4829. 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

2 rooms, it. and b.. c.h.. fitted 
carpets. Mortgage available. £12.200. 
PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 

6020287/8/9 . 

What can one do with a stately 
home when ir bus ceased tu be 
a home ami perhaps become 
something rather less than 
stately ? Institutional use at 
least preserves rhe basic fabric, 
but oflen with a rash of new 
outbuildings it loses something 
of its jfitcRriry. 

One of the best answers to 
the difficulty is conversion 
into smaller units, such as 
flats ami maisonettes, which 
restores domesticity to the 
building and provides a wide 
range of interesting new homes 
on a more normal scale. 

The operation i$ not without 
its pitfalls, but given careful 
and ingenious design and good 
workmanship much can be 
done. Two particularly interest¬ 
ing schemes are coining on the 
market at the moment. 

One is Middleton Park, ac 
Middleton Stoney, between 
Oxford and Bicester, designed 
by Sir Edwin Lutyens and built 
between 1934 and 1939 for Che 
ninth Lord Jersey. 

Even if the building is not 
an historic stately home in the 
accepted sense, it has the ele¬ 
gance and style of the tradition 
and of course has the advantage 
of having been constructed by 
modern building methods and 
a sound structure. 

After being a conference and 
training centre and later a 
health hydro, it was acquired 
Iasi year by a non-profitmalong 
housing association. The build¬ 
ing ia providing 16 flats and 
maisonettes. Ten are ready, one 
is nearly finished and the rest 
tvill be completed later in the 
year. Most have two bedrooms, 
some one, and later there will 
be some with three bedrooms. 
There are one or two sitting 
rooms. 

Prices ranee between £18,500 
and £47.500 for 99-year leases, 
with no ground rent. Service 
charges are between £463 and 
£1,188 a year, but cover the 
maintenance of 45 acres of 
communal parkland, central 

heating and hot water, insur¬ 
ance and other items. The 
agents are Hampton and Skins, 
and the architect was Patrick 
Carter. 

The other interesting scheme 
is being carried out by 8acal 
Construction on Gayhurst 
Manor, near Newport Pagnell, 
north Buckinghamshire. The 
early parts date from the six¬ 
teenth century ; later It was the 
home of Sir Everard Digby. 
one of the conspirators in the 
Gunpowder Plot, and ia Vic¬ 
torian rimes big additions were 
made by Lord Carrington. More 
recently it was a boys* school. 

Here plans by Barker Ham¬ 
mond and Cox, of Northamp¬ 
ton, will ultimately give 12 
mews cottages from the old 
coach and stable block, includ¬ 
ing an interesting dovecote, and 
12 Oats in rhe main mansion. 

Apart from needed remedial 
measures on rhe main structure, 
work is being carried out firsr 
on the cottages. Five are com¬ 
plete or almost so and have 
between two and four bed¬ 
rooms. Prices range between 
£30.000 and £50,000 on 99-ycar 
leases. The remaining seven 
portage units will be ready by 
next January. 

The flats in the main build¬ 
ing Ml) vary between two or 
three bedrooms and one and 
two reception rooms. They will 
not be ready until the middle 
of next year at the earliest, 
and prices have not yet been 
decided. Service charges here 
will be waived for rite first 
year, but are expected to be 
about £500 a year, more or less 
according to size of unit. Here, 
too, there are over 40 acres of 
grounds. The agents are Merry 
Sons and Cowling, of North 
ampton. 

Among the larger single 
country houses for sale an un¬ 
usually elegant building is tbe 
Dower House, at Old Windsor, 
built about 1750 in the style 
made fashionable by Horace 
Walpole’s Gothic redecoration 
of Strawberry HIU, Twicken¬ 
ham. It became very run down 
during the war and even for a 
time was used by a farmer as 
a granary, but successive 
owners have completed an ex¬ 
tensive rehabilitation of the 
bouse and its eight acres of 
grounds. 

The bouse, with its pointed 
windows and patterned Iron 
glazing, has tbree reception 
rooms and five bedrooms, and 
there is an additional two- 
bed roomed cottage suitable for 
guest or staff use. Further 
buildings around the swimming 
pool provide a sun room, a 
kitchen, workshop or office 
and changing rooms. A price of 
about £150,000 is being asked 

through Tufnetl and Partners 
and Knight Frank and Burley, 
or an auction will be held of 
the property as a whole or in 
two Iocs in October. 

Something over £750.000 Is 
expected for the Cricket St 
Thomas estate, near Chard, 
Somerset, which has tbe added 
distinction of including the 
well-known West Country Wild¬ 
life Park, which occupies about 
25 acres of tbe total of 1,037 
acres. The park attracts about 
225.000 visitors a year. 

Generally, the estate is a 
dairy farm carrying a herd of 
450 Friesians. and the main 
house is a grade II listed 
building completed in 1804 to 
designs by Sir John Soane- It 
has about seven bedrooms and 
five reception rooms. There are 
various other bouses and- farm¬ 
houses ou the property. The 
agents are Sirurr and Parker, 
oi Salisbury. 

Typical of its period and on 
a more domestic level is Crews 
Court, at Suckley, Worcester¬ 
shire, a fine “ black and 
Vihiic " bouse. It was built 
p.-obably in the sixteenth or 
Seventeenth centurv and is con¬ 
structed partly of brick and 
partly wattle and daub, with 
exposed timbering and a tiled 
roof. There are two main re¬ 
ception rooms, a study, and 
Ct-ur double bedrooms, but a 
l.ieful feature is that since the 
p/opom- is L-shaped It could 
c; used as two distinct units 
Al no extra expense. 

The house is being offered 
w:th about four acres and 
s.snds in an area designated as 
of outstanding beaulr. Offers 
b.tween £30,000 and £35.000 
arc being asked through Cham¬ 
ber la in e-Br others and Edwards, 
o: Cheltenham. 

Urban elegance is well shown 
b/ a property at 6 Highfield. 
Lrmington, Hampshire, one of 
a pair of Regency houses at 
b s western end of the town. 
It has shuttered windows and a 
cauopied balcony of its period 
and provides three reception 
rooms and five bedrooms, in¬ 
cluding a self-contained base¬ 
ment flat. Tn addition, there 
are a walled garden and a large 
timber studio. Offers of about 
£35,000 might be considered 
the agents are Jackson and 
Jackson, of Lymington. 

The Old School, at Nether 
Winchendon. near Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire, which had 
been used as tbe village school 
for nearly a hundred years, 
made £7.050 when offered at 
auction by Hamnett Raffery 
recently. It was sold as a suit¬ 
able subject for conversion, 
subject to planning and other 
permissions. 

larder, laundry room, staff room, separate W.c. On Uie first 
floor: study. rrui«t*T bedroom wUh dressing room and bathroom 
wtsull*. two further bedroom* and bathroom. Second floor; 
three bedrooms, bathroom, boxroom. Foil oil-lined central heating, 
brick-bum stable block, double gusw. loose bond and various 
outbuildings. Gardens, orchard and paddocks extending lo oavm 

and a half acres apnodnuiwir. 

Viewing siricUy by appointment with the Agsnu. 

Solicitors: P. F. Campbell. Guardian House. P.O. Box 49, WW 
Bromwich, Birmingham BTO 8SE. Telephone No. 021-553 6141, 

Chartered Surveyor*. Auctioneers and Estate Agents 

59/60 Foregate Street, Worcester 
im Worcester 2447T.’24T8 end 713 Church Street. Mel' 

Other Office Tel. Noe: Amorsham 5711. B»acornfield 8841. Little 
Che (font 3385. Charleywaon 4125. Rlclimansworth 73141. 
North wood 25166 and at London, W.5 end W.13. 

Gerald Ely 

CHISWICK, 
CLAP HAM 

LONDON FLATS COUNTRY PROPERTIES COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Fully modernized flat*, filled 
klichens. Inclusive cooker and 
fridge. buUt tn wardrobes. 
jt. leases. From £V.7oO. 

INTERIOR PROJECTS LTD 
509 New Kings Road 

736 7917 

63 THE CHASE, S.W.4 

HYDE PARK, W.2 

Sunny 1st float mi. C.h. Spa- 

clous loanqn. large bedroom, 

well equipped kllchon. balcony, 

carpels throughout, choice or 

decoration'. £12.000. 

Call above any time until 

B p.m. 

or Ttl. 01-622 0896. 

GUILDFORD AND 
VILLAGES 

PERTHSHIRE 
FORTINGALL 

London 28 miles (Waterloo 38 
minutest 

If jdu are thinking of moving 
near or Into either boauUful 
countryside or a thriving town 
altering University, theatre, a 
wide range of shops and fre¬ 
quent trains io London— 

Situated at eastern approach 

to Glenlyon. 7 miles west of 

Abcrfeldy and 14 miles north 

•asi of Pitlochry, the following 

properties are offered for sale: 

Land suitable far house site (4 

lots ■; 

NORTH DORSET 
Shaftesbury 3 miles, Salisbury 19 miles 

v, X i4‘ Ul 

p ' " 

CHARMING 

LATE 17TB 

CENTURY 

COUNTRY 

HOUSE 

or tremendous char¬ 

acter in peaceful village 

setting overlooking 

the River Stour 

2 Fine Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. Modern Kitchen with Aga. 
Freezer room. Office. Pantry. Cloakroom. Bathroom. 

Full oil-fired Central Heating. 

Cange, Stables. Outhouses. 3 Greenhouses. Superb Gardens. 
Paddock ft Orchard. 

IN ALL ABOUT 2% ACRES 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Apply Sole Agents for Illustrated particulars 

MARTIN AND STRATFORD 
28 MlUom Street. Bath. Avon. Tel. 0225 62555/6 

THINK OF US 

Large comfortable family flaf. 
fully Turnlshed. washing 
machine. 2 bathrooms, small 
oatlo. short leeso * renewable.!. 
£l.CKK) p-a. Incl coniral heal¬ 
ing and hot water. £5,000 
o.n.o. 

HYDE PARK, W2 
Vvc have a range of proper- 

lies from £v.OOO-£100.000 
plus. 

Period or new 
with 1-12 bedrooms 

and small gardens lo 250 
acre*. 

Cottage and flrsi floor flai (2 

lots >: 

Call 262 8766 

Large, comfortable family 

flat, fully Mtmlnhcd. washing 

machine. 2 bathrooms, small 

patio, short inaso t renowable*. 

£1.000 p.a. incl. central heat¬ 

ing and hoc water. £5.000 

o.n.o. 

Building suitable for conversion 

to house «1 loti: 

Policy woodlands and pasture 

il loti. 

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO 
LET US HELP YOU T 

BELGRAVIA, SW1 Call 262 8766 

Messenger May Bavaratock. 
8 Ousny Street. 
Guildford. Tol. 72992. 

For full details and sale par¬ 

ticulars send 25p to Forestry 

Commission. 6 Queen's Gate. 

Aberdeen AB9 2NQ. 

Ground and garden floor flat 
in superb condition. 3 beds. 2 
rccept., bath, modern kllchcn. 
cloak, patio. 39 yeara. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

One of our 9 Offices in 
Surrey and Hampshire. 

RALPH. PAY ft RANSOM 
127 Mount St.. London W1 

Tel.: 01-493 9831 

HAYWARDS HEATH 

LONDON 47 MINS. 

BEDFORDSHIRE/ 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

BORDER 

ROSELAND 

PENINSULA 

CORNWALL 

SITUATED BETWEEN 
Chepstow and Monmouth 

CaUlps Collage offers you 
everything you could ever want 
from a country home. 
In approximately 2 acres or 
land Including a large garden, 
an orchard, a field and good 
lawns ... II has 4 bedrooms. 
bathroom and shower, kllchcn. 
dlnlnn area large pine loungo. 
utility room. Garage, carport 
and a sun lounge with really 
fantastic oonorauilc views. 
Catllpfc also gives very eosv 
access via Motorways to Bristol. 
London and Birmingham al¬ 
though It Is in the heart of tha 
country. 
So. at £29.500 o.n.o.. this 
tastefully updated, fully .centrally 
honied bounty is a perfect buy. 
Please phone for appointments 

Newport Monmouth 106331 
62790 or 52602 

L.INGFIELD. SURREY.—Fully mod¬ 
ernised colloye. In quiet cul-de- 
wc. «:io&c lo all amenities. 5 
bedrooms, taro* lilted kitchen/ 
dining room, modern bathroom, 
lounge wUh nlnr calling, rull gas 
C.H . IS amp ring main, wood¬ 
worm guarantee, long rear garden. 
Ell.7U0 o.n o. Tei : Ling field 
533437. 

WIMBLEDON 
Easy walk common, village and 

station, modern ftit sltualod In 

small block. 2 double bedrooms, 

lounge with sunns* balcony and 

extensive views. Walt fitted 

kitchen and bathroom, gas c.h.. 

reasonable outgoings. 93-year 

leas*;. Offers ora and £16,500. 

Telephone 01-930 7311 (.day) 

or 01*947 5529. 

Overlooking counirysldo. 
Recently constructed flrs4 noor 
flat In old mansion. Two bed¬ 
rooms. large loungo. kitchen'' 
dining room, bathroom, c.h.. 
and own entrance. Use ol large 
pardon ‘.S'* acres). 99 year 
lease. £9.730. 

Phone Haywards Heath 2579 

Totally secluded, a small 
mansion Ideal for various 
Institutional . purposes. B 
rcenpu.. w bedroom suites 132 
rnnm«» with HnmnMir offices, 
oulbulldlnos. etc. Stables, gar¬ 
aging. ledge callages. etc. 
Superb grounds, nearly 6 acres 
with rhododendron, azalea, and 
oreamrnlal trees. Further land 
If required *20 acres i. For sal* 
as a whole or In loia. 

CONNELLS 
5 Upper George Street. 

Luton. 
Tal. Luion OSR2 51261. 

peaceful gnu secluded residence 

known as Penhallpon's Cottage. 

3 miles from St. Mawes and 2 

miles from King Harry Ferry 

(Cart for Truro and Falmouth. 

Carefully modornlrcd without 

detriment to character. £dbio. 
bedrooms with planning per¬ 

mission to add another rfble. 

bedroom wtih further bath¬ 

room. Double garage. 14 ra acre 

garden with mature trees and 

shrubs. Glorious views over 

this most boauaiul pan of 
Cornwall- £19.900. 

BEAUTIFLtLLV SITUATED 
COTSWOLD PROPERTY 

STANDING IN 5 ACRES 
TIMBERED GROUNDS 

2 MILES TOWN CENTRE 

THURSLEY, W. SURREY 

Small Period Cottage In favourite 
village within easy reach of 
MM ford ft Haslemerc i Waterloo 
55 mins*. 3 beds., bath.. 
Hvgena kltch., reccp.. etc., small 
barn. V, aero garden with 
sire am. 

AUCTION 26ttl SEPTEMBER 
_ i unless sold i 
L*raysboii Office. 

Tel. Hlndhead 6055. 

BATTLEDOWN MANOR, 
CHELTENHAM 

SMARDEN 
Lovely Kentish Weald 

W.I.—VILLAGE 
ATMOSPHERE 

THORPE BAY, ESSEX LYDD, KENT 

Near Marble Arch. Ariracilve 
2nd floor flat In historic bond¬ 
ing. Recent ion. double bed¬ 
room. Ulchon and lnuiroon. 
65 year lease. Very low outgo¬ 
ings. 136.250 o.n.o. to Include 
Quality c.c. and f.f. 

Select sea front luxury fist. nr. 
yacht Club, golf course. Ail 
rooms with sea «ow. Large 
lounge with balcony. 2 double 
bedrooms, large kitchen, bath¬ 
room. separate toilet. Gas C.H. 
Garaga. 

Five bedroom house tn 
need of some modernisation. 
£10.000 

Telephone Mrs. Maldment at 

Truro (5 lb 0872) 77271. 

Recently used for scholas¬ 
tic purposes*-—4ri*Bl residential 
or Institutional use. Gallerled 
had. 4 rccopt. rooms. 5 princi¬ 
pal. 3 secondary brirms.. 2-3 
bthrms. Usual offices. Oil 
C.H.. 3 bdrmd. Collage, sta¬ 
bling. six loose boxes. 

Private Treaty now or 
Auction laler. lOffore In region 
of £80.0001. 

CONVERTED OASTHOUBE 
and 1 S acres. Unspoilt posi¬ 
tion. 2 miles village and Head- 
corn main rommuler lino. Hall, 
cloak, fine drawing room, din¬ 
ing room, aluay. circular kit¬ 
chen. utility room, main suilo 
ol bedroom ana bathroom, 3 
oilier bedrooms. 2nd bathroom: 
nlghtsiore healing: garaging for 
3 care: gardens Include natural, 
pond and trees, £37.500. 

£16.500 
SOUTHEND ON SEA 586683 

373 6070 met. 42 ■ day > 
262 21o2 I alter 6.3U p.Dl.l 

Three building clots, each 
wlih outline planning permis¬ 
sion for one detached house. 
Oircrs. 

Anohr: _ 
DANIEL SMITH. BRIANT ft 

DONE. 
137, Kcrmlnoton Lane. London. 

SE11 4HA. 

EMSWORTH, HAMPSHIRE 

Sole Agents and Auctioneers: 
LEAR ft LEAR 

105. Promenade. Cheltenham. 
Tel.: 27636. 

GEERTNGiP£'y COLVER 
Maidstone (tel. 58358) 

Beautiful Georgian bouse. % 
mile from marina. 3 reception. 

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 

garages, coachhouse. 1 acre. 

Ottora around £28.000 (Free¬ 
hold I. 

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 

OFF REDCLIFFE 

SQUARE S.W.10 

HOVE.—1st floor. 2 bedroomed 
flat, seafront square, overlook¬ 
in'! gardens and sea. Fined kit¬ 
chen. carpels and curtains. ■***- 
year fcaMi- £18.000.—TeL 
Southend ■0702) 582326. 

Tel. No. OX-735 2292. Telephone: 01-828 6534 
ere nings. 

OFFICES 

TOTTENHAM 
Office acmrnmodauon. 

floor. prime High Road posl- 

lion. 1.2£>r> sq. ft. Rent at 

present £880. S'i years unex- 

pi red lease. Premium £8.000. 

Offers considered. 

01-m 7466 

Quid and spacious sell con- 
inined flat, double bedroom, 
amino reotn. kitchen, bathroom. 
Independent gas c.h. 

£13,950 

Tel.: 01-373 2439 

BEX HILL-ON-SEA- Purpose built Iiround floor flat. 17fi by lift 
Dnngc, 2 double bedrooms, k. ft 

b.. separate lollet with wash hand 
basin. Gas c.h. All double 
glaring, f-irage. 117 years' un- 

nil-nil R.irejln al expired lcaiv Bargain al G12.55U. 
—Beer lSii4 O. The Times. 

BT. MARY’S. Isles of ScUly.— Mod¬ 
ern flat ovrriookJng harbour and 
off Ulan >s. Lairg■■ rcct-plion room, 
2 hedrooma. kitchen and bath- 
rr*nni Sleeps Price £19.650.— 
Ring Sclllonla 544. 

EALING, W.5. Very comfortable 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BUILDING SITES 

Telephone 01-934 5062 (day) 

LUXURIOUS LIVING in Highgaio. 
1st floor rut with flno open vn-w. 
2 bed., halfway, sitting room, 
bathroom w.c.. Hygcna lined 
Micttrn. Partial c.h.. c.h.w. Fully 
serviced block. Garage available; 
ennunur* . gurt'-n. Lla.auu 
o.n.o.—01-548 4288. 

TROWBRIDGE, 
WILTSHIRE 

Newly modernlsod Georgian 
houM-. S bi-d.. ft retept.. 3 
baih.. garden, oil-fired c.h. 

Freehold. £29.500. 

01-878 0226 (evenings) 

75FT. FRONTAGE 

building plot 

NEAR SWANSEA 

origin the persons entitled 
ving regard only to .the 

which they have had which they have had 
will not as r psp pc IR the 

distributed be liable to 
. a of wftodd claim they 

ion have had notice. 
. R. G. WETGHXLL. 

Secretary. 

Rugby Football Union, 

COMMISSION__ 
-1. ELY DIOCESAN 
OF ENGLAND TEMPER- 
3CIETY AND -POLICE 

fUDGE ’ POLICE COURT 

ir the rctnrlatlon of the 
R<!f : 150439-LI. 
jrtlv Coniml«*lonnrs .have 
Order ESTABLISHING A 
for this and other our- 
OPles can be obtained by 
meal »0 the chqrliv Com- 
4 Ryder Si reel. London, 

■otlnn ref. no. ST-150459- 
nay also bo seen at lhat 

Breathtaking mows _ over 
beautiful valley In SouUi Hales 

Village. 

KENSINGTON .—Large 8 roomed 
flat with fireplaces in bedrooms. 
Living room and dining room, 
c h. Renewable leawj. Fi*lurt» 
and furniture for halo. £10.500.-— 
Tel. .105 OV68 [day). 937 3489 
ieve.i. 

KING WOOD Sc CO. 
01-730 6191 

Spacious luxury. builder 
owned, bnngalow—no rxncnse 
spared, set In small Welsh vil¬ 
lage. 't,-hr. Tenby. 4 miles 
sea. A large bedrooms. 2711. 
by 17/1.. lounge. beautiful 
slone fireplace and bay win¬ 
dow, expensively set out kit¬ 
chen. bathroom and shower 
room: Swedish c.h.: double 
glared: dooblo garage: and 
landscaped garden: lor quick 
sale-—only £14.750: owners 
emionmng.—•Tel.: Cardigan 
2896. 

BISHOP’S STORTFQRD 
Modern 3-bodroomed scml-dr- 

lached corner house In quiet 

socluded cul-de-sac. Foil cen¬ 

tral beating, kitchen and bath¬ 

room. separate drive to garage, 

attractive garden. 40 mlnotea 

London/Cambridge. £15,500. 

ft) Bishop's Stortford 56760, 

PEACEHAVEN— 
SUSSEX 

Lovely stone church in half- 

aero. 900 vlowa. Planning per¬ 

mission far conversion to 

dwelling. London 2 hra. by air. 

No graves or steeple. Freehold 

£8.900. Tol.: 048 66 646. Box 

16^ D. The Times. 

2 year old semi-detached 
house, hail, kitchen, cloak-. 
room, large lounge, dining 
room or 4th bedroom. 
Integral garage. » double bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom with shower 
and w.c. Full gas c.h. Gar-, 
dens front and rear. El5.250 
o.n.o. 

Tel; Peace haven 4266. egg. 
Brighton 36985. day. 

THE MILL HOUSE 
- IDEN 

Main services near by. 

Outline planning permission 
rallied (or one dwelling. 

£2,750 

Box 0153 D. Tho Times. 

CATSFIELD VILLAGE. Sussex— 
approx. S miles from Ihe coast al 
BoxhUl-on-SoA.' level L aero suie 
with fine Sussex Barn suitable for 
conversion. Alternatively olio for 
demolishing and erection of two 

dctacned houses. £10.000 Free¬ 
hold. John Bray * Sons. IS 
Devonshire Hoad. BexIUll-on-Sea. 
Tel. 104241 218800. 

ROTTING DEAN, Sussex. Actress's 
an Lane qulel convened •* pem- 
h ansa ” of character. Over¬ 
looking pon-i and village green. 
Views of sna. downs, windmill. 
Private entianca. door phono. 2 
larg*- bedr i ana. lounge diner to 
balcony large kitchen. Waste- 
master. Own c.b.. c.h.tv. Bach/ 
shower. Small garden. C35 OOO 
Freehold—01-437 4956. or 01- 
730 9402 

M.w.B. nr. Lord's. Sunny too flour 
balcony flat, large reccni.. 1 bed¬ 
room. k and h.. nas C.H. 58 
year lease. Low outgoings. 
Owner cm tore turn. £14.500 for 
quick sale.—Phono 606 1201 
w - days. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

FOR SALE.—Flats. 2 lo 3 bed., ill 
arncnllles. from &1.60U. lo lot. 
Villas and Flats. to 4.—Wil¬ 
liams. PJdre £spV. - -- Ah- 
Cunlo. Spa'h- _ . . 

LAKE CARDA fiats in exclusive 
lahebldo devolopmenl—i. 2 and 

bc-drooiriDil. fully furmsh-d. 

SHEPHERD'S BUSH, qulel luvurv 
flai for sale. 2 beds. 99-year 
lea---. £12.950. For more inio. 
ring Wtniworih 34i 1 ■ 099041. 

private swimming pool, golf 1 km. 
barllnnlon 61667 evgs. 

R MONACO.—Prtlly furnished 
sun-.rap vtllago collage. Vast jet¬ 
ting poirnUel. p.a. Might 
sell.—BldAford 2060. 

5.W.6.—CIosl io bo.-vfsrs S w.ll*— 
5 new superior 2 bed. flats tn 
KCqency St. 20R. recopl.. 19ft. 
beoroom. garden. 99 >ra. 
Elf. irx.-Uft3.noU il H 731 U.V19 

VI.4—WELL DECORATED FLAT In 
purpose-hull! block close |g Marble 
Arch. 3 bod.. recrpL. K. ft b. 
Rem tvno p.a. Lease 31-, jrrara 
renewable. Price £5,000-— 
Phillips. Kay ft Lewis. 01-029 
8611. 

A beautifully situated slngle- 

siorey residence providing 4 
bods., bath. lounge, dining 
room. klicbcn. sun room: 
nights to re healing: mature arid 
sheltered flardwis. '£ -acre. 
Irading io paddock: 4 acres. 
By aucilon 12ih Sept- Offers 
Invited meanfhne over £20.000. 

Apply 
GEERING ft C0LYER 

Rye itel. 3155f, Sussex 

EAST SUSSEX 

Tunbridge Wells IO miles. 18th 
Century Cottage (n outage. 
Beam: and tnalonook. hail, 
lounge 17fi. Bin. \ im ‘ 

dining .room, kitchen. 2 dble. 
bods , bathroom: preity garden, 
garage, central hearing, tmmac¬ 
ulate order. Off era in tftn 
region of £20.000. Pholograph. 
etc., apply David G. Braxton ft 
CO.. uSilcid 0B2S SS4“ 

DEVON £10,500. ' 17ih-Contury 
house. Village by sea. 2 recepl., 
4 beds., kitchon. bath room: gar¬ 
den. Country House. Bran scorn be. 
or phone Branacombe 381. 

BUNGALOW IN MULUOH VIL¬ 
LAGE. 2/5 bedrms.. bathroom, 
lounge, large kitchen, sun lounge. 
Double drive and large gurden to 
roar. Plans for 2 dormer bedrms. 
£16.500. Box IBIS D. The TUn»« 

GUERNSEY ! Tho British Tax 
Haven, properties for newcomers 
from £25.000. Miller Clements. 
Chartered Surveyors. 19 Mansell 
St. Guernsey. Tel. 0481 
23738. 

MIDLANDS. Difficulty locating (he 
right property? Consul! f-lnd a 
House. Grantham 0476 5764. 24 
hour answer service. 

MOVING TO THE MIDLANDS T Do- 
llghlful four- bedroom ed hqiisq for 
sale at Solihull, one minute rrom 
the stetion. Offers around 
£20.000.-Ring 021 705 2045. 
Dr wMlo 644 StreBtshrook Road, 
Solihull, 

BUPFOLK Dntarh»d 3 
bedroomed house: toonne. dining¬ 
room. cloakroom, kitchen, bath¬ 
room, conservatory: gas c.h.: 
largo- secluded rare oar den • 
garage- Front overlook too ircvfi- 

™SEL Heath^Two nilira lawn 
CThiro._gia.750 o.n.o. Tei. Ips- 
witii 75268 after 4 p.m. 

N- DEVON. Mludem i1*-larbod bunua- 
tow to small village 2 miles utoe- 
Pre. Living room, ntied kitchen, 
o neo room < j. doublet with 
fined wardrobes, bathroom. 2nd 
w.c. UnracUve sunny garden. 

?,^Monrerr!^„£UVO,J‘' “ n n- 
SeCLUDED CHARACTER BUNGA¬ 

LOW. Forest edge near Rinq- 
wood. detached ufrtotl Farmhouse 
skilfully modernised and act In 
about i acre private grounds 7 
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A CAREER IN PERSONAL TAX? PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
W°v1df^ IhH^ffi-wa’ll W°vUE von -.» {h^u5h a,“* tWU^wa U 

wno an W9 looking for ? 

■ S® S*KMTOw'!S“>,a 
rotostailM. y and wo "* ml» 2 minutes from Si. Paul's 

wU! HUl be the brelnnlng. because you can iHk fanmni 
rawnenS “U,w re,rtewa ind p™«"oUob da you gain te<wledjra«to 

mmSu IS fiSMiLr'tf!!. now—write to mm and tell him about 
w aopUcatlon torm.— ^ swanson tor 

Tim Driscoll. Coopers ft Lybranu. 

Abacus House 

Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AH (01-606 40401 

‘A’ Levels and an office career 
If you bare just left school with a good " A ” level stand¬ 
ard the SANDWICH TYPE EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
(BUSINESS) COURSE offers you the basis of a good career. 

You attend Portland House and West London College of Com- 
‘ merce on alternate weeks from September, 1974, to Decem¬ 
ber, 1975, when you take the Private Secretary’s Certificate 

- of the London Chamber of Commerce. 

Interviews are now being arranged for a limited number of 
■ places on this Course. Please telephone or write For full 
' particulars to Miss M. H. Eldridge, The Associated Portland 
Cement Manufacturers Ltd., Portland House, Stag Place, 
London SW1. Telephone : 01-823 3456. 

r Information Assistant 
"Small, friendly, but very busy Information Service provided 

"- by the Librarian in a leading City of London firm of 
.... Solicitors near Liverpool Street Station requires an 

_■ Information Assistant. 

Previous experience in law or Information work not 
"necessary. Right personality is important as the work in- 

voives personal contact with partners and staff. Some typing 
U required : accuracy being more important than speed. Kuow- 

ledge of 9 foreign language would be useful far translation 
■ work. 

-L Starting salary ««p to £2,000 pa, according to age and 
experience. LVs. Three weeks' holiday. 9 JO to 5.30. Contact 

- 'Miss Lyons, 01-283 2434. 

LIBRARIAN 

;:INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

' (.seek an tnlallltml. pai-jonablj and wen-organized person in early 
.. . SO* to taka cample!* charge of their audit and taxation libraries. 

.‘"The responsibility includes liaison wtui partners and managers about 

^.requirement* : ordering, cataloguing and distribution of books and 

Journals : the Issue and control ol manuals, reports and other refer¬ 

ence materials ; and providing cuttings, reference and other library 

services, previous Umry experience snd ability to type are essential. 

salary range £2.000,£2.300 p.a. 

Please lelenfiuns Miss TUrvny 

63S 6934 office hours 

> SOCIAL HOSTESS 

ACAPULCO 

For loading tioiei m 
acapuico. Mexico. 35-3S years, 
experience In public relations. 

:fluent tn Spanish. EngUsb and 
*■ third language. 

.1 Send resume with recent 
• • photo to s 

Mr. Prin CtuiatLnal 
Director of Operations Latin 

- America 

RAMADA 
' INTERNATIONAL 

p.o. bo* oyo 

..Phoenix. Arizona 86001 U.H.A. 

BROWNS 

offer a unique opportunity to a 

young talented girl or boy to 

assist their Buyers. French and 

an aptitude for figures a def¬ 

inite advantage. 

Phone for an appointment: 

01-629 4049 

WINE AND SPIRIT TRADE 

Young charming Reeapuonim 
wit good sense ol humour 
wasted for prestige offices ui 
S.W.l. Some typing, salary ne¬ 
gotiable. LVs. To start begin¬ 
ning September. 

Telephone: 01-950 9184 
J. R. Phillips ft Co. Lid. 

SALES ASSISTANTS 

Come and worts with a young 
•nd eniltualaatic team selling 
lunUshings and accessories tn 
the creative environment of 
Casa Pupa. 

Starting pay Is £25 (or a 5- 
day week (age 21 and nveri. 
plus generous commtaston. Top 

PUBLISHING RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 

£3.500-£3.000 based In 

Waiford 

A very Interesting position for 
a graduate who already has 
publishing experience. The 
orolect is a series of books on 
the British countryside and the 
post Is as Assistant 10 the 
editorial Director. Applications 
In writing to1— 

EXLEY PARTNERS 
63 Kingslield Road. 

Watford. 

EMBASSY 

STUDENTS DEPAHTME.N1 

Hava vacancy lor well educated 
and intelligent girl as clerical 
assistant in accounts depart¬ 
ment. Salary £1.0.50 p.a.: hrs. 
10.00-17.00. Please lelephona: 

01-584 *558 

MAJOR OPPORTUNITY 

in marketing conference 
and film production 

company 
..Salary and ctunnusslon about 

£7.000. 
See £4.000 plus appoint¬ 

ments today. 

INTERVIEWER, 24-u'>. required for 

WIPO 
(GENEVA) 

THE WORLD ORGANIZATION 
OF _ 

■■ LA PROPRtETE 
INTELLECTUELLE " 

haa several vacancies for 
qua tilled English secretary 
shorthand typists. Good work¬ 
ing knowledge or. French 
required. Conditions of employ¬ 
ment similar to tons" or Ihe 
United Nations common sys- 

Apptlcatlons (with brief 
curriculum vitae and recent 
photograph 1 to be sent tmme- 

Solombctles. CK-12U Geneva 
Q. Switzerland. 

LIVELY SECRETARY 

roquirad 10 aasiai friendly 

young executives In their tn* 

cresting and varied work. 

Modern West End omces. LVs 

and generous tioUdays- 

Saiary £2.000 p.a. 

Ring Jill on 486 5IS1 

WHERE ARE YOU NOW 

THAT WE NEED YOU ? 

KDtly Girl nave interesting 
assignments waiting for secre¬ 
taries. copy and audio typists. 
Good rales. 
CALL IN AT 165 NEW BOND 

STREET 
or telephone 491 73B5 

SECRETARY 

FINSBURY PARK 

If yon can combine your short¬ 
hand and typing with legal ex¬ 
perience hear about a salary of 
£2.000 assisting a busy partner. 
Lois of client contact. Please 
listen on 495 2903, bid do not 
speak. 

PROPERTY PLUS 
The Senior Partner of an inter¬ 
nationally known chartered 
surveyors and property dev el¬ 
oper* require* a _ right 
hand ” who can speak, French. 
She must be capable ol accept¬ 
ing responsibility. with sound 
secretariats skills, and used to 
dealing with people al. senior 
levels, ir you fit this descrip¬ 
tion and want 10 earn K2.4uO 
Call Justine Bellman 589 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.S. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Am you 
bored with your temporary lobs' 
Would you like challenging 
assignments where you will use 
your brains as well a* your 
secretarial skills.’ We .can offrr 
lair rates for director level posi¬ 
tion:, in Ihe West End and City. 
—Contact Mangle Webb. Career 
Girl. Ol-Wl BWB. 15/14 New 
Bond St. <opp. A spray 1. 

A FISTFUL OF DIGITS. Vice-presi¬ 
dent ... of S.H' 1 computer 
moup . . . needs ultra efficient 
see ... in organise hectic sche¬ 
dule . . . £2.000+ al 20 + 
massage ends.—Rond. SBV 4Wi. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 
TEMPORARY TYPISTS 

BECOME CONTENTED TEMPS 

_ Begin Monday. Medical 
School. Begin Wednesday 1 In¬ 
definite booking 5 days 
weekly 1. Begin Monday. Archi¬ 
tects. 

A few of many varied lem- EDrary lobs where no shorthand 
> required. Please call today 

«■ ^omorow^morning. 10 a.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 
110/111 Strand. W.C.3. 

01-836 6644. 
tOpp. Strand Palace Hotel 1. 
Also open Saturday morning. 

EXECUTIVE MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

I HARLEY STREET) 

A confidential, mining mt and 
experienced Secretary required. 

Boa 1600 D. The Om» 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Letsne group Director, 

based Mayfair, requires Secre¬ 
tory with tn Illative and enthu¬ 
siasm. Must have a liking for 
audio typing and figure work. 

Phone Jennie on 499 0104. 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER 
seera Personal Assistant'Sec¬ 
retary for her office at home In 
Bayswatrr. Loyalty and appli¬ 
cation more Important than .age 
bracket, organising experience 
desirable. Salary negotiable 
around £2.000. 

Ring 723 G241 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
-SECRETARIAL 

An intelligent young lady is required to assist the personnel 
manager oF a large, luxury West End bo tel. Personnel 
and/or bote] experience preferred. Applicants should have 
accurate typing, a pleasant personality, initiative and a desire 
to help people. This is a position which offers variety, 
responsibility, excellent salary and free meals. If you are 
interested please contact Mrs Evans. 

THE SELFRIDGE HOTEL, 
Orchard Streeu 
London, W.l. 

Telephone 01-408 2080. 

SECRETARIAL 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
£l,890-£2,390 p.a. plus £125 

Threshold Payment 

We’re looking for a private secretary to look after 
our Education and Training Officer. You must be a 
competent shorthand typist able to work on your own 
initiative and have secretarial experience including 
looking after Committee papers and arranging 
appointments. 

Our offices are modern, air conditioned, and over¬ 
look the Thames. The travel facilities are good: Pimlico 
tube and Waterloo station ,ire only 10 minutes away 
and buses pass our door. 

Please write stating age and experience 
quoting REF T/125 to: 

DUNCAN ROSS 
THE RECRUITMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

THE ELECTRICITY COUNCIL 
30 MILLBANK, LONDON SW1P 4RD 

CITY BASED INTERNATIONAL 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

P.A./SECRETARY 

£2,000 p.a. PLUS COMMISSION 
If you vr»nt a Ion containing ■ high degrea of personal taivolvcment- 

and slid.ulus with a solid ba.de salary and scop* to earn much more 

Uiranah initiative and application this could be your niche, sound 

secretarial skills are necessary but leva Important than personality, 

quick understanding and the ability to communicate. Age b not 

critical and there Is scape far advancement In on Icformal and 
enthusiastic environment. 

Please telephone Mrs Willis 01-203 5773. 

SECRETARY 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK FOR 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF TIME-LIFE BOOKS ? 
If you are ambitious, intelligent and reliable we can offer 
yon a career opportunity and an interesting job where 
yon will really become Involved with your work. 

You should have a good standard of education, accurate 
shorthand and typing, general secretarial experience and 
the ability to handle a variety of work with minimum super¬ 
vision. Working conditions are excellent in modern Band 
Street office, friendly atmosphere, good salary and staff 
cafeteria. 

RING Mrs. SARAH BENTLEY 
499 4080 

We’ll pay the top 

AUDIO SECRETARY' 

£2,000 

This Is a lob for son)eons who 
b really lops, prepared la work 
hard for a leading property and 
petrol company with modern 
offices near Baker Si.. W.l. 

Age isn’t Important as long as 
you are accurate, fast and 
ready to enjoy the exciting 
atmosphere of this go-ahead 
company. 

There Is a good pension scheme. 
5 weeks annual holiday, this 
year's * arrangamaU will be 
honoured and hours are flexible 
9-6 p.m.. 9.30-6.50 or IO- 
6 p.m. ir you are ready for this 
challenge and the excellent 
■alary that goes with It. phono 
for Interview < which wfll be 
held Monday. 19th August;. 

Margaret Nickerson. 491 2851 

BEDFORD COLLEGE 
(University of London) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

required by 1st October for by 
arrangement! for a post or In¬ 
dividual responsibility In a busy 
personnel section. Mature ap¬ 
proach essential. Pleanant 
working conditions and loca¬ 
tion. Salary range: £1.665- 
£2.214 p.a.. plus thrashold 
payments (currently £120 
p.a. 1.—For fuller details 
contact Min A. J. Mills.' Bed¬ 
ford college. Regent's Port. 
London NW1 4N5 IteL 01-486 
4400. ext. 313). 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

GERMAN/ENGLISH 
for the Technical Director of 
an International Engineering 
Consultancy currently based In 
St. James's Sqnora but moving 
to new offices In Richmond 
early *75. We need a girt with 
fluent German as well os top 
close, secretarial skills with 
English shorthand, to look after 
s buoy man In a fast moving 
environment. Salary negotiable 
around £2.300 p.a. Call Cathy 
Bell on 01-859 6678 or write 1 
to her at: 

C.S.l.L. 
aa St. James’s square, 

London SW17 4JA 

ARE YOU 

looking for a Job where intelli¬ 
gence. mdm of humour and 
ability to run the show count 
more titan good akUls ? 

IT yon con cope with the 
unusual, without turning a 
b«lr. we offer you a PJL posi¬ 
tion, to young director with 
good salary. L.V.e. IBM core 
recMng typewriter, bra. 10-6 
pm. and a chance to get out 
and about. 

Please ring Sara on 623 
7511. ext. 582 fora chat. 

ARCHITECTS 
IN 

PALL MALL 

nature a Secretory for their 
Administrative Manager and 
Senior Architects. Salary 
£1.900 p.a. + LVs. Oppor¬ 
tunity or 55 hr. 4-day week. 
Please ring Susan WUruoL 950 
6572. 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 

of lively 

Publishing House 
seeks responsible Secretary. The 
kib is tnierestlng. varied and 
well rewarded. PIouuu condi¬ 
tions tn W.l. 

Phono Sue ParratT on 493 9471 

SQUARE EYES I 
Soper T.V, co. require 

mature girt to work In conjunc¬ 
tion with 4 reporters on pop- 
ular news programme. Must 
have first class shorthand and 
typing together with keen 
sense or humour and ambition 
to get on. Salary negotiable. 

For further information con¬ 
tact Suo on 348 9141. 

TOP Fim STAFF. 
1 Open Saturday 10-1 pm. j 

RECEPTIONIST required Inr dull,- 
Ui connection with admission of 
onvate patient*. Good typing 
e<»enrijl. Interesting, active and 
confidential post with good con¬ 
ditions ol service Blanluq salary 
£1,860 p.a. plos free meals when 
an duly. A share or weekend 
dmy Is Involved and evtra pay 
Apply In wrlilpq to The House 
Secreury. The London Clinic. 30 
Devonshire mace. W.l. 

TEMPORARY P.A. .Secretary for 
Managing Director of prestige 
Wine importers. Immediate book¬ 
ing. £42 + .—Bond Si. Bureau. 
629 6641. 

graphic design conaaitinai 
needs girt t twenties * to organize 
office and icroanl*. La roe 
amount of responsibility as p.a. 
10 young Banners. No shorthand. 
Good condition*, flexible hour*, 
four weeks' holiday ci.BOn 10 
£2.000. Thumb Design Partner¬ 
ship. SO--2I D'Arblay Street. 
W.l. 01-439 4059. 

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT T — We 
ran give pm more lob satisfac¬ 
tion by .offering you a wide 
variety of toznporare- secretarial 
iota tn the .Arts. Entertainment 
and poMMhlng field*.—Ring 
Cronmor Bureau. 499 6666. 

RARSTYPES.—-Join oar neluift 
team Of top Toamaranr Secre- 
bnw £1.50 n.h. Career Plan. 
01-734 42B4. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES UI.OOO + 
lor doctors and hosmuls. Too lor doctors and hosmuls. Top 
lobs for lop secretaries. Temp/ 
perm. M ft s Agency 639 2321. 

c,*A°iy*T*3 with soma secretarial 
rxprrlence for temporary office 
work mainly non-commercial, 
academic and the media. Please 

&5raaSE?S£/‘“,» Ud“ 0i- 

COMPETENT SECRETARY short¬ 
hand tv dm reoulred lor a grtvaie 
company In Folbam. Interesting 
and varied work. Salary KZ.OUU. 

Stubs rt"° 7a6 3671 rurUl“ 

- - P . . . PUBLICITY, 
sec P.A. fo assist director of 
maim; P R. Groan. Need* a rate 
S£>S. ‘flu Ewd On Dress 

^Snd"'-^^-.350 41 *°+- 

Are you interested in 
Administration or Personnel.?. 

If so, ire have two vacancies in our Administration Depart¬ 
ment. • 

One Js for a SENIOR SECRETARY to work Tor jflje 

position would suit a mature secretary with good SQortnand-^ 
typing speeds, who would be interested in taking responsi¬ 
bility for purchasing.. Salary £2,500 per annum, negotiably Sus £1.50 LVs, non-contributory Pension andJLife Assurance 

hemes. Hours 9.30'to 530.'. 
The other vacancy is for a young AUDIO -SECRETARY » 

to work for the Assistant in the Department, who is involved, 
in administration and personnel. . This post would suit a 
young lady who Is interested in dealing with the personnel 
side of the organization and with general office administra-.,.. 
don. Salary up to £1,800 per annum, plus £1-50 LVs. Hours . 
930 to 530. 

Please apply to :— 
Miss C. A. Seaton-Reid 
THE CARAVAN CLUB 

65 South Motion Street, London W17 2AB 
Telephone : 01-493 9707 or 01-629 6441 

SECRETARY 
(Unable to work normal, office hours ? ) 

American Oil Company, newly established in London, 
requires for Managing Directoir's. office a Secretary who 
can work from late afternoon to early evening and 
some weekends; located in new luxury offices in 
Knigbtsbridge. 

Typing/Shorthand and all usual secretarial skills are 
required.' 
This is an ideal position for someone seeking extra 
remuneration. Top salary either fixed or hourly basis 
will be. paid. . 
Applicants should apply in writing yrkh.GV to Box 
1425 D, The Times. 

SECRETARY, \ .. 
SHORTHAND TYPIST. 

' INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL FOUNDATION 

Required immediately for a group of doctors associated 
with, an International Medical Foundation. Ability to work 
Independently . Own office In ..Harley Street, WU IBM cor¬ 
recting typewriter.- Knowledge of European languages an 
advantage. Salary negotiable from £1,800 per annum, plus. 

Excellent' surroundings. 

Please ring: 637-3827 

Career Minded Secretary 
for Chairman of City Group 

Age range 24 pins. Good educational background, intelli¬ 
gence, initiative and tact essential, languages an advantage. 
Must have attractive appearance and pleasant personality 
and be prepared to accept elastic working hours during 
week and at weekends, also at short notice to travel abroad 
occasionally fOr extended periods. Top salary and fringe 
benefits to suitable applicants: Confidential replies with 

photograph to Box 1500 D, The Times. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
SECRETARY 

roqulre'i for -re*pon»tbl« and 
varied work tn lb* administra¬ 
tion. of port-Bradnat* . course* 
and nmrch In transport. 
Generous holidays. pleasant 
working conditions with small 
group -of .academic staff and 
mature Students. Salary scale. 

: rising. lo *1.821. Bins or write 
' to lathy Kelly.' 01-889 diifc- 

exr 1306.' * Civil 'Engineering 
Dept.. Imperial College. South 

. Kensington. SWT 2AZ. 

ESTATE AGENTS, 
KENSINGTON - 

- Young SECRETARY or coir 
lege leaver with good speeds to 
work in management droart- 
ment. Small, friendly office. 
Salary negotiable. 

Phone Mbn While 
957 6091. 

FASCINAnNG JOB 
aa PA/Secretary to art dealer 

based. In Berkshire country 

house, l day week in London. 

Regular trips to the Continent, 

excellent salary. Age 20/27. 

Bos 1497 D, - The Times. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TO £2.250 

tor varied and . tarm-atma- 
poslttons both temporary and. 
permanent In toe London area. 

- Please telephone Simonle 
Wheeler tor an appotoumuir on 

278 6897- 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
5<fi Gray'S inn Road. W.C-1. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

WELL GROOMED 
SECRETARY; 

Poise and sair-conrtdence are 
-needed by the Secretary/P.A. 
who will deal with the wealthy - 
clients of this American com¬ 
pany. . Slow shorthand end : 
average typing ore needed to 
help the head of thta Belprarta . 
prestige office. £2.000 pins. Is 
the salary for a 6 54 hour work- 

n^DON TOWN BUREAU 
836 1994 

SMALL SPECIALIST 
CONSULTANCY UNIT . 
(ELECTRICAL), SW17 

Requires a Secretary. Good ex¬ 
perience: ,willing to take oa 
responatbtlLly. keep pare with 
busy office r contacts world¬ 
wide. pleasant surroundings : 

aooi - L 
RtaB 5618 

FOR £2300 PA. 
Von cm afford in put your.. 

TRUST In us 
working as Shorthand Secre¬ 
tary to Senior partner wlth-thia 
super firm of City Solicitors. 
Lots or mem contact and P.A. 
work. ■ 

Mrs. Flack. 342 2691. 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

i Legal Division i , 
31/33 High Holborn. W.C3. 

referring Pub- 

THH CARING WAY.—The M ft J 
way of helping you find the right 
lob for you. Nothing but the besi 
because we care.—M ft -J Per¬ 
sonnel Consultants—End. 
856 4757. aty. 588 017*. 

TKMPDRAinr 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for «bW- 
iloiu Sec. lo help busy Exec, set 

. ud London amcp.of taro* congere 
—Iod salarr—PI nave rtnn GOUan 
McCall. , 584 8440.. BrfonvIS 
Bureau, 

THIS CHEMICAL LIFE I Monfambto 
. ameer or Blpamsuarv aroM- 
slonai body seeks-aa unftotwubto 
m in Iceeo thing* raiuiliw 

H*-l9^- 

I uBuffii._rtglnfrt ,0r Sprt5*t5e 
Jt and LSV7'rtnc^&r"^;i: 

SSr-\ *■ 
BILINGUAL German 'English and 

Fnollsh I era org^nrlv needed. 
Rina Merrow Agy.. 656 6725. 

raqnlrrri. 

i Plage. 
Aaswani 

OHYSIOTHSRAPin olfeiefl uppur- 
tunlty In pflvafp medical practice 
in S- Kejistnqion. Flat orovtdad in 
aschange for some secretarial 
duties. *H4 65HA. 

RICCI BURRS requires e* per winced 
HccepttonJst lor his Salon ai 94 
jporgo Si.. W.l. TeicplMine 437 
459S jar tppnlnfiqent. 

EXPORT MANAGER REQUIRES 

LINGUIST SECRETARY 
An Intgrsstlng opportunitv tor a young Secretary, pembly ccjHeqe 
leaver. With German and Spanish/French to sain vahiabto 
eaoertance working for (ha Export Manager of an internationally 
known Clothing Company with offices In the Wert ind and 
North London. 

HOURS B A.M TO 4.45 P.M. 
3 WEEKS ANNUAL HOLIDAY 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

Fnr tuflMr Mails olfase leleohorw r 

Miss I. Saunders 254 1212 

MAKING ACAREER 

IN PUBLISHING? 
Our young Home Sales Manager needs an enterprising 
and efficient SECRETARY/PA. lo help him run his 
expanding sales force and lively department in Britan’s 
fastest growing. Paperback house. Ifs a friendly., hard 
working atmosphere in new Chelsea offices.' j 

Above average shorthand/iyptno speeds are as essential 
as a high standard of accuracy. The administrative side 
of. the job offers ample scope for initiative. Interest in 
books is important and: experience or paperback 
publishing would be'very useful. • . 

First class salary with LVs and holiday bonus. This year’s 
holiday arrangements .hpnoored, 4 weeks in 1975. ~ 

TIM WILTON-STEER..PHONE 01-373 6070 EXT.,42'/' 

. PAN BOOKS 

,.v ^ SECRETARY 

: FOR COMMITTEE WORK 
Tbe Spattics Soaetyj obe of the larcesi aationa) charities, 

trffsrs-a vride variety. of services to disabled .children, ana 
adult*.- We need a Secretary to work;with and on occasions 
deputize Tor ilie’. Comniittefc' Secretary over the full range of 
services to committees. Accurate and fast shorthand and typ¬ 
ing are-essential, Tbe ability to summarize discussions intei- 
li^nU^' wonld'be air advantage. * 

. Starting .salary £2,000. per annum. Contributory pension 
scheme : generous side pay : over four weeks’ holiday. 

: . Please apply-with relevant details of age, qualifications 
and experience, to:— 

’.'-The.jpersoonel Officer . _ 

• THE SPASTICS SOCIETY 

■ > 12 Park Crescent, London WIN 4EQ 
TeLr W-636 5020 

SECRETARY 
American Oil Company, newly established in 
London, requires a Super Secretary for the Manag¬ 
ing'. Director’s office, located- in' new luxury 
premises in Knigbtsbridge. 

Typing/ Shorthand and all usual secretarial skills 
are required. This is a challenging position requir¬ 
ing initiative and drive. . 

Salary will be in the range £2^300 plus, and L.Va 

Applicants should apply in writing with CV to 
Box 1424 D. The Times. 

SECRETARY 

Resident Partner of American and European Law Firm, 
office* in Berkeley quare, requires Secretary/Manageress .of 
Three-Girl -Office. Compensation approximately £2,500 {sub¬ 
ject to trial period) plus foil BUPA coverage and. pension. 

We are. a young group and require a pleasant person with f 
highest standards. : 

' For appointment please caR Sue Neville on 493 5375- 

DIRECTOR’S " 
SECRETARY 

Could you organise a email 
office and deal with oeople in a 
W«it End stare 7 You may be 
am. girl wa are looking for If 
yon have common sense and 
Hie ability to work on yanr 
own initiative. SharUmnd/typ- 
tng essential. 

’There- Is -an. excellent salary . 
In excess of £2.000 p.a. plos 
L.V.8. 

Apply' lb writing, nnrtti 

SECRETARY 
Roqnlrsd tor amall 

LITERARY AGENCY 
with bright new offices tn toe 
W.l aru starting September 
8Ux. Hours 10-6: 

Salary-accordbig to age and 
experience, up to £1.500 for 1 
first- year. . 

Three- weeks peM animal 
halldny. 

Call Marlacq Scripts 
262 0546 

KINGSTON HILL 

■* SURREY 
SBCHBTARY / PA with ad* 
ralnlstrauve - responstbllltl«3 
preferably aged 25 to 55. lor 
Parmer/Group Loadw. W 
anundlng Architectural 

practice. Salary excradtoo 
£3.000 p.a. 9.SO lo 5.30. 5 
day week. 4 weeks' annual 
holiday. Jtfrlte: Jr 

HOPPING WOOD FARM. | 
ROBIN HOOD. WAY. 8W30J 

• 01-949 2321: V ' * 

MARKED J. H. 
• CONFtStimAL''' 

SECRETARY * 
.to 

THE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER r. 
■ and 

THE COMMERCIAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

required by large shipping Com¬ 
pany. Good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing plus general secretarial 

Salary in the legion 
hut • plus general secretarial 
totijss. salary in the region 
£2.000. per annum plus usual 
Ding* beneflu. 3 weeks annual 
hotlday. Minimum age required 
25 years. 

MI8S>'^AINE PPRtESTLY 
OBB 2904 

SECRETARY/PA. 

AMERICAN LAWYER 

S.W.1 area 

requires flrst-ctasa Audio Typlsi/ 
i 

" £40 pw | 

4 weeks’ leave j 

Tel.: 839 3226 ' £ 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MO housework, just lovtnfl ear* 
. Mother’s . .help required.Gep. 

• twbw ynd October.' for } bora 
r3 and fii who Hue by Hyde Part; 
»»«* nuto Khool dally.—Ring 
01-262 5161. ... 

.YOUMG LADY, possibly Z 

oral household du 

REQUIRED 

no _ boom n 

Jb* TlntM 
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■ . sx Counrv Council 
■'.'x. ■•**- 

I-EKSEX TECHNICAL 

•:ge and school of 

AWT 

"• ctorta 8«d South. 
e~*. CM1 ILL 

„„ _ <«*«f si win ns possible 

r SI DENT JUNIOR 

„ "'-.sMESTIC BURSAR 
■‘^|T 

S'",. 

«i s: thr Hall or Rml- 
% i 70 male ttuili-ti:r i . 

■TO Road. Ciieliiiatnrd 
I r. opportunity will be given 
‘ iirucilun and era rural 

nen in cairrmn •: Jf ’ ira i-amrinn 
m . UtTiltton. The duties will 

'I, c»m.ing and rirlpir.i; la 
•.. . '‘■'T v mruls. bal.irr: MWi>l- 
•W:. I;i erode .3. tl.JO’t- 

B.S., plu* Ihresh.Mil 
phi wjmonii. plus irw 
ana furt’i*hpd wcommo- 

nnr particulars and 
non form from the Pnn- 

Uie Collegu. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

LADY, car driver. 
>i» anc family with 

Child.—01-2*5 R887. 

in help 
hand)- 

‘ HOTKBR 'S HELP wauled 
in pi ember (or English 
■ French family with u 

7 and Si. Inierxlews In 
, end of Aug. Salary 

= .■• na to experience Minimum 
, *. -''.V-. months. Brmjjor. RH run 

STOS. 7SOOT Pans. Franm. 
“-r;-.MOTHER'S HELP lo live 

' V oting family in rulham and 
or Mark, 6 months Lis 
*7 U7U3 1 day* ; 7*6 S*Sh 

... 1. 
AB 'll, IN/MOTHER, needs live-ln 

''Jyij care lor toddler. 1 month 
■e. beginning August 19th 

.. era Help'Nanny,’Au Pair. 
• :n v-» ncn. 32AS 

'■> GENTLEMAN «SOs» rt*- 
’ housekeeper tor modem 
iw In Jersey. Non-smnkrr. 

pels or children.—. 
Fully _ “ 

NANNY or 

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP 

Simon. A t school mom¬ 

mas 1 and Matthew. 6 

months, nerd a new Nanny In 

early October. .Their young 

■ *41 unstuff y srofesalunal 

parents live near Hlflftgat* 

W./Oiis. and would like lo And 

someone responsible iihc 

Nanny has soh> charge Mon.- 
1 rt. >. adaptable and Irtrndly 
who can drive, likes mm lug 

people, and would r»ioy living 

u hnliy although having her 

own large room. TV and use of 

car. 

Gnnprouk iron time and 

salary. 

Preseni Nanny recommends. 

Write or ‘phone 

.ntnr 7 p in. 

reversing charges 

Dr. Karen HI Inman. 

5* Cranlcv Gardens. 

London N10 SAD. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MULTILINGUAL EXECUTIVE. 30. 
ur.rid wide nvuarlvncn iravnl, 
Inurl.vm. hsroll. I’Inert t E nullah. 
Franco. rserman. biwmsh. Crock. 
Arabic. Iiulian. Honks rhsllnnulnn 
1-tfc.nicjn 11.h. • oversi-.vs. Uus IMiO 
n Tin* Times. 

JAPANESE.ajifji.ino young English, 
innn. In Lonif->n for »Lv w«<*k«. 
seeks work — Hli-inn U]->5'i 05-14. 

FLAT SHAKING 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS-— !h* 
Rplor.tvla agency. 235 SIRS'1) 

S-W.li Girl own room, luxury 
house. LIB p.w. SIB 5606. 

PUTNEV. r. prnt. men #24 t >. 
large turn. rial. TUB 3829 eves. 

BBLCRAVIA. I'lrit-a-u-rre lor Lidv. 
■e :li.irhiln-j mit-igi*. IBM p w. 
hrr.iM.iM ■ mewnieg taken Retrr- 

—.phem- 01-2*5 72*10 
WRirip sec-Lv 3rd 10 ntiurc luxury 

n-.l. own ronm; 12B p.w.—1)1- 
-.'.11. 

5 w.10.—2nd and And nersnn for 
In * irf ImuM Own moms, colour 

1 TV, f. H C1B P.w—-Allor 5 
I 1. m . 7h-i v«V. 
I LADY. .-.U's.. matured 10 share nee- 

liiliij roiiagi* »n Hanls border 
Own small room. 2 children. 7 
and '1 years and pet. Buses a»d 
Inin tor inniMiuilrig. alio 

| garage, colour IV. etc. C7 p.w. 
met. Herdley Down C629. 

I a SHARE ROOM. Ch-luea fLal Imme- 
’ >11 -ti-ljr. yd* pm. 7*0 ot>76 artce 
1 1 ■ Vi 
! CHELSEA. Girl In nhare fUxurv 4U] 

01-883 8443 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY MEN I 
Luropii. n./s. America. Africa. 
AkUlralUU. etc.. opieirtklh|;i.*a 
permanent/seasonal, tn the naiei 
one lourlsi inuusir*-. urn* tor 
douiis Dept. I. pius large s.a.e. to 
international hiatf RSmaw. di 
Ling* Huad. SWA 4HP. 

voting girl 
" board 

no ,— — -__ 
write Fully to Bax 1B11 D. 
ITIM 
MILY srrLi . . _ 
In Ihe house. Tull . 

RDM. AppHcailans la: Mme. 
ip pmet. Care Federal, rue 

• 7. CH—lira Lduunnn 
Mather's Help wanted unit 
>r happy lantily in Leviny- 
Jss: children aged 7 and 

>1 Mrs. Law. Rickmans- 
75(ftQR 

.’ :i- .. EAR TED tomnorarv Nanny 
. ■ t-: 5- d 4 10 6 wooks from bcgln- 
*Z‘S-te ■ ciobrr to look alter Ntrftn 

,.. - 'tr*.ninths and Opmltrt * years. 
^. *i m WARM. CtnenrllCi. 

-..‘^'S'raJ. Please ring 245 ‘J5*a. 

" b'-?, 

AR! 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PEREGRINATOR. *0 vrara old. M. 
Pf-ncnccd bush pilot, seaman, 
pholciurjphrr. lark ol aJI lAidn. 
wants a choii.-nge to o--i h's 
teeth into; nrpforaa!',- ovencus.— 
Box l.fri D. 'ITir Times. 

ENGLISHWOMAN. -J years. hi-jhr.M 
Integrity and reference... nei| tril. 
veiled. versaUJe. Ufc*d lo r*-*.;iun- 
siUiitiy. seel* Interesting inh. 
E S Alnc., or cls-nvhi-rr over¬ 
seas in warm rll.11.11e Lvperl.'nv.-.I 
Heceptionlsi. Childron’i dqvrr* 
ness. Stable Animal NUun.'incn! 
Driver, bales. (Jen, Adminivi- 
ratltin. lntvrosied all sports out¬ 
door ac 11 vklea and photography. 
Serious offers suggestions wel¬ 
comed Bob 1706 U. The Times. 

DESPERATELY depressed bu{ in¬ 
telligent lady. BO. Uood persona¬ 
lity. own car. needs intrrps'lno 
r-m-llmo work. Please heir' Go* 
1748 D. The Ttmrs. 

1'nor flat, men room. lift, porter, 
C.1.-I p w. ,i7.'i 6hHH alter 7 p.m. 

3RD AND 4TH GIRLS, iharo roam. 
1 lai in 5 W.10; c.h • £*2.SU 
1* c m —*&B 5'*o*. eves. 

N.W.S.— CIrl lo share modern well 
fMU'Pin d il.il. Kl.V'A p.w.—328 

HW5. '.rd prrwll lu«. tl.il. own 
room, tvj p ni ;ti7 421*2 6 pm 
plus. 

2 ROOMS a vjliable in Camberwell 
house Own phnne. share k. & b. 
with owner, ill*? p.w. 7*7 2R1D 

Graduate GIRL aerk* roam In fl«l 
from end of Heutemher In S.W * 
nr a.liareni 4IN —Hina Sunrirr 
L.nrt "ifiViH Jllrr 7 D.m. 

W.B.—CIRl.. share roam, mid 20s. 
‘-27 VJ p c m. ‘>57 flhr*& 1 eves. > 

NEW CROSS. Large roam In Lei- 
mn-rs Vinorlari kLil. 1* mins. 
J anoon. £y p.w.—o'rj .in'll 

S.W.4—Own hinai. large >1.11 near 
i-ominon tube 2 balhriiome 
‘J"l7i,r IV.. C. H. *2» p.w.—«iTA 

Chelsea 2 males 2 lemau-* 
couple, share lu*. * bed. 2 recofe 
linn itlalMOnrlle. C4H ivicli p.t-.IU. 
-*72 RMH u-lrv.1 

HAMMERSMITH. Double mom 
Ititury 5 C rial, £20 p.w.-74H 
7l'6 «vi- 

S. KEN.. Jih nlrl tuviirv 
6*0.. 'day-. Ti«4 K21U tvveai 

2ND PERSON, own luxury room, 
b. H.in>r*Me.eJ. £ii <M n.w. n2'i 
5161 CM. *n 

FULHAM.—Prof. person share 
luxury house with voung ckudIa. 
Own bedroom. halliroom. Cl* 
aw Tei ni-7’6 6751 

QUIET RETIRED CENTI-EMAN ioeke 
room. Cxch. refs -1*7 0864. 

RENTALS 

The Times Personal Columns 
dy’s market place-use it to find your.buyer 

-Ring 01-837 3311 

PERIOD COTTAGE for 5, peaceful 
LtWk. Uvcrpuul 51. 45 liunx. 
Anilqurj. £20 pliS. p.w. Lroin 
Scpi. bnver Lnu 8*172. 

HAMPSTEAD. Uciignllul luxury turn 
Hat lur 2, pleauni huuvi-, N.Vv * 
Avail now. ch. £27 pw 4*5 2WR. 

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR MVLt 
reiponifb/e Ijntlly lo look after 
charming modem icrwn house m 
\x’«-st Duiwlcl* Hum now unul next 
May. Fully fumlahcd and pquIu- 
Pcr (or tour. With garage, lo 
mins. 10 Victoria and Hoibom. 
Rent LJO p.w. m-gottable.—oVu 
j'iQQ 

HYiic PARK CORNER unlaue studio 
iiicw». En-irmous room, dining 
recess, double bedroom. Small 
study K. & U evGJi.w. Browns 
7*4 *53* day. 2*tl ..‘jO'j OVOS. 

DOUGLAS MclNNES. London's 
leading agent, of (era the follaw- 
lng recommended flats and 
houses. Holiday and long-icmi 
tenancies Cornwall Gdns, 2 
rooms, k. & b.. £28. Si. Johns 
Wd.. 2 rooms, k. A b.. £30 p.w. 
Swiss Coll.. 2 rooms, k. A h., 
holiday let 5-4 wks.. £50 p.w. 
Quecnsgaic Terr., 2 rooms, K. & 
b.. £30 p.w. Edwanls So., Ken.. 
WS, Z rooms, k. * b.. £50 p.w. 
Ealing. A rooms, k. ft b.. rum. 
house. £20. Chelsea, 2 rooms, k, 
ft b.. £22. Holland Rd.. * rooms, 
k. ft b.. £32. Brunswick Gdns.. 
Ken., he. * rooms, k ft Q. £32. 
Slbano Sq.. 2 roams, k. ft b.. 
£32. Westminster. 2 rooms, k. ft 
b.. £3*. Putney. 5 rooms, k. ft 
b.. £35. Walton Si.. Chelsea. 
2 roams k. ft b., £3fi. SI. Johns 
Wd.. holiday 3 4 wks.. 2 rooms, 
k. ft b.. £35. Golden Cm.. 3 
rooms, k. ft b.. £*S. Maiden¬ 
head. e> qulslte collage X acre 
orchard gdn.. anllque fum.. 5 
rooms, k. ft 2b., £55. HU ling don, 
Middx., 3 rooms, k. ft b. £-->5. 
Mayfair. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. £39. 
Daleham Gdns.. Ham pa load, 4 
rooms ‘ **-— 
Gdns 
ultra _ _ _ __ 
Sq.. 2 roams, k. ft b. £38. Ur>| 
gravfa nal fo lei 8 wks./J* wks.. 
* rooms, k. ft b.. £40. Cadogan 
Sq.. hoi. lei. 3/4 wks.. 2 rooms, 
k. A b.. all Inrl., £40. Brompton 

RENTALS 

Luxury CheJaea Fist 
Suporb 2 doume nadroom 

fiat with tuny fined kitchen, 
baihroom. huge drawing room 
with balcony and gardens, 
t-o four l a lo vision, ncrw-hl/l 
through out. custom nude fnr- 
nituro and ntiings to taut 
delau. C.H. SnltBbfa W diplo¬ 
mat or axecuUya. Available 
now for 1 yo«r rorsui. 

CBO p-w. 

I'elephofls 01-278 6783. 

UNFURNISHED HOUSES 

HtCffGATE. Brand new dm* 
lopmrni. 3 beds., 2 receft.. 
k. and 2h. GaragA. 

from £70 p.w. rxci. 

PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS 
01-629 8811 

SLOANE STREET—LoVoly furnished 
flat. * bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
targe ircnmlon room. C.H.. 
port Drape. Ill i. Lease until Febru¬ 
ary, ]-.‘>4 with option of extra 
ear £o3 p.w. Telophono 01-2*0 year 

16*7. 

LANCASTER CATE, W.S. 1 bed. 
loungo. k and 5. from £32 p.w. 
rxcl. luxury 2 beam. 2 baths, 
dishwasher. washing maehlnn. 
deop freeze etc. £65 p.w. Excl. 
Phono Boiioiia 01-25* 5068/ 
3658. 

IS MINS. CHARING CROSS. Furn¬ 
ished flat in charming Victorian 
house, double 00 Broom, bath¬ 
room, kflcban. lounoB. c.h.. tele¬ 
phone. washing machine. T.V. 
Olr. £26 p.w. 01-600 0HB1. 

FERRIER A DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agents——will Cel you .1 rumlxhrd Hat nr 

ouse in 24 hours i 6 Beauchamp 
place. 6.W.1, 5«4 *2.52. 

HOUSEBOAT. Chelsea, luxury 4 
beitrnta.. hunv rec., tel., ch.. etc. 
£50 p.w. Phone 788 J 567 or 
*52 o73Y a vet*. 

is. k. ft b.. £*8. Drayton 
s.. Chelsea, 2 room*, k. ft b.. 
r mod. bloc*. £38. _Sloane 

Sq.. flat fo {ft. 1-3 wks.. 3 
rooms, k. ft b.. £45.—Douglas 
Mclnnes. 24 Beauchamp PI.. 584 
6601 i day > *73 4*75 level. 

MARBLE ARCH AND REGENT'S 
PARK.—Be service flats. 1-5 
room a. ML, and bath., y*o-fcso ?nr week. Shim lets arranged.— 

orkarove. Tol.: 72* o564. 
4CCOMMODATION WANTED, with 

or with on i mo.ils. lor business, 
professional ,*nd stud»nl Vlsllora 
lo London. Biuls-ln-Homos. tOl i 
nVI 3200 * 1. 

REGENTS PARK.—1 min. Baker St. 
slullon. Top I fat. 2 bed. 1 recop I.. 
K. ft b. Parking. £30 p.w. 2 qulot 
people. 262 6069. 

KINGSTON DDRS. Superb S/C 2 ft 
5 bed. l'/ofl built (lata. C.H.. 
qqe., carpomd. Newly furn. From 
EllUtnc. per month. Vacant now. 
Street. 01-o4* H181. 

Holland Park, luxury modern 
flats. 1/2/* bedrooms, tong-short 
IMS. KFS. 57* 300V. 

CHELSEA.—Furnished. 1. 3. 3 ft 4. 
bedrooms a'c il.ila. short lata, 
irnm £66 p.w *3.3 Kings Rd.. 
S.W.5. Tel.: 3S2 3682. 

HASTINGS A CO. urgently requires 
top quality rials In all areas from 
£50 p.w. Highest references.— 
sni 1237. 

CHELSEA. Sic riailei. k. ft b.. c.h. 
£25 D.w. 7*0 R<t*3 S89 5716. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS, Housea 
warned and lo lei. long-short 
form.—Luxury Apartments Lid.. 
BST 7RS4. 

LUXURIOUS LIVING In furnished 
suites. Kensington. Colour r.v.. 
ole. Long/short lets. From £100 
p.w. Incl. K.P.. 370 4044. 

CHELSEA MAISONETTE, with large 
roof terrace. 2 beds., reccpt.. k. 
and b.. aiiractlve furnishings and 
decor. C.H.. £80 b.w.—Wilsons. 
2*5 QbOh. 

KNICHT5B RIDGE.-BcauUfuJ furn¬ 
ished home. See Property to Lei. 

GREENWICH-Detached furnished Eerlod house. 5 beds., 2 baths.. 
..H Garage and Cardan la let. 

H months from 5epL 01-692 
9292. 

primrose HILL, newly decorated, 
furn. sunny 1st floor flat, large 
recept. 2 beds., k. ft b. Available 
until end of December. £4* p.w. 
Tel. 586 3165. 

AVAILABLE NOW-duallty . Halt; 
houses in let. LAL Ol-9o7 7884. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

weekend.** j. 
BOYD A BOYD Incorp. Nawkes ft 

Co. for ihe best flats and houses 
at all prices. Long and short lots. 
40.Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 584 

MAYFAII?ProsiTqii‘Residential Com¬ 
pany SUIIC.—&V1 9866. 

S.E.ii. Two mine. Oval elation. In 
quiet laio Georgian square In con¬ 
servation area. malaonotie 
recently converted, so everything 
new. Two beds.. Uvlng room, din¬ 
ing room. k. and b.. C.h.. park¬ 
ing. £30 p.w. 70S 3670. 

• Remote Control and Portable Colour TV 
• Video Recorder—R»l or Buy 
• Iretaliation anywhere la Greater 

London area 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Hgarare Rd.. W2.01-723 4036. 

(near Marble Arch) 

oadcasting 
i day for hurrying home to your tv set, though if you are already there Hector's House 
1 5.40) and Wait Till Your Father Gets Home (TTV 5.20) will be among the best items 

"j programme Arthur MuIIard and Queenie Watts face newcomers on the caravan site 
>many Jones, their comedy series, resumes and you could see how Jonathan Cecil shapes 
8.30). Justice, the Portia bit with Margaret Lockwood, presents another story (ITV 9.0) 
inema fans have another film from India (BBC2 9.30). Golf (ITV 11.0 am onwards) 
low jumping (BBC1 1.45 and BBC2 4.10) continue.—L.B. 

BBC 2 

\ ; n ; - 

m, Tixrda. 20.05-10.55, 
12^0 pm, ’Steddfod 

5, News. 1.30. Andy 
.1.45, International Sbow 

£rom HkJasread, 
4.10, Play School. 435, 
ry. 4J0, The Brady 
;.1S, Brainchild. 5-40, 

House. 
lews. 6.DD, Nationwide.* 
"he Osmonds. 

^zeeh Circus, 
t’s a Knockout. 

'lews. 
, Man Called Ironside, 
ersonal Choice; 

•hriller writer Dick 
rands, 
ews. 
‘ilm, A Man is Ten Feet 

i all f 1957) with John 
assayetes, Sidney Poi- 
er.*- 

i. Weather, 
and white. 

vartettani CBBC1): BBC 
13.50-1.as pm. Treiumn- 
down. 1.30-1.45. Ar Lfn 
.00-8-25. Wab'i T'i^pv. 
. Nswvddlon. 7.05-7.30. 

7.30-7.45, C.irlooiw. 
38, News. 1.00 am, 

SCOTLAND: 9.35-10.55 
• Father's Little Dividend. 
CW Tracy. 12.5D-1.25 am, 
n cloudewn. q.00-6.25. 

Scotland. 11.36-11.33. 
Jews Summary. 1.00 am. 
_ NORTHERN IRELAND; 
5 pm. Transmitters clnw- 
HJ-6.25, Scone Around Six. 
38, Northern Ireland 
-00 am. wuilnr. ENG- 
-00-6.26 pm. Your Region 

Thames. 2.30pm. 
Only. 2.55, Golf. 4.25, 
Tj. «S0. Vtegpie. s.20. 

5.28. crossroads. f.So. 
■®l■ Report West. 6.1S. 
oIm. 6^0 The protectors, 
end Mrs. 7.30, The Streets 

■ranclsnj. 8.30. Love Thv 
f. London. 70.30, 

n.oo, coir. 11-35. 
of Haworth. 12.35 am. 
HTV Cvmph/WALFS. As 

Pt : 4.25-4.50 pm. Comau 
6-01-6.15, Y Dvdrt. 

00, A Summer'a Day. *TDf 
As HTV except: 6.75- 
Rrpon west. 

6.40-7.05 am. Open University*: 
Biological Bases of Behaviour. 
11.00-11-25, Play School. 4.10 
pm, International Show Jump¬ 
ing from Bickstead. 5.25, Open 
University*: Reading Develop¬ 
ment; 5.50, Linear Mathema¬ 
tics; 6.15, System Behaviour: 
6.40, Technology: 7.05. Instru¬ 
mentation. 
7.30 News Summary. 

Gardeners’ World. 
Great Directors: David 
Lean, a self-portrait. 
The Camera of Nigel 
Walters and. the Songs 
of Max Boyce. 
Film, Days and Nights in 
the Forest (19691 by 
Satyajit Ray.* 

11.20-11.50, News Extra. 

7.35 
S.00 

9.00 

9.30 

Granada 

Thames 
9.45 am. The Whtteoaks of 
Jaioa. 10.30, See It While You 
Can. 11.00, Benson and Hedges 
Golf Festival. 12.00, Fable. 
12.05 pm. Pipkin’s. 12.25, The 
Magic Ball. 12.40, News. 1.00, 
Golf. 1.30, Crown Court. 2-00, 
General Hospital. 2.30, Good 
Afternoon- 2.55, Golf. 4.20. Ace 
of Wands. 4.50, Magpie. 5.20, 
Wait Till Your Father Gets 
Home. 
5.50. News. 6.00. Today. 
6.35 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 pm. The Fenn Street 

Gang. 
7.30 The Magician. 
8.30 Romany Jones. 
9.00 Justice. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Police Five. 
10.40 Wheeltappers 

Shunters Social Club. 
Golf. 
Department S. 

am. Here to Stay. 

ATV 

and 9.40 am. A—Zoo-* 10.00, The 
Galloping Gourmet. 10.25, The 
Courtship erf Eddie's Father. 
10.45, Cartoon. 11.00, Thames. 
12.00, Dodo. 12.05 pm. Thames. 
2.30, Crossroads. 2.50. Nature’s 
Window. 2.55. Golf. 4.?n. 
Skippy. 4.50, Magpie. 5.15, 
Felix the Cat. 5.20, Thames. 12.06. ' Roundup. 12.05 pm. r tv , 

5.50, News. fi.OO, Northern Thames. 4.20. Ptpp) UjapstocUng. UlStCF 
News. 6.05, Kick Off. 6.30, asa- .MWfc s-7S.„iWootery-- 
Film, Beau Geste, with Guy 
S rock we? J. 8.30, London. 10.30, 
Harty Welcomes . . . 11.15, 
Golf. 11.45-1.00 am. Film, 
Mysterious Mr Moto with Peter 
Lorre.* 

11.25 
11.55 
12.50 

Grampian 
10.55 am. Fablf. 11.00. Thames. 

Show. S.'XN-wi. 6-OQ, Grampian 
News. 5.03. Wlldtlfv Theatre. 6.35. 
AT\’. 7.00. Dusty'S Trail. 7.30. 
Streeu of Svan Francisco. 8.30. Lon¬ 
don. 10.30. Coif. 11.00, FUm. I 
Married a Monsier from Outer 
Space, with Tom Tryon. Gloria Tal¬ 
bot, Petor Baldwin. Robert lvers. • 
12-25 am, Prayers. 

10.20 am. Women Today. 10.35, 
Better Driving. 11.00, Thames. 
12.00, Gordon Bailey. 12.05 pm, 
Thames. 4.20, Elephant Boy. 
4.50, Magpie. 5.20, The Flint- 
stones. 5.50, News. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 7.00, 
My Good Woman. 7.30, Griff. 
8.30, London. 10.30, Golf. 
11.00-12.00, Film. Bride of 
Frenkenstein, with Boris Kar¬ 
loff.* 

Southern 
10.00 am. I’m Glad You Asked 
That Question. 10.25, Paul us. 
10.35, Thames. 12.00, Southern 
News. 12.0S pm, Thames. 2.30, 
Women Only. 2.55, Golf. 4.20, 
Houndcats. 4.50, Magpie. 5.20, 
Sinbad Junior. 5.25, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.50, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. Scene South East. 635, 
The Partridge Family. 7.05, The 
Champions. 8.00, Benny Hill. 
9.00, London. 10.30, Golf. 
11.00, Weekend. 11.10, South¬ 
ern News. 11.15, Film, Crawl- 
space. with Arthur Kennedy, 
Teresa Wright. 12.35 am, 
Weather. Guideline. 

RENTALS 

HOLLOWAY ROAD 

S luxury Nll-caiutnad fur¬ 

nished fUtt available Unmedla- 

iMy, Clue tn Piccadilly Lino. 

$uli j/2 peraana. 1 bedroom, 

loimgo/klichen. bathroom All 

h»w furnUhingf and decor to 

highest standard. 

£27.30 Ji.w. 

Deposit £200 returnable. 

Telephone 570 0266 or 

572 1926 office hours 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE 

FURNISHED HOUSE 

Ideal entertaining. Urar draw¬ 
ing room, well tilted Amerlt-Bii 
kitchen, dining room. * Beds, 
2 baUia. room some lonants 
furniture, ga* c.h.. garden. 
resy parking. About l vear 
£J06 p.w. Talrpbon* 01-589 
6760. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
N.W. LONDON 

Vj hour from Weal End. ft 
bedrooms luxury bathroom, 
large reception rooms, morn¬ 
ing room, modora kllchcn, gar¬ 
age. canty maintained Harden. 
Clin p.w. Pnonc lor appoint¬ 
ment lo view: 

8*7 rm*2 i day) 

939 8777 lafter 8 p.tn.j 

OVERSEAS VISITORS.-Luxury 
Pork Lane apartment, 2 beds, 
lounge, k and b. Avalf. on uion 
let. £90 pw. Phone Beltorto Ol- 
2*6 *068.30*8. 

LONDON HOMES have several good 
central rial* on long/khan lets 
l.’om £2* p.w. 01-734 1761. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and evecuiiroa. Long'Hiori leu. 
All area*. Upfrtcnd. 4'al 7404. 

10.15 am. Romper Room. 10.35. 
Yoga for Health. 11.00, Thames. 
4.20. ATV. S.20. The Amazing 
Chan. 5.50, News. 6.00. Sommer 
Re aorta. 6.25, Police Star. 6.35, 
AT\'- 7.O0, The Sale of the Coniury. 
7.30. Kung Fu. 8.30. London. 
10.30. Coir. 11.00-11.S5, Jason 
king. 

Yorkshire 
9.35 am, R«!nhow Cou,1,i^. 10.00. 
Jobs Around the House. 10.30, Ed 

Allen. 10-55. CdTtOO*1- 11.00; 
Themes. 5.20. The Fcnn Street 
33njj. 4.50. News. 6.00. Calendar. 
6.3ff. ATV. T OO. Indoor League. 
7.30. Hawaii Flvo-O. 8.30, London. 
10.30. Orson Welles ureat Mr»- 
t cries. 11,00. Golf, ii.3o-i2.4fi 
am, Film. Miami Expose. 

Radio 

Border 

ward 
i. Alphabet Squd. 11-0O, 
12.00, Cartoon. 12.05 pm. 

12J5, The Enchanted 
1.40. Thames. 4.20. Arthur 
dfon*. d.fiO- Mannto. 5.15, 
5.50. News. e.OO, Weal- 
la ry. 6.35, ATV. 7.30. 

Jones. 8.30, London. 
Golf. 11.00. Wwtward 
-03. Film. Kill Her Gently, 
rifflih Jones. Maujren 
12.10 am. Faith for LUc. 

9.35 am. The BtMSprav. IOjOS. jobs 
Around the House. 10.30. Edl .Mi™. 

- — Cartoon. 11.00. TTiamri. 
, wanblnth. . 4-50- Magpie- 
Clapperboard. S.SO. N>ws 
Border News. 6.35. ATV. 
Sale of the CenltuV- 7.30. 

un.i. 8.30. London 10.3D Oranr 
Wellrs Great Mysteries. 11.00. Golf. 
11.30. Shaft 12.47 Bm. Border 

News Summary. 

Anglia 

Tees 

10.00^01. A Place In the Counlry. 
Waddesdon. 10.20, Thames. 12.00. 
An alia News. 12.05 pin, Thames. 
2.30, About Woman- gjSS. oo!f. 
4.25, Iloniorr Room. 4.SO. Magpie. 

5-20. Pardon My Cenlc. 5-^> 
Nrws fi.OO, About Anglia. 6.25. 
ATV " 7-00. Sa>" or the Cmnti"v. 
7.30. Griff. 8.30. London. 10.20. 

Golf 11-W. McMillan and Wife. 
12.30 am. Christ tans in Action. 

, Man Friday. 8.35, Stm- 
0,00. Jobs Around the 
0.30. Thamw. 10.55, Car- 
,00, Golf, 12.00. Cartoon, 
m. Thames 2.30. Women 
55. Golf. 4-25, The FHm 

Scottish 
10.30 am. Thames. 12-M- Baiwr. 
13.os pin. Thames. 2.M. Women 

___ ..._ . Only. 275fi, Golf. 4.20. ATV. 5-20- 

.50. Magpie 5.20. Dusty'a CaUmero. S.2B. CFojgroatB' Sg50.' 

so. mSjvn.jn. »■ jj-a &a sssvwrf 
7.00. A TV 7.30. Blrrrls of !Lin 
Francisco. B.30. London. -10.30. 
Festival Cinema. 11.00,_Golf. 

___ ___ 11.30. La to Call. 11-35-12.30 am. 

'so. Gciorn. Lohgetreoi. 

Indoor_ League. 7.30, 
0. 8.30, London, 
.lima. 11.00. Golf. 

^FlVfrO 

•fGS^MUuiil ExjSfte. wiiji 
sbb. 12-45 tun. News Head- 

5.00 am. News. Simon Bates. 1 
7.00. Novi Edmonds. 9.00. Tony 
Blackburn. 12.00, Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm, David Hamilton. 4.00. 
Alan Freeman. 5.30, Newsbcat. 
5.45. ftosko's Round Table. 7.02, 
Sandl Jonrs 1. 7^30. Stag Some¬ 
thing Simple, t 8.03, Ian Uvender. 
8.30. As YOU Wera.T 9.02. Music 
Night. 1 10.00. ROOkSl^nk. I «.«». 
News. 1 12.05 am. Night Ride, t 
2.00. Nrws. 

t stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio 1.. 7.02. .Tort' 
Wogan r 18.27, Racing Bulletin ■. 
9.02. P«e Murray. 110.30. Wnq- 
qotters' walk*. 11.30. Jimmy 
Youno.* 1.J5 out. Rlcoeftw.f 2.05, 
Jusi lor tun. 2.35. Tony Brandon. 1 
(4.15. WBgguners" Wahl. 5.02. Jne 
Hcndcraon. 1 6.4B. Sporls Desk. 
7.02. Radio 1. 10.03. John Dunn. 
12,00-3.02 «m. Radio 1. 

7.00 am. Ntw. 7.05. Ami-. ViolII. 
C. P. E. Bacn. l fi-OO. n™». ®-55' 
TtlwFnNh Li/nbon. i 9.no. 

ons. • 

BRC Northern Ireland Orchestra: 
Suddc. Leu Norman. Jnnac«a. 'a , 
LinSlov Delibes. 1 10.45. Violin 
and Plano roclinj' Raws t homo. 
Beethoven.1 11.35. Songs: Elgar 
and Mooran. + 12.OS pm- Concert, 
pari 1: Berkeley. Beethoven.T 
1.00. News. 1.05. PlavbllM 1.20. 
Concert, pan 2 Mozart. 1 1.50. 
Schumann's Kent Song-cycle. 2.35. 
AII'.'flM String Qua net. part J: 
Shcilukovtch. r.oehr t 3-20. In 
Shon. 3.30. A Hr art Ffftnq ouartei. 
pun 2: Beethoven.* 4.1S. Chamber 
Concert - Falla. Webern. Stravinsky, 
Kapr. Ravel.t 5-00. Plano recital; 
Haydn. Brahms.t 5.45. Homeward 
Bound. 6.n5. News. 6.10. Homsur- 
and Round continued. 6.40. Soeak 

for Yourself. 7.00, Psychologists at 
Wore. 
7.30, Prom part 1: Stravinsky, 
Nielsen, t 8.25. Day's Lowry, talk. 
8-^5. P«ni. wrt 2: Beethoven, t 
9.30. Ernesto Cardcnal. crnnmlttrd 
ooot: sol or Ted poems. 10.15, Music 
Now. 11.00, Plano TTloa: Mozart. 
Brahms.t ii.55-12.00. News. 

4 
S-OO am. News. Simon Bates, t 
R.nn. Prayer. 6 4S. Trawl N-vit. 
6.55. W»nthrr. 7.00. News 7,25. 
Sportsdesk. 7.35. Today"* Papers. 
7.as. Yhnunhi fnr me Day. 7VBfl. 
Travel Nows. 7.55, Woaiher. 8.00. 
News. 8.25, Spbrlcdesk. 8.35. 
Today's Paocrs. a.45,_Bhowanl 
Junction. S.00, News. 9.OS. Fridav 
Call- 01 *580 4411; The NHS and 
PrivaiR Patients. 10.40. Nnwe. 
10.0S. Checkpoini. 10.30. Service. 
10.45. Slorv. 11.00, News. 11.05. 
The Lindbergh Case. 12.00, N~w<. 
12.02. You and Ymtrs. 12.27. 
Twenty Questions. 12.55. Wealher. 
I. 00 pm. The Wit rid at one. UD. 

Th» Archers. 1.45. Woman's Hour. 
2.45, l.l-'-n With Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3-OS, Plav, The Cr&ar Sleeo. 
Inchasn Race. 4.00. Nrws. 4.05. 
Any Ansu-nra - 4 35. Storv Tima; 
Snow Uon. 5.00, pm Reports. 
5-55, Weather. 
6.00. News. 8.15. Form' Chance. 
t*-45. 1»» *r*l»rc, 7. tin. M«1W 
Desk. 7.30. Pick of tho Week. 8.30. 

. . And the Wall Came TumbUnp 
Down inrw serteai. S.1B. Letinr 
from America. B.3o, Xaleldosrape. 
10-00. The World Tonlohf. 10.45. A 
Bunk at Bedtime: Burmese Da»-s. 
II. 00. The Financial World Toniflht. 
11.15. u--ene FnrMng . . . n an. 

News. 12.00-12.04 am. Inshore 
Tore cast. 

BBC Radio London, 9->.9 VHP. 
£06 M, 

London Broadcasting. 24-hnpr news 
r—1 information station. 97.* VHF. 
J17 M. 

Capital Radio. 2-1-hnur muni;, news 
and features station. 95.8 VHF, 
F-19 M. 

Freak bsldravia House_see 
London and Suburban. 

VALERIE ALLEN.—Flaia/hoUL _ 
fashionable areas.—01-731 0*57. 

HAMPTON & SONS.—Large Mine- 
lion cl furnished nuts, houses in 
central London and Inner suburbs 
alwav available.—01-49* 8222. 

KEW. RICHMOND. Detached « Dud- 
roomMt rumlahod house to lei 
for A months. £45 p.w.—01-94S 
2'HR. 

CNNISMORE CARDENS. S.W. 7_ 
Luxuriously furnished sctf-cbn- 
tained executive balcony flat. 5 
bedrooms. 2 rocepUon. 2 baih- 
roons. Lift. Gardens. Service. 
C.H. £110 p.w. Telephone 01- 
SM 3Z57. 

NARBLfc ARCH.—Luxury serviced 
flats. Long/shori lot, 01-72* 
0357. 

£25-£250 are the rents our diplo¬ 
mats and executives will pay for 
furnished flats and houses In Cen¬ 
tral London and Homo counties. 
Full management service. Perads. 
730 7171. 

WANTED, Fum. House In N.W. or 
N. (or visiting pro!, and family, 
for I yr.: max. £60 p.w.—7*6 
7220.cfco 455 418*. 

ONE WEEK 10 99 yoars.—Please 
ring Llvtng in London. 629 0206. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE nurds lux¬ 
ury furnish ad flat or house op 10 
ElOO p.w.. usual roes required.— 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 fuui. 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
embassy officials seek (umtshed 
houses, fiats, service suites, cen¬ 
tra] London. Both holiday and 
long term. Douglas Mclnnns 584 
6561 (day) 37* 4576 (eves and 

UNFURNISHED Belgravia 9th floor 
with * bod, 2 bath, reception, tli- 
rhrn: £1.300 p.a. Contents 
E6J75Q.—Tol. Willett. 730 54*5. 

WANTED S.c flat tor * business 
women. Chalk Farm area, around 
£24 p.w. Phone. 607 7815 

1 eves, i. 
PUTNEY, s. c top floor Edwardian 

House. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. dining 
area. £25 p.w. 788 4923 eve. 

MAYFAIR. Fabulous views over 
Hvde Park. Superb flat to lol 
furnished. 4/5 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. 45 ft. reception room, 
kitchen. Available now. Rem 
£500 P-w. Douglas Lyons ft 
Lvons. 2*5 7933- 

MARBLE ARCH. Charming fum. 
net. suit 2. tape let pref. £30 
p.w. No agents. 723 0u3S. 

CHELSEA. Luxury serviced x/c flat 
for 2. K. ft b., c.h. £25 p.w. 
Short lets.—352 6731. 

EXECUTIVE of International Co. 
serks S/ft-bedimd. house suitably 
furnished lor entertaining. Rich¬ 
mond'Barnes preferred.—Church 
Bros.—London's largeai Manage¬ 
ment Agon 11 01-4*9 0681. 

CHELSBA, s. c service flat, tmrur- 
hlmhed. 1 bed. sitting roam, bath 
room and hall. £526 p.a. £800 
rorools and curtains.—Boa 
lr»62D. The Times. 

LONDON FLATS. Furnished flat a. 
rooms and houses lo lot and 
required for selected and selective 

. tenants. 573 5002. 
W.l. Marble Arch fleorgian_ 

House: 2 reept.. 2 beds. k. ft 
w.c . C.H.. garden, lyr. m 

_£70 n.w. 262439R. _ 
TUFNELL PARK. CIOM to Tube. 2 

flats, each suitable 4 nersnns. 
Ideal overseas visitors. £35 p.w. 
PrebblB ft Co. 485 4745. 

W.2. Newly decorated sunny 2 room 
flat. It. and b., c.h..near perk. 
Long lei. £50 o.w. Tol. 01-402 
6803. or 01-727 8967. 

RENTALS 

KNflGHTSBRIDGE/ 
KENSINGTON 

nr Piccadilly line lube. 
Badger Ltd wish U> rent on 

long tnoae a modern unfur¬ 
nished flat with cleaning port¬ 
erage itnWS comprtstng three 
bedrooms, one or two bath¬ 
rooms. living'dining room 
and klicueo, C.H. ana C H.W. 
Muse be in a quiet area pre¬ 
mia bLy tn West London area. 

Gangs or safe parking. 
Tel. Newman 
01-560 1200 

LONDON, W.1 

Available lor first time. I 
bedroom flats. completely 
equipped to high standard. In 
new block opposite leading 
hotel, £65-££5 O.W. AHo 2 
bedroom penthouses. CllO- 
£120 p.w.-.. all Inclusive of 
rates, colour T.V., c.h.. dally 

maid service. 

Apply Mr. Bluston. 493 9094. 

K.WJL 
Delightful 2nd floor flat with * 

bedrooms, large reception, fully 

carpeted. Full c.h. Pretty gar¬ 

den. unrestricted parking. Avail¬ 
able for a long let, £43 p.w. 

No sharers. 

PHONE F. W. GAPP & CO. 
730 9245, or after hours. 435 1707. 

KENS.. W.B.—Luxury 2-bed. 
JpArtBtnni. spacious and well 
designed. suit family. £42. 
Around Town Flats. 12U Holland 
Park Ave.. W.ll. 229 005*. 

PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL House. SO 
rooms. Lentral London. To be let 
as one unit. Suitable (or large 
company staff. Fun board and 
services. T-l 01-72* 0721. The 
House 0/ Scotland. 

Yf.11-Holiday flal available. 2 
rooms, k. ft b. Min. a weeks, ex¬ 
cellent value at £50. Around 
Town Flats. C21* DO**. 

S.w.i.—Ba.-h olnr flat. 2 rooms, 
k. A b sc. light and mad. £2H. 

_Around Town Flats. 22*» 003.3. 
STM. KEN., a charming luxury 

fnalionottc. .3 largo bedrooms. 
2 elegant reccpt.. modem, fully 
equipt'ied k. ft b. Beauurullv 
furrush.>d and decorated. C.H. 
go!. TV. Lons-ihoR let. £70. 

KNICktsb R^Dct^Modcm Utile 2 
bed mews house kith car port. 
Available now far -V6 mths. £65. 
Jonathan David ft Co. 434 1874. 

SHORT OR LONG LET W.2. 
Spacious 4 bed. — recep.. 2 bath 
flat. c.h.. lift and porter. £150. 
less lor loan. Jonathan David ft 
CO. 4-VJ IH7-1. 

MOST ELEQANT and spacious 
Maisonette tn Belgravia with 
large roof garden. 4 beds. 2 
reeprs.. study, American kli din¬ 
ing area. 3 baths. To let., for salo. 
Oulmcss S8J 4*72. 

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR house, 
gracious reccpt. and dining room, 
studio with roof terrace. 1 bed. 
baih on suite, mod. kfi. maid's 
room. sep. w.c. £150 p.w. 
Quintess 684 4*72. 

BELGRAVIA. Kensington and 
Chelsea. We have many furnished 
flats houses avail, for holiday.' 
Long lots.—Caret. 235 0848. 

VISITORS TO LONDON for flats and 
houses. 2 weeks min., ring 
KnjghLsbrtdge Apartments. 581 

KN1CHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS lor 
luxury flats and housea In Central 
London. 24tir. Answer Service. 
01581 2*37. 

academics' family house, ft’. 
Dulwich. 10 mins. Victoria. 4-5 
beds, sludy. * reccpt.. 2 baths, 
garden. C.H. 1-3 yra. £4* p.w. 
01-67C 0353. 

BARNES, spacious luxury furnished 
s - c flat. 6 rooms. Private gar¬ 
den. Garage. C.H. £35 p.w. 876 
3918. 

SCHOOLMASTER, handicapped, un¬ 
able lo leach, little capital, seeks 
quiet accommodation to write, 
school-aue family. Possible ser¬ 
vices of wire. Any suggestions 
welcomed. Box 1749 D. The 
T'mes. 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Beautiful, spa¬ 
cious. furnished flat, for caupla, 
overlooks gardens. Colour T.V.. 
C.H.. £40 p.w. 01-435 0987. 

BARNES VILLAGE. S.W.13. Fur¬ 
nished s.c. flal. 3 bedrooms, 
lounge, k- and b.. c.h.. £*5 p.w. 
748 8805. 

BARNES. SPACIOUS luxury furn - 
Isbrd s c. rut. 6 rooms private 
garden, garage, c.h. £55 p.w. 
876 2918. 

W.14. Newly decorated 4 bed- 
roomed maisonette, fully furn¬ 
ished. seir contained. £50 p.w. 
60.3 5528. 

N.W.6. S.c. furnished flat and 
rooms k. ft b. available* end 
August. £80 n.c.m.—226 *436. 

HOLLAND PARK AVE.-Modern 
sunny flal. 1 doublo bed.. 1 
rscepl.. It. ft b.. c.h.. c.h.w. 
Lift, porter, roof garden. Superb. 
£W P-w. Phone 625 5612 idayi 
187 2B9* 1 oves. 1. 

HIGHGATE WOOD. 1st floor self- 
contained furnished flat: 2 rooms, 
kitchen and haihroorci tn quiet 
house. Ideal 2 girls. £20 p.w. 
Telephone 444 9426. 

ISLINGTON. s/C furnished flat In 
private house. bedsliiJng room, 
kitchen, bathroom, single gentle¬ 
man. Refs, exchanged £12 given 
p.w. Box 1669 D. The Times. 

RENTALS 

LONDON OR HOME 

COUNTIES 

Well known International 

Company seeks first class 

modern well equipped house to 

rent for minimum pc nod of 

two years. Essential 10 have 

good sire reception rooms, four 

oedroonu. two bathroom* and 

modern kitchen. Location sub¬ 

urbs soo Home Counties West 

end Norm-West of London. 

Property owners looking lor 

deal with reputable Company 

with first class references 

should send fui; particulars lo 

Box 1814 D. The Times, 

RICH MONO, compact s.c. furnished 
flat in elegant family house. 
Comprises bedroom, bathroom. 
kitchen. lounge. moo. cons, 
including c.h.. T.V . parking faci¬ 
lities. pic. Close station and a u 
am rallies. Idtally *utl maiuro 
bustness person. £28 P.w. Lnct. 
Tot. 01.940 71*5 tev«s.. week¬ 
ends 1. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Huy—save, up 
to 30* o Leaip—3>T. from 
£1.47 wuy. Kent—from £15.4y 
per month. Phono Yertux. 
01-641 2*65. 

FIDOFINDER—assists In quickly re¬ 
covering a I011 pel. A manulao 
Hirer of small raCtJOPk tgtuilt 
sough:.—Box 00JO D. Times. 

PACKAGING PROBLEMS 7 See 
Sales and Wants 

TELEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Day Out of Hours'Houdavs. 4 
yra. renoiaiion,—A.L.. 01-723 
IRbt. 01-935 7660. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING mach¬ 
ines Lowest cos! 1 vear con¬ 
tract. Rina > AN SAM ATI C dav or 
night'. 01-446 2451 London ft 
South. 0272 776&4S South -West. 
U21-C.4* *431 Midlands. 061-814 
6017 the North. 

IBM typesetting offset lltho print¬ 
ing. art work, automailc letter 
typing and mailtna. Bed Tape 
Services. 2 Princes St.. W.l. 
01-46* C5T9. 

LARGE BOOKCASES. Old desk* 
wanted. Mr Fenian. 01-328 J27B 

WRITERS ol nims. books. Dlav«. 
etc., expert tvplnu and oresenta- 
Hon of vour work done 
l»r«va»«!y.—Rlnq 2*5 8401. 

PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL house to 
lei. 50 rooms-See Rentals. 

TELEX EUROPE .' OVERSEAS 
thrauoh us for C20 o a. Lair 
nloht - Weekend Services. Our 
Telex No. on vour letterhead 
Phone R.’pid TLX Services, m- 
464 7651 

SERVICES 

A/O LEVELS.—Oxbridge re lakes tn 
Jan. £: 1 vr. courses.—Hogarth 
Tutorials. *81 *748. 

r ft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. 
Marsdan Tulorm. Ol -585 6050. 

A ” a ••O'* LEVELS In Janu¬ 
ary ?—Talbot Rice 5B4 1619. 

PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS.— 
Write to Dear Sir or Madam Lid . 
46a Gloucester Road. London. 
S.W .7. 

WE teach only Tor A level. Jan. 
retaken and Oxbridge entrance. 
Excellent results and 
references.—John Hall. 01-274 
5511. 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY for your 
holiday. All over ihe world are 
successful writers trained by Ihe 
L.S-J- Acquire the brofesslonal 
touch and you can always make 
money. Free advice and book 
from: Ths London School of 
Journalism 1T1. 19 Hertford St.. 
London. W.l. Tel.: 01-499 8250. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.- 
Moct vour perfect partner by call¬ 
ing 01-957 0102 124 hrs.) or 
write Dateline 1TJ1. 27. Abing¬ 
don Road. W.B. Also Club/ 
Holidays—new Bistro. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
K. A. S.. 275a Kensington High 
SL, W.8. Day 60e 6859. eve. 727 

LAIR NIGHT BANKING, yoar per¬ 
sonal cheques cashed on Bankers 
cards. 7^30 a.m.—midnight. 7 
days a week Cheque Point. 
89 Gloucesier Road. S.V.7. »opp. 
Tube Sm.l. Tel. 01-370 M37. 

BAR EXAMS.-—Part I. Private clsss. 
Commence September. 769 8693 

TWOG ETHER Computer Dating. For 
freD brochure contact; 50 New 
Bond St.. London WlY 9HD. 01- 
49* 0641. _ 

POSTGRADUATE for lop Job Oppar- 
shortni tunltles often require hand- 

typing. intensive 12-week gradu¬ 
ate Classes sun every week.— 
Phone Miss D, Timion st 49* 
3401, Spcedwi-iiing. Avon House, 
360 Oxford Si. 

LEND to a local snthorlty at. short 
nouco. Simple as a bank deposit 
but more lucrative. Min. £1.000. 
—RJjoh iM'ttae. 01-493 *684, 
Lombard Street Sccumles UtL. 
9 North Audley SL. W.1. 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS 

for Insurance or probate 

and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

Quick reliable service 
Finns I workmanship 

D.S L. SERVICES. 
46 Hatton Garden. 
London £C1N BEX. 
Tel. 01-405 8045. 

south LONDON Crematorium, So wan Road. S.W. 16. Ol-7o* 
!V». Ono payment now of £7.55 

secures cremation at death 
through the south London and 
Southern Counties cremation 
Society. 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand pianos 
a valla bln tor practice or teaching 
from 9 .30 a.m. la 8..3L> p.m. ana 
Sat. till 1 p.m. Bdsondorfcr 
Pianos Ltd. and H'tgmore Hall 
Studios. Tel.: 01-935 7378- 
2266. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE. Intensive 
tuition mr). General Paper • Inter¬ 
view Technique. Also A. O. 
Common Entrance. Maoder Port- 
man woodward 552987b. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

STERLING SILVER FOR 
THE CONNOISSEUR AND 

THE INVESTOR 
We make the very highest 

qualiiy Sterling Sliver lable- 
wara to antique standards. Buy 
direct from our awn workshops 
and not onl\ save on price but 
scii-ct exactly the pieces to fit ®ur personal requirements. 

nitrated catalogue *Op. THE 
SILVER CLUB. 8 Hatton 
Garden. London. EC IN SAD. 
Tct.: 01-242 55*8. 

ALL SCHOOLS of old paintings 
nought, also objects d’srt, 
bronzes, orientals, etc. Contact us 
for highest prices. Alex Antiques. 
5 Blenheim St.. 629 0701. 

PIERO DE MONZI. Sale now on. 
08-70 Fultlam Rd.. S.W.a. 01- 
SR9 8765. 

A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN created by 
Oocontm Cardens. 01-278 1838. 

KITCHEN UNITS ready assembled 
at approx 50-> 0(1 list price. 
Special porchnse of famous 
manufacturers new. near perfect 
range. B. ft 5. Ltd. 01-1*29 
I«47 8408. 

PIRELLI CALENDAR 72.—OlUTUIly 
unopened. Available. Offers to 
Box 1703 D. The Times. 

kangaroo fur COAT.—A1 qua¬ 
lity. sleek, black. Medium filling- 
£.320. 01-445 1954. 

BECItSTEIN. BLUTHNER or similar 
□lano required.—01.72* 4582. 

SUPERB leak boardroom table illft 
bln. x 4ft. 6ln. 1 with matching 
sideboards and side tables. £450 
■ buyer collecisi.-—Mr. Clark. 0L- 
7.3u *464. 

JAMES BONO typo Pulsar electronic 
watch, illuminated digital read¬ 
out In hours. minutes and 
seconds. £ls>S.—-Tel. 487 4*78 

GRANDPA CLOCK—18lh C. Fine 
plain oak case, brass dial No 
dealers. £280 o n.b. After 6, 
Carrel!. 01-485 1020. 

NEW HEAL*, lop quality Wilton 
all wool carpel, royal blue. 15ft. 
by lOft. £1*0 o.n.o.-—722 751*. 

PIANO.—Chappell upright. £80. 
Mr. ft'oon ill-noon 1. 4*7 *516. 

SLATER : NIKON.—On August 15. 
at Dixons, of 6a Neiv Bond 
Street. London. W.l. Percy, only 
son or Mr. and Mrs. Z. Slater, 
to a Nikon F2S camera. 

PIANOS I £150 to £1.5001,—Did 
you know Reconditioned Plano 
Specialise esplros lo be a painter 
a la Grandma Moses 7 Yes you 
may pay her with art Isis’ mate¬ 
rials ir you choose I—Just dial 

■' 4000—%ff" 01-328 4C ■rllh a paintbrush. 
BEER pumps, complete. Immacu¬ 

late. 2 acts.—Tel. FTodahnm 
*3980. 

EXQUISITE Victorian rocking cradle, 
newly trimmed, whlto Volia and 
lace. £60. 01-57* 5801. 

CASSETTES Classical or Pop 15% 
off JP Records. 01-462 1293. 

wanted.—-Royal Albert heirloom 
china tea or dinner sprvlre places 
urgently.—Ring Sllnoe 60283. 

HAND MADE Morrocan " Rabat " 
carpels, superb quality, traditional 
designs, ton x 7ft.—Offers. 
01788 0959. 

BanVw.^°_^gOH^lN^?: “ 

PBf»COfe!iS5^ sale, AS 

FREEZERS FROM £53.87. Frldgss 
from £25.50. Super reducUonS. 
All new, near perfect with 

EtfrA-afi& s- 
PATIOS IN YORK STONE supplied 

n\od—Boager. Chelmsford 59045. 
DAYiD WILL BUY larne floures. 

ses. antiques, etc. He yfUl also 

ie1; 

vases, antiques, etc. He wui also 
buy small antiques of all sorts. 
Instant cash.—01-602 0972. 
:CORATOR furnishing country 
mansion needs urgently pieces of 
oak. mahogany and walnut an¬ 
llque furniture. Tables, chairs, 
dressers, eic. Also china, marbles 
and oil paintings. Any condition. 
M. ft D. Thomas or Bos 0065 D. 

GENUINE SALE of New Plano* at 
bargain prices. Ph. Maidstone 
*8208 for details, price lists. R. 
Allchin. 2a Tovll Hill. Maidstone. 

PIANOS BOUGHT and sold, also 
reconditioned—-Thames 7*1 0885. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
We Dffvr largo discounts on 

our wtdo range of Mp brand 
nome suites. Choose from over 
14 colour* including corner 
baths tn Black. Peony. Petit- 
house and new Sen la. Imme; 
dlate deliver;, Come ana 
Uigan your suite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD. 
«. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S-E-i- 

TeL 01-958 5B66 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

Whether yon require a Lonnos 

Suit. Dinner Sun. Evening Tail 
Suit. Morning Suit or acces¬ 

sories—Buy at lowest coaL 

From CIS—ol Upmaiu surplus 

ax-hlro dept. 

37 Oxford St-. W.l. 4*7 6711 
P.s.—W« ana formal wear 
specialists. 

UININ G/BO ARDROOM 
TABLE 

Unusually large mahogany mid 
Victorian dinings boardroom 
table, raised on 4 sq. fluted 
tapering tegs with castors, 
■hallow D onds. 3 removable 
leaves, site 10ft bv 4ft. fully 
extended, seals 12'14, Ideal 
City Merchant. Bank/LJ very 
Company, Court room, etc. 
Very good condition. £1.000 
o.n.o. 

Tel.: 4*9 0556. 10*4 Mdo- 
do y-Friday . 

BECH STEIN. Steinway. Blulhner. 
Finest selection reconditioned 
pianos: hire: tuning: pan 
exchange. IIP. Samuel Pianos. 
01-725 8818. 

GOLD COINS. Kruger Rands Sove¬ 
reigns bought and sold. Prices, 
ring 01-589 4771. A. S. BovllL 

HOME OOVER E8CAUFT. Cost Ul 
1972 including installation over 
£800. Length of run 17ft. £400 
o.n.o. 01-242 606I '.Ref. CEC/. 

STRICTLY PERSONAL lOWeLs. 
decorative ly embroidered Initials 
or names 10 ornor. Colours, size*, 
etc.. from Brochure. Barlow 
Associates. Dept. 1C. Broad Oak 
dost. Adllngton. Lonca.. Tel.: 
4A1166. 

OLD YORK PAVING STONES 
delivered.—Soager. Chelmsford 
*4045. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS- 
The Vertex Way.—See Business 
Services. 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT bought 
ana sold. Slough's. Tel. 253 668B. 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS, antique, 
fabrics, velvets, brocades, elc. 
Unclalmod. reduced. —Lmm 
House. £41 Baker St.. N.W.l. 
*55 5*11. 

FINE OLD BOOKS, maps, prints and 
manuscript* wanted from private 
sources.—W». M. Erto. Pon- 
Inney Cottage. Lewannick. Laun¬ 
ceston. Cornwall PL15 7QD. 

vacheron. tbln watch date, cost 
£1.175. As now. Offers.—%loo. 
267 noi. 

GRAMOPHONE Record Sale now 
on. Entire slock discounted, plus 
many special offers. Dlscurlo. 9 
Shepherd Street. London. W.l. 
Mon.-Fit.. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.' 

HALDON CARPETS heavy Wilton. 
27in. wide, dark brown. £2.93 
yd. Basomrai showroom. 4.'6 
Grosvenor St., Wl. 01-499 24*2. 

BECHSTEIN 1 Upright), good condi¬ 
tion : £275 or hear offer.—01-994 
5005. 

POLAROID SX70 £84. cose <0p- 
M flier. 
Dorset 

_ _). call¬ 
ers welcome: Barclaircard/Accoss 
acre pied. <Jusi phone through 
your card number.) 

PIANO 1 square by Thomas Tom- 
ktnson c.1850. Best oflera. 01- 
586 1501. 

COMPLETE Meissen Monkey Band, 
mu m-coloured. No dealers. 
Offers? 01-902 8229 tafter 6.30 

REPRODUCTION cast iron flro- 
backs. Doorstops. Also Log Grates 
etc. Send for cal. or call at 

"oundry. K mus¬ 
ter. Tei. 4692T 
i WANTED.—01- 

TWO, HAND °VB MADE Japanese 
guitars, valued hi £500 each- 
orrers. Invited. The value of SulUra wilt Increase by 5<Wft Uits 
ear. bul l must *bU now.—Bps 

1689 D. The Times. 
quantity of oak panelling Includ¬ 

ing fireplace, gallery, and stair- 

STCssfe. ovcr £, 00°—Rta» 
FRAME IT YOURSELF.—Aluminium 

MU 1 stiver or soldi, quickly 
assembled with screw driver: 6p Bor inch plus VAT.—The pigeon 

ole. 1* Long ton St.. London 
SWl6 OJL. 01-352 2677. 

MOST COMFORTABLE BED In Ihe 
world ! Only £200. Enormous 
and CustOm-bulll. 01-444 7778. 

ART DECO SUITE—superb velvet, 
unused: 50 years: Immaculate: 
offers over £200. Also vases.— 
0799 23011. 

Continued on page 32 

tlcnili, £7.50; Leslie S. M 
176 High Street. Poole. Di 
I Tel. 77631/a,. Post tree. 

3BWW 

Motor Show Place 
ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 

LTD. 
offer the following 

NEW CARS 

Austin Mini 1000 saloon. Har¬ 
vest gold'navy. 

Trtumph Toledo 4-door saloon. 
French bloe.-grtur.^ 

Austin Allegro 1300 4-door 
saloon. Bracken / sorrol. 

Austin Allegro 1300. 4-door 
saloon, damask red/Spanish 
rose. 

TYiumph 1600 saloon. White 
black. 

Tel.: 01-788 7881 

350 S.L. 
K Reg. auto, p.a.s.. red 

metallic 26,000. 8 track stereo 

radio. 

£4,050 

TEL. 223 0153 (DAY) 

876 3648 (EVES.) 

B.M.W. 

2003 Cabriolet. September 

197*. Red With black roof, 

one owner. 12.600 miles, 

stereo. 

£2,750 

Tel: 073082 3742 

TRIUMPH STAG. May 1974. White, 
hard ft safi lops, power steering, 
olecitic windows. As new. -j-OOO 
miles. £500 under list. U91 tx-34 
i day i. 

NEW FIATS while stock lasts, all 
models available , Immediately. 
Normans. 01-584 6441 and 01- 
*22 0042. 

XJ6 2.8 AUTO L RCff. Only 13.000 
, lilies. Immaculauj condition. 
C2.100. Sevenoaka 52899. 

LEX FOR TRIUMPHS. Ul-VUU Iflffl, 
Lex {or Daimlers. UI-9CL! 2ZJJ2 
Lex for Jaguars. 01-903 8787 
Let: for Rovun. 01-902 H7B7 

CITROEN ECONOMY. Save money. 
Special offer on all models. Phnne 
now fnr details.—Continental Car 
Centre. 01-95W fUBl/S/3. _ 

ALL ROVERS ft Land Rovers 
Mistaicsi.—Cavendish Motors. 
01-469 0046. 

S. G. SMITH offer a large selection 
ol new and used Mercedes Benz 
cars for immediate delivery.— 
!-». 01-77R 3252 _ 

4/b-vealet Convertible, automatic 

Probably finest example In 
England 

£2.950 
Taiepnone : 01-688 3230 

SUPERB HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

JENSEN S.P. 
Rare opportunity to buy this 

limited production prajiise 
sports car. combining spectac¬ 
ular good looks and shattering 
performance with luxurious 
Inirrlor comfort. May 1973- 
7.* Hire, triple carbs. automa¬ 
tic transmission, cerise'beige. 
Vinyl roof. Sundyrn windows, 
radio. 8-track stereo with 4 
speakers, electric aerial and 
many other extras. Company 
Chairman s Car in Immaculate 
condition. Available at £5.500. 

Pleas* telophone 079* 
30111. ext. 261. 

JAGUAR XJ12L 

red. biscuit tnro. air condition¬ 
ing. 4 speaker sioreo system, 
electric windows. Very low 
mileage. Price £5.575. 

Phone 300 5850 

JENSEN FF 

25.000 miles approx. Garnet 

with special lined coach work, 

ten hide. 1971. £2.760. private 

sale. 

MRS. PETTIFER, 

01-603 0281 

3.5 MCRCEDSS V8 280 SE 1972. 
superb throughout beige.- tan 
leather Interior, radio, eomtuny 
maintained: 25.000 mltea: liter¬ 
ally unmarked: £3.750.—01-730 
5511. alter 6 p.m. 

PORSCHE Sit l on. 1973 
■ October). Tangerine. radio. 
9.200 miles. As new. £3.950.— 
Snaldon (Devon/ *o54. 

ROVER. SEPT.. '89. 3.5 Saloon, 
immaculate. 50.000 miles: now 
eulo transmission: £795.—5B9 
6208 '11 a.m.-7 p.m.). 

ALFA ROMEO—0000 GTV. 1974 N. 
1.500 miles, guarantee 1-2-75. 
radio, nisi proofed. flawless, 
£2.750. Tel. Norwich 61190. 

CITKOeN PS23. 1973. tvary. nml 
automatic. Immaculate condition. 
4.CV0 miles. Selling awlnq to 
death of owner. £2,000- Tel. 
CJilddlngty iSTO. OBSSSSi 3*2. 

PERSONAL EXPORT. Anv make. 
Transport Unlimited, 5HVJ0193-4. 

TRIUMPH STAG. 1974. 6.000 miles. 
I owner, h. ft s. lop. while/ 
black trim, man. o-d. £2.950. 
Mr. Dai'la, 286 3066.„ 

TRIUMPH STAG. '72. 26.000 mllBS. 
1 owner, h. ft s. tops, wntie.- 
black trim. man. o-d. £1,695. Mr. 
Davis. 286 2066. 

SAAB-39 2-UTRE, September 73. 
14.CO0 miles, radio, head res¬ 
traints. Immaculate and rellahJe. 
£1.495. Tel. Flew (Hants, i 5493 

JAGUAR XJ12, Red. air eond . 
Sundvm. whitewall tyres, chrome 
whoob. stereo. N read. Dlscopnt. 
r.unon Motors. 01-446 19*9. 

TRIUMPH STAG 1974. 4.400 mites, 
auto., hard.'soft top, radio, alloy 
wheels. £5.150. Curran Motors. 
01-446 1939. 

ALFA ROMEO 2.000 Spider, red. 
1072. as new. lert-hand drive. 
£2.300 o.n.O.—01-64* 4880. 

72 STAG, low mileage, auto. 
12,075. 939 2927. 

NSW ROVER 3500 auto, p.a.s. List. 
C.L.M. 959 2917. 

MORGAN 4/4, November. 1971. 
Beautiful buroundy colour In ex¬ 
cellent condHInn. only 16.000 
miles. £1.395.00. — Telephone 
lart-Ttnn 

FIAT 12ft SPORT IfiOO " M ". red. 
15 flOO miles. £1.550 T»l. Head- 
le-> Down 10.12 874i 324* 

MFRCSoas 2*0-4. Nov. 1973. New 
coni IE ll on. p.a.s. and air condt- 
llnnlnq. only 4.000 miles 
ninnlng-ln. Owr going abroad. 
£3,600 n.n.o. Panel. 6t Roder¬ 
ick Road. London. N.W-S. 

TO YOU £3,700! 

1974 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 Auto- 

niatlc. only 5.700 miles. 

Regency red. As new. Must 

sell at this much below sale 

price as owner going abroad. 

TEL: 01-428 1816. 

JAGUAR XJ6 

Managing Directors Car 

Long wheel base. 4.2. on. 

1. 197*. 20.000 mites. Imma¬ 

culate condition. White, black 

mm. radio, electric windows, 

etc. Offers. £4.500 o.n.o. 

Tel. Ely 720204. 

CHIPSTEAD 
MERCEDES BENZ 

197* 280 SE. Aulo. P.A.S. 
Mel silver grey black. Elec, 
windows, elec, sunroof, tinted 
glass. Radio. 8 track. 4,000 
miles oniy. New cost £8.200. 
offered at £6.400. 

197* 330 SLC. Light Silver 
green/black learner. Sunroof, 
radio. £7.000, 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland park Ave.. W.ll 

ra.; 01-727 0611 

W UCEOT 504 super luxe estate; 
metallic gold; new Docrmber. 
1973; radio, automatic electric 
aerial, rear windscreen wiper. In¬ 
sulated engine. 13.000 miles: tm- 
macuiaie. £1.975,—Ring daytime. 
048 647 8222. 

B.M.W. 1973. 2002 aulo. black, 
tinted glass, stereo, radio, sun 
roof. 18.000 mis. £2.000. Tel. 
589 3108. 10.30-6.30. 

•OR SC HE 91 IS. 2.4. blue. Immacu¬ 
late: low mileage; all extras: 
£3.850 o.n.o.—Uoodhouse Eaves 
890 305. 

RENAULT 1974 15TS. Silver prey. 
Immaculate. 3.000 iBUeg. radio, 
Minshlne roof. __ Cost £1.950. 
Offers to 727 4655 before 10 a.m. 

mas E RAT i BORA. — Registered 
December '7*. finished in metallic 
sflvei with black Iral her Him: 
ruled air condlUonlng and radio • 
cassette sioreo: under 1.500 
miles; £10.950.—TO. Bmc«* 
tLondon i Ltd. 01-263 270B/9. 

RARE MERCEDES 5-SB8IST Convert- 
ibIC 280-S£. 3.5/1971. Automa¬ 
tic. timed glass, electric windows, 
while wall tyres, while coach- 
work, black hood and. trim, 
23.000 miles from new. Records 
available. This car Is in superb 
condition and gohulhe in every 
way. a bargain at £5.900 or,very 
near offer, view Knowlr. War¬ 
wickshire. Tel. U21-3S9 1713 
business hours, or BrTkswpJl 
3*766 after 7.30 p.m. 

INSURANCE : Special short Period 
Green Cards. Ideal for. export 
vehicles and Foreign. Visitors. 
For Quotations and Immediate 
Cover. Call C.P. ft Co- 828/ 
5876/1732. 

NEW DAIMLER XJfi LWB green 
sand/tan. Sundyrn glass. Radio ft 
a track stereo, electric windows. 
Tel David Clark. St. Albaiu 

63228. 
JAGUAR XJ12 SALOON.—Drt 

blue, air conditioning. cignMrack 
sTorep Brand now. delivery 
milage only. Or/era. B ox 
1642 D. The Times. 

1BT2. AUSTIN 1300. 4-door, blue, 
1 elderly owner, under 5.0D0 
miles £775. Ring 07* 372 5570 
i Hlldenborough. Krnn 

FIAT 1328, M rag. Dr.'s car 
licensed. 6.000 miles. £1.250 
o.n.o.—Tel, 6tJi 4418. 

OPEL MANTA Bargain, 1972. 
18.000 miles, gjtrtlianl condhton 
£1,100 o.D.O—01-479 26^5 

0522 842635. 
BMW CSA 73. metallic blue, radio/ 

stereo, very low^rolleage. Only 
£4,995.—Pnone Simon at Sprln- 
zels, 01-72* 9411. 

JAG 2 

on Toyota Corona .2000 
automatic cOct. 1973 ■. 9.000 
mb as. Highasi offer secures. 

Reply Box 1690 D, The 

Times 

MERCEDES BENZ 2S0E 

Maple yellow. L registered, one 

owner. 8,000 miles, automatic, 

power BMtBted steering, anted 

glass, head rosu. blue spot, 

radio ft El track atcreo. electric 

serial. 

£3.500 O.N.O. TEL. 500 5996. 

1971 JENSEN MK II 
INTERCEPTOR 

26.000 mites. Immaculate. 
In dark tangerine. Stereo, Sun- 
dym. etc. £5.360. 

Fan) borough (Kenlt 54889 

DAIMLERS AT GURZON Motors, 
jaguars at Curzon Motors. 
R. Rovers at Curzon Motors. 
Stags at Curzon Motors. 
Rovar 3SOOs at Curzon Motors. 
All available with N. rag. 01- 
446 1939. * 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROYCB AT GUY SALMON 
1974 N Silver Shadow saloon, 
latest specification. Delivery mile¬ 
age- 1974 N Daimler Limousine. 
Delivery mileage. £8.350. 01-598 
4222. 

silver' SHADOW. 1/72. low 
mileage. Ev.995. HP/PX K.M.C. 
01-546 8121. Ol-irM 9810 taller 

JUNE *74 SHADOW, flalred wheel 
arches, silvnr with black hide. 
£14.500 o.n.o.—01-692 7387 
■ day i. Badgers Mount 466 frve.t 

2970 / APRIL) ROLLS-ROYCE. 
Mulllner,'Park Ward drop-head 
coupe finished In porcelain white 
with sage green hood and match¬ 
ing hide trim: 50.000 miles, 
excellent condition. £O.b0(i. Tel.: 
Prestbury. Ches. lOtii&i 49886. . 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILYK SHADOW 1970 

in Seychelles Blue,Shell Grey. 
Moderate mileage for year. In 
excellent condition and only 
available upon acquisition of 

new model. 

Price £7.850. For further 
details apply: 

K. G. Lyons. Wroth am Place. 
Wro thorn, Kern or lelcphone 

Ulllfort 455. 

GERALD CAPPS 

WEST COUNTRY 

1974 N REGD- ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW JUtMhSd In 
walnut with tan hide. 

1971 ROLLS-ROYCB comiche 
Conversion, finished In blue 
with blue hide. 

Also a selection or cars on 
request. 

T»l. Paignton 5554d 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY S3 1964 

Dawn blue'silver. Immacu¬ 

late bodywork and Interior. 

Undersealed and free or rust. 

Full Rolls-Royce teal and 

report available, 65.000 miles 

from now. £5.150. 

Phone 491 3*8* or *51 1418. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
Aug. 70. 9.000 miles. Black, 

red leather interior. Alt 

usual refinements. Immaculate 

condition. Director's car. 

Maintained by Rolls-Royce 

ofnclal dealers. £9,500 o.n.o. 

Tel: Derby 881210 ievea.j_ 

SILVER SHADOW 

September, 1972. Director's 

car. 18.000 miles, immaculate 

condition. £10.500, o.n.o. 

Telephone: Caerphilly 38*04* 

or Caerphilly 885729 

1838 WRAITH saloon by H. 
Mulllncr i toot lOOt. 92,i 
ntlies. laid up In dry garagi 
yean ago in good median 
condition. i Attention rotru 
chrome, upholstery, minor m 
work.i. Academic owner nt 
Hating overseas post. £3,000 j 
Box 1287 □. The Times. 

1963 BEN1T.fi Y 93. Sand and 
sable. Beige upholstery- Electric 
windows. Excellent condition. 
Owner going abroad. £2.500.— 
Telephone Caucrlck Camp 2636. 

ROLLS L.W.B. with division. 1972. 
. . re9- Exceptional condition. 

Private aale but pan exchange 
possible. 0302 511956. 

BEHTUTY 52. 1961. Pristine. 
ip™ Brern electric wind 
E1.89S. Telephone 01-394 I 
(evenings d.flo to 8.001. 

197A RpJis-Royro Silver Shadow 
door saloon. very latest socctrii 
lion. Delivery mileage. FliUsh 
In acrylic while with black ev 
flex roof and black hide unh 
alary. Rod carpets and maichl 
tombswool rugs. „ Fitted Sunfli 
a law. whiiewall tyres a 
fluupunVl sieroo cassette play 

i9s4ov«,M Ansssr w 
«!SS"-,UW latest spccincaut 
Finished In acrylic white w 
blaw htde^uphofsiery and till 
«TMU. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SI. 19587 h 
compression engine. Peart- 
Tbdor. red interior. Immacnl 
bodywork and insidn. stored 
last six yrs. 62.800 m 
•Mbumni. £3.250. Phorte Bi 
ham 512282 for fio-lhcr parti 

WANTED 

WE al1 r|nie care. Tra 
port Unlimlmd. 589 Ol'/S.’-t, 

CAR HIRE 

DORMDBILEB ior Sew..'Oct. 
day hire. Sea UK Hois. 
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BIRTHS 
—°n August 14th ai 

Onacn Charloitoa Motomltv Hos' 
10 A°n®l« ' nee Wollr 

lI^°—and Henry Falklner—a 
“ _. Henry Wolfe i. a 
,_o™tjjer ror Tobv. 

-On StA Any.. 1974, 
Dirt..!!?-.1 nM Mnlllnaan i and Richard—a son. 

h *• — On Auausi 14th at 
Moya moe Greoai and 

** son i James ■. 
A U (nisi 15th. at 

0?wn Chariotin'*. to Ruth (nee 
(Claudia > and David—a dauahter 

PARKER.—On 14lh August, to 
Alison ■ nee Miner, and Christo* 

* *°n- ? hrolher ror Tom. 
PARKER-BOWLES. — On August 

14th at the Westminster Hoaniui. 
• to Camilla and Richard, a dauuh- 

I or. 
PEARS.—On loth August, at North- 

wick Park Hospital, to Dorothy 
(nee Smith > and John Peart—a 
son t Robert Mark I. 

PRI1S5TLEY.—On August 14. at 
The Westminster Hospital, re 
Caroline and Hugh Priestley—a 
daughter (Susannah Caroline 

_Louis"i. a sister Tor Alexandra. 
PROUD FOOT.—On 12 August. 

1974. to Kristen and Alexander 
—a son. Owen, at the John 
Rude Litre Hospital. Oxford. 

ROBINSON.—On 14th Auaust. lo 
Caroline (nee Foster 1 and 
Timothy—a son. 

SEIDLER-On August 14th. 1074, 
at West London Hospital. Ham¬ 
mersmith. lo Priscilla and Christo- 
nher—a daughter (Amber 
Beatrice i. 

TAVLOR.—On August 15th. at 
Princess Msrv's r.a.F. Hospit.it. 
Halton, Bucks, to Sara r nee 
Kemp i and Michael Taylor—a 

snn. 
TUCK.—On August inth nt Oncer 

charlotte's Hosnltal. to Nh-fcv and 
Bn.™ — a daughter ■ Chralotte 
Finite). 

WI'.UAMSON.—on nth Aunuat. In 
Oxford, lo Madeline (ne*1 Lang- 

’■ fnrd ( and John—a daughter 
- i Katharine |. 

WILLIMATOH.-On lftlh Aunu<t. at 
. St. Hosnltal. Chelmsford 

■o Elizabeth i nee Canei and 
Peter—a son i.tamesi. 

ADOPTION 
GOLDSMITH —By Alien and Oelrdre 

men Bt.iffnrd i. In Wellington. 
New Eea'and. a daunhr"r. Lucinda 

• Jane, now aged R month*. 

MARRIAGES 
GOLDEN WEDDING 

BANWSLL ■ BULL.—On 15 AUfl.. 
• ???£• Sjranton Parish Church. 
• iy*’** Hartlepool. George Harold 
' Ban we II to Kate Mary Bull. 

• Present addrosa: 2. Vicars' Court. 
• Lincoln. 

be met at Oxlod Station. 
PALMER.—On 15th August. 1974. 

ar 74b Grange Avenue. Cfacadle 
Hulme. Cheshire. Key John 
Thom** Palmer, peacefully, with 
the Lord whom he so faithfully 
loved and served. Service at St 
Andrew's Church. Cheadle 
Hulme. an Monday 19lh August, 
at 2.50 p.m.. prior to committal 
at Manchester Crematorium, ol 
5.50 p.m. No flowers please, 
gills may bo made to The Oriental 
Mission Society. Enquiries to: 
Ben Lloyd i Funeral Directorsi 
Ltd. 061-486 3135 ar Poynton 
2717. 

PUN RICE-On August 13th. sud¬ 
denly. at Crossways. Rowing I Dn 
Warwickshire. Ivor John Penrlce. 
husband or Gwenyth. Funeral 3 
p.m.. Tuesday. August 20th. ai 
Rowlnnlon Church, followed by 
Cremation at Oakley Wood Cre¬ 
matorium. Barford. Family 
flowers only, donations. If de¬ 
sired. lo British Heart Founda¬ 
tion. Memorial Service 5 p.m. 
August Sflth. Rowlnglon Church. 

PORTEUS.—On August 25tn. In 
hospital. The Rev Charles Chris¬ 
topher. of St Andrews Episcopal 
Church, Prcslonpan*. Funeral at 
10 a.m. on August I7th. 

S LEE MAN. DOROTHY.-On 14Ul 
August. 1974. widow of Profes 
sor Herbert Steeman. at the 8cl- 
yars. St. Ives. Cornwall. Crema¬ 
tion an Tuesday. 20th Auqost. 
1974. 11.30 a.m. at Penmonni. 

SPEKH?^—On 15UI August. Sybil, 
peacefully, at Aydon. cremation 
private. Service and commltal. 
Halton Church. Monday. l«nh 
August, at 2.30 p.m.. cut 
(lowere only. 

WINTERSCH LADEN.-On August 
14th. 1674. Joseph Charles. In 
hospital. of Thatched Collage. 
Clatsdale. Whitby. Yorks. Dearly 
lovi-rt husband or Pamela and 
laved and respected father of 
David and Konnelli. Funeral ser¬ 
vice al SI. Hilda's Church. 
Danby. 2 p.m.. Monday. August 
I'tth. Family flowers only. Du na¬ 
tions If desired : York's Cancer 
Campaign. c«'o Lloyds Bank. 
AI bon Road. Middlesbrough. 
Cleveland. 

IN MEMORIAM 
JAWS ON. RICHARD TOWNSEND, 

died 16th August. 1971. aged 23. 
—Rachel. 

LAWRENCE. T. E. (Lawrence or 
Arabia >. bom 16th August. 1888. 
died 19th May. 1935 ... "in 
combination of personality and 
Intellect, or capacity for action 
aid reflection, he aurpawd any 
man 1 have met."—T.apt. B. H. 
Ltddeii Hart MemoL-s Vol. 1 
I1663*. _ 

DEATHS 
BEVERIDGL.—cm 11th August. 
• Harriet incz. as the result ot an 

Occident, aged 2>J man ms. Be- accident, aged 2U man ms. Be¬ 
loved daughter gt Eric and Judy, 
and slater of Lucy. Cremation 
private • an Monday. Flowers to 
Blow v Undertaker i. Welwyn. 

_ Herts. 
BOND.-on 14th August. 197*. 

Frances Grace, oi Ti Neville 
Court. N.W.B. peaccrullv in Lon¬ 
don. Funeral at Golders -Grevn 
Creraalorlum iEast Chanel i on 
Monday. 19th August ai 2.15 
p.m. Family flowers, onlv. 

BRIGGS.—On August lOih. 1974. 
Olga. of 53 Kent Road. Harro¬ 
gate. Beloved wife of the late 
Francs Henry Briggs of Leicester 

. and loved sister of John Bramlev. 
Cells Dona and Ruth. The 
funeral took - place urtvaielv. No 
letters please. 

•COATE-On 29Ui Jo tv. at 85 
Boulevard du GSnFral Koenig. 
NetWlvsur-ScIn*. France. Doro¬ 
thy Jean, rounder daughter of 
Ih* late Thomas FranHv Ortllnn 
C.M.G.. F.R C.S.. widow or Fred 
Crate. of Geneva. Swttwiand. 
and mother of Thomas Vincent 
Coat*. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgwarn Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.B. 
01-937 0757 

FUCH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
bccjuiiluJ floristn' lor all occa- 
2mu..118 KnlqhLsbridge. W4 
H236. 26 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 
,Vu 71B1. 

MEMORIAL PLAOUES-—Stained 
(JUss Windows. Booklet Fretb—- 
G. MAILE A SON. 10-12 The 
Borough. Canterbury. Kent. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LIME TREE HOTEL. EburySL. Brl- 
gravla. 200 metre* HOAC. B' -AL. 
Pan-Am. victoria Coach Stn 1st 
broaUast. fi.157 private bath¬ 
rooms. GI.C lbs cett. 01-«30 
HI Ml. 

PACKAGING PROBLEMS ? See 
Sales and Wants. 

The Times Crossword Pnzzle No 13,765 

ACROSS 
• 1 In cbeap song Rye figures so 

much (9J. 
6 Subject Is liable to cop it 

" f5). 
9 Showing that Will's O.K. 

17). 
10 Sadly sentimental garden 

girl gets nothing in return 
* f“). 
11 Medium whose subsequent 

activity is dangerous (51. 
12 Claimant was a funny little 

man, native of East End (9). 
14 Profession, following which 

can he sinister (3). 
15 At the pub outbursts of ap¬ 

plause are novelties (11). 
17 Security is a priority matter 

... (6, 5). 
19 . . . because the child talks 

20 One side of this fixture is 
made to more (4, S>. 

22 Here’s a queer sort of place 
. in Surrey ! (5). 
24 Drain empty pipe (7). 
28 Understanding of the way to 

do bread perhaps ? (4-31- 
27 Is backing a game in the bar 

a fiddle ? (S). 
28 Poloaius in his role of tea- 

cher of Laertes (9). 

DOWN '. . 
1 Pig-stealer s rather is an in- 

^trumenraiist (5). 
-2 Note how the German makes 

mew (7). . 
..3 As a wnter Jus work id ab¬ 

stract (9). 
4 Readv for action, in combat 

mit made to measure ? (8, 
3L 

5 It helps to give Auld Reekie 
its name (3). 

6 Tom's generally on hand 
(5). 

7 Capital but less colourful 
doctor (7). 

8 Admits to study lines in 
heraldry (9). 

13 What Balaclava pressmen 
had to do for table money ? 
(5, C). 

14 FuLsomely natters an East 
European between pints (9). 

16 Right, Buttons, book name 
ere here (3, 4». 

18 Birds of such a kind are 
gregarious (7). 

19 ft's the custom of the firm to 
live together |7). 

21 Indian heavyweight suggests 
a bit of royal charity ? (5). 

23 Means of locating acting 
school, right ? fS). 

25 Gratuitous piece of advice 
(3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,764 

Send s.>.o- far toll details 
The Writer iTMl-j. 

P.O. Box 52. 
Ashton court. Oxford Road. 

Aylesbury. Duck*. 

Results to be published in 
Tho Writer magazine In Decem¬ 
ber. 

THE LADY HOARS TRUST are 
-most-grateful to the public for 
conrlnulng lo send good wear¬ 
able clothing for sale In our 
shops, the proceeds of which go 
towards the weUare or physically 
disabled children. .Cloches should 
be posted or delivered Monday 
to Friday mornings (NOT SATUR¬ 
DAY 1 to 19 ARGYLL ROAD, 
LONDON. W.8. Tel. 01-63? 
1545. 

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME on 
Richmond HU1. when serious ty 
disabled ex-ServIcomort find peace 
Of mind and security. Please help 
by donations or legacy. Tne Star 
ana Garter Homo for Disabled 
Bailors. Soldiers and Airmen, 
Rlclunond upon Thames, Surrey. 
Tel. 940 3314. 

MARLENE DIETRICH AT 
GROSVENOR HOUSE 

Mtss Dietrich will be appearing 
in Cabaret from Wed. Sept, ltih 
to Sep:. 15th. Tickets for dinner 
and cabaret can bo obtatnod from 
Grasvenor House. TbL: 01-408 
2356.2364/2381. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER In The 
Seventies. This Is the aim of uid 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
It yours, loo ? Please help to 
achieve it bv sending as much as 
you can spare Id Sir John Reis s. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
(Dept. TX1>. Freepost, London 
SW1V 5YT. 

Who was Abraham's 
father? What is a crosier? 
Would you Rka to answer questions 

bfca this in the n«l television 
'Sunday Quiz' set res for lay people? 
Then send your name and address 
to ‘Sunday Quiz*. Tyne Teas 
Television. City Road. Newcastle 
upon Tyne NE1 2AL for an audmon 
in your area in ihe autumn, for 
which you* expanses will be paid.. 

“Charles wants an 
anagram for 
'Dinghy had ring'. 

“Poor (Ad Charles.'' 

Competition No 4 
Fill in the two missing lines d 

the above conversation, complete 
the coupon below, and send ycur 
entry to: Poor Old diaries. 67 
Clerhenwell Rd.. London EC1R 5BH. 

The five best entries (judged , 
by a panel ol experts according tu : 

Ait and brevity? ml! each win a 
bottle of High & Dr/ gin. 
hote: Competition open to anyone 
except employees of Buchanan 
Booth's Agencies, their affiliated 
companies and thgir advertising 
agents. Closing date August 3lsl 
1374. Winners frill be notified by 
post Full rules request. 

NAME-—_- 

AQPflrSS_ 

HIGH& j 

Really dry ein 

BAY riOTEl-Port Isaac 380. 
. Magnificent food and boaro. over- 
looking soa on Cornish coast. 

COTSWOLD .. COTTAGE.—6 bads., 
with excellent facilities. In quiet 
village for middle-aped: available 
holiday lets from 24th August; 
£35.—Bar 1674 D.- The Times. 

CHARMING WELSH COTTAGE in 
wooded valley near sea. rrom 
Sep I 7Ui. £30 --Aldershot 
■J406S. niter S pjn. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barks:an G*r- 
dens. SUT5. welcome* you. Re¬ 
cently modernised. Nr. West Lon- 

_ don Air Terminal. 01-370 6116- 
GREAT --Paying 

Guests, private country house. 
C-h. Long term. Bed. breakfast 
ana dinner. Refs, essential. Tel. 
Gt- MHaendeo 2752. 

NORTH DEVON. Recently renovated 
semi-delartied farmhouse. Sleeps 
6-8. Available from 31st August. 

...froS_E-,° P-w. Shcbbear 372. 
ANGUSBY. Luxury accommodation 

vrt*I5 covered heated swim m mg 
pool Bed and .breakfast, dinner 
optional. From August 3lst. Tole- 
phone Clyn Garth 294. 

DEVON. Super thatched farmhouse. 
sleeps to. Eyjjv_amenity. M.X.L. 
Tol. Seaton 20729. 

BARGAIN NR. BOURNEMOUTH 
(Mndelonf -. Mod. maisonette, 
sleeps 4 "5. 1 min. water's edge, 
nil'll! sailing. beaches. Sept. 

p w oi-yyR 4P16 eve. 
FARM COTTAGES-Sleep Up ID 

R: with meals E22 o w.: vrtihoui 
C7 p w. each.: s.W. Wales.— 
Hpteon 253. 

WANTED. |GRlhb>d cottage nrar 
RcaRivnoiPii. Senfember 2nd for 
*» weeks, steep 2.—Box 2499 D, 
The Times. 

WEEKEND In Constable country at 
The Mltl Hotel. Sudbury. Suffolk. 

beautiful bedrooms, nrst class 
esjKtre. Colour brochure, phone 
Sue fin rv Tb5J4. 

SCE FRONT. Lex. balcony flat. Salt¬ 
ing. w.v-r sal etc. C40 p.w. Inc. 
UJittstable ifS2,£i 3938. 

PENTHOUSE FLAT, c»ntre of 
hrnis‘tgt.O-1. available ltnmedkatrly 

p w—Rcpiy Box 
ifltil D. The Times. 

ACADEMIC visitors short lets, flats 
Wli K*r,DS,^a<J- London. . 455 

■AST SUSSEX. 8 bedroomed Tudnr 
House. Idyllic surroundlnas. 
croquet lawn c.h.. Iresh veq 
ano dairy help a vail? hie. inm 

_ Sent. p.w —ni-Ro6 2W17. 
*■ DEVON. D.iwioh 3 mis. Georolan 

house standing lo 7 acres offers 
from A In. 31s!- 

FV7 3nt Children and nets wel- 
eorne- Tel. Mamhcad i0626SKi 

DOING nothing at Bank Holl¬ 

aing. SSroa5T'CT “d 
L^oy With aitracttve and comfen¬ 

able home ta beautiful rural sel¬ 
ling. only ■. re He centre of Cam¬ 
bridge. offers heme suitable lor 
3 or a ejrtorly gentlewomen. 
House on 2 floors, targe garden. 
Co-our TV. Family cor ovallahle 
lor Inierestlng irips. Owners semi- 
vegetarian. VoTcd meals. Every 
rorsidvrurlon. Terms bv arrange¬ 
ment.—Bos 2286 D. The Times. 

POOLE HARBOUR—sasitiAMPs 
»nr. BoorBRaRc«b<. 'Aide selee- 
tion of rone nor f-Lmist-ed oro- 
Denles tn cnotre locpllry to let for 
limited a-rtert- fmn .'id Of Reo- 
fember C12-C2A weeVJv.-Rum. 
w"f * Ramsey. SandHinks. Poole. 
X^*.5!V_Can*ord C1III* 102021 

MOTPIPC 'i ino mueti trouble. A 
an-* hotel wilh a new approach lo 
emit-, Perfect, uroceioi sbt- 
roundngs. Vacancies in Auqasl 
and g-c-e-nb, r. Moorhead Hotel. 
V.OAifardlsvrurlhy. filrteford. N. 
Dess». P.-ones: Clovellv WO and 

SUPER COTTAGE. IlteiaglR Card)- 
ua" . coast. next Nil|ns,j| TTlBSI 
Land. Sleep* 5; (pee on tS -ms. 

RlKJOD COTTAGE for 5, ocaeeful 
Esses. LI Vernon I St. Sf. reins 

Frrr H^r- 
WANTED. Cot’age'hnuse - near 

sea. slot-os 7 lor aptm^ 1 

vh-ck anytime bn-ween 2nth 
August and 4ih Sepjember. £fd> 
njiB for TOSatde .trmmmndntion. 
Phone- 449 m qr 363 5057, 

DOR MO BILES OFFER Tlu> ufUmaio 
m seif-carerihq hoQdava. whether 
In Britain dr abroad 2 v/rtek 
”nnivenr«j holiday for 4 from 
rIR-£2,J -per person p.w. U.K. 
niuch chrasrr ! Book now for 
Vnal.-oti. U'o have M centres—. 
Phone DurmoUle 1 OsaTi 5396] 
frr nniai'f or ratir rn^iros!. 

SNOWDONIA Collage, slerpa a. 
Wfal touring rambltno. nuiun- 
talns, irra. Vacant Seplmber. £20 
p w RMettau rfKilniau 590. 

RHAYADER—Bungalow, sleeps 4. 
ovallahe Am. onwards, s a.e. 
ho'K-ra. Z Finch St., St. Dog- 
■naei*. pembs. 

DEVON,—Sr a Iran horn, good 
food, revina abnwphere. Fami¬ 
nes vficim:. Frw vacanrjos 
August- Bav Hotel. Telgwmralh 
(0b2 67j 4123. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAVELAIR 

to Adelaide. Auckland. Brio- 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. ■ Melbourne. Perth. 
Sydney- Wellington. 

Considerable Savina* . on 
Slnalr and Return Faxes. An 
FI la hie, Gaaranioed Departures. 

Contact Travelalr Inter¬ 
national Low Cost TTavel. 2nd 
Flowi 40 Gt. Marlborough SI.. 
London, W1V.1DA. 
Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 or 02-439 

33TB. 
(C.A.A. ATOL 109 D1 

Late bookings a speciality. 

MALTA Island of happy smiles and 
sunshine. Inch hols, setf-catertng 
flat, villas, or hotels. Wkbr. deps. 
I.A.J-. Trawl Ud. 2 Hlllvlew 
RtL. Hucclecote. Gloucester. 
Phone i04S2i 69542 and 66419 
1 Malta lours ATOL 118Bt: 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your txavol £; 
flights to £asT/Sottth/Wetr Africa. 
Aualrallo. N.7_. Far/Middlo East 
and Europe's sunshine.—CAI 
(Airline Agents*!. 30a Sackvllle 
St-. W.l. 01-734 6598. . 

Girls wanted to Complete mixed 
yacht party sailing the Aegean. 
Dcp 30th- August. 20th Sep¬ 
tember. from £66. Details; Simon 
Flehvr, 66 Wormfogholl. Ayles¬ 
bury. ICR'oro (03447 ) 400. 

SYDNEY from £190. Brisbane -from 
£205. Auckland from £205. Ston- 
overs available.—'TV»T (Airline 
Agnntat. 01-487 3361. 2 Tharer 
SlreeL W.l. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES- 
AnstraJIa. N.Z.. S- Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel: oi-27B 1635 or 
837 3035. Schedule. 66 (Wn 
St.. Russell Satiare. London. 
W.C.I. (Atrtina Agents). 

TRAVEL WITH THE TIMES at low¬ 
est _ costs to Greece. • Europe, 
Africa, Jo’buro.. For East, Aust.. 
Slates, etc. Coil Equal or Airline 

HTbSaruXab “ 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONJU.. 
2-13 Albion BVdBS-. Alder»gate' 

SL. London ECLA 7DT 
606 7968 ' - . 

(Airlines Agent/ 

NAIROBI, D AR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

For low cost fores and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Street. London. 

431 1337'or 437 0949 
(Airline Agents; 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

tnGL Australia. New Zeeland. 

PIERO OI MONZL sale now on. 
§8-70 Fulham Rd.. 8.W.3. 01- 
389 8765. 

GOING TO WEST INDIES ? 

Expwlenced Mata of O.Y.C. 
70ft. ketch' who-ts free because 
of sudden dunge of .plans, 
desires berth to West Indio* 
this atttumn. - Full qualifications - 
and rerommandaEon*. - 

Mrs. Joan Lindsay. 828 7000 
(day). 800 1695 fafter 6.50). 

CARPETS EX-EXKLBITI 

Ideal Home/Olympia /F 
Sets 

20p-83p per sq yard ; 
Hair a million pounds wc .- 

of . new carpets.- beddlnn .. 
furniture In stock. Vast se. 
Han. Tratford Cord half nr - 

(mmodlalo dellverv or c 
and carry- Flttlxiu within ( 
Export mall order service, 
mates free- Our home adn, 
service Is as near atvour f. 
phone; 01-579 ,0323. 9 
6 p.n, Early ctoslna ManrEE 

Lata night Friday 8 o.irc-j 

SAPPHIRE CARPETi| 
AND FURNITURE :M 

WAREHOUSE ^ 

14/16 Uxbrldae^ Road. Ea^ 

(Car Parte alonoslde Eal'T-w 
Town Halil 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. TOUTS. 
CrnLses. Villa ItaUdai's planned by 

; the expert*. Cat) now 320 Regent 
SL. -W.l. 580 3162 (ATOL 

SPAIN. ESTARTTT. Gentleman, re? 
quires yta» In own ground* rar 
perty of 6 hi ar near Estartlt 
36 Aug.-6 Sept. incl. Rtllfort 455. 

OVERLAND TREKS with small free¬ 
dom socking young mixed groups: 
2/3/4/5 wks. hgr mini bus -from 
£43: Morocco, O reace, Crete, 
Turkey or Scandlnavta.—Temrrk. 
Chlsienmt. Ksdl 01-467 3473. 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS...- Luxury 
vmas tn South of France. Costa 
del Sol, Balearic*. Italy. Sardinia. 
Corsica. Algarve, Wast. indie,.— 

' 38 Sloane SL. 'London. S.W-1. 
- 01-245 9181. • ■ • 

S-T-O-P _ HERE I I 'Economy 
eched. flights by spedailsu—G. 
Africa. Australia. N.Z...Tf.S-A., 
Canada and Far East.—F.C.T.. 26 
Noel Street. London, W.l.. 734 
4676/2827 (Afritos Apt*.j. 

READY AT MONTE CARLO.—Brl- 
ttsh rnglstered 10 metre Bobcat 
Catamaran. 6-berth. beautiful 
condition, all cruising equipment, 
mostly new -1974. Bnon your 
friends, your toothbrush. £7.500 
and start cruising. Owner; Sea 
Pippin, c/o Yacht Club. . oe 
Monaco. 

COLOUR T.V. NEW 
V.A.T. C run dig 26 
rerao'o control. .£299. . 
22 in.. £185. Murphy 
WhJtw. £219. Phono anc 
Warren at the Dtacoun.^. 
528 4306/7. 

CALEDONIA ANTIQUES, 
wishes to purchase gor 

Road. London. SW10. 

FORUM MAGAZINE 

£43: Morocco. Oreece. . 
Turkey or Scandlnavta,—T 
Chlstehurst. KfinL 01-467 

PANDORA. 22ft fin keel sloop, fast. 
4 borth. full racing and. craU- 
Ino Inventory and Avon dinghy 
£2.100.—TeL .01-508 3939.. 

IMMACULATE.—SSfL far 12ft. 6tr». 
n>polio naval pinnace on socure 
residential mootinga: 30 minutes 
from-London; £7.200. Tel.: 01- 
439 3728 (daythnoi for. details. 

DINING OUT . 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN 1 
Flat*/ho to Is/fllgh [* nU year. No 
surcharges- — -MJdnsale Travel. 
IOO Mare at.. E.8. 01-985 6666 
(ATOL 203 BJ. : 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS T Better book 
no vi Call Venture Centre 

AFRICA—SOUTH, East and Wen at 
a price you can afford! Call 
Van rare Centre lA.G.i. 10 Dover 
SL. London. W.l. 01-499 3041 
or 493 7874 (Airline Agents i. 

no v I Cal 
f A.G.). 16 
Tel. 69122. 

King’s Rd.. Windsor, 
i Airline Agents). 

THINKING OF GREECE 7 Think of 
September and than ring Sun- JROPEAN A worldwide" travel 

Jnformallon.—Ring News Travels. olob*’ 856 2333 tARUna. Aflla.). 

TAN DORR ’ MAHAL. Tradltfocol 
e**tovn bospllalUy arid courtesv. 

. Tsndoorl Chicken-Chicken Tlkka- 
SheekMbad. MaghJal and Pun¬ 
jab! cdshes pnr ooecliflTv. Parti*, 
&*•**£, Coll tn at 61 Warren 

GOULASH STUBS AUSTRO-Hon- 
gartan -restaurant -In Swiss Col¬ 
lage. 263 Finchley Rd.. N.W.3. 
Tal. 794 6787. Open T days, 6 
P-BI.-2 a.m. _ 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROPHIES, TIES. BADGES tot Mac 

FULL LIVERY, in’ National Trust. 
Rartfordshlrs.-.-Private yard, best 
attention._TeJephone Aid bury 
Common 374. 

5 PACKAGING PROBLEM 
• We can meet deliver!*'. /( 
• urgent orders of carter 
• comignied cases In 6-B •' 

S w. E. ROBERTiX 
• (PACKING SUPPLIES)'-t; 
• Tonbridge. Kent -Ti ■ 
• (073 22) 63488 V 

Smnnnnm^ 
Continued on pagr - 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

IN 

THE TIMES 

REALLY WORK 

BMBROID8RSD SILK PIC¬ 
TURES rrom China, price* 
from £23.—Teleohone . . . 

This advertisement was 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series pten (3 days-f 
1 day free). The adver* 
User had 5 or 6 replies 
and was able to cancel. 
"The Times ads realty 
work” was her opinion, 
ft you have any articles 
for sale 

fling 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 

DINING OUT 

Which restaurant has the 

following pedigree? . 
1974 Egon. RM»y Guide ** RtwJanrsuu ot Um Toar " 'award. 
1974. RAC Cuid*. ffisKNI an-»«Bi8 swart outshto umson. 
1974 AA.Guide. Second Mgh*M ntfaa- 
And u'nrteted Star Jr another world-rumra* curm. 
A i7Uv-cvnrury Jacobmm «mw*«L ««*»* aeras Of twtmui 
mrdffli h«n woodland- » wander m b-tnr* or after 
and podribly Ow most elegaw mroandugs ■ in the; 
which io dine. 

■ ' AJ1 with Lots of Love ana Dedication. 

KILDWICK HALL - 
K1LDW1CX MR. KEIGHLEY. YORKS, Croufcllls 32244 

.. (A Branch of dm Box Trra, Uktay:r - 
D innerTtiluhily- («tcapt-TUsaday»), Llnnw IwmW^O 

LUndieOA.Sunday only Luncheon £3.-00. 

IJEATHJbjK. SUTTES FOR JUST £280* 

LEATBDER CHAIRS FOR JUST £75* 

Many exotic new styles direct from Brazil 

HEAD OFFICE b WEST END SHOWROOM ti 

S.3Q Sat tO.OT-42.00.•Aii.PHICESEXCUJSf^QFy^ANn r«'f ' ^ - 

* TIMES NEWSPAPERS- 
LUCTTED. J&74 - 

ana? te^-KTimra N; 


